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BURNISHED GOLD, 
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Graee Mason Lundy -An Appreciation 
This issue which tells the story of D elta Zeta, combines Volume 23, Number 4 

with Volume 24, Number 1, of THE LAMPo.£ Delta Zeta. 
Written by Grace Mason Lundy, Chairman of the History Committee since 1926, 

it is an excellent word picture of the growth and achievements of Delta Zeta in the 
thirty-three years of the sorority's existence. 

It is altogether :fitting at this time at the very beginning of this story of Delta 
Zeta to pause to take note of the one who not only has written it for us but who 
has contributed so much to the story itself; to pay homage to her who has given 
so much of her time and painstaking effort to making this story what it is. 

It is an impossible task to write, in a f ew words, of the unsel:fish loyalty and 
splendid idealism which Grace Mason Lundy has devoted to her sorority . She has 
served D elta Zeta as Historian, Registrar, Editor, First Vice President, Visiting 
Delegate, Chairman of the Ritual and Insignia Committee, a member of the Con
stitution Committee, and was the first Executive S ecretary. One of her greatest 
single contributions to i!he sorority was the writing of The Manual, a complete 
guide for officers , a book that could have been written only by one of her great un
derstanding of the sol"Ority and her genius for the descriptive word. Grace Mason 
Lundy has the supreme gift of saying big things in little words, a real test of 
merit. Happy, with a keen buoyancy of spirit that makes her enthusiasm con
tagious, she is the inspiration for many of her humble followers. 

H ere's to Grace Mason Lundy, Honorable Mention for Distinguisl1ed Service 
to Delta Zeta. 

-M. H.P. 



GRACE MAsoN LuxnY, Historian 



• 
Foreword 

To Elizabeth Coulter Stephen
son Delta Zeta owes a new debt when 
this history of the sorority shall appear 
as a completed book. She was the real 
pioneer in the preparation of our llis
tory. \Vithout her courage, ·her pains
taking care, her comprehensive plan, the 
very beginnings might yet be unmade; 
certainlv would never have been so well 
and so "truly made. Her pages of lov
ingly done manuscript haYe b een not 
merely informative in what their lines 
recorded, but inspirational. From her 
mind and pen you have, practically un
changed, the account of Delta Zeta from 
its founding though tl1e year 1917, when, 
but for the \Vorld War, her work even 
though still uncompleted, should have 
been published. 

The contribution of Julia Bishop 
Coleman's term as historian will not see 
real distribution until a really compre
]J ensive history, minutely detailed, can 
be published. She collected, filed and 
passed on to succeeding ·historians, many 
large envelopes each with the history of 
a chapter prepared by chapter his
torians, and written too extensively in 
detail to fit this present work. Some 
later historian will speak with apprecia
tion and gratitude of these histories, and 
the volume of labor represented by them. 
It has been t l1e policy of t<he present his
torian to en courage the preparation 
within each chapter of just such history 
for the information and interest of mem
bers of the seve ral chapters , and those 
which in response to l1er requests, have 
been submitted to her, have justified h er 
in her own mind for tl1e making of such 
request. It is a matter of r eal regret that 
we are now unable to give to the whole 
sorority certain of these chapter ac
connts which in their freslmess and vigor 
and happy spirit show the truth of what 

has made the history of the chapters and 
the sorority, although the practical con
siderations of expense and such like 
mundane matters rules out its printing 
at this time. 

Although Mrs. Stephenson's tentative 
outline was not used when the 1928 His
tory LAMP first gave us her work in 
print, most of the general account 
(through the 1916 Com•ention) is her 
work with few changes; and hers too is 
the chapter on Founders and the biog
raphy of Martha Louise Railsback, in 
the section on "Our Presidents." 

The arrangement followed in tl1is 
present edition of the history is largely 
a continuation of the 1923 plan, since 
that seems as simple and logical as any. 
It is merely a fairly brief chronological 
account, with separate chapters dealing 
with developments and phases of the 
whole organization, and short sections 
pertaining to the separate chapters. 

Certain chapters which have failed to 
respond to calls for historical material 
are responsible for unevennesses and 
change of spirit in the accounts of the 
cl1apters. It can hardly be too strongly 
stressed that the keeping of a compre
hensive and unbroken chapter history is 
of potent influence and ever-increasing 
value to the individual chapter. While 
the record as for the whole sorority may 
of necessity be condensed and omit many 
items of importance, the history of the 
individual chapter can scarcely be too 
much in detail and mementoes. Some 
day, from the mosaic of all these bits, 
shall be composed a beautiful whole 
which we may confidently expect to find 
in the history, Jived and written, of 
Delta Zeta and Delta Zetas, when we 
celebrate our Golden Milestone. Until 
then-may this suffice. 

GRACE MAsoN LuNDY, Historian 



A Legend of a Rose Garden 

YEARS AGO in a beautiful 
land there was a lovely garden filled 
with all manner of flowers and watched 
over by a wise Gardener. In the midst 
of the garden there was a portion which 
was the pride of tl1e Gardener's heart. 
Here were roses of every kind. They 
were varied in hue and fragrance, in 
size, beauty and texture. The Gardener 
worked and dreamed among his roses 
and watched them with careful eyes. 
Dreaming there came the desire to add 
a new variety of a more delicate hue 
than any there, one that would be fine 
in texture, rich in fragrance and of en
during strength. 

Searching, at last upon the banks of 
the Killarney in the Land of Loving 
Kindness, he found a fragile wild rose. 
From this he took a cutting and return
ing to his garden he grafted it upon the 
Red Rose of Courage. With infinite care 
and tenderness he watched the cutting 
and found that it grew and would bloom. 
The unfolding petals showed the hue l1e 
desired, a firmer pink than tl1at of the 
wild rose, but with the added petals of 
the Red Rose; united were the strength 
of the one and the fragrance and 
delicacy of the other. 

From the new growth of the pink rose 

NoTE: This little sketch, "The Legend of a 
Rose Garden," is a compilation from the 
ma_nuscripts for our History as prepared by 
Eltz~beth Coulter Stephen.~on. With poetic 
feeltng Mrs. Stephenson conceived of the 
soror~ty as symbolized in its flower, the love
ly Ktllarney rose, and worked out an ap
propriate scheme based on that motif. Intro
ducing the entire w01·k with the little story 
of the Gardener and his search for the per
fect rose, she carried her simile on through 
such later chapters as the Soil (Miami Unir 
versity), the Harulmwidens (naturally, our 
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he selected another cutting. Having pre
pared a rich soil, he planted it with lov
ing care. Over it he placed the glass 
called Truth. That no harm might come 
to his rose he selected six of his worthiest 
handmaidens to take charge of it. One 
was named Enthusiasm. Her zeal never 
tired. Early and late in the midst of her 
other labors she watched the rose that it 
would not wither and die. She directed 
the efforts of her sister, Protection, who 
guarded the rose that no enemy might 
do it harm. Sympathy, another sister 
watched lest the earth around the 
precious cutting should become dry. 
Sister Knowledge studied the ways of 
cultivation, that the rose might be rug
ged and fragrant. Purity lwvered near 
washing off the plant, taking care that 
nothing soiled the freshness of its petals. 
Tenderness ministered both to her sisters 
and the rose. Under tl1e care of the Wise 
Gardener and with the ministrations of 
the six sisters the new rose flourished 
and bloomed. 

* * * 

After the cutting took root the stem 
developed. 

The stem of a flower is its pushing 
force. The stem of our rose is the Coun-

Founders), Thoms (early difficulties) and so 
on. So ca1·efully had she worked out her 
similes that had the Hi,~tory been published 
from the manuscripts prepared by her, the 
legend would have been very pleasing as the 
background for the essential facts of Delta 
Zeta's history. The scheme was favorably re
ceived by the sorority, and in somewhat modi
fied form was the basis for the toast progrann 
at the 1916 Convention. Mrs. Stephenson pre
served from that toa$t list the three toasts 
given by Margaret Luckings, Beta, on "The 
Stem"; Janet Grey Cameron, Zeta, "The Full-
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By Elizabeth ~oulter Stephenson 

cil, which th-rough its splendid co-opera
tion and efficiency has given us strength 
and vigor for the fragile plant so that 
it has branched out far and wide and has 
become strong enough to fight success
fully any destroying force. Now one 
stem supports a lovely rose bush bearing 
hosts of beautiful blossoms. The roses, 
and every petal of them, know whence 
the supporting strength of that stem 
comes and are thankful. 

* * * 
Looking at the center of the rose we 

marvel no longer at the beauty and 
strength of the sepals and petals, for 
strong, straigM and majestic in the ver y 
center of the rose stands the pistil, 
symbolical of the Grand President. Sup
porting this central point are the sta
mens, symbolical of the officers of the 
Grand Council. 

As the petals of the rose open out 
tl1ey are as dreams come true. When 
life first stirred in tl1e veins of the young 
plant there was the conception of the 
perfect rose and all through the period 
of growth it was planned for . 

And now as the buds unfold giving 
promise of the glory to come, we feel 
that exhilaration, that exultant expect-

blown Rose"; and Prances Bro•wn, Mu on 
"Half Blown Roses and Rosebuds," and ;.,.~ed 
them to preface the corresponding sections 
of her history. They are included in the 
leg•end as het·e compiled in ot·der to make the 
story complete. 

Your present historian feels that each 
wt·iter's inspiration is best wot·ked out by the 
one who conceives it; and thet·efore regt·etful
ly abandoned the R,oge Gat·den plan when it 
came her tun~ to assemble the history of the 
sorority. But the loveliness of the conception, 
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ancy that comes when we know that our 
ideals are about to be realised. As the 
petals open out one by one we are almost 
breathless, for each one is different. One 
is curved gracefully, one is almost 
smootl1, one is tinged with a little deeper 
shade of pink, yet all are of wondrous 
beauty. 

The first buds to brave the cold and 
breeze are our first chapters; many of 
their petals are opened out to show a 
deeper shade of color. Close to the heart 
of the plant are the unopened buds just 
lifting their soft-hued faces to the light. 
These are the newest chapters. 

Though every bud is different-for 
were they all alike the plant would never 
be so beautiful, it would not be a rose
yet there is about them a certain simi
larity in form and harmony, in shading, 
that marks tJ1em all as children of the 
same mother plant. No bud or half blown 
rose is unnecessary or unimportant, none 
must droop or have imperfect edges for 
the marring of one bud or bloom or one 
petal ruins the beauty of the whole plant. 
May each chapter have the vision of the 
perfect rose, each girl see the glory of 
the perfect petal, that the petals may 
make a perfect full blown rose and the 
plant become a most beautiful blending 
of color and form, a perfect creation. 

and the significance of the rose in our soror
ity, prom11ts the presentation here of at 
least a portion of the work begun with so 
much thought, carried out with such m·tistic 
harmony, and so lovingly made ready for 
our enjoyment and benefit . 

Ji'oundet·s' Day, fit·st officiallJJ established 
by the Convention of 1912 and observed that 
following fall, would be a very suitable time 
to bring this stm·y again before our chapters, 
and we are glad to have an opportu11ity to 
make it available. 
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The College Fraternity
An American Institution 

••Long live the love of fellowship 
Circling the old and new." 

T 0 every college woman, even 
of the present generation which has so 
much and takes so calmly privileges 
which outrival the wildest dreams of an 
earlier day, the story of woman's long 
and uneven but determined fight for 
equal educational privileges with her 
brothet· should be of n erest. And to 
every Greek letter wo a the story of 
the rise and growth of w r 's secret or-
ganizations, paralleling pplement-
ing the college history o 
other story of significan 

The newest fraterni 
learns that the whole syste 
officially from the founding 
Kappa at "William and Mar 
1776. Actually there had 
earlier societies of the nature 
lege fraternity: 'l'he Fl 
William and Mary a ut l '\~.....,.=-m 
later P.D.A. Phi B ta "", ·;,r- r:.n~IM ~~~~~~~ 
these and made l · 
chose to use a 

influence preaviJ;rr~~~~\ ~~~~~~~~ 
that day (and ~ 
indispensable t o...,. __ - ., .... , .•. 
not surprising 't · 

of these early organizations secrecy had 
also some protective value for the faculty 
of that day did not always favor an extra 
display of student freedom and initiative. 
And yet, ironically enough, the colleges 
owe to fraternities a debt which they 
were slow to see and even slower to 
acknowledge; and received from them a 
service which in some instances was al
most life-saving in its scope. This service 

e creating of a connecting tie be
olleo- s all over the country, un

"nite and influential, there-
~l)~~~~~sion activities of £rater-

fifty years before there 
~it1~~l~on the part of the edu-

~~~~W'/l~tutio o form any sort of 
lml'I""!rllil.e:ll!Selves for the ad-

should embody botl ~ .,...,."'--'=~~ hem were nu 
mental principl ~ · ~ ifk~r'l're~-.1:.(~~~-iraternity me 
tcristics. At tl-.€time' of its esti:lbli-Y~cnt eta Kappa's history as a social 
and until the Revolutionary War dis- fra ernity was short, pt·actically ceasing 
rupted college life for the young men of with the Revolutionary \Var. Though 
that day, Phi Beta Kappa was distinctly it became upon its revival the society 
a social, fratemal society. we now know, with basic purpose the 

It would be inevitable that young men honoring of distinguished scholastic 
removed from their homes and associated attainments, still its great service to the 
with other young men in educational pur- fraternity world lay in the fact that it 
suit, should form natural groups based on had furnished the impetus and model for 
strong and cherished friendships; and many later similar organizations wl1ich 
their deliberate attempt to make an en- filled the place it was created to take. 
during tie for these friendships was the That the college fraternity satisfied a 
basic principle on which rose the college definite desire on the part of the Ameri
fraternity . Its secret nature followed can col.lege youth is attested by the fact 
from the natural fact that secrecy is dear that the present number of purely social 
to all, from childhood on, but in the case fraternities in American colleges and 
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uniYersities is now well over one hundred. tablishment in 1833; and many others 
The fraternity system as a man's ac- both state and denominational were so 

tivity was well established in leading organized tl1at if they did not receive 
educational centers before the heaviest women from their first days tl1ey quickly 
part of woman 's struggle to be recognised opened at the first serious request from 
as being entitled to coeducational privi- interested young women. Yet even where 
leges was even suggested. To be sure, the institution openly conceded coeduca
there had early been some "crying in the tion actual experience often proved that 
wilde1·ness." Sarah Josepha Hale, a this was to a limited extent only; that 
staunch and unrelenting champion of real certain restrictions were placed on the 
educational opportunities for women lent enrollment in courses or in participation 
the aid of her editorial voice in Godey's in public exercises; and the pioneer col-
Lady'slJoolc, the leading home magaz' ·e woman found l1er victory one tl1at 
of the era, and her personal friend 1p n · was cheaply or easily won. 
every attempt at giving wome ed .. l eneral the advent of women stu-
tiona! advantages commensu te itl 1... ought no real opposition from the 
those of men. She was long a fn e to boy nature, jeers, jokes and 
backer of Emma \Villard, whose scl oo r~nlg; st be attempted. But the worn-
for girls became famous. Mrs. Hale o.---w. re so true to their dreams that 
took a vigorous in terest in the es , y ed all for a chance at college 
ment of Vassar College even to · re also young women of resourceful-
moving force of havi the ~-1 ~ ss and wit and almost always quickly 
male" removed from ti .e ""- able to put their would-be tormentors in 

the worst of the case; after which their 
~~~~t '1 deal was generally at its end. 
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n the pioneer states of Ohio, Indiana, 
Illi ois, Iowa, and Wisconsin a number 
of in titutions wer e opened to women be
fore · during the Civil War. Indeed the 
influe e of this war and the splendid 
part p ed therein by women the coun
try ove~· esulted in a much more rapid 
acceptan women in colleges after its 

\ close; so that · he ::\fidwest and West 
there w&e, by 18~e two dozen in
fi tutions here otn.C were accepted, 

the fac -o . . 1 t -)ell· , on equal terms 
:, . h men. n th·e cas . n states the strug-

·. :· .;lC?:. . ss . 1c · · sful; although educa
;nai :adv·a ages were finally conceded 

to e '0-tlt•' uc and suitable for women, 
they were more often provided by col
leges for women alone than by the grant 
of coeduca tiona! privileges. Thus it 
comes about that the majority of colleges 
for women only are located in the East; 
they do not exist in comparable numbers 
elsewhere in our country for the reason 
that they do not express the ideals or 
meet the needs of those sections. 

Not because woman was determined to 
copy her brother in all things· but because 
the fundamental need of friendship is as 
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strong in her as in him the college woman were formed from locals which petitioned 
produced her own secret organizations for the privilege of affiliation with the 
from her college experience. First of all more vigorous organization. The growth 
came two in a southern college. These of these organizations in the period be
were the Adelphian (1851) and Philo- tween 1870 and 1890 was slow and ir
rnathean ( 1852 ) both founded at Wes- regular, but before 1890 Alpha Chi 
leyan Female College in Macon, Georg·ia. Omega, at DePauw University in the 
This college was the first to be cha1·tered Middle West, and Delta Delta Delta at 
by any state; and its two secret societies Boston University in the East, had made 
flourished until the Civil War closed the their appearance. This date seems to 
doors of the college. Both were ke ~~~:t.ark t he turn of the tide to a definite ap-
ing by loyal members and r eviv. roval for higher education for women, 
peace returned to the land. Y nd the women's fraternities prospered 
these two societies changed th ' y . In the decade between 1890-
and characters sufficiently to • '190 ~ lpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Xi Del-
needs of changing days and beca a- 11 Omega, Kappa Delta, and Zeta 
tional Panhellenic Congr ess m rs .• Tau a swelled the number of worn-
Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Mu.. . ' £ ' rnities, and in the period fl'Om 
bear a Greek name among ver two hundred college chap-
cicties for women was a founded, showing that there 
Theta, founded at real desire and place for the 
school, the Troy F ema a part of the life of the col-
1856. Its formation was sored this wave of enthusiasm, 
members of the men's f rnity Th Adelphian took a new 
Delta Chi, but it lasted ·~few years their present names 
and its only interest now is its elta Pi, and, with 
Greek naming. In . -~ • . C. orosis eta and Alpha 
was founded at :N · · ent:Ii · e early years of 
Illinois. It quickl Iish wing the col-
groups, or chapter. , tim n established 
to be the nrst "na allege life. 
en 's organizatio a Phi Alpha, 
carded all exce beta Upsilon 
early days t ega Pi and 
formed and o ized and B eta 
college grou om her junior 
which it has know a was admitted 
Beta Phi. Monm'Outh was c Congress. 
of the founding in N ovem 1ese organizations, 

Kappa Kappa Gamma, so na ro;;_~~~t~;~~~deared to their mem-
the nrst. But January of 1870 ha ~ ·rendships they fostered, 
the establishment at DePauw (then eir definite aim the clear inten -
called Indiana Asbury) of Kappa Alpha tion of being in all things tl1e equal of 
Theta, which by these few months won the men; in educational recognition nrst, 
the right to being known as the nrst and after that in every form of college 
women's secret society of national ex- life activity. The encouragement which 
tent to be founded with a Greek name. they constantly gave their members, the 

The next few years saw a spontaneous impetus to excel and thus prove beyond 
upspringing of others-Alpha Phi, Gam- question their rigllts to college educa
ma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa, D elta Gam- tion, and also the incentive which this in 
rna. Besides these there must have been turn gave to completing college, unques
numerous local ones, for many of the tionably gave to these gl'Oups much of 
ea rlier chapters of the early nationals the deep and true devotion, the courage 
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and the excellence which they almost in
variably demonstrated. They knew they 
had a Cause; and nobly they supported 
it. Even when the greatest need for win
ning and using equal rights had passed, 
the women's fraternities perpetuated op
portunity for the woman student to be 
recognised for herself and they support 
her in her endeavors to win on her in
dividual merit. 

With many ups and plenty of downs, 
and with numerous adjustments to con
ditions which made flexibility an essen
tial to continued existence, the college 
women's secret society has come into the 
twentieth century, and has become almost 
as universally known and accepted as the 
coed herself. On the whole, these organi
zations are known as fraternities. De
spite the protest of the men at this lift
ing of a name they claim for their own 
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peculiar use, there seems to be no real 
reason for not allowing a women's or
ganization a right to be a "fraternity" 
if it so desires. On the other hand, some 
organizations have preferred to adopt 
the name "sorority" and probably the 
general public uses this term more often 
than "woman's fraternity." The word 
"sorority" was coined by Professor 
Frank Smalley of Syracuse University 
for the members of Gamma Phi Beta. 
Liking the name the Gamma Phi's 
adopted it at once officially, and since 
1911 it has been a word in good standing, 
having that year "made the dictionary." 
Six of the N .P.C. organizations, among 
them Delta Zeta, use the word sorority; 
all others have remained fraternities. But 
as immortal Will would remind us
"What's in a name?" 

19 



~bronologieal History of the Sorority 

20 

1902-Women admitted to full status as students at Miami University. In S ep
tember the first meetings leading to t he formation of D elta Zeta were held. 
On October 24 the Articles of Incorporation were issued by the Secretary 
of the State of Ohio. Four p ledges were added, wit·h Elizabeth Coulter the 
first initiate. Dr. Benton, president of Miami, made g r and patron in appre
ciation of his invaluable assistance. 

1903- J ulia Bishop and Luella Crugar returned to conduct " ru sh," which con
sisted mainly of going· for rides with a horse and buggy! The ch ief qualifi
cation for membership was the possession of five dollars. 

1904- Period of usual development with the trials of a new group. 
1906- Fi rst "alumnre come-back" · · · tion to Alpl1a 's house, first off the 

campus at Miami. 
1 

1907-First National Conve ion <f9 elta Z a held at the Algonquin Hotel, 
Dayton, Ohio. Alfa Lloy H es, {!ran sident . 

1908-Bet a Chapter installed ell LV ity. Second National Conven-
tion in Oxford made Alpha the ·ov · · lQ.ed · 

1909-Delta at DePauw and E ·.' 
1 1 ·a~ University were installed in 

May, just one day apa rt. . rna, at t 1i ota was approved though not 
installed. · 

1910- Zeta at the 

s 
pea red; alumn -

1913-l<' irst alumnre 
19H-Fifth Nationa 

tion adopted. ·. .· · 
1915-Three chapt s., .·~n~=··~~ 

its own home. 
1916- Sixth N ati 

back elected nab 
Uniform treasur s s ·s-t: 

191 7-Social Service work st t.t .. a· · 
1918-Convention postponed dt e to war. 
1 919-Miss Railsback r esigned presidency due to heavy wa r work. Rene 

Sebring Smith became acting executive . 
1920- Seventh and Eig•hth Conventions held at Denver. 
1921- Second Song Book appeared. 
1922-Cent ral Office opened. Ninth Convention, held at Ithaca. Little Lamp 

adopted as Social Service proj cct. 
1923- D elta Zeta one of first three to subscribe full quota of PanhelJenic House 

stock. Contribution made toward Tebuilding the Library of Louvain. First 
History. 

1924- Tenth national convention held in Evanston, Illinois. Central Office 
moved to Indianapolis. Big Lamp at Vest, K entucky, adopted as social serv
ice project. Julia Bishop Coleman national president. 
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1925-First province conventions held in each province. 
1926-Eleventh national convention at San Francisco. New constitution au

thorized. Life subscription plan at time of initiation adopted. Anne Sim
mons Friedline elected president. 

1927-N ew Song Book distributed. Fit·st "Birthday Drive" for Vest as silver 
anniversary gift to Delta Zeta. Sun dial presented to Miami in commemora
tion of twenty-fifth anniversary of founding. Dr. Benton died June 28. 

1928-Silver Anniversary Convention held at Bigwin Inn. Four FounJers pres
ent. Sidelights, esoteric publication, appeared. Full time Visiting Delegate 
employed. Myrtle Graetcr Malott elected president. 

1929- Rcvised Song Book and Information Pamphlet issued. The :Manual, the 
Blue Book for Pledges and the Course of Study published. 

1930-Lucky Thirteenth Convention held at Madison. Rene Sebring Smitl1 
Chairman of N.P.C. 

1931-Redistricting· of provinces for greater efficiency. National auditing sys-
tem adopted for all chapters. 

1932-New Constitution and Fifth Directory published. 
1933-Century of Progress Convention, Chicago, Illinois. Two councils elected. 
1934-Coun cil visits Vest. Margaret H. Pease assumes Presidency. National 

Headquarters moved to Cincinnati. 
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M IAMI UNIVERSITY BUILDINGs, OXFoRD, Onro 

In Old Main, Delta Zeta was founded. 



Old Miami-and the New 
.. Old Miami, new Miami, 

Days that were and days to be; 
Tell the story of her glory
Our Miami, here's to thee!" 

DELTA ZETA is a product of 
this twentieth century, her birthdate be
ing just within the beginnings of this 
era . However, her fraternal foundations 
were firmly laid in the t aditions and 
achievements of pioneer s, and their 
spirit is hers. Possibly ority has 
been more fortunate in ace of its 
first appearance, and in so 
individuals, environme ounts 
much. This statement is rna c deliber
ately, for Miami University i conceded 
to be one of the educational lea ers of the 
entire country in the quality o in 
it has exerted. Even in the d 
much of this country was 
reached only by covered a~.Nr:t.\·Vo"-tlil~~"!l 
Ohio boasted proudly its ~t ..,.., .... ~ ... 
Athens of the West." :r>t~.P' ~'>J~ 
and quiet village i 
of three educa · 
patronized an~n~~M~~~tt~b.J~ 
ciples and leaders 
Miami Universit 

able to sell the tract and use the funds 
therefrom for the establishment of a 
college in some other part of the state, 
the legislature at length decided to use 
it as the site of the institution. The name, 
Miami University, was selected with a 
view to leasing the settlers of the sur

Miami River valley, and the 
~~~S~:J.:..<(iJf rude log huts which at 

sed the settlement in its 
Wll~~.!!!-'l~·mentcd by the name, 
~~~!}& .. ~oard of Trustees, four

nd Scotch-Irish for 
s begun for the 

r -...::o..<.: , .. t few years little 
•t funds for the 

e of the legis-
peed the open
d twenty dol
d worker (or 
him). Among 

trib ~r was fo mer President 
dam 1t gift ' as ten dollars, 
o boo f e brary. 
lve ye of · culty. and uncer-

ssed by before actual open-
new institutioJN::But during 

the e._ y the pioneer farmers of the 
Miami Valley had been attracted to the 
established site of their promised college, 
that their sons might not lack educational 
advantages as would be their fate if they 
should live too far from some center of 
higher learning. The new college adver
tised in the pages of the newspapers of 
tl1e region, and doubtless many a youth 
and his parents felt a new surge of am
bition upon perusing the crabbed, inky 
paragraphs which set forth the unex
celled features of cheapness and excel
lence to be found so generously, accord
ing to the advertisements, at Miami Uni
versity. 

for Women, suppor ' ·· I 
terian Church and sti ·~rl . ~tai:q 
service; and Ox£ 1€ e ~n, 
founded in 183 under the presideifctf of 
a former president of Miami, Dr. Scott; 
father of Caroline Scott who later be
came the wife of President Benjamin 
Harrison, a Miami alumnus. Oxford Col
lege after a long and honorable history 
recently (1929) merged with Miami Uni
versity and so continues in wider fields, 
while at the same time insuring con
tinuance of its memory. 

Miami University, with which our par
ticular interest at this time lies, was pro
vided for by Act of the General Assem
bly of Ohio on the 17th of February, 
1809, in conformance with the provisions 
of a grant by Congress, in 1792, of a 
tract of land to be devoted to furthering 
higher education in the states. Being un-
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Tl1e first five classes after the opening 
of the university, averaged only ten or 
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eleven g raduates . Many young men could Dr. W. H. Upham (1\Iiami '97) in his 
not enter college until tl1ey were twenty- book "Old Miami." 
one or even older; some few entered at During the Civil War :Miami struck 
thirty, a few graduated even at for ty . the lowest ebb of her history. She was a 
The rigors of those days were such tl1at borderline college; both North and South 
many an eldest son must l1elp set his were r epresented in her student ranks, 
brothers and sisters on their feet fin an- and men marched from her sh ady cam
cially before he was free to go out and do pus to wear both t he blue and the g ray. 
what he wanted for l1imself. In case that Though the faculty remained to carry 
was a college education, he delayed not on, and though some students remained 
nor hesitated because he might be past to keep the doors opened throughout t l1 e 
his ca lluw teens wl1en l1 e could find the war ( 86 at lowest enrollment), the after-
leisure or freedom to enter college. T .. IP-'"4.!·' "'"w'as too much, and with Commence-
it was no wonder tl1at Miami was ai men 1873 she was compelled to close 
ing to be a college of "Elect St Clent -<' er ate and cease to function. But now 
or that she won for l1erself the n e ~ h e r , ··e , s, and her alumni were a w ak-
"The Yale of the ·west." Affectiona ~ an through their efforts the Uni-
bestowed subtitles have been Miami's · -""-. ... ~··tfig began classes in 1885 and 
abundance. Among the later ones , J.13T 1iami regained h er former 
"The Mother of Statesmen," for e c- gE , houg h not without an uphill 
quired a long and imposing list of ggle on the part of those who would 
prominent in the mini s g ive up their faith in h er; and valiant 
national life. Among· th sacrifice from her executives. 
be ment ioned Presi rlen Under the presiden cy of Dr. R. W . 
law Reid, Calvin Me' arland, new progress began and 
Hanis , John ·w. No e duri o· the later administration of Dr. 
and the Hon . Hij. . . ~· ¥l. Thompson and Dr. Guy Potter 
has al so set aside . .1ily · marked and enduring advances 
lhe birthday of . . r~ IV\11 . were de . Tllis growth and progress 
who was on her · I : 'a h as con ·inued under tl1 e direction of 
he was compiling the Dr. Ra : . ond Hug·hes and Dr. vV. H. 
famous readers. Uph am. · te appropriations worthy of 

The r ecord of Mi . _ versity as the name 14a'v )Ut :Miami on a firm basis 
long the r ecord of a · · a l · coli~ She nancially. Broac licies and modern 
failed for years to pro -= hods h · e best sS·f!a ince Dr. B en -
she should have, becan t ~ began w _s: ' Y · ~ru y be called the 
a ppropriations given " . ew Mia i .'·' ·H e adm· ted women stu-
which had cr eated her. I (fi n , n f lr . · a · · vith men and in 
of vicissitudes, sl1 e was ser f · n~r ·.ways."_l · d t e foundations for the 
strength and devotion by a series u- at ·· dditio s and advances . From the 
p erior Christian ministers wl1o as presi- almost un "elievable enrollment of 86, 
rl ents of Miami gave li Cl" the best they during the Civil 'Var, the unive1·sity now 
had, whatever might be th eir occasional claims 4000 students . The library has 
shortcomings in dealing witl1 tJ1e strictly grown from 1296 volumes to w ell over 
human weaknesses of tl1eir students. Her 65 ,000. From one small two-story build
faculty was almost without exception, of ing, "Old M ai11" there have grown fifteen 
high intelligence and superior cl1aracter ; splendid buildings on a campus of 14<7 
tl1 e latt er in special meaning, as many acres, the total original cost of buildings 
wer e ordained minister s . D espite any and equipment being $1,218,000.00. 
shortcomings , Old Miami was character- It is not, however, in buildings and 
i:r.ed by spirited students and intensely equipment that ::\1iami claims her great
loyal ones . A charming account of the es t riches . Rather it is in the spirit of her 
early years of the university is given by sons and daughters, the richness of their 
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memories and in her traditions of service cieties, has inherited much that was in
and valor and inspiration, t11at she stands herited by them. Although Ohio claims 
enthroned in the life of her country. She the distinction of having the first college 
still ranks, comparatively, as a small uni- which from its foundation offered women 
versity. But hers has been a big service. equal educational opportunity with men 

Not only because she is dear to u s as (Oberlin, founded 1833) and though 
the cradle of Delta Zeta, but also because hers is a splendid and generous educa
of the fact that M iami is a college of the tional system, still even here opportu
Middle West, the same type as many nities for women lagged far behind those 
others in which D elta Zeta located her for men. Miami University was already 
chapters, this sketch of Miami is giv · dvanced in history and tradition when 
here to serve as an indication of th~rs'I~:;=~1 892 sh e first accepted women into l1er 
of the univers ities where our ·mal department, only. It was another 
chapters were installed. The hi rs before women could receive full 
the g rowth of Miami is the hi sto • a"1le, , t raining side by s ide with the 
measure, of the growth of such en t ents; and so 1902, the founding 
universities as Ohio State, Indian elta Zeta marks the entrance 
Pauw, Iowa and Nebraska. The in . of women of a certain pioneer 
of tl1ese inst itutions, with their · entire list of college activities 
of ideals, could not fail to f a simil r to Miami women of today, 
spirit in the lives of the s ents they 1902, and the founders of 
rolled. ere among the early women 

:~~~~~~~and guided the Y.W.C.A., 
I"J')~~t:,!:~ties and other college 

names are signed to 
of organization 
ta Zeta ; the en

"ty in Miami of 
tion and their 

.a tion rather 
~~~~~~~~~Jliady formed, 

pa Epsilon whi ing with the 
lished a chap of the band-
were establish nders of this 
silon, D elta was already 
Epsilon and a Nu. er colleges o.f 
these, the "New- tfiami" eta was first to 
birth, in 1901•, of a new nat 1apteratWooster 

nity, Phi Kappa Tau. Much o ~~~~i~=~~~~~2 there were twelve and romance of :Miami's early ational sororities in six 
hinges on the fraternities; while in tu eo· hio. (Four others were 
the sturdy character, the definite inter- ad ed by 1911.) Even admitting that in
relation of these three and much of their ter-college relation s then were nothing 
later policy and history, is undoubtedly like tl10se we know today, it is incon
the r esult of Miami influence. They w ere ceivable that these girls would not know 
the western-most of all college fraterni- something of the already existing chap
ties at their founding date and the west- ters and in fact have fri ends belonging to 
ern spirit and tradition, the decidedly them. It remains clear that the sugges
progress ive organization and history, tion of forming an organization of their 
J1as m arked them throughout the year s . own, their college's own and not just the 

Even so, Delta Zeta, though many pleasure of belonging to a sorority in 
years tlte junior of these, first three so- order to give a background for their 
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friendship, was from the :first a distinct 
part of their thought. The stories of the 
founders all bear out this idea; that after 
the first casual suggestion, the inspira
tion to prepare an organization that 
could become a national one; leaped into 
the foreground of all thoughts and plans. 

What they could not foresee, was that 
the period in which they were under
taking this large task was one significant 
in general fraternal history for women. 
It marks a crisis and a new turn in the 
history of the sorority movement. So 
bitter had become the opposition to so
rorities in some localities and colleges; so 
general were the charges of strife and 
snobbishness caused by sorority and non
sorority conflict; so precarious was the 
situation for the entire sorority cause, 
that the beginning of tl1e twentieth cen
tury is important for two things which 
saved the day. First of these was the 
coming together for the :first time, for 
peaceful discussion, of sorority represen
tatives. From this meeting, held, interest
ingly enough in 1902, has grown tl1e 
present Panhellenic Congress . The sec
ond saving fact was the establishment, 
rigllt around the opening of the twentieth 
century, of a number of new sororities, 
all of which have from the :first expressed 
a definite aim of service to those outside 
the sorority bond as well as the securing 
for themselves of sorority privileges; and 
with this as a foundation ideal their ad
vent has been of force in compelling the 
reshaping of the course of sororities in 
general. Or perhaps it might be safe to 
say that the rise of these younger groups 
induced a return at least, to original 
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ideals which had in large part become 
quite obscured by later superfluities with
in the older groups. This younger group 
includes Delta Zeta (1902); Alpha Gam
ma Delta courageously taking root at 
Syracuse in 1904, and added to, a little 
later by Phi Mu and Alpha Delta Pi as 
new expressions of already old secret 
societies; then, considerably later, by Al
pha Delta Theta, Beta Phi Alpha, Theta 
Upsilon and the newer entrants into the 
N.P.C. world. Courage and vision were 
necessary for these organizations in their 
infancy; and a tenacious will to justify 
their contention that nationalization was 
not an unreasonable and outgrown pos
sibility. They entered the sorority :field 
at a time when many leaders in sorority 
work felt that the field was filled full, 
and closed; that the day for the forming 
of any new groups was positively past; 
that much, in fact all, pertaining to or
ganization, had been accomplished; and 
that there was actual danger of over
crowding the sorority field. In 1906 there 
were 12 national sororities, with 229 
chapters. Today there are 23 members 
in full standing in National Panhellenic 
Congress, with a total chapter number 
of 1177. 

At Miami alone, Delta Zeta has been 
followed by seven others of these groups. 
Only two of tl1ese belong to the oldest 
sorority groups. So it would seem that 
the spirit of the New Miami, as that of 
the Old Miami, was a pioneer spirit, and 
drew pioneers. It has fostered the ideals 
which the small colleges seem best able 
to fix in the hearts of youth and whicl1 
lead to glorious and unsel fish service. 
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"'"olDen and the ''New Miami'' 
"Beneath the green shade of the sheltering elms 

On the field with the fighting team 
We work and play with a loyal will, 
Bear the banner of thy fame.'• 

T 0 THE presidential chair of This was one of his first innovations, all 
Miami University came, in July, 1902, anangements for the welcoming (by the 
Dr. Guy Potter Benton. His administra- administration) of the newcomers being 
tion covered a period of nine years and ready for the fall term of 1902. 
was one of great progr for Miami. No large number appeared this first 
The task which faced hi!p n the univer- year and a goodly number of these had 
sity was an enormous o~, ne demand- already had some college training else-
ing his fullest talents. T ucceeded where hatever may have been the real 
in the peculiar needs of t fee f the men who had always had 
denced by a statement ?1 iami heretofore, the an-
A. H. Upham in his boo:K ' d Miami." he Miami Student was 
He calls the administratio ~l;l.8~~'enial-maybe just a 
Benton the time when "the ol Miami at ,-e_}~l~~~!pg. 
last yields place contentedly to the new." ves took to their new 

It was very much of the "ol " ~~~~~{i!;:.!Jt~ amous ducks to 
when Dr. Benton came to i y busy with the 
strongly traditional centers su pus necessities 
leges of this type, time · o\}jil\'~~. men's %h istian A~socia-

the calendar alone an Mi ~Jii~Eiii .. !~ts Cl b, and JUSt to moved aggressivelYi uld learn from 
was modern in the g time before 
So doubtless tl~ot~P.:UUllr> -~»1"......,~""*' _ea a so rity! 
was more in evi.dg~~~~~;fu)'l,i:\t,J~~ik l ry · pulse t1 ward the fixing 
anyone realised . #.f1,..'1='11"1.J.!:!'Wl¥\'(;V11~ · cJfh s i 

1 
to the set form 

makes a pilgrim-..-..... r~ ' cret. __ a za 'o came about in a 
percieves this atmos ""' asual an easy; 
and customs; and .... ~-Nil'4 o There were 
himself and a em r i -Li' ·iami University small num-
Theta which had its birthplace at M mi y reason of such factors as 
it can easily be surmised that Dr. Ben- previous acquaintance, residence in the 
ton's outlook on Miami this first year was same rooming house, attendance in 
of an earlier cast than that which came classes together, l1ad come to form a 
to be his as he took his stride and more group that was frequently brougllt to
and more brought Miami forward into the gether. In this group were numbered two 
period of development where she actually girls wlwse homes were in Oxford, blond 
belonged. Falling naturally into the Alfa Lloyd and dark-haired Mabelle 
spirit of old Miami and in the compara- Minton; Julia Bishop and Anne Sim
tivc quiet and seclusion of the Oxford mons, friends from nearby Cincinnati; 
village it would be easy to adopt also dainty Mary Collins and brisk Anna 
the general attitude and feeling of Keen; and now and then Bettv Coulter 
pioneering. who also lived near Oxford. . 

Among the changes which appeared In this first year of women's equality 
swiftly after Dr. Benton's induction none with the men there were no ready-made 
was perhaps more drastic than the open- campus organizations for the coeds, and 
ing of the university to women students. being ambitious and capable the girls did 
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not long delay in establishing a college 
Y.,V.C.A., forming the Liberal Arts 
Club, and in general providing them
selves with things about which to be 
busy. 

The new organil<lations were of course 

by the Miami Student as being enjoyed 
by the male guests as well. Talking it all 
over afte t·ward it was only natural that 
the more active of the women students 
should have wished that the pleasant so
cial companionship enjoyed in this one 

Dn. GuY Po~·nn BENTON 

quite popular and the Y.W.C.A. cele
brated its full organization by holding an 
evening party-important because the 
first ever held on Miami campus. This so
cial occasion, mild and decorous enough, 
was a real landmark to the women who 
had fostered tl1e organization and man
aged the affair, and was even recognised 
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evening could be perpetuated and given 
some more formal setting. They had be
fore their eyes every day an example of 
what could be enjoyed from such com
panionship, for those were the days when 
fraternity ties were distinctly perceived 
and exhibited, the four fraternities, Beta 
Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi 
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FIRST DELTA ZETA ~DAPTEil 

Left to right: Julia Bishop, Elizabeth Coulter, Lillian Minton, Luella Crugll11, Noble 
.:\{iller, Mabelle Minton, Alfa Lloyd, Mary Collins, Anne Simmons . 
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and D elta Kappa Epsilon, having things 
very much their own way in all college 
life. There in the big old r ecitation room 
in the east end of Old Main, where the 
party had been held, someon e voiced the 
suggestion, "Why not a sorority for us?" 
... It found ready r esponse in the hearts 
of others in the group who, away from 
home in a new world, felt t he n eed for 
strong ties of friendship. 

A few evenings later this group met 
with Alfa Lloyd and talked about plans 

contains several articles and items of in
terest to us. The account of the installa
tion of Dr. Benton is given at some 
length, and is prophetic of the splendid 
administration he gave tl1e university. 
This issue is al so t he first in which the 
r ecently admitted coeds were g iven con
cession, the Board of Editors of the Stu
dent appointed two women reporters, one 
from the Normal School and one from 
the university proper. It is interesting to 
note that the latter was Bess Coulter. 

while enjoying Welsh rare-bit made i.L~..o..-~"'U same issue contains the following 
rap l1 in the social department: chafing dish quite in the latest f 

Three days later a more practi c ses 
was held at the room of Julia B hop, 
Anne Simmons, on Flower stree .,...._~~•,.z c~, 
tl1e name was chosen, and tenta 
colors. 

Still three more days passed 
an opportunity came to make · 
announcement of the' 
fair was being held i 
all tlw coJlege worl 
participate in the 
crowds came p ·aq:~'J ~~!!!"'~!~ 
cl1alant, unselfcons <W<Jrul'~lfl--3' 
lieve their good cti . 0 f) 
students, carry· : : 
canes that w ~ .: / rt 
long long ribbon str 
green tied to the hand 
general public or even 
sociates were able t gr.~~ 
ing of all this symbo ·s 
so long as the first pt ')r ·ste 
made to the satisfa 'on 
izers. Shortly afterwar 
was hostess at a meet· "' · e"re .' "'- . - · ·. :· &iul 
tremely important business, th ~cf16' ·e 
of first neophyte was made and pl s for 
the most suitable torment for the first 
part of her initiation were made-no 
doubt being entertained as to her ac
ceptance apparently. And happily for us 
all, Bess Coulter gave a whole hearted 
consent to the invitation to join the Al
pha D elta Zetas. 

Not long afterward, the group made 
its social debut with a very beautiful and 
elaborate rose reception, given at tl1e 
home of AHa Lloyd. 

The Miami Student of October, 1902, 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE DELTA 
ZETA SORORITY 

State of Ohio 

These Articles of Incorporation of the Sorority witnesseth, That we the 
undersigned, all of whom are citizens of the State of Ohio, desiring to form a 
corporation not for profit, under the general corporation laws of said State, do 
hereby certify: 
First: The name of said corporation shall be Delta Zeta Sorority. 
Second: Said corporation shall be located and its principal business transacted 
at Miami University, Oxford, in Butler County, Ohio. 
Third: The purpose for which said corporation is formed is as follows: To 
build up the character and cultivate the truest and deepest friendship among 
its members . To stimulate one another in the pursuit of knowledge and the 
attainment of a high standard of morality; to inculcate elevated sentiments and 
noble principles and to afford each otl1er every possible assistance and to 
incite all to the attainment of a memorable fame. Grateful to God for His 
bountiful gifts, rich blessings and tender mercies do hereby associate ourselves 
tog·ether under the laws of (the state of) Ohio for the incorporation of secret 
societies. 

IN WITNESS vVHEREOF, "\Ve have hereunto set our hands this twenty-fourth 
day of October, A.D. 1902. 

The State of Ohio, County of Butler, L.L. 

(Signed) 
Alfa Lloyd 
Mary Collins 
Anna Louise Keen 
Julia Lawrence Bishop 
Mabel M. Minton 
Anne Dial Simmons 

On this 28th day of October, A.D. 1902, personally appeared before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Pub:ic within and for said county the above named Alfa Lloyd, Anna Louise K een, 
Mabel M. Minion, Mary Collins, Julia Lawrence Bislwp, Anne Dial Sim.mQns. who each severally 
acknowledge the signing of the foregoing articles of incorporation to be his free action and deed, 
for the uses and purposes therein mentioned . 

Witness my hand and official seal on the day and year last aforesaid. 
(Signed) 0. P. FINCH, Notary Puhlic 

The State of Oh.io, County of Butler, L.L. 

I John S . Hoffman, Jr., Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, within and for the county 
afo{esaid do hereby ce1·tify that 0. B. Finch, whose name is subscribed to the foregoing acknowl
edgment 'as a Notary Public, was at the date thereof a Notary Public in and for said county, 
duly commission ed and qualified and authorized as sueh to take said acknowledgment, and further, 
that I am well acquainted with his handwriting, and believe that the signature to said acknowl
edgments is genuine. 
lN WPrNESS WDEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the seal of said Court, at 
Hamilton this 28th day of October, ,\ .D. 1902. 

{Signed) JOHN L . HOFFAfA.N, JR., Olerk 

I, JJewis C. Laylin, Sec1·etary of State of Ohio, do hereby ce rtify that the foregoing is an 
exemplified copy, carefully compared by me with the original record now in my official custody 
as Secretary of State, and found to be true and correct, of the Articles of Inco1·poration of Deltll 
Zeta Sororitv, filed in this office on the 7th day of November, A.D. 1902, and recorded in Volume 
92, page 54, of the Records of IncorporatiOns. 
I~< TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my official seal at 
Columbus, the 7th day of November, A.D. 1902. 

{Signed) JJEWIS C. LAYLIN 
Secretary of State 



MAY, 1903 
Left to right: Julia Bisllop, Bess Coulter, Lillian J\'Iinton, Luella Crugar, Koble :Miller, 

lVInbel lc ::\1inton, Alfa Lloyd, Mary Collin s, Anne Simmons. 

cherished sentiment as part of Miami's 
tradition. ' 'Vhatever the combina tion of 
for ces lead ing to the idea of national 
ambition, it fell on fertile soil and the 
necessary preparations we1·c undertaken 
with due se riousness. 

In an institution of the size Miami 
was then, no such undertaking could go 
unnoticed b y the other m embers of the 
student body. The activities of these six 
girls came to the notice of the "Sena
tors," an organization of men from the 
various fraternities, and a sort of self
constituted Board of R egulators. They 
took it upon themselves to discipline 
these presumptuous young women, who 
would fain assume for themselves the 
honor of emulating the men's fraterni
ties , and many were the tricks they 
played on the harassed girls . One stole 
the constitution from the ve1·y l1and of 
the secretary of tl1e n ewly formed or
ganization, as she walked out of the 
president's office. It is with much delight 
that the Founders t ell of the pursuit of 
tl1c villain b y Dr. Benton himself, and 
of his winning back the precious docu
ment, not because of his spr inting abil
ity, but by the virtue of his official posi
tion. 

Another incident relates t l1at when the 
ritual was about to suffer the same ex
perience, Anna Keen, from whose l1ands 
it had been snatched, r esorted to tears 
(supposed), which so melted the heart 
of the would-be confiscator that he hum
bly 1·eturned the papers, only to see the 
sly young damsel walk off, laughing at 
his simplicity! 
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To this day Dr. Coleman, who was 
one of these obstreperous Senators, has a 
habit of singing, with a twinkle in his 
eye, " vVc love thy sacr ed shrine- " when 
Mrs. Coleman is summoned to drop 
everything and go forth for Delta Zeta, 
and she tells us that was the first line of 
a song she was writing when he made 
way with it. 

However, in spite of t he persecutions 
of these tormentors, the organization 
was prepared: a whis tle, grip, and motto 
adopted, and the Delta Zeta Sorority was 
formed, and was incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Ohio. 

The articles of incorporation outline 
the purpose of t he sorority to be- "To 
build up the character and cultivate the 
truest and deepest friendsl1ip among its 
members: to stimulate one another in the 
pursuit of knowledge and the atta inment 
of a high standard of morality: to in
culcate elevated sentiments and noble 
principles, and to afford each otl1er every 
possible assistance and to incite all to 
the attainment of a memorable fame." No 
mean aim whieh these six undertook, to 
set up for their own and their followers' 
attainment! 

Soon the men 's fraternities, seeing that 
the members of D elta Zeta were indeed 
in earnest, and going about the business 
of forming a sorority in accepted fasl1ion, 
ceased to poke fun at the group, but in
stead even looked upon it with pr ide as 
another organization to establish one 
more M iami tradition. Probably without 
taking into serious consideration the com
petition that must have inevit ably come 
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from the sororities already in the field, 
the Delta Zetas went about laying the 
foundation for a Greek-letter organiza
Lion which should have the ideal of na
tionalism from the very beginning:::-

Having formed their organization, 
the Delta Zeta girls now began their life 
as a Greek organization. Their first pa
tronesses were :Mrs . Benton and 1\tirs. 
Hoke, wife of the newly-elected profes
sor of Natural History . There were 
four members added to the roll: Eliza
beth Coulter, Noble Miller, Lillian Min
ton, and Luella Crugar. AU four were 
members of the Miami girls' basketball 
team, and prominent besides in 
Y.W.C.A. and other college activities. 

The initiation of these new girls was 
duly celebrated with what the chapter 
termed a "banquet" and doubtless from 
the standpoint of menu it well deserved 
the name. Anna Keen Davis, pointing 

JULIA BISTlOl' AXD ANNA KF.EN 

NL' EPWORTH HF.WHTS 

*Although Delta Zeta was the on!~· or
gani:tation on the campus which was avowed
ly a woman's fraternity, there came into ex
istence a little later a social club known as 
Q.T., members wearing as their badge a 
coffin. The two groups, being formed for en
ti rely different purposes, did not come into 
any sort of rivalry. About a year later, the 
Q.T. group changed their name to a Greek 
one and choosing the letters most resembling 
Q.T., took the name of Phi Tau, although re
taining their emblem. 
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to the picture of the six Founders, how
ever, reminded us that their strongmind
edness might be well evidenced in found
ing a sorority and resisting obstacles, 
but that they remained quite unsophisti
cated in matters of dress. Upon the 
momentous occasion of the "chapter" 

Jui.IA BrsHoP 
May, 1903 

(Founders only) going to sit for its pic
ture, the photographer made the sugges
tion that a slight decolletage would make 
a more pleasing portrait and five Found
ers rushed about seeking their lowest
necked frocks, or mercilessly slashing 
out good lace yokes from Sunday bests. 
But Anna K een, thinking the matter 
over, decided that such a low neck was 
against h er convictions and should not 
be recorded against her for posterity's 
criticism; hence, for all to see, the high 
collar and the firm set of mouth to keep 
her convictions as high! 

In this first year they gave no formal 
social affairs . Their one party was a 
big sleigh ride to the home of Mabelle 
:Minton, twenty miles in the country. 
The most exciting part of this evening 
was losing their way in the high snow 
drifts, so that it was midnight when 
they arrived at their destination; not 
too late, however, to partake with sharp
ened appetites, of the bounteous 
"spread" which awaited them. Their at-
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tentions this first year were occupied in 
p erfecting their organization, making 
the group a strong unit within itself and 
developing its members. The end of the 
college year found Delta Zeta upon a 
firm financial basis, with members well 

EPWORTH HEIGHTS, 1903 

organized, and plans laid for the future 
of D elta Zeta as a national organization. 

Rushing with Horse and Buggy 

In the fall of 1903 only two of the 
members were back in college to carry 
out the plans of the preceding year. Four 
had accepted teaching positions, and 
three w er e claimed by home cares. But 
Julia Bishop and Luella Crugar were 
not alarmed by the unexpected turn of 
things and went to work with good 
spirits, and soon added five members to 
their ranks. As Miss Crugar 's work was 
so h eavy as to prevent her from giving 
much time to the affairs of Delta Zeta, 
Julia Bishop was practically THE so
rority, had the pleasure of doing the 
rushing, using a horse and buggy to take 
her prospectives for long trips around 
Oxford, and, finally, the honor of being 
the treasurer and paying the bills from 
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her own pocket! \ Vith good success in 
organLdng the new members, the cl1 apter 
again began a happy and profitable year. 
A letter from one of the initiates of this 
year gives a vivid picture of the chapter 
at its work and play. Marie Hirst Stokes 
writes: 

Happy days-that is the first thought that 
comes to my mind as it travels back over the 
years to that memorable one when I became 
a sister in Delta Zeta, for those were happy 
days, the happiest memory holds for me and 
no doubt for the others who were then my 
constant companions. And the next thought, 
how I wish I had kept a diary in my college 
days! ·what a help it would be now to bring 
into clear relief the picture which the events 
of subsequent years have caused to grow 
dim in mv mind! 

One September dny of 1903 I arrived at 
the Main Hall of Miami University at Ox
ford, Ohio, for my first morning at Chapel 
services, feeling very strange and shy. Gaz-

SuMliiER 1903 

ing timidly about amon g the many students 
assembled in the vestibule, I was delighted 
to see two familiar ones, Julia Bishop and 
Luella Crugar, two girls I had known in 
Cincinnati. They beckoned me and, greeting 
me cordially, introduced me to a third girl, 
Mary Coulter, who was with them. I noticed 
two bits of ribbon, rose and green, peeping 
out from under the lapel of Mary's coat but 
of course dld not know what they meant. 
Later I learned they were the colors of the 
Delta Zeta Sorority and the fact that Mary 
was a pledge. 

Julia and Luella were the only members 
of Delta Zeta who had returned to Miami 
that fall. They had promptly pledged Mary 
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SECOND INITIATION BANQUET, OXFORD, 1908. 
Standing: Helen Gaskill, Daisy Minnich, Marjorie Grant, Elizabeth Coulter, Luella Crugar, 

Florence Kerr, Alfa Lloyd, Edith Dininger, Mary Belle Martin. 
Seated, left to right: Mabel Craig, Marie Hirst, Mary Collins, Lillian Minton, Elizabeth 

Barnett, Helen Daniels; Right-Arminta Bachman, Julia Bishop, Anne Simmons, 
Noble Miller, Anna Keen, Eva Shellabarger; Foreground-Mildred Law. 



DEL'l'A ZE'l'A CHAPTER, MAY, 1904 
Left tu right: Lilla Stanton, Elizabeth Barnett, Luella Cru gar, J ess ie Denma n, 

Ma ry Coulter, Marie Hirst, Julia Bishop. 

whose sister Bess had been their first initiate 
of the year before. It was peThaps two weeks 
before they pledged anyone else a nd then they 
selected Jessie Denman, Lilla Stanton, and 
me. How proud we three were when we r e
ceived our colors ! You may be sure they 
were worn in conspicuous places ! How Julia 
and Luella ordered us all around and made 
us wait upon them, especially Julia: she was 
extr emely "bossy." 

Then came initi ation day. A number of the 
last year's g irls were coming back for it. 
Julia ordered Lilla and me to go to the train 
to meet Anna Keen and Anne Simmons and 
carry their suitcases to their rooms for them. 
Lilla and I (who t ogether weighed 190 
pounds ) hired a horse and buggy so that we 
would not wear ourselves out carrying those 
suitcases, and drove to the tra in. Julia was 
there and when the two Annas ar rived, she 
rushed to our buggy standing ncar by, hur
ried them into it, jumped into it herself and 
drove off, leaving us standing by the station 
with the suitcases. That is just an illustration 
of the way Julia did things. However, we 
p aid her back a fter we were initiated. 'One 
prank was played by getting all the alarm 
clocks from the village j ewelcr, setting them 
for ten o'clock and hiding them in the room 
where Julia was entertaining an admirer. 

These things happened in the unTegeneTa te 
days when "foolishness" was a part of t he 
initiation. Besides Julia and Luella there 
were present for the initiation Anna Keen, 
Anne Simmons, Noble Miller, Alfa Lloyd, 
Bess Coulter, Mary Collins, and Lillian and 
Mabelle Minton. And what a gri ll ing t ime 
those girls put us four frightened little initi
ates through! After that distressing part 
came the beautiful impressive time, with the 
ceremonial and the beautiful ritual and at the 
end the warm greetings of o4r new sisters. 
Our hea rts thrilled with the thought of the 
wonderful comradeship which had come to 
us with the taking of the vows. After that 
the banquet a nd the escoTting home of four 
tired but happy girls, each treasuring a 
glowing pink rose and a rosy dream of happy 
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hours to come to be spent with the clear new 
friends. 

And the dream came true! How many 
good times we girls had together, how many 
hard places we helped each other over. The 
foundations of many a lifetime friendship 
were laid during this time. A lthough we had 
no sorority house and Miami had no wom
an's dormitory at that time and our respec
tive rooms were far separated, still we main
tained a unity of existence and built up a 
strong sorority spirit. At meeti ngs, ou r g r eat 
purpose, the making of Delta Zeta a National 
Sorority, was often brought up, and ways and 
means for the furtherance of our object dis
cussed. The possibility of a chapter at Cor
nell was often discussed and some inquiry 
was made concerning the opportunity there. 
No definite steps were taken, however, for we 
felt that ther e was still room for develop
ment of the mother chapter and that we 
needed a little more growth. 

One more initiation was held that year 
when we added Eliza beth Barnett to our 
numbers. Elizabeth was so shy and retiring 
that the girls did not get acquainted with 
her for some t ime and so could not till then 
discover how charming a personality or what 
worth of character she had . 'Vhen she was 
discovered they took steps immediately to 
make her one of them and she had the honor 
of "having an initiation held for her alone." 

If space p ermitted, many stories, 
touched with humor and sentiment, 
smacking faintly of quaintness, all un.: 
mistakably tinged with the shadow of 
the so-called "mauve d ecade" could be 
added to the sketch given above. Some 
later historian may well covet the chance 
and collect these colorful reminiscenes 
as bit by bit they are r elated by our 
Founders and early initiates at conven
tions and Founders' Day banquets. In
teresting as they are and important too, 
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as they at·c in presenting the sp irit of 
that early group, we have seen enough to 
sense tl1at tl1e early days of Alpha chap
ter show not only the enthusiasm of the 
pioneer in striking out for unexplored 
regions, but the less spectacular, steady 
and patient adherence of the settler and 
builder in making his own that which 
the pioneer showed him. And thus we 
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turn from the very first days of Alplla 
Chapter and shall see how this which 
Mrs. Stephenson so aptly calls the first 
rose on the bush, shortly was to show 
that common characteristic of all roses, 
namely, thorns; or those things which by 
any other name would still be recog
nized as difficulties. 
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Early Years 
THE year 1905-06 proved to be 

a surprising one. In the fall a larger 
group than ever before had returned, 
was ready to begin what was expected 
to be a banner year. The chapter was 
living in a house and all began auspi
ciously, with the pledging of several 
new girls. 

For the first time none of the founders 
had returned to the college chapter, al
though most were nearby teaching or 
at home. But, as often happens, those 
who do not do the pioneer work have 
not quite the steadfastness to an orig
inal aim, as those who worked with that 
one ambition. Consequently, when Alpl1a 
chapter learned from one or two tenta
tive efforts that establishing D elta Zeta 
as a recognized national sorority was 
going to prove a slower and more diffi
cult task than their roseate dreams had 
anticipated, and added the fact that the 
other local group had now taken a Greek 
name and was actually setting itself up 
to rush against Delta Zeta, and perhaps 
a few more complications, there arose 
an idea of becoming national by joining 
some already established organization, 
rather than by continuing in the aim of 
making Delta Zeta itself a national so
rority. Taking counsel first among them
selves and then with Dr. Benton, they 
gradually evolved tl1e definite decision to 
petition Kappa Alpha Theta, which ap
pealed to them because of its record as 
the oldest Greek-letter organization for 
women. Even the alumnre did not refuse 
to assent to this plan, realizing the 
strong feeling of the younger girls, and 
relying upon Dr. Benton's approval for 
making such a change in policy. But 
upon sending in to Kappa Alpha Theta 
their request to petition for a charter, 
they learned with much amazement that 
the Phi Tau girls had done the same 
thing. Advice was given for the two 
groups to combine and try their for
tunes together. Reluctantly, for Delta 
Zeta was precious to them all, they con
sidered and finally adopted the plan of 
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union. It was a decision made with tears 
on tl1e part of many of them, who were 
nearly heartbroken at what seemed to 
be the discarding of all that had been 
so treasured in their own organization. 
Mustering their courage, however, they 
burned all the Delta Zeta paraphernalia, 
and prepared the petition from the joint 
group, the name Phi Tau being used. 
This was late in tl1e college year, and 
to some of the alumnre was a distinct 
shock; for their aim of making Delta 
Zeta national had never been entirely 
lost, and had quickly revived after the 
first request to Kappa Alpha Theta had 
showed that their rivals were also seek
ing a charter. Delay on the part of the 
national organization, with finally, a 
negative answer, gave to the original 
members the opportunity they sought. 
When it appeared that another organiza
tion would have to be petitioned if the 
group was to obtain a national charter, 
these girls undertook to persuade their 
original Delta Zetas to try to delay the 
petition until all of them should be out 
of college, which would occur in the 
spring of 1907. Thus the girls who had 
at any time been initiated into the Delta 
Zeta group would be graduated and 
could then join with their alumnre to 
proceed with making Delta Zeta active 
and national, leaving those who had been 
of the Phi Tau group to proceed with 
their petition. This postponement and 
division the Phi Tau group did not agree 
to; and the college year closed with mat
ters in great uncertainty. 

First Convention, Dayton, Ohio, 1907 

During the summer the alumnre de
cided to discuss the outlook and take 
some definite action, although they did 
not wish to do anything to make their 
friends in the college group feel too 
strong disapproval of their course. Be
ing assured by friends in Delta Kappa 
Epsilon that they could continue ex
istence as the corpo1 ate body of Delta 
Zeta, reorganize an active chapter and 
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proceed with their original aim of be
coming a national organization, they 
now p :roceeded with their meeting. Led 
and directed by Elizabeth Coulter, 
nineteen girls who attended pledged 
themselves to carry out the nationaliza
tion wo1·k. With Eva Shellabarger as 
cl1airman, this meeting was upon mo
tion declared to be a Convention, and a 
national body was tl1en and there estab-

ALFA LLOYD 

lished. Alfa Lloyd was made chairman 
of the committee on constitution, and 
she with Mary Collins, put in charge of 
reviving the chapter at Miami. Eliza
beth Coulter was given charge of Exten
sion work. All the business was con
ducted in an orderly way and when this 
First National Convention ( !) of Delta 
Zeta was closed, there was a strong feel
ing that although everything had to be 
done over, the incentive of working for 
Delta Zeta remained, and that the pur
pose they had cherisl1ed from the first 
could yet be accomplished. 

Reorganization of Alpha Chapter, 1908 

In accordance with t11ese plans, Alfa 
Lloyd, Mary Collins, Bess Coulter and 
J essie Denman were laying plans in the 
summer of 1907 for a new Delta Zeta. 
They could work well toge ther because 
they all lived in Oxford and were riooht 
on the scene· of action. A constitution 
was prepared, the ritual r ewritten and 
plans made to recover certain Delta Zeta 
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property which had gone astray. When 
Miami opened in the fall, Mary Collins 
and AHa Lloyd began their search for 
girls to whom they could entrust tl1e 
strenuous undertaking of re-establish
ing the chapter. By January th!(y felt 
that they l1ad secured girls with the 
needed talent and executive ability, and 
thus in the beginning of 1908 Alpha 
chapter began to function again, al
though the formal initiation of the new 
members did not take place until June, 
when the new ritual 'vas given to Lil
lian Lloyd, Faye Bunyan, Hazel Bryan 
and Lois Pierce, the first to experience 
it. In the fall Ruth Gaddis was initiated. 
Having h ad previous experience in a lo
cal soror.ity at Ohio \Vesleyan, she had 
much to contribute to the constructive 
work of the year .... Meantime, follow
ing her plans for advanced work, Eliza-

JuLIA B 1snop AND ANNE SnnfONS 

Quebec, 1907 

beth Coulter had gone to Cornell U niver
sity to study during the year 1907-08; 
and true to her trust as extension worker, 
she drew about her a small group of 
congenial friends who became the char
ter members of Beta chapter in March, 
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1908. Every member of tl1is group was 
outstanding in her personal and scho
lastic attainments, and in addition, the 
friendship within the group was remark
ably close and strong. Great must have 
been the pride in Bess Coulter's heart 
when on her birthday, March 14 she, 
alone, initiated the five whom she had 
chosen to bring the name of Delta Zeta 
to Cornell. And enthusiastically was the 
news received at Miami, where the tiny 
band of Alpha was carefully fanning 
back the spark to life. 

Oxford First National Headquarters 

In the summer of 1908 a second "Con
vention" was held, in Oxford. It is not 
hard to surmise that it was in reality not 
much more than a reunion of Alpha 
chapter members, and that its most ex
citing piece of business would be to l1ear 
from Bess an account of her new chap
ter, and her future plans. For she had 
the distinction at that time of being the 
only Delta Zeta who had seen any ex
cept the Alpha girls; none of the or
iginal Beta members being able to come 
so far "west" even for a sorority con
vention. And in anticipation of future 
extension activity, there was certain 
business which must be officially trans
acted; particularly the formal adoption 
of the constitution and ritual which had 
been prepared tl1e summer before. Con
ferences with the officers of Alpha, dis
cussion of correspondence received from 
Beta, concluded the routine of business; 
yet it meant a great deal to the two chap
ters, Alpha and Beta to feel that there 
was a national organization planning 
for them. Election resulted in the fol
lowing Council for the next two years: 
Grand President, Alfa Lloyd; Grand 
Vice-President, Mary Coulter; Grand 
Treasurer, Jessie Denman; Grand Sec
retary, Elizabeth Coulter, all of Alpha 
chapter. There was some consideration 
of possible extension fields, among them 
the University of Cincinnati; but no 
definite action was taken, as it seemed 
the sorority felt that circumstances of 
special import would probably arise, 
bringing openings that could be taken 
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as they came. 
One such opening did arise in the 

near future. Mabelle Hobart, a member 
of Beta Chapter, went to the University 
of Minnesota for study. There with the 
suggestion and assistance of Miss Coul
ter, she considered the possibilities for 
a new chapter of Delta Zeta. A small 
but promising nucleus of some six mem
bers was found and in the spring pledged 

ANNE SrM:IIONs AND JuLIA L. BrsHOI' 

Quebec, 1907 

to membership; to be installed in the 
fall as Gamma chapter. During the same 
spring however, the Grand President 
who had in the meantime become Mrs. 
Hayes, had followed openings for chap
ters at DePauw and Indiana University; 
and finding it possible to gather and in
stall her groups in short order, she l1ad 
duly ushered Delta and Epsilon chapters 
into being. When it was found, in the 
fall, that a series of misfortunes had 
prevented the return of the Gamma 
pledges to the university, leaving but 
one of them to carry on, and preventing 
any installation at that time, Miss Coul
ter asked that the name Gamma be saved 
for Minnesota, and eventually that group 
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did arise which claimed the name and 
place (May, 1923). 

Extension for Panhellenic 
Qualifications 

In tl1is biennium the affairs of Delta 
Zeta prospered decidedly. Alpha chap
ter was very soon rccogni:r,cd as hold
ing her former place of importance, due 
to the energy and enthusiasm with which 
her early members advanced her welfare. 
Local pride was strong at Miami and 
in the town, and the fact that the head
quarters of the young sorority were es
tablished here (Constitution, 1908, pro
viding: The principal place of business 
of the Delta Zeta Sorority shall be at Ox
ford, 0 hio ) , gave Alpha chapter added 
prominence. She directed the course of 
expansion, provided the installing teams, 
and issued the charters. Mrs. Hayes did 
the larger pat·t of the travelling to in
vestigate possible groups and was chief 
installing officer, assisted (for Delta and 
Epsilon) by Ruth Gaddis and Frances 
Knapp. In February, 1910 was estab
lished Zeta chapter, at the University 
of Nebraska. The installation was con
ducted by :Mrs. Hayes alone, hence was 
composed largely of the reading of the 
secret material. Thus having attained 
the five chapters required for member
ship in National Panhellcnic Congress, 
Delta Zeta could truly justify her claim 
to national standing and the recognition 
for it. The official notification of accept
ance for N .P.C. membership did come 
soon, June 1910, but just before this 
time, one extra chapter was added 'for 
good measure; Eta, at Baker University. 
When this group was installed, May 23, 
1910, by membe1·s of Zeta chapter, it re
ceived the last of the charters issued un
der the old Constitution by Alpha col
lege chapter. For with th e Convention 
of 1910, Alpha relinquished control of 
the sorority management, and the Grand 
Council elected at that time took full 
charge of all matters of government, ex
tension and national concern. The "old 
days" were over. Safely through the 
gauntlet of tests at last, Delta Zeta was 
ready to show wl1at should be her con-
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tribution and her achievements in the 
larger field of Panhellenism. 

Growth and Expansion 

Following her entrance as a full 
fledged member of Panhellenic, Delta 
Zeta began a period of greater growth; 
growth, of course, in such an organiza
tion meaning extension. With special at
tention to entrance into leading state 
universities, sl1e added in the next few 
years chapters at tl1c state universities 
of Ohio (1911), Iowa ( 1914 ) , Washing
ton (1914), Califomia (1915 ) , Louisi
ana ( 1917), " Tis cons in ( 1918 ) , North 
Dakota (1918 ) , Oregon (1920 ) . Along 
with these came some groups in munici
pal and denominational colleges: N u, at 
Lombard, (1915), Xi at Cincinnati, and 
Omicron at Pittsburgh, (1917), Pi at 
Eureka, (1917), Rho at Denver, 
(1917), Franklin, (1920 ) . Three chap
ters were established at State Agricul
tural Colleges: Lambda at Kansas State 
Agricultural College, (1914), Phi at 
Washington State, (1919 ), and Chi at 
Oregon State, (1919). During this pe
riod of formation, extension was re
garded variously by chapters according 
to their sectional or educational tradi
tions ; and because Delta Zeta was still 
Yery young and imbued with the spirit 
of democracy, those who were guiding 
extension tried sincerely to allow each 
cl1apter full consideration for any opin
ion honestly held, whether it meant ac
cord with their plans or not. Thus the 
actual placing of the new chapters 
sl1owed no apparently definite regional 
preference nor in fact any strongly 
decided trend toward any one policy 
of extension. The plans of the extension 
committee were more consciously di
rected, but the fulfillment of them en
countered obstacles which made of the 
final results only an incomplete demon
stration of the working plans. 

Probably tl1e greatest single obstacle 
in early extension was the lack of suffi
cient financial ba.cking to make possible 
the visits, the contacts, which openings 
sugo·ested and needed. Thus in 1911 an 
opp~rtunity for a chapter at the Univer-
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sity of Minnesota was again lost; this 
time because the petitioning group felt 
that after bearing the expenses of in
stallation it would not l1ave sufficient 
funds to plunge at once into the fall 
rushing; a request to know what assist
ance could be expected from the na
tional treasury brought the regretful re
ply that it could offer nothing; and with 
reluctance Kappa Zeta was forced to 
abandon its hopes of coming into Delta 
Zeta. In 1913-11, there was extensive 
correspondence between Mabelle Min
ton, then extension chairman, and :Mrs . 
Brandenburg, a patroness of Alpha 
chapter, who was then on a visit to her 
native state of Kansas. She was an alum
na of K.S.A.C. and member of one of 
the locals there; and being sincerely in
terested in Delta Zeta's advancement, 
she undertook to do some investigation 
at the state university at Lawrence, and 
at l1er own Alma Mater. In the latter 
case she was successful, with assistance 
from Mrs. Shugart, in forming a local 
group, Zeta Omicron, which petitioned 
for a charter and was installed in the 
spring of 1915, almost simultaneously 
with chapters of Tri Delta, Pi Beta Phi 
and others; thus giving us Lambda cllap
ter. But developments at the state uni
versity needed more than Mrs. Branden
burg· was able to give and more than the 
sorority was able to finance. Hence a 
good opening was postponed for too 
many years. 

During these years when the treasury 
was in process of being developed, and 
extension, like the stepchild, was prac
tically left out in the cold, each extension 
committee had to devise some plans for 
raising its own funds. This first took 
the form of soliciting funds from alum
nre; developing into a "Buy a Brick" 
campaign in the years 1914-15. Alum
nre were urged to contribute any sum 
from one dollar up, to be credited as a 
building brick in the sorority. A respect
able sum was thus secured, a number 
of "bricks" being bought in the name of 
husbands and children as well as mem
bers ; but the work of promoting and 
collecting was arduous and the income 
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uncertain at best. At 1914 Convention 
each chapter was urged to undertake to 
secure or to finance the installation of, 
one chapter. Thus Lambda became part
ly the gift of the Cincinnati alumnre 
chapter; and D elta's gift to the sorority 
was Nu at Lombard College. 

But with time came greater financial 
security, and by the time of the 1920 
Convention, the sorority was able to pay 
the expenses of those who made visits 
and installed chapters, and the installa
tion expenses had been so budgeted that 
from that time on the new chapter' s pay
ment to the national treasury was ade
quate to cover all expense incurred in its 
installation and prior investigation with 
but few exceptions. Now the growth of 
the sorority makes it possible for almost 
any institution to be visited by a national 
or province visitor on tl1e budget allowed 
for travelling, without adding undue ex
pense to her mileage. 

The 1920 Convention, first to meet 
after the World 'Var had caused gen
eral upheaval of conditions, took an ul
tra-conservative stand on extension with 
particular emphasis on the two years 
just ahead. But the rapid recovery of 
all college institutions induced a more 
favorable attitude at 1922 Convention, 
and as the delegates were there given 
a study of extension activities along 
Panhellenic lines, and the special possi
bilities and needs of Delta Zeta were 
made clear to them, this increased in
formation went far to clearing away 
prejudice and discrimination. A map of 
the country showing the growth and dis
tribution of Delta Zeta chapters, gave 
concrete support to the need for consid
ered expansion. The sorority had evi
dently suffered no special harm in its 
more or less undirected plan of expan
sion, out the results of it were that Beta 
at Cornell was very much isolated; the 
entire south untouched except for Sig
ma, remotely located in Louisiana; and 
(althoug·h some of this was due to geo
graphical conditions the sorority could 
not alter) the five chapters in the west 
were removed from the rest of the so
rority by an extremely wide stretch of 
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"great open spaces." Thus though t ful 
attention to extension needs became a 
major item of business at this conven
tion, and when Georgia Chandler 
Hornung, then extension chairman, pt·e
sented four n ew petitions to be consid
ered the convention body was ready to 
receive them with open minds and in
formed ones. Fortunately these four 
p etitions came from institutions which 
would help in rounding out the scope 
of the sorority, and represented a for
ward step in guided expansion. Chapters 
at Adelphi (Alpha Zeta) and George 
Wasl1ington University (Alpha Delta ) 
gave strength to the east; Alpha Epsilon 
at Oklahoma State College helped bridge 
the gap between Kansas and Louisiana; 
and Alpha Gamma at the University of 
Alabama brought Sigma a few steps 
nearer the Delta Zeta center of popula
tion. The installation of these chapters, 
in the fall of 1922, was a great satisfac
tion. The establishment of chapters at 
Michigan (Alpha Eta, January 1923) , 
University of K entucky (Alpha Theta, 
May 1923), and the University of 
Southern California (Alpha Iota, No
vember 1923 ), further increased the 
symmetry of distribution. The estab
lishment of alumme groups to give as
sistance and backing to these new chap
tei·s was also of great importance in 
making sure the growth of the new chap
ters. 

The admission of these new chapters 
indicated an increased willingness on 
the part of the chapters to consider new 
petitioning groups. In common with 
other sororities, Delta Zeta was for the 
next several years, offered almost an 
embarrassment of excellent openings, 
and went into a period distinguisl1ed by 
the immense volume of correspondence 
on extension with would-be petitioners , 
from which but comparatively few could 
be encouraged to hope for a charter. 

Period of Greatest Extension Activity 

In the biennium 1922-24 there was 
much interest in new groups offered from 
the southeast: although the west and 
midwest were also represented on the 
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accepted petitions list. Realizing the 
earnest wish of these new groups to take 
their place in the sorority as soon as 
possible, and feeling that it would prove 
beneficial to have them under full guid
ance as quickly as they were ready, spe
cial attention was given to providing as
sistance from some competent member 
for as many of the new groups as could 
be given it, and installations were 
speeded up to allow the new chapters 
r epresentatives at the 1924 Convention. 

The institutions selected and the 
chapters installed in them, in this pe
riod, were: Syracuse University (Alpha 
Kappa), St. Lawrence University (Al
pha Mu), University of Maine (Alpha 
Upsilon), in the east. In the south were 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College (Al
pha Xi), Brenau (Alpha Omicron ), 
Howard College (Alpha Pi), Florida 
State College for Women (Alpha Sig
ma) ; new additions in the west were at 
the University of Colorado (Alpha 
Lambda) and the University of Texas 
(Alpha Tau). The lifting of the ban on 
national sororities at Ohio ~Tesleyan 
found Delta Zeta receiving petitions al
most at once, from three groups there; 
but prefer ence was given to the revived 
Kappa Gamma D elta, tl1e local of which 
Ruth Gaddis J effries had been a mem
ber years before. This group became Al
pha Rho of D elta Zeta. Alpha Nu Chap
ter at Butler was installed in the spring 
of 1924, r eady to move with the college 
to its new campus . Thus the Convention 
of 1924, assembling at Evanston, found 
forty-three college chapters answering 
to roll call. 

Reaching the Last Corner of the 
Country 

Naturally enough the next biennium 
called for intensive rather than exten
sive development; but charters were 
granted to four more groups on which 
work had begun under Mrs. Hornung 
and developed to completion under the 
administration of Edythe Wilson Thoe
sen who took up extension work in 1926. 
These groups served to fill out remain
ing gaps and were of interest for various 
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distinguishing circumstances. Alpha Phi 
Chapter, at the University of Kansas, 
was the product of official colonization 
work; Alpha Psi, at Southern Methodist 
University, also represented coloniza
tion, of a slightly different type, by 
alumnre; Alpha Chi at the University of 
California at Los Angeles, was like Al
pha Nu, in anticipation of a move to a 
new campus; while Alpha Omega at 
Millsaps College filled another gap in 
the long line south of the Mason-Dixon 
line. ·with the establishment of these 
chapters Delta Zeta chapters were lit
erally in the four corners of the nation. 

Extension in a List of Selected Colleges 

When in 1926 Fannie Putcamp Smith 
took charge of extension for the sorority, 
it was clear that future extension would 
have to be made from carefully re
stricted choice unless the chapter roll 
were eventually to become all too 
lengthy. Mrs. Smith undertook this 
problem with the thorough and logical 
methods characteristic of her scholarly 
training. She prepared a survey of all 
colleges open to sororities, in which Del
ta Zeta had no chapter. From those not 
obviously already filled, she further 
listed and classified these colleges ac
cording to their educational recognition, 
endowment, desirability from the stand
point of geographical or general need of 
the sorority. From the completed list the 
Council made a list of colleges approved 
as possible fields of extension. Thus Mrs. 
Smith was able to do away with needless 
correspondence by simply informing an 
inquiring group that its college was not 
on the selected list, if such were the case; 
or in case of an inquiry from an ap
proved institution, she could save delay 
and make her preliminary investigations 
promptly. At tl1c same time the sorority 
having approved this procedure, could 
know that it would not be called upon 
to consider petitions from any except in
stitutions really wanted upon the chap
ter roll in preference to other possible 
openings. This method was efficient and 
workable. The chaptct·s installed under 
its operation have been: Beta Alpha 
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(Rhode Island State College; local work 
begun under Mrs. Hornung) ; Beta Beta, 
University of Mississippi, just reopen
ing to sororities; Beta Gamma, Univer
sity of Louisville; Beta Delta, Univer
sity of South Carolina, where a former 
ban was taken off; Beta Epsilon, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; Beta Zeta, Uni
versity of Utah; Beta Eta, Swarth
more College, since inactive by aboli
tion of sororities from campus; Beta 
Theta, Bucknell College (work be
gun under Mrs. Smith, 1926-28, but 
completed under Miss Reinle, 1928-30); 
Beta Iota, University of Arizona; Beta 
Kappa, Iowa State College, and Beta 
Lambda, University of Tennessee. This, 
the newest of our college chapters, was 
installed in September of 1933, under 
the direction of Lucille Crowell Cooks, 
who succeeded Lisette Reinle, in 1933, 
as Extension Vice-President. And thus 
is completed the roll call of the college 
chapters of Delta Zeta. What the policy 
of the future will be, whether conditions 
will compel all sororities to increase 
their chapter rolls to the seventy and 
eighty mark; or whether the results of 
the economic depression now passing 
over, will limit the extent of sorority ex
tension generally; whether the advent of 
new member-sororities in N.P.C. will 
tend to divert some of the need for con
sidering petitions from the older groups, 
or whether the opening in the future of 
desirable new institutions will bring new 
situations-are developments about 
which only theorizing can now be done, 
and which must be left to the disclosures 
made by passing years. 

The increase in experience and effi
ciency in the handling of administrative 
problems, the lessening of the stress on 
national officers by adequate develop
ment of tl1e province system, will, it is 
certain, make possible the handling of 
an organization of a scope far in excess 
of what the sororities of generations past 
would have considered even remotely 
possible. The excellence of the institu
tions represented on the chapter roll of 
Delta Zeta has long been a matter of 
pride to the sorority, contributing as it 
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undoubtedly does, to the strength of the 
entire organization. This discrimination 
in placing chapters where the conditions 
and attitude of the college are favorable 
to the best development, will naturally 
be continued. The Delta Zeta constitu
tion formerly required the ratio of two 
chapters in "A" grade institutions, to 
each one in a "B" grade institution. This 
ratio was always more than to tl1e letter 
kept; and as a part of the written con
stitution has since been dropped. Delta 
Zeta has wisely not confined herself to 
any one type of institution. A preponder
ance of cl1apters are in state universities, 
but she has p rovided for herself unity 
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with diversity by allowing a reasonable 
representation of municipal and agricul
tural institutions and especially of the 
smaller, denominational colleges, with 
their essential fitness for sorority life. 
This influence is perhaps the one of all 
others which might be studied as of ad
vantage in future extension. Of the fifty
nine institutions in which Delta Zeta has 
established chapters, nearly all are mem
bers of the American Association of 
University vVomen; twenty-seven of her 
chapters are on the roll of institutions 
having Phi Beta Kappa chapters, and 
eleven are on the list of the Carnegie 
Foundation. 
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Founders and Patron 
"Who sows good seed shall surely reap, 

The year grows rich as it grows old; 
Life's latest sands are sands of gold." 

ALPHA Chapter's historian 
(writing in 1933), begins her story of 
the chapter's inception thus: "Only the 
1·estless came." And thus concisely does 
the girl of today give a pen-picture of 
her ideas of that generation to which her 
mother belonged. It comes over her with 
a shock of surprise that the women of 
1902 whom she meets in certain fiction 
as "Within This Present" (Margaret 
Ayer Barnes), or in history "Our Times" 
(Mark Sullivan) and "The Mauve Dec
ade" (Thomas Beer) are actually the 
contemporaries of her mother when 
mother was daughter's age! and that 
many a pictured generalization in the 
pages of these books is simply a matter 
of familiar memory to mother and Aunt 
Dora. And the picture of the girl of 1902 
as given in our tableaux and style shows, 
with high pompadour, choker collars, 
Gibson girl figures, is not exactly the 
picture of the spirit of that day, if we 
can believe Mr. Thomas Beer. For, let 
us note, that intrepid castig·ator of the 
the smug complacence of the closing 
years of the nineteenth century, which 
he scm·nfully terms the Mauve Decade, 
is compelled in spite of all his honest 
denunciations, to spare the American 
woman from his onslaughts. 

Instead, he shows her to us as indomi
table, fearless, of a mold sufficiently 
heroic to lend to her suffrage parades, 
mass meetings and other manifestations 
of her militant and robust spirit, a glam
our and a romance all the more remark
able in view of the fact that her efforts 
were uncannily productive of practical 
results. The spirit which prompted these 
expressions of a desire for a broader out
let for energy and interest, could not but 
be reflected in the contemporary activi
ties of the daughters and younger sisters 
of the older woman. The girl in her teens, 
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too, craved action, excitement, whatever 
would satisfy her insistent longing for 
some creative task, release her imagina
tion and her intellect, bring her beauty 
and vivid contacts, in short, set free the 
nature that had been neglected and 
thwarted by the supremacy of pragma
tism. 

Conservative midwesterners, in the 
dawn of the twentieth century, cautious
ly let down the last of the sheltering and 
hampering· barriers that had protected 
their young women. Strongholds of the 
mauve decade tottered ever faster and 
faster. When in 1902 Miami University 
admitted women to its sacred portals, a 
few valiant "coeds," daughters, a num
ber of them, of the sons of old Miami, 
made up the first year's enrollment of fe
male students. Dr. Guy Potter Benton, 
under whose inaugural auspices this in
novation was realized, marked a final 
step in the thorough equalization of the 
men and women students when he had 
the daring to assist in the formation of 
a "woman's fraternity." 

It was a group of these first coeds on 
the Miami campus, who raised the youth
ful standard that brought a new van
guard to Miami University. From the as
sembling of two or three friends who 
carefully brought others until there was 
a group six in number, came a bold 
thought. There were conferences, discus
sions-deep sessions with the wise coun
selor Dr. Guy Potter Benton, whose 
friendly encouragement from presiden
tial heights gave them courage and a 
wide vision. Finally, a formal state
ment, much in the style of the period: 
"Grateful to God for His bountiful 
gifts, ri ch blessings, and tender mer
cies, do ordain and establish this Consti
tution of the Delta Zeta Sorority." Delta 
Zeta was founded. 
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Alfa Lloyd 
Mary Collins • Anna Keen 

Julia Bishop • Mabelle Minton 
Anne Simmons 

Alfa Lloyd Hayes 

ALFA LLOYD HAYES, 
daucrhter of Thomas C. and Flora Lloyd, 

b 0 b was born at Camden, Oluo, Octo er 24, 
1880. Her parents' later removal to Ox
ford for residence gave Alfa her high 
school days in Oxford, and continuing 
her education at the famous institution, 
Oxford Colleg·c for Women, she was 
crraduated tl1erefrom in the spring of b 

1902, witl1 tl1e degree of Bachelor of 
Arts. With many other seekers after 
knowledge she registered at Miami Uni
versity the following fall with the in
tention of doing work for the degree of 
Bachelor of Pedagogy. 

It was not long until she was one of 
a group of six friends. Feeling proud 
of historic M iami and her record as 
Mother of Fraternities, she was imbued 
with the proposal binding all these 
friends into still closer ties and making 
of them the first woman's fraternity at 
Miami. Several preliminary meetings 
with this object in view were held in 
the Lloyd home. Finally all plans carne 
to a focus when in the rooms of Mary 
Collins these friends pledged themselves 
to this purpose and laid out a definite 
plan of action. 

When the first business meeting was 
held after the cl1arter for the organiza
tion had been granted by the State of 
Ohio, Alfa Lloyd was chosen president. 
For one year she wielded the scepter of 
office firmly and well. The seriousness 
with which the :first president regarded 
Delta Zeta as well as her position of 
general favorite made the new Sorority 
acceptable and a real addition to the 
society of the college. The close of her 
year as president saw Delta Zeta well 
started upon her life journey, with a 

*Material for these hioe:raphies drawn 
largely from Mss. of Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson as submitted to 1918 Council 
Meeting. 
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membership of nine, a clean record 
financially and an accepted place in the 
life of the university. 

Upon leaving Miami she found her 
time fully taken in assisting her father 
in J1is business and in fulfilling her social 
obligations as one of the prominent 
young women of the town. She kept her 
interest, however, in the Sorority she 
had helped to found. She aided the chap
ter in every way she could and lost no 
opportunity to meet new girls and help 
make them at horne. Her experience, 
tact and cordial manner were of great 
value to Delta Zeta in acquiring new 
members. During tl1e re-organization of 
the chapter in 1907 Alfa Lloyd worked 
with the greatest zeal to make Delta 
Zeta again a force in the college com
munity. 

In 1908 in the month of June, Miss 
Lloyd was married to Mr. Orison H. 
Hayes, a rising young lawyer of Indian
apolis. They had met while Alfa was 
visiting friends in that city and after 
a brief engagement plighted their troth 
in the Miami Auditorium, now Benton 
Hall. Being married in this building was 
significant in its sentiment as Mr. Lloyd 
had designed and built the edince. It 
was a most unusual as well as beautiful 
wedding, being the first and onl~ wed
ding ceremony ever performed m the 
Auditorium. It was besides, a Delta 
Zeta wedding, made more lovely by the 
use of the Delta Zeta colors and roses 
as well as by the assistance of Delta 
Zeta girls. Above all it was a notable 
wedding because of the position, popu
larity and attractions of the bride. 

The young people went to Indian
apolis, to make their home and at once 
became popular in society and became 
social leaders. August I, 1910, their son 
Orison Lloyd was born and Mrs. Hayes 
added to her other accomplishments tl1at 
of a devoted rnotl1er. Altl10ugh devoted 
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to home, husband and child she found 
time to engage in many social and phil
anthropic activities. Her zeal for the 
welfare of Delta Zeta never flagged after 
her marriage but at great inconvenience 
to her home life she made many trips 
to establish new chapters. 

In June, 1908, at the second National 
Convention of Delta Zeta, in Oxford, 
she was made Grand President and 
served in that capacity for four years, 
struggling with the discouragements that 
naturally arise in the early life of any 
young organization. Due to her efforts 
Delta, Epsilon, Zeta and Eta chapters 
were organized, the two latter being 
organized by her in a time when she was 
disturbed by ill health. She presided at 
the next convention held in Indianapolis 
in 1910 and also at the 1912 Convention 
at Winona Lake. At the former she was 
1·e-elected to hold office for two years and 
during the next year proceeded to put 
the now national Sorority upon a better 
working basis. At the Winona Conven
tion she was elected to the position of 
N.P.C. delegate, National Historian and 
National Inspector. Not the least of her 
work was that as N .P .C. delegate; she 
made Delta Zeta known to the fraternity 
world nationally. 

She held office in Delta Zeta for a 
period of eight continuous years of ac
tive service. Not less important was her 
work in the clubs of Indianapolis. She 
was a member of the Monday Club, an 
organization meeting for the purpose of 
the study of literature. For two years 
she was tl1e president of tl1e Indiana 
branch of Oxford College Alumnre. 
Throughout this time she was chairman 
of the committee for raising $1,000 for 
the endowment fund of Oxford College. 
During tllis busy time she helped organ
ize the first alumnre chapter in Indian
apolis for Delta Zeta. She was also one 
of the leaders in forming in this city the 
City Panhellenic. 

Mrs. Hayes was, after her removal 
from Indianapolis to Washington, D.C., 
a charter member of the alumnre chapter 
established there, and when she again 
changed her residence to Cambridge, 
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l\fass., she continued to take an acti\·c 
part in Panhellenic circles. 

In the spring of 1924 she assisted 
with the installation of Alpha Kappa 
chapter at Syracuse University, and her 
presence at the national convention held 
in Evanston the following June was a 
great event for the scores of youno- mem
bers to whom until that time our Found
ers had been mysterious and mythical 
individuals known by name only .... 
Now that Mrs. Hayes has taken up her 
residence in Evanston she is in close 
touch with Alpha Alpha chapter and the 
Chicago Alumnre Chapter. At 1930 and 
1933 conventions she was surrounded 
with younger sisters delighting in her 
reminiscences of early days; and the 
Fashion Show of the 1933 Convention 
wa~ vividly illustrated by the gowns 
which formed part of Alfa Lloyd's col
lege wardrobe and those in tl1e trousseau 
of young Mrs. Hayes, first Grand Presi
dent of Delta Zeta. 

Mary Jane Collins Galbraith 

Mary Collins was born in Fremont 
City, Ohio, December 27, 1879, being 
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the fourth child of James and Maude 
Rosanna Collins. Mr. Collins was a 
descendant of one of the earliest colo
nists of Virginia wl10 had come to that 
state in 1619. Mrs. Collins was a de
scendant of a family of German nobility, 

MAllY COLLINS GAI.BRAITH 

her grandfather being the son of a noble
man of the name of Von Zeurlinden. 
Mrs. Collins' ancestors came to the 
United States in 1835 and settled in 
Ohio, in Delaware county. Mary's 
grandfather was one of the "Forty
niners" who went to California. l\fr. 
Collins' family came from Virginia in 
1860 and settled near Springfield, Ohio. 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins were married in 
1870 and settled on a farm near Fremont 
City. Here Mary first saw tl1e dawn. 

Among her brothers and sisters Mary 
spent a happy girlhood and attended 
grade and high school in Fremont City. 
For a time after her graduation she 
taught in the public scl10ol. Then in 
1902 when the fame of' the Teachers' 
College at Miami University had reached 
her ears she came to Oxford to add to 
her talent for teaching by professional 
training. 
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Essentially feminine, dainty and re
fined was Mary Collins as she joined 
the ranks of the students of Miami. 
"Lady Mary," her nick-name is as de
scriptive of her as a more wordy pen 
picture would be. To the mind of the 
writer "Fluffy Ruffies" also is descrip
tive of her type. Of average height and 
slight figure, with oval face framed by 
lovely dark wavy hair, her deep brown 
eyes were her chief facial charm. Her 
nature was most gentle and sweet but 
was not lacking in firmness. As soon as 
she came to Miami she made friends 
witl1 the other charter members of Delta 
Zeta. Her room at Mrs. Bradley's was 
a central location and so made a most 
convenient meeting place for the young 
organizers to discuss business. Conveni
ence was not the only attraction to this 

MARY Cor.LrNs GAI.JmAITH ToDAY 

place for the charm of the hostess would 
have brought them together very often 
anyway. 

The contribution of Mary Collins to 
Delta Zeta at this time is no small one 
and yet it is hard to define. Just as the 
charm of a beautiful, refined woman in 
its effect upon society is hard to define, 
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just so is the influence of Mary Collins, 
a woman of tlJe most delicate sensibili
ties, illusive and intangible as it is, yet 
had a tangible effect upon the moulding, 
strengthening and perpetuation of the 
organization to which she gave her best 
efforts. The influence of one individual 
upon another is l1ard to analyze yet it 
is one of the most potent influences in 
society. The early organization of Delta 
Zeta benefited from the influence of 
Mary Collins whose presence always 
made each one feel a better, kinder 
woman. 

The influence of Mary Collins did not 
cease with her departure from Miami, 
but upon accepting a position in the 
primary department of the Oxford 
Schools she was ever near at hand to 
help guide and direct the young Delta 
Zetas. Her talent as a teacher was un
usual and she was most successful in 
tl1is position which she held for three 
years. Thereupon she left for a more 
lucrative position in tl1e public schools 
of Columbus, Ohio. While thus engaged 
as a busy teacher sl1e went to work with 
a will and organized Theta chapter at 
Ohio State University in Columbus, a 
chapter which has been a very great ad
dition to Delta Zeta. Tl1is was a tangible 
contribution to Delta Zeta and a most 
important one. Never did her interest 
and influence in the cl1apter lag even 
wl1en, after four years she gave up her 
work in Columbus schools to go West. 

In the fall of 1911 she went to Cody, 
Wyo., where she taught for some time 
with great interest and pleasure in her 
novel surroundings. In the fall of 1915 
she entered Michigan State Normal Col
lege from which institution she was 
graduated in June, 1916. She at once 
accepted a position as critic teacher in 
the County Normal at Hartford, Mich. 

June 24, 1919, Miss Collins married 
George Galbraith and now makes her 
home in Columbus, Ohio. 

Though not numbered among those 
holding official positions in Delta Zeta 
since her marriage, Mary Collins has re
mained in close and loval touch with her 
sisters in Columbus. When in 1928, the 
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national council endeavored to gather 
again all six Founders with their young
er sisters, it was a delight to have Mary 
Collins Galbraith among those who re
sponded to the invitation. All expecta
tions of the younger members as to 
"Lady Mary" were fully met when they 
saw her actually among them, beautiful 
in her white-baired youthfulness, charm
ing in her interest and sympathy. It 
was her special privilege to act as official 
conductress from Columbus to conven
tion of the two students from tbe Delta 
Zeta school at Vest, and her tact and 
simplicity in making easy and friendly 
tbe contacts between the members of the 
sorority and these two inexperienced 
children of the mountains gave a perfect 
demonstration of wbat Mary Collins bad 
to offer in the early days of Delta Zeta. 

Anna Louise Keen Davis 

A ray of sunshine was brougl1t into 
the life of Delta Zeta by Anna Louise 
Keen. A brief sketch such as this fails 
to give tbe picture of the bright face, 
quick intelligence of mind, bright ener
getic spirit and beauty of character 
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which this one of the Founders of Delta 
Zeta has. "None knew her but to love 
her." 

Her parents were Moses Keen and 
Margaret Murphy Keen who were sweet
hearts in the school at Milford, Ohio and 
at the age of eighteen were married. The 

far west lured them to a search for 
wealth in the f ertile soil of Kansas, 
where th ey took up a homestead. After 
five years they returned to Ohio and lo
cated in N cwtown, one of the oldest 
villages of the state. H ere, September 
2, 1884, Anna Louise was born. 

Upon the farm which was her home 
Anna grew strong and rugged from her 
happy outdoor life. She attended the vil
lage school and from there went to high 
school in Cincinnati, attending Wood
ward High School, one of the justly 
famous high schools of that proud city. 
In June, 1902, Anna was graduated with 
a most favorable record in scholarship 
and having the respect and high est es
teem of teachers and classmates. 

Miami University next attracted Miss 
Keen and with several other Cincinnati 
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girls she boarded the train for Oxf01·d 
and college. In this new atmosphere she 
at once found congenial work and con
genial friends. Among these were Ma
belle Minton and Anne Simmons. ·when 
a woman's fraternity was proposed it 
was natural that this wide-awake, alert 
and capable young woman should have 
been greatly interested and verv zealous 
in working out tl1e plans for it. Light 
hearted and happy as Anna was, yet the 
organization and development of t he 
mother chapter were always matters 
filled with deep seriousness for her . It 
meant to her an organization founded 
for the furth erance of the highest wom
anly ideals. 

To the group of founders she was a 
constant inspiration becau se of h er ready 
cheer, and her constant r esourcefulness . 
No task was too hard to be undet"takcn, 
no obstacle met that could not be re
moved. H er steady persistence usually 
won. A story is told of her that while 
returning from Dr. Benton's office with 
the D elta Zeta constitution which she 
had just read, some pestering male stu
dents in an effort to tease snatched away 
the papers she was guarding so care
fully. She soon recovered them, how
ever , by the simple expedient of pretend
ing to cry and the gallant yo ung men 
felt heartily ashamed of themselves 
while the gay young deceiver laughed in 
her sleeve. 

Anna Keen's work in Delta Zeta was 
to put things upon a practical basis. 
Possessed of untiring zeal in everything 
she did there was a vigor and joyous 
spontaneity in her work that made her 
circle of friends rejoice to associate with 
her. She was the first secretary of Delta 
Ze ta and was always most prompt in at
tendance at business meet ings, and most 
practical in her suggestions for the ad
vancement of the organization. The 
chapter had the benefit of her active 
membership only one year . In the fall of 
1903 sl1e began her career as a teacher. 

From 1905 until tl1e time of her mar
riage she devoted her time to the study 
of music upon the piano. She also took 
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an active part in the social and church 
life of Newtown. She and Mr. George 
Howard Davis were married August 15, 
1910, and they went to Madisonville to 
make their home, where Mr. Davis was 
engaged in teaching. (He is now princi-

this chapter in the capacity of treasurer 
for three years and in 1916 served as 
president. 

Besides her work for Delta Zeta she 
takes a spirited part in the life of her 
city. She is the president of the Madi-

JuLIA BrsHOP CoLEMAN 

pal of three schools of Cincinnati.) Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis have recently purchased 
an old farm house, built in 1880 by one 
of Mr. Davis' ancestors. They have re
modeled it and furnished it in style of 
the 1880 period. Here t hey both may be 
found actively engaged where any work 
for the betterment of their community 
is on hand. Anna also took a most active 
part in the reorganization of Delta Zeta 
which took place in 1907. She was one 
of the prime movers in t he organization 
of Beta (Cincinnati) Alumnre Chapter 
which was founded in 1918. She served 
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sonville Civic League and gives much of 
her time and energy to this important 
work. She is especially interested in the 
church work of the Methodist Church of 
that city and takes an active part there
in as president of the Epworth League, 
superintendent of the Mission Band and 
as teacher of a young women's Bible 
class. She is now President of Hamilton 
County W.C.T .U . and Secretary of the 
W.C.T.U . of the State of Ohio. 

Delta Zeta has gained much benefit 
from the wholesomeness, practical good 
sense and joyous spontaneity of Anna 
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Keen Davis. She is one who is an lwnor 
to Delta Zeta and one whom Delta Zeta 
delights to honor. 

Julia Bishop Coleman 

Of those who watched the beginning 
and growth of Delta Zeta there was no 
one who contributed more to the vitality 

Juu.A BrsHOP AND MARY CoLLINs, 1903 

of the young organization than Julia 
Bislwp. The spirit that is in Delta Zeta 
came from her. 

She was born in Loveland, Ohio, May 
19, 1881. Her parents were Dr. Lucius 
W. Bishop and Permelia Tuits Bishop. 
Both were persons of considerable edu
cation and unusual refinement. Dr. Bish
op was graduated from Miami Univer
sity in 1867 and from Ohio Medical 
College in 1870. Mrs. Bishop was a 
graduate of Xenia Female College. Dr. 
Bishop practiced medicine in Loveland 
for the greater part of his life. Both 
he and Mrs. Bishop took a prominent 
part in the life of the village and to them 
considerable credit is due for the pros
perity and well being of the place. 

Julia attended the public school in 
Loveland and high school in Madison
ville. Her proficiency as a student as 
well as her womanly qualities won her 
the superintendent as a friend. She es
pecially excelled at this time in original 
work in English. With a fine record for 
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scholarship Julia was graduated from 
this school in 1898. 

In 1899 she 1·egistered for work in the 
University of Cincinnati. Here she con
tinued her record for splendid scholar
ship but left there in 1901 in order to be 
at home with her widowed mother wl10 
had the care of her invalid sister. 

In 1902 through the influence of Dr. 
Dyer, the Dean of the Normal College 
of Miami, Julia Bishop came to Miami 
University. The fact that her father l1ad 
called Miami "Alma Mater" was no 
doubt an influence that decided this ac
tion. Julia at once made friends in her 
new college home. Chief among these 
were Anne Simmons, Mary Collins, Ma
belle Minton, Alfa Lloyd and Anna 
Keen. 

When Delta Zeta was organized Julia 
Bishop put into it the idealism and 
spirituality which has made it live. Tl1e 
ritual which is so dear to every member 
of Delta Zeta was written by her with 
help from Dr. Benton. Her office tl1e 
first year in the fraternity was that of 
treasurer. The affairs of this office sl1e 
handled in a most creditable manner. 

Not only in the fraternity work was 
Julia prominent but also in otl1er col
lege activities was she well known. Dur
ing her first year at Miami the Young 
Women's Christian Association was or
ganized there; sl1e was one of the charter 
members and was active not only in the 
organization but always took a leading 
part in the work thereafter, being vice
president and chairman of tl1e member
ship committee the first year and having 
charge of the devotional work the second 
year. Of this organization which is now 
the strongest and most active of organi
zations at Miami, Julia Bishop may be 
justly proud that she was a charter 
member. 

In the fall of 1903 Julia Bishop was 
the only member of Delta Zeta who re
turned to Miami. Had it not been for 
her genius for making friends and keep
ing them it would have been hard for 
Delta Zeta to recover from the loss of 
her eight other members. Those not re
turning to Miami had either taken posi-
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tions as teachers or were busy with work 
in their own homes. Thus the work of 
continuing Delta Zeta was left almost 
entirely in the hands of Julia Bishop. 
Her hands were capable to the task, 
however, and Delta Zeta grew and pros
pered under her leadership for that year 
she was the president of the chapter. 
Beloved by Delta Zeta sisters, fellow 
students and members of the faculty, 
there was probably no woman at :Miami 
so respected and admired. She is one 
of the fine women who made co-education 
popular at Miami where it was not at 
first in high favor with the men who had 
been lords of all they surveyed for eighty 
years. 

It was while a student at Miami that 
Julia met Mr. Coleman and their ro
mance began. (But many other Delta 
Kappa Epsilon men worshipped at her 
shrine so that the mere observer scarcely 
knew which one she preferred.) 

In 1904 Miss Bishop was graduated 
from Miami with the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, leaving not only a record for 
scholarship of a high order but also 
leaving a memory of her womanliness 
and strength of character. 

During the years after leaving Miami, 
the college romance begun there ripened 
into still deeper and deeper affection 
until it was consummated in the marriage 
of Julia Bishop to John McFerren Cole
man, tl1en in the banking business in 
Adams County, Ohio. In 1913 Mr. Cole
man entered upon a medical course in ti1e 
Ohio Miami Medical College of Cincin
nati, Ohio, and was graduated therefrom 
in June, 1917. Dr. and Mrs. Coleman 
make their home in Loveland in the 
beautiful home where Julia was born. 
Here their daugllters, Mary Permelia, 
May 7, 1913, and Julia Jean, November 
18, 1916, were born. 

Despite the care of her busy house
hold and ti1e expert attention to her cllil
dren Mrs. Coleman found time to spend 
in the woman's clubs and social service 
in her own community. She is a member 
of the D.A.R. and the Ohio P.E.O. sis
terhood, of which organization she served 
in a most distinguished capacity for two 
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terms as state president, and of Eastern 
Star. She continued to be interested in 
literature and belongs to several literary 
clubs. She has had charge of all Red 
Cross relief work of Loveland during 
the recent period of economic distress. 
She takes a prominent part in the Moth
er's Club of Loveland and is active in 
the social center work connected with it. 

FouNDF.RS' HouSEPARTY, 1903 

But her heart is in her home and there 
can this one of the great women of Delta 
Zeta be found at her best. 

In 1920 she was elected National His
torian. In this office she worked ardently, 
collecting much valuable material, al
though unable to complete the history. 

At the 1922 Convention Mrs. Coleman 
was elected to the office of Vice-Presi
dent . In this capacity she rendered 
splendid, tireless, service, not only 
through the work exclusively pertaining 
to her office, but in the capacity of 
inspector and installing officer where she 
showed herself a great inspiration and 
a tower of strength to the chapters and 
the council members. During this bien
nium, the following new alumnre chap
ters were chartered: Spokane, Detroit, 
Los Angeles. \Vork in developing chap
ters at Dayton, Ohio; Baton Rouge, La.; 
and in the Twin Cities, was begun. An
other service of increasing significance 
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was the definite encouragement of Alum
nre Associations. She assisted in tl1e 
installation of Alpha Gamma, Alpha 
Delta, Alpha Zeta, Alpha Theta, Alpha 
Lambda, Alpha Xi, Alpha Tau, Alpha 
Upsilon, and Beta Gamma. 

The great value of her service to Delta 
Zeta, in this capacity, led most logically 
to her enthusiastic election as President 
in 1924. As President she gave an ad
ministration of notable worth to Delta 
Zeta, and her refusal of a second term 
was unwillingly received by her sorority, 
for it may truly be said that no other 
president has in one term aroused the 
great love that Mrs. Coleman received 
from all who felt her influence. Fuller 
treatment of it must be deferred to the 
proper place in the chapter on admin
istration. 

When the California convention, in 
1926, reluctantly allowed Mrs. Coleman 
to retire from active service on council to 
give more attention to her home and 
young daughters it retained her interest 
and her invaluable services by making 
her chairman of the important Commit
tee on Constitution, which position she 
still holds. At 1933 Convention it was 
the privilege of Mrs. Coleman, one so 
far unique to a Delta Zeta Founder, to 
be present and assist in the initiation of 
her daughter, l\'Iary, as convention ini
tiate, and in beautiful and symbolic 
fashion mark a new milestone in her ad
ventures in Delta Zeta. 

Mabelle Minton Hagemann 

Mabelle May Minton who brought 
into Delta Zeta her large enthusiasm 
and broad generosity of spirit was born 
in Millville, Ohio, November 8, 1880. 
Her mother was Florence Jane Parker 
a descendant of General W an·en of Bos
ton, and whose ancestors came to 
America in 1620 in the Mayflower. Her 
father, Harvey Minton, met her motl1er 
when they both were students in 
Wheaton College, Illinois. The college 
romance resulted in marriage and their 
life together began upon a farm near the 
tiny village of Millville. Here on Buena 
Vista Farm three sons and five daughters 
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were born, Mabelle being the eldest. 
Mabelle went to the country school 
ncar by, named for her grandfatl1er. The 
outdoor life gave to Mabelle a superb 
physique and fostered in her a love for 
freedom and democracy. After finishing 
the required course in the country school, 
she went to Hamilton High School and 
from there went to vVheaton College, her 
father's and mother's Alma Mater. In 
1902 Mabelle went to Miami and quick
ly became associated with those who 
were to conceive of Delta Zeta and 
bring this woman's fraternity into exist
ence. 

In 1903 the illness of her mother pre
vented her return. In 1905 Mabelle 
took a course in the Teachers' College 
of Columbia and then had a teacher's 
experience of two years in the state of 
New Jersey. After this she took up work 
in a large banking institution in New 
York City where she held a responsible 
position for four years. 

The entire reliability which character
ized her business career is shown 
throughout her work in and for Delta 
Zeta. As one of its organizers she was 
tireless in her efforts to bring unity and 
stability into the Sorority from the time 
of its inception. At critical moments in 
the beginning of Delta Zeta she was self
possessed and resourceful. She never 
shirked the hard things but was ready to 
sacrifice herself in any way for the at
tainment of Delta Zeta to national recog
nition . 

A few intimate incidents of her early 
membership and endeavor are remem
bered with interest by the other mem
bers. Upon the occasion of tl1e first 
initiation, in the spirit of a practical joke 
some of the men of the fraternities 
boasted that they were going to be pres
ent and see how the Delta Zeta girls 
did it. Every one but Mabelle was ex
cited but she calmly began plans for mak
ing such inspection impossible. This in
volved changing the place of initiation 
from the usual meeting place of Delta 
Zeta in the Main building of Miami to 
Mabelle's own home. Due to this plan 
the initiation ·went o.ff without interrup-
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tion. Upon another occasion when an 
initiate fainted during the rites Mabelle 
showed instant resourcefulness in taking 
care of the young lady who was ill, 
while all tl1e others were wringing their 
hands. One of her characteristics which 
has done much for the stability of Delta 
Zeta has been her constant insistence 
upon the selection of girls of unusually 
high type of character and scholarship 
for membership. From the first Mabelle 
insisted that mere popularity was not 
sufficient requirement for admission to 
Delta Zeta. 

Her work outside of active member
ship was of the same reliable and use
ful d1aracter. In the work of exten
sion she organized and established Iota 
cl1apter which from the beginning l1as 
been a great credit to Delta Zeta. In the 
establishment of Omicron and Xi she 
also took a most important part. In the 
capacity of a national officer sl1e served 
as Recording Secretary, 1912-14, Na
tional Inspector, 1914o-16. At the 1910, 
1912 and 191 4 conventions she took a 
most active and inspiring part. Dele-

THE FouNDERS'-ORIGTNAL CHoRE GIRLS 

gates loved her at sight so her influence 
was very great. Her ideals for Delta 
Zeta b eing of the highest type, this in
fluence always brought out the best at 
these conventions. 

After g·iving up l1er business career 
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MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN 

Mabelle lived with her parents and 
brothers and sisters upon Buena Vista 
Farm, her birthplace. Such a circle 
might seem limited for one of her talents 
and resources yet because of her radiant 
personality, light and cheer emanated 
from this home-each brotl1cr and each 
sister was helped in his or her career 
by this generous big sister and a more 
useful life was the result. Alpha chapter 
too, felt her sympathy and generosity. 
They found that she could be relied and 
called upon at all times. No one of the 
founders made as many visits to Alpha 
chapter or was in such close touch with 
its problems and activities. 

In 1921 Miss Minton married Mr. 
Henry F. Hagemann and until her hus
band's death, in 1924•, led the uneventful 
but busy life of a homemaket· in Colum
bus. She later r esumed her business ac
tivities in actuarial work, and gradually 
1·esumed closer contact with the sorority. 
In 1928 she was one of the four Found
ers to attend convention at Bigwin Inn. 
Her old cl1arm of manner as usual made 
all her friends, and she climaxed her 
inspirational activities for the sorority 
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in her beautiful toast, "Hail, My Daugh
ters!" at the installation banquet. With 
the forward look which had ever 
been hers, she pointed to new goals for 
us, and her comparison of t he founders 
and patron to the r ainbow, which is com
posed of separate colors beautiful in 
themselves, but wl1ich blend to the pure 
white of friendship and loyalty, will 
long be remembered for the response it 
found in hundreds of hear ts. This was 
Mabelle Minton's fin al message to the 

OxFonn STREET FAm, SEPTEMBER, 1901 
Arthur L . Bairnsfathcr, Mayme B ar ger, 

Alfa Lloyd. Mr. Bairnsfather 
designed the fi rst Delta Zeta 

badge. 

sorority she had loved and served so 
long and faithfully, for within the year 
the sorority was to be saddened by the 
news of her death, sudden and unex
p ected even by those who knew she was 
battling with what must be a fatal afflic
tion. Though she was the first of the 
Founders to leave us her legacy to us is 
one of inestimable worth in the lessons 
of service and sisterhood which she not 
only taught but demonstrated. 

Anne Simmons Friedline 

The date of the birth of this interest
ing member of Delta Zeta was January 
23, 1879. Her parents were Rebecca 
Dial and Matson Simmons. The young
est of six sisters, one might expect h er 
to be the spoiled child of the family, but 
quite otherwise. The love and affection 
lavished upon her by her sisters has 
made her, only the more, appreciate l1er 
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responsibility in g1vmg out the bright
ness and cheer which this brought into 
her life. 

In beautiful Walnut Hills in Cincin
nati, she went to grade school and then 
enter ed the 'Walnut Hills High School 
graduating witl1 the high esteem of her 
teachers in 1898 . Thereupon Anne en
tered the University of Cincinnati and at 
the end of four years having won social 
as well as scholastic distinction, was 
graduated. The following fall she went 
to M iami University and there im
mediately made friends of the girls 
with whom the nucleus of Delta Zeta was 
made. 

H er contribution to this group was a 
splendid cheerfulness and most practical 
helpfulness. An appeal to her judgment 
by th e otl1ers never failed to bring suc
cessful and well directed action. 
Naturally th e beginning of Delta Zeta 
was not all serious efforts and uphill 
work. There were obstacles some times 
in the way of forming a complete organ
ization but many were the happy "larks" 
which our founders had together. As she 
was chief of their councils so was Anne 
Dial Simmons chief in their merry mak
ing. Her happy face seldom seen without 
the smile that all h er friends loved, with 
the dimples showing, was a true indica
tion of the happy heart within, from 
which there never came a glint of malice 
or envy. P erhaps the best characteriza
tion that can be made of her is to say 
that she was the p erfect comrade. Her 
friends felt surrounded by her sympathy 
and understanding and exhilarated by 
her constant good cheer. This was of 
advantage in her future career, for, not 
only did -her scholastic ability, but this 
other of being a good comrade, make her 
a most successful teacher. 

Upon graduation from Miami in 1903 
with the degree of B.P. she went to 
teach in the Lockland High School, 
Lockland, Ohio. During her first year 
there she continued her work at Miami 
and was granted the degree of A.M. in 
1904•. In this city she taught sentence 
structure for three years and she was 
beloved by both pupils and associates. 
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From this high school she went to accept 
a position in the teaching of history in 
the Norwood High School, Norwood, 
Ohio. 

In 1909 she gave up this work and 
entered upon a new career. On June 29, 
1909, she and Mr. Justus R. Friedline 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., were united 
in marriage in her old home upon W al 
nut Hills. She left this happy home of 
her childhood to make equally happy 
that of Mr. Friedline in Colorado 
Springs. Here Mrs. Friedline entered 
with zest into the life of the city. She 
was a member of numerous clubs, some 
literary, others purely social. The work 
of the Daughters of the American Revo
lution became one of her great interests. 
She was for several years regent of her 
chapter and in 1927 was elected state 
regent, doing outstanding work in visit
ing and co-ordinating her chapters. Af
ter this term of office she became chair
man of the National Committee on 
Americanization, proving a valued work
er in this capacity. From 1920-22 she 
was president of the local branch of the 
A.A.U.W.; served as vice-president 
both of the city Federation of Woman's 
clubs, and the city Panhellenic, as well 
as a member of the Drama League. She 
was an unusually charming hostess and 
always at her best within the portals 
of her lovely home. Most of their winters 
Mr. and Mrs. Friedline spent in travel. 

Mrs. Friedline took a lively interest 
in the affairs of Delta Zeta following 
her graduation from Miami. Her first 
important work was that which she did 
in connection with the revival of Delta 
Zeta from its inactivity in 1907. In 
1912-14 she served Delta Zeta nationally 
as the Grand Vice-president and was 
active in creating a fund for extension 
work. Her later interest was in extension 
work for Delta Zeta in her section, in 
which work she served as a committee 
member under Mrs. Stephenson's presi
dency. She assisted with the installation 
of Alpha Lambda and Alpha Phi chap
ters, by which latter time she had again 
returned to the national council, serving 
1925-26 as Vice-president to fill out the 
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unexpired term of Georgia Chandler 
Hornung, resigned. 

In the year 1925-26 her work was of 
great practical value to Delta Zeta. As 
officer in charge of the alumnre work, she 
pl"esented at convention a report showing 
work done with care and keen insight 
into the needs and conditions of the 
alumnre chapters. But in inspections of 
college chapters, too, she proved herself 
able to grasp the undergraduate prob
lems of today even though her personal 
experience with them had almost ceased 
during the past several years.-At 1926 
convention, Delta Zeta felt itself fortu
nate to have available fol" the post of 
National President, one connected with 
its history from the very time of the 
founding, and happily elected Anne Sim
mons Friedline to its highest office. 

Her administration was marked by 
careful business methods, and empha
sized the work of internal rather than 
extensional, growth. 

By her own request she was again 
released from council service at the con
clusion of the convention of 1928 where 
she presided with vision and great 
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ability. Her lmsband's l1ealth causing her 
some concern, she felt l1er home should 
come first for the immediate future. 
Almost tragically prophetic was her 
feeling, for in the following winter she 
was to lose l1er husband, who had been, 
as she herself said, "the perfect com
rade." Irreparably bereaved she yet 
rallied from this blow with the courage 
which was hers by nature and training, 
and again gave herself to service to 
Delta Zeta, this time in a new capacity. 
In 1929-30 she was the splendid and 
tireless guide of Iota chapter, just then 
moving into its new home with many 
exacting adjustments to make. She made 
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for herself an outstanding reputation 
with faculty and others. Wishing to be 
nearer her home again for business and 
personal reasons, she assumed the same 
position with Alpha Lambda chapter for 
1931-32. Her sudden death in September 
1932 was a shock which took from Delta 
Zeta a wise and saving counselor, a 
sound and conservative builder, and true 
friend. The depth of our loss we are 
yet to discover fully, as time brings up 
new situations in which instinct would 
turn us to Anne Simmons for that 
balanced judgment, that firmness of de
cision and that sagacity which were hers 
in rare measure. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
By Florence Boller~ Alpha Iota 

The Delta Zeta Girl b1 Reverent A.ttitutle Proclaims: 

"Oh, dear departed Founder, we would build 
To thee a shrine of rarest Vaurian stone; 
The marble sculptured to reveal at once 
The pattern of the character in your face 
And the blended virtues- faith, hope, and love. 
We would have the sculptor chisel fine 
Each line to show your gracious kindliness, 
Your pe1·seve1·ing courage and loyal service 
To our siste1·hood. 
Before this marble shrine we humbl,y place 
A candle, tolcen of our remembrance." 

The Founder· Thus Replies: 

"Sisters dear, below, 1·aise me not 
On granite pedestal so high above you. 
Bow not in solemn awe, nor turn away 
In sadness and with chill respect; 
My heart is not a stone. 
I would have you love me just as I loved you; 
Reveal to me your feeling in 1·eturn 
Not by a ma1·ble statue or a bust 
Of cold, unyielding stone, 
!Jut rather by a living sh1·ine within your hearts 
That I may share each joy and blessing rare, 
May watch the flame e'er burning in your lamps; 
Oh, lceep them glowing b1·ight, then I shall be 
Content and grateful for your unceasing z eal 
Securing the bonds of ou1· fraternity." 

The Delta Zeta Girl Rejoins: 

"Oh, dear departed one, mistake us not 
We spealc to you in metaphor. 
The finest marble was to signify 
Your purity of word and deed and thought; 
The shrine, our reverence and devotion; 
The taper, symbol of our burning memory. 
As you command, our hearts shall make the shrine; 
The light before it will inspire each act 
Of ours, in striving to complete the building 
Of our Temple of Life upon the firm 
Foundations laid by you." 



DR. GuY P<Yl'TEH BENTON, Grand Patron 



Our Grand Patron 
"The influence of one true teacher on the lives of those who come 

within the sphere of his touch, who can measure?" 

N 0 DELTA ZETA history 
would be complete without mention of 
Dr. Guy Potter Benton, whose idea was 
the very foundation of Delta Zeta, and 
whose asistance meant so much in the 
early days at Miami. 

Dr. Guy Potter Benton 

The following is quoted from the 
Miami Student of October, 1902: 

A grandson of Henry \¥barton, a pioneer 
of Southern Ohio, Dr. Benton was born in 
Kenton, Hardin County, in 1865, and passed 
his boyhood in that native town, receiving his 
early training in the public schools of that 
place. 

In 1880 when ready for college he entered 
tl1e Ohio Wesleyan University at Delaware, 
where he remained until the end of his sopho
more year, going from there to Baker Univer
sity, a leading college of Kansas, where he 
was graduated. He then pursued a postgradu
ate course at \Vooster University in history 
and sociology. 

Soon after leaving college he was elected 
superintendent of the public schools at Fort 
Scott, Kan., which position he held for seven 
years, when he was appointed assistant su
perintendent of public instruction for the 
state of Kansas and later was made a mem
ber of the State Board of Education. 

\V'hile holding this position the entire pub
lic educational work of the state was brought 
to a high standard, mainly by his effort and 
untiring industry which is one of his chief 
traits. 

From the public educational work of the 
state he was called by his Alma Mater to 
the chair of history and sociology in Baker 
University. 

Specially fitted for this department, his 
enthusiasm, personal magnetism and his tal
ent for teaching made him unusually popular 
with both faculty and students and the three 
years spent here established, beyond doubt, 
his reputation as one of the foremost edu
cators of the West, and so won the esteem 
and good will of his colleagues that it was 
with sincere regret they saw him leave to 
accept the presidency of the Upper Iowa 
University. 

Confident of his ability to do his part and 
believing that success awaits him, his friends 
at Miami echo the benediction of President 
Thompson in his inaugural address-"May 
God bless him a.nd the state support him." 
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After a most successful career as 
president of Miami University, Dr. Ben
ton resigned in 1911 to take the same 
position in the University of Vermont. 

From this position he was called, in 
1917, to work in the "Y" overseas ; later 
Educational Director with the Army of 
Occupation until the fall of 1919. In 
April he accepted the presidency of the 
University of Manila, which post he 
h eld until 1923. Forced in 1923 to give 
up llis work because of what soon be
came apparent was sleeping sickness 
contracted in the islands, he returned to 
the United States in the hope that medi
cal attention might restore his health, 
but the struggle was hopeless and for 
four more years he fought a losing battle. 
Delta Zeta with other friends grieved 
over this tragic development, and at
tempted in some small measure to make 
l1appier for Dr. Benton and his family, 
the months of trial and difficulty. Julia 
Bishop Coleman and other members of 
Alpha chapter represented Delta Zeta 
at the burial services, fittingly held at 
Miami University, and the entire soror
ity did hono1· to one whom we shall al
ways be proud to call FouNDER AND 
FRIEND: "One whom we loved much, 
honored greatly, and shall remember 
always." 

* * * 
From the Sc1·oll of Phi Delta Theta, 

October, 1927: 

Guy Potter Benton, the fourteenth Presi
dent of the General Council of Phi Delta 
Theta, has passed. 

Few men in the history of the fraternity 
ha.ve left a deeper impress upon it. Entering 
Ohio ·wesleyan University in the fall of 
1882, he is recalled by his friend and room
mate, John Edwin Brown, as a. sweet boy 
who, from the very beginning of his career, 
was distinguished by his happy disposition 
a.nd his untiring application to any task set 
before him. 

He received his A.B. degree, however, 
from Baker University a.nd later took his 
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Master's degree at Ohio Wesleyan. He also 
studied at Wooster University and at Berlin. 
The degree of D.D. was conferred on him at 
Baker University in 1900 and at Ohio \Ves
leyan in 1905. The degree of LL.D. was con
ferred on him by Upper Iowa University, 
1906, the University of Vermont in 1911, 
Middlebury College, 1912, University of 
Mississippi, 1914, and Miami University, 1916. 
The degree of L.H.D. was conferred on him 
by Norwich University in 1916. 

His long and distinguished career as an 
educator began when he was elected super
intendent of schools at Fort Scott, Kansas, 
1896. Later he became assistant state super
intendent of public instruction in Kansas and 
then professor of history and sociology at 
Baker University. His career as an executive 
began at Upper Iowa University in 1899. In 
1902 he came to Miami University as Presi
dent and continued at Miami until 1911 when 
he was called to the University of Vermont. 

When the United States entered the World 
\Var, Guy Potter Benton at once felt t hat 
his place was with the boys at the front. He 
was a member of one of the first Y .M.C.A. 
groups to go to France and was made Gen
eral Y.M.C.A. Secretary for Paris. Later he 
was assigned to the staff of General Sample 
when he was commanding the Second Divi
sion, with his headquarters at Langres. After 
the Armistice, he was assigned to the U. S . 
Army educational corps and became ehief 
educational director of the army at Coblenz 
where he remained until June, 1919. 

In 1920 he went to the Philippine Islands 
as educational consultant to the commanding 
general but resigned in March, 1921, to accept 
the presidency of the University of the 
Philippines. Under a ten year contract, he 
mapped out an extensive plan for the de
velopment of the university, but he was 
forced to resign in 1923 because of illness. 
It soon became apparent' that he was afflicted 
with sleeping sickness. He returned to the 
United States and sought expert medical at
tention but his condition gradually grew 
worse from that time until his death Tues
day, June 28, 1927. 

The personality of Dr. Benton, his great 
industry and enthusiasm, his remarkable 
power of speech, his manifest sincerity and 
genuineness gained for him the support of 
faculty, trustees, students and alumni wher
ever he went and insured him the allegiance 
and love of all who knew him. 

His work for the fraternity, begun at 
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Ohio Wesleyan, never faltered. When he '!'/'aS 
called to Miami University, he quickly took 
advantage of the opportunity to assist the 
mother chapter. He was largely instrumental 
in arousing the interest of the fraternity at 
large in the undertaking to erect a Memorial 
Chapter House. At the Convention of 1912 
he was elected to the presidency of the Gen
eral Council and did much to strengthen the 
resolution of the membership at large in 
their determination to uphold the original 
ideal of the founders. Under his aggressive 
leadership the fraternity took a definite stand 
on the question of intoxicants at banquets. 
The serving of wines and even stronger drinks 
at fraternity banquets had been a very com
mon practice with practically all college fra
ternities but Dr. Benton felt that such a prac
tice was wholly out of keeping with the ideals 
of the founders of the Phi Delta Theta Fra
ternity. \Vithout much difficulty, he succeeded 
in having the fraternity go on record officially 
banishing any kind of intoxieants from of
ficial gatherings, not only of the general fra
ternity, but of meetings everywhere. 

His inspiring addresses before various 
chapters, his wonderful services in connection 
with the installation of new chapters, and his 
contagious optimism will long be remembered 
by those who were so fortunate as to serve 
with him or sit at his feet during his years 
of administration. One of his chief concerns 
was the welfare of "his boys." In his service 
overseas he was a clearing house for Phi 
Delta Theta information. In his sojourn in 
the Philippines he was the inspiration for a 
revived and active Alumni Club in Manila 
and on his return to this country, suffering 
from his fata l affliction, he none the less stood 
ready to advise with leaders of the fraternity 
for its welfare. 

It is fitting that he should have been buried 
from the chapel of Benton Hall on the Miami 
campus, a Hall named by the trustees of 
Miami University in his honor. He lies at 
rest on the hill overlooking the birthplace of 
the Fraternity and his spirit is added to the 
illustrious roll of the founders along with that 
of Walter Palmer and the other devoted 
leaders who have clone so much for Phi Delta 
Theta. 

An exemplary Christian gentleman, hus
band and father, a builder of youth, and an 
outstanding university executive, Dr. Ben
ton has gone to his reward from a world 
made better bv his life.-AnTHun R. PruEsT, 
DePauw, '91. • 
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Conventions Reeord the Growth 
of the National Organization 

Conventions of Delta Zeta 
1907 Dayton, Ohio, Algonquin Hotel 
1908 Oxford, Ohio 
1910 Indianapolis, Indiana, Columbia Club 
1912 ·winona Lake, Indiana, Westminster Hotel 
1914 Indianapolis, Indiana, Columbia Club 
1916 Lincoln, Nebraska, Lincoln Hotel 
1918 A Council Meeting at Columbus, Ohio, was substituted for the 

Convention in order to observe wartime economy. 
1920 Denver, Colorado, Hotel Shirley 
1922 Ithaca, New York, Sage College, Cornell University 
1924 Evanston, Illinois, Orrington Hotel 
1926 San Francisco, California, Fairmont Hotel 
1928 Bigwin Inn, Lake of Bays, Ontario 
1930 Madison, Wisconsin, Loraine Hotel 
1933 Chicago, Illinois, Hotel Windermere East 

THE Convention of 1910 is the Momentous indeed this convention 
first which really deserves the name of was. The language of the secretary, 
"National," for the Convention of 1907 l10wever, reduces the pulsing life of the 
was exclusively of members of Alpha meetings to prosaic statements of the 
chapter and directed toward the re- fact accomplished. Beta chapter was to 
organizing of Delta Zeta; and the Con- be allowed to choose g·irls from the hor
vention of 1908 was held before Delta ticultural and agricultural departments; 
Zeta had qualified for membership in the President introduced the plan of an
the National Panhellenic Congress. So nual sorority examinations; subscrip
the 1910 meeting is a landmark of im- tions to the newly created magazine, the 
portance in our onward path. LAMP, were to be obligatory upon all 

1910 Convention, Indianapolis 

According to the original minutes of 
the meeting, kept by Ada Mae Burke 
(Epsilon), secretary pro tern, "The first 
session of the Delta Zeta Convention 
was called to order by the Grand Presi
dent, Mrs. Hayes, June 17, 1910, at the 
Columbia Club, Indianapolis, Indiana." 

The following delegates answered to 
roll call: 
Alpha Chapter-Ruth Gaddis 
Beta Chapter-Abbie Dibble 
Delta Chapter-Stella Moor 
Epsilon Chapter-Grace Alexander 
Zeta Chapter-Miss (Janet) Cameron 
Eta Chapter-Miss (Ferne) Samuel 

It is pel' haps hard for those of us 
who think of roll call at the 1933 Con-
vention, with 74• chapter names called, 
to feel the thrill that must have been 
present at this convention; tl1e stir that 
accompanies the little prelude of solem
nity when some momentous action is to 
be taken. 
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membe1·s of college chapters; an initia
tion fee of nfteen dollars was set, al
though Epsilon was allowed to charge 
a fee of nve dollars to be paid at pledg
ing; the bill of $13.68 to cover expenses 
of delegates from .Zeta chapter to assist 
at the installation of Eta chapter, was 
approved; any girl wishing to resign 
must submit a written request that her 
resignation be permitted, and the chap
ter shall vote on its granting; and so 
on-a drone of business that sounds only 
trivial now but must have tingled with 
importance to those living it. The secre
tary's report is all too brief; too con
densed, and yet perhaps this very pro
saic quality signincs how completely 
tl1ese new chapters had settled into the 
accepted permanence of their sorority, 
and would have been surprised had they 
been told that in a comparatively few 
years this convention would be regarded 
as one of pioneer character, and every 
crumb of business l'eport eagerly sought. 

The reports of the six delegates, we 
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are informed, "were of special interest 
to the girls from the other chapters." In 
fact, the special business of the whole 
convention was, the development of the 
individual chapte1·s and their members. 
Development of the individual members 
could, it was suggested, be assisted by 
well arranged and entertaining pro
grams at chapter meetings. The r ound 
tables discussed this earnestly. The pros 
and cons of sophomore pledging, which 
at that time had been recommended by 
National Panhcllenic Congress, was con
sidered at lengtl1. Theoretically it 
seemed commendable to the majority, 
but, conscious of their youth, the mem
bers refrained from making a definite 
d ecision to recommend belated pledging. 
Extension was another matter which in
terest ed every member . In the discus
sions much information was derived, but 
no aggressive campaign adopted. 

From the point of view of later im
portance undoubtedly the most impor
tant move was the establishment of the 
official magazine. To edit this quarterly 
the convention elected Ruth Gaddis of 
Alpha cl1apter. A songbook was also in
augurated, with Alma Miller of Delta 
as chairman and Elmira Case, Epsilon, 
as assistant. The election of officers gave 
the following council for the next two 
years: 

Alfa Lloyd Hayes- President 
Kathryn Goodwin, Epsilon-Vice President 
Ida E. Nightingale, Beta-Secretary 
Bernice Bassett, Delta-Treasurer 
Martha Railsback, Delta-Corresponding 

Secretary 

It was decided to hold the national 
assembly biennially. Once more stress
ing the importance of developing the 
character and personality of the indi
vidual member (this was the strong 
theme of the officers for the next two 
years, as well) , the Third National Con
vention dissolved and its several mem
bers left for their homes with satisfying 
memories of work aecomplisl1ed, ac
quaintances made, and strength gained 
and given. 

The effect of the convention was felt 
and shown by each chapter, in the next 
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year. The enthusiasm of the delegates, 
their zeal for college and active chapter 
work, their ambitions for the national 
welfare, showed that they had seen the 
vision of a greater sorority and were 
setting themselves to their tasks. By 
September all officers and committees 
were busy in the program for the year. 
The arrival of the first issue of the LAMP 
stirred every chapter with eagerness for 
further advancement. Actual friendship 
between the chapters was felt and the 
consciousness of unity strengthened. Ex
tension was not pressed, but the addi
tion of Theta chapter at Ohio State, in 
January, 1911, was welcomed; and al
though no more chapters were added at 
this time the work of welding the chap
ters together was one of the most im
portant services rendered by this Grand 
Council; important because the feeling 
of unity meant so much to the chapters 
later entering Delta Zeta. 

During this time Delta Zeta made h er 
debut at the National Pan-Hellenic 
( spelling of 1911) Congress by Mrs. 
Hayes and Miss Railsback representing 
her. Although appearing for the young
est of the member fraternities, they ac
quitted themselves creditably on the 
committees to wllich they were ap
pointed. The years 1910- 12 were very 
important in the development of N a
tiona! Panhellenic and Delta Zeta, en
tering at just t his time, profited greatly 
by the work of organization she saw 
·going on in that body. The National 
Panhellenic Congress at its meeting in 
1911 created a constitution and for the 
first time defin ed a policy and set before 
its members a definite purpose. No one 
principle has been of greater advantage 
to all women's fraternities than tl1e 
broad and sane policy which this body 
outlined for the use of the fraternities in 
their relations to one another and to col
lege life. 

Convention at Winona Lake, 1912 

At the end of two years filled to the 
utmost with evidences of growth and de
velopment, the Fourth Delta Zeta Con
vention was held at Winona Lake, June 
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15-21, 1912. Winona Lake is the home 
of the Presbyterian Summer Assembly 
and its location in northern Indiana is 
one of great natural beauty. A spirit of 
accomplishment is invariably fel.t by 
every group meeting in this place, per
haps the kindly spirit left by the many 
preceding groups bent on wortliy pur
pose. Howbeit, the officers and the chap
ter delegates (fourteen in all) · who met 
here on Delta Zeta business played and 
worked in a most whole-hearted way. 
Never was a happier crowd of gi~ls gath
ered together. A great amount of busi
ness was transacted during the day but 
frolic and fun consumed the evenings. 
The hours spent upon the lake are still 
remembered witl1 pleasure by those who 
attended. 

No particular department received the 
emphasis at this convention, but each 

MABELLE MINTON, AnA MAY BURKE, AND 

ALFA Ll.OYD AT WINONA LAKE 

CONVENTION 

was given attention so that the devel
opment of the ensuing two years might 
be well-proportioned. As usual, the re
ports of officers, committees, and dele
gates formed a large part of the busi
ness, but were heard with interest. It 
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was gratifying to have the treasurer re
port a good balance; the songbook com
mittee was congratulated on having its 
material ready for the printer. Chapters 
were eager to see this book and Miss 
Miller was instructed to proceed with 

MABELLE MINTON, MYRTLE MALO'rT, AND 

ALFA LwYD AT WrKONA LAKE 

CoNVENTION 

the printing. A better plan for the self
government of the local chapters was 
formulated. For the first time in Delta 
Zeta history appears mention of rushing 
rules ! A policy to be considered as that 
generally approved by Delta Zeta for 
the guidance of its chapters, was 
adopted. Some specific rules were sug
gested. A broader policy for the LAMP 
was suggested; gratefully heard by the 
editor, and immediately put into use. 

Other important matters were the re
duction of alumnre dues from three dol
lars per year to one dollar; the appoint
ment of a committee "to procure all 
Delta Zeta pins illegally held by mem·· 
bers of the former Phi Tau"; designat
ing of October 24, 1912, as "Homecom
ing Day" to be celebrated in all chap
ters; the provision for a meeting of the 
Council on business, in 1913, and, final-
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ly, the appointment of Epsilon chapter 
as a committee on arrangements for the 
next convention, which would be held 
in Indianapolis in 1914. One new matter 
of development was begun at this con
vention, namely the forming of alumnre 
chapters, and the following were ap
pointed to begin this work : in Indiana, 
Mrs. Hayes, chairman, with Bernice 
Bassett and Ada l\fae Burke as mem
bers; and in Ohio, Miss Elsa Thoma, 
chairman, with Adelaide Hixon as as
sistant. Committees to take account of 
various interests expressed were formed, 
and officers were ample in number, the 
Grand Council elected at this time be
ing: 
Grand President- Mrs. H. L. Stephenson, Al

pha and Beta 
Grand Vice President-Mrs. Justine Fried

line, Alpha 
Grand Recording Secretary-Miss Mabelle 

Minton, Alplw 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Martha L. 

Railsback, Delta 
Grand Treasurer-Miss Emma Brunger, Ep

silon 
Registrar-Miss Julia Christman, Theta 
Grand Custodian-Miss Bernice Bassett, 

Delta 
Editor-in-Chief-Miss Grace Alexander, Ep

silO?l 
Assistant Editor-Miss Minnie Pratt, Delta 
Advisory Board-Mrs. Ruth Gaddis Jeffries, 

Alpha, Mrs. Gladys Robinson Stephens, Ep
silon, Miss Frances Francis, Zeta 

Sorority Inspector and Panhellenic Delegate 
-Mrs. 0. H. Hayes 

Extension Committee- Mrs. Frank Hecker 
(Jessie Denman, Alpha); Mrs. R. L. Haz
zard, Eta, Western Member; Miss Ida 
Nightingale, Beta, Eastern Member 

The convention activities closed with 
a formal banquet at the Westminster 
Hotel, at which Mrs. Hayes served most 
admirably as toastmistress. Lightened 
by flashes of humor, her words of advice 
to chapters were well received by the 
active members. Miss Minton's account 
of the founding of Delta Zeta, and its 
succeeding history, proved most inter
esting. (Would that our first historian 
had pt·eserved it!) Not l eas t in interest 
were the toasts of the college delegates 
whose remarks were bright and appro
priate. 

The delegates left the next day with 
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the feeling that they had received much 
inspiration from the close association 
with the officers and other delegates, and 
that the aims of sorority life had been 
impressed more deeply upon them by 
their new president. The officers in turn 
received encouragement from the earnest 
spirit and the loyalty evidenced by the 
delegates. 

Propositions from a number of other 
organizations, that Delta Zeta should 
merge with them, had come to the Coun
cil in the last biennium. Some of these 
were young fraternities who felt that in 
union there would be a gain of strength 
which neither might attain alone; some 
were from older organizations who 
wished to absorb the Delta Zeta chap
ters into themselves, but in each case 
the implication was that the dangers and 
difficulties ahead might best be avoided 
by abandoning the program of extending 
Delta Zeta as she was, and proceeding 
on derived strength. To those who had, 
in 1907 and later, laid the foundations 
for Delta Zeta's phoenix-like second ap
pearance, any such proposal was unwel
come. Nevertheless, unwilling to proceed 
arbitrarily if the chapters had wished 
to consider the idea, the officers had 
made known to them the possibility of 
combining. They did not fail to point 
out that no less an authority than Mrs. 
Ida Shaw Martin had urged this step, 
stating that she felt sure it would mean 
life for t he combined group, whereas an 
attempt to continue an independent ca
reer might result in the loss of all that 
had been done. At that time there were 
twenty-three sororities carrying chap
ters in many colleges (five of these l1ave 
either been absorbed or died since 191 I) 
and in larger universities such as Cali
fornia, which had twelve sororities, and 
Nebraska and Northwestern, each with 
eleven, there was a feeling that all the 
really eligible material was taken up, 
that there were "too many sororities." 
Mrs. l\fartin had wide experience, keen 
insight, and sincere fraternal interest in 
the future of the women's organizations. 
Her suggestion, most logical, was that 
Delta Zeta should ally herself with some 
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southern sorority as Delta Zeta had then 
no southern chapters, and t he matter of 
combining two chapters on any one cam
pus would be escaped. Her points were 
exceedingl y well taken, and correspond
ence on the matter of combining Delta 
Zeta and Zeta Tau Alpha ensued; but 
in the end it was found difficult to ad
just the conflict of names and badges, 
and each side mutually wishing to retain 
the dearest part of its characteristics, 
the arrangement proved impractical. It 
could hardly have been foreseen by any
one, at that time, that the day was to 
come when the plea would be "there are 
not enough sororities," when National 
Panhellenic would foster the develop
ment of young organizations in order 
that more girls on crowded college cam
puses could enjoy fraternity privilege. 

Biennium 1912-14 Shows 
Great Striding 

Her decision once made, Delta Zeta 
turned naturally to extension as being 
of importance to her at this time. The 
addition of Iota chapter at the Univer
sity of Iowa, May 20, 1913, brought to 
Delta Zeta a most valuable member 
chapter. 

This advance was attended with the 
loss, the same year, of Eta chapter, ow
ing to depletion of members and adverse 
circumstances connected with t he system 
of sophomore pledging. 

Delta Zeta continued to advance, how
ever, for the plans for organizing alum
nre chapters had begun to bear fruit. The 
Council had entered with zeal into the 
encouraging of these groups, and in the 
spring of 1913 had the pleasure of see
ing the first alumnre chapter begin its 
official life. This was the Indianapolis 
chapter, at first named Alph a Alumnre 
chapter. Indianapolis did not long en
joy possession of the sole alumnre chap
ter, for in May, 1913, the Beta (Cincin
nati) Alumnre chapter was organized, at 
the home of Lilla Stanton West, Alpha. 

From tl1e very beginning of this ad
ministration special attention had been 
given to the LAMP. Miss Gaddis had 
been hampered by lack of funds, not 
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only because the sorority was small but 
because it was as yet difficult to arouse 
in the girls a national interest as great 
as that in building up their own chapter. 
The new editor, Grace Alexander, and 
l1er assistants worked tirelessly toward 
a better financial basis and a better 
journal. Merle Maxwell Hedden, Epsi
lon, was appointed by Mrs. Stephenson 
as an additional assistant, and too much 
praise cannot be given the three Epsilon 
girls, Miss Alexander (later Mrs. Frank 
Duncan), Mrs. R. A. Stephens, and 
Mrs. Hedden, who worked so hard, often 
under great discouragement, at the task 
of enlarging the usefulness of the LAMP. 
In the first issue of this term there was 
a directory of alumnre, which was the 
first made, and a most valuable aid it 
proved to be to the officers in particular 
and to all Delta Zetas. 

No Council meeting was held in 1913, 
owing to distances too great and dollars 
too precious-but voluminous corre
spondence partly overcame obstacles 
and matters progressed. 

In the fall of 1913 an extension fund 
was created by subscription through the 
efforts of Mrs. Stephenson and Mrs. 
Friedline, the latter having care of the 
bonds and being in general charge of the 
subscriptions. This fund, although it 
never rose to great proportions, did 
afford some financial assistance in ex
tension, but its greatest value was in the 
sense of personal contr:bution which it 
fostered and which was of especial im
portance in strengthening the feeling of 
individual relation to the national work. 

Perhaps the most outstanding con
tribution of this adminisuation is the 
new national constitution wllich it pre
pared and offered at the next conven
tion. Mrs. Stephenson had begun asking 
the officers for suggestions early in the 
term, and she in the meantime worked 
upon the preamble and the outline. With 
the advice from her assistants once in 
her hands, she was able to go ahead with 
the work and, practically unaided, wrote 
the constitution which remained with 
very few changes until 1926. At the 
same time a revision of the constitution 
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of the local chapters was begun, the 
ritual was re-written for presentation at 
convention. 

Again extension was in order, and 
once more it was the contribution of 
Mrs. Stephenson. With the installation 
in April, 1914, of Kappa chapter at the 
University of Washington, Delta Zeta 
added the first of her far western chap
ters, and this breaking of the way for 
other chapters in theW est was almost as 
important in the value of Kappa as was 
its own worth. 

Two more alumnre chapters, at Co
lumbus, Ohio, and Lincoln, Nebraska, 
were added in 1914, so that the 1914 
Convention l1ad an even dozen chapters 
represented; eight college and four 
alumnre. So much had been written in 
the LAMP about the coming convention, 
Epsilon chapter had through personal 
letters done so much to arouse enthusi
asm, that the 1914 Convention was found 
to be a most successful one in the opinion 
of the members. 

A Constitutional Convention 

The Fifth National Convention of 
Delta Zeta was held in Indianapolis July 
13-17, 1914. Through the untiring ef
forts of Epsilon cl1apter, with Sue Reed 
as chairman of convention committee, 
everytlling was done to make officers and 
delegates comfortable and the conven
tion a complete success. Meetings were 
held at the Y.W.C.A., where the officei"s 
and delegates were housed. Guests were 
entertained at the homes of Indianapolis 
alumnre. 

This might l1ave been considered as 
a Constitution Convention. The program 
shows the importance given to the work 
of considering and accepting the new 
document. 

PROGRAM 
lJfonday 

Afternoon-Report s of Delegates 
Evening-Informal Reception at the home 

of Mrs. Hayes 

Tuesday 
Morning- Reports of Delegates Continued 
Afternoon- Discussion of Sorority Prob

lems 
Evening-Banquet at the Claypool Hotel 
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Wednesday 
Morning-Revision of the Constitution Be

gun 
Afternoon-Reception to Greek letter 

Women of Indianapolis, at home of Miss 
Railsback 

Evening-Ideal Pledge Service and Initia
tion by Epsilon Chapter, assisted by Mrs. 
Shugart of Zeta. 

Thursday 
Morning-Standardizing of the Ritual. Re

vision of Constitution Continued 
Afternoon-Report of the Social Service 

Committee 
Evening-Revision of the Constitution fin

ished 

Friday 
Morning-Reports of Committees. Election 

of Officers. 
Afternoon and Evening-Picnic at Katydid 

Bungalow, summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Railsback 

Fifty enthusiastic members of Delta 
Zeta were present at this convention. Its 
success was due entirely to their energy 
and their loyal support to the Grand 
Council.* In spite of the hot weather, 
business was conducted with an interest 
and a vim that showed their faith in 
Delta Zeta. With equal zest all entered 
into the pleasures of the week, everyone 
contributed her enjoyment to the gen
eral happiness. A time-saving device 
which, however, really proved to be very 
enjoyable, was the arrangement of hav
ing the reports of the Grand Officers to 
form the toasts at the formal banquet. 

Responsibility for Setting a Good 
Example 

A most inspiring contribution to the 
program was the report of Mildred Mc
Kay, Beta, chairman of the social serv
ice committee. It impressed upon Delta 
Zeta the importance of being p1·epared 
to serve before undertaking the service 
of others. It emphasized the need of 
helping girls to solve the vital problems 
of college life, and forcibly applied the 
old truth that an organization is useful 
only as it serves others. Miss McKay 
pointed out that the most effective serv
ice for Delta Zeta at this time was by 

*This section a direct quotation from Mrs. 
Stephenson's Mss. 
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united effort to make t he individual 
chapter a force in college life; a force 
that would raise the social, intellectual, 
and moral standards of college women 
and inspire the incoming members with 
wholesome ideas and a right understand
ing of the opportunity and responsibility 
of a college woman. 

Delta Zeta went on record as op
posed to the initiation of chaperons and 
honorary members, and legislated 
against the initiation of girls from high 
school sororities, in accordance with the 
wish expressed by National Panhellenic. 
It also took a definite stand against im
pulsive rushing, extravagance in rush 
ing parties, and othe1· social extrava
gances. 

The spirit of the convention was that 
Greek-letter women have a greater r e
sponsibility toward their college than 
other women, because they have a great
er opportunity to exert an influence for 
good. 

Election gave the following as mem
bers of Grand Council: for President, 
Mrs. Stephenson, who had embodied for 
all Delta Zetas the ideal leader for a 
fraternity, in her preceding term; 

Vice President, Martha Louise Railsback, 
Delta; Grand Secretary, Mrs. Nettie Wills 
Shugart, Zeta; Recording Secretary, Erma 
Lindsay, Beta; Grand Treasurer, Gertrude 
McElfresh, Beta; National Inspector, Ma
belle Minton, Alpha; National Panhellenic 
Delegate, Martha Railsback; Sorority His
torian, Alfa Lloyd Hayes, Alpha; Editor of 
the LAJ.UP, Grace Alexander Duncan, Epsi
lon; Censor for the LAMP, F lorence .Joy, Iota; 
Business Manager, Edith Wray, Delta; Ex
change Editor, Mrs. R. A. Stephens, Epsilon; 
Advertising Manager, Mrs. I. H. Hedden, 
Epsilon. 

Tllis 1914 Convention was memorable 
both because of the excellence of plan
ning and management, assuring a happy 
admixture of business and entertain
ment; and also because of the amount 
and importance of busines transacted. 
The outstanding work included such 
heavy tasks as the drafting of a national 
constitution, the standardization of the 
ritual, the formation of a definite social 
service policy, and the beginning of ac
tive extension work. 
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A r eunion of members of Delta Zeta 
was planned to take place during the 
Panama Exposition in 1915. Invitations 
were extended from both Zeta and Theta 
chapters, that the 1916 Convention meet 
with them. At the request of the con
vention, Mrs. S t ephenson made the de
cision, and in choosing Lincoln as the 
meeting place she pointed out that it 
offered interest in the promotion of ex
tension. 

In the years 1914-16 considerable ex
tension work was done. The first cl1arter 
of tl1e term was granted to a group of 
alumnre inN ew York City, thus forming 
a fifth alumnre chapter. 

Three college chapters were also 
chartered, the largest number yet in
stalled in a single term. They represented 
three types and sizes of colleges, Lamb
da being installed at the Kansas State 
Agricultural College, Mu at the Univer
sity of California, and Nu at the Lom
bard College in Galesburg, Illinois. 

1915 Council Meeting, Berkeley, 
California 

In August, 1915, the Grand Council 
installed Mu chapter and 1·emained in 
Berkeley for a Council Meeting. The 
business occupying them at this time in
cluded the plans for better government 
of chapters; re-organization of the 
LAMP, and appointment of an editor to 
till Mrs. Duncan's unexpired term; and 
matters to be taken up at the meeting 
of National Panhellenic Congress which 
followed the next week. The meetings 
were held at the M u chapter house, and 
the Mu girls were delightfully thought
ful of arrangements for comfort and en
joyment. Great pleasure had been felt 
in the fact that the installation of l\1 u 
had been attended by much the largest 
representation both in numbers and 
chapters ever present at the establish
ment of a chapter of Delta Zeta. The 
presence of the enti re Council also made 
the ceremonies seem unusually impres
sive. 

The National Officers received much 
benefit from attend ing the meetings of 
the National Panhellenic Congress at 
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this time, and in particular gained much 
from the contacts with officers of other 
fraternities. Delta Zeta was also very 
proud of the interest manifested in the 
discussion given by Mrs. Mary Dranga 
Campbell, Epsilon, at a Panhellenic 
Round table on Social Service. Mrs. 
Campbell spoke of her service in the 
education of the blind. At the Panhel
lenic banquet which closed the session, 
Mrs. Gertrude McElfresl1, professor of 
Englisl1 and acting dean of women at 
Oregon Agricultural College, repre
sented Delta Zeta in a most charming 
and creditable manner. 

The year 1916 opened auspiciously, 
for Delta Zeta gained two new chapters 
in the month of January, these being Xi 
at the University of Cincinnati and Omi
Cl'On at the University of Pittsburgh. 

Early in the yea1· the Grand Officers 
and Zeta chapter as convention hostess 
began through the LAMP a campaign 
for the most notable convention in the 
history of Delta Zeta. Because of this 
enthusiastic promotion it befell that a 
large number of Delta Zetas met in the 
Lincoln Hotel, Lincoln, Nebraska, June 
26. Here the Grand Officers and dele
gates lived for a most enjoyable week. 
The program was prepared by Janet 
Cameron, Zeta, and was carried out in 
every detail. 

Sunday 

1916 Convention, Lincoln 

PROGRAM 

9 to 12-Church by groups 
2 to 5-Reception at the home of Mrs. 

Davis 
Monday 

9 to 12-Meeting guests 
12 to 2 P.M.-Luncheon 
2 to 5 :30-0pening meeting of Conven

tion 

PROGRAM 
Music- Violin Solo, Esther French 

(A) 
Address of Welcome--President of Zeta 

Chapter 
Grand President's Address-Mrs. H. L. 

Stephenson 
The Fraternity Girl and College Ideals

Mrs. A. E. Sheldon, Patroness of Zeta 
Chapter 
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Reception of Delegates' Credentials
Mrs. C. E. Shugart 

Appointing of Committees 
Reports of Standing Committees 

8 to 10 P.M.-Informal at home of Vivian 
Knight 

Tuesday 
9 to 12 A.M. and 2 to 5:30 P.M. 

Prayer 
Roll Call 
Minutes of last National Con
vention 

8 to 11 P.M.-Pageant, Temple Theater 

Wednesday 
9 to 12 A.llr. and 2 to 5:30 P.M. 

Prayer 
Roll Call 
Chapter Reports 

12 to 2 P.M.-Luncheon at Commercial Club 
8 P.M.-Model Initiation, Lincoln Hotel by 

Zeta Chapter 

Thursday 
9 to 12 A.llr.-Prayer 

Roll Call 
Report of Alumnre Chapters 
Open Discussion of Panhellenic 
Affairs 
Miscellaneous Business 

3 to 5 P.M.-Reception to Greek letter 
Women of Lincoln, at Home 
of Ex-Governor and Mrs. Ald
rich, Patrons of Zeta Chapter 

6:30 P.nr.-Banquet, Lincoln Hotel 
Friday 

9 to 12 A.llr.-Prayer 
Roll Call 
Closing Up of Convention Af
fairs 
Election of National Officers 
Installation Services 
Auditing of local and National 
Books 

12 to 8 P.llr.-Picnic at Crete, Nebraska 

To go into detail concerning this con
vention which was so successful from 
every point of view, it may be said in 
the beginning that much enthusiasm was 
aroused on the way to Lincoln. Not only 
by the Kappa girls who made up a large 
party and came so far, from the '\¥est, 
but also by the special train which was 
made up in Chicago and filled with dele
gates from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and 
New York, was much friendliness en
couraged and high spirits resulted. From 
the moment of arrival and cordial greet
ing by the Lincoln girls, to tl1e fare
well handshake almost a week later, 
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friendliness was everywhere in evidence. 
The get-acquainted party at the home 
of M rs. Davis on Sunday brought the 
two groups, those from the far West, 
and the rest of the members, into their 
first personal contacts. A different but 
most enj oyable social experience was 
what was termed Pageant Night, when, 
in the Temple Theater, the Delta Zetas 
produced their own bill of entertainment, 
the program being: 

Delta Zeta in Nebraska-Alpha Chapter 
A Lone Stunt by a Lone Girl-Beta Chapter 
A Day at DePauw-Delta Chapter 
Vocal Music- Nell Easley of Epsilon Chapter 
Greek Mythology- Zeta Chapter 
Vaudeville a la Mode-Theta Chapter 
The T alented Triplets-Iota Chapter 
Kappalogues-Kappa Chapter 
A Fall Rushing-Lambda Chapter 
Monologue "How Rube Played"-Frances 

Brown, Mu 
Pantomime: Blue B eard-Nu Chapter 
Music-Xi Chapter 
A Fraternity Room- Omicron Chapter 

This, which is the first official Stunt 
Night of any convention, is now a regu
lar feature of the biennial meetings. 
Needless to remind those who were there 
of the gales of laughter; and that the 
program was enjoyed is easily surmised. 

A vast amount of business was done at 
this convention; some relating to such 
matters as chapter problems-like the 
poor, always with us; or the LAMP, How 
to Widen its Influence (to the Business 
Manager's ear this always interprets it
self as, how to secure more subscribers); 
questions and problems of local Panhel
lenics; the approval of a service for the 
installation of chapter officers; the adop
tion, in accordance with the recom
mendation of the Social Service Com
mittee, of a pledge that Delta Zetas 
would buy garments which had the Con
sumers' League mark. 

Enter-uThe Delta Zeta Fraternity" 

This convention was also of impor
tance for a number of other individual 
r easons. It marked the first time that 
real initiates had been given the honor 
of receiving the convention model initia
tion. The girls to receive this ceremony 
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were Claudia Wells of Lambda chap
ter, and Florence Burch of Zeta. At this 
time, also, the convention expressed it
self as favoring the name "Delta Zeta 
Fraternity" rather than "Delta Zeta So
rority." This change of name had come 
about from a discussion in N.P .C. as to 
whether or not all the women's organiza
tions should style themselves fraterni
ties.* The office of Censor of t he LAMP 
was dispensed with; and Grand Council 
was given authority to carry on all busi
ness and make decisions for immediate 
use, in the interim of conventions. Burr, 
Patterson and Company of Detroit were 
appointed sole official jewelers. Some 
few changes were made in the constitu
tion, and a system of uniform dues for 
chapters to pay the National Treasury 
was evolved. 

The official attendance, as well as to
tal number present, was the largest of 
any convention to this time; there were 
present six National Officers, delegates 
from thirteen college chapters, and five 
alumnre chapters. The spirit of the en
tire meeting was most inspiring. No lit
tle of this may be laid to the auspicious 
tone which the message of the Grand 
President had imparted. In l1er address, 
"Unity with Diversity," she likened the 
fraternity to a mosaic masterpiece; each 
unit beautiful and complete within itself, 
and entirely unique; but all fitting to
gether with exquisite harmony and mean
ing, into a perfect whole. Such a mes
sage was a treasure for the heart of 
every girl in D elta Zeta. 

Although the convention learned that 
Mrs. Stephenson felt she must lighten 
her Delta Zeta labors, its regret at los
ing her from the presidency was tem
pered both with deep appreciation that 
she had been able to give so much to 
Delta Zeta when she needed it, and that 
there was available as successor one ex
cellently ready to assume the guidance 
of the fraternity. The election of Martha 
L. Railsback as Grand President was 

*NoTE: This convention may be excused 
for not observing constitutional requirements 
and for failing to change Articles of Incor
poration. 
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greeted with spontaneous applause. Her 
fellow members on Council were: 

Grand Vice President-Erma Lindsay, Beta 
Grand Secretary- Rene Sebring Smith, Alr-

pha 
Grand Treasurer-Hazel Putnam, Iota 
Editor of the LAMP-Arema O'Brien, Theta 
Historian-Mrs. Stephenson 
Parliamentarian-Ruby Long, Kappa 
Registrar-Janet Cameron, Zeta 

Auxiliary officers were: Business 
Manager of the LAMP, Madeline Baird, 
Theta; Social Service Chairman, Beulah 
Greer, Alpha; Editor of the Songbook, 
Virginia Ballaseyus, Mu; Big Sister, 
Mrs. Shugart, Zeta; and the usual stand
ing committees. 

With the granting of a charter for an 
alumnre chapter to members living in Se
attle, the total number of chapters was 
now twenty; thirteen college and seven 
alumnre, with one inactive (Eta) for the 
record of fourteen years. 

The new Council began work with 
seriousness and dispatch. Evidences of 
tl1eir executive ability were seen within 
the first year. All chapters had been in
spected by district visitors; and excel
lent assistance given in handling their 
problems. The alumnae chapters were 
increased by four new ones-Lafayette 
and Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Omaha and 
Berkeley, California being chartered. 
Two new college chapters, Pi at Eureka 
College, Eureka, Illinois, and Rho at the 
University of Denver, were installed. 

1916-17 Year of Great Advancement 

These evidences of progress inspired 
to further advances when in July, 1917, 
the Grand Council met for a business 
meeting at the summer home of Miss 
Railsback-Katydid Bungalow, near 
Martinsville, Indiana. The officers pres
ent were, Miss Railsback, Rene Se
bring Smith, Arema O'Brien and Hazel 
Putnam. 

Discussion of the usual problems of 
the f raternity and the new phases of 
them resulting from America's entrance 
in the World War, occupied much time. 
House management problems received 
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special attention. The work of the Na
tional Big Sister and her committee in 
their work with tl1e d1apters was com
mended and continued. Special impor
tance should be attached to the adop
tion, at this time, of the uniform system 
for the management of college chapter 
treasuries, the plan being the work of 
Carl Malott, husband of Myrtle Grae
ter Malott who had done such excellent 
work on the Finance Committee of which 
she had been appointed Chairman at the 
1916 Convention. This system with mod
ifications is still in use in Delta Zeta and 
has been of great value in producing 
uniformity of chapter finance manage
ment. 

Much interest was felt in the report 
of the Extension Committee which pre
sented evidence of more extensive inves
tigations than had been made in any past 
year, and was very gratifying as to ac
tual results. Two petitions brought up at 
this time were passed upon, subject to 
ratification by all officers and the chap
ters. These petitions were from Alpha 
Alpha Zeta, at the Louisiana State Uni
versity, and a local at North Dakota 
University, Alpha Sigma Alpha. The 
former petition was entirely unexpected 
by the Council at this time; it being the 
plan of Nettie Wills Shugart to bring it 
to Council as a happy surprise and in 
tl1is she succeeded perfectly. These two 
chapters are sometimes called the gift 
of the Lincoln Alumnre Chapter, inas
much as each was fostered by a member 
of Zeta Chapter. Mrs. Shugart and May
me Dworak of Zeta worked with the 
group at L.S.U., and Fannie Putcamp 
who was at that time on the faculty of 
the University of North Dakota, had 
been very helpful in the assistance of Al
pha Sigma Alpha. These two groups 
were of outstanding excellence and have 
been valuable additions to the chapter 
roll. The installation of Sigma was of 
especial note as marking the very first 
of our southern chapters. New instruc
tions for use of future petitioning groups 
were prepared. And the reminder issued 
- "Members, attention! When travel
ling, leaving your chapter, or going to 
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a college where there is nothing known 
of Delta Zeta (incredible supposition ! ) 
remember that through your interest, 
your praise, your influence, a new chap
t er may be added to Delta Zeta. Every 
favorable word counts-every thought 
counts. Remember!" 

The r eports of all the officers showed 
a tremendous amount of work done, 
often at tl1e expense of great personal 
energy and financial burden. Their satis
faction in the condition of the fraternity 
as evidenced by the g1·owth of every de
partment, was their reward. 

The Social Service Committee Report 
was heard with the usual great interest. 
Miss Greer offered suggestions which 
the advance of the fraternity had now 
made adaptable, and the minutes of the 
meeting show the following sections: 
" Moved, seconded and carried, that our 
Social Service Fund, started by the roy
alty on pins, be thrown into one gen
eral fund, to be considered as a loan fund 
which may be used as a scholarship fund 
for chapter loans or for the promotion 
of social service at the discretion of a 
committee to be appointed by the Presi
d ent and Vice President, and the latter 
to be Chairman of the Committee." 
" Moved, seconded, and carried, that all 
alumnre chapters be asked to contribute 
$25.00 to this fund during the year of 
1917-18." And thus was created the 
Scholarship Fund. 

At the close of the meeting, it seemed 
that conditions might be such that even 
in spite of the war, there could be in 
1918, a Convention meeting with Beta 
Chapter, this having been long a dream 
of the fraternity. 

Early in 1918 it was seen that this 
was to be impossible, and by vote of the 
chapters there was substituted a meet
ing of the Council, held in Columbus, 
Ohio, June 10-16, 1918. The hostesses 
were Theta Chapter and the Columbus 
Alumnre Chapter, and the officers in at
tendance were, Miss Railsback; Miss 
Smith, Secretary; Miss O'Brien, Editor; 
Ann Younger, Songbook Editor; Myrtle 
Graeter Malott, Treasurer; Madeline 
Baird, Registrar. 
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1918 Council Meeting, Columbus, Ohio 
The usual routine of business took 

place; reports of officers, committes, and 
chapters; minutes of the 1916 Conven
tion and 1917 Council Meeting. 

Changes in the constitution, subject 
to approval at the next Convention, were 
discussed. There was great pleasure in 
the report of the Historian, and in the 
manuscript submitted, and Mrs. Ste
pllenson was urged to complete the work 
and have it printed. 

After one year's trial it was found 
that the treasury system was still in the 
adaptive stage, and an additional year 
of trial was recommended by Council. 

The report of the Extension Commit
tee showed the installation of Sigma 
Chapter (Louisiana State University); 
Tau Chapter (University of 'Viscon
sin); and Upsilon Chapter (University 
of North Dakota) since the 1916 Con
vention. Petitions were presented from 
Delta Phi Phi, at the 'Washington State 
College, and Delta Omega, at Oregon 
Agricultural College. These petitions 
were granted, with the chapters to be 
installed as Phi and Chi respectively. 
The plans for reviving Eta Chapter 
were greeted with approval and the re
establishment celebrated in October fol
lowing. 

Owing to the war's deterrent effect, 
the Loan Fund was r eported as growing 
more slowly than l1ad been hoped, but 
yet making good gain. 

A number of guests were present at 
the various social functions which 
marked this Council Meeting, and on 
the whole it had sufficiently the aspect 
of a small Convention to be an inspira
tion to all those who attended, in this 
time of emergency and strain. No elec
tion being possible, the Council was to 
hold over until Convention. 

In the fall of 1918, with the Armis
tice and the end of the War, Delta Zeta 
along with many other organizations, 
found herself casting about to know the 
exact status in wl1ich she then was, and 
attempting to plan in the wisest possible 
way for the inevitable adjustment the 
coming year promised. 
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Difficulties Survived, Even Surmounted 
The summer of 1919 brought a blow 

in the shape of the resignation of the 
President, Martha Railsback. This step 
she had found necessary in view of the 
pressure of her own work, and the heavy 
duties of the presidency, which were 
only the last of a long term of services 
for Delta Zeta. Realizing the loss that 
Delta Zeta was facing, Miss Smith urged 
all the chapters to request a reconsidera
tion by Miss Railsback, in the hope that 
she would consent to hold office until 
the expected Convention of 1920. This, 
although it was done in such a spirit 
as to leave "Our Martha" no doubt as 
to her place in the regard of her chap
ters, was not successful in lessening her 
feeling that she must cut down on her 
activities, and so with great regret Coun
cil was compelled to accept for the fra
ternity the resignation of one whose 
service for years had been unceasing in 
promoting the welfare of Delta Zeta. 

Further complications we1·e met when 
the Grand Vice President reported that 
she would be unable to succeed to the 
Presidency at this time; the announce
ment of her succeeding to Miss Rails
back's place having reached her in the 
hospital, on the birthday of her £rst 
daughter. Miss Smith the1·efore became 
the acting executive for the time remain
ing until tl1e 1920 Convention, and as 
Secretary she appointed Mary Luella 
Reeder, a charte1· member of Eta at the 
time of its re-establishment, and then 
serving as secretary to the president of 
Baker University. 

Great credit must be given to the re
organized Council, which so promptly 
assumed its work and kept the organiza
tion moving along in 1·emarkably smooth 
fashion during the rest of the biennium. 
It became very ·evident that a Conven
tion in 1920 was indispensable, but con
ditions made it seem more advisable to 
postpone the holding of it at Ithaca, 
since the expense of transpo1·tation 
would be extremely high. Therefore 
Denver was chosen, and Rho, Lambda 
and Eta Chapters were named as joint 
hostesses. 
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1920 Convention, Denver, Colorado 
This Convention, being the £rst in 

four years, was one of enthusiasm, even 
of curiosity to members who, in their en
tire college experience had not had an 
opportunity of attending a Convention 
of their fraternity. 

The Shirley Hotel was chosen as 
headquarters, and there were in attend
ance eighty-eight registered members; 
of whom six were Council Officers, one 
an acting officer, twenty-one, delegates 
from the college chapters, and ten pres
ent as delegates from alumnre chapters. 
Four alumnre chapters were not repre
sented. 

Reports of officers, chapters and com
mittees showed that even with the strain 
of the war years, progress had been 
made and that it was an admirable time 
for marked progress. 

The installation of Phi, Chi and Psi 
Chapters, was reported; the latter hav
ing been done by Miss Smith as her last 
official duty before starting to Conven
tion. A Charter was granted to Delta 
Psi, at the University of Oregon, which 
would be Omega Chapter. For future 
convenience in the work of Extension 
and Inspection, there were created four 
Provinces, with a President appointed 
for the work within each. This is the 
£rst time Delta Zeta uses tl1e Province 
name and combines the functions of ex
tension and inspection. 

Constitution and ritual were found to 
need some attention. The changes in the 
constitution had to do largely with £
nances. At this time changes in the man
ner of paying Life LAMP Subscriptions 
and Life Alumnre Dues were made, pro
viding for their payment on the five
year plan, £ve dollars being paid each 
year on each tax, until finished. The Na
tional Big Sister was made a regular 
member of Council. The making of sev
eral changes in the ritual were approved, 
and a committee with Esther Culp o£ Pi 
as Chairman, was instructed to prepare 
this revision by 1922 Convention. 

It was proposed that Delta Zeta 
change her social service policy from 
that of assisting her own members ex-
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elusively, to the adopting of one large 
issue to be the national altruistic work; 
at the same time to increase the size and 
service of the Loan Fund. Though con
sidered with approval, more extended 
inquiry rather than immediate action, 
was the decision. 

Although mucl1 other business occu
pied the time of the delegates it was 
felt by all that this was a time to mak e 

Grand Secretary-Luella Reeder 
Grand Treasurer-Myrtle Graeter Malott 
Editor- Arema O'Brien 
Big Sister- Nettie Wills Shugart 
Pa rliamentarian-Aiys Sutton, Sigma 
Histori an-Julia Bishop Coleman 
Registrar- Henrietta Schlegel J ones, Omi-

c?·on 

A new staff of assistants was appointed 
for the LAMP, and Gertrude McElfresh 
was made Panhellenic representative. 

AT DENVER C<>NVENTION 

l1as te slowly. This, the combined Sev
enth and Eighth Convention of Delta 
Zeta showed how great had been the 
growth of the sorority since it had met 
in Lincoln in 1916. A multitude of ad
justments and n ew problems presented 
themselves to the asscmblv. In mos t 
cases the wisest way to l;andle these 
seemed to be to consider the matter care
fully and entrust its investigation to a 
committee, rather than to make a hasty 
decision during Convention days . Tl1 e 
great changes that had come about in the 
college and fraternity world since 19 I 6 
demanded watchful care, that each on
ward step might make for real progress 
and not have to be re-tt·aced. In prepara
tion for these new demands D elta Zeta 
elected for the coming two years the fol
lowing Council: 
Grand President- Rene Sebring Smith 
Grand Vice President-Ruby Long 
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At the close of the Convention the 
general feeling was that now at the suc
cessful w eathering of the r ecent critical 
p eriod, Delta Zeta was ready to embark 
on a new era of progress . 

During the n ext biennium the estab
l ishment of three n ew chapters was of 
great interest. These were, Omega, at 
the University of Oregon; A lpha Alpha 
at Northwestern University; and Alpha 
Beta at the University of Illinois. This 
composed tl1e entire extension r ecord for 
the te1·m, and until the Convention of 
1922 removed the idea, arrived at by 
some error in a number of chapters, that 
1920 Convention had voted to consider 
petitions at Conventions only. This mis
taken impression was responsible for 
much loss of time and opportunity, as 
the two years from 1920-22 offered 
D elta Zeta many openings favorable to 
her growth. However, it was fortunate 
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that a number of petitions denied action 
in the interim held over until the next 
Convention and were successful in be
ing accepted. 

Chapter development was encouraged 
through visitation by the province presi
dents and not the least factor in pro
moting the feeling of unity and kinship 
was the appearance, in 1921, of the sec
ond edition of the Songbook, which had 
been long and eagerly desired. 

Beta Chapter's cherished dream of 
entertaining a Convention on the beau
tiful Cornell campus was realized in 
1922. At Ithaca in June there gathered 
by far the largest, and in many respects 
the most enthusiastic, Convention yet 
known to Delta Zeta. Its record of 
achievement was happily in keeping 
with its numbet·s and zest. 

1922 Convention, Ithaca, New York 
Great enthusiasm was manifested at 

the report of tl1e Extension Secretary, 
Georgia Chandler Hornung, who pre
sented to the Convention petitions from 
five groups, representing as many sec
tions and types of colleges. Each peti
tion was supported by some officer who 
had visited the group, and the Conven
tion was unanimous in accepting the en
tire five, which resulted in the installa
tion the same fall, of: Alpha Gamma 
Chapter, University of Alabama; Alpha 
Delta Chapter, George vVashington Uni
versity; Alpha Epsilon Chapter, Okla
homa Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege; Alpha Zeta, Adelphi College, and 
Alpha Eta, University of Michigan. 
Charters were also granted for these 
new alumnre chapters : at Eureka, Illi
nois; Franklin, Indiana; Chicago and 
Los Angeles . (The two first named later 
returned their charters and became as
sociations, wl1ich by their inherent na
ture they should be.) 

The Social Se1·vice Committee re
pol·ted with the definite request that 
Delta Zeta now adopt a national altru
istic project, and that the special project 
be the supporting of a school in the 
mountains of Kentucky, in connection 
with the Caney Creek Community Cen
ter, Inc. A fascinating account of the 
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work of this center, and of one Delta 
Zeta worker's enthusiasm for it, was 
read, the contribution of Esther Mooney 
of Delta Chapter. ·with immense acclaim 
the Convention voted to accept this rec.! 
ommendation. 

Myrtle Malott had the pleasure of re
porting the treasury to be in the very 
best condition of its whole history. As 
she said, this report was "short-but 
sweet" to the ears not only of the dele
gates but of the treasurer, who had for 
five years been hoping to see so prosper
ous a day. 

The Historian reported much labor, 
some r esults, and much hope for the fu
ture. 

Numerous changes to the constitution 
were suggested, some adopted, and a 
new revision of the constitution ordered 
to be made ready for printing. 

Central Office Established 
Perhaps the most momentous of the 

decisions of this Convention, with the 
possible exception of the adoption of the 
Social Service program, was the approv
ing of the creation of a Central Office for 
the fraternity, with a paid, full-time sec
retary in charge, in order to collect in 
the hands of one person much of the 
routine and a considerable portion of the 
general work of correspondence. It was 
decided to have tl1is office located for 
the first two years, in the same city with 
the President. Supplies, records, and 
files were to be kept here and all dis
tributions made therefrom. 

The Council elected at this Conven
tion was composed of: 

Grand President- Rene Sebring Smith 
Grand Vice President-Julia Bishop Coleman 
Secretary-Marita Oelkers Littauer, Beta 
Treasurer-Edythe \Vilson Thoesen, Lambda 
Editor- Vera Brown Jones, Alpha Alpha 
Registrar-Myrtle Graeter Malott 
Parliamentarian- Ruby Long 
Historian- Grace Mason, Epsilon 
Big Sister-Nettie Wills Shugart 
Extension Secretary-Georgia Chandler Hor

nung 

The newly-established Social Service 
Program was put in the hands of Arema 
O'Brien Kirven, who at this time closed 
eight years of continuous service as 
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LAMP Editor, thus establishing the long
est t erm of work in one office, known to 
D elta Zetas. 

The usual standing Committees were 
appointed, and the post-Convention 
Coun cil Meeting appointed Grace Ma
son as Executive S ecr etary for the com
ing two years. 

Aside from the amount of work ac
complished, the Convention was delight
ful from the standpoint of fellowsllip 
and enjoyment. Beta Chapter , assisted 
ably by its alumnre in t he New York 
Alumnre Chapter, proved hostesses ade
quate for every demand . The natural 
beauty of the Cornell campus was a 
great asset. For the first time the Con
vention had met in comparative seclu
sion, in stead of in an hotel in the midst 
of city clamor, and the experiment was 
found a success. In fact, the success of 
this Convention was a splendid adver
tisement for future ones, as well as a 
standing ch all enge to break i ts r ecord. 

The fall of 1922 found all in readi
ness for the heavy demands of the year 
al1ead. The Central Office was opened 
in Muncie, Indiana, and the first activi
ty of the year was the arranging for 
the installations of the new chapters. A 
schedule for the inspection of each col
lege cl1apter, during tl1 e year, was early 
begun and carried along throughout the 
year. Before the Council M eeting of 
1923, there had been added two more 
n ew college chapters; Alpha Theta at 
the University of Kentucky, and the 
long-awaited Gamma, at :Minnesota. The 
close of the year showed decided cause 
for satisfaction in the condition of the 
chapters, the national unity, and the 
newly increased number of chapter 
houses owned by our chapters, there be
ing at this time thirteen houses owned 
out of twenty-four maintained . 

1923 Council Meeting, Indianapolis 

In the summer of 1923 the Council 
Meeting was held in Indianapolis with 
Indianapolis Alumnre chapter as hostess . 
This meeting was largely in the nature 
of a program for the future, and the 
forward look was found in almost every 
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department reporting. At this meeting 
a substantial sum was voted to be given 
towards the r ebuilding of the Library of 
Louvain, which had been destroyed dur
ing the war. 

The Extension Chairman reported a 
great number of petitions soon to be 
ready for consideration, and presented 
for re-consideration the petition from 
Lambda Rho at the University of South
ern California. The former negatives 
being reconsidered, the petition was 
g ranted and installation set for NoYem
ber; t he new cl1apter to be Alpha Iota. 

::\1rs. Coleman as Vice President had 
been assigned special work with the 
a lumnre and had devoted much time to 
the promotion of alumnre associations, 
as well as encouraging new alumnre 
chapters. She r ecommended the plan 
used by Upsilon Chapter, which had 
been the pioneer chapter in the encour
aging and fostering of this form of alum
nre contact. Mrs. Coleman reported some 
progress but stressed the need for 
g reat er education as to their value. 
At this time the old form of nam
ing the alumnre chapters for letters of 
the Greek Alphabet, was dropped for the 
simpler plan of naming the cl1apter for 
the city in which it was founded. A 
charter was granted to alumnre in De
troit, and Cleveland and D ayton re
ported activity in this direction. Empha
sis was placed on the fact that alumnre 
must k eep in good stand ing to enjoy full 
alumnre p ri vileges. 

Again the treasu rer had the pleasure 
of reporting fine condition of t he funds. 
It was decided that D elta Zeta be one 
of the N.P.C. member organizations sup
porting the proposed P anhellenie House 
in New York City; that stock should be 
bought for the national organization and 
a campaign promoted to en courage chap
ters and members to purchase. The Loan 
Fund reported numerous individual 
loans, and the prospect of being able, 
in the near future, to make larger loans, 
such as to assist in the financing of chap
ter houses. The value of the thirteen 
houses then owned by chapters of Delta 
Zeta was r eported as $300,000.00. 
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As always, the report of the Social 
Service Committee was one of great in
tel·est . This time, Mrs. Kirven gave a 
report in person, she having just made 
a special trip to visit "The Little 
Lamp," the school which Delta Zeta had 
been financing for the past year. Her 
report o·ave much satisfaction, and it was 
felt tha

0

t Delta Zeta could consider itself 
of real service through this means. 

History Appears December, 1923 
The publications of the fraternity re

ported variously. The songbook, that it 
could not be ready for an indefinite time 
unless chapters responded mo·re gener
ously; the History, that a short story of 
Delta Zeta would be printed in the De
cember 1923 LAMP, in recognition of 
Delta Zeta's twenty-first anniversary; 
the LAMP itself, that progress was being 
made but both financially and in the 
matter of material, continuous vigilance 
was still necessary to secure results at 
all satisfactory. Increase of life sub
scriptions was to be urged in every way. 

The social features of the Council 
Meeting were most enjoyable. An ini
tiation with a candidate from Epsilon 
Chapter; an aU-day picnic drive to 
Bloomington to see the new chapter 
house built by Epsilon after the fire of 
1922; and finally attendance at a rush 
party held by all tluee Ind iana chapters 
at the Irvington Country Club, gave 
much pleasure to the visiting officers. 

In the fall of 1923, Miss Smith left 
Muncie to spend the year in New York 
studying, and her residence there was 
marked by great contact with members 
of other fraternities and consequently 
important service for Delta Zeta, un
officially as well as by her work as Delta 
Zeta representative at theN ational Pan
hellenic Congress. 

Delta Zeta also suffered the loss of 
h er chapter house at Be1·keley, in the 
disastrous fire which swept over the city. 
It was most commendably and promptly 
replaced by one even better suited to the 
purpose t l1 an had been the first one, al
thou"'h the clustering ivy which had 
give~ the house a charming distinction 
could not be duplicated. 
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Wider Horizons 
This year 1923-24 will stand out for 

years as one of amazing growth in ex
tension fields. Mrs. Hornung, receiving 
one after another excellent petitions in 
localities and colleges of advantage to 
Delta Zeta, found herself almost embar
rassed by the wealth of available mate
rial. Scrutiny of the entire fraternity 
field showed extension to be at high peak 
in many organizations. All circum
stances, with the additional fact of 1921• 
being the year for a national convention, 
combined to persuade her that greater 
benefit would be had from presenting 
these petitions to the fraternity for a 
verdict before Convention, than to Jwld 
them over. During the winter months she 
kept the national and province officers 
busy, inspecting tl1ese would-be petition
ers. The approved ones were presented 
to the fraternity for its vote, and the 
year ending with the Convention of 1924 
slwwed the installation of ten new col
lege chapters. Therefore it was that at 
1924, at Evanston, there answered to 
roll call, forty-three college chapters, of 
whom unquestionably tl1e most eager and 
anticipatory must be the delegates from 
the ten newest groups: Alpha Kappa, 
Syracuse University; Alpha Lambda, 
tl1e University of Colorado; Alpha Mu, 
St. Lawrence University; Alpha Nu, 
Butler College; Alpha Xi, Randolph
Macon Women's College; Alpha Omi
cron, Brenau College; Alpha Pi, How
ard College; Alpha Rho, Ohio Wesley
an University; Alpha Sigma, Florida 
State College for Women; and Alpha 
Tau, University of Texas. 

Extension, however, was not empha
sized to the neglect of the other depart
ments of the fraternity . The 1924 Con
vention showed that the growth had 
been not only outward, in the form of 
these many new shoots, but that the 
roots of the organization had also been 
pushed deeper and the vigor of the whole 
o1·ganization strengthened. 

1924 Convention, Evanston, Illinois 
In June 1924 Delta Zeta assembled 

for her Tenth National Convention at 
the Hotel Orrington, in Evanston, Illi-
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nois. Alpha Alpl1a was the hostess chap
ter, with Tau and the three sister chap
ters in Illinois as assistants. This 
Convention is the first in which atten
dance numbers hundred-S, and it was a 
veritable "Know Thyself" session in 
that so many cl1apters wer e meeting and 
being met for the first time. The intro
duction of the charming representatives 
from the new chapters was a del ightful 
feature of t he firs t day's first session, 
and the enthusiasm of these new mem
bers was from first to las t an inspiration 
that carri ed through even the most rou
tine sessions. 

Only one new chapter was vo ted upon 
at this Convention, the petition of K ap
pa N u Alpha, of the University of 
Maine, which had been visited and 
r ecommended by Rene Sebring Smith 
and AHa Lloyd Hayes. 

The report of the treasurer was heard 
with enthusiasm, as Mrs . Thoesen had 
prepared a number of graphs and charts 
to show the distribution of income and 
expenditures, tl1c condition of the Loan 
Fund, the budget for the coming bien
nium, and other usually prosaic data. 
Special satisfaction was felt in the con
dition of the alumnre dues income, this 
special source of income having far ex
ceeded the estimated pay men ts since 
1922. 

R evisions of the ritual were author
ized; as well as a new edition of the na
tional constitution, made necessary by 
numerous acts of Convention, most sig
nificant of them being the r educing of 
the number of officers on Council. The 
Registrar, Parliamentarian and Big Sis
ter each incorporated in h er report a mo
tion that her office be removed from 
Council, designating other places for 
their work to be assigned. Also, the work 
of extension was given to the National 
Secretary, thus dropping the Extension 
Secretary, as a separate officer, from 
Council. Tl1e six officers elected to form 
the n ew Council-henceforth des ignated 
as "National" rather than "Grand"
were : 
President-Julia Bishop Coleman 
Vice President-Georgia Chandler Hornung 
Secretary-Marita Oelkers Littauer 
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Treasurer-Myrtle Graetcr Malott 
Editor-Vera Brown Jones 
Historian-Grace Mason 

This is the first Council which does not 
include at least one officer making her 
debut in national work. 

The special features of tl1 is Conven
tion were the plans made for the im
provement in chapter self government, 
the encour agement of a lumnre associa
tions and chapters, the first appearance 
of a Convention Daily, setting up of an 
independent social center, larger than 
"the Little Lamp" at Vest, Ky., the im
proving and extending of the function 
of the Province organization and the 
provision f or improving the financing of 
the LAMP. Of special interest from the 
more general point of view were the 
presence at Convention after 10 year~: 
absence of Alfa Lloyd H ayes; the 
adopting of a standard form of pledge 
service and of initiation costume; and 
the consideration of a revised coat of 
arms. 

In th e fall of 1924 all departments 
were found r ead y for the year's work. 
The Central Office was moved to In
dianapolis for greater effectiveness; the 
year's schedule of chapter visitation was 
begun; Alpha Upsilon Chapter installa
tion in November adderl a new region 
(Maine) to that r eacl1ed by Delta Zeta 
chapters; cultivation and assistance of 
groups a t Kansas University, Southern 
Methodist University and the University 
of California at Los Angeles were under 
t he guidance of the extension depart
ment; a prosperous year, effectively be
g un. 

First Province Conventions-1925 

The summer of 1925 is marked by the 
first of the biennial Province Conven
tions. B eta Province is the first Province 
to hold such a meeting, its climatic con
ditions favoring an early meeting and 
April being the month selected. The 
petitions of the local groups at Kansas 
and at the Universi ty of California at 
Los Angeles having been granted, the in
stallations of these chapters were made 
the occasion for the conventions of their 
respective provinces. This plan was 
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found enjoyable but had the drawback 
of causing the delegates to miss more 
classroom sessions than seemed desir
able. The other conventions took place 
in the month of June. Therefore reports 
from all seven province conventions 
were given at the meeting of the Coun
cil which took place at the home of Mrs. 
Coleman. 

Council Visits 1::.. Z's Mountain School 

The officers attending this meeting 
were: M rs . Coleman, President; l\frs. 
Justus R. Friedline, who had been ap
pointed to finish the term after Mrs. 
Hornung's resignation as Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. Malott, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Edythe \Vilson Thoesen, wl1o had been 
p ersuaded, early in t h e preceding fall, to 
accept the office of Secretary upon the 
inability of Mrs. Littauer to continue; 
Mrs. Jones, Editor, and Miss l\fason, 
Historian. 

Special attention was given to the re
ports submitted by the visiting officers 
upon their chapter inspections and 
recommendations were prepared for 
each individual chapter. A charter was 
granted to alumnre in D ayton, Ohio, for 
a chapter there. In the line of extension, 
the groups at Southern Methodist Uni
versity and Millsaps College were ap
proved for further encouragement. Fi
nances showed a gratifying gain. The 
local constitution was given exhaustive 
consideration and careful rev is ion for 
later consideration by National Conven
tion. Re-affirming her intention of ad
hering to the ideals of h er founding, 
D elta Zeta issued statements calling the 
attention of members to rules prohibit
ing· ce1·tain disapproved practices, and in 
the decisions made upon a number of 
cases of discipline brought up at this 
time, the bearing of the D elta Zeta prin
ciples upon the decision made, was care
fully explained. At the same time pleas
ure was expressed in the r eports from 
all sides which showed the sentiment of 
the undergraduate members to be for 
right and sound conservatism rather 
than undue unrestraint. 

Much time was given to the consider-
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ation of the plans and prog1·am for the 
1926 Convention, as submitted by the 
committee in charge, and the feeling was 
voiced tl1at a notable convention was as
sured. A sess ion with railroad officials, 
ananging for the first trans-continental 
convention special train of the frat er
nity, was held. 

The revised coa t of arms was ap
proved, and anangements made for the 
changing of the Delta Zeta "shing le" 
from the engraved card formerly used, 
to a wall plaque bearing the coat of 
arms on the face and a certificate of 
membership on the reverse. The submit
ted design for the pin for mothers and 
patronesses w as approved by the Coun
cil. Loving cups were viewed but no 
change made at this time. It was voted 
to purcl1asc for the possession of the 
fraternity a n ew loving cup to be 
awarded for scl10larship, the former cup 
having been p ermanen tly won by Iota 
Chapter. The ritual r eceived careful 
attention both as to content and mode 
of presentation and a new revision was 
ordered for distribution in the fall , in 
order that the cl1apters might use it for 
a year and vote upon it in 1926. 

The Council also took pleasure in pre
senting to D r. Guy Potter Benton, in 
part recognition of his contribution to 
C:. Z, a gift of five 11Undred dollars. Mrs. 
Coleman was instructed to make the 
presentation during her forthcoming 
visit to :Minneapolis in tl1e fall. 

Part of one day was happily spent 
in a visit to Miami University, which 
tluec membe rs had never before seen. 
H ere Council was entertained by Miss 
Anne Habekost, of Alpha Chapter, wl10 
was Dean of Women for the summer ses
sion, and enjoyed meeting- a number of 
other Alpha girls, active and alumnre. 
Another pleasant social occasion was a 
dinner in Cincinnati, the hostesses b eing 
the Cincinnati Alumnre Chapter and the 
special guests other than Council, the 
members of Xi Chapter. 

Following- the business sessions, a 
memorable experience was shared by 
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs . Malott and Miss 
Mason, who, with Dr. Coleman as con-
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ductor and d1auffeur, made a trip to 
the D elta Zeta School in Kentucky. At 
Ashland, Kentuck y, they were joined b y 
Mrs. Kirven, Miss Amanda Thomas and 
Miss Aline Davis of the Social Service 
Committee, and Esther Mooney Stumbo, 
to whom cr edit for suggesting this as a 
fi eld of altruistic work for the Fra
ternity, belongs. The trip occupied an 
entire week, and was not only intensely 
interesting, but very informative and 
helpful in planning for the future work 
with the school. 

The year 1925-26 seemed a very short 
on e indeed. The winte r months saw 
every chapter visited by e ither a nation
al or a province officer. In January the 
National Panhellenic Congress met in 
Dallas, T exas, and Delta Zeta was r ep
r esented b y four of her officers, :l\1iss 
Rene Sebring Smith as Panhcllenic r ep
resentative for Delta Zeta, succeeded 
to the office of Treasurer of Panhellenic, 
being the firs t of D elta Zeta's members 
to assume officership in Panhcllenic. 
Mrs. Coleman, J\tlrs. Jones and Miss 
Mason were the other members in at
tendance; Mrs. Coleman b eing alternate 
delegate, and Mrs. Jones and Miss Ma
son primarily interested in the editor's 
conference. At this time the petitioning 
group at Southern Methodist University 
was also inspected by the officers, and 
approval of the work they h ad done un
der the guidance of Fannie Putcamp 
Smith, Province President, cordially ex
pressed. 

Two petitions were presented by Mrs. 
Thoesen in the early spring, and b eing 
accepted, the groups were installed as 
Alpha Psi (Southern Methodist Univer
sity) and Alpha Omega (Millsaps Col
lege), before convention, although not in 
time to allow the new chapters to vote. 
Thus was complet ed the second round 
of the Greek Alphabet. 

Almost befo1·e it seemed possible, 
Convention time was at hand. For five 
days prior to Convention, the Council 
met in business session in Colorado 
Springs, going over the suggestions 
made by the National and Province 
Officers and considering other matters 
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which must be disposed of before the 
Convention assembled. 

Fraternity on Wheels 

Having finisl1ed their preliminary la
bors, the Council members met the Con
vention Special at Colorado Springs and 
completed the journey in the company 
of the delegates travelling on it. So very 
successful did this train prove as a 
promoter of fellowship, a tonic toward 
happ y Convention spirit, that it deserves 
mention in the history of the fraternity. 
A stop was made at Salt Lake City to 
visit the University of Utah, the Con
vention being the guests of a local group 
which had organized wit h the wish of 
receiving a charter from Delta Zeta. 
The informal petition of this group was 
presented to the Convention by its pres
ident, and heard with much interest, al
though no definite action was contem
plated at the time . 

~'Delta Zeta en Route to San 
Francisco,'' 1926 

The girls who attended the 1916 Con
vention at Lincoln, and the 1920 at 
Denver, had much excitement and sat
isfaction from the special coaches filled 
with themselves, which were possible 
from Chicago on to points west. When 
Convention went to Ithaca in 1922, t here 
was not so much convening on the trains 
until Cleveland; although it is memo
rably true that after Niagara Falls, al
most everyone in one's coach seemed to 
be bound for Ithaca. However, this 
train, exceedingly cindery, and limited 
only in the matter of its conveniences, 
was never even unofficially cla imed as a 
"special." Tl1e first chance for a gen uine 
"special" came when the California 
Convention was to be held. The Nation
al Council decided that registrations 
seemed to give sure advance guarantee of 
enoug-h members to warrant a t rain from 
Chicago on west, and with the unceasing 
help and interest of Mr. Wellinghoff of 
the Milwaukee Railroad, the Convention 
Special was one of the pleasantest parts 
of the entire trip ... Complete with 
eve ry modern provision for comfor table 
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travelling, including the barber shop! 
The train was the scene for five ·days of 
a continuous house party. At every stop 
admil·ing travellers got off to admire the 
twinkling tail-light which announced to 
the world that the Delta Zetas were en 
route to San Francisco. At Kansas City 

and Denver stops were made to enjoy 
the hospitality of the local Delta Zetas; 
while the stopover at Colorado Springs 
for the dual purpose of picking up the 
National Council and allowing for trips 
up Pikes Peak, was one of much excite
ment. Other stops along the way were 
arranged for recreation; while a visit in 
Salt Lake City gave not only wonderful 
sightseeing but acquaintance with the 
local group at the University which 
wished to petition Delta Zeta. By the 
time the train was crossing the Rocky 
Mountains most of the girls were ready 
merely to rest and enjoy the scenery, or 
to visit with each other and chuckle over 
the clever pages and cartoons of "The 
Lampkin," the Convention Special's 
Daily; faithfully issued every day by 
Margaret Huencfeld and the mimeo
gr aph generously loaned by University 
of Cincinnati Lambda Chis. On t he 
Fourth of July, 1926, the Special reach
ed its destination, where the 250 girls 
who tumbled pell-mell from its coaches 
surely thought that t1le entire Yellow 
Taxi fleet of San Francisco was waiting 
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to take them to the Fairmont-but it was 
remarkable how many people were all 
cleaned up and ready to go out to China
town for dinner that night, where of 
course the first topic of conversation was 
again, "'\V asn't the special marvelous?" 
It still is. 

1926 Convention-San Francisco 

True to history, the 1926 Convention 
marked an advance over all previous 
ones, both in attendance and in other 
features. It is conceded by all that in 
smoothness of operation, perfection of 
detail in entertainment, prevalence of 
courtesy and general comfort, the Fair
mont Hotel and Mu and Berkeley Chap
ters surpassed all former committees. 

The Convention was character.ized by 
thoughtfulness and careful interest, al
most to the point of ultra-conservatism, 
in its actions. 

A vast amount of work had been done 
on the Constitutions both local and Na
tional. Mrs. Coleman bespoke the prep
aration of all the laws of Delta Zeta 
in one volume; the Convention was de
lighted that when the appointments of 
committees were announced, Mrs . Cole
man was chairman of this committee. 

Myrtle Graet er Malott made perhaps 
her most notable contribution to Delta 
Zeta in the re-organizat ion of fees, and 
the budgeting of income, which she pro
posed. It is proof of the interest which 
she inj ected into this report, to know 
that the session on finance was reported 
by many delegates as that holding for 
them the most vital interest; and proof 
of the soundness of her p lan was shown 
during the first year of i t s operatio.n . 
T he general content of the new plan was 
a complete revision of the fees paid by 
undergraduate members, and member 
chapt ers; the outstanding feature being 
that the initiation fee she recommended 
was distributed to cover the member's 
entire life dues and a lifetime subscrip
tion to the LAMP. A special ar range
ment by which alumn::e were to receive 
the same val ue upon payment of such 
balance as they would be found to owe, 
was also planned; one year being allow-
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ed in which the completion of a sum 
equal in amount to that paid by initiates 
at initiation should entitle alumnre to 
paid-in-full status . The results financial
ly were, in the first year, sufficiently con
clusive proof that a plan of this sort 
would solve many of the difficulties ex
perienced in prior administrations, of 
collecting dues from alumnre. The na
tional treasury flourished and the 
LAMP fund grew like the proverbial 
green bay tree. These generalities are 
demonstrated more concretely in the 
chapters on Central Office and Finance. 

The 1926 convention favored a period 
of decreased extension until next Con
vention, providing for tl1is by increasing 
the length of time which local groups 
must be organized before they may peti
tion or 1·eceive a charter. The present 
size of the chapter roll also led to the 
adoption fot· future yea rs of a policy of 
selecting those institutions or localities 
in which extension would be of most 
benefit to Delta Zeta and of the further
ance of colonization in forming n ew 
groups from a preferred list of colleges. 

The organization and function of the 
Province Officers was given attention 
and the service of these workers made 
more greatly applicable to the national 
organization. The emphasis for the com
ing biennium was laid on work with 
the alumnre members, through the 
formation of more alumnre associations, 
and the recruiting of alumnre for more 
and closer contact with the entire organ
ization. Although this work is the spe
cial function of the National Vice P1·es
ident, the Province organization, entire, 
being well adapted to its promotion, 
would serve as the logical instrument for 
it. It was at this convention that the 
name fraternity was changed and we 
once again became sorority. 

The characteristic note of this Con
vention was the feeling of desiring deep
ly intensive work in the organization for 
the coming two years. The executive 
ability needed for this program was ad
mirably present in the experience and 
temperament of the incoming president, 
and l1er administration was therefore 
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marked with this care for internal im
provement. 

The National Council elected at 1926 
Convention was composed of but five of
ficet·s, the historian being dropped from 
Council position by this Convention. The 
officers chosen were: 
President-Anne Simmons Friedline 
Vice President- Lois Higgins, Alpha 
Secretary-Fannie Putcamp Smith (Mrs. 

Frederick D.), Zeta 
Treasurer-Winona E. Jones, Mu 
Editor-Grace Mason Lundy 

A Z House Ownership Grows 

The first year of Mrs. Friedline's ad
ministration showed notable work done 
toward the enacting of the legislation of 
the California Convention. Chapter vis
itation was selected as being one of the 
best means of promoting the intensive 
cultivation of strength and character for 
the sorority. Much of this visiting was 
done by Mrs. Friedline, giving her help
ful personal knowledge to her task. An 
increased amount of routine work de
veloped for the new Executive Secre
tary, Miss Sabina T. Murray (Beta) so 
that the staff in Central Office was in
creased. Among the items of interest 
and advancement which this first year 
recorded were, the issuing of the third 
edi tion of the Songbook; careful study 
by the standing committee on scholar
ship, of better means for accurately 
measuring and comparing the scholastic 
requirements of the several chapters in 
competition for the national scholarship 
cup; and the consideration of a scholar
ship award of purely sorority signifi
cance, designs for which were prepared 
and studied for later action; the loan 
fund extended its service to the sorority 
both in individual and chapter loans, and 
the prosperity of the entire org·anization 
took gratifying form, the LAMP Endow
ment Fund growing with especial gain, 
while the chapter house valuation re
port of 1927, showed twenty houses 
owned by the sorority, with a valuation 
exceeding $527,000.00, and six new ones 
then in construction, which would bring 
the total property ownership up to 
more than $750,000.00. 
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These and many other matters were 
reported, discussed and made the basis 
for a new year 's work, at the 1927 Coun
cil Meeting, held at Troutdale-in-the
Pines, Colorado, in July, 1927. 

Troutdale-in-the-Pines, Mrs. Fried-

of the 1926 Convention were bearing 
gratifying results. The greatest amount 
of interest, perhaps, was shown in the 
large number of life memberships taken 
out by alumnre in response to the Life
line plans set up at the California meet-

DELTA PRoVINCE CoNV~N'l'ION, 1921 

line's selection for the 1927 Council 
Meeting, proved to be a happy choice; 

ing. At the recommendation of Miss 
Jones, national treasurer, it was voted 

AT ETA PROVINCE CONTENTION, l92i 

its invigorating mounLain climate mak
ing possible a more comfortable meeting 
than often falls to the lot of conscien
tious Council workers. 

The reports of the business of the 
year just concluded showed that plans 
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to extend the special plan to the close of 
the year 1927 in order that none need 
be disappointed in a chance to take up 
the new offer. 

Naturally this great increase in Life
liners made an equal increase in the 
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number of LAMP subscribers, to which 
were also added the 500 new initiates 
taken into tl1e sot·ority during the year 
1926-27. 

Several new publications were l'e
ceived with pleasure; the new songbook_. 
under the chairmanship of Miriam Lan
drum, Alpha Tau, having arrived just in 
time for the Province Conventions being 
held during the summer. The revision of 
the Constitution, in galley proof, was al
so read with great interest. 

Fannie Putcamp Smith presented a 
beautifully assembled work on Extension 
possibilities and standards, accompany
ing it with requests to petition from Tau 
D elta at the University of Mississippi, 
and Theta Delta Omicron at Rhode Is
land State College. A revised list of ap
proved fields for extension was prepared 
by the Council from material outlined by 
Mrs. Smith. 

A matter of interest was the planning 
for what has since become an annual 
event; the Birthday Gift for our Social 
Service work. This year, 1927, being 
Delta Zeta's Silver Anniversary was 
considered an appropriate time for mak
ing some offering, as individual mem
bers, to show our appreciation for Delta 
Zeta, and the especial value of such a 
campaign would be that it would give to 
our scattered alumnre a chance to share 
personally in this work, instead of con
fining its support to those in organized 
a lumnre and active groups . 

The general alumnre report showed 20 
alumnre chapters in full standing, with 
an increased interest in the formation 
of clubs throughout the country, and a 
slower, but still growing interest in the 
possibilities of alumnre associations for 
benefit to members of the separate chap
ters. 

Many matters dealing with the im
provement of chapter performance and 
routine, toward the strengthening of the 
tie between chapters and their province 
and national organization, toward the 
increasing of the helpfulness from the 
larger units to the local groups, we1·e 
carefully worked over and planned for 
in detail. In all the business there was 
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clearly in evidence the same intention of 
building soundly, and of planning what 
might with reason be hoped to be attain
ed. 

Simultaneously with the satisfaction 
f elt by the officers in the realization of a 
longtime dream for a p ermanent memo
rial at Miami University, came the sad 
ne ws of the p assing of Dr. Benton, faith
ful friend from the beginning of the 
sorority. Resolutions of sympathy were 
passed and ordered spread on the record 
of the minutes as the merely formal ex
pression of a grief which to those to 
whom it came personally was beyond 
words. 

The final business of the meeting, was 
appropriately, the working out of plans 
for the 1928 Convention, which was 
scheduled to meet in Canada, at Bigwin 
lim, in June, 1928. So full of interest 
were these discussions, so many points 
of special interest were presented, that 
when the Council members bade each 
other farewell it was almost as though 
they had been by some magic granted a 
little preview into the future, see ing in 
advance the outstanding gathering of 
1928. 

Silver Anniversary Convention Crosses 

International Boundary 

The Twelfth National Convention 
will remain memorable in the convention 
annals of Delta Zeta for years to come. 
Fir st of all, the anniversary which it 
commemorated was outstanding. The 
presence of four of the original six gave 
the desired atmosphere of historic im
port; while the delegates were complete
ly enchanted by their acquaintance witl1 
these previously awesome older sisters. 
Not even the deep regret at being unable 
to have Alfa Lloyd Hayes and Anna 
Keen Davis, the two remaining found
ers, as well as R li7.abeth Coulter Steph
enson, the first initiate, could dispel the 
unalloyed delight of meeting and know
ing Julia Bishop Coleman, Mary Collins 
Galbraith, Mabelle Minton Hagemann, 
and the constant delight at the dignity 
with humor which Anne Simmons Fried-
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line exhibited in her dual role of founder 
and president. 

Probably the greatest single element 
of surprise was the presence for the first 
three days of Convention of two pupils 
from the Delta Zeta School at Vest, 
Kentucky. Oscar Patrick and Gertrude 
Sutton, selected by school vote as the 
boy and girl best fitted and entitled to 
represent their home community and 
school at this meeting, made the long 
and novel journey from the mountains 
of Kentucky to the mountains and lakes 
of Canada, well guided by Mary Collins 
Galbraith, who confessed that this to her 
as well as to them, was a first experience 
with a national Convention of Delta 
Zeta! To hear these children give first 
hand reports of the Delta Zeta Social 
Service program in action, to gain some
thing of an understanding of their back
ground, their history and their ambi
tions, was to make the whole undertak
ing more meaningful, more vivid than 
it had ever been before. That the whole 
trip, with its multiplicity of new ex
periences, was both fascinating and edu
cational to the Kentucky visitors, no 
one could doubt; but it gave pause for 
thought to the girls so interested in 
them, when informal acquaintance dis
closed that there were many others like 
these two, who did not take for familiar 
everyday surroundings, such things as 
steamboats, elevators, Ohio cornfields, a 
sunrise on level land, meals served in 
courses, the propriety of cigarettes for 
women! 

Quite the opposite of this experience 
was the honor and p r ivilege of welcom
ing into Delta Zeta as our convention 
initiate, a woman whose name and 
acl1 ievement was known to almost everv 
girl present. Distinguished for her prd
fessional work as head of the English 
Department of Hunter College, but pos
sibly even better known for her years 
of service as chairman of the 0. Henry 
Short Story Award Committee, Dr. 
Blanche Colton Williams quickly won 
the hearts of her sisters by her sincere 
and stimulating personality. To Beta 
Beta Chapter at the University of 
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Mississippi went the honor of being the 
home chapter of this new member, she 
having been both student and instructor 
there in fo1·mer years. This initiation 
conducted by the chapters of the south
ern pro-vince, was of unusual dignity 
and beauty, given, as it was, in the large 
meeting pavilio~ of the Inn, and wit
nessed bv the hundreds of convention at
tendants: whose thrilled interest some
how carried over to the initiation service 
and charged it with unusual solemnity 
and intensity. 

Space forbids more than the mention 
that the Stunt Night at this Convention 
was a whirlwind of laughter and fun, 
open to the entire guest body of the Inn, 
and by them apparently as much enjoy
ed as by the sorority. 

The high notes of beauty and solem
nity were struck again in the exquisite 
pa.geant, written and directed by Elaine 
Ryan, of Mu Chapter; and in tl1e con
cluding banquet, with its unforgetable 
messages from Ruby Long, Anne Sim
mons Friedline and Mabelle Minton 
Hagemann. The fullness of the expe
riences of this convention would have 
been ample reason for the sorority thus 
to come together, even had it not also 
transacted some really significant busi
ness. 

Chief among these should be men
tioned the enlarging of the National 
Council again by the creating of the office 
of second vice president, to become the 
extension director of the sorority, the 
first vice president to continue in full 
charge of alumnre activities. The secre
tary being thus relieved of extension, was 
given more time to devote to the direction 
of sorority education, and scholarship, 
from thence forward her special duties. 
At this time the number of officers for 
each province was reduced from four, to 
two; these to be a director or president, 
and a secretary-treasurer. The growth of 
the sorority having made the custom of 
allowing each chapter a vote on every 
petition for new charter to be granted, a 
revised plan was recommended by Mrs. 
Smith and adopted. This plan, which 
continues in eff·ect, is as follows: Those 
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who shall have a vote on any proposed 
charter grant are, The National Coun
cil, the president of the province in 
whid1 the proposed charter is located; 
the five college chapters, and two alum
nre chaptet·s nearest it. Only one nega
t ive vote may be received if the petition 
is granted; and the vote of the National 
Council must be unanimously affirmative . 
Inasmuch as some of these changes in
volved constitutional changes, a commit-

tee to make a careful and complete re
vision of the constitution, harmonizing 
all the rul es of the various conventions, 
and prepare the book for publication, 
was named to perform this task. The 
convention authori:r,cd the provision for 
a full-time, paid, visiting delegate for the 
coming year; and the issuance of a new 
edition of the pledge course of study 
and one for initiated members and chap
ter officers. Four petitions were granted 

DELTA PROVINCE CONI'ENTION, 1929 
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under the newly adopted plan, at con
vention. These were to Alpha Gamma 
Club at the University of South Caro
lina; to Chi Sigma Theta at the Univer
sity of Louisville; to Plli Lambda at the 
University of Pennsylvania, and to Zeta 
Tau at the University of Utah. These 
new chapters, Beta Gamma to Beta Zeta 

and regret that her home ties determined 
her to refuse further office. 

An interesting touch of Panhellenism 
was given th is convention by the fact 
that ours was immediately preceded by 
that of Zeta Tau Alpha and followed at 
once by Alpha Xi Delta's assembly, so 
that a fl eeting acqna intancc with both 

ETA PnovrNcE CoNVT.NTTON, 1929 

inclusive, were installed in the following 
September and October. 

Other items of interest were the Song 
Contest Award , won by Han-iet Camp
bell of Pi chapter, second pla ce being 
taken by Juanita Kelly of Nu, whose 
contribution, "Dream Girl of Delta 
Zeta" has now become one of t he so ror
ity's most popular songs; the Province 
Song Contest ; the Memorial S ervice 
held for Dr. Guy Potter B enton; the 
presentation to the Founders of silver 
candlesticks to mark the anniversary; 
and the sorority's g ift to Mrs. Friedline 
in appreciation of her fin e leadership 
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was possible and much enjoyed. 
The Council elected at this time was 

composed of: 

President-Myrtle Gr~teter Malott 
First Vi ce President-Lois Higgins 
Second Vice President-Fannie Putcmup 

Smith 
Secretary-Ruby L ong 
Treasurer-Winona Jones 
Editor- Margaret Iluenefeld Pea~e, Xi 

Irene Boughton of Iota Chapter, who 
l1ad served successfully as Province 
President, b ecame Executive Secretary, 
succeeding Miss Murray, and Grace Ma
son Lundy was made visiting delegate. 
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The new administration quickly began 
to produce the r esults anticipated by the 
1928 Convention. The revised constitu
tion, the pledge book, tl1e course of study 
and the manual for chapter officers, were 
all ready for distribution soon after the 
Council Meeting of 1929 had approved 
the plans and materials outlined for 
them. Provinces held their third biennial 
conventions, and great interest was dis
played in the n ext national Convention. 

In Memoriam, Founder Mabelle 
Minton Hagemann 

An unusual surge of pride and in
creased national consciousness was 
clearly distinguished by the office rs in 
their contacts with chapters and alumn a> 
members. Some of this was doubtless 
due to the deeper s ignificance given to 
the Founders' Day observances of 1929 
fot· this was the first time that the 
Founders' group was broken by deatl1. 
The passing of Mabelle Minton Hage
mann in March 1929 brought a sense of 
personal loss to every Delta Zeta who 
had ever known her influence; but a t 
the same time all were stimulated to en
deavors of perpetuating her lofty ideals 
and her consecration to the advance
ment of her beloved sorority. 

Council Meeting Lake Wawasee, Ind. 

The Council Meeting of 1929, held at 
Lake vVawasee, in Indiana, made exten
sive inquiries and plans for the 1930 
Convention, but regretfully abandoned 
the plan of holding it in Glacier Nation
al Park, as the 1928 Convention had 
voted to do. It was felt that after the 
great financial depression which had so 
seriously affected the country, a wiser 
selection would be to choose some spot 
which by its location would make the 
transportation costs as low as possible, 
and l\lfadison, Wisconsin, was thus 
selected. 

Two new committees of importance 
were established by this Council meet
ing, evidencing the changing ti·end of the 
routine business developing for the so
rority. A House Committee, which should 
serve as a clearing house for information 
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to chapters wishing t o buy or build 
houses, was placed under the chairman
ship of H elen Meyer Craig, Mu. The 
material and s tatistics compiled by this 
committee as p art of its contribution to 

TAKEN IN FnON'l· ot· B u ENA VISTA Ho-rnr., 
BtLOXI, M I SS. 

such guidance as chaplers needed from 
it, has proven to be a veritable cyclo
paedia of information on all phases of 
house financing and has been of inesti
mable help to cha pters und ertaking own
ership programs. In view of the eco
nomic depression so soon to sweep down 
on the land, it was particularly im
portant that every chapter's housing 
finances should be of the soundest. The 
success witl1 which chapters operating 
under the guidance of this committee 
have weathered the crisis, well attests its 
service. 

A second p ermanent committee called 
a Finance Control Board, was set up to 
provide for the care and custody of the 
funds of th e soro1·ity, now arriving, in 
the case of the LAMP Endowment Fund 
especially, at such a degree of increase 
and development that the wisest man
agement and careful handling was need
ed in a form permanent and unbroken. 

13th National Convention a Success by 
All Signs 

The Thirteenth Convention of Delta 
Zeta deliberately flaunted its signs and 
superstitions in the face of whatever 
jinx was hovering 'round, and routed 
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him! Lacking the picturesque scenery 
of Bigwin Inn, Cornell, and other pre
vious scenes of conventions, the Hotel 
Loraine compensated for this by a serv
ice which was truly one hundred per 
cent efficient and interested. The me
chanics of the convention actually moved 
as though on ball bearings. 

Making the most of the possibilities 
offered by "signs," many innovations 
were offered. Black cats and other em
blems of witchery and sorcery were fea
tured in the intrig11ing programs, which 
were black with bright scarlet linings. 
All the usual convention data, and the 
words of the songs sung most at Con
vention, were included in these booklets 
which were the work of Margaret Pease, 
and among the most pri:r.ed of all con
vention mementoes. The programs, to
gether with delegate 's meal ticket, a 
notebook for jotting-s at business ses
sions, the mimeographed reports of the 
Council officers, in fact all the equipment 
necessary for successful convention at
tendance, were distributed to the d ele
gates in large black portfolio envelopes, 
convenient and compact for scattery 
members. 

The program proved highly enjoy
able. For the first time was held the 
Pups and Hounds luncheon. Laying 
as ide all dignity, the convention attend
ants were called upon to "bark" once 
for each Convention they had attended. 
One bark made one a pup; and great 
was the mirth and applause when six 
barks, the last one a lone lorn bay, 
proved Myrtle Malott the veteran hound 
of them all. 

This Convention also instituted the 
custom of a p lay day. The fact that ti1e 
weather bureau decided not to co-operate 
in making outdoor sports possible did 
not at all ruin the play features; and 
appropriately enough, the skies cleared, 
a really truly rainbow came out-and 
the program for the evening was featur
ing a Rainbow Dinner. 

F01·um discussion proved to be un
usually helpful and stimulating this 
year; and from intent consideration of 
varied sorority problems the Conven-
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tion tmned to a hilarious Stunt Night 
which set a high mark for spontaneous 
performance in tllis line of Convention 
activity. No one who saw her will ever 
forget Rene Sebring Smith winning her 
potato peeling test for initiation into the 
Chore Girls Union by eating the pota
toes she saw she couldn't peel in time. 
The "bleachers" cheered her wildly. 

Special pride was taken in the ex
cellent report of the work done by Rene 
Sebring Smith in tl1e year just closed, 
when as chairman of the National Pan
hellenic Congress she climaxed her sev
enteen years of service for Delta Zeta 
by a signal achievement, the bringing to 
Panhellenic of representatives from the 
college Panhellenic groups, thus making 
possible a sharing of the ideas and un
derstandings of the college generation 
with those who were attempting their 
guidance on a plan of longtime scope 
and development. 

Among announcements of interest 
were the presenting of the national 
scholarship award to Alpha Psi chapter; 
and the presentation of the new plan for 
future computations of scholarship 
standings. The installations of two new 
chapters, Beta Eta at Swarthmore Col
lege in May 1930, and of Beta Theta, 
to be established at Bucknell in Septem
ber, were reported. The merging of 
Knox and Lombard Colleges, and the 
consequent removal to the Knox College 
campus of Nu Chapter, was heard with 
much interest and not a little curiositv 
as to possible other merger problems o.f 
the future. 

Again we :find a Convention distin
guished by the inspirational quality it 
d emonstrated tl1roughout. The addresses 
contained in the formal program proved 
to be each an individual message, yet all 
united to bring such complete and prac
tical inspiration as is seldom possible to 
find in one Convention. First of these 
was "Beyond the Horizon," given by 
Dr. Francis W. Shepardson, president 
of Beta Tl1eta Pi, who was guest speak
er at the opening of Convention. Out of 
the richness and sincerity of his fra
ternity experience Dr. Shepardson was 
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able to set for Delta Zeta new standards 
for individual and national development 
and to imbue all who heard him with a 
sense of high privilege and opportunity 
which organization membership gives. 
Following the banquet which centered 
around the Convention initiation, demon
strated this time by the Council and 
Province officers, the Convention heard 
two addresses on the ritual, its back
ground, l1istory, significance and sym
bolism, given by Fannie Putcamp Smith 
and Grace Mason Lundy. Wednesday 
evening's formal program, with its three 
addresses by distinguished Delta Zetas, 
was worth t l1 e entire trip . Anne Sim
mons Friedline, speaking on "Cl1apter 
Achievements" approached l1er tlJCme as 
hearing on inner achievements wlJich 
sho uld come to each member and each 
chapter; and gave a moving appeal for 
a conscious sense of definite direction in 
the pursuit for more id eal and inspired 
living. Elizabeth Barnes, alumna! ad
viscl' for Chi Chapter and Vice Presi
dent of the National Collegiate Players, 
spoke on "Conserving the Human Ele
m ent in Delta Zeta;" while Ruby Long, 
the inimitable, gave each of us a li ttle 
sheer enchantment in her whimsical, lov
able philosophy, "The Adventure of 
Living." 

Election of officns gave the follow
ing personnel of Council for the next 
biennium: 
President-Myrtle Graeter Malott 
First Vice President-Grace Mason Lundy 
Second Vice President-Lisette Reinle, Mu 
Secretary- Margaret Buchanan, Al7Jha Om-

ega 
Treasurer-Helen Johnston, Iota 
Editor-Margaret Huenefeld Pease 

The reelection of 1\Irs . Malott and 
l\1rs . Pease was so unanimously tl1c de
s ire of Convention as to be almost a 
clamor; so great had been the value of 
their work in the two years previous. To 
the direction of expansion came Lisette 
Reinle, whose work as Convention :Mar
shal had commended l1er to larger fields 
of national service; while the office of 
treasurer could scarcely have been given 
to a person of wider or more suitable ex
perience than Helen Johnston, well 
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known as a successful national president 
of the Altrusa Club and fitted by per
sonal business achievement to this exact
ing work. Her immense personal popu
larity with the Convention, after serving 
three successive times as the official Con 
vention physician, was assurance that 
the routine of this office would not suc
ceed in making her cl1aptcr workers for 
get her personality in the details of 
finances. The work of the secretary's of
fice was well entrusted to the care of 
modest, twinkling, lovable l'Vlargaret 
Buchanan, who was taken to hearts of 
the conventioneers as unfailingly as she 
had been to those of the chapters in Lhe 
southern province over which she had 
for two years been serving in the same 
office. 

The Council retained Irene Boughton 
as Executive SecreLary, but moved the 
executive offices from Indianapolis to 
San Antonio, Texas, in order to facili
tate the work of Mrs. Malott in p lans 
which looked toward a return, ultimate
ly, of tl1c national office to Ohio where a 
permanent headquarters could be estab
lislled at Oxford. 

Quoting from the LAMP: 
"The National Council of Delta Zeta 

met at the home of the president, :Myrtle 
Graeter Malott, in San Antonio, Texas, 
the last week in July and the first week 
of August. And such a meeting! More 
business, more things accomplished 
more good meals, more t01·tillas consum
ed! Tl1e wlwle council came away talk
ing Spanish and picking out cacti need
] es . Dr. Johnston was especially pro
ficient at the latter. 

Among other things the map of these 
United States was again divided, this 
time into fifteen districts, with a director 
appointed for each district; a national 
magazine agency was established-we 
are now nmning into competition with 
the boys who work their way through 
collitch; a small yearly per capita was 
levied on alumna! chapters and clubs; a 
new constitution was accepted; an ad
dressograph machine with all the frills 
was purchased for central office; work 
was begun on the new directory which 
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will appear as an issue of the LAMP; 
and plans were completed for the 1982 
Convention at Grove Park Inn, Ashe
ville, North Carolina. Aside from these 
minor details, letters of commendation 
or recommendation were sent to every 
college chapter; chapter building plans 
and finance plans were examined; ar
rangements were completed for chapter 
visits by province directors in every 
province before Christmas; and the so
cial service program for the ensuing 
year was outlined. 

Between times, the council was royal
] y entertained by the N. P. and the J 

P.'s husband. Any member of the coun
cil is only too ready and willing to give 
the Malotts an A -1 rating as host, host
ess, or sight-seeing experts. 

After the Council Meeting a select 
few took 'Venus de Milam' and drove 
down to the southern part of Texas and 
into Old Mexico. Lest we rave about 
that- we will call that another story. 
Suffice it to say that we are Texas boost
ers. And that from an Ohioan! Well, 
pochita booster let's say. Adios!" 

1932 Convention Postponed 

Early in 1932 there began to be sug
gestions for postponing the Convention 
due that year. Province directors, who 
had been carefully watching their own 
college chapters, urged such a step, 
pointing out that the chapters had by 
careful management been able to come 
through the economic crisis in excellent 
condition to date, but that many would 
find it difficult to finance their delegate's 
expenses, even thoug·h the mileage did 
not compose a part of the tax on them. 
It was felt by these province officers that 
the number of Convention visitors, too, 
would be much decreased by the dimin
ished incomes of so many members, and 
it seemed quite probable that a very 
great decrease in attendance would also 
mean a falling off in the inspirational 
quality of the convention. 

Though concurring in these opinions 
for the most part, the Council called 
for a vote by mail from all chapters, 
after considering the 1·easons both for 
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postponement and for holding the sched
uled meeting. The result showed a 
great majority favoring postponement. 
Though this was a real disappointment 
to all the sorority, and especially to the 
southe1·n province, which would have 
been hostess for the proposed Conven
tion at Grove Park Inn, at Asl1eville, it 
was felt that the decision was a wise 
one, and one which would allow of the 
expenditure of more money in chapter 
assistance, in providing extra visitation, 
and in internal development, than would 
have perhaps been possible under any 
other arrangement. 

Early in July Mrs. Malott, making 
her annual visit to her parents in In
diana, and accompanied by Miss Bough
ton, was joined by :Mrs. Pease, and the 
three of them went over such business as 
was demanding of special consideration 
in preparation for the fall opening of 
college; caring for much routine and 
some new business, they faithfully en
deavored to do all possible to prevent 
any lack in progressive guidance even 
though the Convention enthusiasm was 
not there to give its helpful impetus. 
This meeting has laughingly but not un
suitably been called the "Compressed" 
Council meeting of the Depression 
years. 

The resignation of Margaret Buchan
an due to pressure of her work at the 
Mississippi State College for Women, 
was accepted with regret; and Ruby 
Long was prevailed upon to 1·esume the 
office for the year remaining before Con
vention. As for Convention, the depres
sion being still something much to be 
reckoned with, Chicago was chosen as 
the scene of the 1938 meeting, both be
cause of unequalled transportation facil
ities and low rates, and the fact that the 
world-famous Century of Progress 
would be in Chicago at that time. Con
sideration of business led to the appoint
ing of a number of co-organizers for col
lege chapters, and for the inauguration 
of the plan of a chairman of alumnre 
work for each state, the better to pro
mote alumnre activity and interest. A 
survey of the condition of the sorority as 
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a whole showed such splendid condition 
and development that t he fall issue of 
the sorority esoteric gave considerable 
space to this information, first to tracing 
the history of the social service project 
in Kentucky, and secondly in compiling 
a Jist of statistical items which would 
give each m ember a bird's eye view of 
her sorority as it stood of even date. JVIore 
than almost any other one thing, this 
t er se, unadorned analysis of Delta Zeta 
in a time so unsettled and troublous, 
ser ved to assure h er chapters and mem
bers at large that she rested on sound 
foundations and was growing surely, 
steadily, though with l ess of the flourish 
than had marked h er activities just a 
few short years be for e when all was ap
parently in the heyday of prosperity. 

The nation wide observances for 
Founders' Day, 1932, brought again a 
r ealization of the toll which time in
evitably takes; for in the months just 
preceding Delta Zeta had lost two loved 
and loyal members: Nettie Wills Shu
gart, of Zeta, the moving spirit of our 
I<'ounders ' Candle-lighting Service; and, 
with a deep sense of the irreparable, 
Anne Simmons Friedline. Special tribute 
was paid them in the Founders' cere
monials. 

Thirty-one Years and a Century of 
Progress 

This int riguing phrase was used on all 
sides to designat e the Fourteenth Na
tional Convention characterist ic. Gath
ered at the Hotel 'iiVindcrmcrc in Chica
go were a larger number of Delta Zetas 
than had ever before attended a nation
al convention. In fact the hotel had to 
do some quick and effective work to pro
vide quarters for all who came, for they 
had reserved only a minimum of space, 
and these sisters k ept arriving in hordes 
and dozens. Of course the opportunity 
of "seeing the Fair" along with the 
convention, was a g reat f actor in bring
ing this unusually large number; but the 
later discovery that most of those who 
r egistered were on hand for the business 
sess ions as well as for the social events, 
was clear evidence that convention for 
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convention's sake was also in their plans. 
Again the pups and hounds barked 

out their excited testimony of conven
tions attended. Again all were barked 
down at last but Myrtle Graeter Malott, 
who was much surprised when after h er 
triumph solo bark (Rene Sebring Smith 
a close second), sh e was graciously pre
sented with a large, handsome dog col
lar, bearing her initials in brass stud
ding- amazingly all in readiness for the 
moment. This bit of drollery proved a 
perfect ice breaker for all the "pups" 
and fellowship r eigned supreme. 

Two young women, each exceptional
ly attractive, proved twin drawing cards 
for all the delegates and visitors. One of 
these was Mary P ermelia Coleman, old
er daughter of Julia Bishop Coleman , 
and candidate for the 1933 Model Ini
tiation Ceremony, conducted by t he 
Council, assisted by Mrs. Coleman and 
the province officers. The love and p e
culiar sentiment associated with this ini
tiation and its candidate, and the perfec
tion of presentation seemed to set an all 
time r ecord for feeling unusual in its 
in tensity and evidence. No one present 
in that initiation room will ever forget 
Julia Bishop Coleman with the lamp. 
The banquet which followed was not 
only exquisitely planned, as usual ; it 
held the final thrill for each Delta Ze ta's 
cup when there rose to speak on tl1e toast 
program, the sorority's very first ini
tiate, Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson, and 
then its very n ewest to that moment, 
~1ary Pcrmelia Coleman. Thirty-one 
years of s triving for ideals of the 
substance of shared sisterhood, were 
compressed into those few moments; his
tory tingled in the very air. All knew 
themselves to be proud and happy, su
premely at onen ess ; but no one could 
blame the Alpha g irls, both old and new, 
for feeling that theirs was a little special 
circle within the circle. . . . After the 
banquet had drawn to its close of song, 
there was a reception in the loggia, and 
Mary Coleman divided honors with Gail 
Patrick (Margaret Fitzpatrick) proud
ly claimed by Alpha Pi, and a loyal D el
ta Zeta. Not only because she was a 
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young actress of ability beginning to 
make a name for herself in Hollywood, 
but even more because she proved to be 
sincere and unspoiled in her enthusiasm 
for life and all it offered, she made 
friends of all who met h er. Stunt night 
brought its usual array of talent along 
non-sensical lines, but the performance 
of Evelyn Brown, Alpha Alpha, as in
terpolator, was excruciatingly funny; 
and the unexpected appearance of the 
three official judges in amazingly long 
beards and wigs bearing strange resem
blance to paper curls of childhood days, 
with proper judicial robes, and with 
gravity of demeanor duly delivered their 
verdict after searching formidable tomes 
wl1ich to one peering over the shoulder 
of t]Je senior judge seemed to resemble 
the t elephone directory of Chicago, Ill., 
U. S. A. Yes, this was that irrepressible 
trio, Ruby, Lois and Margaret. 

Great interest centered about the re
ports of work at the mountain school, 
and especially the instructive and deeply 
illuminating address given by Miss 
Helen Dingman, executive secretary of 
the Southern Mountain Workers' Con
ference and field worker from Berea 
College. l\'Gss Dingman, having just 
made a careful survey of the community 
served by our school, was able to present 
to the convention a specific r eport with 
body of suggestions for future service to 
the mountain p eople in whom we were 
interested. For the second time, the 
showing of movies from Vest gave visual 
acquaintance with the locale and people 
wh ere our center was located, and final
ly, the presence and the reports of Mr. 
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and Mrs. McCarty, respectively voca
tional guidance director, and nurse, at 
the center for the past year, brought in
terest to a high point. 

Decidedly a departure from past prec
edent, the Convention in pursuance of 
a recommendation made by the 'Conven
tion Committee on Recommendations, 
voted to set the next national convention 
for three years hence, in order to return 
to the right years of meeting, and the 
better to facilitate a return to accustom
ed procedure, elected two councils, one 
to serve for one year only, the second to 
take office for what would normally be 
the biennium following the regular con
vention due in 1934. The Council for 
the first year was with one exception, the 
council elected at 1930. Lisette Reinle 
asked to be relieved of further service, 
due to pressure of her professional 
duties, and as her successor the Conven
tion elected Lucille Crowell Cooks, Al
pha, for the past five years a successful 
province officer. The Council elected to 
serve from 1934-36, was, 
President- Margaret H. Pease, Xi 
First Vice President-Georgia Chandler 

Hornung, Epsilon 
Second Vice President-Lu cille Crowell 

Cooks, Alpha 
Secretary- Helen Meyer Craig, Mu 
Treasurer- Helen Johnston, I ota 
Editor-Grace Mason Lundy, Epsilon 

It was decided to continue the sorority 
office in San Antonio until the change of 
councils, when it should be moved to 
Cincinnati, and Miss Boughton remain
ed in charge. The services of Margaret 
Pease as official visiting delegate for the 
year 1933-34 were also arranged for. 
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Administration 
Mother Chapter Controls Early 

Organizations 

THE earliest form of centr al
ized control which is found in fraternity 
government is control by the motl1er 
chapter, or initial unit. Authority to 
oTant charters to new chapters, and, in 
0 . 
fact, complete and almost despotic pow-
er over these chapters, was in the hands 
of this body. In actual practice it was 
found that sooner or later the local chap
ters exer cised great freedom in the man
aging of their own affairs and policies, 
and that the whole fraternity had the 
nature of a confeder ation loosely held 
together by its common ritual and name. 
It mio·ht accord a nominal deference to 
the ~other chapter, but only nominal; 
the occasional conclaves or conventions 
were held as much to satisfy the de
mands of the later chapters, for repre
sentation, as to aid and assist the govern
ing one. Between conventions, matters 
pertaining to t h e whole organization con
tinued to b e in the hands of the govern
ing chapter. Naturally enough, it was 
impossible to develop much r eal frater
nity policy. So long as the independent 
expression of the local policies of the 
var ious ch apter s gave rise to no particu
la r confli ct, t he organization moved for
ward a fter a fashion, and might consirler 
itself fortunate. 

Sooner or later each organization dis
carded this temporary control for the 
more effective, logical plan of govern
ment by an elective body, variously 
termed Council, Board of Directors, R e
gents or similar names. Control by the 
mo ther chapter appears now, and admit
tedly is, weak and faulty; yet it had in 
the beginning sufficient merit to make it 
the best temporary form of control for 
an organization system which was in 
itself but an experiment at best. 

Delta Zeta Follows Miami Precedent 

Just wl1y Delta Zeta, established at a 
day when the experimental days of fra
ternal organizations were past, and 
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formed, as it was, with tl1e definite and 
avowed intention of becoming national, 
should have adopted the plan of control 
by the mother chapter, we can scarcely 
tell. Perhaps the advice and assistance 
of fraternity men, members of organiza
tions whose early days on the Miami 
campus were thus guided, influenced the 
Founders of Delta Zeta. Again, it must 
be remembered that the Constitution of 
1902 was meant to apply chiefly to the 
governing of Alpha Chapter, and tl1at it 
was simply transferred in toto to the 
later chapters for their own local use 
and even served as the sole guidance of 
the national officers until it was sup-
planted by a revised local constitution 
and a definite national constitution in 
191 4 under the preside·ncy of Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson. 

Grand Council Established, 1908 

Dating from the Convention held in 
Oxford, Ohio, in 1908 there were n a
tional, or "grand," officers, but Alpha 
Chapter con t inued to grant the char te rs 
for new chapters until a fter the estab
lishment of Eta Cl1 apter. With the chap
ter roll at six college chapters, control 
of the sorority was given over entirely 
into the hands of the Grand Cotmcil. 
This governing body was at fir st or
ganized most simply, consisting of but 
four members: Grand President, Grand 
Vice President, Grand Secretary and 
Grand Treasurer. Their duties were lim
ited to assisting the Alpha and Beta 
Chapters and soliciting funds from the 
alumnre whenever the necessity arose. 
They were then governed by the same 
constitution used bv the active chapters, 
and were to meet e~ery year alternating 
with the National Assembly ( Conven
tion). 

The Grand Council was later gradual
ly increased in numbers, until in 1914 
it is amusing to notice that the Grand 
Council as listed in the LAMP, numbers 
eigliteen members. These were not all 
added at once. The 1910 Convention cre
ated the offices of Editor and of Cor-
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responding Secretary. The 1912 Con
vention added others: Registrar, Grand 
Custodian of the Badge, Assistant Edi
tor of the LAMP, Advisory Board of the 
LAMP (three members), Sorority In
spector, Delegate to the National Pan
hellenic Congress, Extension Commit
tee (three members), Historian and Par
liamentarian. All had equal voting pow
ers and were consulted by the Grand 
President on all matters. 

Revised Constitution Changes Council 
Formation, 1914 

When the 1910 Convention gave Delta 
Zeta her first real start at working under 
an organized Council, the Constitution 
of Alpha Chapter, although clearly in
adequate, was that under which the 
Council operated. The Grand President 
held the chief powers, those of appoint
ing committees, directing the work of 
extension, and appropriation of funds. 
The old Constitution continued to be 
used until the Council elected at 1912 
Convention had begun its work. 

"When the National Assembly met, 
a unanimous vote was required to pass 
any measure. The matters considered at 
~ational Assembly were, Extension, 
business pertaining to National Pan
hellenic, discipline and improvement of 
chaptet·s, election of national officers. 

"Usually new chapters were voted 
upon whenever a petition was sent to the 
Grand Council. Upon receipt of such 
petition by the Grand Council, the pro
cedure was to send notice from the 
Grand President, to each chapter, a 
notice of the receipt of the petition, to
gether with the recommendation for its 
acceptance or rejection. Upon receiv ing 
this notice, each chapter at once voted 
upon t he admission of the petitioner. 
Each offi cer in Grand Council also re
ceived such a notice, and cast her in
dividual vote. Admission of a new chap
ter required a unanimous vote from all 
chapters and officers . In fact, so did 
every matter of business brougl1t before 
both chapters and officers before it could 
become effective." 1 

' Quotation f rom Mss. of E.C.S. 
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Upon assuming the presidency Mrs. 
Stephenson, 1·ealizing that it was impos
sible to continue using so inadequate a 
vehicle, commenced the revision of the 
local constitution, and the preparation of 
a new national constitution. She was 
assisted by the members of her Council 
to the best of their ability and opportun
ities, but the major part of the credit 
for the difficult task belongs to Mrs. 
Stephenson individually. The excellent 
constitution which she submitted as the 
outstanding individual achievement of 
her first term was a contribution second 
to none, toward D elta Zeta's progress. It 
embodied all the measures passed by 
former national assemblies for the gov
ernment of the national organization, 
defined and limited the duties of each 
officer, limited the officers of the Grand 
Council to a smaller number and de
fined the relationship of the national or
ganization to the active and alumn:E 
chapters. This important work was pre
sented at the 1911< Convention and by it 
adopted. A few amendments were made 
at the 1916 Convention but the Constitu
tion remained practically the same for 
the next eight years after its adoption. 

Under the provisions of this Consti
tution, the Grand Council was composed 
of eigJJt members. Five of these, the 
President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer and Editor, were designated 
as superior officers; the remaining three, 
Registrar, Parliamentarian and Histor
ian, were called subordinate officers . 

"A few amendments were made at the 
National Convention of 1916, but the 
constitution remained practically the 
same for the next six years. The 1922 
Convention had one entire business ses
sion devoted to the consideration, and 
ultimate rejection, of many proposed 
amendments and changes to tl1e National 
Constitution. However, the next four 
years saw many changes within the or
ganization. Few of these changes re
quired any new constitutional provisions; 
most of them were in accord with impli
cations or interpretations of the existing 
constitution. It became increasingly 
clear, nevertheless, to the officers of the 
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organization, that some more definite set 
of laws was needed by the undergradu
ate chapters, and most particularly by 
province officers, who, beginning for the 
:first time to find themselves faced with 
real jobs, found too that neither t heir 
power s nor their limitations were clear
ly known to themselves." 2 

The 1920 Convention made the na
t ional Big Sister a member of Council, 
and the 1922 meeting added the Exten
sion Chairman, so that the 1922-24 
Council, the last to bear the name of 
"Grand," was composed of ten members. 

Development of the National 
Council, 1924 

The shifting size and character of the 
govern ing body is a natural process for 
an organization undergoing t he changes 
in size and function which marked the 
history of D elta Zeta in her earlier 
years. Certain functions were found to 
be only temporarily n ecessary; others 
showed a likeness which made a combi
nation the logical solution; still others 
later were found to be well suited as the 
special work of some standing commit
tee. Experience sl1owcd best results and 
most economy of both effort and funds 
to be secured with a smaller governing 
body. H ence it is that the 1921 Con
vention marks the last appearance on 
Council of both the R egistrar and the 
Parliamentarian. At this time, too, a 
change in the naming of the Council was 
made; and the "Grand" was replaced by 
the "National." The :first National 
Council consisted of these six officers: 
President, Vice President, Secretary 
(whose main work was exten sion ), 
Treasurer, Editor and Historian. The 
work of the Big Sister (chapter inspec
tion) was placed under the supervision 
of the President, with the other mem
bers of Council and the Province Presi
dents as authorized visitors . The Cen
tral Office took over the work of the 
Registrar, and the Parliamentarian, 
whose chief function had been to act as 
critic and guide on Convention proce
dure was designated as henceforth being 

2 Quotation from 1\'lss. of E .C.S. 
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appointive for each convention. The 
1926 Convention removed the Historian 
and placed that work in the hands of a 
standing committee, and for the next bi
ennium we have a Council made up of 
only the original four offices with the in
evitable addition of the Editor. The 
1928 Convention by adding the office of 
Second Vice President, 1·estored the 
number to s ix, at which it yet stands . 

Formation of Provinces Facilitates 
Work of Council 

The volume of business transacted by 
the Council of today would be impos
sible to carry without the syst em of 
province organization. This system is 
now used in almost every fraternal or 
ganization. Even with the assistance of 
tl1is arrangement t he work in volved by 
the present size and extent of the sorority 
taxes the en e1·gy of t he staff of offi cers. 
Originall y, the province plan was due 
not so much to great pressure of busi
ness, as to scattered placement of chap
ter s. The older organizations, in days 
when their chapters were few in number 
and some geographically r emote from 
other cl1apters, or any n ational officer, 
found that such an isolated chapter had 
small chance of r eceiving direct atten
tion from national officers unless it was 
so for tunate as to have one of its mem
ber s serving on Council. Most organiza
tions l1ad but modest treasuries in their 
younger days; most of them, too, were so 
loosely organized that non-visitation by 
national officers was due as much to in
formal policy as to limited funds. And 
yet there must be at least a minimum of 
contact and supervision. Nothing was 
more logical than to divide the country 
into smaller units, place over each an 
officer to whom could be delegated the 
work then impossible for the national 
officers because of insufficient time or 
funds for personal attention; and behold, 
almost full-fledo-ed from its inception, 
the province or

0 

district syste~n. Unl!ke 
most expedients, however, tlus s~lut10n 
proved to be one which increase~ 1.n pos
sibility of service and adaptab~hty, as 
the organization grew and flounshed. 
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Province Inspectors of 1916-Province 
Presidents, 1920 

The first divisions made by Delta 
Zeta were for the furthering of exten
sion ratl1er than chapter visitation. Tl1c 
first extension committee was composed 
of tl1ree members; the chairman, and two 
members designated respectively as 
V\Testern Member and Eastern Member. 
Then for two years the work of promot
ing extension was placed in the hands 
of the National Inspector, Mabelle Min
ton being the untiring incumbent of this 
dual office. Tl1e 1916 Convention again 
separated tl1cse functions, setting up an 
extension committee which gave six 
members each in charge of all extension 
activities in the states allotted to her, 
with the Grand President as chairman. 
Likewise inspection activities, in the 
general charge of tl1e President, were 
apportioned among eight district inspec
tors, no one of whom had more than 
three chapters to visit. Although the 
number of districts was in 1920 r ed uced 
to six, the plan continued in use until 
the Convention of 1920, as part of iLs 
reorganization work, formally set up 
four provinces, each with its president, 
whose duty was to act as inspector and 
council delegate in all business concern
ing· the college and alumn::e chapters in 
her province. No amendment was at this 
time made in the constitution, to provide 
for the establishment of these provinces, 
and the duties were assigned by the 
Grand President. These first Provinces, 
and their Presidents, were: 
ALPHA: 

President, Marita Oelkers Littauer 
Chapters, College: Alpha, Beta, Theta, Xi, 

Omicron; Alumn::e: Beta (Cincinnati), 
Gamma (Columbus, Ohio), Epsilon (New 
York City), Nu (Pittsburgh), Lambda 
(Washington, D.C.) 

B>:TA: 

President, Merle Maxwell Hedden 
Chapters, Colleg·e: Delta, Epsilon, Nu, Pi, 

Tau, Psi,_ Alpha Alpha, Alpha Beta. 
Alumnre: Alpha (Indianapolis), Eta 
(Lafayette, Ind.), Iota (Ft. Wayne, 
Ind .) 

DELTA: 

President, Fannie Putcamp 
Chapters, College: Zeta, Eta, Iota, Lambda, 
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Rho, Sigma, Upsilon. Alumnre: Delta 
(Lincoln, Neb.), Theta (Omaha), Mu 
(Denver), Xi (Kansas City) 

EPSILON: 

President, Gladys Wright Penney 
Chapters, College: Kappa, Mu, Phi, Chi, 

Omega. Alumnre: Zeta (Seattle), Kappa 
(San Francisco), Omicron (Portland, 
Ore.) 

Tl1ere was no Province designated as 
Gamma. 

By the time of 1922 Convention it 
was admitted that the Province organi
zation was of sufficient worth to be made 
a permanent part of Delta Zeta. How
ever, it was felt best to allow the exper i
ence of one more biennium to sl10w more 
clearly just what sl1ould be expressed 
as the function of the province system 
when it should be incorporated as part 
of the constitutional members of the fra
ternity, and the existing provinces were 
continued, additions being made to each 
as new chapters belonging to the various 
sections were installed in this biennium. 

Provinces Constitutionally Recognized 
1924 

The 1924 Convention made formal 
recognition of the Provinces by adopting 
for use in the coming biennium, a con
stitution which the Constitution Com
mittee had prepared for the government 
of the Province. This constitution was 
more truly a set of by-laws tl1an a defi
nite constitution, since it gave to the 
provinces no actual powers of legislation 
or independent administration. Its most 
important contribution was the planning 
for Province Conventions to be held in 
the years when there was no ~ ational 
Convention. Although these conventions 
could pass no laws that would be bind
ing over and above the national con
stitution, it was felt that a meeting of 
small groups, unified geographically, 
would do much good toward creating a 
deeper feeling of nationalism, and as a 
preparation for the work of the nation
al meetings. Seven provinces were des
ignated, each comprising a number of 
college and alumn::e chapters, and over 
each province was a president, with a 
secretary for · assistant and particularly 
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to promote the activities of alumnre, ex
perience showing that visitation of col
lege chapters, with attendant corre
spondence, gave each president sufficient 
for the time she could give l1er work. 

First Province Conventions, 1925 

The summer of 192 5 found eacl1 of the 
provinces enthusiastically holding its 
first convention. Officers and chapters 
alike were delighted with the results of 
these meetings, and unquestionably the 
1926 Convention felt tl1 e ben eficial ex
p erience of the ideas formed and ex
changed at the local meetings. These, 
th e pioneer conventions of the Prov
inces, w ere h eld as follows: 
Alpha Province-Syracuse University, 

June. Beta and Alpha Kappa hos t
esses. 

Beta Province--Birmingham, Alabama, 
April. Alpha Pi and Birmingham 
alumnre, host esses. 

Gamma Province- Indianapolis, June. 
Alpha N u and Indianapolis alurnnre, 
hostesses. 

Delta Province-Madison, 'Visconsin, 
June. Tau Chapter hostess. 

Epsilon P1·ovince-Lawrence, Kansas 
and Kansas City, in Apri l at the time 
of installation of Alpha Phi Chapter. 

Zeta Province- Los Angeles, May; at 
tl1 c time of installation of Alpha Chi 
Chapter. Alpha Iota and Los Angeles 
alumnre hostesses . 

Eta Province-Portland, Oregon, June, 
1925. Portland Alumnre, Ch i and 
Omega, hostesses . 
The 1926 Convention received and ac

cepted a re!'ommendation from the pre
convention Council mee ting, by which 
t he number of Province Officers was in 
creased to four: President, Vice Presi
d ent, S ecretary, and Treasurer. It was 
planned that each of th ese officers be 
in l1 er own province, in the same ca
pacity as the corresponding national of
ficer , and that she should be the special 
agent within her province, of that na
tional officer. The wh ole g roup of Prov
ince Treasurers w as in addition, to serve 
as the National Finance Committee, un
der the chairmanship of the National 
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Treasurer. This plan proved to be un
necessarily ambitious and complicated, 
and was later replaced by provision for 
two officers only (President, and Secre
tary-Treasurer); and still later, by are
vision of the constitution limiting the 
r equired officers to a Director for cacl1 
province. Reasons for the changes were 
first that t here was unnecessary expen se 
to be incurred in having so large a stafT; 
and t hat since it would naturally be im
possible to pay the expenses of so many 
to the national con ventions, they would 
inevitably be cut off from that sour ce of 
information and inspiration most need
ful for their work as planned in 1926. 
Time showed that whil e t here was al
ways an extra amount of work for the 
one officer only, it could be handl ed wi th 
occas ional or volunteer assistan ce, and 
that it was not unreasonable to bring 
thi s one person to Conven tion in view 
of the ben efit she was thus enabled to 
give h er chapters, h er Council and her 
fellow-presidents. Under tl1 e latest r e
vision of tl1e constitution, tl1e province 
presidents are duly qualified as voting 
members of Convention and h a ve also 
a vote on any proposal for char ter grant 
within their province, presented between 
conventions. This plan (one officer) but 
with greater power and recognition ) 
seems likely to remain in fo1·ce for an 
indefinite period. 

All r epor ts from the 1925 Province 
Conventions showed that they were suc
cessful as a means of crea ting bette r ac
quaintance and affording convent ion ex
peri ence to many who might be unable 
to attend national conventions, a lso that 
they served excell ently as clearing 
houses for much information of value 
and inter est to tl1e localities th ey com
posed . Th ey did present the drawback 
of expense, for it was observed that 
each province Convention cost the chap
ter s of the province n early as much as 
sending their delegates to national con
vention. And of course there was no as
sistance from tl1e National Treasury ex
cept the expenses of the province and 
national officers who attended each meet
ing . However, the chapters, upon cir-
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cularization, replied tl1ey felt Province 
Conventions justified the financial out
lay, and accordingly, each Province held 
a Convention in tl1c summer of 1927. 

These conventions and their locations, 
were: Alpha Province, New York City, 
June 30-July 2, with headquarters in the 
Women's University Club. Beta Prov
ince met in Birmingl1am, November 6-8, 
its earlier plans for an April meeting 
having been suddenly disrupted by the 
flood in the Mississippi valley in the 
spring of 1927. Gamma Province met in 
Cincinnati and Oxford, in June; Delta 
took over the Golfmore Hotel at Grand 
Beach, Michigan, for three profitable 
days in June; Epsilon Province, meet
ing at Troutdale-in-the-Pines, had some 
joint meetings with the National Coun
cil holding its annual assembly there at 
the same time; Zeta Province selected 
the footbaJl season as most suitable to 
its members, and assembled a record
making number for Founders' Day, in 
Los Angeles. Eta Province met at the 
Kappa home and found its three-day 
house party decidedly refreshing. 

Of all these conventions, the most in
terest from the sorority at large, cen
tered on the Gamma Province Conven
tion, for one of the events of this Con
vention was the dedication and presen
tation to Miami University of the Delta 
Zeta Memorial Sun Dial. 

There had been for some years a 
growing desire on tl1e part of the Delta 
Zeta Sorority to place some suitable re
minder of its founding place on tl1e Mi
ami Campus, and the decision had been 
made, at 1926 Convention, that this 
should be done and should be preferably 
in th e form of a sun dial. To Iva Stock 
Smith, Alpha, fell the difficult task of 
choosing t he final design for the memo
rial, and t he wisdom of this choice was 
apparent in the beauty and symbolism 
of the dial as finally completed. 

The ceremonies attendant upon its 
presentation were unusually suitable, 
dignified and gratifying. The actual un
veiling was done by Mrs. Smith; and 
then Julia Bishop Coleman gave an ad
dress entitled "The Moving Finger." 
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On behalf of the sorority, Lois Higgins, 
National Vice President, presented the 
dial to President Raymond Hughes who 
in a brief speech of acceptance spoke al
so of his knowledge of and gratification 
over, the accomplishments of the soror
ity. The beauty of the Miami Campus 
on a perfect summer afternoon made 
just the setting one's heart would wish 
for such a service as this, and members 
in attendance at this Convention felt 
themselves to be what indeed they were, 
privileged to assist in one of the out
standing sentiment-experiences of the 
sorority. 

In the summer of 1929 the chapters 
of Delta Zeta once more gathered for 
Province Conventions. The sites selected 
for these were: Alpha Province, Wash
ington, D. C., July; Beta Province, Bi
loxi, Mississippi, May; Gamma Prov
ince, Columbus, Ohio, June; Delta Prov
ince, l\1inneapolis, June; Epsilon Prov
ince, Denver, June; Zeta Province, Los 
Angeles, May; Eta Province, Portland, 
Oregon, June. 

The summer of 1931 witnessed the 
holding of the Province Conventions for 
tl1e fourth time. Alpha Province de
parted from city haunts to meet with 
Alpha Kappa Chapter at the chapter 
house; Beta Province cl10se the Henry 
Grady Hotel, Atlanta, for its meeting 
place, Gamma Province met at the his
toric Phoenix Hotel, in Lexington, Ken
tucky, home of the social festivities of 
Alpha Theta's installation; Delta Prov
ince enjoyed the hospitality of the beau
tiful Alpha Alpha Chapter house on 
Northwestern campus; Epsilon Province 
perpetuated regional tradition with a 
"round-up" in Texas, to be exact at tl1e 
famous old Menger Hotel in San An
tonio. Zeta Province again met in Los 
Angeles, alternating between Alpha Iota 
and Alpha Chi houses as headquarters, 
while Portland, Oregon, was again hon
ored with the meeting of Eta Province. 

Provinces Rearranged and 
Named, 1931 

Although possibly unaware of the 
fact, the provinces were meeting for the 
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last time as Alpha to Eta, in the sum
mer of 1931. The use of Greek names 
was proving somewhat confusing, be
sides having nothing of intrinsic helpful
ness to contribute. Furthermore it was 
felt that there could be some improve
ments made in the grouping and arrang
ing of the provinces. Having been given 
this authority, by 1930 Convention, to 
make changes in province division at its 
discretion, ~a tiona] Council after con
sultation with province workers and con
sideration of the present and probable 
future of the chapter distribution, made 
a new division in which there were es
tablished fifteen provinces, to be called 
Province I, Province II, and so on, and 
gave to each Province a President, al
though preferring to call her, from now 
on, a director. 

Although the addition of future col
lege chapters, or a rapid growth of 
alumn::e groups within the province may 
necessitate later changes, t l1 is plan l1as 
worked well and bids fair to remain 
a suitable divis ion for some time yet to 
come. 

The summer of 1932 saw no Con
ventions e ither province or national, 
since the ~ ational Convention which 
would logically have come in that sum
mer, had been postponed until 1933. For 
this reason the provinces needed no 
meeting in 1933; and when the national 
convention did meet, both council and 
chapters were agreed to dispense with 
province conventions in the year 1934 
or until financial conditions should ap
prec iably improve. vVhether it will he 
possible to r esume meetings in 1935 
cannot as yet be stated with certaint y, 
hut it is practically unquestioned that 
Province Conventions will again be a 
part of the sorority program when con
ditions wanant. 

'Vith neitl1er the power nor the in
tention to study or inaugurate sorority 
legislation, these smaller, more informal 
meetings have a great deal to contrib
ute to the welfare of Delta Zeta. So 
great has become the pressure on the 
time of delegates attending national con
ventions, that there is less and less 
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chance for an informal exchange of ex
perience and ideas between members 
from any given locality, at the national 
convention. Certain problems do arise 
from sectional conditions, which could 
not so well he solved through any other 
medium as through the Province Con
vention. In a small group of chapter 
delegates there may be a freer and more 
detailed exchange of ideas and plans, 
and the fact that a national officer at
tends each convention insures the bring
ing in of ideas from outside the prov
ince; while the fact that the province 
director is also a voting member of con
vention allows each province to be rep
presented for its best interests in coun
cil meetings and conventions. It is al
ways possible for the provinces to send 
resolutions or suggestions to be consid
ered by council and convention, and this 
they l1ave been helpful in doing. 

Value of the Province Plan 

The Province has become an inval
uable part of the sorority's organi;r.ation 
for growth and government. First of all, 
there is always accessible to each chap
ter for prompt and intelligent assistance, 
an officer whose fiel d is sufficiently lim
ited fo r her to know her chapters well. 
Corollary to this, the same officer will 
be in attendance at convention and ready 
to help determine whethe1· proposed leg
islation will fit the needs and possibili
ties of her chapters. Turning back again, 
she will carry to h er chapters, on her 
chapter visits, a conception of national 
aims and opportunities pe1·haps more 
mature and extended than is possible 
for the undergraduate member to secure 
from her own convention experience. 
The best total value of these three 
statements is exemplified in the great 
se rvice rendered to the chapters and the 
sorority in tl1e chapter visitation by t he 
province officers. In the carrying out of 
the sorority's deliberate policy, it is in
t ended that at least one visit a year 
shall be made to every college chapter; 
and under present arrangements, these 
are made one year by a national officer 
or the appointed visiting delegate, and 
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in the aternate year by the province di
rector. It is likely that little money dis
bursed from the national treasury func
tions more effectively to the benefit of 
the sorority, tl1an that wl1ich is spent for 
1·isiting expenses. 

So much for the value to the organi
..:ation as a whole, of the service of Prov
ince directors. 

That "something" which is so fre
quen tly mentioned as n eeding to be cul
tivated with assiduous interest, "inter
n al development" probably receives no 
greater help from any one factor than 
from the province convention. With a 
minimum of actual sorority business to 
take place, there is unequalled opportu
nity for gathering informally in discus
sion groups, in friendly social inter
course, in shared express ion through 
singing, s tunts, ritualistic ceremonies. 
Even in the short time allotted to a 
province convention, friendships grow 
apace, differences of experience are 
fused into a common understanding of 
that which lies behind our common bond ; 
the chapters through these members' 
growth, come to a more complete under
standing of the sorori ty . 

Central Office Established 
In the minutes of the 1920 Conven

tion we find the following in the re
port of the Reorganization Committee: 
" Moved and seconded tl1at the office of 
tl1e Grand Secretary be t he central of
fice of the fraternity. Carried." "Moved 
and seconded that the office of supplies be 
the office of Registrar and also act as a 
clearing house for all Delta Zeta af
fairs. That she have ritual, be custodian 
of badge, and send all orders for pins . 
Carried." And so, although this g ives to 
two separate officers some of the work 
now done in D elta Zeta's Central Office, 
it is of moment l1istorically because it is 
the first official mention of a central of
fice. From 1920 to 1922 the plan as 
above adopted was used, and was found 
to be very helpful in concentrating much 
business heretofore scattered and but 
vag11ely understood. The 1922 Conven
tion sanctioned the establishment of one 
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central office for Delta Zeta, with a paid, 
full time secretary in charge. Due to the 
fact that Rene Sebring Smith had had 
unusually important experience in Delta 
Zeta work since assuming its leadership 
in the summer of 1919, it was felt that 
the new office should be located where 
her assistance could be readily given. 
Accordingly in the fall of 1922 the Cen
tral Office of Delta Zeta was opened at 
464 The Johnson Block, Muncie, Indi
ana. The first executive secretary was 
Grace Mason, Epsilon, who had also 
been elected H istorian at the 1922 Con
,·ention. 

It t hese first two yea rs a great deal of 
preliminary work was done. Preparation 
of forms for keeping records, consolida
tion of old records, shaping of new 
plans, were among the activities in addi
tion to the r egular routine work pre
scribed by the 1922 Council. 

The duties of the first executive sec
r etary were varied, and made up largely 
of certain ones form erly the quota of 
the Council officers. The definite estab
lishment of a single place of supplies, 
of general correspondence and matters 
of records for the chapters and officers, 
was expected to r elieve the hitherto bur
densome t ax of work assigned to the 
elective officers. 

During the period from 1922 to 1924 
the executive secretary carried her work 
witl1 only occasional assistants. The 
great increase in business and the ex
tending of the general plans of the so
rority and consequently of t he work of 
the Central Office, made necessary the 
adding of a full time assistant, so that 
from 1922-24 there were two workers 
in the office. Miss Mason being r etained 
both as Historian and as Executive Sec
r etary, attempted to fill the r ole of resi
dent worker and occasional chapter vis
itor, with some di scomfort to herself and 
hindrance to the work of the office. It 
had been moved from Muncie to In
dianapolis after the 1924 Convention, 
there being no logical r eason for its r e
maining in Muncie after the departure 
of Miss Smith. 

From 1922 to 1924 Delta Zeta fol-
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lowed the plan used by a number of 
organizations, in housing the Central 
Office in the home of the executive sec
retary. The location selected was in a 
quiet residence district, yet sufficiently 
close to the center of the city to re
ceive adequate mail and other business 
service. The 1926 post-convention Coun
cil meeting· voted to move the office into 
a purely business block, and it then lo
cated at 445 the Illinois Building. This 
is one of the handsomer and newer busi
ness buildings of the city, located with
in easy reacl1 of all stations, the post
office, and business supply houses. The 
Delta Zeta officers occupied a suite of 
three rooms, and the business of the so
rority soon demanded the time of two 
full time workers, and one 'halftime clerk. 

During the period 1926-28, tl1e office 
was in charge of Sabina T. Murray, 
Beta, who carried on the work with 
finesse and dispatch and endeared her 
self to the chapters generally by the per
sonal tone in her correspondence. 

After the 1928 Convention, Irene C. 
Boughton, Iota, was selected executive 
secretary by the council and has held the 
office ever since. In 1930, at the :i\fadison 
Convention, Mrs. 1\!Ialott, then national 
president, requested that the office be 
moved to her home, since she felt it was 
a d ecided handicap to the president to 
be so far from the scene of action. Ac
cordingly tl1e office moved to San An
tonio, Texas, and remained there un t il 
the summer of 1934. During the time in 
San Antonio, Mrs. Malott and Miss 
Boughton worked unceasingly on old 
files and records, sorting, r efiling, and 
generally reorganizing the office. In 
1932 an Addressograph was purchased 
and added to the office fixtures, and from 
tl1at time the LAMP mailing list has been 
in the office. 

After the installation of the new coun
cil in Cincinnati in the summer of 1934, 
the office moved to that city, the home of 
the new president. There it is estab
lished in the beautiful new Carew Tow
er, a handsome fifty-three story office 
structure commanding a beautiful view 
of the Ohio River and the surrounding 
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Kentucky l1ills, and visible from all 
parts of the city and suburbs. Miss 
Boughton was reappointed executive 
secretary and one full time clerk is em
ployed. 

The dream of "going to Oxford" is 
still before us and we look forward to 
the time when we shall go home to tl1e 
place of our birth. 

The serv ices of the centralized exec
utive office have proven invaluable to 
every branch of the sorority. 

Administration System (Summarized) 

Delta Zeta as organi.,;ed today (1934) 
comprises 50 college cl1apters and 21 
alumnre chapters. These are grouped in 
fifteen provinces, each province being an 
arbitrarily designated geographical di
vision of tl1e country. Over each province 
is a province president, selected bien
nially by the national council which is 
the highest executive body, being elected 
by the biennial national convention, the 
highest legislative body. 

The members of the national conven
tion are: one delegate from each college 
and each alurnnre chapter in good stand
ing, the members of the last-elected 
council, the province officers, the past 
presidents of the sorority, and the 
Founders of Delta Zeta. The national 
council now consists of six officers: Pres
ident, First Vice-President, Second 
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer 
and Editor. Since the reduction of the 
province officers from tl1e four estab
lished in 1926 to the original one, the 
duties of that one have naturally be
come more complicated; but it is felt 
that the additional importance placed on 
the province directors by making them 
full voting members of Convention, 
would justify the additional responsi
bility. Province conventions, which for a 
time were definitely set to take place in 
the year intervening between two na
t ional conventions, arc now more op
tional with the ehapters. While not dis
counting the value of such meetings, it 
was found in the two years when prov
ince meetings were held that they could 
and in most cases did, prove unexpect-
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edly expensive upon tl1e chapters and 
the individuals. In order to study the 
whole situation more thoroughly, form
ulate ways whereby the advantages but 
not the expenses of these meetings might 
be retained, the years 1929 and 1931 
were allowed to go without province 
meetings. They are expected to begin 
again in tl1e year 1935 providing eco
nomic conditions in the country gener
ally warrant the expense. Such meet
ings have no power of actual legislation 
for the chapters. Rather, they stimulate 
helpful discussion of possible new leg
islation or plans to be discussed at the 
next national convention; they create a 
bond of interest between the chapters 
of the province, strengthen the feeling 
of national unity, and may if they so 
desire, memorialize the National Con
vention on issues they consider of vital 
importance. 

On all legislation and business except 
that specifically provided for in some 
other manner, the voting members are 
the same as for business transacted in 
Convention sessions. The manner of vot
ing on petitions has been changed from 
the earlier custom of a vote from each ac
tive and alumnre chapter and council 
member. Under the latest revision of the 
constitution those who vote on a petition 
for a new college chapter are : The na
tional council, the director of the prov
ince in which the proposed chapter 
would be located, tl1c five nearest col
lege chapters and the two nearest alum
nre chapters. The petition must have the 
vote of the council and the province 
director and may not be granted if there 
be more than one negative vote from 
the college chapters voting. Council 
alone votes on petitions for alumnre 
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charters, and it also has the authority 
to transact all business in the interim of 
the Convention. 

Supervision and Visitation 

The local cl1apters are given a gener
ous amount of freedom in their own 
government, although they must always 
abide by the intent of the national con
stitution and code. Uniformity of usage 
and interpretation of sorority problems, 
and general assistance and advice to the 
chapters, is afforded by visits from the 
national and province officers, the offi
cial visiting delegate in those years when 
one is in the field. Each chapter re
ceives at least one official visit each year; 
these usually being from national and 
province visitors in alternation. In ad
dition, each chapter has tlJC assistance 
of a local Alumnre Adviser or Advisory 
Board, which acting in close connection 
with the province and national officers, 
and being always right at hand, is able 
to help smooth out many small points 
of friction and worry before they be
come serious. 

The Business Office 

In addition to these elected officers 
and their appointed assistants, the so
rority has also an executive secretary 
to handle the purely routine work of 
the organization. She has charge of our 
business office and is headquarters man
ager for all chapter supplies, reports 
and other required routine operations. 
While it will always be necessary for 
the officers to ca rry on a great deal of 
correspondence personally, the executive 
secretary and business office have proven 
of inestimable value . 
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Presidents of Delta Zeta 
FOR thirty-two years Delta 

Zeta drew hee national presidents from 
two chapters, Alpha and Delta. It was 
only coincidence; but very natural that 
the two oldest chapters should for the 
period of its youth furnish the sorority 
with its executive officers. When in 1934· 
Margaret Huenefeld Pease of Xi Chap
ter becomes the eighth national presi
dent, she introduces a new chapter but 
it may still be claimed that all the presi
dents have come from Ohio and Indiana 
chapters. 

The presidents of Delta Zeta, and 
their terms of office, are as follows: 

Alfa Lloyd Hayes, Alpha, 1908-1912. 
Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson, Alpha, 

1912-1916. 
Martha Louise Railsback, Delta, 

1916-1919 (res igned, 1919). 
Rene Sebring Smith, Alpha, 1919-

1924 (acting executive, 1919-1920). 
Julia Bishop Coleman, Alpha, 1924-

1926. 
Anne Simmons Friedline, Alpha, 

1926-1928. 
Myrtle Graeter Malott, Delta, 1928-

1934. 
Margaret Huenefeld Pease, Xi, 1934-. 
Three of these presidents were also 

Founders of Delta Zeta. The account of 
their administrations has been included, 
in each case, with the section pe1·taining 
to each member, under "Founders." 

ADMINISTRATION OF ALFA LLOYD HAYES, 

1908-1912 

The Pe1·iod of Qualifying [o1· Panhel
lenic Recognition and Standing 

(See page 45) 

ADMINISTRATION OF ELIZABETH CouL

TER STEPHENSON, 1912-1916 

The Pe1·iod of C01tstitutional Develop
ment and Organization 

Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson, our 
second President, is so inseparably a 
part of Delta Zeta, almost from its be
ginning, that it is difficult to write of any 
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phase of Delta Zeta's life without pay
ing tribute to her loyalty and her serv
ice. 

The parents of Elizabeth Coulter 
were Thomas William and Caroline 
(Cooper) Coulter. Both were American 
born, Mr. Coulter being of Scotch, 
Quaker and Dutch ancestry. His grand
parents and his father were among the 
earliest settlers in Butler County, Ohio, 
and both father and grandfather were 
farmers, which vocation Mr. Coulter 
followed all his life. Mrs. Coulter was 
the daughter of Dr. Jacob Cooper, a 
well-known Hebrew scholar, Presbyte
rian minister, and (for the greater part 
of his life) Professor of Philosophy in 
Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N.J. 
Elizabeth Coulter was the second of five 
children; Charles, James, Mary and Hel
en being the others. On the farm, near 
Oxford, Elizabeth was born, March 14·, 
1881. With her brothers and sisters 
Elizabeth attended the country school 
and at t<he age of fourteen went to high 
school in Oxford graduating in 1898 
with a high average grade for the course. 
Thereupon she went to Oxford College 
for women to continue her education, at~ 
tracted to this one of the two women 's 
colleges in Oxford, by the fact that her 
grandmother, Caroline MacDill Cooper, 
a great aunt Ruth Cooper, and her moth
er, were all alumn:E of this time-hon
ored institution. 

Her brothers were at this time stu
dents in Miami University and tl1e dis
tance from their home to Oxford led 
them to rent a house for themselves. 
Elizabeth's time was entirely taken up 
with her studies and the housekeeping 
for the three of them. 

At her graduation from Oxford, in 
1902, Miss Coulter received second lwn
ors in the classical course, and the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts. In the fol
lowing fall she entered the Normal De
partment of Miami University, where 
she numbered as friends those who were 
to become the Founders of Delta Zeta. 
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She became the first pledge of the new 
sorority, and she was the first person 
to receive the iniUation ceremony, be
ing initiated in March, 1903. 

Upon graduating from Miami Uni
versity with the degree of Bachelor of 
Pedagogy, Elizabeth Coulter became a 
teacher in the Franklin, Ohio, High 
School. In the summer of 1904 she re
turned for the summer session at Mi
ami University. There she had for room
mate, Lilla Stanton (West), with whom 
she studied and "larked" in the begin
ning of what developed into an endur
ing friendship. 

After this happy summer Miss Coulter 
resumed her work in the Franklin High 
School, where she continued to teach 
until1906. lleing physically worn out by 
the strain of teaching she determined to 
make a change and accepted a position 
as proof reader in a large publishing 
house in Cincinnati. She was employed 
as proof reader for three months after 
which time she was persuaded by Pro
fessor Dyer, Superintendent of the pub
lic schools, of Cincinnati and her 
former instructor in Miami, to go back to 
teaching. Accor dingly in January, I 907, 
she began to teach in the public schools 
of Cincinnati where she taught until 
1909, but spent the year 1907-08 in Cor
nell University . For her year's work she 
received the master of arts' degree for 
advanced work in English, her gradu
ating thesis being an important transla
tion of Hermann Paull's conception of 
Germanic Philology.* In 1909 she went 
to teach in the Norwood High School 
near Cincinnati. This was her happiest 
and most successful year of teaching 
although it was her last, for her mar
riage to Mr. Henry Lee Stephenson, a 
prominent merchant of Portland, Ore., 
took place July 14, 1910. 

Her interest in Delta Zeta began one 
spring day in 1903 when Anna Simmons 
approached her in the main hall of Mi
ami University and asked her to become 
a member of Delta Zeta, explaining the 

* This work was of such outstanding merit 
as to attain her a place in "Who's Who in 
America." 
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purpose of the budding organization. 
This appealed strongly to the girl known 
as Bess Coulter by her classmates so 
that there was little hesitation in ac
cepting the invitation. Not only were all 
the members of Delta Zeta her good 
friends but a further appeal was that 
this organization was founded with the 
purpose of becoming a national frater
nity. Her grandfather Jacob Cooper had 
been one of the charter members of Del
ta Kappa Epsilon at Miami and her 
brother James was a member of the same 
fraternity so it was that a glow of pride 
accompanied the thought that she might 
have a little part in such an accomplish
ment and thus keep up the family tra
dition. 

Her first real work for Delta Zeta 
was in the reorganization of Delta Zeta 
after the break in 1906. All her spare 
time in the summer and fall of that 
year was spent in correspondence with 
the alumnre of Delta Zeta laying plans 
for the reconstruction of the organiza
tion . This resulted in the first National 
Assembly of Delta Zeta in 1907 in Day
ton which has been mentioned before. 

The following year while at Cornell 
Miss Coulter, familiarly known by her 
associates as "Betty," "Cherub" and 
"Tommy" planned and established the 
second chapter of the sorority while the 
mother chapter was being reorganized. 
The founding of this chapter was one of 
the l1appiest events of her life. Not one 
refusal met her invitation to become a 
charter member of Beta chapter, by the 
girls who were then and have ever since 
been her devoted friends. 

Her next work was for an attempt 
to found a chapter in the University of 
Minnesota. Although this was a disap
pointment it only served as an incentive 
to further efforts for Delta Zeta. 

Upon her appointment as Grand Pres
ident, although just recovering from a 
serious illness and much of the corre
spondence having to be done in bed, Mrs. 
Stephenson went to work witl1 a will. 
Her idea was to get every girl in Delta 
Zeta to work her hardest. Every mem
ber of Grand Council helped most en-
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thusiastically but those doing unusually 
valuable work were Grace Alexander 
Duncan, Epsilon, Anne Simmons Fried
line, Alpha, Emma Brunger, Epsilon, 
Gladys Robinson Stephens, Epsilon, and 
Merle Maxwell Hedden, Epsilon. The 
1914-16 administration brought to the 
front besides these, Martha Louise 
Railsback, Delta, Gertrude McElfresh 
Beta, Nettie Wills Shugart, Zeta, Mil~ 
dred McKay, Beta, Gretta Tully, Theta, 
Arema O'Brien, Theta, and Julia Christ
man, Theta. Mrs. Stephenson was very 
happy in her work for Delta Zeta al
though discouragements often came. 
That her efforts were attended with suc
cess was largely due, she always as
serted, to the splendid support o·iven 
her by the national officers and the :ctive 
chapters. The progress made durino- this 
administration has been mentioned b else
where. She regards as her most impor
tant work fo1· Delta Zeta, the reorgani
zation_ in 1907, founding Beta Chapter, 
foundmg of Kappa Chapter, and the 
making of a national constitution. In ad
dition to her work for Delta Zeta Mrs. 
Stephenson has always found time to 
take an active part in the work of her 
church, in organizing the work of the 
Campfire Girls and later assis ting their 
program, and in the A.A.U.W., in which 
organization she has successfully held 
office. Since the death of Mr. Stephen
son, Mrs. Stephenson has again resumed 
her professional work as a teacher, with 
distinguished success. 

Her appeaance at the 1922 Conven
tion, after several years of unavoidable 
absence was a timely one, as she served 
with gratifying efficiency on the Consti
tutional revision Committee at that time. 
AHJwugh she has been able to partici
pate in each of the Province Conventions 
held in the Northwest Province, she did 
not again attend a National Convention 
until 1933. It appeared to all present, 
very fitting that the first member ever to 
be initiated by the Founders should be 
present upon the occasion of the initia
tion of the first daughter of any Found
er. But whether by such coincidence or 
otherwise, Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson 
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will always be inextricably associated 
with all that is courageous vivid and 
enduring, in the Delta Zeta Sorority. 

ADMINISTRATION OF MARTHA LouisE 
RAILSBACK: 1916-1919 

The Period of Development of National 
Consciousness 

Martha Louise Railsback, who was 
the third Grand President of Delta Zeta 
is a Hoosier. Her parents were Charle~ 
Railsback and Katherine Minneck Rails
back, both of German descent. Her fath
er, a man of splendid character and a 
public spirited citizen, is a sound exam
~le of what was formerly meant by call
mg an outstanding American a "self
made man." La1·gely by his own deter
mined efforts, he rose to manhood's suc
cess as owner of a large and prosperous 
grocery specialty business. Denied cer
tain more formal advantages which a 
moneyed childhood mio·ht have "iven 
h

. l b b 
Im, 1e trained and educated himself to 

a degree superior to that attained by 
many whose way was made easier for 
t~1em. :Mrs. Railsback/' was an excep 
tional woman, possessed of unusual 
charm, an ideal mother, a model home
maker and an interested and efficient 
worker in the Methodist Church, in the 
Young 'Woman's Christian Association, 
and a host of other civic and social ac
tivities. Martha Louise was the second 
of four children ; an elder sister Julia 
(deceased) and a brother Leigh and sis
ter Ruth May, being younger. 

Martha Louise was born in Indian
apolis in 1888. Here she attended the 
public schools graduating from Short
ridge High School with a splendid rec
ord for both friendship and scholarship. 
She was also of quite an independent 
turn of mind, early learning to make her 
own decisions and stand by them for 
better or worse. Thus when it came time 
to choose her college, she chose neither 
Indiana University where her mother 
had attended and w.here she had belono-ed 

b 

to Kappa Kappa Gamma, nor Purdue 
University where her brother, a member 

* Deceased, summer 1934. 
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of Alpha Tau Omega, had gone. In
stead, she elected to attend DePauw 
University, entering there as a member 
of the class of 1909. This decision would 
seem to have been a fortunate one for 
Delta Zeta, since it brought Martha 
and later on, Ruth May, into Delta Zeta. 

did indeed possess and along with them 
a fine sympathy, a sense of humor, re
sourcefulness and a keen regard for jus
tice. These qualities were readily known 
upon acquaintance, and attested to both 
by her personal friends and by her as
sociates in the college organizations in 

MARTHA LouisE RAILSl!ACK 

Grand President, 1916-20 

When Alfa Lloyd Hayes visited De
Pauw with the idea of seeing whether 
it might support a chapter of Delta 
Zeta, she received the name of Martha 
Louise Railsback from the president of 
the university, with his recommendation 
for both her fine scholastic record and 
her outstanding ability as a leader. 
These qualities Mrs. Hayes found she 
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which she was active-the Y.W.C.A., 
the Sodalitas Latina, and Der Deutsche 
Verein. She was already showing that 
splendid business ability which made her 
a valuable member not only in her own 
chapter but to all Delta Zeta. 

Although at the time of Delta Chap
ter's installation Martha was a senior, 
she did not fail to leave the impress of 
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her character and her personality on 
her new chapter. For it she has always 
maintained the most loyal and devoted 
attad1ment. · 

Receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree 
in 1909 (tl1e youngest member of that 
year's graduating class) she went the 
following y ear to teach in the high 

1\'IAitTIIA RAILSBACK TINSLE ¥ 'l'ODA y 

school at Roachdale, Indiana. Here she 
taught German and History with great 
success for the three following years. 
From this position she went, in the fall 
of 1912, to Shelbyville, Indiana, home of 
her friend and chapter-sister Edith 
Wray. Here she introduced the study of 
German, and also taught Latin. In the 
middle of this year she was forced by 
illness to resign from teaching for a 
time. During this next year she spent 
considerable time abroad, spending most 
of her time in Italy, France and Ger
many where she perfected her knowl
edge of German in order to teach it more 
successfully. Returning home she threw 
herself with greater ardor than ever in
to her profession, and her service for 
Delta Zeta. 

Her first participation in the national 
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affairs of Delta Zeta had been upon the 
occasion of the 1910 Convention in In
dianapolis. In this convention Martha 
Railsback had taken an important part. 
She l1ad definite plans for chapter gov
ernment to suggest, and these had at 
once commended tl1emsel ves to the 
Grand Council, who adopted them as 
chapter laws. She had taken a promi
nent part in the work of some of the 
convention committees, and all that she 
did was well done. Recognizing her abil
ity, and her availability, the convention 
had elected her to serve as Correspond
ing Secretary for the biennium 1910-
1912. (Re-elected for 1912-14.) She was 
also selected to represent Delta Zeta in 
the National Panhellenic Congress, after 
its admission in 1911. These two offices 
she filled most creditably, and proved 
herself of the greatest assistance to the 
Grand President, Mrs. Hayes. 

In January, 1911, Miss Railsback was 
one of the installing officers for Theta 
Chapter at Ohio State University. 
Though she had already been present at 
two installations, her own chapter Delta 
and its almost- twin Epsilon, this was her 
first official appearance as installing· of
ficer. However, from this time on she 
was called upon to take more and more 
of the installation work, assisting at the 
installation of Mu, N u, Omicron, Pi, and 
Rho Chapters. Hers was the outstanding 
records for number of installations at
tended at the time when she left the 
presidency. In each case her presence 
on such an occasion gave to the new 
chapter the inspiration of a fine woman
hood and a sterling character. 

The 1914 Convention elected Martha 
Railsback Vice President. Upon the in
ability of Mrs. Stephenson to continue 
as President after 1916 Convention, the 
convention unanimously huned to JVIar
tha Railsback, "our Martha," as she 
was affectionately called. She assumed 
the duties of president at a time filled 
with significance for the sorority, and 
looming with many portents for the na
tion. In her previous period of service 
she l1ad filled many positions; not only 
those of the constitutionally prescribed 
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office, but as PanheJlenic delegate, as 
Chapter Inspector, as Chairman of Ex
tension. As President, she retained her 
Panhellenic capacity, continued with the 
direction of inspection, and maintained 
always a vital interest in assisting with 
extension work. 

After returning to Indianapolis for 
residence, she took an active part in the 
affairs of the Indianapolis alumnre chap
ter, in fact the organization meeting 
was held at her home. During her term 
as President Delta Zeta added seven col
lege chapters (Nu, Pi, Rho, Sigma, Tau, 
Upsilon, Phi) and six alumnre chapters. 
She l1ad already taken such active in
terest in the developing of Nu, Pi, and 
Rho chapters that they are often called 
her contribution to Delta Zeta. The 
Lafayette, Indiana, and Omaha, N ebras
ka, alumnre chapters were organized 
largely through her efforts. Mrs. Steph
enson, looking over the record of Mar
tha's work, considered that her work or
ganizing an extension fund, the initial 
step to stabilizing this branch of our 
work; and the systematic organization of 
chapt er inspections, the instituting of 
chapter examinations, and the develop
ing of scholastic competitions among the 
chapters, were services of especial value 
and helpfulness. 

I n teres ted and active in Delta Zeta 
work as she was, Martha Louise still 
found time to do important work in the 
Indianapolis city Panhellenic, which she 
served as both treasurer and president, 
in the city Y.W.C.A., and in local Delta 
Zeta affairs. During her second year 
of office she made wl1at was up to tl1at 
time t he longest and most extensive in
spection trip undertaken by one officer 
in Delta Zeta. This was a trip through 
the western states, an interesting jour
ney made partly by rail and partly by 
motor, in which she visited all except one 
of the western ch apters. 

After the entrance of the United 
States int o t he 'Vorld 'War, Martha 
found herself more and more impelled 
to get into active service in some form, 
and sh e took up duty in the National 
Council of Defense, her headquarters 
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being in San Diego. She worked with 
relentless energy, giving much of her 
strength to activities not directly ex
pected of her but which she simply saw 
needed to be done. At the same time 
she carried the tremendous load of so
rority leadership without perceptible 
slackening in attention or devotion. This 
combined strain was too much, and 
weighing the circumstances as calmly 
and as fairly as she could, it seemed 
to :Martha that her wisest course was 
to resign from Delta Zeta. To her as
sociated officers and her chapters this 
was such a calamity that unanimously 
they begged her to reconsider, but this 
she could not do, and so in 1919 she re
linquished her place at the helm of Delta 
Zeta. Though a young woman, none had 
served Delta Zeta longer, more faith
fully, or better. To Delta Chapter she 
had been the loving big sister and wise 
counselor, to the Indianapolis alumnre, 
a tower of strength, to all Delta Zeta, 
the wise administrator and devoted 
guardian of its interests. To all who 
knew her she will ever be, in a peculiar 
sense, "our l\1artha." 

After the close of the war and l1er 
1·elease from her former duties, Martha 
entered into a novel and fascinating life 
in the Black Hills of South Dakota. 
Here, with a friend whose kindred spirit 
of adventuring and pioneer dash 
matched her own, she became owner and 
operator of a l10tel, an attendant flock 
of cottages, acted as postmistress, was 
practically owner of the town and in 
general led a life of vivid and constant 
interest. In the fall of 1923 she returned 
home to Indiana for a visit, later going 
at Rene Sebring Smith's special re
quest, to assist at the installation of Al
pha Iota Chapter. Though located wl1ere 
she cannot take an active resident p art 
in Delta Zeta, she has always retained 
an alert interest in all that pertains to 
the sorority, and greatly delighted to 
talk over its past, present, and probable 
future with those sisters who sought her 
hospitality for rest and recuperation. 
Mrs. Friedline was among those who 
spent a summer at Spearfish Canyon, 
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with great delight. In 1932 Martha Lou
ise was married to Mr. Lawrence Tins
ley and they continue to reside in South 
Dakota. 

ADMJNISTRATION OF RENE SEDRING 

Si\UTH: 1919-1924 

P eriod of Re-organ·ization and 
Expansion 

Rene Sebring Smith was Grand Sec
retary when circumstances swiftly and 
unexpectedly developing within Delta 
Zeta called upon her to become its act
ing executive. The competence witl1 
which she did this, once the decision was 
forcibly made, is a standing character
istic of this calm-eyed, efficient Hoosier; 
the second Hoosier president of Delta 
Zeta. 

In tl1c beautiful little hill town of 
Brookville, Indiana, Rene Sebring Smith 
made her childhood home. This section 
of tl1e country, lying near Cincinnati, is 
idyllically lovely to look upon. For years 
and years I had known that Rene's home 
was at Brookville, and I knew how de
terminedly she at times set her face to
ward home ; but that all seemed very 
natural to me, knowing what an unusu
ally strong tie of devotion existed in the 
Smith family. It was not until fairly r e
cent years when a bus trip to Cincinnati 
(undertaken in near-disgust because of 
missing the only adequate train for the 
day), proved an unexpected joy and de
light in the atmosphere of the latter part 
of the trip, that I began to wonder 
whether some of the determination in 
Rene's homeward turning eyes was not 
for the hills themselves; and whether 
some of tl1e deep, still calm of those 
eyes, too, might not come from the in
fluenc e of the l1ills. In fact, I very 
strongly believe it to be th e case .. .. 

Be tl1at as it may, l1ere in southern 
Indiana she lived a busy, responsible 
life, as would naturally fall to the oldest 
of a family of seven boys and girls. One 
surmises that the variety of experiences 
which thus were assured, must have la id 
the foundation for that humorous quirk 
so outstanding and so winning a part of 
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her personality in later years. It is cer
tain that this delight in fun and pranks 
was a trait much in evidence, much en
joyed, by those who were in Alpha Chap
ter along with Rene. Many are the wild 
tales her cohorts of college years delight 
in telling on l1er at some digni:fied occa
sion such as the installation of a new 
chapter; or other affair when Rene 
would be adorned with that regal air 
which became her so well as an execu
tive; and more than once newly-made 
sisters have laid aside the awe of one 
instant for the wide-eyed glee of the 
tales let loose in the n ext! 

Some normal school training and the 
furth er training which teaching in rural 
schools gives, preceded Rene's entrance 
in Miami University. Probably no one 
ever enjoyed her college life, every sin
gle part of it, the exciting and the hum
drum (to most) as well, than Rennie, as 
she was known. She was one of the most 
active members of Alpl1a Chapter, all 
during her college life, serving in vari
ous capacities, and in l1er senior year be
ing president. In addition to the r egula1· 
college work she carried successfull y 
two years of Latin, in one year, in order 
to graduate sooner. She was presid ent 
of the college Y. W. C. A. (prophetic 
omen!) and tennis champion; charter 
member of Pleiad, an honorary org·ani
zation of senior girls which became a 
chapter of Mortar Board in 1923. She 
was one of the notables who were listed 
in the "Big Chief" Section of the 1917 
Recensio, tl1e Miami University year
book. In 1917 she graduated, with the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. 

Social Service, with a special leaning 
to Y .W.C.A . work, had a natural attrac
tion for Rene. She became the general 
secretary of the Hamilton, Ohio, 
Y.W.C.A., where she made an admirabl e 
record. She was very happy in her work 
here, as she was thus witllin easy dis
tance of Miami University, and her col
lege chapter; also because being ncar 
Cincinnati, she could participate in the 
activities of tl1e alumnre chapter there. 

Leaving Hamilton in 1919, sl1e as
sumed the secretaryship of the Y.,V.C .A. 
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in Muncie, Indiana, in which place she 
remained for four busy, successful years. 
A campaign for funds for a new build
ing was one of her successful projects 
while here, although she did not remain 
in Muncie to see the new building 
or to enjoy it. In the fall of 1923 she 
resigned from the Muncie position to 
take advantage of an opportunity to do 
a year's study in New York City in 
the National Training School of the 
Y.vV.C.A., and at Columbia University. 
The conclusion of this yea1· saw her with 
many new opportunities beckoning. It 
was a time allowing for changing condi
tions in various interests in her life, and 
she hesitated somewhat over the deci- 
sion. However, that wllich she finally 
made was an exceedingly happy and 
profitable one, leading her to take up the 
secretaryship of the Long Beach, Cali
fornia, Y.'iiV.C.A. Here she has remained 
from that time, becoming one of the most 
loyal of all the many loyal daughters
by-adoption, of the Golden State. All 
Hoosiers, of course, insist on claiming 
her still, yielding her only by adoption 
to California; but for that matter, as all 
Delta Zetas claim her, she might very 
nicely wear a bedcover embroidered with 
the insignia of all the states-only she 
would probably spring it as her costume 
for the next Convenbon Fancy Dress 
party .... 

Rene's national service with Delta 
Zeta began in 1916, when she was 
elected Grand Secretary, although at 
that time she was still in college.· She 
filled this office with energy and devo
tion, becoming as well acquainted with 
her sorority as though it were a paying 
job or a college course; she always be
lieved in knowing what it was all about. 
·when the resignation of Martha Rails
back in 1919, and the inability of the 
Vice-President to undertake this heavy 
responsibility, followed prompt on each 
other, Rene was pusl1ed into the gap, be
ing next in line, to become the acting 
head of Delta Zeta. This unexpected and 
difficult task she dischar.ged so well, in 
spite of all the tangled threads of a 
growing and vigorous organization just 
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coming through a great national crrs1s 
of war and its aftermath, tl1at she stood 
out as the logical leader for the reorgan
ization period. So when in 1920, affairs 
financial and collegiate once more per
mitted a national convention, the soror
ity elected her as president in her own 
right. The 1922 Convention repeated; 
and so for five years Delta Zeta had the 
benefit of the wealth of experience which 
Rene had garnered as Secretary, plus 
the natural growth of ability and judg
ment her years in other organization 
work had given. It is safe to say that no 
president had known her sorority better 
than had Rene when she assumed its 
l eadership. The year 1922-23, in which 
many new undertakings were being 
launched, she rendered especial service 
in directing the setting up of the Central 
Office in Muncie, establishing its record 
forms, files, routine, etc. 

Vi7hen, at 1924 Convention, she an
nounced that her personal career was 
likely to take her into the west, and that 
she felt the matter of distance alone 
would work a handicap to Delta Zeta 
should she entertain any idea of continu
ing as president, the sorority was able 
to persuade her to continue as its Pan
hellenic delegate, a position which she 
had intermittently held since 1917. Her 
work in the Panhellenic Congress was a 
source of much enjoyment to Rene, en
t ailing less responsibility in a way, than 
had the work with Delta Zeta alone, and 
bringing her as it did, in contact with an 
unusually interesting group of women. 
She herself contributed to the task a 
keen mind, a discriminating interest and 
a never-failing fund of quiet, clever wit. 
It was tl1e privilege of Delta Zeta to be 
able to retain Rene Sebring Smith as 
delegate through the successive offices of 
Treasurer, Sec1·etary and Chairman of 
National Panhellenic Congress, and we 
may well be proud of the distinction with 
which she se1·ved us through these years 
and in each office. Always on the alert 
for measures that shall make for greater 
social clarity, and convinced that the 
Congress must be understood by the girl 
on the campus if it was to be able to fill 
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the role it assigned to itself, she was 
able, in her term as Chairman, to inau
glil'ate the plan of having college repre
sentatives present for the sessions, as 
well as the elected representatives of 
each national sorority. Undoubtedly it 
was an interesting innovation; unques
tionably some good accrued. Whether it 
was just the thing that was needed, time 
will tell, but the idea which lay back of 
it is one characteristic of Rene Sebring 
Smith. At the 1933 Convention Rene 
asked to be relieved of her position in 
Pan hellenic work; and though it was 
with regret that the sorority accepted 
this resignation, it had cause to be grate
ful that for seventeen years it had had 
the benefit, the inspiration and the loy
alty, of Rene Sebring Smith, veteran. 

It would be impossible for Rene Se
bring· Smith to "resign" in a positively 
definite sense, from Delta Zeta unless 
she becomes a modern Robinson Crusoe. 
Endeared to literally hundreds of mem
bers by personal friendship, her unflag
ging, self-sacrificing devotion to the ad
vancement of the sorority and of the 
underlying principles which justify so
rorities, entitle her to a permanent place 
among those who have served us most 
wisely, most lovingly, most inspiringly. 

ADM I NISTRATION oF JuLIA BisHOP 

CoLEMAN: 1924·-26 

The Pe1·iod of Goodwill and Optimism 
(See page 58) 

ADMINISTRATION OF ANNE SIMMONS 

FRIEDLINE : 1928-30 

The Pe1·iod of Greater Self-Knowledge 
and Internal Development 

(See page 62) 

ADMINISTRATION OF MYRTLE GRAETER 

:MALOTT 

Pe1·iod of Testing fo1' Enduring Systems 
and Institutions 

Again a Hoosier . 
In the class of 1917 tl1ere entered 

DePauw University one Myrtle Martina 
Graeter, l10me town, Ft. Wayne. She 
pledged Delta Zeta with great enthu-
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siasm; she took her pledge duties with 
similar enthusiasm; she pursued her 
studies with a likewise atmosphere; she 
went out for activities with ardor un
dimmed. Naturally a girl with this buoy
ant personality became well known, well 
liked. It is said that wherever she 
crossed the campus, two greetings 
sprang forth where possibly none had 
been before. At any rate, DePauw and 
Delta Chapter were both the recipients 
of her attendance, her attention and her 
enthusiasm, for ti1e conventional four 
years. She lived through a period when 
many changes were being brought about 
on her campus and within her sorority. 
I have heard Myrtle laugh when she was 
reading the old history which Delta 
Chapter kept in meticulous detail, and 
wonder what the sisters of today-or 
even of that day, some place besides 
on a Methodist campus-would think if 
they knew that the 1·ule "There shall be 
no dancing" meant that there could be 
no dancing even by girls with girls, in 
chapter houses, as is done just automat
ically now! . . . She took a keen and 
devoted interest in Delta Zeta, was espe
cially a worshipper of Martha Rails
back, a loyal friend of her younger sis
ter Ruth May. In her senior year she 
was elected president, and sincerely ac
cepted the office as an honor and a trust. 
This attitude is one from which she has 
never wavered in all that concerns Delta 
Zeta. 

Graduating in 1917, she was married 
in a short time to Carl Grant Malott, 
Acacia, of Purdue. It was not long until 
Carl was mustered into training camp. 
He was stationed at Louisville and 
Myrtle followed, trying-and succeed
ing-in living (though she does say she 
got awfully tired of macaroni and 
spaghetti) on a second lieutenant's pay, 
at the army canteen .... Of course some 
of it wasn't so bad; and when the war 
was over and Carl was once more free 
to continue with llis own profession, they 
were a gay and l1appy couple. When in 
1919 they went to Texas to take up resi
dence, her only regret was at leaving her 
parents and her sorority, for she took 
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PAST PRESIDENTS HONOR GUESTS AT THE THIRTEENTH CONVENTION 

Left to right: Alfa Lloyd Hayes, Julia Bishop Coleman, Ann e Simmons Friedline, 
Rene Sebring Smith 

Texas to her heart and has loved it 
ardently ever since. Carl, Texas, Delta 
Zeta, one might say are the three major 
interests of Myrtle Malott. Anyone see
ing her working at it could be excused 
for thinking "and the greatest of these 
is Delta Zeta," but that we don't quite 
believe. We think it could give Texas a 
run for its money, but that Carl easily 
walks away with first place. 

Myrtle Malott claims the sorority's 
record for being a real convention hound. 
She has attended every convention since, 
and beginning with, the 1916 meeting. 
During Martha Railsback's presidency 
she wished for a more uniform method 
of keep the chapter treasury r ecords, 
and knowing that Myrtle had both by 
nature and by marriage a great deal of 
interest in such matters, asked her to 
work out suggestions for improved and 
uniform books to be considered for adop
tion. This she did, and in 1918 the com
pleted treasury book was adopted and 
distributed among the chapters for use. 
vVith modifications and some changes for 
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making simpler certain operations that 
seemed confusing or superfluous, this is 
the form of books still in use by chap
ters today. At the 1918 Council Meeting 
:rvr yrtle was selected National Treasurer 
of Delta Zeta, succeeding Hazel Put
nam, r esigned, and began at once an 
energetic effort to improve the financial 
methods and conditions of the sorority. 
At that time the custom of charging each 
alumna member one dollar per year 
alumnre dues, set up by the 1914< consti
tution, was still in effect; but due to the 
expense and labor required to bill these 
members, and keep up the bookkeeping 
work of such a procedure, the books 
showed an enormous sum of assets re
ceivable, but uncollected. On this _ one 
task Myrtle worked assiduously, with 
some success by 1920 Convention, but 
with a growing conviction that here 
was a place where a change of method 
would be necessary eventually. In 1922 
she was able to report to convention the 
first prosperous treasury in the history 
of the sorority. For the next two years 
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sl1e served as registrar, while Edythe 
Wilson Thoesen, as treasurer, continued 
to bring the sorority into calm financial 
seas. Again in 1924 Myrtle assumed the 
treasury, and worked with much success 

estimates, of how a LAMP endowment 
under such a plan would grow and as
sure the continuance of the magaz-ine in 
perpetuity. This plan is perhaps Myrtle 
Malott's greatest single contribution to 

MARGARET H. PEASE 

National President, 1934-

on increasing the number of paid-for-life 
members and LAMP subscribers, the pro
ject on which Mrs. Thoesen had made 
such a notably successful beginning. At 
the 1926 Convention, the report of the 
treasurer was of monumental interest; 
it introduced a new plan of life member
ship dues and LAMP subscriptions, and 
gave complete figures based on actuarial 
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the advancement of the sorority, for it 
marked a forward step financially that 
has facilitated every line of development 
within the sorority. 

Retiring from council in 1926, tl1ere 
were two years of unofficial life for 
"Mrs. Dollars" as she had long been 
dubbed. But appearance at the 1928 
Convention brought its own train of de-
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velopments; Myrtle was elected presi
dent. The 1980 Convention re-elected 
her, and when the 1932 Convention was 
postponed she was thus given one more 
year of service, willy-nilly. Finally, the 
1988 Convention by electing two coun
cils and asking the incumbent one to 
hold over, added a sixth year of service 
as President to Myrtle Graeter Malott's 
long span of unceasing services for 
Delta Zeta. vVhen she retires from the 
presidency she will have the longest 
term of office yet held by any member, if 
we may count membership on the Na
tional Finance Committee (1926-28) as 
on an equality with council membership. 

It is difficult to estimate at close range, 
the exact values of the contribution which 
Delta Zeta has received from Myrtle 
Malott's varied contacts with it. Whether 
to say that the straightening out of fi
nancial policies and routine, thus mak
ing for greater security and satisfaction 
for the chapters and the national sound
ness of operation; whether to stress the 
quality of leadership that was necessary 
to bring an organization through years 
of surprises and upsets everywhere; 
whether to give first place to the unwav
ering loyalty, the ceaseless ambition for, 
the deepseated devotion to the sorority 
as an ideal- this is a matter of choice so 
difficult as to decide only that each of 
these is in its own place an indispensable 
factor in making the contribution of 
Myrtle Graeter Malott that which it is. 
Out of an experience involving hundreds 
of members in all positions from the 
newest pledge to the very Founders, one 
feels that it is not an exaggeration to 
claim for Myrtle that in the case of 
Delta Zeta, "Greater love hath none." 
vV e close with the beginning of the 

ADMINISTRATION OF :MARGARET H UENE

FELD PEASE: 1984-

The Period of Readjustment and 
Recovery 

Margaret Elizabeth Huenefeld (Mrs. 
John vVemple Pease), Xi '21, entered 
the University of Cincinnati in the fall 
of 1917, was pledged to Delta Zeta and 
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initiated the following year after a so
journ at Lombard College, Galesburg, 
Illinois. Graduating with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in 1921 sl1e returned to 
the university in the fall and entered 
the College of Law, from which she was 
graduated in 1924, receiving a Bachelor 
of Laws degree. 

Upon her graduation she was ad
mitted to the bar of Ohio in June, 1924, 
and to Federal p1·actice six months later. 
She was engaged in the general practice 
of law in Cincinnati until 1926, when 
she became Law Librarian of the Col
lege of Law of the University of Cin
cinnati, which position she held until 
her marriage in 1928. 

Her first official duty in Delta Zeta, 
besides the activity in her own chapter, 
Xi, and the Cincinnati Alumnre Chap
ter, was as editor of the Lamplcin, the 
paper which was printed on board the 
Delta Zeta Special Train for the San 
Francisco Convention. The next year she 
served on the Constitution Committee, 
and at the 1928 convention, was elected 
Editor of THE LAMP which position she 
held until 1934. At the 1933 convention 
she was elected National President, and 
took office in July, 1934. During the 
year 1933-34 she served the sorority as 
visiting delegate, combining this with 
her work as editor. 

Mrs. Pease brings to the office of 
president an appreciation of the respon
sibility such office demands, and al
though it is only the beginning of her 
term of office, the close contact she has 
had with the sorority membership at 
large through frequent chapter visits, 
letters, and installation should prove of 
inestimable value in helping her make a 
real contribution to the sorority. 
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National Panhellenie Congress 

THE name "National Panhellenic 
Congress" falls glibly enough from the 
lips of most sorority members, yet both 
alumnae and active members confess 
themselves, at times, somewhat lacking 
in exact information as to what this or
ganization is and does. Therefore a 
chapter on the development of Panhel
lenic relationships may well be included 
in the history of any single sorority. 

The National Pan hellenic Congress is 
a gathering of official and alternate dele
gates representing national women's fra
temities. The official delegates, one from 
each member-organization, are those who 
are selected by their organizations to re
port for it and cast its vote on all ac
tions taken in the Congress. The alter
nate delegates, two from each member 
organization, participate unofficially, 
having a voice but no vote, in the sessions 
of the Congress. 

There are today twenty-three organi
zations in full membership, and two who 
are associate members, pending the time 
when their chapters and organization 
meet the outlined requirements for mem
bership. 

This does not exhaust the list of na
tional fraternities for women, for there 
is now a total of forty-five such organi
zations, most of which will even tually, 
if they so desire, become members of the 
National Panhellenic Congress. The in
creasing demands for more organizations 
to meet campus n~eds, points to t his de
velop ment, and it is in response to this 
trend that theN ational Panhellenic Con
gress has adopted the plan of admitting 
groups to associate membership in order 
t hat they may the better and more quick
ly have t h e benefits and experiences of 
Panhellenic activities. 

The present l ist of members of N a-
tiona! Panhellenic Congress is: 

1. Pi Bet a Phi 
2 . Kappa Alpha Theta 
3. Kappa Kappa Gamma 
4. Alpha Phi 
5. Delta Gamma 
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6. Gamma Phi Beta 
7. Alpha Chi Omega 
8. Delta Delta Delta 
9. Alpha Xi D elta 

10. Chi Omega 
11. Sigma Kappa 
12. Alpha Omicron Pi 
13. Zeta Tau Alpha 
14. Alpha Gamma Delta 
15. Alpha Delta Pi 
16. Delta Zeta 
17. Phi Mu 
18. Kappa Delta 
19. Beta Phi Alpha 
20. Alpha Delta Theta 
21. Theta Upsilon 
22. Beta Sigma Omicron 
23. Phi Omega Pi 

This list represents the gradual devel
opment over some thirty years of an 
experiment in inter-organization asso
ciation and cooperation, now taken quite 
as a matter of course but at one time 
almost despaired of. 

Early fraternal relationships among 
women's as well as men's organizations 
were those of rivalry and worse; actual 
"lifting" of initiated members from one 
organization to another was not un
known, and such things as rushing re
strictions and agreements were unheard 
of. After two or three unsuccessful at
tempts to assemble representatives for 
friendly conference there did finally 
come a meeting in Boston in 1891 at 
wl1ich representatives of seven women's 
organizations were present and discus
sion of matters of importance to all were 
for the first time discussed. Here for 
the first time were formulated the recom
mendations for "greater moderation in 
rushing, that chapters be watchful tl1at 
they may pursue no method that should 
be considered questionable or under
handed," the framing of local rushing 
rules on each campus, etc. However, not 
all the organizations were yet ready to 
subscribe to even these few and seem
ingly simple agreements and some of the 
representatives thought there would never 
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be a practical union for cooperation de
sirable as they felt it would be. The 
vVorld's Fair of 1893 saw another rather 
formal attempt to organize, a meeting 
being held in connection with the Con
gress of fraternities (men's) where both 
business and social sessions were ar
ranged and live of the organizations co
operated in maintaining a booth in the 
Woman's building where fraternity 
women could rest, meet friends, and in
cidentally register tl1eir attendance and 
their fraternal affiliation. 

For almost another decade there was 
nothing further in the way of Panhel
lenic organization, but in 1902 the same 
seven who had met in Boston in 1891 
met in Chicago in May and held the 
first official meeting of the National Pan
hellenic Conference, as then called. 

The second meeting, held in 1903, 
made provision for the organization of 
college Panhellenic organizations on 
every campus where two or more na
tional sororities should meet; and the 
third meeting, in 1904, attempted to 
define the standards which should con
stitute rating as "national" fraternity
these being "at least five college chap
ters all in institutions of full collegiate 
rank." 

By 1900 there were fou rteen national 
fraterni ties for women, and quickly the 
membership of the National Panhellenic 
Conference was increased by additions 
to the seven originally attending its 
meetings . In 1911 Delta Zeta became the 
sixteenth member organi:r.ation. Since 
then seven others have qualified for full 
membership, and doubtless as time goes 
on, others of the thirty-seven women's 
organizations now maintaining chapters 
on five or more college campi, will be
come full fledged members. Since 1915, 
the meetings have been biennial instead 
of the annual conference first held; and 
the name has become The National Pan
h ellenic Congress. 

Quoting from the constitution of the 
organization we read that its purpose is 
"To maintain on a high p lane frater
nity life and interfraternity relationship, 
to cooperate with college authorities in 
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their effort to maintain high social schol
arship standards throughout the whole 
college, and to be a forum for the dis
cussion of questions of interest to the 
college and fraternity world." 

The fraternity world as applied to 
women now consists of the active and 
alumnre members of over one thousand 
chapters of thirty-seven organizations 
represented on nearly 150 college campi. 
The smaH group of women who, repre
senting these thousands, gather every 
two years to constitute the National Pan
hellenic Congress is not a body as
sembled to legislate or to rule for the 
organizations but rather to consider and 
discuss the large fundamental matters 
which must be considered by each or
ganization for the benefit of the indi
vidual group and the prosperity of the 
system. High standards of scholarship, 
finer social standards, right living in 
right chapter houses, character building 
as the supreme responsibility, these are 
the guiding principles upon which the 
organi.zations unite. The most experi
enced officers of each organization are 
invariably chosen for this highly impor
tant work; and associated with these are 
others for each organization is allowed 
two alternate delegates at each Congress . 

The distinguishing feature of this or
ganization has been, perhaps, the open 
mindcdness which marks its actions. 
While considering and at times experi
menting with measures looking to better 
local and national conditions, it has at 
all times been honest enough to discon
tinue plans and policies which proved 
unwise or impractical. Today its close re
lationship to the Association of the 
Deans of Women on the one hand and to 
the college chapters on tl1e other hand 
make it uniquely fitted for tl1e functions 
of research and guidance which it is 
called upon to assume. Recognizing that 
every organization is striving for the 
best possible standards for its members 
and chapters, and that none itself can 
absorb benefits unless all share, this 
group has made distinguisl1ed contribu
tions to the progress of the college fra
ternity women through its studies of 
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WHERE DELTA ZETA MEETS OTHER PANHELLENIC GROUPS 

College 
Cl ~ (5) <l 

<l.Z ~ <l <l I'< 
< < < < 

A Miami . .. ·· · ·· · ..... .. ... . . 
B• Come!!. . . . . . . . . . ····· · . . . 
r 1\f:iuneso ta .. . . .. . ... . ... . . <l. A A 
A DePauw. . . . .. . ··· ·· · · <l. A 
E Indiana ... . ·· ··· · · · · · <l. A 
z N ebraska . .. .. . .. .. . .... . A A <l. 
H .Baker .... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . A 
9 Ohio State . . . . ....... . . . . .. A A A 
I Iowa ....... . . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. Ll. <l. 
K University or "'rashington . .. . Ll. Ll. Ll. Ll. 
A• Kansas State . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . . Ll. 
l\1 California .... . . .. . . .. A A A A 
N Knox .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
'0: Cincinnati .. . . · · · · · .. . . . .. A A <l. 
0 Pittsburgh . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. <l. 
II Eureka . . ... ·· ··· · · · · · .. . . . . . . 
p Denver . ... .... . . · · · ··· · · A 
:!; Louisiana . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. A Ll. 
T "Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . Ll. Ll. ll. 
T North D akota . ... . .. . . .. Ll. 
<I> Washin~ton State . ·· ···· · · Ll. <l. A 
X Oregon tate . ..... ... . .. . . . . . <l. <l. A 
'lr Franklin ...... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 
!:l Uni versity or Oregon . .. . . . ... <l. <l. Ll. 
AA Northwestern . . ...... A A Ll. 
All IJ linois . ..... .. .. . . .. A A ll. Ll. 
Ar Alabama .. . .. A Ll. 
AA George V\'as~tinSlon un·i~~r~itY .. A A 
AE ' Okla om a Sta te . .. ... . . ..... . A 
AZ Adelphi ....... A 
AH Michigan ... . . . . ..... .. . . . . . <l. <l. 
AE> University of K entucky .. .. . . A <l. 
All Southern California .. . .. A A Ll. 
AK Syracuse . . . ... Ll. A ll. 
AA Colorado . . . . .. Ll. .l. 
AM' St. J .awrence. . . .. . .. 
AN Butler . .. .. . . ... . .. , . .. . <l. Ll. Ll. 
AZ Randolph-Macon. . . . . .... A 
AO Brenau . .... . . . . . Ll. Ll. .l. 
AII Howard .. . . . . . . . . Ll. A 
Al' Ohio "\Yesleyan . .. . ..... .. . A Ll. ll. Ll. 
A~ Florida . . . ...•... . ... . .. ... A <l. Ll. 
AT Texas .. ... ....... . .. . .. . . . . <l. Ll. 
AT Un.versity of Maine . . . 
A<l> Kansas .. . . . . . ....... . . . . . A ll. <l. 
AX California at Los Angeles .. <l. <l. <l. A 
A'lr Southern Method ist •... . Ll. 
All M i llsaps ...... ········ ... 
llA Rhode Island .. . . . ... ·· ·· · ·· 
.BB ~~i!~s~y:i_._ .. ~: :: : . . . 
.Br · · · ·· 
BLl. South Carolina .. ·· ··· · ··· · . . . A 
.BE Pennsylvania . . . . . .. . .. . . Ll. 
.BZ Utah ..•..•..•. . . ········ <l. 
.BH• Swarthmore . . . ... . . . . . . 
.B6 .Bucknell . • , .. . ... . . . . . . . . Ll. 
]lJ ! Arizona . . ..... .. . .. . . .... . . . 
nrc Iowa State .... .. .• . . . •. • . •.. A Ll. 
BA Tennessee .. . . . ... ... . . . ·· · · ·· Ll. 

• Inactive. Swarthmore all sororities L'uled out. 

policies and conditions fundamental to 
all; and it stands in the minds of all as 
the truest exemplification of fraternity 
ideals. 

The publications of the N.P.C., "Con
densed Statement of the Pl'Oceedings of 
the National Pan hellenic Congress 
( 1902-24)" and the later bulletins pre
pared by the Committee on Information, 
are invaluable in the working of any fra
ternal group, demonstrating that not by 
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laws but by l iving influence is t he value 
of such unified efforts best proven. 

Delta Zeta's official repr esenta tives to 
National Panhellenic Congress have 
been but five in number: (According to 
the constitution of Delta Zeta, the Na· 
tional President appoints the delegate, 
if she herself cannot serve.) 
1911- H Alfa Lloyd Hayes 
1911-17 Martha Louise Railsback 
1917-34 Rene Sebring Smith, with 
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1920-22 Gertrude Ewing McElfresh. 
1933- Myrtle Graeter Malott (chair

man City P anhellenics Committee) 

Rene Sebring Smith was Treasurer of 
N.P.C. 1925-27, Secretary 1927-1929, 
and chairman from 1929 until1931 when 
she presided at the twenty-second con
gress which was held in St. Louis, Mis
souri. 

The promotion of Panhellenic lodges 
or buildings on a college campus, elimi
nating the expense of separate lodges for 
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the sorority groups, is an interesting 
side-growth of Panhellcnic development. 
And while in no way a part of the pro
gram of the National Panhellenic Con
gress, yet the Panhellenic House (Beek
man Tower) of New York City is among 
the monumental activities of united ac
tion from sorority women; and lacking 
the understanding and fellowship de
veloped from the years of influence from 
National Panhellenic Congress, such an 
undertaking would have been impossible 
of accomplishment. 
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College Chapters 
Chapter Institution Establi;·hed 
Alpha ... ... ... . . .. .... Miami University .. . .... . . .. . ... . ... ... 1902 
Gamma . ... . . . . ..... .. University of Minnesota ..... .. ....... .. Hl23 
D elta .. . ......... . . . ... DePauw University . . ... . .. .. .... .. .... 1909 
Epsilon . .. ..... . ....... Indiana University ...... . .. . . . . .. ...... 1909 
Zeta .. . .. ........ . ..... University of Nebraska . ......... . ..... 1910 
Eta ...... . . . . . .. . . . ... Baker Un iversity ....... . . ....... . ... . . 1910 
Theta . ... . ............ Ohio State University .. . .. . ............ 1911 
Iota .. . . .... .. ......... State University of Iowa .. .. . . ...... . . . . 1913 
Kappa ....... . . .. .. ... . University of Washington . . .. . . . ..... .. . 1914 
Mu . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ..... U niversity of California .... . . .... . . . .. . 1915 
Nu .. .... . ............. Knox College ............ .. . . ...... . . . . 1915 
Xi ...... . . . ... .. .. ..... University of Cincinnati ....... . .. . ..... 1916 
Omicron .. . . . . . . . ... ... University of Pittsburgh .. . . . ... . . .. . . . 1916 
Pi . .. . . .. . .. . . ...... ... Eureka College . ........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1917 
R.ho ....... ... .. . .... .. Denver University .... ..... . .. . .. . ..... 1917 
Sigma . . . .. . . . .. .. ... .. Louisiana State U niversity .. . .. . . . .... 1917 
Tau ... . . .............. University of Wisconsin .. . ..... .. . . . .. . 1918 
Upsilon ....... . ... ... . University of North D akota .. . ......... 1919 
Phi ...... . ............. State University of ·washin gton ...... .. 1919 
Chi .. .. ... . .... . ...... . Oregon Agricultural College . .... . .. ... 1919 
Psi .... .. . . . .. . . ......• Franklin Coll ege . .. ............... . . ... 1920 
Omega . . .. .. ........... University of Oregon . . . .. .... ... . . .... 1920 
A lpha Alpha .... .. ..... Northwestern Univer sity .. ..... . . . .. . .. 1920 
Alpha Beta .. . .... . .. .. Univer sity of Illinois ..... ..... .. .. ..... 1921 
Alpha Gamma . ........ University of Alabama .. . ..... . ....... 1922 
Alpha Delta . . ... ...... George \Vashington University . .... . ... 1922 
Alpha Zeta . . . .. ... .. . . Adelphi College . . .......... ........ ... 1922 
Alpha Eta ..... . . . .... . U niversity of Michiga n ............... . . 1922 
Alpha Theta .... . .. . . .. U niversity of Kentucky .. . ..... .... ... .. 1923 
Alpha Iota .. . . .... . . . . . University of So11thern California .. .. . . 1923 
A lpha Kappa .... .. . . . . Syracuse University . .. ..... . . .... . .. .. 1924 
A lpha Nu ... .......... . Butler U niversity . .... . .. . . . ... ........ 1924· 
Alpha Xi . ..... . . .... .. Randolph-Macon Woman's Coll ege ... .. . 1924· 
Alpha Omicron . . . ... . .. Brenau College . . . ..... . . . .. ...... .. . . . 1924 
Alpha Pi ........... ... Howard College .. ... .... .. ... . . ...... . 1924 
Alpha R.ho ... . . . ....... Ohio Wesleyan University .. ............ 1924 
Alpha Sigma .. ..... .. .. Florida State College for Women . ... ... . 1924 
Alpha Tau ............. Un iversity of Texas ............... . ... . 1924 
Alpha Upsilon . . ... .... University of Maine .. . ...... .. . .... ... 1924 
Alpha Phi ......... . ... University of Kansas ..... . ....... . . .. . . 1925 
A lpha Chi .. .. .. . . ..... University of California, L.A .. . ... . . .... 1925 
Alpha Psi . . . . . ... . ... . Southern Methodist U niversity .......... 1926 
A lph a Omega . . . . .. . . .. Millsaps College .. . .......... . . . .... . .. 1926 
Beta Alpha . .. . . .. . .... Rhode Island State College .. ... .. . .. .. . 1928 
Beta Beta .. . . . . .. .. ... University of Mississippi . .. .. .. .. .. . ... 1928 
Beta Gamma .... . . .. .. University of Louisville ........... . .. .. . 1928 
Beta Delta . . .. . .. . .. .. University of South Carolina .. . . . . ... . .. 1928 
Beta Zeta ............. University of Utah . .. . ..... ... . . . . .... 1928 
Beta Eta ..... . . ....... Swarthmore College ......... . .......... 1930 
Beta Theta . . ...... .. .. Bucknell University ..... . ...... . . . ... . . 1930 
Beta Iota .. . . . . ..... . .. University of Arizona .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 1930 
Beta K appa .... ... . . .. Iowa State College .... . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. 1931 
Beta Lambda ... ..... .. University of T ennessee .. .. ..... . ... .. . 1933 

ALTHOUGH Alpha Chapter 
really was begun in September 1902, she 
always counts l1 e r official birthday, na
tional Founders' D ay, October 24. 

than any other chapter; l1 aving s ince 
1908 contributed five pres idents , three 
historians, three vice-presidents, the 
first edi tor , two grand secretaries, and 
numerous auxiliary workers and prov
ince officers . 

The chapter has the distinction of 
h aving provided more national officers 
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Initiations of Alpha Chapter, always 
held as nearly as possible to February 
22, are still held in the room where tl1e 
first initiation service took place. In 
architecture this hall was especially suit
able for such services, and as years have 
gone by tradition has been added to make 
the original features even dearer. 

Prominence in campus and scholastic 
activities has ever been characteristic of 
Alpha Chapter; nor must it be over
looked that tl1c personal popularity of 
the chapter l1as always been at a high 
point. In fact, the chapter has been one 
which has laid fine traditions and faith
fully adhered to them. Elsa Thoma 
(Baer) class of 1913, was the first Delta 
Zeta from Alpha Chapter to receive Phi 
Beta Kappa honors after the entrance of 
Phi Beta Kappa in 1911. She has l1ad a 
creditable number of followers. Delta 
Zeta has had the distinction of the first 
Junior Prom leader, the first woman to 
edit the annual yearbook, the Recensio, 
the first woman to r ead for honors, and 
two winners of theN eukom Trophy Cup, 
a cup awarded annually to the :Miami 
woman student voted to be the best all
round girl. Alpha's two winners are 
Hazel Bowen, 1923 and Leah Rose, 1921. 

Beta Chapter Second to Light the Lamp 
Just as Elizabeth Coulter (Stephen

son) was Delta Zeta's first initiate so 
was she also its first (though unofficial) 
extension chairman. Having gone to Cor
nell in 1907 to secure her Master's De
gree, she found there a group of fxiends 
so congenial with her and with each 
other that the actual organizing of Beta 
Chapter was simply a confirmation of 
the ties already formed. Miss Coulter, 
variously known as "Chub," "Tommy" 
or "Betty," had become so well liked 
that had she not considered her Delta 
Zeta membership as prohibiting joining 
another organization, she might have 
affiliated with another group. However, 
her earnest purpose of helping Delta 
Zeta become truly national was always 
first with her, and she remained true to 
her early ideals for Delta Zeta. This year 
was one of re-organization for Alpha 
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Chapter, and it had been in working but 
two months when Betty Coulter, in 
March, invited as charter members of 
Beta Chapter, Gertrude McElfresh, 
Erma Lindsay, Ida Nightingale, Grace 
Hare, and Marguerite Decker. Erma 
Lindsay was the only freshman in the 
group, and the thrills felt by her, a low
ly "frosh," at being elected to share hon
ors and happiness with her beloved 
Betty, were delightfully told by her in 
tl1e Beta Number of the LAMP, volume 
3, number 3 as follows: 

The only light in the room came from a 
green shaded candle on the desk and every
thing in the room was obscured, except that 
one ray of light escaped from the top of the 
candle-shade and illumined the picture of 
Betty which hung over the desk. 

To think that I was the only one left of 
the five whom Betty had initiated that night 
in March, 1908! And I thought over the his
tory of those six years. 

My memory of that first year was neces
sarily subjective. I was a freshman,a dreamer 
and a hero worshipper at that, and every
thing about Cornell was then, as now, sur
rounded with a rosy light. I can safely say 
I was the "gt·eenest" Frosh that ever entered 
Cornell, and lucky for me was it that I 
chanced upon Gertrude M eEl fresh for a 
room-mate. 

Gertrude had come from Oregon to enter 
as Junior and had become quickly one of 
the most popular girls in Sage. To meet her 
was to become her slave, and I was the most 
insignificant though the most devoted of her 
henchman. I loved the very ground upon 
which she walked-and so did others. 

From November to February I was in 
the hospital with scarlet fever. Gertrude was 
the most faithful of many who made life 
happy for an unfortunate little Frosh. After 
I came back, Grace Hare, Betty Coulter, Ida 
Nightingale and Marguerite Decker were 
added to the list. Grace, or "Bunny," was 
noted for her fun. Any one who was sad or 
weary or discouraged came to Bun and went 
away happy; she was the I ife of every group 
she graced with her presence. Ida Nightin
gale, or "Chip," bad a voice like her name
sake and a dramatic ability that made her 
the star of Dramatic Club and Class stunts. 
Marguerite Decker had the dignity of a 
Minerva, the style of a Parisian, and a good
ly share of the male portion of the Univer
sity at her feet. 

And one day Betty, Betty, who always 
appeared to me with a halo about her head 
of auburn and a dimple in her cheek that 
laughed away my awe, asked me to be a 
charter member of Beta Chapter. Any one 
of the five girls might have joined one of 
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the existing sororities. But we wanted Betty 
and we wanted each other-and therefore we 
wantt>d Delta Zeta. 

How proud we were when our pins came 
and, since we were not yet ready to announce 
our chapter, we wore them under our dresses 
and smiled at each other when we met and 
put our hands over our hearts. 

We were initiated on Betty's birthday. I 
remember the round-eyed wonder with which 
I viewed preparations for a party in the big 
dining room where, as a Frosh, I could not 
enter; the joy with which I received the news 
that since I was a frosh I was to be allowed 
to walk down town to the postoffice for the 
charter, and the wonder of becoming a real 
member at last. 

Everyone was kind to us. Though we 
shared to a greater degree the disadvantages 
the younger sororities all feel before the one 
or two oldest, our gi rls were pretty, popu
lar, and of high standing in scholarship. Be
ing a freshman I did not count particularly, 
but everyone hoped for something of me in 
the hands of such fine sisters. ·we had three 
fine patronesses in the faculty who helped us 
much. 

Of course it was hard to start. I received 
none of the brunt of it, hut I r eali?:ed. Those 
of you who are in colleges where sororities 
are numerous and in high favor, cannot un
derstand the odds against which even the old
est sororities here fight, where there is an 
intense spirit of democracy that makes soror
ity girls avoid most carefully all appearance 
of clannishness or sorority spirit in public, 
forces a girl often to discriminate against her 
sorority sisters in favor of independents and 
makes half the girls invited to join sororities 
each year "go independent" from choice. Add 
to this the fact that most of the girls who 
join sororities are after the oldest, and often 
sacrifice their preference for the g irls to their 
desire to belong to a wcii-known sorority, 
and you will see against what we struggled 
my sophomore ~·car as the second chapter of 
Delta Zeta. 

But the next year light broke. We found 
fou t· girls of the kind of which we had found 
but two the year before, who thought, not of 
the sorority's standing, but its girls. The next 
year Delta Zeta was national, and we were 
on an equal footing in rushing rules with 
other sororities. 

"Ve have had and have !!'iris prominent in 
all activities and all classes. Delta Zeta holds 
her own with the other sororities. This year 
our president as president of Panhellenie 
here proved forever our right to an equal 
share in the positions of that orl!'anization, 
and now we suffer only from youth and the 
fewness of our alumnre, things \Vhich have 
their advantages as well as their drawbacks, 
for we have something extra to work for and 
to increase 011r love. 

We have worked, all of us, how we have 
worked-but after all, is that what Delta 
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Zeta means to me? As I look back I see 
what recalled the history of our growth has 
been more or less conscious, what 1 see as I 
gazed at Betty's picture was rather the re
sult and accompaniment of that work. 

Love-can anything equal the bond that 
has resulted in a love that leads us, scattered 
as we are, to sacrifice everything, even to 
the half of a short journey horne, to see 
each other? That has resulted in a round
robin of seventeen of us that has travelled 
from Oregon to New York and reached all 
of us every two or three mo·nths for three 
years, and which no one dreams of neglecting 
or delaying, but only of hurrying on so she 
may get it sooner? That has m~ant a unity 
of home and interests for some of us that 
will last all our lives? 

The joy of service. Shall I ever forget the 
pleasure Ellie and I took in turning down 
four beds every night, in running errands, in 
coining something to do for our dear upper 
classmen, or how Dick and Gertrude sat up 
all night copying rituals and writing invi
tations? Shall we ever forget the trips to the 
infirmary, the meeting of trains, the smooth
in g of brows and troubled hearts that our 
sisters did for us? And did anyone begrudge 
it? 

Fun-could any one help laughing the 
time dignified Gertt·ucle entered her room 
with a wild war whoop and dance to find a 
professor and his wife ther e? Or the time 
we decorated Dick's room with her various 
pairs of shoes? Or when they put furs in 
my bed and a cold water bottle in Chip's and 
had to wait outside the door till nearly one 
o'clock before we went to bed and they had 
the pleasure of hearing our bloodcurdling 
yells? Or the time we were discussing inheri
tance at the table and Helen came out of an 
abstraction to remark that the only inherited 
thing in their family was twins? 

I chortled aloud, Adelaide stirred, and the 
clock struck. Gladly would I have sat there 
all ni ght delighting in those thoughts. But 
the next watcher would be unhappy should 
she not be allowed to do her share, so I went 
to seek her. 

She arose willingly and gave up her bed to 
me. As the door closed behind her, her room
mate moved and murmured in her sleep, 
"What was the happiest thing that ever hap
pened to you?" And though I knew she 
wouldn't hear, I snuggled down in my pil
low and whispered "Delta Zeta." 

EnMA LINDSAY, Beta 

Delta Zeta was really pioneering at 
CorneJI in the advent of Beta Chapter, 
for she was the first of the younger or
ganizations to form a chapter there, and 
the first ch apter of any organization, 
since 1889. Unquestionably Elizabeth 
Coulter chose well, for the new group, 
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although small, made noteworthy history 
from the first. In their social activities 
they were g r ea tly aided by tl1eir three 
patronesses, and before the close of the 
year had made their formal debut as a 
member of Panhellenic, and had in
creased tl1cir membership by t he addi
t ion of Mildred McKay, Edna Foster, 
and Eleanot·e Edwards. 

and enduring policy. Marcella Pendery, 
' 18, and Esther Conroy Loucks, '27, 
province presidents. Sabina T. Murray, 
'11•, was executive secretary for two 
years. 

The first Phi Beta Kappa from Beta 
was Ida Nightingale, and Erma Lind
say, a second charter member, was also 
Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma Xi. Among 

BETA CrrAPTER HousE 

Until1917, Beta Chapter lived happi
ly in the do1·mitories and held its meet
ings in a chapter room. From 1917 until 
the winter of 1919 she li ved in rented 
houses; but a fire at the latter t ime made 
the chapter homeless for the rest of the 
year and turned the thoughts of its mem
bers toward owning their chapter house. 
A house fund was begun and in 1921 , 
largely through the efforts of Marita 
Oelkers Littauer, Beta purchased her 
own house. 

Rcta Chapter has g iven the following 
national officers: Gertrude McElfresh , 
treasurer 191 4-1916; Ida Nighting·ale, 
secretary 1910-12; Erma Lindsay Land, 
vice-president 1918-20; Marita Oelkers 
Littauer, secretary 1922-24•. (Mrs. Lit
tauer was elected for a second term, Con
vention 1924 but resigned that same 
fall.) Mildred McKay, the first Chair
man of Social Service, outlined a broad 
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other honors have been four graduate 
scholarships won and the claiming, for 
several consecutive years, of at least 
one member a year in "Hexie," the senior 
women's honora ry society ( now a chap
ter of Mortar Board) to which but twelve 
women a re elected each year. 

The 1922 Convention, the largest to 
that time, was entertained at Ithaca with 
Beta girls as hostesses. 

Gamma the Romantic Chapter 
Gamma Chapter perhaps enjoys the 

greatest element of romance in the his
tory of Delta Zeta Chapters. The Uni
ver sity of Minnesota was one in which 
Elizabeth Coulter wished to encourage 
the establishment of a d1apter, and her 
contacts with a g roup of girls in this 
university seemed to suggest installation 
of the third chapter here . While corre
spondence was still going on, groups at 
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DePauw and Indiana University moved 
forward more rapidly with their peti
tions and being more accessible to offi
cers, were installed as Delta and Ep
silon, the name Gamma being reserved 
for the ·Minnesota girls. These were only 
pledged, not initiated, in the spring, the 
initiation being planned for early fall. 
Alas ! the opening of the next colleg·e 

prived unexpectedly of Miss Hobart's 
presence, the group without her assist
ance and advice relinquished its attempt 
at so difficult a task and again Gamma 
was frustrated in being. Busily attend
ing to other petitioners in the years that 
followed, Delta Zeta made no further 
contacts with the university until, in 
1922, a group which was visited and 

GA11[UA CHAPTER HousE 

year found the little group scattered by 
ilincsses and other disappointment of 
their hopes. But one girl returned, and 
at that time nothing more was done. In 
1911 a local, Kappa Zeta, was recom
mended by Mabelle Hobart, of Beta 
Chapter, who was then in the univer
sity. In their petition they asked to be 
installed as Kappa Chapter, not know
ing that the name of Gamma was held 
in reserve for tl1eir Alma Mater. Al
though the group and the petition met 
with favorable attention from Delta 
Zeta, the installation was recommended 
to be made conditional upon the group 
and the sorority having arranged to 
mutual benefit and satisfaction, a treas
ury which would enable the proposed 
chapter to begin its life on a basis to 
compare with other organizations. De-
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recommended by Edythe Wilson Thoe
sen, found a favorable reception from 
Delta Zeta officers. With their encour
agement the girls worked faithfully and 
in May 1923, the destined name of Gam
ma Chapter of Delta Zeta replaced the 
local one of the Gamma Club. 

The installing officers for Gamma 
Chapter were Nettie 'Wills Shugart, 
Vera Brown Jones and Luella Hall, 
assisted by a team of members from Up
silon, the sponsoring chapter. It was of 
great interest to the visiting members 
and the new chapter, to see how true it 
is that "it pays to advertise ." The news
paper notices of the proposed installa
tion and the social activities planned in 
connection showed that in the Twin Cit
ies there were a number of Delta Zetas 
hitherto unknown to each other or to the 
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new group. Their presence at the in
stallation banquet, in addition to those 
already working with the chapter, gave 
an interesting scope of chapter presenta
tion, and this fortunate discove1·y also 
greatly hastened the organization of the 
Twin Cities Alumnre Chapter for 
further assistance to Gamma. 

Tl1e charter members of the chapter 
were: Helen Woodruff, '24; Evelyn 
Keln, '25; Marion Ladner, '24; Lorinda 
Larson, '25; Sylvia Larson, '24; Doro
thy McCarthy, '24; Arlyne Ostrom, '24; 
Eleanor Small, '24; Eleanor Strickler, 
'25; Leona Train, '25; Erma Wood, '24; 
Germania Friedl, '25 ; Lyra vine Fish, 
'25; and Mildred Habberstadt, '23. 

The fall of 1923 found Gamma Chap
ter with thirteen carrying on fraternity 
duties quite deftly, living in a rented 
house, and conducting an enthusiastic 
rush. Pledging eleven new girls, they 
took as their slogan, "Be Known" and 
justified it excellently. In 1925 the 
alumnre and undergraduate members 
joined forces to purchase a splendid 
lot, in close proximity to the campus, 
and the fall of 1927 found them housed 
there in a house which careful planning 
had assured of being gracious, commo
dious and satisfying. 

Leona Train, one of the charter mem
bers, is the author of a little volume of 
poems, "Driftwood." The chapter has 
from the first distinguished itself by ac
tive participation in campus interests, 
and for tangible proof of its industry 
now owns a whole row of trophy cups 
for which no doubt the thoughtful archi
tect planned an especial niche in the 
new house. In National Work, Gamma 
has been represented by Helen Wood
ruff, '24, one of the charter members 
who served the sor ority as Province Di
rector; Myrtle Bloemers Johnson, '28, 
served most capably as Magazine Chair
man; and Gertrude J olmson, '2 5, was a 
member of the Social Service Commit
tee. 

Delta Chapter Has Historic Home 

Special interest attaches to DePauw 
University, home of Delta Chapter, be-
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cause of the founding here in 1870, of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, the first national 
woman's fraternity to bear a Greek 
name from its founding. Alpha Chi 
Omega also claims DePauw as her birth
place ( 1885). 

On May 21, 1909, Alfa Lloyd Hayes, 
assisted by Hazel Bryan of Alpha 
Chapter, installed Delta Chapter of 
Delta Zeta at DePauw University, 
Greencastle, Ind. The charter group 
had been formed largely by Martha 
Louise Railsback, through the influence 
and encouragement of Mrs. Hayes. As
sociated with Martha Railsback as char
ter members were Bess Staigers, Lucille 
Ewers, Stella Moor, Bernice Bassett, 
and Mabel Hall. 

The following day some of the new 
members l1ad the unusual privilege of 
attending the installation of their sis
ter and neighbor chapter, Epsilon, at 
the University of Indiana. 

The charte1· members of Delta Chap
ter at once began to make plans for the 
fall. They secured a conveniently lo
cated house, and during the summer pre
pared for its furnishings in t he fall, be
sides adding three pledges to their num
bers. 

Although they had to work in shifts 
at entertaining and doing the actual 
work of preparing the food, and other 
requisites for a "party," the chapter 
was successful in pledging nineteen girls, 
and immediately after that inaugurated 
a custom that remains in the chapter to
day-an "Open House" to introduce the 
pledges to the faculty and student body. 

After living in various rented houses 
Delta Chapter in 1922 purchased for 
her home the historic old Ridpath 
homestead. Aside from the possible in
spiration to be d erived from living be
neath the roof which had sheltered the 
noted historian, the chapter knew a real 
pride in the commodious house, the 
shady lawn, and beautiful trees; as well 
as financial usefulness from the sale of 
the large back lots, when her later 
building program was under way. In 
keeping with the growth of the chapter 
and the need for more modern housing 
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the chapter undertook a remodelling 
program, so extensive as to be almost 
like building complete, which in the fall 
of 1931 gave it one of the most beauti
ful of all the chapter houses on the 
DePauw campus. 

Delta has always been active in the 
life of the sorority. From her member
ship came national officers very quick
ly, Martha Railsback becoming Secre
tary in 1910. In all she has contrib
uted two songbook editors, one Grand 

Mooney (Stumbo ) of Delta. Lucille 
Ewers Sawyer was for yea1·s associated 
with her husband in work in South 
American educational life, and Eliza
beth Chambers went to China as sec
retary to Dr. Lemuel Murlin when he 
resigned from the presidency of De
Pauw to accept a post in China. 

Epsilon Chapter One Day After Delta 
Epsilon chapter of Delta Zeta was al

most a twin with Delta Chapter, being 

EPSILON CHAP'l'ER HousE 

Secretary, two t r easurers, two presi
dents, and a long list of workers in com
mittee and other activities. Members of 
Delta served on the hostess committees 
for the 1912 and 1914 Conventions, and 
were among the charter members of the 
first alumnre chapter, as well as being 
represented among the charter groups 
of numerous later-formed chapters. 
Something of a missionary spirit per
vades the group, very suitably. Bernice 
Bassett was for years a teacher in a 
school in Kobe, Japan, while the first 
Delta Zeta teacher at Caney Creek and 
the member to whose individual persua
sion our adoption of the present form 
of social service is due, was Esther 
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installed at Indiana University just 
one day after Delta was established at 
DePauw. This group, like Delta, was 
formed largely through the investigation 
of Mrs. Hayes. She was assisted in her 
quest for girls by Mrs. Mary Drange 
Graebe, then cataloger at the university 
library. vVith the co-operation of the 
Dean of Women, they had decided upon 
a group of five girls, Ade May Burke, 
Elizabeth Thompson, Gladys Marine, 
Hannah Popper, and Ida Calvin. To 
these were added as charter members, 
Edna Kidwell and Kathryn Goodwin. 
These seven girls were installed as Ep
silon Chapter by Mrs. Hayes, assisted 
by Hazel Bryan, Frances Knapp and 
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Ruth Gaddis, all of Alpha. In addition 
to the seven girl s who were active, t here 
were added in that summer three alum
me members whose presence and assist
ance was of g reat value to the new 
chapter, M rs. E . R. Cumings, wife of 
the head of the Geology department of 
the university; Mrs. Fred H . Batman, 
wife of a leading Bloomington physi
eian; and Mar y Dranga Gracue (now 
Campbell). 

t hree vice presidents, one treasurer, two 
LAMP editors, a historian, and the first 
executive secretary of the sorority. 
She had Verne Hardman as a charter 
member of Indiana Gamma of Phi Beta 
K app a, installed in 1911, and Violet 
Pinaire (Coarsey) as winner of the first 
W.A.A. sweate1· won by any Indiana 
woman. She has three times h eld the 
scholarship cup of the campus, and was 
the first chapter to initiate a Delta Zeta 

ZETA CHAPTER HousE 

Chapter houses were long an accepted 
institution at Indiana University so the 
n ew chapter established itself in a 
r ented home in the fall, living for the 
next several years in a series of houses, 
some suitable, others only available! 
Discussion of owning was frequent but 
only desultory until a fit·e during the 
Christmas vacation, 1922, made some
thing definite a necessity. Tl1ereupon a 
strenuous campaign for funds for a 
house to be owned by Epsilon was un
dertaken by J essie Welborn, '19, Mrs. 
Cumings and a committee. Though tre
mendous problems had to b e overcome, 
the effo1·ts of the workers equalled the 
obstacles and in the fall of 1923 the 
chapter was able to move into its own 
home. With some few additions and im
provements this remains the chapter's 
present house. 

Epsilon has contributed to Delta Zeta 
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daughter, Edith Cumings, '25. 

Entrance of Zeta Chapter Brings 
Panhellenic Membership 

Zeta Chapter at the University of Ne
braska owes its beginning to a friend
ship between Nelle Easley of Epsilon, 
and Pearle Arnot, later a charter mem
ber of Zeta Chapter. Through their cor
respondence, P earle Arnot gradually 
drew to 1JCr a group of nine others, and 
these ten petitioned for a chapter of 
Delta Zeta. Their installation as Del
ta Zeta's fifth chapter g ives Zeta t h e 
distinction of being the chapter that 
marked Delta Zeta's completion of the 
r equirements for membership in Na
tional Panhellenic Congress. Work for 
the charter from Delta Zeta was begun 
in the fall of 1909, and on February 12, 
1910, they were installed by Mrs. Hayes, 
then Grand President of Delta Zeta. 
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Zeta was the first western cl1apter, 
and being naturally interested in having 
neighbor chapters, was active in fur
thel'ing the cause of the g roup at Baker 
Univer sity which became Eta Chapter, 
and three members of t he installing 
team were from Zeta Chapter. 

Zeta Chapter has lived in a cl1apter 
house from the very first, although it 
was not until Jliiay 1920 that sl1e be
came the owner of her home. This house 
was not all that the chapter needed, al
though the location was satisfacto ry, 
and by 1926 plans were being under
taken for the building of a second and 
more adequate house, ready for occu
pa1'1cy, by the fall of 1927, and wl1ich 
was a source of pride to the entire mem
bership. 

Zeta was also the first chapter to be 
ins tall ed in a city of sufficient si7.e to 
furni sh sufficient resident members for 
t he immediate formation of an alumnre 
chapter in the same town with the chap
ter. The Lincoln alumnre chapter has 
been noted for its interest and effective 
work, and has been a bulwark to t he 
active chapter at all times. The two 
chapter s combined to act as hostesses 
for the 1916 Convention. 

Twice a year is published Ze Zeta 
Zephyr, a lively little bulletin giving 
chapter and alumnre n ews and serving 
as a r emind er of fra ternity ties to scat
t e red alumnre members. From Zeta have 
come as national officers Nettie Wills 
Shugart, Grand Secretary and Big Sis
ter; Fannie Putcamp Smith, Secretary 
and Second Vice President, and a host 
of worke rs along general lines . 

Dr. Benton Recommends Eta Chapter 
Upon r ecommendation of Dr. B enton, 

Mrs. Hayes made a visit to Baker Uni
versity just after tl1 e Zeta installation. 
A t emporary illness inconveniently 
shortened her stay and prevented any 
definite accomplishment. However, the 
seed was sown, and the g irls with whom 
she had talked kept thinking about es
tablishing a Delta Zeta cl1apter, and 
with gradual additions to thei r number, 
took definite action in the same spring, 
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NETTIE " ' lLr.s SHUGART 

K ational Big Sister 

organizing under the name of Sigma 
Rho, and providing themselves, as their 
own records have it, "with songs, col
ors, motto and a marvelous constitution 
for the edification of t heir faculty. " 
( No smaJl evening's work; but a ban
quet had preceded and no doubt forti
fi ed them for it! ) Of course their par
ticular aim was to secure a charter from 
Delta Zeta. Therefore they lost no time 
in preparing the p etition. The compara
tively simple procedure of that time be
ing quickly over, the charter was duly 
granted, by Alpl1a Chapter, still the 
governing· body, and Eta Chapter was 
installed May 18, 1910, by three mem
bers of Zeta, Fannie Putcamp, Pearl 
Arnot, and F rances Francis. Fannie 
Putcamp relates that it took them two 
days to conduct this installation, but 
admits that most of it was of a social 
nature, the present-day routine of busi
ness being then blissfully unknown . 

Eta Chapter finished her college year 
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in businesslike manner, securing a house 
for the coming year, and initiating two 
pledges, as well as giving a large r e
ception to "warm the house" and make 
their debut as a national organiza-
tion. 

The year 1910-11 w as an especially 
happy and successful one. Even the 
year 1911-12, though attended with the 
struggle common to the firs t year of 
sophomore pledging, passed by with ap
pearance of strength and p rosperity for 
coming days . The fall of 1912 brought 
disaster. The normal losses of gradua
tion were increased by others due to 
failure of members to r eturn, because of 
home cares or employment. The small 
group's ordinary chance to recuperate 
through addition of numerous pledges 
was lost because t his was the year when , 
due to N .P.C. policy, sophomore pledg
ing was being tried out in many places . 
Etta Haxton found her self the one, lone 
member prepared to remain in college 
for the year. Though she made a vali
an t effort to call back others, or to find 
new · members to replace them, condi
tions of competition were naturally too 
much for one girl alone to surmount. 
H ers was an impossibl e task. D elta Ze ta 
has no less r eason to be proud of her 
because she failed; as an individual she 
made an enviable scholastic record, and 
it was said of her she held enough cam
pus activities for an entire chapter! 

In the spring of 1916 Martha Rails
back made a visit to Baker but reported 
that enrollment did not in her opinion 
warrant an endeavor to revive the chap
ter. Upon this r eport the Eta charter 
was sent back to the Council for safe
keeping, and tl1e thirty-two loyal but 
chapterless Etas undertook to keep 
their in ter est high by means of a chap
ter letter, at first a round robin, later 
a newsletter called "What Everybody 
Talks About." They even sent a dele
gate to the 1916 Convention. 

This splendid spirit served to keep 
alive the D elta Zet a association of the 
Eta g irls and was watched with sym
pathy by Nettie Wills Shugart. Being 
in a position to know rather well what 
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was going on in the Baker campus, she 
and Zeta Chapter banded together to 
encourage the revival of the chapter 
when the way should open, and, with 
co-operation from Eta members they 
were able to re-instate Eta, on Octo
ber 25-26, 1918. Mrs. Shugart took 
great joy in conducting tl1is installation, 
as did her assistants, members from old 
E ta, from Zeta and from Lambda. The 
new charter members were: :Minn ie 
Stocke brand, Luella R eed er, Jane Lei
big, Ruth Dressler, Janet Gibbon, Ruth 
G ibbon, Lelia Huckleberry, Grace H a
zen , Jacquetta Reed, Grace Reeder, 
Vera "Winget and Hazel Kerr. There 
were also fiv e pledged gi rls. 

After her re-establishment E ta be
came quickly a vigorous group. She 
purchased a chapter house known as 
" The Old Homestead," and in a ll ways 
endeavor ed to make up for lost time. 
Eta g irls vvere very active in campus or
ganizations, and stood high in scholar
ship. Luella Reeder of the second char
ter group made a splendid alumnre mem
ber, being located in the unive t·sity of
fi ce; and latet· on doing excellent work 
as Grand Secretary under R ene Sebring 
Smith . Clara Huffman Barrow, ' 13, has 
served as President of Phi Beta. 

Eta's life seemed always to be fated 
to be strictly divided between the b itter 
and the sweet; the year of the death of 
l1 er first member, Anna Clark Jillson, 
Dorothy Jillson, Anna' s daughter, was 
pledged to Eta. The year of completing 
the payments on the chapter house Eta 
became for a second time inactive, her 
fortun es going into the decline wl1ich 
was tl1en being felt so keenly by the 
entire university . W"hen Edna Wheat
ley, province president and herself a 
loyal member of Eta, closed the doors of 
th.e chapter house in t he spring of 1934 
it was with the question in her mind 
whether this was the last rite of Eta, 
or whether a third and "charmed" re
vival might at some later date be writ
ten into th e history of the chapter . 

Theta 
Theta Chapter at Ohio State Univer-
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sity is another chapter which was in 
large sense the contribution of one of 
Delta Zeta's Founders . 

In t he year 1910 Mary Collins, teach
ing in Columbus, Ohio, had through 
friends in the city met some members 
of a local sorority, Beta Gamma by 
name, located at O.S.U. To Mary Col
lins these g irls seemed to offer just what 

Karshner, Florence Loewell, Gretta 
Tully, Marguerite Hanna, Madeline 
Baird, Ethel Schofield, and Mae Mc
E lroy. This was a small group even be
fore the days when ten was the required 
minimum, and of these nine, four were 
seniors; but the fact tl1at they resided 
in Columbus was a g reat help, for they 
continued to assist with the chapter in 

THETA CHAPTER HousE 

she would like in the way of a new chap
t er for Delta Zeta. As the fri endship 
between the group and Miss Collins 
grew, the girls reciprocated in their 
feeling of wishing to share her sorority, 
and the organization turned its attention 
to p erfecting the qualities which would 
make it an acceptable petitioner. When 
the Beta Gamma group sent the question 
to Delta Zeta, it was, for the first t ime 
in Delta Zeta history, voted upon by 
the various chapters; up to tl1is time 
charters had according· to constitutional 
provision, been granted solely by Alpha 
active. 

January 21 , 1911 , the group was in
stalled as Theta Chapter, t he following 
being charter members: Julia Christ
man, Mapel D ell Sherman, Hazel 
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true active fashion until it was unques
tionably w ell established. The date of 
the installation was marked with a ter
rific snowstorm, but beyond the fact 
that it delayed one of the prospective in
stallers, Grace Alexander, it did not 
hinder the enjoyment of the installation 
team, composed of :Martha Railsback, 
Grand S ecr etary, as sis ted by those vet
eran installers, Frances Knapp and 
Faye Bunyan of Alpha, and of course, 
Mary Collins. 

Much in terest attached to this new 
chapter, no installations ha '' ing been 
held there for fifteen years. D elta Zeta 
was soon followed by Delta Gamma 
(March 1911) and from then on O.S.U. 
came to know a steady succession of new 
chapters for a number of years. 
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This year also saw the first cl1apter 
house for women on the O.S.U. campus, 
a local organization being the firsL to 
take this step. Of the N.P.C. groups, 
Tri Delta was first to occupy a house, 
and Delta Zeta second (19 15). Theta 
Chapter was not long in preparing for 
house ownership instead of mere occu
pation, and in this has had the unwaver
ing aid of the Columbus Alumnre, her 
house being one of the choicest both in 
location and general suitability of any 
on this campus. 

These alumnre, as mentioned earlier , 
continued actively intc 1·estcd in the 
chapter and although the alumnre did 
meet to themseh·es for all intents and 
purposes the two groups were merely 
one group, for some time. Gradually it 
carne about in natural fashion that alum
nre need no longer attend chapter meet
ings and serve as active members, and 
certain alumnre activities being better 
served by a separate group, the Colum
bus alumnre chapter (or Gamma Alum
nre as it was ehartcrcd), came into of
ficial status. 

From the very fit·st Theta Chapter 
was well r epresented scholastically and 
in activties. The year 1911 marks the 
first of a conside~able number of Phi 
Beta Kappa election for D elta Zeta. In 
Theta Chapter Julia Christman was the 
member thus distinguished. 

In 1912 when Th eta's charter seniors 
were august alumnre of one year 's stand
ing, Julia Christman was elected regis
trar. She was succeeded in this office b y 
Madeline Baird, who issued the first di
rectory of the sorority. Madeline also 
served as Business l\1anager of the 
LAMP, not such an easy task in those 
days. Later Thetas who filled this same 
capacity were Amanda Thomas and 
Dorothy Boyd (Haskins). All of these 
held their office during the editorship of 
Arema O'Brien (Kirven) who holds the 
longtime record as D elta Zeta editor; 
and added to her vears of service in that 
office, the positi.on of social service 
chairman, under whose term the work 
in Kentucky was begun. 

The 1918 Convention being aban-
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doned because of war pressure, a Coun
cil meeting was substituted for it; the 
meeting was in Columbus, sessions of 
Council being held at the home of 
Arema O'Brien. Enough members of the 
sorority were in or ncar Columbus, that 
they could plan for enough social fea
tures to give this gathering quite the 
appearance of a convention; not so large 
as 1916, to be sure, but larger than 
1910, or 1912, at the same time. Theta 
Chapter sponsored Alpha Rho Chapter 
at Ohio W"csleyan, and served as hostess 
for the 1927 meeting of the Province, 
then Gamma Province. 

Iota 

The impetus for forming a chapter of 
Delta Zeta at the University of Iowa 
came first from two faculty wives who 
had formerly been patronesses for Ep
silon at Indiana University and felt a 
continuing interest in the sorority. In 
the year 1912-13, Mabelle Minton was 
acting as chaperone for one of tl1e so
rorities at Iowa, and to her Mrs. W. A . 
Jessup and Mrs. S. K. Stevenson 
brought the beginnings of their plans . 
Their combined interest and influence 
made possible a rapid and successful 
completion of a strong group, so that 
Mabelle Minton had the gratification of 
being able to conduct the installation 
cer emon ies before she left that campus 
in the spring of 1913. The assisting 
members of the installation team in
cluded Nell Easley of Epsilon Chapter 
and members of Zeta, the nearest neigh
bor chapter. 

Installation, wl1ich took place May 
20, 1913, granted the cl1arter to these 
members: Elsie Axten, Geneva Herr, 
·Marjorie Dyas, Eva Mae Willer, Edna 
O 'Harra, Florence Joy, Ada Musser, 
:Elsie Snavely, Hazel Putnam and Buda 
Keller. Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. Jes
sup were the first patronesses of the 
P.;roup, and served it loyally for a num
ber of years. 

Holding a high scholastic standing, 
Iota Chapter was the first cl1apter to 
win permanent possession of the soror
ity 's national scholarship cup, in 1915. 
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From the charter membership the so
rority shortly selected two members to 
serve in national capacity; Florence Joy 
becoming first Censor of the LAMr, for 
whicl1 she was well fitted being a mem
ber of the F.nglish faculty at the uni
YCrsity, and Hazel Putnam being 
elected Treasurer at the 1916 Conven
tion. 

An interesting innovation begun by 

missioner of Education for the United 
States, is possibly her highest point of 
distinction in members' achievements. 
Other members winning recognition in 
their various fields a1·e Myrna Boyce, 
D ean of Women, Transylvania College; 
Bud a K eller , advertising specialist; 
Helen Johnston , twice National Presi
dent of Altrusa, well known specialist 
in women's and children's diseases in 

lorA CnAPTEJt RoesE 

Iota on the occasion of its first formal 
faculty r eception, was the bringing to 
the university of some outstanding en
tertainment . This plan it carried suc
cessfully for several years until the 
other facilities for providing such could 
assume the direction of student pro
grams. Among the attractions brought 
by Delta Zeta were the Ben Greet play
ers, one of the most outstanding of all 
campus entertainment groups of their 
day. 

Iota still retains the lead in the num
ber of her members whose later careers 
take tl1em into university and college 
teaching, showing a larger number of 
alumnre in this profession than any 
other chapter. The selection of B ess 
Goodykoonb: to serve as Assistant Com-
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D es Moines and lastly the extremely 
popular treasurer of Delta Zeta; Irene 
Caroline Roughton, '23, twice president 
of Delta Province and since 1928 the 
much-lo ved executive secretary to D elta 
Zeta; Mildred Freburg Berry, on 
faculty of Rockford College; Edna 
Porter, national worker for the 
Y.W.C.A.; and Ruth Stewart, writer. 

In the fall of 1928 Iota Chapter real
iY-cd a longtime proj ect when she was 
able to move into a new home, one of 
the most attractive and modern not only 
on the Iowa campus, but anywhere 
among the colleges of the country. 

Kappa 
\Vhen her maniage took Elizabeth 

Coulter Stephenson to the northwest to 
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live, it also provided Delta Zeta with 
an admirable extension director in a 
field as yet untouched by her. The 
g-rowth and opportunity offered by the 
University of Washington appealed to 
Mrs. Stephenson and she found too, a 
local group which interested her in its 
membership and ideals. This group 
called itself Kappa Delta, and had 

same ardor they had shown in their 
earlier quest for companionship and 
unity. Their already close bonds, and 
good organization, prompted Mrs. Ste
phenson to hasten the work of present
ing their petition and moving forward 
the installation in the case of charter 
grant. When her expectations were, nat
urally enough, realized , she proceeded 

KAPPA CHAI'TER HousF. 

grown from a group of friends and 
classmates whose earlier, informal as
sociation had been more or less with the 
motto "Carpe Diem. " "\Vishing to make 
something more definite of their associ
ation, they set up a local sorority, tak
ing these letters K A and choosing for 
themselves colors of garnet and white, 
symbolic of the red blood of heart 
friendship and white for youth. Their 
flower was the red carnation ; jewel, the 
g-arnet and they wore triangular pins 
of gold, jeweled with one garnet. From 
the very first the girls enjoyed an un
usually strong and stimulating friend
ship, and wh en they became interested 
in Mrs. Stephenson and her sorority, 
they threw themselves into the qualify
ing for national membership with the 
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to install the chapter before the close 
of tl1e coJJ ege year, this being also a 
convention yea r for Delta Zeta. 

On May 31, 191 4, thirteen Kappa 
Delta girls became Kappa Chapter of 
Delta Zeta, carrying thus in name an 
outward as well as a spiritual part of 
their local into the national group . Initi
ation and installation ceremonies were 
held at the horne of Esther Mitchell, one 
of the group. The charter members 
were: Mareta Havens, Frances Ringer, 
Ruby Long, Christine Pollard, Lottie 
Kellogg, Gladys Hitt, H ertha 0'~ eill, 
Esther Mitchell, Hilda Knausenberger, 
Clara Knausenberger, Anna Holmes, 
Annab Shelton, Lucy Shelton, and Elsie 
Morse. There were also six charter 
pledges and five alumnre members. 
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Mrs. Henry Landes and Mrs . Edwin 
Saunders, selected at this time for pa
tronesses, probably hold the record 
among all Delta Zeta patronesses, be
ing the first, and still the only, patron
esses of Kappa Chapter. Mrs. Landes, 
who was also the mother of Viola 
Rawls, a later member of Kappa, later 
attained personal distinction for her ex
cellent record as mayor of Seattle. 

Kappa postponed its formal an
nouncement reception until the opening 
of college in the fall, and was l~eralded 
as the twelfth national woman 's organi
zation on the campus. 

Kappa's entire history has been 
marked by vigor and by quite large 
membership, both cl1aracteristics in 
keeping with this campus. Her activities 
have placed her in every part of cam
pus and college activity and with early 
entrance into national work, Ruby Long 
has become not only inseparably Kappa, 
but inseparably part of Delta Zeta's na
tional components. 

Kappa was first among Delta Zeta 
chapters to form and promote a Father's 
Club; has been the source of one of the 
outstanding alumni:£ groups of the so
rority, has a long and prosperous his
tory of house financing and ownership, 
and holds one of tlw longest records for 
a single housemother, having retained 
Mrs. Hattie Maris in this capacity for 
twelve years. 

Running parallel with the vigor and 
initiative that stamps her as a western 
chapter, Kappa has also been unusually 
devoted and successful in building up a 
body of local and national traditions; 
which possibly accounts to large extent 
for the firm loyalty of her scores of 
alumnre and the enthusiasm of her an
nual p ledge accessions. 

Kappa not only keeps her history in 
an interesting and complete narrative 
form, but cherishes the large scrapbook, 
filled with hits that mean much to Kap
pas old and new, and which was loving
] v compiled as the contribution, first. of 
Margaret Cartano, '28, and which has 
since been carefully continued by the 
historians of tl1e chapter. 
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Lambda Chapter First National 
Chartered at K.S.A.C. 

Lambda of Delta Zeta, the first chap
ter of a national woman's organization 
to be installed at the Kansas State Agri
cultural College, was formed from a 
local gmup, Zeta Omicron, and its nine 
members became Lambda Chapter of 
Delta Zeta on May 22, 1915. 

The Z 0 g roU}) had been interested 
in Delta Zeta through ::\frs. Branden
burg, herself an alumna of K.S.A.C., 
and a patroness, then, of Alpha Chap
ter where her husLand had become 
Dean. She had interested the girls in 
Delta Zeta and Mabelle Minton in the 
institution, and later through the assist
ance of Nettie Wills Shugart the pre
paratory work was completed and the 
chapter became a reality. The charter 
members were: Ruth Milton, l\f ary Pol 
son, Grace Fox, Ruth Hutchings, Kate 
Summers, Dorothy Hadley, :Mary A lice 
Wilcox, Georgia McBroom and Carolyn 
E. Lear. Their advent as Delta Zeta 
was soon followed by the installation of 
chapters of Pi Beta Phi and Tri Delta, 
so that all three began their campus his
tory as contemporaries. 

In the fall of 1915 the chapter took 
a house, but soon acquired ambitions fo1· 
owning her l10me, and the story of how 
Lambda built her home on a eapital of 
65c became one of the hi storic tales of 
the sorority. In the spring of 1922 she 
initiated h er IOOth member. 

The girls of this group were charac
terized by great friendliness and per
sonal popularity among the student 
body, holding a record for placing can
didates in the popularity contests . 

Lambda alumnre l1 ave given the chap
ter considerable prominence in national 
service and in their individual profes
sions. It is to Edythe ~Tilson Thoesen, 
of this chapter, that we owe our fit·st 
pledge course of study; also to her in 
her later capacity as Grand Treasurer, 
that our financial prosperity owes its 
first really notable increase. Edythe's 
sister, Yvonne Wilson Toof, served as 
Social Service Director for several 
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Years and l1as been extremely interested 
in Vest. 

O ther members who have distin
e;uished themselves professionally are, 
Mildred Frencl1, Dean of ~Tomen at 
Connecticut State College; Araminta 
Holman Paddleford, '18, writer and fac
ulty member in the Fine Arts Depart
men t at K.S.A.C. ; Elizabeth Dick ens, 

Pacific International Exposition at San 
Francisco both then in session. Not only 
Council, but a large number of Yisitors 
from other cl1apters, attending the Ex
position, were able to attend the instal
lation ceremonies and festivities . Iu 
fact one of the entertainment features 
given by the new g•·oup was a tea for its 
Delta Zeta visitors, in the California 

Mu CHAT'TER HousE 

contributor to women's p eriodicals; 
Mar y P olson Charlton, ' 16, journalism 
s taff of the University of Col umbia; l:r.il 
Polson Long, journalism staff (and 
later writer ) a t K.S .A.C., firs t editor of 
t he Conven tion Daily (1924). 

Mu 
In August, 19 15, Mu Chapter of Del

t a Zeta was inst alled at the University 
of Cal iforn ia. This installation was 
noteworthy in our h istory for a number 
of reasons . In immediat e consideration 
is the fac t t hat fo1· the first time on the 
occasion of any installat ion, the entire 
Grand Council was p resent. T his was 
due t o a combination of the National 
Panhell enic Congr ess and t he Panama-
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Building at the Exposit ion. A ll this was 
quite fortunate for the new chapter, in
asmuch as its rather isolated s ituation 
later made its visitors fewer and its con
tacts with the so rority at l arge, scat
tered. 

A second reason for special interest 
was th at the local group, Enewah Club, 
f rom which Mu Chapter was formed, 
;vas older in point of o t·gani:r.ation than 
Delta Zeta herself. T hi s group had be
gun existence in 1900 as one of the nu
merous house clubs on tl1e Californ ia 
campus, and had s teadily main tained a 
strong position on the campus, bringing 
into membership in the soror ity the 
la rgest chapter r oll of any new group 
not only until this t ime but fo r some 
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years to come; and living in its own 
home at the time of installation. 

On the charter appear the names of: 
(alumnre) Mary Fairchild, '12; Gladys 
Rogers, '07; Helen Meyer, '14; Mary 
Ruth Hill, '15; Laura Ricketts, Gwen
dolyn Gaynot·, Louise Harvey, V irg inia 
Ballaseyus, Leslie Hayes, Myrtle Simp
son, Margaret Heinrich , Louise Sheppa, 
Augusta Caldwell, Genevieve Luff, 
Mar go Sl1eppa, F rances Brown, Edi th 
Ueland, Mary Esther Hamilton and 
Helen Nutting. 

At the t ime of the installation cer e
monies, the entir e chapter was saddened 
by the sudd en death of Rdna Farrell, a 
p ledge of Enewah. A number of the 
Enewah gi rls went to lte t· home, and 
Pinned on h er dress the Enewah pin, 
a golden feather, as a sort of symbol of 
th e passing on of Enewah with the pass
ing of Edna. She was the last girl ever 
to receive the Enewah pin, and the girls 
who had sha r ed it with Iter as a fin al 
tok en of love, went direct from this act 
lo r eceive the pledge serv ice of D elta 
Zeta. 

The year-by-year history k ept by Mu 
C hapter i s one which is so lively and 
so tilled with the spirit of the sorority 
that even to a stranger it makes ente r
taining r eading. The years are not par
ticularly unusual except as they r ecord 
t h e continued growtl1 and stability of 
a unit always on the alert, a lways striv
ing to give the b est possible account of 
itself and its opportunities . It is prac
tically a tradition of the sorority that 
there is a special brand of loyalty virus 
which j ust passes on from one genera
tion of Mu a lumnre to succeeding ones. 
That this is r ecognized, and looked for
ward to with anticipation even by unde r
graduates, seems to be indicated in the 
closing section of the history sent in by 
Alice Mor gan , and which is quoted here: 

How easy it is to forget about one's col
lege days after graduation and when the in
t imate contact with college fr iends is over! 
But the Delta Zeta graduates seem never 
to forget their sorority and to remember the 
hard times that they inevitabl y had; and they 
realize what a lot of aid these wiser and 
more experienced girls and women out of 
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college could give. We of Mu Chapter know 
and freely admit that without our alumnre 
we would never have been able to reach the 
goal that we have reached. 

How distressed and worried we are when 
some unexpected expense comes up that just 
has to be taken care of-what to do? Then 
along come the alumnre, ever willing to aid 
and to help pull us out of our trouble. Or 
the active g·ir ls want to give a benefit or 
to raise money by some rummnge sales, etc., 
and we know we will get all the help in the 
world from 011r alumn re once more. And al
though sometimes we of the "younger fry" 
hate to admit th at we do not kn ow it all, 
we usually find that advice from the al ums 
is something to be considered seriously. And 
then there is some great event as a prov
ince or nati onal convention-there a re the 
alumnre behind it to do th e hard wo rk, that 
takes so mueh time which a busy school girl 
can't seem to fine!. It wo uld be impossible 
to en umerate all the great work t hat has 
been don e by our alurnnre association for us, 
both great and small. Probably the most 
memorable was their rush to our assistance 
after the Berkeley fi re. Delta Zeta's was the 
very first new house to be built afte r that 
disaster. 

lt must be a wonderful thing th at a spiri t 
such as Delta Zeta can li ve forever in the 
hear ts of her members. For as t hese young 
women go out of their colleges to homes of 
their own or into the business world, they 
seem always t o have one t hought before all 
others- and that is the memory of Delta 
Zeta and what she did for thern.-Quoted 
from "The History of l\'Iu of Delta Zeta," as 
compiled by Alice Morgan, '31. 

Nu Chapter First Delta Zeta Group in 
Illinois 

Nu Chapter first located at Lombard 
College, Galesburg, Illinois, was formed 
from a local named Lambda Sig·ma 
Lambda, and a number of inter esting 
circumstances surround its d evelopment. 
President H. W. Hurt, himself a mem
ber of Beta Theta Pi, had informed 
Delta Zeta officers that in his opinion 
th e time was ripe for a third sorority at 
Lombard. The two chapters already on 
the campus, Pi Beta Phi and A lpha Xi 
D elta (which was founded at Lombard), 
would, he thought, welcome a third to 
the local Panhellenic. Accordingly, h e 
assisted Mabelle M inton, who was the 
first Delta Zeta visitor, to meet a num
ber of students whom he felt were of 
the worth desired, and whose existing 
friendships might assist the more closely 
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linked relations of so1·ority membersllip. 
M iss Minton found herself highly 
pleased with the members whom she met, 
and with the alumnre whom they wished 
to include as charter members. She left 
the group organized informally, and be
fore long the constitution, name and 
other appurtenances of a secret organi
zation were added. The definite purpose 
of the group was to petition Delta Zeta . 

At this time Miss Minton was carry
ing on h er exten sion plans almost ex
clusively by the financial assistance of 
the member chap ter. Each college and 
al umnre chapter was pledging itself to 
assist in the bearing of exp ense attend
ant upon developing contacts with new 
gToups and sending t heir instal1ing offi
cers. To Delta Chapter it seemed that 
they as the first Indiana Chapter, should 
logically sponsor the first chapter in In
diana's sister state. Hence it was that 
when the Lambda Sigma Lambda girls 
were installed, June 3, 1915 as Nu 
Chapter, the installing team was from 
D elta Chapter. In addition to Miss 
Railsback, t hen President, Myrtle 
Graeter and Catherine Sinclair ushered 
the new sisters into Delta Zeta. 

Of especial interest were the three 
alumnre initiates, Edna Zetterburg, the 
college librarian, and the secretary of 
the Lombard Alumni Association, was 
one of these. A second was Florence 
Drury, of the Home Economics faculty, 
who later became Delta Zeta's Extension 
Secretary. The third was Mrs. Hurt, 
wife of the president, who had been in 
the department of Public Speaking·. Her 
initiation was not announced at the time, 
as she had been impartially patroness 
to all three sororities and felt that her 
relations with the girls should continue 
in equal distribution. 

The charter members of N u Chapter 
were: Edna Viola Zetterburg, Estelle 
Marie Burns, F lorence Drurv, Gertrude 
Dallach, Edna Thoreen, Esther Clark, 
Naomi Carr, L illian Merle Edgar, 
Edith Taylor, Nell e Marie Roberts, 
Irene Anderson, Meta Ludtke, Marion 
Mowry and Florence Sharer. 

Most of the students at Lombard 
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lived in or near Galesburg, and the few 
out-of-town women students were ex
pected to live in the women's dormitory, 
hence a real chapter house was not 
needed. The two older organizations had 
for some time rejoiced in small but at
t ractive lodges at the edge of the cam
p us, in which to hold their chapter meet-

N u's LoooF. ON I .o~mAnn CA~IPUS 

ings and parties. Delta Zeta was eight 
years in securing her own lodge but the 
years of planning and preparation as
sured a prompt and satisfactory execu
tion of plans when the building was 
definitely begun. The lodge stands in 
line with those of the other sororities 
making a most attractive "Sorority 
Row" in the shade of the beautiful pop
lars from which the college takes its 
name. 

Unfortunately for the future useful
ness of these lodges, Lombard College 
found itself in 1929 falling upon meager 
days; and when p ract ical considerations 
led to the merging of Knox and Lom
bard Colleges, and the removal of the 
latter's student body, activities and per
sonality to Knox Campus on the other 
side of town, the sorority lodges had 
p erforce to be abandoned as centers of 
chapter activity . This was not only be
cause of inaccessibility, but by ruling 
of Knox College which forbad e any such 
separate quarter s for the women's 
groups . 

The transfer of Nu Chapter to Knox 
College was made without undue dif
ficulty, although t here was naturally a 
quite real grief over the passing of what 
had so long been a cherished Alma Ma
ter; the active girls fitted into their new 
campus surrundings with the ready 
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adaptability of youth, and the alumme 
loyally supported th e t ransplan ted chap
ter ... . Pi Beta Phi, formed one chap
ter from her prev ious two; A lpha Xi 
Delta absorbed a local on the Knox cam
pus to continue as her Alpha Chapter, 
and these groups togctl1cr with chap
t ers of Phi Mu, Delta Delta D elta, and 
Delta Zeta undertook the reorganiza
tion of Panhellenic life on Knox campus. 

By th e time this hi story is being 
printed the girls of Xu Chapter are gids 
whose entire college hi sto ry has been 
made as Knox students. The earlier clays 
of divided allegiance are now past and 
Delta Zeta at Knox ca rries on those aims 
and traditions which she l1 ad so worthily 
exemplified at her home, Lombard Coi
lege . 

Nu Cl1apter has always been promin
ent in activities, having- among its mem
b ers officers of the stud ent council, num
erous members of the college dramatic 
society and of Delta Phi Delta, honorary 
in fine arts; four winners of the D .A.R. 
essay contest; many class officers; r ep
r esentatives in athletics and publica
tions, and faculty assistants . In 1922 
she won the float prize at the college 
Homecoming. This chapter claims Juan-
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ita K ell y Bednar who wrote D1·eam Gid 
of D elta Zeta, and H azel Egan, past 
province officer . 

Double Thirteen Lucky for Delta Zetas 
at Cincinnati 

Xi Chapte r of Delta Zeta was in
stalled January 15, 1916 at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati. There w ere thirteen 
charter members and this was the thir
teenth chapter, so the old saying that 
double tl1irteen is lucky, had excellent 
chance for proving t rue in this case, and 
has vindicated itself admirably. 

The University of Cincinnati had at 
that t ime 3,108 s"tudents, of whom 1,47 1 
were women, and of tl1is number 1,365 
were g irls belonging to no fraternity. 
From 1892 until 1913, Delta Delta 
D elta was the only N.P.C. organiY.ation 
on the campus; in 1913, it was joined by 
Kappa Delta, Kapp a Alph a Th eta and 
Chi Omega. The n ext year a cl1apter of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma which had been 
chartered in 18 8 5 and become inactive 
in the same year, was revived. Since t he 
entrance of Delta Zeta nine other or
gani7.ations have been installed. The uni
Ycrsity has grown so phenomenally that 
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not only in 1915 but now, also, there are 
many who belong to no ot·ganization. 

The girls who became ehartct· mem
bers of Xi Chapter were quite well ac
quainted with Delta Zeta tlnough 
fri endships with members from Alpha 
Chapter. Although they were distinctly 
of fraternity type (banal expression but 
useful!) they found the somewhat indif
ferent fraternity relations less satisfy
ing than the friendships already exist
ing among themselves. Interest in or
ganizations was being more generally 
manifested, however, and the idea of 
being charter members of a national or
ganization appealed to them, and D elta 
Zeta friendships turned t]lPir choice that 
way. 

In the summer of 1915 Elsa Thoma 
Baer, of Alpha Chapter, had suggested 
to Norma Rost that the g roup in which 
she was most closely associated organ
ize to form a chapter of Delta Zeta. A 
further conversation with ::\1abelle Min
ton appealed to Miss Rost, so that in the 
fall she began gathering h er group and 
making the proposition to them. Mabelle 
Minton met and approved each g·irl per
sonally, and finally there were twelve in 
all, and at the suggestion of Professor 
M . A. Cassidy, they took the name Hy
patia Society. 

In the mean time invitations to otl1er 
sor orities had not been Jacking. Prae
tically every girl could have pledged to 
some group already on t he campus, but 
they had made their decision to stand 
together or join nothing. Then came 
opposition from the college PanhelJenic, 
which looking upon the Hypatia Society 
and seeing in it girls known to be en
gaged in some sort of social activity, un 
dertook to have the group governed as a 
member of the local Panh ellenic. This 
however did not suit the purpose of the 
Hypatians and for the time being they 
won their point. 

When the chapter was installed the 
following were charter members: Agnes 
Westerlund, Vivian Millar, Charlene 
Culbertson, :Marjorie MacNaughton, 
Katherine Heard, Grace Seifried, Louise 
Dohrman, Katherine Kreidler, Marjorie 
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Miller, Adelaide Seifried, Norma Rost 
( president) and Dorothy Smith. Madge 
Eisinger, who made the thirteenth mem
ber, was pledged at this time and ini
tiated the following June. 

The installing team was, :Martha 
Railsback, Elsa Thoma, Mabelle l'lfin
ton, and other members of Alpha and 
Theta Chapters, with some alumnre al
r eady r esiding in Cincinnati. The in
stallation ceremonies took place in the 
Hotel Gibson, and the new chapter was 
given a very cordial welcome. It made 
its social bow with a Tea-dansant, a new 
form of social function, and one which 
both because of its novelty and the popu
larity of the hostesses, was highly suc
cessful. 

In common with most chapters in 
municipal universities, Xi has had diffi
culty in maintaining established head
quarters for chapter meetings and stor
ing chapter propel'ty. For a short time 
it r ented a small house, which furnished 
living quarters for a few out-of-town 
members and a cllapcronc, and allowed 
the cl1apters, college and alumnre as 
well, a permanent place to hold meet
ings. Conditions and exp ense both lim
ited the term of desirability of this plan. 
Pending tentative plans for a woman's 
building which may contain chapter 
rooms for the sororities, the chapter is 
now renting an apartment near the uni
versity, and greatly enjoys its gather
ings there. Tl1cy have r eceived generous 
gifts of linen, china, a piano and other 
useful articles from the alumnre and 
the mothers' club. 

Two of Xi's most beloved traditions 
are that of summer camp, where alum
nre and actives mingle informally and 
of the reunion at this t ime of all gi rl s 
who have belonged to "Mystic 13" ( now 
Mortar Board) at Cincinnati. Another 
custom is that of holding initiation al
ways on February 22nd, a tradition es
tablished in the first year on the campus. 

Xi has always been noted for her 
strong and joyful alumnre loyalty, and 
for the cleverness and good fellowsllip 
always marking their gatherings, wheth
er in alumnre mee tings, chapter reunion, 
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rushing stunt or stunt night at conven
tion. At the latter they are always strong 
competitors for first place. Among com
mittee workers have been numbered 
Marylou Nickerson Dalzell, social serv
ice; Bertha Rogert, vocational guidance 
chairman, and culminating in the 
achievements of :Margaret H uencfeld 
Pease as Editor of the LAMP, 1928- 1934•, 
and national President, 1934. 

Omicron 
Though the University ·of Pittsburgh 

is nearly one hundred and fifty years 
old, those activities and features for 
which it is best known are of more recent 
development. The date 1904, with the 
entrance of a new Chancellor (D r. Sam
uel Block McCormick) marks many 
changes; one in actual geographical lo
cation; one in name, from the vV estern 
University of Pennsylvania to the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh; the great expan
sion of the scope of the curriculum, to 
take notice of the need for training in 
mineral industries and oil and gas pro
duction and refining, the backbone of the 
industrial region in which the university 
is located. With the later inauguration 
of Chancellor Bowman the University 
startled the country with its plans for 
a new university of entirely unique con
ception. This Cathedral of Learning, as 
it was termed, of modern, significantly 
inspirational architecture, will be four
teen stories hig·h and when completed 
will include all the classrooms, libraries 
and laboratories for the university. In 
addition there will be a large Commons 
room, special rooms for student recrea
tional and social activities. Eventually 
it is hoped to have buildings like dormi
tories, fraternity lodges, and a Panhel
lenic house, not omitting· the chapel and 
library, on all four sides of the plot with 
lawns in the center. Though unfinished 
to date, the experiment is one of chal
l enge and great pl'Omise; the definitely 
inspirational character of all the archi
tectural and interior details intending to 
serve to stimulate boys and girls for the 
ideal of a life yet to be lived; the serv
ing of the community with common 
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sense, with beauty, with spiritual in
centive. 

In such an institution there is bound 
to be a reflection of the university spirit 
in every organization it supports. At Pitt 
perhaps no groups arc more 1·esponsive 
to the aims and atmosphere of the uni
versity than are the sororities. The 
groups in this university embody several· 
customs and features unique to them
selves; some which might well be extend
ed to other colleges, some which fit only 
the place where they have been devel
oped. Delta Zeta has taken a vital part in 
the developing and molding of these cus
toms. 

Sororities first entered Pitt in 1915. 
Two nationals granted charters for win
ter installation, a third was to enter in 
the spring. A fourth local group had 
been formed from thirteen girls whose 
friendship dated from freshman days. 
They had received recognition from the 
Student Senate and Board of Deans and 
were working toward that point of d e
velopment which would justify them in 
petitioning a national organization. Ten
tatively they had selected one of the 
oldest nationals as their choice possibly 
influenced by the choices of the other 
groups. But Fate was just around the 
corner for Helen and Mary Howard, to 
whom goes the credit for the actual or
ganization of the group, met a Delta 
Zeta, Mrs. Mary Dranga Campbell, sis
ter to their family physician. The at
traction was mutual, and the group 
unanimously changed its choice to Delta 
Zeta, after a visit from }1abelle Minton 
in December. 

So strong was the organization, so out 
standing the personnel, activities and 
scholastic record of the ~ ~ r group_, 
that Mrs. Campbell urged the quickest 
possible consideration for installation. 
Xi Chapter at the University of Cin
cinnati was to be installed the second 
week of January, 1916; therefore it was 
arranged that the two installations 
should be conducted by the same group 
of officers, in close sequence. And thus 
it came about that an January 21, 1916, 
Martha Railsback assisted by Mrs. 
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Campbell and others, installed as charter 
members of Omicron Chapter the fol
lowing girls: Helen Howard, Mary 
Howard, Mary Piersol, l\fargaret Holli
day, Eunice Story, Dorothy Green, 
May Karns, E lizabeth Learn, Mary 
Sanner, Margeurite Matteson, Sadie 
Kirch, Mabel Gardner and Ina Pratt. 
Twelve girls were added during the re
mainder of the year, five charter mem
bers graduating in June. Twelve of 
these thirteen girls were attending col
lege on First Honors Scholarships from 
high school. In fact the group's scholar
ship was so far above most others on 
campus that "A" became almost a 
synonym for Delta Zeta. There was, 
however, great versatility of talent 
among them, and the encouragement of 
individual achievement has been always 
one of the chapter's policies. It has had 
the capable assistance of Helen Rush, 
assistant dean of women, in developing 
along the lines most acceptable to the 
university, and its honors and activities 
record is indisputably one based on 
merit, not on social or political align
ment, as such would be unthought of at 
Pitt. 

Certain difficulties almost always en
countered in municipal institutions, such 
as lack of suitable meeting headquarters, 
and a place for storing of sorority ma
terials, have had a larger influence in the 
history of Omicron than such handi
caps should show. Geographical isolation 
and peculiarity of campus custom hav e 
also prevented complete participation in 
the things of the sorority; but these dif
ferences need only contact to be remov
ed. The chapter will doubtless find most 
of its minor complexities done away 
when, and if, time brings about the Pan
hellenic house for which they all hope . 
In the meantime the chapter is happily 
established in an attractive apartment 
just off the campus. 

Pi 
In 1916 there came to the attention of 

Martha Railsback a small college and a 
local g roup therein which aroused her 
interest. The college was Eureka, a 
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small, denominational school located in 
Eureka, Illinois. There l1ad been form
ed, on February 17, 1915, a local sorority 
known as Kappa Delta Pi. It prospered 
and become a leader on the Eureka cam
pus, and the president of the college 
was moved to recommend it to the con
sideration of Delta Zeta for a chapter. 

Pr CHAPTF.R Hot;SE 

In the spring of 1916 Kappa Pi had re
ceived a charter from the state of Illi
nois, but upon acquaintance with ~{iss 
Railsback it elected to choose national
ization rather than individualization, 
and although this was the smallest col
lege from which the sorority had con
sidered a petition, the sorority accepted 
the group and it was installed on Febru
ary 17 , 1917, the third birthday of the 
group. The charter members were Cora 
D. Bacon, Vera Bacon, Veda Mae Vose, 
Ermine Felter, Gertrude Snook, Ella 
Snook, Mary Wallace, Helen Coleman, 
Esther Ferne Culp, and Lalla Beers . 
Martha Railsback was installing officer, 
assisted by Florence Drury, Rene Se
bring Smith and alumnre members from 
Zeta and ~u: Edna Tborcen, ~farion 
1\tiowry, Florence Sharer, ~ell Roberts, 
Naoma Robbins, Mary Jane Ellis and 
Beulah Whitman. 

Pi has remained the only national 
chapter at Eureka and due somewhat 
to the unusual characteristics of the col
lege and its student body, it l1as devoted 
its energies to the building up of customs 
and ideals that befit a small, rather con
servative group which by r eason of its 
situation is freed from the more hectic 
activity of house acquisition, strenuous 
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chapter management or heavy financial 
problems. 

With the exception of two years, the 
chapter has lived in the college dormi
tory, called Lida's Wood. The chapter 
has one wing of the building which in
cludes a large corridor furnished as a 
general lounge, the girls' rooms opening 
off on each side . There is a sleeping 

chosen a ~1ay breakfast as a means of 
entertaining girls from other sororities. 
Each member chooses as her guest a 
girl from one of the other sororities, and 
the whole group go to the bluffs for 
breakfast on some fine May morning. 

The alumnre have provided a loan 
fund which grants one scholarship each 
year to the most deserving Junior or 

RHo's LODGE 

porch and a separate study room for 
really studious work. 

Many Pi girls have lived in Eureka, 
so that there is a strong alumnre group 
in the town which is closely associated 
with the chapter in all sorority affairs. 
Joint gatherings always feature Found
ers' Day, the chapter birthday, Home
coming, the Annual Rose Tea during 
rush week. Pi's birthday is always fea
hued with a huge cake, cut with a knife 
presented by Esther Culp's mother 
years ago. 

In 1930, Pi Chapter joined with Nu 
Chapter of Knox College, Galesburg, in 
a Founders' Day banquet held at Peoria, 
thus founding another custom wlli ch has 
been followed since that time. 

On Eureka campus, Delta Zeta has 
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Senior member of the chapter. 
Pi Chapter considers Mrs. Mary 

Hoover Jones, alumna adviser, as one 
of its notable members. The year 1930 
marked the seventy-fifth anniversary of 
bhe founding of Eureka College, which 
was celebrated by an all-school festival. 
The principal feature of the week-end 
was the production of a pageant "Eure
ka's D iamond Jubilee," written by Mrs. 
Jones and played in the open-air 
theatre. 

Pi Chapter perhaps more than any 
other in Delta Zeta today, retains much 
of the quiet old time flavor characteris
tic of earlier chapters and earlier college 
days. It is a distinct pleasure to know 
this leisurely and cultivated spirit that 
has become all too rare in the more com-
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mercialized atmosphere of so many col
leges of today. 

Rho 
Clarabelle Huffman, western member 

of the Extension Committee under Mar
tha Railsback, was instructor in music 
at the Colorado College in Colorado 
Springs, when she became interested in 
extension at Denver University, a grow
ing municipal institution. Through facul
ty friends she learned that there was a 
vigorous local group, which seemed ready 
for the attention of some national soror
ity. This group, Delta Omega by name, 
had been organized in the fall of 1915, 
with tl1irteen charter members. By the 
time Miss Huffman met it, in the fall of 
1916, the girls had grown somewhat in 
numbers and had rented a house near 
the campus where they could hold meet
ings, there b eing but few out-of-town 
girls in the student body. Miss Huffman 
was pleased with the university and with 
tl1e group. It was outstanding in activ
ities, and had among its members six 
who had entered the university with 
scholarships awarded for outstanding 
high school records. 

The petition of Delta Omega having 
been duly accepted, installation took 
place in April 14, 1917. The installing 
members were greatly surprised to find 
that April in Denver could feature a tre
mendous snowstorm, but their enjoy
ment of the occasion was only the keener 
for this to them unusual feature . Zeta 
Chapter and Lincoln and Omaha alumnre 
chapters sponsored the new group, pre
senting its official loving cup and send
ing for the installation Florence Burch, 
Vivian Knight, Verice V\Tolfe. Nettie 
Wills Slmgart, National Big Sister, and 
Blanche Baird of Lambda were the other 
assistants of Martha Railsback who was 
chief installing officer. Charter members 
were: Emma :Mann, Florence Stine, 
Helen Fry, Bettie vVashington Batie, 
Margaret Bonney, Mildred Gordon, 
Melva John, Olive John, Ruth Casey, 
Charlotte Thompson, F lorence Gustaf
son, Marion Spim1ey, Martha Ford, 
Henrietta Davies, Grace Stueland, Ruth 
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Stine, Ruth Sharp, Nellie Ellison, Flor
ence Kellogg. 

An alumnre chapter was quickly form
ed as alumnre members warranted, and 
the two groups entered into an active 
social service program under the direc
tion of the Associated Charities. In 1920 
the Denver groups were hostesses, 
assisted by Eta and Lambda, for the N a
tiona! Convention; and again in 1926 en
tertained the convention-goers when the 
convention special stopped over in Den
ver for most of a day. 

Rho alumnre were helpful in the pur
chase and financing of the chapter's 
lodge, which serves as a meeting place 
for business and social functions. 

Sigma 
First chapter below the Mason-Dixon 

line is Sigma, at Louisiana State Uni
versity, which was installed on Novem
ber 30 and December 1, 1918. The char
ter members, fifteen in number, were 
members of a local group Alpha Alpha 
Zeta. Their interest in Delta Zeta was 
the result of contact with Mayme Dwor
ak of Zeta Chapter, wl10 was at this time 
doing bacteriological work in the uni
versity. She went about her work so 
quietly, sharing the secret with only 
Nettie Wills Shugart, the National Big 
Sister, that the petition was entirely 
ready, and presented to the meeting of 
the Grand Council in 1917 as an entire 
surprise. 

Geographically this chapter was ex
ceedingly well placed, and the interest
ing and 1·omantic history of the institu
tion added its share to the glamour of 
soutl1ern attractiveness. Delta Zeta was 
the third sorority to enter this university 
being preceded only by Kappa Delta 
(1908) and Alpha Delta Pi (1914). 
Thus, entering a southern institution 
where only two "southe1·n" sororities 
were located, she was taking quite a 
pioneer step. 

The charter members were: Catherine 
Winters, Alys Sutton, Ella May Atkins, 
Oma Atkins, Mable Miller, Irma Scott, 
Augusta Welsh, Josie Burris, Mildred 
Tucker, Gladys Bacon, Gladys Means, 
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Thelma Wilson, Amy Davidson, Opal 
Kearby, and Laura Powers. Tl1ey were 
installed by Rene Sebring Smith assist
ed by Nettie Wills Shugart, Arema 
O'Brien and Myrtle Graeter Malott. 

Chapter houses have not been accept
ed at L. S. U., and for some time the 
chapter had to devise means of bringing 
together its members, pledges and pa-

taking the new. Finally the university 
adopted the experiment of permitting 
the sororities to build lodges to use for 
social meetings, and Sigma with great 
enthusiasm built and dedicated her lodge 
in 1929. Ultimately the autl10rities de
cided to recall this privilege, but agreed 
that sometime they will purchase the 
lodges from the groups, who are again 

Smn£A's F IRST HousE 

tronesses. This was done by a Thursday 
afternoon bridge club where all met and 
became more closely acquainted. Later 
on the university designated rooms in 
P eabody Hall for the use of the soror
ities, and here the girls held meetings, 
parties and in off hours met for informal 
chats. When, in 1926, the new campus 
of the university, completely removed 
from the old site, was opened for use, 
there again rose the difficulty of keep
ing the chapter in close associati<m, due 
to the plan of having underclassmen re
main on the old campus, upperclassmen 
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faced with their old problem of how to 
maintain chapter spirit though sepa
rated. 

In spite of all this the spirit of the 
chapter has been vigorous. She has num
bered many of the most popular and ef
ficient coeds on the campus in her chap
ter roll, and Sigma spirit has become 
traditional. In 1918 the sororities play
ed baseball games for tl1e benefit of war 
subscriptions, and Sigma was winner of 
the championship. She also had two of 
a hiking team which during a Christmas 
vacation hiked from Baton Rouge to 
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New Orleans, a distance of one hundred 
and twenty miles. 

Among her charter members she has 
cause for pride in the achievements of 

Sigma is proud that through the efforts 
of Catherine Winters she has given to 
Delta Zeta her little sister, Alpha Sigma 
Chapter; and that Beta Kappa at Ames 

SIGMA CHAPTER 

Edith Barrett Hamilton in bacteriolog
ical work; Alys Sutton McCroskey in 
the legal world; Catherine Winters in 
her splendid record of history professor, 
now being for several years at the State 
Normal School at Natchitoches. Also 
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is largely the result of the direction and 
inspiration of Katherine Day Harris> 
Sigma, '26. 

Tau 
Tau Chapter at the University o.f Wis

consin was formed from a group of girls 
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whose first interest in Delta Zeta grew 
from an acquaintance with Esther 
Mooney of Delta. The Extension Com
mittee as organized at the time was ac
tively engaged in the various districts 
but for some reason no official inquiry or 
investigation had been made at Wiscon
sin, although it ranked among the most 
desirable institutions in the country. This 
was possibly due to the fact tlJat there 

Younger. There were ten charter mem
bers: Annette \Valker, Mildred Chiches
ter, Nina Mann, H elen Collins, Goldes 
Kischel, Thelma Jones, Dorothy Smart, 
Frances Latimer, Gladys Marquardt, 
and Margaret McMeans. 

In t1Je fall Tau Chapter took up active 
life in a chapter house, which it later 
purchased and lived in until the growth 
of the chapter made a new home imper-

TAu CHAPTER HousF. 

was just at this time some anti-frater
nity sentiment growing up on the Wis
consin campus ; and on the surface it 
might have seemed that a new chapter 
would have received but a cold welcome. 
Regardless of this if she even knew it, 
Esther Mooney thought the girls whom 
she knew in this group would be a wel
come aecession to Delta Zeta, and her 
opinion was shared by Leta Browning 
of Alpha, who made an extended visit 
to the group, and by Florence Drury 
who later came on for the official in
spection at the request of Esther and 
Leta. 

The installation took place on June 8, 
1918, with Martha Railsback in charge, 
and Rene Sebring Smith, Florence 
Drury, Ruth May Railsback, Anne 
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ative. In the fall of 1925 this new home 
was entered, and has been a source of 
pride and satisfaction to all its occu
pants. The location, near Lake Mendota, 
and the excellent planning of the house, 
were completed by the chapter's satis
faction in the fact that all the interior 
designing, decomtion and furnishing, had 
been done as a part of her college work 
by Pearl Weaver, a member of the senior 
class . 

Tau has been unusually well repre
sented in the many campus activity and 
honor societies at Wisconsin. At present 
she is represented on the faculty by Dr. 
Helen Pratt Davis, '28, physician at the 
student clinic, and Lillian Twenhofel 
Pfeiffer, '26, instructor in the University 
High School. 
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Upsilon 
The eyes of the sorority having been 

turned toward the northwest with its en
trance into Wisconsin, it was very :fit
ting that the next chapter to be added 
should mark one step farther into the, as 
yet, new northwest; and the addition of 
Upsilon chapter, at the University of 
North Dakota on March I and 2, 1919, 
was this forward step. 

Encouraged and assisted by Dr. Pfeif
fer and Miss Smith, and given special 
sorority advice and guidance by the lat
ter, the group worked toward meeting 
the requirements for petitioning Delta 
Zeta; the first informal petition to be 
placed before council for consideration 
at 1917 council session. A ~ E was able 
to show enviable scholastic ranking. It 
had held first place scholastically on its 

UPSILON" CHAPTER HousE 

Like Sigma, Upsilon owed its Delta 
Zeta ambitions to a member of Zeta 
Chapter. In the case of Upsilon it was 
Fannie Putcamp, herself a charter mem
ber of Zeta, who deserves the credit for 
bringing us this excellent group. Fannie 
was at th is time teaching in the Univer
sity High School at Grand Forks, and 
through a faculty friend, Dr. Norma 
Pfeiffer, was introduced to a local group 
called Alpha Sigma Epsilon. This group 
had been formed in the fall of 1916; its 
moving spirits being Edith and Esther 
Hagert, Viola Perry and Bess Hanson. 
To themselves they drew nine others, 
and the group of thirteen perfected a 
local sorority that would meet the re
quirements of the University Council for 
existing officially. 
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campus, had one member of Phi Beta 
Kappa (Luella Hall), a winner of the 
Thomas Scholarship (Kathleen Robert
son). Delta Zeta approved her for en
couragement and watching. The second 
vear Kat!lleen Robertson and Viola 
Perry became Phi Beta Kappa (as well 
as serving on the board of editors of the 
Student) ; Constance Stegenga and 
Kathleen Robertson won Thomas scho
larships. There were members of Alpha 
Sigma Epsilon in every leading activity. 
In the third year the petition was grant
ed, and in spite of an unprecedented 
snowstorm which blocked trains and 
seemed to stop the world temporarily, 
Myrtle Graeter Malott, Nettie Wills 
Shugart and their assistants carried out 
the installation and, after it was all safe-
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ly over, revelled in the unusual features 
that had marked it. The chapter held the 
scholarship cup again tl1 is year; also 
had two more Phi Beta Kappas, Julia 
Rue and Constance Stegenga, each of 
whom al so won a graduate fellowship. 
Constance repeated Luella Hall's record 
of winning· tl1e Gansd Cup, awarded to 
the senior graduating witl1 highest scho-

record of scholarship and activities, 
carefully, meticulously kept in detail by 
Luella Hall on a systematic set of rec
ord forms devised by her, is one to merit 
great admiration both for the facts it 
shows and for the care with which t hey 
a re preserved. 

In 1919 Upsilon formed a corporation 
looking to the building up of a fund to 

UPSILON CH ,\RTER GRO U P 

lastic standing in the class . In the spring 
it was announced that again the group, 
now D elta Zeta, w as firs t scholastically, 
and Eveline Kloster was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa. This r ecord of having rep
resentation in Phi Beta Kappa is really 
one of Upsilon's traditions, and one of 
which we may all be proud with h er. 

As time has gone on sh e has not for
gotten to have representation in all tl1e 
otl1er leading organizations, as Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Mortar Board, Matrix, but 
sl1e has not strayed far from l1er original 
devotion to fine scholarship. Tl1e chapter 
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give it a chapter home. She was able 
within a short time to purchase a house 
which while only temporarily suitable to 
the chapter's needs , gave a good :financial 
nucleus for the later house which she 
built and enter ed in t he fall of 1927. 
This house is among the most attr active 
owned by any of our ch apters, its com
bination cl1apter room and stud y hall b e
ing especially worthy of n ote. 

The Upsilon Alumnre Association, the 
first of its kind to b e officially formed 
and set in action in Delta Zeta, was or
ganized in 1920. It publishes the chapter 
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newslette1·, Upsilon Uptodate, one of 
the best we have. Luella Hall again de
serves much credit for this movement, so 
successful in preserving and strengthen
ing chapter unity, and in keeping the 
alumnre in the front lists of those who 
support every new national movement, 
as the drive for Life LAMP subscriptions, 
Life-line members, and all such. 

An abundance of college and chapter 
tradition makes for exceptional alumnre 
interest among Upsilonians. The chapter 
has distinguished itself by the unusually 
large number of cups and first places it 
has taken in the annual Homecoming 
competitions for best float and best house 
decoration; and also for the leading 
place its members, by individuals and 
by classes, have taken in the Ca1·ney 
Song Contest, an institution peculiar to 
North Dakota and one of the dearest to 
the hearts of all the daughters of Da
kotah. 

Some of the members of this chapter 
who have achieved enviable records in 
various fields are Kathleen Robertson, 
writer; Margot Kops, designer; Donalda 
Hamilton, air stewardess and Wilhel
mina Scott, physician. 

Phi 
About this time activity in tl1e north

west gave two strong n ew chapters, al
most twins, which wer e gladly welcomed 
by the sorority, but especially by Kappa 
Chapter, which had long been complete
ly alone in her section of the country. 
She now felt much less isolated, although 
to midwestern eyes the distance between 
any two of these chapters was immense. 

These two chapters, Phi and Chi, had 
much in common. Each was located in a 
state college, the agricultural or land
grant college, but each possessing dis
tinct cultural and liberal training and 
traditions. Each group had been interest
ed in Delta Zeta affiliation by the person
al influence of friendship with one D elta 
Zeta; and each group had Delta Zeta for 
its sole ambition from the time of actual 
oi·ganization. 

Phi Chapter at the State College of 
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Washington, was formed from a local 
sorority, Delta Phi Phi. This group had 
been visited and interested in D elta Zeta 
by Margaret Taylor of Mu Chapter, in 
the fall of 1917. Its members were all 
very active in college activities and the 
fact that outstanding juniors and seniors 
were among its membership gave it a 
strength and standing on the campus 
from the first. Though the girls felt 
themselves very inexperienced after 
Miss Taylor departed leaving them to 
blaze the trail alone, they seemed blessed 
in discovering other Delta Zetas near
by, previously unknown to them. Mil
dred French, then supervisor of home 
economics and art in the schools of Spo
kane, was a constant IJ clp. It wa a red
letter day when they found right in Pull
man a sister Delta Zeta, Fe1·ne Samuel 
Lacy, of Eta, whose husband was pl·in
cipal of the Pullman High School. The 
second semester brought to them Alelha 
Callahan, wl10 had been a pledge to Kap
pa Chapter. Then all seemed to move 
smootJ1ly and swiftly; so that in May, 
1918, the organization of Delta Phi Phi 
was complete, thirteen actives and two 
pledges, and a house r ented for the fall. 
The petition book had gone in, and un
der the triangular gold pins of Delta 
Phi Phi thirteen hearts were thrilled to 
a standstill when the word of the favor
able vote was received. This was the 
year of the S.A.T.C., a quiet year so
cially, an anxious and serious year in 
many ways; the group went steadily 
about its business, pledged seven more 
girls before the installation, which took 
place on April IS and 19, 1919. Most ap
propriately it happened that the initia
tion took place on Saturday night before 
Easter, so that the newly-made Delta 
Zetas were able to attend for the first 
official appearance as Phi Chapter, the 
very lovely Easter morning service which 
is unique with the girls of W.S.C. 

The installation was conducted by 
Ruby Long, assisted by Gertrude Mc
Elfresh, Ferne Samuel Lacy, Doris Slip
per and Mary Currie of Kappa Chapter, 
and Mildred French of Lambda. 

PM Chapter has always had the 
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handicap of being shut off by its geo
graphical location, from a very free as
sociation with other chapters; yet it has 
always been a vigorously loyal and uni
fied group, both within itself and in its 
relation to the national projects of Delta 
Zeta. One of its most commendable cus
toms has been the annual "Modern Writ
er's Formal," at which time the chapter 
entertains formally for its college and 
faculty friends, and has always a guest 
speaker noted in the literary field. A 
second custom, a far cry from this but 
possibly enjoyed as much in its way, is 
the tradition of the "Grand Uproar 
Company" a plan which provides not 
only hilarious fun, but also a modest sum 
for the chapter's building fund, set aside 
for the house of their dreams-to be. 

Chi 
One week following the installation of 

Phi Chapter (on April 24, 1919), Chi 
Chapter was installed at the Oregon 

CHr's FrnsT CHAPTER HousE 

Agricultural College at Corvallis. This 
group, Zeta Chi, organized in 1917, had 
been carefully sponsored and trained 
by Mrs. McElfresh and had much of 
Delta Zeta preparation. So well were 
they organized from the first that the 
faculty committee on student affairs gave 
them its official recognition when their 
formal organization was but two weeks 
old. 

The strength and growth of the col
lege made it an admirable place f<Jr a 
vigorous new group, and Delta Zeta has 
found this to be one of her most progres-
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sive, sturdy and alert groups, one dis
tinguished by success in all, it seems, 
that she undertakes. 

Sixteen members were initiated at the 
installation: Zelta Feike, Blithe Lough
ary, Edith Ireland, Maple Cole, Mar
garet Turner, Erma Beals, Esther Gard
ner, Winihed Hazen, Dorothy Edwards, 
Mary McComb, Arline Barnum, Laura 
Garnjobst, Gertrude Lienkaemper, Alice 
Feike, Helen Moore and Frances Park
er. The installing team was composed of 
Gertrude McElfresh, Ruby Long, Mil
dred French, Alys Sutton of Sigma and 
members of Kappa Chapter .. 

At the time of the charter grant Chi 
Chapter was not living in a house, and 
her installation ceremonies were held in 
the homes of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, graciously lent for 
the occasion. However, the chapter at 
once took up residence in a house near 
the campus, and began laying plans for 
a home of its own. Though this dream 
was not realized until the fall of 1931, 
the years of careful work and planning 
and saving were fully justified in the 
beauty and comfort of the house, and 
the security of its financing. 

Chi Chapter has a custom dear to all 
members, the annual Rendezvous, held 
at the anniversary of chartering each 
spring. This is in fact the alumnre home
coming; the actives move out of the house, 
the alumnre move in and for one week
end turn back the hands of Time's clock 
and visit and gabble to heart's content. A 
joint banquet with the actives is of 
course a standard feature of the Ren
dezvous; also, quite to the point, the 
generous gift which the Homecomers al
ways leave. 

Chi has been distinguished for her 
members winning signal honors in many 
lines , not only in undergraduate days but 
in the later professional or interest 
lines they follow. Her members l1 ave be
come widely scattered in location, but 
wherever they go they send back the 
news of their doings to be distributed 
again by means of the Chi-ogram, the 
chapter's newsletter, among all the 
alumnre far and near. 
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Psi 
In April, 1913, there was formed on 

the Franklin College campus a local 
sorority, Iota Psi Nu, which formed the 
third sorority group on this campus, the 
others being Pi Beta Phi and Delta Del
ta Delta. Though the college was small, 
it was marked by a splendid type of 
woman student, so that there was ample 
room for this group, and it was quickly 
enabled to compete in excellent manner 

initiated into Delta Zeta to become the 
Psi Chapter of the national organization. 
The installing ceremonies for so large 
a group were naturally an arduous task. 
Rene S ebring Smith, Florence Drury, 
Ruth May Railsback and a number of 
others from the Indianapolis Alumn:;e 
Chapter, put in a busy day and night at 
ritualistic work, but were able to survive 
and enjoy the cordial welcome given by 
the college to the new initiates: Norma 

CHI CHAPTER HousE 

with its older sisters. For nearly seven 
years, Psi Nu, as it was generally known, 
grew and thrived and its dagger-thrust 
pin was seen on members of all the im
portant organizations on Franklin cam
pus. Then came national aspirations. 
Through friends in Delta Zeta the group 
was inspired to send a petition for a 
charter and its excellent record and 
earnestness made a great appeal to Flor
ence Drury, at the time Director of Ex
tension. Convention at Denver was just 
one month away when the votes began 
to come in; and with record-making ef
ficiency Rene Sebring Smith and Flor
ence Drury, assisted willingly by the Psi 
Nu girls themselves, made all arrange
ments for the installation to take place 
before convention. This it did. Thirty 
eight members of Iota Psi Nu were 
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Merrill, Donna Smoot, Marie Smith, 
Rovene Rinehart, Lavinia Schlenker, 
Bertha Caffyn, Inez Owen, Edna Smith, 
Mary Lewis, Ruth McDaniels, Helen 
Constable, Fern Teagarden, Bess Innis, 
Charlotte Trout, Theodosia Beasley, 
Margaret Lewis, Sabra Catl1er, Lillian 
Alice Roberts, C'Dale Crabb, Imogene 
Storms, Fern McGuire, Una Hauk. 

Psi Chapter is housed in the woman's 
dormitory at Franklin College, where it 
has a large, attractive chapter room, 
completely furnished and f<Hming a hap
py headquarters for the chapter gather
ings and for entertaining rushees. This 
plan is one which Franklin College has 
followed for many years. For a short 
period in the "boom days" of college en
rollments, the sororities were granted 
their plea to live out in houses, as the 
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men's organizations do; but the experi
ment was not wholly satisfactory to 
either the groups or the college and 
when enrollments again decreased so 
that the dormitol'y could accommodate 
all women students, the gl'oups moved 
back in. 

This chapter has made an enviable 
record on the campus of a small, exceed
ingly tradition-surrounded college. Its 
members have done well by the name of 

Delta Zeta as tl1ey did by that of Psi N u. 
Among the traditions developed by the 
group are a number which are based on 
comradeship of the actives with the 
alumnre. There being a large number of 
resident alumnae makes possible an ac
tive alumnre club which is loyally arid 
constantly associated with the active 
group. They observe Founders' Day 
jointly, entertain each year for the 
Mothers' Day tea; work in common with 
the Mothers' Club of Franklin, and issue 
a monthly newsletter to all alumnre. The 
chapter's favorite song is one which 
holds over from local days, only the 
Greek names being changed-it was 
written by Theodosia Beasley, Psi, '20, 
who was for five years the registrar of 
Franklin College and now occupies a 
similar position at Hillsdale College, in 
Michigan. 
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Omega 
In Oregon an interesting situation 

prevails. The State Univel'sity at Eu
gene and the State Agl'icultural College 
at Corvallis are but 45 miles apart, and 
in these lattel' days of depl'ession budgets 
it has even been possible for faculty 
members to serve both institutions. It 
was but natural that Mrs. Gertrude :Mc
Elfresh, a member of the faculty of the 
0. A. C., should look forward to a chap-

ter at the State University as a compan
ion for Chi Chapter which she had spon
sored at Corvallis. 

At this time there were five national 
sororities on the campus, with addition
al locals, some recognized, some sub 
rosa. The group called Delta Psi seemed 
to Mrs. McElfresh, on their becoming 
known to her, a promising nucleus. She 
accordingly gave them such assistance as 
she could properly bestow, and spoke for 
them at the 1920 Convention when their 
petition was presented by Alys Sutton, 
a Delta Zeta from Sigma Chapter then 
studying at Oregon and a member of the 
chapter later. Convention was pleased 
to see a fourth chapter in the two great 
northwestern states, and accordingly, on 
the 15 and 16 of the following October, 
Omega Chapter of Delta Zeta was in
stalled at the University of Oregon. The 
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charter members were, Mildred Parks, 
'19; Leona Marsters, '20; Gladys Ev
erett, Jean McEachern, Adelaide Park
er , Jeannette Hogan, Mabel Sutherland, 
Bernice Shipp, Veda Patton, Nadine 
Stevens, Thelma Hoeflein, Elaine Todd, 
Genevieve Johnston, H elen Smith, Ger
trude Whitton. Alys Sutton was affiliated. 

There were also eleven pledges, 
pledged at this time. The installation 
was conducted by Mrs. McElfresh, then 

of the Northwest" seemed not at all too 
glittering. 

Omega Chapter lived in a house from 
the very start, and in a short time be
came owner of the commodious frame 
residence which housed them. Ambitions 
and larger chapters pointed to a more 
pretentious, modern home; and this, by 
car eful hard work became a reality in 
the fall of 1931. 

The chapter issues a newsletter to 

AT.PIIA ALPHA CHAPTER HousE 

Panhellenic Delegate, Ruby Long, 
Grand Vice President, assisted by Alys 
Sutton, Sigma; Mary Currie, Mary 
Veysey, and Marie Schafer, Kappa; 
Thelma Shafer and Mildred Hurd, Phi; 
Pansy Hutchinson and Ella Wintler, 
Kappa, representing Seattle Alumnre; 
Myrtle Burnap, Phi, representing Port
land Alumnre; and the following active 
members from Chi: Dorothy Edwards, 
Esther Gardner, Winifred Hazen, Ber
nice Nelson, Hazel Fulkerson, Evelyn 
Fulkerson, Hulda Faust, Helen Moore, 
Ruth Rosebraugh, Helen Ogden, Eliza
beth Hughson, Betty Onkka and Wilma 
Miller. All in all it was quite the largest 
and most cosmopolitan gathering of 
Delta Zetas which the northwest had 
mustered to that t ime, and the occasion 
was a brilliant one in the memories of 
those attending, so that the toast pro
gram, based on the theme "The Jewels 
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members of its association and now en
j oys the support and association of the 
alumnre club of Eugene. 

Alpha Alpha 
The history of Alpha Alpha Chapter 

of Delta Zeta begins in the spring of 
1919, with a little group of gir Is in 
Northwestern University whose fre
quent friendly meetings led them to be
g in speaking jokingly of "our sorority." 
In April, holding one of their chummy 
"cosies" at the home of Ver a Brown 
Jones, whose niece Lucille Stewart was 
really the leader of this group, they 
made a decision to form a local sorority 
and work for eventual nationalization. 
This determination was given impetus 
by :Mrs. Jones, whose previous ac
quaintance with Epsilon of Delta Zeta 
during l1er husband's membership on the 
Indiana faculty, had given her a lasting 
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interest in the sorority. Although the 
girls knew that their dean of women 
was at that time averse to admitting an
other national group to her campus, they 
hoped to win her approval if they could 
become strong enough, and they took the 
simple but symbolic name, "Delta." 

Their request to Delta Zeta for in
formation pertaining to presenting a pe
tition was welcomed by the extension 
committee. Plans were made by the Del
tas to begin aggressive work with the 
opening of the fall session; and this tl1ey 
did, although all but three of their orig
inal number had graduated or taken 
leave of absence. Realizing that the pre
ponderance of rushing was done among 
girls who lived in Chicago or along tl1e 
north shore, they concentrated their 
rushing activities on the out-of-town 
gids living in the dormitory. In a short 
time six new members were added to the 
group. A visit in December from Estl1er 
Mooney gave them lots of encourage
ment, enthusiasm and help. Her visit 
with Dean Potter, however, showed the 
dean's attitude unchanged. Nevertheless 
Vera Brown Jones determined to seek 
information at the head of all authority 
and was somewhat surprised and com
pletely pleased, to learn that the Presi
dent of Northwestern, probably unaware 
of the positive stand taken by his dean, 
was most encouraging on his part, and 
promised to give any help within his 
power to secure the charter. 

By the end of February the necessary 
twelve members were ready, well pre
pared for the visit of Rene Sebring 
Smith, for whicl1 the Deltas took the pre
caution to secure the sanction of Presi
dent Hough. As luck would have it, Dean 
Potter was out of town when Miss Smith 
came, but the girls loved her at sigllt 
and were determined to win Delta Zeta 
affiliation. 

They were very happy when she gave 
her final verdict, approving the prepara
tion of the formal petition. Fingers and 
feet flew busily preparing a petition 
worthy of the cause. It was indeed a 
beautiful piece of work, the pride of 
their hearts. Once having sealed the 
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parcel and with it their fate, as they felt, 
they plunged into a series of parties to 
add more girls and to become better and 
better friends one to the other. Great was 
their joy when in June the telegram of 
acceptance was received, opened as they 
tell, by the trembling fingers of the pres
ident; installation was to follow in the 
fall; summer couldn't be short enough! 

Complications many and varied, some 
amusing, some near-serious, naturally 
kept all in suspense as the week-end for 
installation approached. They felt that 
the stork at least had favored them, for 
he had brought baby Dan Jones five 
weeks before installation so his mother 
could be the first initiate of the chapter
to-be Alpha Alpha. Came the day. Nerv
ously they made a call at the office of 
Dean Potter for permission that all 
should be duly recognized; but again
she was out of town. The president's 
approval had to suffice; they were de
termined not to delay matters at this 
junctm·e. 

On September 18 and 19, 1920, the 
impressive ceremonies took place in the 
Evanston Woman's Club. The installing 
team was composed of Arema O'Brien 
Kirven, Madeline Baird, Theta; Thelma 
Jones, Caroline Oestrich, Erma Hatch 
and Trent Alexander of Tau; Esther 
Mooney, Delta; Helen Collins and Mar
garet McMeans, alumnre of Tau. At the 
banquet which followed the initiation 
ceremonies, there were alumnre present 
who represented Alpha, Delta, Epsilon, 
Lambda, in addition to those who l1ad 
assisted with initiation. 

The twelve charter members of Alpha 
Alpha were : Vera Brown Jones, Lucille 
Stewart, Rosamund Howland, Helen 
Loveless, Rose Pipal, Verdelle Richard
son, Vivian Sharp, Alice Redfield, Lil
lian Bollenbach, Eutokia Hellier, Grace 
Hoadley and Dorothy Harridge. Three 
of the charter members were also Phi 
Beta Kappa and the chapter won dis
tinction in its :first few years for its com
bination of "Beauty and Brains," car
rying off the first place in scholarship for 
three successive times. 

The troubles of the group were not 
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ended with their initiation, however, for 
when the Dean of \Vomen finally learned 
of their installation she expressed her 
disapproval and her resentment by rul
ing that for six weeks they could not 
wear their pins or be publicly recog
nized. But as news does have a way of 
leaking forth it became known on campus 
what penalty had been placed on the 

rangle was ready for housewarming on 
the official opening day. The chapter has 
since 1926 enjoyed a lively newsletter, 
issued monthly by the alumnre associa
tion, and has built up a cherished cus
tom of remembering every alumna with 
a greeting on her birthday. Their return 
is amply worthwhile for it is an alumnre 
loyalty of unusual fervor and respon-

ALPHA BETA's Om HousE 

new chapter, and the sympathy of the 
student body was all for the girls. On the 
day when recognition was finally per
mitted, every Greek-letter society sent 
flowers in token of the lifting of the 
sentence, and the ordeal, once over, had 
perhaps been a help rather than a 
hindrance. 

Alpha Alpha at once took an active 
part in all the activities of the soro1·ity. 
They sponsored Alpl1a Eta at Mich
igan when it was installed; and were the 
chief hostess chapter at 1924 Conven
tion, performing like veterans in the 
many arduous tasks involved. 

When the house building program of 
Northwestern University was under
taken in 1925 this was the newest of all 
sorority groups to qualify for building; 
and the Delta Zeta house in the quad-
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siveness . The latest large service render
ed by this chapter was -to assist in man
aging the 1933 Convention held in Chi
cago. 

Alpha Beta 

Precisely at the same time when the 
Deltas at Northwestern were organizing 
and putting out tentative feelers toward 
Delta Zeta, a similar activity was mani
fest on a neighboring campus. Veda 
V ose, Pi, who was a graduate student at 
the University of Illinois in 1918-19, 
with Beulah vVhitman, Nu, who was tak
ing her senior work at Illinois, conceived 
the idea of developing a group to petition 
Delta Zeta. Having secured the approval 
of Florence Drury of the extension com
mittee, they chose ten girls and in May 
of 1919 Florence made a preliminary 
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visit to look them over and make further 
sug-gestions. An administration ruling 
required that a local group must be one 
year old before it could petition a na
tional; and consequently the girls peti
tioned for a charter as a local, Kappa Pi 
by name, which was granted by the 
council of administration that spring. 

The next fall they moved into a house, 

(the Greek 'fr making such a nice double 
meaning since it could look like a mono
gram of the university) went to the 
group at Franklin College. 

Next year Kappa Pi 1·esided in (as 
their historian says) "a horrible yellow 
and green house which the Campus Scout 
called 'Ike Hanan's Canary Bird 
House,' " but houses we1·e scarce and 

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER HousE 

secured a splendidly helpful chaperone, 
worked hard on scholarship so that they 
rose from third place to second, and add
ed some excellent pledges . All the time 
they worked hard collecting and prepar
ing material for the petition, which they 
intended to send out as soon as their 
one-year age would allow, and secretly 
they had hopes of success in short order, 
so that they could already visualize their 
Delta Zeta pins with a Psi guard- Psi 
being the chapter name n ext in line on 
Delta Zeta's roll at that time. 

But bittersweet was the double-barrel
ed report which they received. Delta 
Zeta found the petition acceptable; but 
the college insisted upon one more 
semester as a local, to make sure that the 
group was deservedly stable and perma
nent. That summer the coveted Psi guard 
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they were lucky to h ave it. Again they 
stood second in scholarship. Permission 
from the Dean of 'iiV omen and the council 
of administration was now forthcoming, 
and on April 23, 1921, the group was 
installed as Alpha Beta of Delta Zeta. 

The charter members were: Delia 
Shaw, Pauline Frier, Pearl Frier, Edna 
Schierbaum, Marie Dobyns, Clara Rush, 
Ada vVharmby, Harriet Rush, Mary 
Sparks and Anna Patton. The installing 
team was Rene Sebring Smith, the 
Grand President, assisted by Luella 
Reeder, Grand Secretary, and Effie 
Ab1·aham, an alumna from Alpha Chap
t er who had assisted them all year long. 
l'l1any r epresentatives from the chapters 
in Illinois and elsewhere attended t he in
stallation banquet. 

After a succession of rented houses 
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the chapter purchased a home for itself, 
being very greatly assisted by tl1c Fath
er's Club. This home they sold in 1932 
and bought a very beautiful n ew chapter 
house in the section which has recently 
become the center of organization 
houses . The new house was fir st occupied 
in the fall of 1932. 

The chapter has a number of inter
esting traditions. Fall Homecoming, 
Dad's Day, the giving to the seniors of 
recognition pins each October, the an
nual Christmas party given by a loyal 
patroness, the ups and downs of pledge 

having among her own members an "or 
chestra," usually a trio or a quarte tte, 
which plays not only for D elta Zeta en
joyment but for campus affairs as well. 

Alpha Gamma 
The action of the 1922 Convention in 

granting four n ew charters, opened for 
Delta Zeta four comparatively untouched 
areas. 

First of these new chapters was Alpha 
Gamma, installed at the University of 
Alabama on September 9, 1922. Julia 
Bishop Coleman was in charge and was 

ALPHA G.urHA CHAPTEI< HocsE 

week, terminated by each pledge pre
senting h er upperclassman with an im
pressive paddle, receiving ( presumably ) 
in r eturn a lovely corsage from said up
perclassman at the ini tiation banquet; 
church in a group the morning after ini
tiation; a birthday cake for each girl's 
birthday; a joint dance held with Alpha 
Alpha in Chicago during the Christmas 
vacation; senior breakfast, with an
nouncements of eng·agements. Achieve
ments are recognized by a piece of jew
elry for the pledge with the most activ
ities; for the best original song; the an
nual gifts to the house from the pledges 
and the seniors; and one other which the 
chapter has greatly enjoyed, that of 
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assisted by Myrtle Malott. The charter 
members of the new group were: Gladys 
Harllee, Gladys Clayton, Marion Bish
op, Naomi Pool, Alice Ansley, Louise 
Wheeler, Julia Corley, Sara Newsom, 
~1ary Louise Ikerman, Mary Charles 
Armentrout and Mary Maude Bailey. 

These g irls had been organized into a 
local group, Delta Sigma, in the year 
1920- 21, in reality drawn into an in
terest in Delta Zeta from the first by 
having in their number Marion Bishop 
who had been pledged to Nu Chapter at 
Delta Zeta but had been moved to Ala
bama for residence when l1er father, a 
minister, was transferred to a church in 
the second state. 
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At that time there were but three na
tional sororities on the campus, and am
ple room for more. The friendliest of 
Panhellenic feeling prevailed, and it was 
in fact due to the urging of Panhellenic 
that the charter was granted and the in
stallation so speedily arranged for a 
group comparatively young on its cam
pus. Faith in Alpha Gamma was well 
justiiied. 

Their installation was especially wel
comed by Sigma who felt that at last 
she now had a sister chapter in the 
South. The two cl1apters combined their 
influence to present further petitions to 
the sorority, and shortly had the pleas
ure of welcoming Alpha Omicron, Al
plla Pi and Alpha Sigma. 

In the fall of 1925 Alpha Gamma 
moved into a new chapter house, in lo
cation and style a part of the university's 
official plan for the sorority houses of 
Alabama. With the chapter came Mrs. 
:Myrtle Leland to be house mother, and 
to their great satisfaction and benefit has 
been with them continuously since. 
They have also been fortunate in having 
as alumnre adviser Frances Pickens 
Lewis, one of the charter members, 
whose unflagging interest, resourceful
ness and care -have ma.de her a tower of 
strength to Alpha Gamma. 

The chapter has claimed thirteen 
members of Mortar Board, eight Phi Beta 
Kappas, two presidents of 'V"omen 's 
Council, and numerous additional honors 
since its es tablisl1ment. 

Alpha Delta 
Second to be install ed of the chapters 

chartered by 1922 Convention was the 
group located in George Washington 
University, Washington, D.C. This in
stitution is so completely different from 
th e ordinary conception of university, 
due to its location and to the kinds of 
service it plans to render, that the girls 
in the sorority have frequently said, 
without the sorority they would have 
practically nothing of what is generally 
considered "college life." 

This petitioning group was locally 
known as Alpha Delta. The moving spir-
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it in its initial organization was Anne 
Theresa Lawrence, and after the local 
group had become established she had 
enlisted the aid of Ann Hanlon, Alpha, 
to interest Delta Zeta in a chapter at 
this university. 

The alumnre club in Washington took 
an active interest in the furthering of 
Alpha Delta's welfare, feeling that a 
chapter there would be advantageous. 
vVhcn the petition was presented to con
vention for consideration by Mrs. Horn
ung·, it was Ruth May Railsback Arm
strong, delegate from the Washington 
alumnre chapter, who spoke in behalf of 
the Alpha Delta girls, and the petition 
was accepted. 

The pins which the local Alpha Delta 
girls had worn were s imple monograms, 
so much like the double-letter guard for 
Delta Zeta pin, that Mrs. Hornung be
spoke for the new group the name, Al
pha Delta Chapter and the privilege of 
retaining their local pins as guards. This 
was d1ecrfully g ranted, and the touch of 
sentimental association much cherished 
by the charter members. 

Installation was held on September 
22, 1922, fo1· the following: Annette E. 
T. Steel, Anne T heresa Lawrence, Dor
othy Ladd, Dorothy Frost, Frances 
Stearns Pattison, Phyl li s Atkinson, 
(:Mrs.) Mary Jennings Ames, Alice 
Baldwin and Alice Hill. Julia Bishop 
Coleman was chief installing officer, 
assisted by Marita Oelkers Littauer, 
Grand Secretary, and Ruth May Rails
back Armstrong, Dorothy Douglas Zir
kle, Beta, and other members of the 
"Vashington alumnre group. 

The chapter establi shed itself in 
rooms in one of tl1e houses in which the 
university allocated sorority rooms , and 
uses this headquarters continually as 
chapter rendezvous and general lounging 
place for girls between classes. Among 
the first patronesses of the chapter was 
l'vlrs. Frances Parkinson Keyes, well 
known writer. A number of interesting 
traditions have been developed, and as 
most of the alumnre live in the city too, 
there is a very close association between 
the college and alumnre group at all 
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times. This sentiment is expressed in tl1e 
song which the chapter possibly con
siders its favorite. 

We're the g irl s of Delta Zeta of the chapter 
AlphaD-

And together we will w:m der , Joyal s ist er s 
fond and true; 

In our hearts we'll b uild a shrine where our 
vows will ever shine, 

To our sister.s we'll be faithful and to our 
Delta Z. 

a meeting in ;'\{arch, 1920, the motion 
was carried to petition Delta Zeta, and 
preparations were at once begun on the 
petition, in lJJC hope that it might be act
ed upon during the summer. The book 
was not r eceived in time for a vis itor to 
meet the group before conven tion met 
in D enver in June, and when the peti
tion was presented, it was not given final 
action as the cl1apters wished to hear 

A L PH A Ersr LON CIIAPT>:n II ous.~;; 

Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Epsilon Chapte1·, at the Okla

homa State College, was the third of the 
g roups chartered by the 1922 Conven
tion. This in stitution r epresented ad
,·ancernent into another new r egion for 
D elta Zeta, the Southwest. 

The group which became Alpha Ep
silon Chapter was organiz ed in tl1 e fa ll 
of 1917, as a small social cl ub, and did 
not take a Greek nam e, nor enter into a~
tiviti es of th e local Panhellenic for 
about two years. About this time it be
gan to feel Lhat affiliation with some na
tional organization would be a move 
helpful both to itself and the campus and 
it took the name Alpha Kappa, from the 
Greek words for its motto, which l1 ad al
ways been, "Seek ing higher things ." At 
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more about the petitioning group . In the 
next two years the sorority granted no 
p etitions, but the girls of Alpha Kappa 
worked ahead under rather discouraging 
circumstances. Their ca use was from tl1e 
first championed by ~ettie Wills Shu
g·art, and she spoke for tl1 e Alpha Kappa 
petition when it was presented at the 
1922 Convention. This t ime success was 
with the girls, and they were installed 
on September 2 , 19 22 , with Nettie Wills 
Shugart her self as installing officer , 
assisted by: Louella R eeder Brown, and 
Marion Burns) l!,'ta,,· Izil Polson, Lambda. 
The charter members were : Florence 
Straughen, :Mabel H elema, Lottie M. 
Farnsworth) Iris :.\IcGee, Dora Bollinger, 
Ada S croggs) Alice Fountain, Letha 
Brattin, Vera Cheatham, Ethel Davis 
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(faculty member), Cata Fariss, Velma 
Ande1·son, Vera Vandenburgh, Clara 
Brown, J\1rs. Gladys Burr Green. Soon 
after an h1itiation was held for many who 
were among the original Alpha Kappa 
g roup, now alumnre. 

The chapter held excellent campus 
position by the time it assumed nation
al rank, and carried forward this good 
work after its installation. However, the 

the installation of Alpha Zeta Chapter 
at Adelphi College, on September 16, 
1922. Marita Oelkers Littauer, Violet 
Ironmong·er, Lillian Hawley, :Margaret 
Low and members of the New York 
Alumnre chapter, conducted the installa
tion for the following charter members: 
Harriet Littig, l\f aeon Miller, Dorothy 
King, Madeline Betz, Hilda Persons, 
Virginia Carroll, Margery Allen, Wilma 

ALPHA ETA Cn:AP'l'Eu HousE 

adverse circumstances which for several 
consecutive years worked such economic 
difficulty in the states of the Southwest, 
created so rapid chapter turnover, and 
made chapter maintenan·ce such a prob
lem that Alpha Epsilon became inactive 
in the year 1932 when the last of its 
members left college. Its alumnre have 
entered with appreciation into member
ship in the Oklahoma City A lumnre Club, 
and participated in the program of state 
alumnre activities in order to keep their 
interest in the past, and future, history 
of Alpha Epsilon. 

Alpha Zeta 

Partial relief for the life-long isola
tion of Beta Chapter was afforded with 
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Boettler, Mildred Booth, Mabel Haines, 
l'viagclilene Kurtz, Eleanore Becker, 
Ruth Gidmore, Helen Fleckles, Edith 
Litorin, Josephine McEntee. 

These girls had formed a local soror
ity Alpha Delta Alpha, and having be
come acquainted with some members of 
the New York Alumnre chapter, had been 
assisted and recommended both by this 
chapter and the visiting officers from the 
sorority. Their college situation was one 
unfamiliar to most of the sorority; there 
being neither houses nor dormitories, 
nor need for them, as practically all the 
students at Adelphi lived in Brooklyn 
and went between home and classes 
daily. The sororities shared as meeting 
places, several rooms in a building off 
campus, but there was nothing in the 
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way of central headquarters for any 
group. 

However, while the whole thing 
sounded strange to their sisters, the Al
pha Zeta girls took all this for granted, 
and could put their energies into college 
work and activities just as thoroughly as 
any chap ter, making an enviable record 
for themselves in a short time in activ
ities especially. 

Now that Adelphi College l1as moved 
to Long Island, and proposes to allow 
for dormitory life, and even contem
plates a Panhellenic ·house or Panhel
l enic lodge, the situation which the girls 
of a few more generations take as es
tablished will doubtless seem as strange 
to the early Alpha Zeta girls as did tltcirs 
to t he rest of the sorority when this chap
ter, the first in any all-woman's college in 
the sorority, was established. 

Alpha Eta 
Alpha F.ta Chapter at the University 

of Michigan was installed January 6, 
1923, with the following charter mem
bers : Lucile Nichols Landis, Leah Mc
Elhenie JHagel, (alumn!E); H elen e Sooy, 
Jewel Heiser, Love Barnett, Thelma 
Hende rson , Charlotte Tucker, Lyda 
Rideout, E lizabeth Wright, Catherine 
Jones, Alfrieda Barth, Thyra Sheffield, 
Louise Mattern, l\1argaret Koon,Lowene 
Barnett, Margaret Fenkell, Allene 
Davis, Leo Sherman. The following wer e 
also pledged-Lucille Cornell, Elnora 
Hahn, E udora Begolc. Tl1e installing of
ficers w ere R en e S ebring Smith, Grand 
President; Vera Brown Jones, Editor; 
Grace l\1ason, executive secretary; Geor
gia Chandler Hornung, Extension Sec
retary; assisted by members from Alpha 
Alpha the sponsoring chapter (Evelyn 
Brown, Mabel Schmitz, and Elizabeth 
Travis ) with Ruth Kelsey, L eta Brown
ing, and B etty Hutchens Barkley, Al
phaj and Eleanor Lowe ';y oltzen, Rho. 

The group had first been inspected in 
1921 by Mrs. Coleman, and later on had 
the assistance of Georgia Hornung after 
she took up residence in Detroit. The 
girls of A .t:. Z had been recogniz ed b y 
the student council, and inasmuch as 
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Delta Zeta had long had the University 
of Michigan on her list of desired open
ings, and there were only two more na
tionals to come on this campus, she did 
not delay in consideration of this group. 

Alpha Eta girls have not only made 
credi table records on the Michigan 
campus, but as alumnre have been en
thusiastic workers in a number of alum
nre chapters both in Detroit and else
where. Theirs has been a field unusually 
hard for late seekers after distinction 
and it is a matter for praise to them that 
in every line of university activity they 
have done well both as individuals and as 
t he collective g roup, Alpha Eta. 

Alpha Theta 
On May 26, 1923, Alpha Theta Chap

ter of Delta Zeta was installed at the 
University of Kentucky. The chapter 
members of this g roup were: Mary Bar
nard, Ann ~1ary Risen, Annie Russell 
Moore, Gwendolyn Purdom, Corinne 
Cowgill, Mildred Cowgill, Bernice Bird, 
Virginia Rose Duff, Ann LeSturgeon, 
Anna.steele Taylor, Sarah Tl10rn, Ger
trude Coll ins, and Lillian Rasch. They 
were installed by Julia Bishop Coleman 
assisted by Grace Mason, Margaret 
Henderson Crawford, Aline Rogert, 
Leah Rose; Camilla Fry and H elen 
Hoover, Alphaj Clara Elizabeth Find
later, Xi,· Myrna Boyce, Iotaj Emma 
Vories Meyer, Psi. 

At this time there were but five na
tionals in the university, giving member
ship to barely one-fifth of the women 
students . The Dean of Women, Miss 
Jewell, favored the entrance of approved 
groups, and because she had close ac
quaintance with and sound confidence in 
the girls of the local Lambda Phi, was 
especially interested in their choice of 
national affiliation. The preliminary visit, 
made by Frances Hankemeier E lli s, Ep
silon, as special extension worker in the 
year 1922-23, was g r atifying to both in
terest ed parties . The local group endeav
ored to p erfect itself in every possible 
point, and succeeded in winning the Pan
hellenic scholarship cup, later repeating 
this feat tltree more times, adding a Mor-
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tar Board member and w inning recogni
tion in many lines. 

The spirit of the installation was an 
unusually felicitous one, and tl1e asso
ciation of Alpha Theta members has al
ways been exceedingly congenial. In the 
initiation of tl1c fall after thei r installa
tion they were very happy to initiate as 
an alumna member the faithful friend 

between Alpha Tl1cta and he r sister 
chapter Beta Gamma at University of 
Louisville. 

Alpha Iota 
Alpha Iota Chapter was established 

at the Uni ver sity of Southern California 
on 1 ovember 8, 1923. It was fo rmed 
from Lambda Rho, a local so1·ority es
tablished in 1919. F irst recommended 

ALl'HA l OTA C nArnm H ous.: 

who h ad first t urned their attention to 
D elta Zeta : -:\fiss Grace Cruikshank, a 
teacher in the L exington High School, 
whose admiration and f ri end ship for 
Anne Habekost, Alpha, had prompted 
her to make the suggestion to Lambda 
Phi. M iss Cruikshank has always been 
one of the most loyal promoters of Al
pha Theta's good, taking tl1e lead again, 
in a f ew years, in forming and develop
ing a strong alumnre club in L ex ington, 
which has been of great help to the girls. 

Under the capable direction of Ger
trude Collins, Alpha Theta has been the 
nucl eus for three alumnre clubs in the 
western section of K entucky, and has 
backed the state organization among 
alumnre, supporting the n ews bulletin, 
K. Y. News, which goes to every Delta 
Zeta alumna in the sta te, and which 
helps to bridge the distan ce be tween Al
pha Theta and h er older sis ters , as well 
as to create a bond of co-operative spirit 
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by :Mrs . Slmgart the g roup was later in
spected by Gladys vVright Penney, then 
Province President, l ater on by Myrtle 
?lfalott and Ruby Long. Considerable 
delay and a number of difficulties were 
met by the group, but its allegiance to 
th e choice once made n eve r faltered. The 
formation of an a lumnre chapter in Los 
Angel es brought to them new h elp, so 
that the points which had caused pre
vious hesitan cy could be corrected, and 
at tl1 e Council Meeting of 1923 the 
Grand President was able to an nounce 
a r econsid eration from obj ecting· voters, 
and the acceptance of the petition. 

Lambda RlJo was quite proud of its 
local historv and the fact tl1 at it had had 
Delta Zeta -t rad itions from the first. For 
among the six original members of 
Lambda Rho was Grace Litchfield , a sis
ter of two member s of Lambda Chapter, 
and their unofficial "Big S ister" on the 
campus was Ruby Parkhurst, Lambda, 
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who was a "stray" on the U.S.C. cam
pus that year. The pin adopted by 
Lambda Rho was a sheathed dagger 
with three pear Is in the hilt; its colors 
were rose and gold and it grew rapidly 
in numbers and prominence after its 
foundations were firmly established. 
She held membership in the campus 
honor societies, Spooks and Spokes 

LaVonne McLain, Yvonne McFadden, 
Madge Holt, Elva Edgar and Dorothy 
Martin. Tl1e installing officers were: 
Martha Railsback and Georgia Horn
ung, assisted by Mary Dranga Camp
bell, Epsilon, Fae Tolles, Zeta, Lois 
Litchfield, and Ada Robcrtsen, Lambda, 
Dorothy Porter Miller, ::\1ary Louise 
Powers and Esther J\1unson, Mu. Many 

ALPHA KAPPA CHAI'TF.R Ilot;SE 

(junior honorary); Amazons (senior 
society); editor of t!Je college annual, 
1922; members in other organizations. 

The charter group for this 33rd chap
ter was a large on e, totalling 33 ( with 
several alumnfe and pledges as well as 
the members of the chapter still in col
lege). It included: Lorraine Brown, 
Gertrude York (faculty member), Ber
tha \Vagener, Gladys Chase, Alice King, 
Ardis Burroughs, Ruth Inman, Ruth 
Harrison, LaVerne Harrison, Florence 
Gilbert Farrell, Louise Thompson, 
Grace L itchfield Morrison, Sarah Stone
ham, Maude J\1iller, Bertha Berg, 
Helene Coulthard, Ethel Mac ::\.filler, 
Cla1·a Gilbert, Frieda Phillips, Lillian 
Miller, Helene Peterman, Gladys Sev
eringhaus, Vivian Olson, Hildegarde 
·wilkinson, Maude Stavely, Reba Long, 
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others attended the installation banquet, 
75 members from 12 chapters, being 
present. 

The first Lambda Rho baby was Bar
bara ::\1erle Princclau, daughter of Emi
lie Rueger Princelau, and a silver cup 
with the Lambda Rho crest was pre
sented to her. The local group had es
tablished the custom of presenting its 
brides with tall silver candlesticks with 
the crest. 

Alpha Iota Chapter held first place 
scholastically in 1931, 1932, and 1933 at 
U.S.C. She has a long Hst of members 
who have won individual distinction in 
every field of activity in the university. 
Marjorie Hull (Bryant), class of '27, 
was national president of the journal
istic sorority, Alpha Chi Alpha, for two 
terms. 
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In 1932 Alpha Iota Chapter absorbed 
a local group, Iota Sigma Theta, of ten 
years' standing on the U.S.C. campus. 
The entire active group of Iota Sigma 
Theta, and a number of its alumnre, 
were added to Delta Zeta membership. 

Alpha Kappa 
Syracuse University as a desirable 

field for expansion had been on the lists 
of a succession of Delta Zeta Extension 
Chairmen, but each before her term of 
office l1ad expired would find herself oc
cupied with groups immediately pressing 
for attention, or discover that once more 
the Syracuse regulations had closed the 
number of organizations possible to rec
ognize that year, so for some reason 
Syracuse once more would be on the list 
of those put back into the "waiting" 
file. 

From 1920 until 1923 the group whicl1 
became Lambda Delta Sigma and later 
Alpha Kappa of Delta Zeta, waited for 
their hour to strike. The first attempts 
at formal o1·ganization were held in the 
early fall of 1922. Three alumnre, three 
seniors and two juniors were the mem
bers of the little group. With t h eir ideals 
fixed as Love, Democracy and Service, 
they wished to use the Greek letters 
A A 2; for a name. Before another meet
ing could be called tl1e Eligibility Com
mittee gave out the familiar edict: "no 
more petitions for local or national so
rorities" until the second semester. 
However, :Miss Louise Leonard, Na
tional President of Alpha Gamma Delta, 
was aware of the wishes of tl1ese girls, 
and as she was Panhellenic Adviser, and 
thoroughly conversant with the proced
ure they needs must experience b efor e 
being ready to petition a national she 
advised them to cultivate the group, 
operate as a club, cherisl1 their name and 
bide their time. With this encouragement 
it was easy to proceed witl1 the elections 
of officers, the choice of Blue and "White 
as colors, the white rose as a flower, and 
a d esign for the pin they would have 
when recognition l1 ad been granted. 
Rituals for pledging and a constitution 
and by-laws gave much occupation and 
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were carefully worked out. On Novem
ber 12, 1922, the first invitations to new 
members were issued: two to juniors, 
one each to a sophomore and a freshman. 
Great was the pride when all were ac
cepted. 

Just before Christmas the Eligibility 
Committee asked for the list of members. 
They now numbered nineteen. Hopeful
ly it was presented. Aga in came the de
cision that nothing more would be done 
in the addition of sororities that year; 
but there was one consolation; Miss 
Leonard told them that inasmuch as 
their existence was known to the Com
mittee they migl1 t wear their pins and 
with the Greek letters. That helped. To 
be able to plan for the house for the 
coming year was an even greater ad
vance. 

Wi tlt tlte signing of the lease, April 
20, 1923, Lambda Delta Sigma felt it
self arri1·ing nearer its next milepost. 
Tl1e initiation banquet on April 28, with 
twenty-three members present, and with 
songs of their own, was a crowning touch 
for that year; and demanded the taking 
of an official picture of the membership. 
How proud they were of the four alum
nre, the seventeen actives and the three 
pledges! 

In the fall of 1923 there was all the 
excitement of moving into a house, fur
nishing it, rushing and pledging, arrang
ing (at last) for a visit from their chosen 
sorority, Delta Zeta. The successful 
pledge season (eight bids extended; the 
same accept ed!) gave n ew heart and 
every member plunged into studies, ac
tivities and sorority. In November the 
coveted recognition from the Rligibility 
Committee was at last theirs . In Decem
ber Grace ~1ason visited them and found 
only praise from all of whom she in
quired about tllC group. In March the 
petition was granted and in April in
stallation crowned their years of effort 
·with s uccess . 

The installation was conducted April 
11 -13,1924, by Vera Brown Jones, Alfa 
Lloyd Hayes, Frances Hankemci er El
lis, H elen Pool Rush, and members of 
Beta and Omicron Chapters. Beta was 
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sponsoring chapter, and presented the 
loving cup. Charter members were: Olive 
Bishop, Elizabeth Woodman, Wilhel
mina Cowles, "Mildred Curtis, Iva Haw
kins, Dorothy Park, Cornelia H ender
son, Anne Halloway, Florence More
house, Ma1·guerite Risley, Ruth Shat
tuck, Winifred Stafford, Bessie Thomas, 

as its r epresentative the chapter presi
dent, Kathryn Goodall, who soon gradu
ated to the posi t ion of Province presi
dent ( 1930- ) . 

Alpha Lambda 
Alpha Lambda, installed May 10, 

1924, at the Univers ity of Colorado, took 

ALPHA LA)I"DDA CHAPTER Hous>: 

Doris Wilcox, Jessie Weaver, Rlsie 
\Vclkcr. 

Alpha Kappa's members have stood 
well both sc11olastically and in activities. 
The graduating dass of 1927 had repre
sentation in all of the nine honor so
cieties on the campus. 

The chapter has twice been hostess 
to province conventions, in 1925 and 
1929. As most chapters in this province 
did not live in houses, it was a great 
satisfaction to them to have this short 
term experi ence in chapter house living 
in Alpha Kappa's l10me, purchased in 
1926. Alpha Kappa was followed on the 
campus by Kappa Delta, which made the 
list of ~ .P .C. organizations at Syracuse 
complete. 

Upon the installation of Beta Alpha 
at Rhode Island Alpha Kappa had the 
pleasu rc of serving as sponsor, sending 
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away from Rho Chapter the isolation 
·which she had known for the six years 
of her life in D elta Zeta, and it b~came 
the accepted thing for these two chap
ters and the alumn;:e of Denver and vi
cinity to observe Founders' Day to
gether, share dances and otherwise en
joy neighborly living. 

Although not strictly a colonized 
chapter , Alpha Lambda had from the 
early days of its petitioning, the pres
ence and assistance of Rthcl \Vilson, a 
transfer from Lambda Chapte r to the 
University of Colorado, and the advice 
and g·uidance of Edythe Wilson Thoesen, 
then National Treasurer. 

The girls who found ed the local, Pi 
Delta, held their first formal organizing 
meeting October 31, 1922. Soon they 
were recognized by the Organizations 
Committee of the Universit?, and in 
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April were admitted to local Panhel
lenic. 

Passing the requirements of the Or
ganizations Committee meant that they 
must have fifteen girls with strong 
characters, high scholarship, and an evi
dent interest in college activities. This 
insured that a local group would be 
worth the consideration of some national 
organization, from the start. Pi Delta 
more than met these requirements, for it 
was learned when grades were summar
ized, that this group came out with the 
highest average made by any group on 
the Colorado campus. 

In addition to the stimulus of friend
ship, there was present another incen
tive for forming a chapter of a national 
organization. This was the absence of 
dormitory accommodations, and the wish 
for more attractive living conditions 
than the ordinary rooming house could 
afford the girls. The eigl1t national 
groups on Lh e campus at the time left 
ample material for other chapters, and 
th e girls felt keenly tl1e need of a home. 

In the fall of 1923, thirteen "old" 
girls returned, determined to develop 
such strength that their national could 
not honestly refuse to consider them 
seriously. With enthusiasm they carr ied 
th rougl1 their pledging season, rented a 
house, began p l ans for ultimate owner
ship, and left nothing undone to merit 
a cl1arter. A successful grade report for 
the first semester was the wave which 
carried them successfuJly through the 
chapter vote; and in the spring the chap
ter was installed in its own home. The 
installing officers were: Julia Bishop 
Coleman, Edythe Wilson Thoesen, Anne 
Simmons Friedline, and members of 
Rho. 

Charter members of Alpha Lambda 
were: Mildred Findley, IsabelJ a Down
ey, Clare Ohlson, Florence Anderson, 
Mabel Dickerson, Cecilia Vigil, Mildred 
Wade, Ann Trimble, Lavalette Brant, 
Phoebe Gaumer, Vivien Johnson, 
Hazelle Murray, Helen Murray, Ann 
Frances Taheny, Edith Milledge, F lor
ence Gom·e, Jessie Shaw, Bernice Hart
stine, Verna ::WcLaughlin, Ethel Gram-
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mer, Evelyn White, Ruth Martin, Maxine 
Dannenbaum, Alice Marshall, Jean 
Hubbell, Nadine Robinson, Genevieve 
Funk, Geneva Davis, Mary Bell (facul
ty member). 

The new chapter very soon entered 
upon house ownership, remodelling its 
first home into a most attractive Span
ish-st yle chapter house, in which a 
housewarming was held in 1928. When, 
in 1933, the chapter lapsed into inac
tivity, the Board of Directors of the 
House Association felt it was best, in 
the inteJ"Cst of stockholders, to sell the 
house and liquidate its oblig·ations. The 
remammg active members took the 
status of alumnre, becoming members of 
the Boul der Alumnre Club. 

Interesting members of this chapter 
are: Carmel La Ton·a, successful con
cert singer; Jane Norton, producer of 
plays; and Muriel Sibele, artist and Na
tional Vice-President of 6. ·<I> 6.. 

Alpha Mu 
Alpha Mu Chapter of Delta Zeta was 

formed from the local, Lambda Sigma, 
which was of some years' standing at 
St. Lawrence College when it vvas made 
a chapter of the sorority. The college, 
located in a comparatively r emote sec
tion of New York State, is an old one 
of very proud traditions and extremefy 
conservative principles. It docs not pro
pose the growth that a larger, sta te
endowed institution might desire, but 
finds satisfaction in the tenacious loyalty 
of its a lumni body and in its high rank
ing among the institutions of the coun
try. 

The girls of Lambda Sigma were loy
al Lawrentians. They made conscien
tious Delta Zetas, but their location was 
so remote from the remainder of t he 
chapters, tl1eir entrance into the college 
so many years later than the three so
rorities which had preceded them, that 
only exceptionally favorable circum
stances could have brought them through 
the years which brought one difficulty 
after the other to them. Chief of these, 
quite possibly, was an inability on the 
part of the group actually to grasp the 
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fact of being part of a national organi
zation; it expe1·ienced difficulty in re
aliz ing its transition from a local au
tonomy to part of a national body. This 
conflict be t ween ability and ambition was 
at last the cause for allowing the chapLer 
to become inactive, in the close of the 
college year, 1929-30, all too few years 
after its installation. The members of 

friendship of Ute other Indiana chapters, 
who had been fully apprised of the plan. 
The first president of the group was 
Alberta Coburn, herself a Delta Zeta 
cousin and a frequentet· of the Epsilon 
Chapter house since eighth-grade days. 
Although the existing organizations on 
the Butler campus seemed to leave only 
a small margin for this and for other 

Ar.PHA 1\'u's FmsT Ho:-.m 

Lambda Sigma wl to r eceived the charter 
were: :Mabel Geddes, Mary Bayley, 
Zelma Bancroft, Ethel Har d ick, Mary 
K e rr, l\fa r ianne Oberton, Gntce Wood
cock, ·Mari an Lawr ence, Bernice 1\TcGill, 
Gladys Mount, lola l3ull, Margaret Gal
laher , .Jessalyn Johns, Dorothy Pollock, 
Marjor ie Aston , ::vfary F r ost, Catherine 
L ukens and Esther Rowley . The chapter 
in itiated exactly fifty members during 
its pet·iod of activity. 

Alpha Nu 
In the fall of 1923 t here was fo rmed 

on the B ut ler campus a g roup of gi rls 
who n ai:vely call ed themselves Tau Gam
ma Tau, t he in it ia l letters of these words 
indicating thei r motto: To Greater 
Things. T l1eir avowed pur pose was to 
develop a group whose st rength and 
wo rth should merit a charter fro m Delta 
Zeta. In t his undertaking they had t he 
backin g of the G rand Council, and t he 
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locals known to be working, though all 
carried on their operations with consid
erable secrecy, still the plans for tl1e 
g rowth and removal of Butler made it 
advisable to have groups formed and 
settled before tltis removal should take 
p lace. In Decem bet· the T ndianapolis 
Alumnre Chapter felt it was time to an
nounce their proteges, and presented 
them to the local Panhellenic groups and 
members at a beautifully appointed tea . 
Hester Fredenburg }filler of Epsilon 
acted as Alumna Adviser to the group 
wh icl1 gradually g rew to t he challenging 
n umber of thirteen, and th e various 
members entered energetically into col
lege and campus life in order to further 
their a ims . 

Upon advice it was decided to allow 
t h e petition to come out before the 1924 
Convention; and upon its acceptance the 
group was instal led just at tl1e close of 
the college year, by Rene Seb1·ing Smith, 
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Nettie Wills Shugart and Grace Mason, 
assisted by alumnre of Indianapolis. The 
services were held in the house of Pi 
Beta Phi, courteously offered for the 
occasion. 

In the fall the chapter moved into an 
attractive house near the Butler campus 
and valiantly enter ed its first rush sea
son. Emerging breathless but happy it 

Iiams, had the exciting experience of 
graduating, being initiated into Delta 
Zeta, married, and started on her way 
to South America to be a missionary's 
wife and herself a t eacher, all within 
one short week. 

The Alpha N u charter, dated June 18, 
1924, records the following charter 
members: Alberta Coburn, Mary Kins-

ALl'HA XI's LoroE 

found life quite worthwhile and soon was 
well established in sorority ways. 

In 1925 Alpha Nu was hostess chap
ter to the Convention of Gamma Prov
ince. Soon after this, in anticipation of 
the moving of Butler University to its 
new and larger campus at Fairview, the 
chapter formed a Building Association, 
with the aid and advice of members' 
fathers, and began accumulating a build
ing fund, although the actual construc
tion of a chapter house has been delayed 
pending the observation of probable 
tJ·ends of the university development. 

Adele Renard, initiated as an alumna 
member of Alpha Nu, has served as 
Vice-President of Gamma Province, 
1926-28 and as Province President, 
1 933- . From the charter group one 
of the first graduates, Winifred Wil-
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ley, Frances Quirk, Adele R enard, P earl 
Bartley, Hester Remtrd, Louise Run
dell, Winifred Williams, Catherine Fill
more, Hazel Funk, and Zerelda Rubush. 

Alpha Xi 
In the year 1916, Epsilon Chapter, 

through correspondence between Geor
gia Lee Chandler and a fri end of hers 
who was a student at Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College, carried on consider
able correspondence pertaining to pro
moting a chapter of Delta Zeta at 
R .-M.W.C. The pressure of college ac
tivities and the rather casual nature of 
the letters allowed the college year to 
come to a close without further action 
or without referring it to the Extension 
Committee for continuance, and the next 
year neither party to the correspondence 
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bein~· in college, the whole matter ended 
in an impasse. 

In her mind's eye, R.-M.W.C. loomed 
large again when Georgia Chandler be
came Extension Chairman, and she was 
much gratified when Dorothy Allen, a 
prominent member of Xi Chapter, ac
cepted a position on the faculty of the 
Virginia College. Before long Miss Al
len was able to report that she felt there 
was ample room for an excellent chap
ter, and during her first year she was 
ready to report the nucleus of a group 
she would like to sponsor. Accordingly, 
Mrs. F. E. Ellis made a preliminary 
visit to Lynchburg to meet the girls of 
the Kanaloa group. 

Finding herself much pleased with the 
personnel and iipirit of Kanaloa, Mrs. 
Ellis gave them guidance for future de
velopment, and true to its motto Kanaloa 
"Maker of Friendships" successfully in
creased its group and gained strength 
for formal petitioning by the winter of 
1923-24. The petition was granted and 
the chapter ins talled on April 10- 12, 
1924. Installing officers were: Julia 
Bishpp Coleman, Rene Sebring Smith, 
Dorothy Allen and representatives from 
2 and A A Chapters. The charter mem
bers were: Coy Beresford, Elizabeth 
Cole, Elizabeth DuBose, Almeda Gar
land, Marion Holcombe, Bowers Mac
Kon·el. Helen Milford, Catherine Par
neUe, Virginia Shearer, and Annie Lee 
Young. 

There were also the following charter 
pledges, freshmen; not allowed to be ini
tiated at this college until their sopho
more year: Grace Milford, Gretchen 
Bailey, Ellen F raser, Mary Turner Til
man and E linbeth Pulliam. 

The chapter was sponsored by Xi, 
Dorothy Allen's college cl1apter and the 
loving cup was presented by them. Soon 
after installation Alpha Xi initiated into 
membership its faculty adviser of local 
days, Dr. Marjorie Harris of the Psy
chology Department. 

Alpha Xi's first big project was to 
provide for securing a lodge "In the 
Pine~>" where the other sorority lodges 
were located. With courage and careful 
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planning and loyally backed by their 
fathers, the young chapter was able to 
complete the lodge in time for its first 
rushing season. 

She quickly made an excellent scho
lastic place among the sororities, rank
ing first twice in her first five years, and 
standing for her first ten years' history 
no lower than third most of the time. 
Alpha Xi experiences so-me of the diffi
culties which dormitory life brings to 
sorority chapters, and finds that in these 
circumstances her lodge is really a sav
ing factor for creating and holding the 
chapter spirit and harmony. They fea
ture Sunday evening parties in it, as the 
girls are allowed to serve suppers on 
this evening. Sometimes these parties 
bring in faculty or other friends, some
times they are purely chapter affairs in
tended to bring the "family" more close
ly in unity. The group gives a standard 
gift to all Alpha Xi brides , and has es
tablished a freshman ring and an alum
me news letter. Possibly no chapter finds 
its members more widely scattered than 
are the R.-M.W.C. girls, when they 
leave college for their several homes, 
but the bonds of college and sorority 
remain strong and loyalty is an out
standing characteristic of this group. 
Twice it has had the distinction of nine 
members attending a national conven
tion, really an unusual number from a 
college chapter so located and so situated 
in membership placing as is this one. 

Alpha Xi has rejoiced greatly in the 
contacts which the province and nation
al conventions bring her, and in those 
contacts which come from l1aving dele
gates in attendance at college student 
gatherings; probably no chapter is more 
happy to welcome alumnre sisters as fac
ulty members, than this one. She was 
very happy when Almeda Garland re
turned to Alma Mater and when Alpha 
Kappa's Marguerite Risley and Mar~r 
Virginia Coleman, Alpha Beta, joined 
the ranks of faculty . 

Alpha Omicron 
In the fall of 1923 there was an

nounced on the Brenau College campus 
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a new local sorority known as Beta Beta. 
Its charter members were: Leah Beth 
Conner, Sibyl Stt·ickland, Aileen Dick
erson, Laura Keaton, :Martha School
field, Sara Bridge, Gladys Wakefield, 
Mildred Hunt, Pearl Jones, Thelma 
Peterson, Lorene vVakefield, Ruth Dick
erson, Cecile Strickland, :.\.filan Rhodes, 
Elizaueth Burt and Ruth Stoner. Tltc 

Thorn of Alpha Theta, Sara Newsom, 
Louise Wheeler and others of Alpha 
Gamma. The installation of Alpha Pi 
Chapter at Howard had just preceded 
this one and Alpha Gamma girls were 
gaining much exper ience as installers. 
The installation 1·eception was held in 
the lodge of Alpha Delta Pi, but in the 
fall Delta Zeta was housed, as is the 

ALPHA OJ\rictwx's LonGE 

group was one of very attractive and 
active girls, and many guesses were haz
arded as to its purpose, the meaning of 
its name, and so forth. The aim was not 
so long in appearing, at least to the fac
ulty; it was, a charter of Delta Zeta. 
The meaning of the B B, however, re
mained a mystery to the end, and finally 
the girls of the campus dubbed them 
the "Brenau Belles" and the B B group 
let it go at that. In the winter of this 
year there were added as pledges four 
girls : Edith Jonas, Nina Jones, Georgia 
Cornelius, and Johnnie Akin. These with 
the original charter members, formed 
the charter members of the Alpha Omi
cron Chapter of Delta Zeta, which was 
installed at llrenau on May 1, 1924. The 
installing team was composed of A1·ema 
O'Brien Kirven, Grace Mason, Sara 
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college custom, in a lodge set aside for 
it, and at the official housewarming re
ceived many friendly gifts from the 
other Panhellenic groups. The chapter 
has always been distinguished by the 
number of leaders in student activities 
represented in i ts ranks . Like Alpha Xi, 
this group draws from a large geograph
ical radius, and Alpha Omicron alumnre 
are represented in many alumnre groups 
far from Brenau, although more are 
within the southern province than else
where. 

Alpha Pi 
Alpha Pi Chapter at Howard College 

was installed in the same week with Al
pha Omicron. Its formal installation 
date is May 10, 192-1·. The g-roup was 
formerly Zeta Omega, a local of many 
years standing on the Howard campus . 
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Among the charter members of the Al
pha Pi Cl1apter ther e were, therefore, a 
number of Howard alumn~e. Among 
these was l\Iiss Bennie Spinks, registrar 
of the college ; Ora Daniel Bohannon, 
wife of Dr. \'V. E. Bohannon of the D e
partment of Education and herself later 
a faculty member, and A1mabelle H en·· 
don who succeeded to tl1 e position as 

Dorothy Peterson, 'l'au. The installation 
ceremonies were l1 eld on the Howard 
campus, in lodges of the men's frater
nity groups, offered to the new sorority. 
A splendidly friendly Panhellenic spirit 
was in evidence, and even in ter-college 
friendliness was displayed with the gift 
of beautiful flowers from Zeta Tau Al
pha at Birmingham-Southern College, 

ALPHA Rno's F1nsT Ho:llrE 

registrar when in 1925 Bennie Spinks 
resigned to marry Dr. Mason of the fac
ulty . The following is the list of charter 
mem bcrs: Ora Daniel Bohannon, B ennie 
Hope Spinks, Hazel Cobb, ::\1ary Bunn 
Gay, Ailene Gullahorn, Cornelia Han
lon, Mabel Hodges, Nell Hodges, Mary 
Nell Holley, Daisy Hoover, Anne John
ston, H elen Lane, Mary Elizabeth Mc
Pherson, Doris Mader, Mary Lou Mar
tin, Addilce Mattison, Frances Newman, 
Nannic Myrtle Price, Ivie P earl Ray, 
Pauline Ray, Elizabeth Sadler, Arnice 
Shelton, Mildred Hay, Claudia Mae 
Hoover, l\fary Lee 'Morrison, Elna Alm
gren, and Olivia Basenburg. 

The sponsoring chapter was Alpha 
Gamma, whose girls were all present as 
well as Sara r ewsom, Louise \V'heeler 
and other alumnre from the chapter, and 
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a friendly rival of Howard . 
In all its history Alpha Pi has shown 

prominence in college life and active in
terest in alumnre affairs. By attendance 
at conventions, by hearty support of all 
national proj ects, by encouragement of 
local and city Panhellcnic activities, the 
g irls have become well known for their 
interest and support in all that promotes 
college and fraternal matters. The alum
me form the backbone of Birmingham 
Alumnre Chapter, and this chapter has 
rendered signal service in the program 
for state wide alumnre activity under 
Victoria Davis, Alpha Gamma, chair
man for Alabama. The Alpha Pi alum
nre deserve a large part of tl1e credit for 
making the finan cing of the attractive 
chapter lodge the successful project it 
has been. 
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Augusta Piatt of Alpha Pi is the new 
Director of Province Five. 

Alpha Rho 

Among the numerous fine colleges 
which enable Ohio to hold a leading 
place in educational ranks, Ohio vVes
leyan stands out with a long and honor-

Ar.vHA SraJrA's F lllST CHAPTER Hous1•: 

able history. Sororities had earlier been 
permitted on this campus, and there had 
been chapters of Kappa Alpha Theta 

and although it had every appearance 
of being an excellent field for extension, 
and although at various times the local 
groups attempted Lo win the right to 
nationalization, these efforts continued 
to be vain. However, in 1932 the ban 
was lifted. Almost immediately old lo
cals aligned themselves with the former 
nationals or petitioned ne·w ones; there 
were two and three inquiries from local 
groups Lo many nationals. Delta Zeta 
received propositions from three locals, 
but her choice was alreadv made for 
Kappa Gamma Delta, one ~f the older 
groups, in which Rutl1 Gaddis had been 
a member before she transferred to Mi
ami and joined Delta Zeta. 

Organized first in 1893 with six mem
bers, the group was called "La Coterie 
de grand degre."; and by this name it 
flourished for fi\·e years. Then tl 1c mem
bers decided upon a Greek name as more 
pleasing, and chose Kappa Gamma Del
ta, signifying, "Wisdom is pleasing to 

ALPHA Src.~rA CnAPTEn I-IousE 

and Kappa Kappa Gamma, but these 
had been abolished by an anti-sorority 
edict issued by the university in 1881. 
From that time on, only local sororities 
were allowed on the Wesleyan campus; 
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sisters." One of the Kappa Gamma Del
ta girls was the originator of May Day, 
or, Monnett Day as it is called. In 1913 
Kappa Gamma Delta with all other 
groups, bowed to tl1e edict banning even 
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local sororities, but the alumnre retained 
contact with each other through letters 
and personal friendships. Through the 
interest of several of tl1cm the reorgani
zation was hastened when the university 
was opened to sororities. The charter 
members of this chapter, wh ich became 
Alpha Rho, were: Irene Bancroft, Mary 

Halfhill, Huth Trafter , H elen Hainier, 
Amelia Lane, Frances Hannett, Marie 
Buell, Louise Zurmehly, Margaret John
ston, Mary Bartter, Anna Huth Fulton, 
Louise Jordan, Florence Honneld, Vir
ginia Fleming, Sara Fife, Doroth y Lank. 
There were also five charter pledges : 
Jane Ellis, Eudora D ye, Dorothy 
James, Dorothy Doxsee, and Elizabeth 
Allen. 

The installation was conducted by 
Grace Mason, Ruth Gaddis J effries and 
a large delegation from Theta, the spon
soring chapter, and Alpha. 

The chapter at vVesleyan has been of 
special interest to the Cleveland Delta 
Zetas, as many Cleveland girls enter 
Wesleyan, and from tl1 e first this alum
nre group has been a big sister, collec
tively, to the younger girls. Gifts of 
chapter equipment, a loan fund, gener-
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ous rushing assistance, and a welcome 
to membership in the Cleveland alum
nre, have all been Alpha Rho's through 
this alumnre group. 

Alpha Sigma 
In the spring of 1923 there came to 

Georgia Chandler Hornung two requests 

from local sororities at the Florida State 
College for vVomen, pertaining to peti
tioning for a cl1arter. This institution 
was among the most desirable fields for 
southern extension and the groups 
seemed quite equal in desirability, but 
the decision was finally made to en
courage the girls of the Alpha Nu local 
sorority, since they had had the guidance 
and r ecommend ation of a Delta Zeta 
faculty member, Catherine Winters, 
charter member of Sigma. 

During the winter, 1923-24, the sev
eral groups then petitioning in the south
ern states were given thei r official visits 
and the final suggestions for their im
provement outlined. All g roups were 
found to be in excellent condition and 
it was hoped to have t hem installed in 
time to be r epresented at the convention 
to be held in Evanston in June, 1924, 
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even though they might not be old 
enough to vote. 

Thus the installations of Alpha Omi
cron, Alpha Pi and Alpha Sigma all took 
place in May before the close of col
lege, Arema O'Brien and Grace Mason 
serving as national officers for each in
stallation. 

Sigma Chapter was to sponsor Alpha 
Sigma and three actives from Sigma to
gether with Catherine \Vinters, assisted 
with the installation. Here all the visit
ing Delta Zetas met a custom of 
F.S.C.W. which was unique to them; 
that of holding all-night initiation, con
cluding with a breakfast honoring the 
neophytes. In this case the ordeal was 
quite a strenuous one, but none of the 
installers felt it was wasted labor. 

The charter members of Sigma Chap
ter were: Lela Belle Cal vert, Carol 
Whitney, Edith Edwards, Annie Flagg 
vVilder, H elen Jackson, Mary Cornelia 
Saunders, Mildred Brantley, Katherine 
Uay, Natalie Lamb, Pauline Jernigan: 
Ava Leatherman, Agnes Cun-y, Mary 
Alberta Townsend, Helen Ames, Espage 
Rogers, Mildred Harris, Blanche Cur
ry; and Esther Saunders and Helen Sut
ton, pledges. 

Being the only college chapter in the 
state of Florida, Alpha Sigma is the cen
ter of interest of the several alumn~ 
clubs which have grown into being as 
Florida has received a larger quota of 
Delta Zetas from everywhere. Under 
the direction of Mildred Bullock Kcazel, 
province director, and Jo Covode, state 
chairman, there are plans for es tablish
ing the chapter in its own house, active
ly under way. Alpha Sigma was very 
proud to receive her first Delta Zeta 
daughter-pledge when Mary Lee Coar
sey, daughter of Violet Pinaire Coarsey, 
Epsilon, became a pledge. 

Alpha Tau 
On May 16 and 17 while Alpha Sigma 

was being installed at Florida State Col
lege she was gaining a twin sister at 
the University of Texas, for here was 
being installed Alpha Tau of Delta Zeta 
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formerly a local sorority known as Al
pha Beta. 

This installation was conducted by 
Julia Bishop Coleman, assisted by Fan
nie Putcamp Smith, Myrtle Malott, and 
local alumn~. 

The local group, Alpha Beta, had 
been systematically developed for the 
purpose of becoming a Delta Zeta Chap
ter from the beginning, by a few girls 
personally selected by Julia Bishop 
Coleman in connection with M1·s. Neil 
Carrothers, long connected with the 
women students of this growing univer
sity. Her assistance assured a group 
with well- round ed representation in 
various interests, and the cl1artering 
group was one of varied and strong tal
ents. The members were: Ruth Bell, 
Dorothy Burr, Clara Carlisle, Jewell 
Cowan, Georgia Dancy, Lillian James, 
Charlotte Knowd, Miriam Landrum 
(faculty member), Martha :VIcDowell, 
Frances Murphy, Dorothy Nail, Ura 
Swann, M ildred Wisian, Masel "Wood; 
and one pledge, Doris Bridges. 

Alpha Tau g irl s had not long to carry 
the Delta Zeta banner alone in their 
vast state, for on ly two years later they 
were joined to tl1eir great satisfaction 
by Alpha Psi at Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas. The friendliest of 
fe eling exists between the two groups, 
and their alumn~ join in activities for 
the welfare of both groups. 

Alpha Upsilon 

The comparative lack of chapters of 
Delta Zeta in the eastern states led tG
an interest being shown in the univer
sit ies and colleges of this section, and in 
?11ay, 1923, a definite opening was made 
for the possible entrance at the Univer
sity of Maine. The D ean of Women ·felt 
that one or two more new chapters could 
easily be well used on the Maine cam
pus, and she served as a connecting link 
between Delta Zeta and this group, Kap
pa Nu Alpha. The first members of tl1is 
group were all seniors, and most of them 
honor students . Their high scholastic 
ideals had, in fact, been their first bond 
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of union. \Vith thoroughness they had 
set about forming their local organiza
tion; taking for their objects: Scholar
ship, Friendship, and Activity. Their 
name, Kappa ~u Alpha, meant Ever 
vVin ~obly. The colors chosen were 
g-reen and gold, for g rowth, and friend
ship; and t heir pin, a small, pointed oval 
of g-old, bore an emerald at the top, with 
the le tters running below. Officers, com
mittees, and patronesses were chosen 
and the formal announcement of the new 
group made in D ecember , 1923 . 

New members were added, additions 
made in the cu stoms and would-be tradi
tions of th e group; a song composed. All 
this time they were looking- at possible 
national affiliations, and when the vote 
finally was taken, after visitors from 
two interested nationals l1ad been r e
ceived, Delta Zeta was the choice. This 
being a convention year, the girls made 
great haste to prepare thei r formal peti
tion, and it arrived in time to be pre
sented for consideration at the 1924 
Convention. Being recommended by Alfa 
Lloyd Hayes and Rene Seb1·ing Smith, 
both of ·whom had personally visited the 
group, tl1 e petition was unanimously ac
cepted, the only one to come to thi s con
clusion at this convention. 

While eagerl y waiting for the conven
tion vote, the Kappa Nu Alpha girls 
went about with :.:business as usual," 
or more so; and hoping for their charter , 
began working- on their first news letter 
to alumn:;e, which, firs t named the "Kap
pa Kall," was later r e-christened the 
Zeta Zig-Zag, or simply Zig-Zag, and 
has been a strong bond among- the Alpha 
Upsilon alumn:;e to this day. 

In the fall of 1924 the chapter was 
installed b y Julia <.. Bisl1op Coleman, 
Grace Mason, l'viarcell c P endery, then 
Province President; assisted by J oscph
ine McEntie from Alpha Zeta, the spon
soring chapter and one lone B eta alum
na, Edith Oakes Hilton, who came joy
fully in across the miles to help put on 
new pins. The charter members were : 
Joy N evens, Ethelyn P ercival, Ellen 
Pierson, Muriel Varnum ( alumn:;e) ; 
Anne Fuller, Margery Bailey, Madeline 
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McPhetres, Dorothy Mossier, Velma 
Oliver, Harriet Page, Emily Pendleton, 
Jessie Wood, Amy Adams, Annette 
Matthews, and Marg-aret White. 

Among this g-roup there were 6 Phi 
Beta Kappas, 3 Phi Kappa Phi (3 mem
bers of both). This excellent start has 
been kept up by later members with such 

ALPHA PHI CHAPTER HousE 

good results that in 1928 the chapte r be
came permanent owner of tl1e Panhel
lenic Scholarship Cup. 

At Maine one is conscious of the spirit 
of an earlier and p erhaps more sincere 
spirit than the ultra-sophisticated atti
tude becoming sadly frequent on some 
colleges . It may be that part of this is 
due to dormitory living, ther e being no 
houses for women at Maine, but what
ever the cause, the Maine spirit is vigor
ous and refreshingly tang-y, even as the 
pines of the state itself. Delta Zeta is 
happy to have this strong outpost in the 
east, and r ejoiced with the Alpha Up
silon girls that their period of real isola
tion was only comparatively short, since 
the advent of Beta Alpha at Rhode 
Island gives them a neigl1bor not too 
far away. 
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Alpha Phi 
Alpha Phi Chapter, at the University 

of Kansas, is the first Delta Zeta Chap
ter to be formed definitely and solely 
by the colonization plan. 

Ascertaining the desire of the sorority 
that there might be a chapter at this in
stitution, G eorgia Chandler Hornung, on 
an inspection trip west, stopped at Law-

the details of their local organization, 
Z S, and following the guidance given 
them by friends in Delta Zeta, made so 
sure and quick a growth that the Student 
Affairs Committee gave them r ecognition, 
they were announced in the Daily Kansan 
and from then on, under the leadership 
of Esther MacCauley, Daisy Ernst's 
hand-picked associate, they competed on 

ALPHA Cur's FIRsT I-IousE 

r enee to talk over the colonization idea 
with Dean Husband and Chancellor 
Lindley, both friends of J1ers. Receiving 
promise of encouragement if conditions 
warranted the growth of a new chapter, 
l\1rs. Hornung sent Daisy Ernst, of Tau 
Chapter, as an organizer the middle of 
the year, 1923-24. Daisy was a girl of 
both brilliance and charm, and living in 
the dormitory, quickly made for herself a 
place on the campus and a number of 
friends both organized and independent. 
From this latter group she carefully 
chose a few others, and by the end of the 
college year a small but strong nucleus 
had been formed for the proposed chap
ter. In the fall of 1924 these girls picked 
new additions to their group, worked out 
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equal terms with nationals many years 
older and much more firmly established. 
Near the close of this year, having been 
inspected and approved by their official 
visitor, they were formally installed in 
April, 1925, at the time of the meeting 
of Epsilon Province, the occasion thus 
doubly interesting and bringing forth a 
large number of representatives for the 
welcoming of t he new chapter. Anne 
Simmons Friedline was the installing 
officer, and the charter members were: 
Eloise Burke, Viletta Dumm, Esther 
McCauley, Meredith K. Geiger, Dorothy 
Gordon, Helen Hamilton, Madeline 
Jones, Helen Morgan, Mary Phillips, 
Dorothy Taylor, Marjorie Taylor, En
ola Snodgrass; also two alumn:E mem-
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bers (Mrs.) Ruth Richardson Patrick, 
and (Mrs.) Louise Ande rson McDon
ald; and one pledge, Rlcanor Ferguson . 

On a campus well-known for the qual
ity {)f its coeds, this group has from 
the first made a strong and representa
tive showing. They have been repre
sented in all the major honorary and ac
tivities lists; have established them
selves in a home of tl1eir own purch ase 
of which was begun on a well-planned 
basis the year after they were installed, 
and in all ways have shown themselves 
r epr esentative both of their sorority and 
their A lma Mater. A chapter n ews l ett e1·, 
begun within a few year s of their instal
lation serves to keep the chapter before 
tl1e attention of its alumnre, and the 
close, s trong tie begun in the days when 
D aisy Ernst was working have contin
ued; an interesting touch of romance be
ing the marriage of Esther MacCaulcy, 
first of the g irls chosen, and first chap
ter president, to Daisy's brother, Sering. 

Alpha Chi 

The development of the University of 
California at Los Angeles, from the old
er institution the Los Angeles State 
Normal School, founded 1881, is in it
self an interesting story. From the so
rority standpoint, however, only the 
more recent years of the university en
ter into history. In 192 3 the institution 
became an official part of the University 
of California, offering for the first time 
a full degree in A.B. work. When by 
this fact it became eligible for considera
tion by N.P.C. organizations, locals on 
the campus began almost immediately 
to affiliate with national groups. 

D elta Zeta did not enter this campus 
until May 28, 1925. She accepted the 
petition of a strong group known as 
Pi Epsilon Alpha, which had been spon
sored, and assisted to r ealize its aim of 
becoming Delta Zeta, by Dr. and Mrs. 
Brush, patrons of the Pi Epsilon Alpha 
girls, and loyal D elta Zeta promoters 
from their years of serving in the same 
capacity for Upsilon at North Dakota. 
The opening was so desirable and the 
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group so well developed, that Delta Zeta 
was much the ga iner when Alpha Chi 
was installed. The ceremonies of instal
lation were part of the Province Con
vention held in Los Angeles at this time, 
and the installation (May 28), guided 
by Rene Sebring Smith and Edythe 
Wilson Thoesen, was attended by a ver y 
large number of members of other chap
ters as well as by the entire Province 
Convention body . The char ter members 
of the group are: Helen Martin, Gladys 
Blake, Harriet Sterrett, ~Tilma Foster 
Ganison, Eli:r.abcth Brush, Marian For
syth, Olive Reay, Janice Lillywhite, Eva 
Rudbach, Ruth Higley, Esther Hodge, 
Edith Beamish, Dorothy Haserot, Ruth 
Langley, 1\tlary Trcvarrow, Charline 
Chilson, E thel Cooley, Josephine Booth, 
A line Bryant, Rose Charter, Julia G. 
H ester, Ruth Stark, Gertrude Justice, 
Vivian Meade, and I da Griset. 

After living in several rented homes 
t he chapter was r eady, when tl1e uni
versity in 1930 took over a new site in 
~1estwood addition) to build a new l10me 
esp ecially for itself. In the fall of 1931 
this was completed and officially dedi
cated. It is a very beautiful and com
modious home; worthy to place as part 
of the harmonious and elaborate scheme 
which has been evolved for the archi
tectural plan of the n ew campus . 

In the year, 1932-33, Alpl1a Chi ab
sorbed the local group Sigma Alpha 
Kappa, and initiat ed the college mem
bers and some of its alumn:oe. Among 
these latte1· Delta Zeta was very happy 
to welcome Dean Helen Laughlin, of the 
university. 

There has been a tradition among the 
Alpha Chi girls for ranking high in the 
campus activities, and in this they have 
continued to lead. Their list is too long 
for any bit of local history, but shows the 
spirit of achievement so strong within 
the chapter. Their happy home life is 
partly the result of having had for sev
eral years the same wise and loving 
house mother, Mrs. I\1:ary CloughJ an 
aunt of Helen Meyer Craig, but a literal 
mother to college generations of Alpha 
Chi of Delta Zeta. 
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Alpha Psi 
Again a form of colonizing is respon

sible for a new chapter in a desired lo
cal e, though here the work is done by an 
an alumna rather than by transferring 
a student. 

On the faculty of Southern Metl10dist 
University, Dallas, Texas, was Fannie 

and one montl1 later came recognition 
by the Correlation Committee of the 
university and by the local Panhellenic. 
All through the year, 1924-25, and until 
the middle of the year, 1925-26, the girls 
continued to work as a local, to increase, 
develop and strengthen the group, keep
ing always before them their goal of 

AI.PHA Ps1's FonMF.R Ho:~m 

Pulcamp Smith, charter member of Zeta 
Chapter, Province President of Epsilon 
Province of Delta Zeta, and loyal mem
ber. To her the sorority put the ques
tion, 'Vhy should not YOU be the means 
of our securing just the chapter we want, 
at S.M.U., 1·ecognized by all as one of 
the coming educational institutions of 
the southwest, if indeed not the entire 
country. Fannie's answer to this wisb 
from Delta Zeta was just what would 
be expected; a chapter outstanding in 
its p ersonnel, almost letter p erfect in its 
detai l of organization, and exquisitely 
r eady in its preparation. 

Not all at once, of course. Only gradu
ally were the girls who became the char
ter members of the local, Kappa Phi , 
selected and brought together. On March 
12, 1924, their official organization meet
ing took place at the home of Mrs. Smith 
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qualifying to the standards of Delta 
Zeta . That their guidance was outstand
ing and their efforts effecti,rc was shown 
in the unanimous acceptance, on bid day, 
of all girls they bid. The members of the 
group '.vere r epresented in every line of 
university life, and with it all, held the 
highest standing of any sorority group 
on the campus. 

At the time of the Panl1cllcnic meet
ing in Dallas, January, 1926, the group 
was visited by Julia llishop Coleman, 
Vera Brown Jones, Rene Sebring Smith 
and Grace Mason. Upon their unanimous 
approval of its work, preparations for in
stallation were sped ahead, and on Feb
ruary 21, 1926, Myrtle Gracter Malott 
assisted by Fannie Putcamp Smith, and 
Ruth Cudmore, Alpha Zeta, Lucille Day 
Miller, Zeta, and Mack Garrison and 
Janet Stark, Alpha Tau, installed the 
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new group. Charter members were: Vi
ola Cassidy, Louise Bryan, Marie 
Friend, Ruby Mae Harbin, (Mr s.) 
Amanda Preuss Wilson, Inez Cope, Su
san Wade Scott, Margueritte Stephens, 
Mary Roach, Mary Lamar, Virginia 
Bruce, Dorothea E lzey, N elva Boren, 
Ruby Brannon, Willie Elizabeth Mal
low, Fannye Rowell. 

Entering with enthusiasm into her 
new life in Delta Zeta, Alpha Psi Chap
ter sent a large delegation to the 1926 
Convention at San Francisco. In 1927 
she won the Panhellenic Scholarship 
Cup, which was displayed to :fine advan
tage in the chapter room. (Sorority 
houses are not p ermitted at S.M.U., but, 
living in hope, Alpha Psi is nevertheless 
building up a fund to use for a lodge 
when, if and as, tl1at day dawns when 
they are permitted.) 

Two inter esting developments follow
ing the installation of this chapter have 
been, the forming of an alumnre club 
in Dallas, thus providing a field for con
tinued activity of the Alpha Psi girls, 
most of whom are Dallas girls; and the 
establishment of a Mothers' Club which 
h as set an enviable record in companion
ship and l1 elpfulness. 

Alpha Psi has had an unusually large 
number of members distinguished for 
excellence in their special inter ests. 
Mary Lamar, '27, has collaborated on 
a textbook used in a number of univer
sities ( "Facts and Ideas" with Drs. 
Beaty and L easy) ; Alice Darby Smith, 
professor of history, Arkansas State 
College b efo re her marriage. 

Octavia Edwards, scholarship to the 
Sorbonne; Viola Cassidy Atkinson on 
the S.M.U. faculty as a teacher of organ 
before her marriage. 

Alpha Omega 
On April 5, 1926, Delta Zeta installed 

Alpha Omega Chapter on the campus 
of Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississip
pi. The seventeen charter members were: 
Margaret Buchanan , Elizabeth Brame, 
Sidney Brame, Doris Comly, Arlete Tal
bert, Ida Lee Austin, Claire Sistrunk, 
Dorothy Alford, Lorene Hill, (Mrs.) 
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Robbye Dearman Fillingame, Catherine 
Tatum, Doris Lauchley, Kathleen Car
michael, Anne Sanderson, Winnifred 
Scott. 

Because of her location far from any 
sister chapters, Alpha Omega was espe
cially glad to assist and welcome the 
group installed at the state university 
a few yea rs lat er. The two chapters have 
been g·enerously and impartially assis ted 
from their beginnings by Margaret Bu
chanan. First from her duties in Bel
haven College, then l at er in the Missis
sippi State College for Women at Co
lumbus she has served as province offi
cer, National Secretary, and now as di
rector of alumnre activities in the state. 

Alpha Omega is among those chapters 
which have n either vine nor fig tree of 
t heir own, being largely composed of 
Jackson girls, and having rooms for 
meetings in one of the college buildings. 
Parents have been generous in housing 
the chapter equipment and archives, and 
the problems and the achievements of 
Alpha Omega are en joyed by none more 
than by the ardent mem hers of the Delta 
Zeta Mothers' Club of Jackson . These 
women have supplied much that the 
young chapter could ill have spared, and 
which being so scantily supplied with 
alumnre in its first days, it would not 
have had without the devoted and ambi
tious service of the D elta Zeta mothers. 

Beta Alpha 
Beta Alpha Chapter at Rhode Island 

State College is the development of a 
local group, Theta Delta Omicron, 
founded at the college in April 1924 
by five coeds , and having as their fac
ulty adviser Winifred Hazen of Chi 
Chapter, then on the home economics 
staff. 

There were but two national sorori
ties at Rhode Island and these girls had 
been prompted to petition for another 
chapter to be their own. Miss Hazen was 
not only their chosen facul ty friend , but 
represented tl1e sorority whi.ch they 
wished to bring on the campus, Delta 
Zeta. 

They designed and purcl1ased attrac-
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tive pins, monograms in form and jew
eled witl1 pearls, but did not announce 
themselves nor appear publicly with the 
pins until the beginning of the next year. 
At this time they select ed patrons and 
patronesses and added a number of n ew 
members. On the £rst birthday of Theta 
Delta Omicron they held a waffle and 
chicken dinner which became traditional. 
Miss Hazen was not with the girls this 
year but they added two faculty mem
bers; Miss Grace Whaley, their official 
faculty adviser, and Dean Alice Ed
wards. In the third year on the campus 
Theta D elta Omicron made the high
est scholastic average ever attained by 
any group at Rhode Island, while the 
group was r epresented in every branch 
of college activity. 

During this year they communicated 
with Fannie Putcamp Smith, telling her 
of the aims and history of their group, 
and the membership personnel. In June 
:Margaret Low, of Beta Chapter, went, 
at Mrs. Smith's r equest, to visit the 
group and following her recommenda
tion the Council meeting in July granted 
the Theta Delt girls permission to pe
tition. 

Early in September the petition was 
mailed. Pledging and initiation increased 
the membership by seven, the initiation 
in February being the last one held by 
Theta Delta Omicron as such. For the 
petition was accepted, and installation 
on March 1, 1928, ushered in Beta Al
pha Chapter. Her cl1arter members 
were: Grace C. 'Vhaley (faculty mem
ber) ; Celeste A. Boss, Esther Crandall, 
Doris E. Dyson, Ida 0. Fleming, Eve
lyn \Vhitaker, Susan L. Brucker, Gencl
la M. Dodge, Dorothy Kenyon, Ruth H. 
Lee, Margaret N. Pierce, Alice A. Todd, 
Irene vValling, Sarah Barker, Grace 
Brightman, Dorothy Carr, Muriel 
Fletcher, Virginia May, Hazel Price, 
Ella White. They were installed by a 
group which contained representatives 
from a number of chapters, collected for 
the £rst time at the call of installation. 
Rene Sebring Smith and Grace Mason 
Lundy, en route home from Panhellenic 
meeting, were council representatives. 
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Katherine Morrison, province treasurer; 
Kathryn Goodall, r epresenting Alpha 
Kappa, the sponsoring chapter; the 
province vice-president, Mary Armen
trout Shotts, Alpha Gamma; and Eudora 
Begole Wood, Alpha Eta, Irene Ban
croft Cobbledick, Alpha Rho, and Mar
guerite H. Pote, Theta, the las t four 
charter members of their respective 
chapters, made an enthusiastic install
ing group. 

Beta Alpha's installation ceremonies 
had taken place in the attractive new 
home of Sigma Kappa. Sororities at 
Rhode Island were allowed chapter 
house ownership in succession; and while 
without a house, B eta Alpha made the 
most of a very co?.y little lodge, ncar 
the dormitory, which the college allowed 
them to use. However, their ambitions 
for a house were strong, and they al 
lowed no grass to grow under their fee t; 
in the fall of 1932 they moved into an 
exceeding-ly attractive and ample chap
ter house, well £naneed and capably 
managed. 

Energy in all lines has distinguished 
this group. Their list of honors and ac
tivities is outstanding. Tl1ey have three 
times held first place in scholarship; and 
one of tl1e alumnre, Lillian Biltcliffe, 
gives an annual prize of ten dollars to 
the fr eshman with the highest average. 
The individual members of Beta Alpha 
are mostlr engaged in interesting work 
of future promise, and the alumnre all 
retain their keen interest in the chapter 
either by active membership in the Prov
idence Alumnre Club or tl1l'ough chap
ter bulletins. 

Beta Beta 

The installation of Beta Beta Chap
ter at the University of Misssissippi 
gave Del ta Zeta her fiftieth chapter. 

This university is among those made 
romantic by reason of the varied for 
tunes wl1ieh its history has brought, and 
much tradition surrounds the University 
of Mississippi for its use, during the 
Civil War, as a hospital by both armies. 
It was opened to women in 1882, the 
£rst southern university to take this 
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step. Long the site of men's fraternities, 
"Ole Miss" had in the earlier days of 
women's history, also had chapters of 
two national sororities. Later on, action 
of the legislature banned secret organ
izations from the campus, and a period 
of years elapsed without their influence 
on the campus. When in 1926 the re
strictions were conditionally r emoved, 
much interest was manifested both by 
national groups and the local students. 
Among the local sororities formed at 
this time was the Tau Delta group. 
From the first its members worked to 
qualify for entrance into a national or
ganization, and their choice having set
tled upon Delta Zeta following a visit 
from Sara Newsom Yauger (province 
secretary), they were given permission 
to petition and on favorable action were 
installed April 11-13, 1928. The install
ing officers were: Fannie Putcamp Smith, 
Grace :Mason Lundy, Ora D. Bohannon, 
province president, Margaret Buchanan, 
and active members from Sigma and Al
pha Omega Chapters. There were also 
present alumnre from Alpha Sigma, Al
pha Theta, Alpha Phi , and Alpha Ome
ga. The charter members were: Myrtle 
Mason, Joan Conerly, Ida Newsom, 
Lyda Gordan Shivers, Dixie Jackson, 
Emma Ruth Corban, Catherine McFar
lane, Lou Ella Garrett, Louise Trull, 
Audrey Blocksom; and pledges, Louise 
Tribble, Nelle Hathorn, Lynda Faye 
Patton. The initiation services were held 
in the rooms of the local chapter of Phi 
Pi Phi, offered for the occasion. 

Beta Beta Chapter had a number of 
points of distinction; two of its members 
were the first women ever to make a var
sity debate team (Lyda Gordan Shivers 
and Ida Newsom); Catherine McFar
lane was in the "Ole Miss" hall of fame, 
later on doing special co-organization 
work for the sorority; to this chapter 
belongs Dr. Blanche Colton Williams, 
convention initiate of 1928, and famous 
for her work in short story fields. 

Beta Gamma 
Of the petitions presented at the 1928 

convention one was greeted by every 
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reader with many Oh's and Ah's of ad
miration. This was the petition of Phi 
Sigma Theta for a chapter of Delta Zeta 
at the University of Louisville. As the 
delightful art work of the book was well 
backed with other substantial qualities 
of recommendations, the petition was ac
cepted and on September I, 1928, Beta 
Gamma of Delta Zeta was installed. A 
large r epresentation from Ohio and Ken
tucky chapters was present for the cere
monies, which were conducted by Julia 
Bishop Coleman, ::\1argaret Pease, Mar
garet (Peg) Crawford, and girls from 
Alpha, Xi, and Alpl1a Theta, the spon
soring chapter. The charter members 
were: Linda Boyd, Elizabeth Freeman, 
Katherine Lewis, Dorothy Marattay, 
Elise Potsdam, Winona Albrecht, Naomi 
Sengel, Esther Ritter, J can Allen, Edna 
Scott Johnson, Elinor Parker, Dorothy 
·Whitlatch, Agnes Mead, Eleanor 
Holmes, Marguerite Threlkel, and J can 
vVood. 

The chapter members are almost en
tirely from Louisville, but for chapter 
headquarters they maintain an apart
ment near the campus for meetings and 
social affairs. The organization of an 
alumnre club in Louisville, and of a 
mothers' club, makes very much the 
same refrain to tl1c verse of installation, 
but an indispensable part of the song is 
the refrain. 

Beta Gamma has shown real stamina 
in surviving some difficulties of its early 
history as Delta Zetas, installed, as it 
was, just at the beginning of the general 
depression. The caliber of the girls en
tering this chapter has been gratifying; 
equal to the demands of unusual dayil, 
Beta Gamma promises splendid develop
ment for the future . 

Beta Delta 
Like others of the southern universi

ties, tl1e University of South Carolina 
repeats in its history much of the his
tory of the state which supports it. This 
university has of recent yea rs entered 
upon a n ew era of growth and expan
sion and more g·enerous state support so 
that its outlook for enlarged service to 
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the state is greatly increased. Along 
with the evidences of progress came ru
mors that the former ban on secret so
cieties was to be lifted. Local groups 
organized in anticipation of the day. 
Living in Columbia were three Delta 
Zetas, Agnes Crawford, Alpha Sigma; 
Coy Beresford Fairer, Alpha Xi; and, 
temporarily, Dorothy McClenahan, Iota. 
These became acquainted with each oth
er, as sisters will, and finding themselves 
united in a desire to sec Delta Zeta estab
lish a cl1apter in tliis university, made 
inquiry among their friends about the 
probable change of policy. Soon they 
were happy in knowing a local group 
which attracted them from the first. It 
had been organized under tl1e name of 
the Athla Club) but at the suggestion of 
its Delta Zeta friends) took a Greek 
name indicated by the letters Alpha 
Gamma. At the time of its formal an
nouncement, in 1926, it had six mem
bers) colors, a constitution, flow er) and 
pin. The next year five pledges were 
added and admission to Panhellenic se
cured. Several very helpful and promi
nent patronesses al so meant much to the 
girls. The Delta Zetas, later including 
(Mrs.) Christine Pollard Quattlebaum, 
Kappa, were always ready with help. 
Mrs. Friedline made the final visit of 
inspection and urged entrance in the uni
versity. The petition was granted at the 
1928 convention, and installation took 
place on September 22, 1928. Installing 
was in charge of Margaret Pease, as
sisted by the local alumnre and Mrs. Bo
hannon and Sara Newsom, province offi
cers. 

The charter members of Beta Delta 
are: Eloise Shepherd, Edna Earle Kir
ton, Foy Stevenson, Sara Bowles, Rosa
lie Turner, Christine Roof, Myrl 
Vaughan, Willie Jo Hug·hesJ Mrs. Maud 
C. Gittman, and Mildred Pate. 

The girls live in college dormitories 
or at hom e if town girls, but the chapter 
had a room, its first year) in a quaint 
little building which was originally slave 
quarters, off campus. Later it has taken 
a house. It has become an active par
ticipant in campus affairs, and has in-
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creased its membership and general 
strength noticeably year by year. With 
the advent of state alumnre work the 
alumnre in Columbia have formed an 
alert alumnre club) and) assisted by the 
local mothers' club) is of great asistance 
to Beta Delta. 

Beta Epsilon 
Holding an enviable place among all 

the university of the United States is 
the State University of Pennsylvania. 
However, until 1914, this institution 
confined its students to men alone. In 
1914 the opening of the School of Edu
cation of the University of Pennsylvania 
gave an opening for women students, 
and, although it is open to men as well 
as women, its stndents are mostly 
women. It is the center of the women's 
scholastic activities of the university. 

With the entrance of women students 
naturally came the entrance of sorori
ties. Delta Zeta having placed the uni
versity on her pr eferred listJ and l earn
ing that a local, Phi Lambda, was inter
ested in the sorority, sent Mary Frances 
Blakeslee and Vera Stafford) Alpha Del
ta, to make the first visit to the group. 
They were entertained in the house 
which Phi Lambda had taken for head
quarters almost as soon as she had made 
h er initial bow as a local sorority, in 
March, 1927. The Delta Zeta visitors 
felt the group was promising, and en
couraged it during the later period of 
growth and prepa1·ation for petitioning. 
The petition was presented and accepted 
at the 1928 convention, and the chapter 
installed as Beta Epsilon on September 
28-30, 1928 . The instailing officers were 
Margaret H. Pease and Katherine Mor
rison, province president; assisted by 
Esther Ewart :md Dorothy Mumford, 
Alpha Zeta; Eunice Story Eaton and 
Mabel Gardner Kirschner, Omicron 
alumnre; and present for the installation 
banquet were additional representatives 
from Omicron, Alpha Delta, and Alpha 
Zeta. 

The charter members of Beta Epsilon 
were: Mary L. Casey, Maryrose Boyle, 
Anna F. LaBrun, Catherine Gleeson, 
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Margaret E. Ahern, Jeanne M. Pericot, 
Madeline Hogan, Emily J. Cox, Mar
jorie K. Rockwell, Marion E. Burke, 
Thelma D. Freas, Margaret A. Forrest, 
Janet H. Kuder, Mary K. Kinsey, Mil
dred E. Deering, and Rosemary E. Mc
Carty. Of this group a majority were 
alumnre, but all expected to take part in 
chapter affairs on active basis for the 
first year at least. This plan did not, 
however, succeed in the working out; 
and it soon became apparent that the 
group could not of itself develop suffi
cient strength to meet the combination 
disasters of loss of actual members and 
decrease in new ones due to depression 
days. At the close of the year 1933 the 
Council advised becoming inactive at 
least until there should be a greater eco
nomic improvement to bring back mem
bers old and new. The cl1apter was re
luctant to accept this dec ision, but at 
length agreed. Two members of the 
group attended the convention of 1930 
even though tl1ey realized that Beta Ep
silon would not open in the fall. 

Formation of an alumnre club in Phila
delphia gives tl1e Beta Epsilon girls as 
sociation with other Delta Zetas during 
the time they have no college chapter 
affiliation. 

Beta Z eta 
Beta Zeta Chapter of Delta Zeta was 

installed at the University of Utah, on 
October 20, 1928. The g-roup consisted 
of twenty-three members, as follows: 
Dauna Asl1er, Merry Blades, Alice 
Crandall, Evelyn Crandall, Hannah 
Hegstead, Frances Jones, Helen Kern, 
Mary Marshall, Phyllis Nicholson, Mar
garet Nielson, Helen Orr, Geneve Poul
son, Leah "Veaver, Ruth Wilson, Bernice 
B lock, Neva Clark, Eileen F r iel, Neva 
Saville, Leona Holt, Minerva Jennings, 
Dorothy Chamberlain, Florence Snow, 
and Gladys McCoy. They were installed 
by Margaret H. Pease, assisted by Lis
ette Reinle, province president, and 
Ruth Smith, Alpha Iota, and two alum
nre residing in Salt Lake City-Winifred 
"Voollsey, Mu, and Lauda Newlin Jen
nings, Zeta. 
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The local group, Zeta Tau, had been 
established in 1925, by seven women 
students of the University of Utah, for 
the express purpose of petitioning Delta 
Zeta. During the year the group was vis
ited by Grace Mason Lundy, and, in 
pursuance of its goal, qualified for a 
local charter from the Union of Utah. 
Zeta Tau g·irls entertained the members 
of the 1926 convention-bound party, and 
presented their informal petition to the 
convention by one of the local members. 
The convention deferred action, but gave 
some encouragement, promising to hear 
a formal petition at 1928 convention. 
For two years the Zeta Tau girls worked 
like beavers. They increased their mem
bership; they acquired as patronesses 
such leading women as the wife of the 
governor of Utah, Mrs. George H. 
Dern; Mrs. E. 0. Leatherwood, wife 
of the congressman from Utah; Mrs. 
Hanchett, wife of one of the leading 
bankers, and herself a 1·egent of the uni
versity; and :Mrs. Warren Benjamin, 
then g·rand matron of the O.E.S. in 
Utah. They secured a chapter house, be
ing the second sorority of a group of 
ten on the campus to maintain a house. 
They formed a mothers' club, or rather, 
enjoyed it and the many charming so
cial affairs thus afforded them. By June 
of 1928 the petition was ready; attrac
tive in appearance and commanding in 
content, and as a last touch the girls of 
Zeta Tau entertained the delegates from 
Zeta province and the province officers, 
as the latter passed through Salt Lake 
en route to Bigwin Inn where the fate 
of Zeta Tau was to be decided. 

The University of Utah is one with 
many points of peculiar interest as well 
as the romantic one of its history in con
nection with the growth of the state. It 
was, in fact, provided for and a first 
beginning made, in 18 50; but real work 
did not begin until some years later. The 
great advance of the state has been well 
matched in the development of the uni
versity. Since the installation of Delta 
Zeta there have been installed at Utah 
chapters of Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Gam
ma, P i Beta Phi, and Alpha Chi Omega. 
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Beta Eta 
Beta Eta Chapter of Delta Zeta, the 

fifty-fifth to be added to the chapter roll, 
was established at Swarthmore College, 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, May 10, 
1930. 

The adding of Swarthmore to the list 
of colleges where Delta Zeta was repre
sented had long been a wish of many 

known to it through acquaintance with 
Carroll Buda Keller, Iota. So quickly 
did Alpha Delta Tau qualify for peti
tioning that it was successful in winning 
an early acceptance of its request for 
cha1·ter grant, and in March, 1930, was 
pledged to Delta Zeta by Kathryn 
Goodall, province director and later 
alumnre adviser to the new group. The 
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members of the councils. But the delib
erat el y r estricted student enrollment 
had long since made this seem only a 
nice thing to dream about, not one to 
expect in r ealizat ion. The college, estab
lished in 1864 by the Society of Friends, 
is rich in tradition, and its scholastic 
rating among the l1ighcst in the country. 

During the presidency of Dr. Frank 
Aydelotte, there was evidenced a desire 
on the part of the administration to in
crease the number of Greek organiza
tions on the campus, toward the more 
nearly complete absorption of the entire 
student body, or such portion as was 
interested. This led to a more r eceptive 
attitude to inquiring nationals , simulta
neously with the creation on campus of 
new local groups looking to national 
affiliation. One of these local groups, Al
p ha Delta Tau, had been announced in 
November , 1928, and its purpose from 
the first was to p e tition D elta Zeta, 
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installation ceremonies in tl1e fall w ere 
direct ed by Margaret Huenefeld P ease, 
assisted by Annette Ladd, A lpha Delta,· 
Kathryn Goodall, A lpha Kappa; Helen 
Collins McElwee, Tau,· Hac:hcl B rownell 
Casey, Epsilon,· and members of B eta 
Epsilon. Tl1c charter members of the 
group were: Miss Frances Burlingame 
(faculty); Mary Elizabeth Betts , Mari
an Colson, Esther Dudley, Cecelia Gar
rig·ues, H elen Grumpelt, lVIargaret Gur
n ey, Mary McKenzie, Helen Mitchell 
Smith, Mary Alice W'illiams, Edith Za
briskie, Dorothy Underwood, Helen 
Flanagan, and Barbara Crosse. 

Scarcely had the chapter become used 
to its n ew name and status when a 
counter-current to the late expansive 
mood of the college led to student action 
declaring a moratorium on the activities 
of sorority groups ; prohibiting further 
pledging and looking to the complete 
abolition of sorority groups (men's 
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groups not affected) when present mem
bership should have graduated from col
lege. In spite of reasonable protests on 
the part of the alumna! of the s ix wom
en 's nationals on the campus, a second 
moratorium was the best that could be 
secured; the final action taken, illogical
ly enough as many felt , by a student 
body which was thus abolish ing some
thing it had not had the power of first 
approving, resulted in the removal from 
Swarthmore of all women's national or
ganizations, in th e winter of 1933. To 
the older organizations, with long and 
cherished histories at Swarthmore, and 
involved also in the ownership of ex
p ensive chapter lodges, a r eal blow was 
thus sustained. To Delta Zeta, with ac
tivities ended almost as they b egan, the 
passing of B eta Eta is more like the 
awakening to find a delightful dream
just a dream. 

Beta Theta 
Beta Theta Chapter at Bucknell Uni

versity was formed from a local, Zeta 
Gamma Tau, which l1ad been found ed 
in 1925. They had prepared for them
selves a complete ritualistic perform
ance, with pledge pin, initiated members' 
pin, coat-of-arms, and excellent consti
tution and foundation principles. 'While 
the group had among its members rep
resentatives of every club, honorary fra
t e t·nity, and organization open to women 
on Bucknell campus, its chief aim was 
to stand for the highest and finest in 
scholarship, and its success in holding 
to this ideal was shown in the creditable 
number of graduates, cum laude and 
magna cum la-ude, which its alumna! 
list shows. The petition being granted, 
pledging was conducted :May, 1930, and 
upon approval by the 1930 convention, 
installation was conducted on S eptember 
21 , 1930. Margaret H . Pease was in 
charge, assisted by Katherine :Morrison, 
Omic1'0nJ· Annette Steel Ladd, Alpha. 
D elta; and Kathryn Goodall, Alpha. 
Kappa. Twelve alumna! members and 
thirteen undergraduates were taken into 
Beta Th eta Chapter at this time. The 
thirteen whose names appear as charter 
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members are: Janet Murphy, Gretchen 
Fisher, J nne Reidler, Barbara Smith, 
Nan L ee Thomas, H elen Naylor, H elen 
Hobbs, Violet Munson, Dorothy Robert
son, :Miriam Stafford, Maria Groff, Olive 
Barr, Evelyn Beckworth, Ruth Avery. 
Olive Barr, one of the ch a rter members, 
has become the fir st chairman of state 
alumna! activities in Pennsylvania, and 
B eta Theta finds two new clubs, one 
right in Harrisburg and one in Scranton, 
of great assistance. 

Sororit ies at Bucknell do not operate 
houses, but for chap ter use have suites 
in the college halls. A friendly Panhel
lenic spirit and gen eral democratic atti 
tude is conspicuous in this college. 

Charter members of Beta Theta have 
in alumna! activiti es begun promising 
careers, among them being Evelyn Beck
worth, winner of the Rhodes Sdwlar
ship prize; Janet :Murphy, first chapter 
president, pursuing graduate work on a 
scl1olarship at Bryn :Mawr; Ruth Avery 
is listed among the chapter firsts as first 
pledge and first initiate; Marguerite 
Rathmell was the fir st bride, her mar
riage to George Fletcher '¥ aggoner tak
ing place on September 29, 1929. Mar
g-uerite Cynthia vVaggoner claims hon
ors as the first chapter daughter. Be it 
also said to the credit of Beta Theta that 
when the call for chapter histories was 
issued, the first to respond with all mate
rial was Beta Theta, through its deserv
ing historian. 

Beta Iota 
Beta Iota Chapter, installed at the 

University of Arizona, D ecember 13, 
1930, was the realization of a long-time 
wish on the part of the national organ
ization, and the first successful attempt 
in a series of local gestures which had 
covered a period of years. Presenting, 
as it does, a number of f eatures which 
attract sorority attention and make ex
cellent chapters with proper conditions, 
the University of Arizona is at the same 
time perpetually handicapped by a pos
sibility of low student numbers which 
is a factor distinctly r ecognized by the 
administration and the organizations as 
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making n ecessary very careful supervi
sion of extension activities. 

At one time when a very fine, though 
small, local group had been developed 
under the leadersl1ip of Valerie Hall, 
Mu, who took her junior and senior col
lege work at Arizona, the way seemed 
clear for a charter to b e granted. But 
just at the moment when t he g roup ap
p ear ed strongest and most r eady, cam
pus conditions again determined the fac
ulty to stay any further chapters from 
entering until the tl1reat of curtailment 
was passed; and the g raduation of Vale
rie Hall and the seniors of that year 
took from the group the hope of a cllap
ter for some years; ultimately the group 
was lost by disintegration and gradua
tion before the Student Affairs Commit
tee could see its way to encouraging any 
more locals. 

The group which became Beta Iota 
was carefully assisted, in its local his
tory, by Edna Guilbert V\Tren ch , Alpha 
Lambda. For two years they worked 
without even the encouragement of rec
ognition by the Student Activities Com
mittee. Unsatisfactory P anhellenic con
ditions on campus further delayed their 
recognition when in 1929 a new dean 
of women entered and insisted on chang
ing the local Panhellenic conditions. So, 
although founded locally in 1927, Iota 
Lambda Rho, the local, was not allowed 
to present a petition to its chosen na
tional until the spring of 1930. Then, 
after the visit of Lisette Reinle had con
vinced h er that the time had come to act, 
the girls worked valiantly to complete 
their formal p etition for consideration of 
Delta Zeta at the 1930 convention, and 
were rewarded for all their efforts when 
on July 7, 1930, they received the cov
eted wire : Petition Granted. Pledging 
for the entire group, under the plan in
stituted during the office of Fannie Put
camp Smith, took place in the following 
September , in time for the new group 
to rush as D elta Zetas. The formal in
stallation took place in S eptember, with 
Myrtle Malott as chief installing officer. 

From its infancy this chapter has had 
the benefit of an interested mothers' 
club. Among these none has given more 
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loyal service than Mary Fairchild Tay
lor, Mu, whose daughter, Harriet, was 
initiated into Beta Iota in 1933 and thus 
gave the infant chapter her first Delta 
Zeta daughter. 

From the frequency with which the 
number 13 crops up in its history, Beta 
Iota has featured this in its traditions. 
Her charter was granted at the 13th Bi
ennial Convention; sl1e was pledged, and 
initiated, on the tl1irteenth of September 
and December, respectively, by 13 rep
resentatives from-no, not thirteen
just ten chapters. There is a "Lucky 13" 
dance each year. Three times the g roup 
has held the schola rship cup, while a 
number of her members have b een out
standing in campus life. 

There would seem to be little that 
could be termed jocular in the epidemic 
of para-typhoid which prostrated Beta 
Iota in the spring of 1934. A number 
of withdrawals for r ecuperation left the 
chapter with greatly diminished 
strength. At the advice of National 
Council the house l1as been given up and 
those girls who do r eturn will live in 
dormitories while the chapter wins its 
way back when fortune turns again in 
its favor. 

Beta Kappa 

Beta Kappa of D elta Zeta was in
stalled September 12, 1931, in what 
many people will risk calling the leading 
college of its type in the country. Past 
records of extension chairmen show fre
quent mention of the desirability of Iowa 
State College as a field for a strong 
chapter. However, the very circum
stances which made this such an excel
lent place for a chapter also carried with 
it strict watchfulness on the part of the 
faculty, that their field be not over
crowded and that allowing· groups to en
ter without due chance for growth was 
something they would discourage. There
fore it could easily be surmised that 
when a local sorority on this campus had 
reached a point of strength where the 
administration would consent for it to 
petit ion a national, it was without ques
tion a strong group, ready to carry on 
with national work. 
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This was indeed true of the local 
group, Sigma Delta, which became Beta 
Kappa Cl1apter. Sigma Delta was 
founded in November, 1923. Its first 
three years were years of the prelimi
nary sLeps such as establishing itself in 
a house, increasing its representation in 
campus activities, branching out into at
tempts at sounder financing, alumnre or
ganization, and, finally, alliance with a 
national organization. For some time the 
girls l1ad known a member of Sigma 
Cl1aptcr, Katl1erine Day Harris, '26, and 
through her influence they became defi
nitely inLerested in Delta Zeta. A visit 
later from Georgia Chandler Hornung 
was followed in short order by the ar
rival of the extremely attractive petition 
book which indicated Sigma Delta's 
choice of Delta Zeta. Pledging was held 
by Helen vVoodruff, province director, 
May 2, 1931, and installation the follow
ing fall, the installing team consisting 
of Myrtle Graeter Malott, Margaret 
Huenefeld Pease, H elen Johnston, 
Helen Woodruff, Katherine Harris Day, 
Sigma; Bae Bassett Dana, Kappa; and 
active members from Iota Chapter. The 
loving cup was presented by Helen 
Jolmston. 

The complete and carefully prepared 
history of Sigma Delta as compiled by 
Marguerite Wherry, alumnre historian of 
Beta Kappa, is a record to be treasured. 
From it, as the historian truly says, 
"will be obtained the essence which will 
go to make up that larger national his
tory. Chapter records of this type, from 
all over the United States, will deter
mine to a great extent the personality 
tone of Delta Zeta." The reading of the 
Sigma Delta history has shown a rich
ness and a depth not always possible to 
groups which affiliate with the national 
organization at a younger age than S ig
ma Delta's; but this spirit is one which 
is just as apparent in the records of 
Sigma Delta's first three years, as in her 
later; it is hers from the first, merely 
cumulative as time passed on. For her 
years of wearing the Sigma Delta, her 
devotion to the silver and blue, the tur
quoise and pearls, Sigma D elta had the 
following visible evidence of her achieve-
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ment: two members o£ Mortar Board; 
one Phi Kappa Phi; ten Omicron Nu; 
six Pl1i Upsilon Omicron; three Iota Sig
ma Pi; four Theta Sigma Phi; three 
National Collegiate Players; eight Sig
ma Alpha Iota; one Pi Kappa Delta; 
one Delta Phi Delta; eight members of 
Women's Honor "I" (athletics); seven
teen Jack O'Lantern (sophomore honor
ary); and many additional honors. As a 
group they had won five cups in com
petitive campus activities, and had two 
more won by members for dancing. 

~'ith a record such as this of her chap
ter founders before her, Beta Kappa of 
Delta Zeta dare do no other than carry 
the spirit of the old organi:t:ation for
ward through the medium of the new. 

During its eight years of life as a 
local group, Sigma Delta had entered 
every field of campus activity with great 
credit; and among her alumnre members 
were many who in their professional 
fields were making names of splendid 
distinction. The charter group naturally 
included first the college members of 
Sigma Delta, and in addition such alum
nre as were at the time able to return for 
initiation into Delta Zeta. These were: 
Laura Arnold, Clara Blank, Elsie Max
son, Marie Budolfson, ~fildred Boxwell, 
Edith Darling, Eva Darting, Mildred 
Deischer, Florence Forbes, Phyllis 
Heins, Thelma Huff, Dellora LaGrone, 
Ada Mae vVhiteside, Leona McLaren, 
Altise Monroe, Evelyn l\Iosl1er, Lorraine 
Mundt, Lillian Nelson, Helen Oldham, 
Alberta Owens, Helen Penrose, Iris 
Perry, Louise Sailer, Elsie Shepard, 
Harriet MacRae, Lila vVhitehouse, l\Iar
geurite 'Vherry, Madeline White. The 
first girl pledged to Beta Kappa was 
Florence Meyer; its first initiate was 
Nell Dearmont. Rlsie Sl1ephard's mar
riage to Max Rieke made her the first 
bride and her daughter, Joan Elaine, is 
the first Beta Kappa baby. 

Beta Lambda 
In the fall of 1924 a number of coeds 

on the University of Tennessee campus 
undertook the formation of a new local 
sorority, which in course of time they 
named Alpha Theta. The whole theme 
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of tl1e sorority was based on the motif 
of the rising sun; hence th is played a 
large part in their pledge and initiation 
rituals. They also formed for themselves 
the usual constitution, added a service 
for installing officers and designed a pin; 
a shield surrounded by pearls, on which 
was a rising sun and the Greek letters 
A 0. They prospered and especially en
joyed the assistance and friendship of 
their patronesses, wives of faculty mem
bers. In their second year they branched 
out into preparation of a songbook, mem
bership certificates, and the establish
ment of a scholarship cup to be awarded 
the pledge who should win it annually. 
As time went on the girls realized that 
while their local sorority gave them 
much, it could not furnish that feeling 
of confidence and establishment which 
was enjoyed by the national groups on 
their campus. So, in 1931 a correspond
ence was begun with Delta Zeta, and 
Georgia Chandler Hornung went in the 
spring to visit Alpha Theta. Herself 
a native of Tennessee and interested 
throughout her own regime as extension 
officer in watching d evelopments for just 
the right opening at Tennessee, Mrs. 
Hornung made this visit with mingled 
hope and reluctance. She was much 
pleased with the group; found her opin
ion of their poss ibilities corroborated by 
Margaret Pease, then attending the 
Southern :Mountain vVorkers' Confer
ence in Knoxville, and upon their recom
mendation Delta Zeta allowed Alpha 
Theta to submit its petition. The petition 
was accepted in July, 1932, and installa
tion was followed by formal pledging 
that fall. For the following college year 
the group worked earnestly, successful
ly, laying the foundations for strength 
as a new chapter, and on September 30, 
1933, its dreams were crowned with 
realization when it was installed as Beta 
Lambda of Delta Zeta. 

At 1933 convention Louise Hendricks, 
president of the group, attended the na
tional convention, receiving there the 
final instructions for preparing the 
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group for formal initiation into Delta 
Zeta. 

Beta Lambda had the following char
ter members: Louise Hendricks, Thelma 
Townes, Margaret McLure, Rossie Loy, 
Ruth Aurin, Maebelle Thomas, Sybil 
Adams, Elizabeth Clifton, Sara Sue Nu
chols, Winifred Broome, Fern Wood 
Deal (Mrs.), Hester Freeman, Carrie 
Lee Freeman, Lorene Freeman, Helen 
Goddard, Elfreda Mathes, Mary! Hurt, 
Avalyn :Morris, :Muriel :Morgan, Barbara 
New, Mary D. Fogle, Blanche Onkst, 
Margaret Onkst, Ruth Walsh, Dorothy 
Wise Mabry (Mrs. ), Ba1·sha Webb, 
Johnnie Mac Wallace, Jessie Webb. In
stallation was conducted by Margaret 
Pease, assisted by Catherine Leyman 
Cowan, province dit·ector; Jane Brown, 
Alpha Epsilon,· Augusta Piatt, Alpha 
Pi; H enrietta Howell, Alpha Theta, the 
latter Beta Lambda's alumna adviser. 

Immediately following the installation 
of the n ew chapter, the alumnre initiates 
formed an alumnre club, and those whose 
residence did not allow them to become 
active members of the Nashville Club 
either became associate members or affili
ated with the club nearest their homes. 
In this way the girls whose college life 
was over before they became Delta Zetas 
will not lose contact with their new
found sisterhood, but will merely con
tinue with it in the position of alumnre. 
The new alumnre are energetically at 
work and appear to enjoy their club al
most as much as the actives do the chap
ter in the university. 

Fern 'Voods Deal deserves the credit 
for forming the alumnre association of 
Beta Lambda Chapter, which numbered 
sixteen members at its formation and has 
since increased in numbers. Margaret 
McClure is secretary of the State Fed
eration of Home Economics Clubs; 
the chapter lists among its "firsts"
honor member, Rossie Loy; first pledge 
to Beta Lambda, Doris Burwell ; first 
bride, Dorothy Wise (Mrs. Charlton 
Mabry); first chapter baby, Dorothy 
Evelyn Mabry. 
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Delta Zeta~s College Domes 
"Home of comrades bound by love and fealty •.•. " 

AMONG many other unsus
pected tasks which the years would 
bring the fraternal organizations, that 
of housing the college members has pre
sen ted itself; and perhaps no other prob
l em is of greater material extent than 
this, or has been met with more of cour
age and resourcefulness on the whole. 
'When fraternities were first formed 
there was no thought of a chapter living 
together as one family. The housing of 
students by colleges and universities was 
of two kinds: life in dormitories main
tained by the institution, or life in resi
dences of the townspeople, the students 
shifting for themselves for rates and ac
commodations . Doubtless the sparseness 
of home life and companionship afforded 
by these arrangements were a contrib
uting factor in the popularity of the fra
ternal organization, and from tl1e desire 
to share companionship grew the first 
attempts to maintain a private hall or 
room in which the fraternity activity 
might center, with occasional "spreads" 
or "feeds" marking times of high cele
b1·ation. The next step was for all of one 
group to take rooms in one rooming or 
boarding house, thereby assuring them
selves of continuous and easy fellowship 
and in another little while this had 
grown into a lwuse rented, furnished, 
maintained by the group as its own, pri
vate home, where the members could lux
uriate in their fraternity association to 
their heart's content. 

Of course the growth of chapter house 
life was gradual; but the later increase 
in college enrollment, and the consequent 
inability of colleges to provide anything 
like enough dormitory accommodations 
for the student body, was a very concrete 
factor in stimulating the fraternities to 
meet their housing needs for themselves. 

The more liberal college heads were in 
sympathy with this movement, seeing in 
it possibility for real service to the mem
bers, and encouraging them to maintain 
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the best possible standards of social and 
living conditions, although everything 
was far simpler than we know it now. 

Naturally women students entering 
colleges in large numbers met just the 
same problems of finding places to live, 
as did the men; and of course the solu
tion for those women who belonged to 
sororities was the sorority house. The 
first chapter to maintain a house for 
women, was the Syracuse chapter of Al
pha Phi. Now it is the general expecta
tion to find on the majority of our larger 
university campi, houses for all women's 
organizations unless the administration 
is opposed. And it does happen that 
there are colleges which still r estrict the 
women in this respect, although allow
ing the men to live in chapter houses. 

Such, for instance, is the case at Mi
ami University. From 1904 until its pe
riod of inactivity, and from its re-estab
lishment until1911, Alpha Chapter lived 
as a unit in a separate house. These were 
not at first rented and furnished by the 
chapter, but were simply private homes 
in which the chapter membe1·s tried all 
to take rooms, using one as a chapter 
room, and of course adding some per
sonal possessions and touches. The feel
ing of intimacy and of seclusion which 
this plan afforded them was a cherished 
feature of their sorority experience. In 
1910 Alpha began accumulating her own 
furniture, and for tl1e next two years 
she managed and operated her house in 
very much the present-day fashion, only 
on a smaller scale. Then came the blow! 
Miami University, planning to erect a 
new dormitory for women, decreed the 
return of all women students to dormi
tory life. This was not entirely welcome 
news to Delta Zeta and Delta Delta 
Delta. Their real affection for their house 
was also mixed with the feeling that they 
were being discriminated against in be
ing compelled to go back to the dormi
tory, for Miami University had, in 1907, 
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offered to the fraternities on its campus, 
building sites for chapter houses. Phi 
Delta Theta had already built its me
morial house, and the girls had cherished 
hopes for similar offers to be made to 
them in due time. The LAMP of June, 
1912, carries a story of this Phi Delta 
Theta house, and adds a little parag·raph 
voicing the feelings of the girls: 
"Ten years ago Delta Zeta was founded at 
Miami. Last year a local was admitted into 
Tri Delta. Besides the two national liberal 
arts sororities there are three locals and Tri 
Sigma, national normal sorority. For the past 
two years the sororities have been allowed 
to have houses. The first two named sororities 
have carried on entire house management and 
own practically all their own furniture. Just 
when Alpha Chapter of Delta Zeta was trying 
to complete plans to pay for their house so 
as to have a permanent Alpha house, it is 
decreed that because of the new dormitory 
for women, all sororities should next year 
return to one of the halls. No criticism on the 
house life was given, merely stated that it 
was hoped a broader feeling of democracy 
would be maintained. This changing about is 
extremely hard on a sorority's growth. Since 
the university could be so generous to the 
men's fraternities, in giving them sites for 
their chapter houses, it is to be hoped that 
in time it may see best to at least allow the 
sororities to maintain their own houses." ... 

This hope, as years have passed, has 
proven to be but a vain one. An increased 
program of dormitory building at Miami 
has meant dormitory life for all women 
students; and while in former years 
when chapters were small, this did not 
in fact seem to work a hardship on the 
sororities, in recent times, with larger 
chapters, the fact of having not only no 
house, but not even a room as permanent 
headquarters for chapter life, l1as of
fered a real problem to Alp!1a and the 
other groups on the campus. A proposi
tion for a Panhellenic house looks to the 
aiding of this difficulty, but financial re
verses deferring its building, the soror
ities at Miami are at present laboring 
under conditions far from r epr esentative 
of the best and most modern. 

Coming into tl1e sorority world when 
chapter houses were already accepted 
and widely used, Delta Zeta has had 
with her from her earliest days, the im
petus to ownership of her college homes. 
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Zeta at Cornell followed for some years, 
the prevailing Cornell custom of living 
in dormitories (in fact Sage Hall, the 
girls' dormitory was really Sage College, 
the real headquarters of women's educa
tional activities). Delta, Epsilon and 
Zeta, from their very earliest years, 
maintained chapter houses, and laid 
plans for later ownership. Of the entire 
number of chapters established by the 
sorority, 1902-1934, there are sixteen in 
institutions where chapter houses, regu
larly occupied and operated as full liv
ing centers, are either forbidden or un
necessary; six where lodges for occa
sional or part-time use, are permitted; 
and the rest of the chapters are located 
in institutions where houses are fully ac
cepted and in general use. Of these 
thirty-seven chapters, all have chapter 
houses, and twenty-five a r e becoming 
owners of their homes. The total of 
houses and lodges owned is thirty. 

This of course is a gradual accumu
lation. Some chapters worked very slow
ly toward the ownership of their homes, 
but the purchase of the lot, the build
ing up of the proper house association, 
and the building fund, covered some 
years in which hope and planning kept 
time from seeming too long and accumu
lation too slow. Other chapters have 
been compelled by sudden emergency, or 
by unexpected openings for building, to 
work with speed and let the inspiration 
of the situation serve at the stimulating 
force for securing the funds. A few 
chapters which have no actual prospect 
of being allowed to build houses or even 
lodges, are, nevertheless, building up 
n est eggs just in case! So, Alpha Psi has 
from her local days had such a fund; 
even though up to the present the most 
the university allows is the use of rented 
rooms for chapter and social meetings. 

Chapters Not Owning or Living in 
Houses 

In this list are: Alpha, whose girls as 
stated above, must all live in dormitories. 
This chapter has no room or hall to use 
as headquarters. Xi Chapter, being in a 
municipal university, scarcely needs a 
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house for living, and even for chapt er 
p urposes has not found that the use of a 
house or an apartment is entirel y satis
factory. Omicron maintains an apart
ment n ear the university, where meet
ings may be held, but looks forward to 
some day when a Panhellenic house will 
solve their situation in an admirable 
manner. Pi Chapter is allowed t he usc 
of rooms at one end of a hall in the col
lege dormitory, forming practically a 
su ite for the chapter, and enjoys these 
very much. In Psi the college g ives to 
each sorority a room for its own use, and 
these are proudly displayed by the so
rorities , beautifully furnished, and mak
ing a r eal center of chapter activities . 
Alpl1a Delta, Alpha Upsilon, and B et a 
Theta, use rooms in college buildings as 
headquarters for chapter gatherings. 
Alpha Zeta at old Adelphi had practi
cally nothing; the part-time use of a 
room which had to be shared with two 
other sororities. In their new location, 
the college being practically a commut
ing one, they are temporarily making 
shift with the hope of a Panhellenic 
building. Alpha Rho, Alpha Psi , Alpha 
Omega, Beta Beta, all r ent and use 
rooms in buildings off the campus, mov
ing from time to time as taste and need 
decree. Alpha Pi and Sigma until re
cently were two others using college 
rooms, but lately graduating to lodges. 
On the contrary side, Nu Chapter which 
in its Lombard days had bought and fur
nished a delightful chapter lodge, now 
comes under the Knox ruling which pro
hibits the women from such usage, and 
so holds its meetings hither and yon 
about town. Rlw, Sigma, Alpha Pi and 
Alpha Xi are lodge owners. Rho owns a 
small house near the campus, but none 
of the chapter lives there. Sigma and Al
pha Pi are, as stated, the newest of the 
lodge-owning chapters . Alpha Xi's at
tractive lodge, located l ike all t h e others 
at R -M .W.C. "among the pines," is a 
tribute to the initiative and courage of 
the new chapter, for it was begun imme
diately following the installation of the 
cl1apter in the spring, and was ready for 
rushing activities the following fall. AI-
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pha Omicron lives in a lodge provided 
for it as a private dormitory by the col
lege; but takes its meals, as do all stu
dents, in the college dormitory. Beta 
Gamma rents a small house which it uses 
for chapter affairs but none of the chap
ter lives therein. Beta Zeta and Beta 
Epsilon for a time r ented houses, but 
only a few members lived in them, both 
chapters being largely of girls living in 
the city. Beta Lambda h as a large room 
in one of t he dormitories. Other chapters 
which arc still living in houses they rent 
are: Phi, Alpha Eta, Alpha Theta, Alpha 
N u, Alph a Sigma, Beta Delta, Beta Iota 
and Beta Kappa. Of t hese, a number are 
purchasing lots and looking to ownership 
when the right time comes. 

Of the twenty-five ehapte1·s which 
have become householder s, Lambda 
holds the distinction of being the first 
to purchase h er l10me. 

D elta Cl1apter's beautiful Colonial 
home, d edicated in the fall of 1931, is 
not entirely new, but a skilful remodel
ling of their former house. This was the 
former home of John Ridpath, the histo
rian, and stood among beautiful old 
trees. The architect skilfully planned t11c 
house so as to preserve these and they 
add infinitely to the loveliness of the en
tire picture. This chapter home illus
tl·ates the long way travelled since the 
girls of 1909 began tlteir search for fur 
niture and silverware for their first chap
ter house. 

Epsilon Chapter was one which liter
all y had building thrust upon h er. From 
the time of her install ation until the win
ter of 1922, Rpsilon had maintained her 
own home, but in rented houses . Three 
moves she had made in those years. These 
were not only "as bad as" a fire, but 
actually because of fir es; and when dur
ing the Christmas vacation 1922-23, a 
defective furnace caused the complete 
destruction of th e house she was th en 
occupying, the chapter was at once 
forced to take definite action. Tl1ere had 
been for some years an undercurrent of 
interest in building or buying, and at 
once the alumnre of the chapter stepped 
into action. The chapter advisory com-
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mittee, headed by J essie Welborn, '19, 
began investigations of houses to pur
chase. None entirely suiting, a plan for 
building was adopted; corporation 
fo rmed, lot pu rchased and all negotia
tions pressed rapidly forward. Before 
the house was completed, Miss W'elborn 
took up work in a distant state, and the 
direction of the house building and pres
idency of the association became the 
duty of Mrs. E . R. Cumings, one of Ep
silon's earli est initiates a nd a resident 
of Bloomington. Giving endlessly of he t· 
time, interest and means, Mrs. C umings 
was able to tell the chapter it could 
carry on its ru shing activities, the fali 
of 1923, in the new home. The house is 
of r ed brick veneer, colonial in type, 
with a two-sto ry porch having the char
acteristi c tall pillars. Its lo cation , imme
diately across Jordan Field from the 
new Memorial Union, is advantageous 
not only for late risers who must dash 
to eight o'clocks , but for other reasons. 
The sight of the Union when on a spring 
or winter evening the colored illumina
tion is on, is a picture of beauty of which 
the ch apter n ever tires . 

Zeta Chapter lived in rented houses 
until 1927 when she moved into a charm
ing house of English architecture. This 
house and its carefully chosen furnish
ings, r epresent a splendid piece of co
operation on the part of actives and 
alumnre of th e chapter and provide a 
home entirely suitable for an outstand
ing and ambitious chapter. 

Eta Chapter, located on a small er and 
less ostentatious campus, acquired for 
itself a spacious house which it called 
"The Old Homestead." Though quite 
modest in comparison with the new 
houses built elsewhere, this house had 
all the qualities needed to make it a real 
chapter home; and the closing of Eta 
Chapter will find in the hear ts of many 
alumnre a gl'ief that there will be no 
more joyful gatherings under this old 
rooftree. 

Theta Chapter was the second soror
ity on the Ohio State Campus to become 
the owner of her home (1915) . She oper 
ates with a building board of alumnre, in-
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corporated and taking charge of the 
finan cial affairs of the house. The house 
is of English type, with delightful trees 
and very homelike, although by no means 
of the rather more formal "hotel" t ype 
which has come into favor of recent davs. 

Iota Chapter's home is a new one, b e
ing dedicated in I 931. It is one of the 
larger and more formal houses of the 
sorority, and adequate for a large chap
t er. It is of grey stone, and completely 
modern in all equipment and appoint
ments . 

Kappa Chapter is anotl1er which has 
made a new home from tl1e old. Owning 
her home since 19 16, Kappa made vari
ous small alterations and additions until 
finally it was absolutely necessary to 
make changes on a large scale. ~ ot wish
ing to change her location, the chapter 
succeeded in remodelling the house beau
tifully. Tl1e exterior is as successful an 
example of what "face lifting" can do 
for houses, as one could wish; and the 
interior is in keeping. Kappa Chapter's 
a]umnre have been unfailing in their 
assistance to the house program, and en
joy the chapter home almost as much as 
do the actives. Perhaps they are even 
more proud of it; for they can remem
ber the beginnings. 

Mu Chapter h as lived in a house ever 
since the forming of Enewah as a club 
in 1900. At the time of the Enewah in
stallation into Delta Zeta the chapter 
was preparing for tl1e purchase of its 
home; and shortly after became the own
er of an ivy-clad house near the campus, 
the site of the present house, a l though 
facing a different street. The disastrous 
fire of 1923, which swept over t l1 e hills 
of Berkeley, took the Mu house, among 
others, in its wake. The chapter at once 
rallied for action, quickly rebuilt its 
home and took up life smoothly again. 
This house is of interesting architecture, 
th e work of Julia Morgan, an outstand
ing woman architect and member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta. She presented the 
chapter with a carved coat of arms, 
stone, for t he living room fireplace 
which is an effective piece of decoration 
there. 
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Tau Chapter 's Georgian house, lo
cated near the shores of Lake Mendota, 
is loved by all the chapter. It is spacious 
and well arranged for the needs of a 
chapter large and needing formal enter
taining quarters as this one does. This 
house was built by the chap ter and first 
occupied in 1927, b eing financed partly 
from the sale of the house which the 
chapter had ea rlier purchased and which 
it l1ad quickly outgrown. 

Upsilon at North Dakota worked and 
planned and saved for a period of years 
to be able to build h er own house, but 
h er results justify it all. This house is 
not overly l arge but its details are inter
esting and complete. The chapter room 
on third floor is the envy of all chapters 
which have to move the living room into 
the hall every time they want to l10ld a 
meeting or an initiation. 

Chi Chapter owes her commodious 
new home to the faithful and practical 
work of her alumnre organization. This 
·house, opened for the first time in 1930, 
is among the n ewest of Delta Zeta 
houses, and the source of endless pride 
and satisfaction to Chi girls, who have 
always been famed for their close ties 
and for their loyalty to the chapter. 

Omega, Chi's n ea res t sister, also 
boasts of a n ew house. Built just before 
the p eak of the depression , this house 
represents courage and a large burden 
on a chapter of Omega's youth. Its value 
in uniting the chapter members and in 
attracting the a ctive chapter is not to be 
discounted when consideration of its cost 
is being stated in dollars alone. 

Sometimes it happens that there is a 
wholesale building program begun on 
a campus at the instigation of the uni
versity administt·ation. In such cases 
there are usually some standards set by 
the institution, which mak es the chapte r 
a little more diffi cu lty in the matter of 
qualifying for building. Such a circum
stance was met by two of our chapters, 
at about the same time, when both were 
so young that a building program was 
really a huge undertaking. The first of 
these, at Northwestern University, 
found Alpha Alpha Chapter practically 
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an infant. The Unive1·sity p rog ram of 
two quadrangles for women's lwuses, the 
number limited to those who could qual
ify with cash and assets acceptable by 
tl1c deadline date, gave to Alpl1a Alpha 
t1lC task of assu ring h er self and the au
tlJOrities that she was capable of under-
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tak ing this debt, the minimum for tltc 
houses being $ 60,000.00 and furni shings 
meaning an additional number of thon
sands. By the unremitting l abors of 
V era Brown Jones and her associated 
committee, and the hundred p er cent 
backing of members and their families, 
the chapter raised sufficient that a loan 
from the National Treasury could com
plete the required amount of cash on 
hand, and was among tl1ose privileged 
to move into the new quadrangle, in 
I 927. T hese quadrangles, of houses dis
tinct but uniform in material and gen
eral style, are an interes ting feature of 
the Northwes tern campus and the house 
is used as the center of many alumn:;e 
activities of the Alpl1a Alpha Assoc iation 
and the Chicago alumn:;e. It is among 
tllC larger and most complete of all the 
soror ity' s homes, much admired by those 
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from other chapters who visit it or who 
live in it while taking summet· courses 
at Northwestern. 

Alpha Gamma, at Alabama, built un
der a university-guided plan similar to 
that of others, although in this case the 
financial consideration was quite a bit 
less. These houses are completely de-
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tached, but uniformly of Colonial archi
tecture. There are two "circles" at the 
end of drives; and each circle contains 
a number of houses. The Alpha Gamma 
house is of white frame construction, 
adequate for fifteen girls and of a gen
erous and hospitable appearance. It was 
the fi t·st Delta Zeta house owned by the 
sorority in the southern states, house liv
ing, and house ownership being less fre
quent there than in some other sections 
of the country. 

Among the other chapters owning 
houses are a number now living in houses 
which will in the near future need re
modelling or replacing in order to make 
them serve the needs of the growing 
chapter as they should. The remodelling 
done by several chapters has shown it 
to be entirely practicable when com
petently managed; an especially inter
esting example of this being the work 
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done on the house owned by Alpha 
Lambda at the University of Colorado. 

Alpha Chi Chapter at the University 
of California at Los Angeles, had the 
unusual experience of getting not only a 
new house, but an entire new campus, at 
the same time. This house, completed 
and entered in 1930, is of the type of 
architecture adopted for all the univer
sity buildings, the Mediterranean. It is 
a most satisfactory example of what the 
complete, modern chapter house can of
fer in the way of home and sorority 
facilities. 

At the other end of the country, but as 
true to the local traditions of architec
ture and to the sorority aims of provid
ing for its peculiar activities of study 
and work, is the new house of Beta Ai
pha Chapter at Rhode Island. This chap
ter deserves great commendation for 
the spirit with which they put through 
an extensive financial program, inas
much as tl1e chapter is new and the num
ber of alumnre only few. The house is 
extremely livable and one of the most at
tractive on our entire list. 

The picture section of these houses 
gives a better idea of them than many 
pages of words; except for the interiors, 
and these could not be adequately or 
permanently described at any rate. The 
valuation of these houses, $850,000.00 
with their furnishings in addition, rep
resents an achievement of significance 
not only for the material valuation in
volved, but for the spiritual by-products 
which group action, sacrifice, careful 
planning, systematic financing, and, last 
of all, the actual occupancy of a chapter 
home, can give. 

Opinions still vary as to the final esti
mate to be put on chapter house living. 
On the whole, however, the organizations 
are justified in their support of this 
program and many university authorities 
commend the plan and the results. In 
fact, it is eV'ident that new and better 
dormitories will have many features 
which if not borrowed from chapter 
houses, m·e at least held by them. 

The average sorority house is planned 
to accommodate not more than thirty 
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girls. This number allows the most effi
cient and most economical arrangements 
to be made; as well as being the general 
ideal for the b est interests of ha1·mony, 
friendship and living arrangements. 
Now the dormitories are planning in 
units of from thirty to forty, !"ather than 
the mass allotment known for a time .... 
Likewise, the attention given by organi
zations toward making their houses seem 
like real homes, entirely departing from 
the institutional character more suitable 
for business or at the worst, from correc
tional institutions, has had its influence 
in promoting the same kind of attention 
to dormitory surroundings. 

Inevitably the help of alumnre must be 
enlisted in financing these homes. This 
is necessary because of financial, legal 
and other considerations; but no less im
portant tl1an these, there is the result 
that increased cl1apter spirit results from 
the working togetl1er, on so important a 
task, of alumnre and younger members. 
There is tl1us secured a wider acquaint
ance, a sense of continuity and a back
ground of the timelessness of the real 
fundamentals of sorority values. As they 
live in chapter houses during undergrad
uate days many girls absorb this philos
ophy from seeing the devotion and 
thought given their convenience and 
welfare by alumnre who possibly never 
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had the p1·ivilege of living in the house 
they so faithfully support. Although 
there may be room for criticism of a sys
tem which sets apart groups for hous
ing on tl1e basis of their fraternal affilia
tions, the r esults do not seem to prove 
that sorority women living in houses are 
actually less fri endly with others of 
their college mates than when all are 
housed in dormitories . And it is unde
niable that certain parts of sorority 
work can be done with less confusion, 
less useless publicity, greater satisfac
tion to the sorority, when the group has 
quarters entirely its own for residence 
or for chapter purposes. 

The policy of the Delta Zeta sorority, 
and the establishment of a capable 
house committee, afford assistance both 
financially and in the greater sphere of 
advice, information and consultation. It 
is not, of course, impossible, for a house 
to be satisfactorily secured without the 
help of such committee; but the chances 
for mistakes and disappointments are 
much less when its services arc enlisted, 
than without them. The increased size of 
the Loan Fund has made possible very 
appreciable financial assistance in house 
undertakings, and has allowed chapters 
to enjoy homes sooner than could have 
been possible with only local resources to 
secure the coveted home. 
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The Alumnae Influence 
.. When the gracious years of youth are past, 

Yet will our love be thine .•• " 

FROM the early days of Alpha 
and Beta Chapters each had what 
amounted to an informal alumnre organ
i;r.ation, of the type we now continue in 
our chapter associations; for they kept 
in close touch with each other by re
unions at commencement, by p ersonal 
letters, and especially by Round Robins. 
Beta Chapter's first seventeen members 
inaugurated a Round Robin which has 
never ceased its flight to this day. No 
formal organization was at that time 
considered or, indeed, needed, by these 
chapters. Building or buying a house 

was not possible for either of them; and 
an alumnre club or chapter would have 
been impossible because the homes of the 
members w ere so widely scattered. 

However, the installation of Delta and 
Epsilon quickly produced a group of 
members whose homes, centering about 
Indianapolis, gave a ready-made nucleus 
for an alumnre group in a short time after 
the chapters were installed. Looking 
about them with wide awake interest, 
these new alumnre were spurred on to 
organize in order to participate in the 
activities of the city Panhellenic as much 

ALUMNJE CHAPTERS OF DELTA ZETA 

Name 

lNDIANAl'OLlS (A)t 
CINCINNATI (B) 
Cor.uMnus (OHio) (r) 
LINCOLN (LI.) 
NEw YonK (E) 
BERKELEY (Z) 
LAFAYETTE, IND. (H) 
OMAHA (8) 
FT. wAYNE (I) 
SEATTLE (K) 
WASHINGTON (A) 

DENVER(]\![) 

PTTTSBURGII (N) 

KANSAS CITY (.~) 
PORTLAND (0) 

EUREKA (II) 
FRANKLI N (P) 
CHICAGO (~) 

Los ANGELEs (T) 

DlCTROlT 

CLEVEJ>AND 

DAYTON 

TwiN CITIES 

BATON RouGE 

BTR l\ITNGHAJ\t 

Chm·tered 

1913 
1913 
1914 
1914 
1916 
1917 
1917 
1917 
1917 
1917 
1919 

1919 
1919 

1920 
1920 

1922 
1922 
1922 

1922 

1923 
1923 
1925 
1925 
1926 

1926 

Comment 

Presented first National Scholarship Cup 
I nteresting Social Service program its early work 
Actively associated with city's Panhellenic work 
Assists Zeta Chapter 
Encourages transient members participation 
Formed from M u charter members; house finances 
Formed t o assist in editing songbook, 1920 edition 
Took club status, 1925 
Rushes actively for all Indiana chapters 
Assisting K appa 
Developed "Junior group" to handle membership 
Formed during war days; now able ally to Alpha 

Delta 
From Rho charter members; active in Panhellenic 
Almost entirely Omicron but rendezvous for this 

chapter which has no house 
Helping in aiding p:rowth of Alpha Phi Chapter 
Unites alumme of Chi and Omega in financing pro-

motion 
Took association status; functions as club 
Took association status; functions as club 
Developed "side" meetings to handle large mem-

bership 
Diversified progrom due to membership situation 

and associational activities 
Concentrates on Alpha Eta Chapter 
Official Big Sist er group to Alpha Rho 
In t erested in civic and social service work 
Vitally in t er ested in financing Gamma hou se 
Provides sorority continuation for large resident 

membership 
Excellent liaison group for two Alabama chapters 

-1' Letters in parentheses indicate Greek letter names used by the alumnre chapters until 1925, 
when city names exclusively were adopt ed. 
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DELTA ZETA ALUMNJE CLUBS AS OF JUNE 1, 193~ 

Name 

ANN ARBOR 
AKRON 
ATLANTA 
BANGOR 
BINOHAJ\1TON 
BLOOJ\IINGTON, IND. 
BouLDER 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 
CHAJIIPAIGN 
Con VALLIS 

DALLAS 
DAVENPORT 
DEs MoiNES 
EuGENE 
EuREKA 
FLINT 
FuANKLIN 
GRAND FoRKs 
GRAND RAPIDS 
HARRTSDURO 
HousToN 

IDAHO 
IowA CITY 
J ACKSONVILT.E 
KNOXVILLE 
LEXINGTON 
LOUISVILLF. 

MADISON, Wrs. 

MAYSVILLE, KY. 
MEJ\IPHIS 
MIAJ\II 
MILWAUKEE 
NEw JERSEY 

OJ\IAHA 
PHrLAmnPHIA 

PROVIDENCE 

RocKFORD, ILL. 
RICHMOND 
SAVANNAH 
SCRANTON 'VIT.KES-BARRE 
Swux CITY 
SPOKANE 
SYRACUSE 
TACOMA 
TAJ\IPA 
TOLEDO 
ToPEKA 
TucsoN 
\VTCHTTA 

Chartered 

1927 
1931 
1931 
1930 
1932 
1928 
1926 
1933 
1927 
1926 

1927 
1930 
1930 
1925 
1922 
1931 
1922 
1928 
1928 
1933 
1928 

1933 
1927 
1929 
1933 
1928 
1931 

1930 

1933 
1929 
1928 
1931 
1932 

1917 
1931 

1931 
1929 
1931 
1928 
1932 
1930 
1927 
1928 
1930 
1929 
1920 
1928 
1931 
1930 

Comment 

Works in connection with A H chapter 
Specializes in gifts to Vest center 
Manages Georgia Founders' Day gatherings 
Rallying point for Alpha Upsilon summer reunions 
Social and rushing 
Social and Epsilon activities 
Publishes newsletter to alumnre 
Rushes for Alpha Kappa. Social and general 
Assisting A B chapter 
Works in connection with Chi; manages annual 

Homecoming 
Continues interest of Alpha Psi members 
Specializes in social and national interests 
Provides social and general contacts 
Special support to Omega Chapter 
Shares in all Pi Chapter activities 
Social and fellowship 
Publishes newsletter to Psi alumnre 
Assisting and sharing in Upsilon activities 
Rallying point for members in this area 
Formed from B e alumnre 
Interested in rushing and assistance for Texas 

groups 
Social and general 
Resident alumnre assisting with Iota programs 
Social and general; rushing for Alpha Sigma 
Formed at time of Beta Lambda installation 
Assists in A e activities 
Rallying point for Beta Gamma alumnre; holds 

state meetings 
Provides interest for increasing group of resident 

alumnre 
Assists state chairman to issue newsletter 
Panhellenic participation; welcomes all newcomers 
Cosmopolitan groups with general program 
Social and fellowship 
Represents many chapters; splendid social service 

interests 
Largely interested in Zeta Chapter 
Continuation of interest for members of inactive 

groups 
Splendid association for B A interests 
Social and national projects 
Social and rushing 
Panhellenic and state work 
Social and chapter assistance 
Panhellenic r allying point 
Social and general 
Assisting and enjoying A K programs 
Social and general 
Specializes in financia l assistance to Alpha Sigma 
Scholarship to Toledo University 
Social and general 
Assisting B T chapter 
Member Needlework Guild 

as through a desire to keep their own 
group interest. 

of those members whose homes or ac
tivities were in Indianapolis; for the 
definite proposal to form alumnre organ
izations in all localities where they were 

It is very likely that the thought of an 
alumnre organization was in the minds 
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possible, was presented to the 1912 con
vention, approved and at once followed 
by action. Something tangible in the 
way of a cause to bring the Indianapolis 
girls together, was readily found when 
Epsilon Chapter called upon them for 
assistance in planning the 1914 Conven
tion, which was to be held in Indian
apolis. And inasmuch as the birthdays 
of the two Indiana chapter were so close 
together, it was quite fitting that in May, 
1913, there should be a gatl1ering in In
dianapolis of the resident alumnre and 
all other members who could attend; 
and that this gathering not only dis
cussed convention plans, but also con
stituted the first of the annual state 
luncheons of Delta Zeta, as well as for
mally establishing the Indianapolis 
alumnre group as a definite organization. 

Ohio was not behind Indiana in obey
ing the will of the 1912 Convention. The 
summer of 1913 saw the assembling of 
a number of Delta Zetas in and near 
Cincinnati, who laid the foundations of 
an alumnre chapter and worked under 
the tentative name of the Southern Ohio 
alumnre chapter. Their fundamental rea
son for association was the personal ad
vantage each felt she would gain in con
tinuing sorority friendships, but they 
too had a distinct cause to serve, in the 
field of extension. This interest was pre
sented to them by Mabelle Minton's 
membership in their group and her 
position as extension officer of the soror
ity. They received their formal recogni
tion from the grand council in Septem
ber and began an active program which 
has showed no slacking with the passing 
years. 

The first alumnre group to be formed 
in the same city with a college chapter 
was in Columbus, Ohio. The natural 
growth of Theta Chapter's membership, 
the fact that many of her girls lived in 
Columbus, and the additional difficulty 
found in making possible a continuing 
active interest and participation in chap
ter affairs for those girls who had com
pleted their college work, naturally led 
to the banding together of the alumnre 
to keep in close touch with each other, 
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and by representation and assistance, 
with their active undergraduate group. 
This alumnre body was already actively 
under way when Mrs. Stephenson, en 
route to 1913 Convention, came to 
Columbus to inspect Theta Chapter. 

Lincoln, Nebraska, offered a situation 
similar to that of Columbus and follow
ed an identical course of action. Zeta 
Chapter was at that time almost entirely 
formed of Lincoln girls, and these un
der the leadership of Nettie ·wills Shu
gart, had completed an organization of 
alumnre by May of 1914. 

Thus it was that the 1914 Convention 
had the satisfaction of welcoming four 
strong and thriving alumnre groups; and 
wisely enough, the new constitution 
which was presented to this convention 
for acceptance, canied with it a section 
providing for the formation, chartering, 
and operation of official alumnre chap
ters. These four groups were duly char
tered, and at once able to take part in the 
business of the convention. Following the 
custom at that time set up, they were 
named for the letters of the Greek al
phabet, just as the college chapters. 
Thus Indianapolis became the Alpha 
Alumnre Chapter; Cincinnati was Beta; 
Columbus, Gamma, and Lincoln, Delta. 
This custom of naming was followed un
til 1923. By that time the roll of alumnre 
chapters had extended to Sigma, which 
was Chicago. It was becoming clear that 
there was a certain amount of confusion 
continully arising from this use of 
Greek-letter names for alumnre chapters 
while no actual advantage was gained 
and the council meeting of 1923 abol
ished the alphabetical names, substitut
ing instead, those of the cities where the 
chapters were located, which remains 
the procedure today. 

From the very first, alumnre chapters 
were placed on a par with the college 
chapters in all matters of participation 
in sorority business. The one thing which 
they do not do is to initiate members into 
Delta Zeta membership. They pay an
nual dues, mileage fees and receive in 
return for them, the expense of their del
egate's mileage to convention and a vote 
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at convention. When the national altru
istic program was adopted in 1922, there 
also was levied upon them the annual tax 
for support of this project, and since 
then, by vote of the alumnre chapters 
themselves, they have increased their 
annual quota for this proj ect from tl1e 
original twenty-five dollars to thirty-five. 

The number of alumnre required for 
a chartered chapter was set at ten, and 
that minimum still remains. But in the 
development of the organization there 
have been added some requirements on 
petitioning alumnre chapters, notably the 
rule that the group must have a history 
of at least two years stable existence be
fore it may petition for a charter. Any 
group of l ess than ten members may 
form an alumnre club, the general activ
ities and purpose of such group being 
much like that of a chapter, but no offi
cial recognition in such matters as con
vention vote is provided for these in
formal groups, nor are they subjected to 
any financial levy by the national or
ganization. 

With the great increase in the numbet· 
of alumnre and in the interest of the 
alumnre members as shown by the growth 
of alumnre chapters to twenty-one, there 
has of course come additional attention 
from the national organization. Through 
a series of trials at what is the b est 
method of serving the interests of the 
alumnre members and their organized 
g1·oups, there has evolved the present 
plan of making the special business of 
the National First Vice President on 
Council, promotion and strengthening 
of alumnre welfare. vVorking with her 
are the province directors, and since 
1981 there have also been chairmen, one 
from each state, whose duty it is to serve 
the alumnre of each state. Tl1ese state 
chairmen have given special attention to 
alumnre not belonging to alumnre chap
ters m· clubs. Their efforts have b een to 
promote the growth of clubs where con
ditons make this possible, and to keep 
before alumnre who have not the oppor
tunity for club membership, the activ
ities of the sorority at large. Issuance 
by the national organization of Side-
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lights, the esoteric publication, is sup
plemented in a number of states by news 
letters prepared by the state chairmen; 
as well as by the letters sent by the col
lege chapters to alumnre of their own. 
Thus an alumnre member even though 
she is not ncar enough her sisters to 
share club or chapter life, receives Delta 
Zeta infot·mation from these three 
sources: her own chapter, her state 
chai1·man and her national organization. 
\Vhile this entire plan is too recent of 
adoption to be considered as one hundred 
percent in operation, its beginnings 
promise well; and would seem to be the 
long-desired method of keeping every 
Delta Zeta actively interested. 

Alumnre Organization in Delta Zeta 
Quoting from The Blue Boolc foT 

Pledges: 
"There are three distinct types of 

alumnre organization in Delta Zeta: the 
Alumnre association, the Alumnre chap
ter, and the Alumnre club. 

"The Alumnre association takes t-he 
name of the local chapter, as Alpha 
Alumnre association, Beta Zeta Alumnre 
association, and every girl belonging to 
a local chapter of Delta Zeta auto
matically belongs to that chapter asso
ciation. The object of tl1e association is 
to keep the college member in touch with 
those who are out of college and the 
alumnre of that chapter in touch with 
the new members, a reciprocal link 
building for a stronger Delta Zeta. A 
news letter issued at regular intervals 
is the usual and best medium of informa
tion. The association encourages the 
alumnre to return at the homecoming or 
commencement. The association is the 
backbone of the chapter and as a unit 
works for the chapter. 

"An Alumnre chapter might be called a 
city chapter, since it takes the name of 
the city in which it is located, and its 
membership is made up of Delta Zetas 
from any and all chapters who live in 
that vicinity. An Alumnre chapter is a 
regularly chartered chapter of Delta 
Zeta, having the duties and privileges 
of a chartered group, such as paying 
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dues to the national organization and 
voting at conventions. The object of the 
Alumnre chapter is to link together all 
Delta Zetas in a given community, to 
bind their own friendship, and to further 
national projects. 

"The Alumnre club is a miniature 
chapte1·. It is the nucleus from which the 
chapter is built. A membership of only 
five is sufficient to form a club, since 
there are no national dues. The club has 
no vote at conventions. The object of 
the club is to further interest in Delta 
Zeta and build up strength for a larger 
group. 

"Every alumna of Delta Zeta auto
matically belongs to an association, but 
chapters and clubs have to be joined." 

What the Alumnce Chapters Do 

Our constitution tells us, "The object 
of an alumnre chapter shall be to unite 
members of Delta Zeta in and near a 
given city in order to foster the spirit 
and ideals of the sorority, assist the 
nearby college cl1apters and promote the 
interests of Delta Zeta generally." 

It is one of the high spots of any 
Delta Zeta convention to listen in on the 
alumnre sessions and hear from mem
bers just what each group does in order 
to carry out the meaning of this state
ment. As ide from setting the dues re
quired of alumnre chapters to continue 
in good (voting) standing, and providing 
for ten meetings a year, the national con
stitution is very flexible in its provisions, 
so that alumnre chapters have practical
ly unlimited freedom in the choice of 
what shall be their activity or the pro
gram of their interests. 

Naturally those chapters located in 
t11e same towns with college chapters 
have a continual source of suggested ac
tivity, for there is always something to 
do with or fm·, the chapter. Many a 
college chapter knows with gratitude the 
presence and the loyal support of its 
r esident alumnre group. 

Almost every alumn::e group goes 
through a cycle of subj ects for chapter 
programs. From time to time literary, 
musical, or civic interests or a combina-
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tion, may prevaiL Once in a while there 
is serious study of Delta Zeta, a brush
ing up of sorority conditions and prog
ress; often about the time a national or 
province visitor is expected! Various in
terests have tl1cir day but the one which 
is perennially successful seems to be a 
meeting where good fellowship, simple 
sociability and food more or less ex
tensive, provide tl1e chief entertainment . 
Most of the alumn::e chapters have as 
time goes on, become r epresentative of 
several chapters; and no bit of Delta 
Zeta activity in which they engage is 
more interesting or more profitable than 
that of finding out and welcoming into 
their circle those newcomers who find 
their new homes made more pleasant be
cause of sisters ready to wear away the 
newness a stranger meets. 

Before the adoption of our national 
altruistic project our chap ters had be
gun local social work and many g1·oups 
have found it possible to continue with 
this to some extent even though they ren
der full support to the national project 
of Delta Zeta. Likewise, it has been a 
spontaneous interest in our mountain 
community center which has moved one 
alumn::e group after the other to send in 
addition to their money tax, gifts of 
equipment for the dormitory, or for the 
girls, or special delicacies or luxuries for 
the teachers. The list of such gifts 
ranges through candy and dolls for all 
the children of Knott county, through 
new toothbrusJ1es for the dormitory girls, 
min-ors for t he bedrooms, a flag for the 
dormitory, a victrola with records, a 
piano, a kitchen range, and, actually, a 
bath tub! not to mention a sewing ma
chine, and much valued clinical equip
ment and supplies. 

Local programs of assistance with 
house building and financing have led to 
the development of some highly interest
ing and successful money making 
schemes, such as the bazaars of Seattle 
alumnre and Kappa girls; the "Step
Out," jointly managed by Gamma ac
tives and Twin City alumnre. 

Encouragement of higher standards of 
scholarship is managed in some chapters 
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by the awarding of cash scholarships, 
sorority insignia, or tl1e k ey or badge of 
the honorary to which a girl may be 
elected. Cups for scholarship seem to 
have given place to these more favored 
tokens. 

A number of alumnre chapters have 
assisted with or taken charge of the ar
rangements of national and province 
conventions or council meetings; the rna
hue experience of alumnre and their 
comparatively greater freedom for such 
work making them able to handle these 
gatherings with much satisfaction to all 
concerned. 

Every alumnre group holds its an
nual Founders' Day celebration; those 
who can, joining with the resident or 
nearest college chapter in this beloved 
festivity. Also, the state gatherings 
which are becoming increasingly fre
quent, popular and helpful, are almost 
always managed by the alumnre group 
in or nearest the scene of the gather
ing. 

These are among the activities in 
which alumnre chapters seem to find 
common interest. Some details of the ac
tivities and history of each individual 
chapter, setting it apart from the others, 
will be added to this account. 

INDIANAPOLIS alumnre, which cele
brates its birthday on Washington's 
birthday, has as one of its special annual 
privileges, the management of the state 
day, luncheon and dance, to which all 
members in the state are invited. A sim
ilar but smaller gathering is that of 
Founders' Day banquet, to which are in
vited not only the members of the In
dianapolis group, but also all the Delta 
Zetas who are at the time in attendance 
at the State Teachers' association; the 
time for these two practically coinciding. 
Indianapolis alumnre sponsor a series of 
bridge sections, which make it possible 
for almost every member no matter what 
her status or interests, to find some one 
group meeting at a time when slJe can 
join them; and they also carry on a rush
ing program, each summer, for all In
diana cl1apters. The eleven charter mem-
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hers of this group were mostly fresh 
from their undergraduate days, vitally 
interested in the college chapters still, 
and they conceived the idea of giving 
to the national organization a silver cup 
to be awarded annually as a scholarship 
incentive, permanent possession to be 
given that chapter winning it three con
secutive times. This cup they presented 
in 191<1·, and it later was won permanent
ly by Iota Chapter. The chapter prints 
an annual yearbook, containing the pro
gram, directory of members, certain his
torical and general data. It has always 
taken an active part in Panhellenic in 
Indianapolis, assisting in the raising of 
funds for the Panl1ellenic scholarships, 
and other projects. In 1921 it was one 
of the hostess g·roups entertaining the 
National Panhellenic congress, and was 
proud to welcome as it own members, 
Arema O 'Brien, Rene Sebring Smith 
and Gertrude McElfresh. The 1914 na
tional convention and 1923 council meet
ing were guests of this group and it also 
assisted in enertaining the 1925 meeting 
of Gamma province, held in Indian
apolis. The chapter roll of forty members 
shows r epresentation from twelve col
lege chapters. It is interesting to note 
that almost every one of its charter 
members had some national duty or spe
cial cl1 ap ter signficance. These are: Alfa 
Lloyd Hayes, Martha Louise Railsback, 
Alma Miller, Grace Alexander, Caroline 
Hildebrand, Leila M. Brown, Elsie Cal
vin, Elmira Case, Gladys Marine, Crys
tal Hall, Merle Maxwell Hedden. 

CINCINNATI alumnre chapter had the 
distinction of numbering three founders 
among its charter members. These were: 
Julia Bishop Coleman, Mabelle Minton 
and Anna Keen Davis. In addition there 
were in the charter members the follow
ing: From Alpha Chapter, Lillian Min
ton Krebs, Lillian Lloyd, Elsa Thoma, 
Rose Pierce, Lilla Stanton vVest, Iva 
Stock Smith, Lucille Fitzgerald, Mary 
Coulter Van Sickle, Helen Coulter, Dor
othy Sloane, Jessie McVey, F lora M. 
Easton, Lois Pierce Zimmerman and 
Helen Plock. The list was completed by 
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Eleanor Edwards of Beta, and Bess 
Staigers, Delta. 

Under tl1e director of Mabelle Minton 
this cl1apter was largely instrumental in 
the developing and installing of Xi 
Chapter. It assisted financially with the 
installation of Lambda at Manhattan, 
Kansas. For years it promoted a rotary 
of visiting among Alpha, Delta and Ep
silon Chapters; and later promoted close 
friendship between Alpha and Xi and 
tl1eir own group. A gift of a complete set 
of satin initiation robes to be used joint
ly by the two chapters, was one of the 
alumnre gifts to their younger sisters. 

The chapter has always been interest
ed in local civic and philanthropic work. 
At first tl1is was an annual Christmas 
party for unfortunate children at the 
American House. Out of this grew tl1e 
interesting project of organizing the 
children from one of the poorer tenement 
districts into a junior town. During sev
eral years, two hundred of these children 
met at the American House while mem
bers of the alumnre acted as conductors, 
taking them on a "trip around the 
world," by means of stories, maps and 
movies. Songs and games added to the 
instructional value of the meetings as 
well as giving lots of fun. These same 
children were entertained each Christ
mas as formerly. In addition there was 
developed an extensive program of vis
iting shut-ins, taking gifts of flowers, or 
reading to those who wished it. More re
cently the chapter has established a 
scholarship at the University of Cincin
nati of one hundred dollars to be given 
some girl who is especially recommend
ed both on the score o.f ability, and of 
need. One hundred per cent membership 
in the N cedlework guild is another 
achievement of this cl1apter. 

Working in close connection with Xi 
Chapter since its installation, the Cincin
nati alumnre have been of inestimable 
assistance in every way, but notably in 
the success of their annual rushing 
parties. These are marked by unusual 
cleverness and originality, as the entire 
sorority can testify. For it is the pride 
of Cincinnati that they always l1ave a 
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large delegation at national convention, 
and there the stunts put on for their 
province are generally inspired by, or 
include, something from a rushing party. 
The fact that these are among the most 
popular stunts at convention testify to 
their value to the college chapter. 

Membership in this chapter is always 
large, the meetings well attended, and 
the social functions especially popular. 
The chapter has in some years held an 
annual Christmas party to which they 
invite as "rushees" all seniors of Delta 
Zeta chapters who live in or near Cin
cinnati and thus insure a steady inflow 
of new members. The chapter entertain
ed the 1925 council meeting socially, 
assisted with the management and enter
tainment of the 1927 Province conven
tion of their province, and take great 
pride in the sorority achievements of 
such members as Dorothy Smith Hu
bert, who has given us several favorite 
songs; Iva Stock Smith, designer of the 
sorority's coat of arms and initiation 
robes and likewise enthusiastic collector 
of old glass; Margaret Huenefeld Pease 
for her national achievements as well as 
for her local prominence as former libra
rian of the U. C. law library and presi
dent of the U. C. alumnre; Anna Keen 
Davis for her outstanding activities with 
theW. C. T. U., and others. 

CoLUMBUS alumnre chapter is insep
arably connected with Theta college 
chapter and its membership is almost 
entirely from Theta girls. Probably the 
largest single enterprise this chapter has 
undertaken is the financing of the Theta 
chapter house, wllich it has done with 
great success. It joins with Theta in ob
serving Founders' Day and makes these 
gatherings occasions of distinct form 
and significance. Mary Collins Galbraith 
is a member of this chapter. From this 
group have come a number of fine na
tional workers, Julia Christman and 
Madeline Baird registrars, Arema 
O'Brien Kirven, former editor of the 
LAMP; and among its outstanding mem
bers are Amanda Thomas, former busi
ness manager of the LAMP, well known 
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for her work with prison welfare or
ganizations, as well as for her officership 
in the national council of Theta Sigma 
Phi. 

LINCOLN, Nebraska alumnre chapter 
members were from the first principally 
members of Zeta active chapter. Its 
charter members were: Nettie VVills 
Shugart, Ruth Stonecypher, Ruby 
Knepper, Fannie Bergman Coat s, Alice 
G. Balderson, Grace Burritt, Beth P earl 
Barton, Bernice Burch, Katherine 
Lowry, H edwig J aeggi, Mollie Mc
Comb, Minnie Grace Pratt, Myra Thier
off, Rose Bergman, Marie Houska, Marie 
Peart, Esther l.VL Draney, Emma Car
sten , Else Jaeggi, Mary Cameron, Janet 
Cameron. 

Its purpose has always been to pro
mote the welfare of Zeta Chapter. The re 
has been a peculiarly close bond between 
the alumnre chapter and Zeta college 
chapter, from its beginning. Together 
they served as hostesses for the 1916 
Convention, the largest to that date. The 
alumnre were largely instrumental in 
making possible the building of Ze ta's 
n ew l1ouse, entered in 1927, and con
tributed generously in funds for the 
house and g ifts for its furnishings. In 
fact , gifts for the cl1apte1' have been un
ceas ing. In 1916 th ey presented to Zeta 
a china service of 164 pieces, Haviland, 
and hand decorated in gold by Mrs. 
Shugart. This was se rvice for eighteen, 
at that time ample for the average cl1 ap
ter. The 1917 gift was linen and a se t of 
silver. And so on. 

Each year the alumnre entertain th e 
cl1apter' s rushees with one of the four 
larges t parties allowed by Panhellenic. 

Summertime activities of Lincoln 
alumnre arc quite extensive, as the vaca
tion brings back many Lincoln girls 
whose work during the year takes them 
away from home. Picnics, and many so
cial gatherings welcome back these ab
sent ones . 

Sigma Chapter at Louisiana and Up
silon at Nol'th Dakota, are always con
sidered as partly gifts of Zeta Chapter, 
since Mayme Dworak and Fannie Put-
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camp, both Zeta girls, were so influential 
in developing these two petitioning 
groups. 

Lincoln alumnre as individuals take 
active part in various local welfare pro
j ects, as the Mexican settlement. Among 
the members which the chapter delights 
to honor are Fannie Putcamp Smith, 
J essie Glass, Ruth Odell and Naomi 
Buck. But it is the pride of Zeta Chapter 
that her girl s do and a lways have, exem
plified the "unity with diversity" ideal 
stressed by Mrs. Stephenson in her a d
dress at "their" convention. 

NEW Y onK CrTY offers conditions so 
differ ent from the average city, that the 
expectations from an alumnre group or
ganized here must from the beginning 
be different from most others. Yet be
cause it is the great mecca of the college 
woman, professionally, culturally, and 
generally, there is particular importance 
to having here a sorority anchorage for 
both the transient and the r esident mem
ber. In F ebruary, 1915, five a lumnre of 
Beta Chapter laid plans for the estab
lishment of an alumnre chapter but it was 
nearly one year later when they succeed
ed in securing the n ecessary number of 
r esident members to maintain chapter 
status. The charter members were: 
Grace Hare Snyder , Erma Lindsay, Ida 
Nigl1tingale, Eleanor Edwards, Ellen 
McCarthy Foley, Nancy McFarland, 
Irene Gladding, G ertrude Young, and 
Mabel Hobart, all of Beta. Naturally 
their interests centered about 13 cta Chap
ter, but their assistance was largely by 
correspondence as the distance from 
Ithaca to New York made visits infre
quent. The meetings for the first year 
were informal and social; then came a 
two-year period when the number of 
r esident alumnre diminished to a point 
where meetings had to b e discontinued, 
a Round Robin letter serving to keep 
members in touch with each other. It 
was really surprising that so few Beta 
alumnre were residing in the city at 
this time. But the news of their be
ing in N ew York was gladly hailed 
by all girls coming into the city from 
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other points of the country, and it was 
gratifying to :find that at the time of 
election of officers, 1920, enough Delta 
Zetas from other chapters, had come to 
town, to make a chapter not only a pos
sibility, but a n ecessity. Mar ita Oelkers 
Littaue1·, Beta, '19, was elected presi
dent for the coming year, and did splen
did service in invigorating the chapter; 
her recent contact with Beta Chapter be
ing of value on the one hand, her per
sonal residence and acquaintance in New 
York making her accessible to alumnre 
of other groups. The chapter at once be
gan working vigorously with Beta in the 
house ownership campaign, became a 
member of the New York Panhellenic 
club then in formation, and took much of 
the r espons ibility for the l 922 Conven
tion, from the very time of issuing the 
invitation to convene at Cornell, nntil 
the last of tl1e convention ]osts and 
founds was safely disposed of. 

They also took an active interest in 
furthering the stabilizing and advance 
of the local group of Adelphi college 
and in sponsoring its petition at the 1922 
Convention. Since the installation of this 
chapter the New York City a]umnre 
chapter has of course had the constant 
benefit of additional members from Al
pha Zeta Chapter. 

The presence in New York City, in 
the winter of 1923, of Rene Sebring 
Smith and an unusually large number of 
girls doing graduate work at Columbia, 
gave an especially cosmopolitan quality 
to the chapter's membership, and every 
year s ince then the newcomers in the 
city have been urged to enj oy as many of 
the cl1apter's meetings and social events 
as possible. 

In all the work of promoting and 
assisting the New York Pan hellenic 
house, this chapter, backed by the en
tire national organization, has served 
faith fully and well, and much of the ac
tivity of the group centers about this 
Pan hellenic oasis . 

The 1927 Convention of Alpha pro
vince was held in New York City with 
the alumnre chapter and Alpha Zetas 
joint hostesses. 
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:More recently, the increase in num
bers of alumnre in New Jersey has led to 
the forming a distinct New Jersey club, 
but the New York alumnre chapter still 
holds their interest and their attendance 
for the big annual gatl1erings such as 
Founders' Day and otl1er occasions. 

SEATTLE ALUMNA<: CHAPTER grew up 
logically, around Kappa Chapter. Its 
first meeting·s were held in the summer 
of 1916, when members of Kappa alum
nre, felt the desire to continue their asso
ciation with each other and were en
couraged by l'lfrs . Stephenson to form a 
chapter. The charter members are: 
Mareta Havens, Ruby Long, Fanny 
Berglund, Esther Mitchell, Frances 
Ringer Lee, Estl1er Mohn, Rhea 
Haynes, Beth Tanner, Mae Basset 
Dana, Florence Sherman Preston, H er
tha O'Neill, Lottie Kellogg, Martha 
Liska, Lestina Scarff McClelland, Anna 
Holmes, Anna Shelton. 

Some of the e girls Jived out of town, 
and could only attend occasional meet
ings. In the early days, the chapter in
stituted a custom of sending to them the 
minutes of each meeting and found this 
a very helpful way to retain their inter
est and support until the chapter had 
grown to such a stage that the mailing 
list was overlong for this custom. 

Among the activities of this chapter 
were, the assistance in forming the Seat
tle Panhellenic club; R ed Cross work as 
a unit during the war; the encourage
ment of formation of a Mothers' Club, in 
1917. 

Two cups, for r ecognition of scholar
ship have been awarded to Kappa by the 
chapter; one goes to the chapter if it 
ranks among the three highest chapters 
on the campus; the other to tl1 e freshman 
making the highest individual marks, 
Frances Skagerlind being its first win
ner. 

As part of the program of l1elping 
finance the Kappa chapter house, Seat
tle alumnre developed the plan of an an
nual bazaar. This is a really huge under
taking, and has grown to a gratifyingly 
successful project. Held in a leading 
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d~w.n~ow~ ho~el, in November and spe
Ciahz.mg. m JSlfts, it has become a reg
ular msbtutwn in the city. In addition 
to tl1e g ifts for sale, bridge is offered· 
the prizes something covetable; and 
members of Kappa give a style show or 
other entertainment. 

~his /?roup has continued actively to 
ass1st with house financino· all through 
the house history, from th~ purcl1ase of 
the house, through its first and later fur
nishings, and now through the recent 
remodelling and modernizing of the 
chapter home. 

As the chapter membership has "'rown 
so greatly since its chartering, the ~roup 
has developed two plans which look to 
t~e retaining of the interest of as many 
girls as possible. One is the alternatino
of evening meetings with afternoon gath~ 
erings in order to allow for every mem
ber to attend some part of the meetings. 
The other idea, unique so far in Delta 
Zeta, is known as the Seattle Junior 
Alumnre. When it b ecame apparent that 
the girls of the class of 1932 were large
ly unemployed, due to depression condi
tions, they began meetino- to..,.ether to 
continue their college as~ociation, and 
added to their number otl1ers who had 
d~opped out of college l'ecently and like
WISe were at l eisure. The aims of the 
g roup developed into somewhat educa
tional ones as well as purely social and 
they hold their meetings monthly btrt not 
at the time of the official alumnre meet
ing, for they also take part in this 
group's program. While the purpose of 
the group may be only temporary it ()f
fers a suggestion for those others who 
find it a little difficult to bring into their 
alumnre membership, tl1e younger gradu
ates of the sorority. 

Seattle alumnre has lost one charter 
member of Kappa (Lucy Shelton 
Smitl1, '1 7) and Kirsten Larson N ew
berry, '19 ; whose distinguished scholas
tic record for so young a woman made 
her loss seem the more grievous. Mareta 
Haven, a charter member, has gone from 
Se~ttle .to take a professorship in the 
Umvers1ty of Santiago, Chile. The chap
ter follows her work with much interest 
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she being the farthest south of its mem
bership. 

FT. WAYNE (Indiana) alumnre chap
ter was organized in January, 1917, at 
the home of My1·tle Graeter. Its charter 
members were: Myrtle Graeter, Bertha 
Leach, Helen F. Schlotter Mae Mc
Intire "Valters, Esther MeN ary Keller 
Marie Thrush, Ruth Jones, Leora Hah~ 
and Mildred Crull, Delta; Joy Shutt 
Goldsmith, Epsilon, and H elen Lane 
K~ight and Georgia Saylor, A lpha. 

rhe purpose of the group was chiefly 
social and meetings were held four or 
five times a year. Subsequent breakin..,.s 
of membership due to marriages and r~
movals, caused the membership to dwin
dle and the cl1 apter became officially in
active because it could not maintain the 
necessary ten r esiden t members. Func
tioning more or less as a club, it carried 
on some good rushing for the college 
chapters and in 1924 was rewarded by 
finding that it could again function as a 
chapter. From this time on the chapter 
has had a prospe rous and happy time. 
Attendance at national and province con
~entions has kept its spirit high and its 
mteres t in rushing continues. Among the 
members of this chapter there are an 
unusually large number of young dau <rh
ters coming on. This ·chapter take~ a 
very active part in the social life of its 
city, especially in the activities of the 
College Club and the city P anhellcnic 
thus proving especially inter esting to th: 
younger members, who a1·e in the ma
jority of t his group. It is noted for the 
good times had at its meetings ; and 
doubtless it was at one of these that the 
clever autobiographical sketches of 
members, submitted with the chapter his
tory, were prepared. 

BEnKELEY, California, is the scen e of 
tl1e next-to-be-organized chapter ( char
tered March 7, 1917). This oToup be o-an 
life as a logical outgrowth of Mu coll~ge 
chapte1·, eight of its twel ve charter mem
bers being also charter members of Mu 
Chapter. Members of the chapter are now 
drawn from all the cities a round the Bay, 
but the great increase in size of tl1e 
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group, and the difficulty of gathering all 
together, have led to the pt·actical forma
tion of a San Francisco branch of the 
chapter, probably a branch soon to be 
able to live on its own resources. 

This chapter has always been famous 
for the good fellowship engendered in it, 
doubtless traceable to its containing so 
many Mu girls who are also Enewah 
members, and have years of association to 
enjoy. They have undertaken a large and 
ambitious program for their own and 
J\tiu's benefit; ranging from a course of 
study on matters pertaining to Delta 
Zeta, through the issuing of the chapter 
newsletter, Daffydills, and ranging into 
the management of the finances of the 
Mu House Corporation. Two houses 
have been owned by the corporation, the 
first bought; the second built on the site 
of the old after the fire of 1923. Each 
year the alumnre chapter also makes the 
house some substantial gift of furniture 
or other needed equipment. They take 
charge of one rush party each year; and 
have established in the chapter a per
petual scholarship cup to be held annu
ally by the girl excelling in scholarship 
for the year preceding. 

T l1is clJapter finds that Daffydills, its 
quarterl y gossip sheet, is one of the dear
est of all Mu t r aditions with t1JOse alum
n re who live far f rom the chapter. Many 
of these try to return for the annual 
reunion banquet of the chapter, which is 
held on Founders ' Day and is the biggest 
single event of the year, serving perpetu
ally to stimulate and renew friendships. 

Each Christmas the chapter provides 
a dinner and tree for some family in co
operation with the Associated charities. 
Recently it has undertaken the making 
of layettes to be sent to the mountain 
people served by the Delta Zeta center. 

Much of the outstanding success of 
the 1926 Convent ion is due the mem
bers of this chapter, also. They gave un
stintedly of energy and assistance from 
the time Mu delegates took home the 
news from 1924 Convention, until the 
last guest ha.d sped on her happy and 
complimenting way from the Fairmont 
in 1926. 
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Charter members of Berkeley Alumnre 
chapter are: Gladys Rogers Burum, 
Mary Hill Fulstone, Helen Myer Craig, 
Leslie Hayes Abbott, Marguerite Hen
rick Kellogg, Gwendolen Gaynor Rob
erts, Louise Sheppa Lovett, Frances 
Lane Frane, Hedwig Ballaseyus Wheat
on, Maude Chidester Moulton, Lucile 
Stephens, Marie Bowes Hicks. 

WASHINGTON, D.C., alumnre chapter 
was an outgrowth of the World 'Var, 
which brought to the city a number of 
Delta Zetas, either for residence or for 
temporary work. Their occasional meet
ings proved so enjoyable they undertook 
to make them more permanent and offi
cial by securing a charter as an alumnre 
chapter. The charter was not actually 
received until 1919, and shortly after 
that time the membership dwindled due 
to the exodus of a number of its mem
bers . By the time of the installation of 
Alpha Delta Chapter, in 1922, there 
were not enough members to retain chap
ter standing, and the group was tem
porarily inactive in national participa
tion. However, those members who were 
still in the city took an active interest in 
the new chapter, assisting with its in
stallation and later activities; and the 
g r aduates of Alpl1a Delta in turn became 
members of the alumnre group so that 
chapter standing was resumed in time 
for 1924 Convention. Much credit for 
this work is due Ruth Railsback Arm
strong, who not only did much to bring 
back interest to the alumnre, but gave 
the new members of Alpha Delta a 
splendid example of loyalty and re
sourcefulness before she moved her home 
from Washington. The alumnre chapter 
has been especially close to and inter
ested in, Alpha Delta ever since their 
installation at George 'Vashington Uni
versity. They give scholarship recogni
t ion, assist with rushing, join in 
Founders' Day and other celebrations, 
and in general stand back of all chapter 
projects. The charter members of this 
group were: Alfa Lloyd Hayes, Doro
thy Douglas Zirkle and Marguerite 
Decker Dixon (both of Beta); Helen 
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M. Schumacher, Kappa; Cecilia Coad, 
Elizabeth Blake, Dorothy Cl1apman, 
Sabina T. Murray, all Beta; Ruth Mur
ray, Theta; Florence Sharer, Nu; and 
Emma K. Schmidt, Epsilon. 

Of recent years the chapter has found 
that a certain proportion of its member
ship will be shifting-, as people come in 
and g-o out of Washing-ton, but a part of 
the chapter activity is the locating and 
welcoming of all newcomers to the city 
for the duration of tl1eir stay. 

DENVEn alumnre chapter was almost 
1·eady-made when the first senior class 
graduated from Rho, as most of the Rho 
girls are residents of Denver. The mem
bership is so mew hat fluctuating, how
ever, due to the departure of many new 
alumnre for teaching or other positions 
out of Denver. The older alumnre wel
come back each one who comes " home" 
probably after adding Mrs. to her name. 
Increased by several members from 
Alpha Lambda and by occasional 
"strays" from other more r emote chap
ters, Denver alumnre participates in al
most every activity of Rho Chapter, and 
serve as a constant support and stimulus 
to the young-er girls. A n ewsletter has 
been irregularly issued; the need for it 
not being so great with this chapter as 
in tl10se less compactly settled. 

The Denver chapter had as its charter 
members, eigllteen alumnre of Rho Chap
ter and one from Lambda, tl1ese being: 
Marg-aret Bonney Horton, Edna Peter
son, Stella Stueland Willson, Ruth 
Sharp Parrish, Mary Sharp, Gertrude 
Hyland (Abbott), LilJian Gardner Hig
gins (Mrs. Thos.), Helen Fry, Ruth 
Stein, Marion Spinney, Martha Ford, 
Charlotte Thompson, Pearl Mayer 
(Street), Eleanor Lowe W oltzen. 

Its monthly meetings are l1eld gener
ally at the homes of members, but are 
occasionally supplemented by a second 
meeting or party. From the first the 
chapter has been interested in local So
cial Service work, such as, sewing for 
the Needlework Guild; working one year 
at the Recuperation Hospital, where it 
had a certain ward to visit regularly, and 
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supplied the patients with flowers, fruit, 
birthday cakes and other attentions to 
make life pleasanter. 

With Rho Chapter as the special sub
ject of interest at the first, the chapter 
later also assisted Alpha Lambda at the 
State University. A number of members 
of the latter chapter have become mem
bers of the Denver Alumnre chapter, too. 
The chapter has a custom of having one 
or more girls from Rho actives to be 
guests at each meeting, and if possible, 
sends a rcp1·esentative once a month to 
each Rho Chapter business meeting. 
They helped finance a chapter lodge for 
Rho. 

With the increase in chapters and 
numbers, it has become the custom to 
observe the National Founders' Day all 
together, altc1·nating the place hom 
Boulder to Denver. 

Denver Alumnre chapter with the Rho 
actives acted as hostess for the 1920 
Convention, and in 1926 they combined 
again to provide an interesting afternoon 
of sightseeing-, with a t ea at the chapter 
lodge, for the members of Delta Zeta 
travelling- to convention on the special 
train. 

They have also entered actively into 
the work of the City Panhellenic. 

PITTSBURGII.- In May, 1919, six 
members of Omicron formed the nucleus 
of the Pittsburgh Alumnre chapter, 
which when chartered showed the fol
lowing members, all Omicron alumnre: 
Mary B. Scanlon, Marg·aret Holliday, 
Elizabeth C. Boaz, Henrietta M. 
Schlegel, Margaret H. Ralston, :Elsie 
Jane Neff, Dorothy Jean "\Vig-man, Mari
on E. Clark, Pauline Scanlon, Hel en 
Pool Rush. In the years of its existence 
this chapter has not received so many 
additions from othe1· chapters as do most 
alumnre g-roups, and its distinct function 
has therefore been one of continuing the 
friendships and happy associations of 
the Omicron members as they go from 
the campus group. 

Meetings a1·e held monthly, and from 
being small, informal gathering-s in the 
homes of members, have gradually 
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evolved into downtown meetings gener
ally at luncheon, in order to make pos
sible tl1e attendance of many members lo
cated in the city at work. Attendance has 
been increased by this p l an, averaging 
from thirty to forty, a very good record. 

Naturally Omicron Chapter is always 
of special interest to Pittsburgh alu mnfe 
and the two groups unite for many social 
occasions to the l1enefit of each group. 
There is a systematic plan of keeping in 
close contact by means of having the 
chapter alumn£e Advisor be a member of 
the alumnre cabinet, bringing regular re
ports of the activities and needs of Omi
cron to the alumn£e. The alumnre give 
one rush party each year and entertain 
the graduating girls with a Senior 
Luncheon. 

As members of the City Panhellenic 
the Delta Zeta alumnfe have been very 
active, and have given excellent service 
also in Delta Zeta province work. From 
this group have come two province work
ers, Elizabeth Askin Meredith (1926-
28) and Katherine Morrison (1926-
1931). 

Most' of the members of this group 
a r e, so they report, school teachers, so
cial workers, or "married." However, 
Venus Shakarian finds time from her 
teaching to be among the leading women 
aviators of Pittsburgl1; Helen Pool Rush 
is widely known for her distinct ive work 
as assistant dean of women at Pitt; and 
Helen Howard Downs is librarian at the 
Downtown Branch of the University 
Library, very active in other women's 
organizations, and a much loved person. 
Florence Raber Smith is active in the 
alumna! work and a steady assistant to 
her husband, Ralph H. Smith, one of 
Pittsburgh's foremost judges. 

KANsAs CrTY.-In May, 1920, eleven 
Delta Zetas from Kansas City and near
by towns petitioned for an alumnre char
ter, which was granted them under the 
Kansas City Ohapter. The charter mem
bers we re: Mary Howard Troop, Omi
cron; Pearl Parkhurst, Lambda; H elen 
Barnes 1\lfarquis, l\1arion Burns, Beulah 
Kelly, Etta Haxton Merry, Nora Geisen, 
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Mrs. Charles Myers, Lelia Huckleberry, 
Anna Clark Jillson and Jacquetta Reed 
Irvin, all of Eta Chapter. 

From a small and sometimes uncertain 
membership, as there was no college 
chapter immediately at hand, tl1e Kansas 
City group has now grown to a very 
gratifying size since the installation of 
Alpha Phi Chapter has very materially 
increased the membership from which it 
can draw. Its meetings are held monthly, 
and the plan may vary from year to 
year; perhaps a literary program, or 
study course, but most years there are 
alternating business and social meetings, 
held in the homes of members. The chap
ter writes: "The present aims and ambi
tions of the Kansas City Alt~mnre chap
tel" of Delta Zeta are well-stated in its 
original petition for a charter-'Believ
ing that the strength of a national col
lege sor01·ity is increased by its alumnre, 
that the active chapters f1·om which these 
alumniE come will be advanced in their 
efforts in behalf of the college women of 
today as well as deepening their fm
ternal spi1·it and that we, alumnre of Eta, 
Lambda and Zeta will receive added 
happiness, a deeper fraternal spirit, joy 
and warmer friendships and be linked 
more closely to our active chapters and 
their interests, do he1·eby petition for a 
charter from the Deltn Zeta Sororit.y fo?· 
an alumnre chapter to be located in Kan
sas City.'" 

PoRTLAND.-Established as Omicron 
alumn£e chapter, soon after the installa
tion of Omega Chapter gave Oregon l1er 
second chapter, the Portland alumnre 
chapter always places the welfare of 
Chi and Omega active chapters as its 
first and pe1·manent project, and man
ages to attract during each year seventy 
or more of the nearly ninety members 
on its mailing list to one or more of its 
special functions. Twice this chapter has 
been hostess for the Province Conven
tion, and due to the number of interest
ing professions represented in its mem
bership it presents always a li1·ely as
pect. Lawyers seem to be especially pop
ular with this group; in one year it 
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boasted of Alys Sutton McCroskey, Sig
ma, as president; Gladys Everett, 
Omega, actively engaged in legal work; 
Doris Rae Keeler, Iota, as secretary, 
and H elen Crosby also of Omega. Alice 
' Vieman, Province director, was of great 
assistance in keeping the chapter from 
feeling too keenly its compar ative isola
tion geographically. 

Cr-IICAGo.-An alumnre chapter in 
Chicago is a r eal achievement, for here 
there seem to be even more obstacles 
in the way of successful organization 
than in N cw York. Yet so many Delta 
Zetas were to be found in Chicago by 
1921 tl1at a number of interested alumnre 
petitioned for an alumnre chapter and 
sent as tl1eir first delegate to a conven
tion, Vera Brown Jones, in 1922. She 
r ettu-ned with "the bacon," a charter for 
Sigma Alumnre cl1apter, issued to: Ruth 
Gaddis J effries, H elen Trimpe, Lois 
Higgins, Marcelline Roberts Snorf, all 
of Alpha; Sabina Murray, B eta, Lois 
Castell Browns, D elta; Annette 'Valker, 
Lambda; and Vera Brown Jones, Ver
delle Richardson, Rosamund Hoyland, of 
Alpha Alpha. 

Ruth Gaddis Jeffries was first presi
dent, serving also as President of the 
Chicago P anhcll enic that year. Th e 
chapter made an exhaustive search fo-r 
all D elta Zetas locat ed in the city; and 
urged them to attend whenever possible 
even though not able to come to many 
meetings. As time has brought more and 
more members to the city, there has been 
evolved a helpful plan of holding "side" 
meetings, where members within a small
er district meet together, the entire mem
bership being invited to the large down
town ga th erings held at intervals during 
the year. A chapter n ewsletter, The 
Chatterbox, also serves to k eep news of 
all the g roups before members who may 
be able to attend only infrequently. 

This chapter has from the first been 
keenly interes ted in the social work of 
the sorority. In its first year it was 
hostess to the boys from Caney Creek 
then touring the counb-y; and since Vest 
alone has been the project, Chicago has 

furnished generously of books, ftmds 
and equipment to the work. It also 
financed the making of the Vest movies, 
which brought the entire work much 
more clearly before the membership 
when presented at convention or later 
shown by the chapters. 

Twice Chicago has been hostess for a 
national convention: in its infancy, in 
1924• ; when headquarter s were, strictly 
speaking, in Evanston; and again in 
1933 at the well-known "Cen tury of 
Progress" Convention. Each has been 
signally well managed and successful. 

Chicago alumnre chapter also has the 
distinction of having firs t developed and 
passed on to the sorority for a tradition, 
the candlelighting at Founders' Day. 

Los ANGELES alumnre chapter was 
chartered originally as Tau Alumnre 
chapter, the l as t alumnre chapter to bear 
an alpl1abetical name. Its charter (1923) 
was issued to a group of alumnre from 
various chapters) only one of the whole 
group being from a California chapter; 
and whose migration to California to 
teach or live, had in time made them 
known to eacl1 other , so that eventually 
the desire for an organized group grew 
from their informal acquaintanceship. 
The charter members were : R egina Ries, 
llfu; Alma Carsten, Z eta; Emma Car
sten Clegg, Zeta; Lucille Goodykoontz , 
Iota; Esther Ellinghusen , Zeta,· Lois 
Litchfield, Lambda; Gladys Marquardt, 
Tau; Pauline Parkhurst, Lambda; R ~1h y 
Parkhurst, Lambda; Fae Tolles Stew
art, Zeta. 

Tl1eir first official and important meet
ings were held in the spring of 1923, 
especially during the time when Ruby 
Long, then National Parliamentarian, 
was in the city making an inspection visit 
to the local group Lambda Rho, at the 
University of Southern California. Later 
on, the Los Angeles alumnre chap~er as
sisted these local girls, through the time 
of their petitioning and took much of 
the responsibility for the business and 
social events pertaining to the installa
tion. Naturally, many girls from Alpha 
Iota college chapter, living in Los An-
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geles and nearby towns, have in the years 
since then become members of the Los 
Angeles alumnre group. 

A large number of members from this 
group attended convention in Evanston 
in 1924, and going home full of new ideas 
and enthusiasm, took charge of the 
Founders' Day banquet that fall, mak
ing of it an annual, traditional event ever 
since. 

1925 brought much and interesting 
responsibility, as Alpha Iota college 
chapter and Los Angeles alumnre took 
charge of arrangements for the Province 
Convention held in the city in the spring, 
at which time the group at U.C.L.A. 
which had with their assistance been 
guided to successful petitioning for a 
Delta Zeta charter, was installed as 
Alpha Chi Chapter. In this same year 
the alumnre group become a group-mem
ber of the Los Angeles Panhellenic Asso
ciation, in which it has remained very 
active ever since. 

Again 1926 gave these alumnre a large 
but stimulating task when they took 
charge of the post-Convention trip, and 
as hostesses to all those who came down 
after Convention closed at San Fran
cisco, offered a whole week of really 
fascinating entertainment to visiting 
Delta Zetas. 

A second province convention, in 1927, 
divided responsibility between Alpha 
Chi and the Los Angeles alumnre, and 
the banquet held in connection with this 
convention was one of the largest gather
ings Delta Zetas ever recorded, includ
ing the convention banquets and all other 
known assemblies. 

Each year as the total number of mem
bers in Los Angeles increases both by 
"immigration" and by graduation from 
the two active chapters in the city, the 
problem of how to interest, and how to 
care for the possible members becomes 
one of greater proportion. A partial solu
tion has been arrived at by natural 
processes, inasmuch as the alumnre of 
both Alpha Iota and Alpha Chi have 
regular meetings to transact business 
connected with the affairs of their re
spective chapters, notably house financ-
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ing. Thus has grown up the plan of hold
ing the business meetings of the Los 
Angeles alumnre chapter proper, on the 
second Saturday of every other month, 
allowing the intervening months to care 
for meetings of the local alumnre asso
ciations. Each associational group con
tributes to the membership and budget of 
the chartered chapter, and all alumnre 
unite in observing such traditional days 
as Founders' Day. 

In this way the California girls are 
enabled to concentrate on their own 
cl1apters, yet they have the opportunity 
to meet and know those coming into the 
state from otl1er chapters; wl1ile these 
alumnre, to whom the affairs of tl1e local 
chapter are not the prime interest, may 
concentrate on general Delta Zeta friend
ships and affairs, and no girl coming in
to the city as a stranger need be discour
aged from joining the chapter because 
she thinks it will all center around some 
chapter which is utterly unknown to her. 
As a matter of fact, the two chapters 
come to hold so much interest for the 
general alumnre, that they support the 
numerous moneymaking projects, rum
mage sales, benefits and theater parties, 
as staunchly as though it were their own 
"home chapter." 

CLEVE{,AND alumnre, chartered in 
1924, had its foundation laid in 1923, 
and was a strong and robust infant chap
ter in fact, at the time its charter was 
bestowed. The charter members were: 
Louise Davis, Dorothy Boyd Hoskins, 
Ruth l\furray, Florence Loewell, B er
nice l\fincks, Edith Anderson Jones, 
Isabel Heath, Ruth Davis, Iildred 
Foureman, of Theta Chapter; Janet 
Cameron, Zeta; Dorothy Work, Edwina 
S tevens, Olive McCune, Edith Orrock, 
Florence ·wmey, Alpha,· Louise Ken
nedy, Omicr·on,· H elen Collins, Tau. 
Meetings were at first held among the 
homes of the members, but as the group 
membership has grown, part of the meet
ings are now held at downtown places 
more convenient to members employed 
in the city. 

At the November, 1924, meeting, the 
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cl1apter transacted two pieces of busi
ness significant in their future effect on 
the chapter' s activities. A bank account 
was opened in Delta Zeta's name, and 
a rummage sale planned to r aise funds 
to increase said account; the second act, 
dependent on the success of the fir s t, was 
the adoption of a definite social servi ce 
policy. At this time the girls undertook 
a certain part of the responsibility for 
dressing and outfitting a daughter of the 
underprivileged, Thelma, as sh e became 
well and personally known to the chap
ter. (Chapter historian figur es that at 
the close of the years in which they had 
clothed and helped l1er they must surely 
l1ave owned at least a half interest in 
Thelma.) 

When the petition from Kappa Gam
ma D elta at Ohio Wesleyan was put 
before the sorority, and the university 
accepted for a chapter, the Cleveland 
chapter entertained all the local girls in 
the local group, and has ever since b een 
of great assistance in rushing, and other
wise h elping the chapter, in 1927 making 
it a Christmas gift of a set of beautiful 
satin initiation robes, complete. Natural
ly there are now a number of alumnre 
from Alpl1a Rho in th e Cleveland chap
ter, which has b een of mutual benefit 
and pleasure. 

In the first year of its existence this 
chapter took as its motto "Watch Us 
Grow" and has never forgotten that aim. 
Both in numbers and strength it is a 
sturdy example of steady, cultivated 
growth. Although the membership is sub
j ect to the usual changes which any large 
city gToup meets, there are almost never 
l ess than twenty-five active members in 
Cleveland alumnre in attendance at the 
meetings, a fine record indeed. 

This chapter has been directed by 
pres idents and committees of gratifying 
energy and ingenuity, and its money
making proj ects have been notably suc
cessful. It has also made a fine record 
as a member group in the City Pan
hellenic activities; and is one of the chap
ters always to b e counted on for prompt 
and generous support by Delta Zeta na
tionally. In part this is undoubtedly due 
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to the fact that Cleveland always has a 
large delega tion at conventions, and both 
from business sess ions and from in
formal contacts, the members go back to 
the chapter intelligent, stimulated, and 
with the determination to make a good 
record. 

Among th e special activiti es credited 
to this chapter are, the creation of a 
loan fund to be annuall y loaned to some 
member of an undergraduate chapter in 
the province; and the development for 
its own use of a ritual for inducting new 
members . A new undertaking in the year 
1933 was the entertaining by this g roup 
of other nearby organized Delta Zeta 
g roups, beginning with the Akron Club. 
This was found to be both enj oyable and 
ben efic ial to both groups. All in all, this 
chapter is one fr om which one always ex
pects to h ear with pleasure and gratifi
cation, for its r ecord con stantly shows 
enthusiasm, achievement and an appre
ciable per cent of n ative originality, all 
of which h ave been sufficient to overcome 
the difficulties and problems, of which it 
has had not less than the usual amount 
and variety. Viva Cleveland! 

DETROIT.- When the installation of 
the chapter at the University of Michi
gan bl"Ought to light th e fact that at least 
two Delta Zetas had b een living in De
h·oit, each in the lonesome feeling that 
she was the only one in the city, it was 
but natural that they should join forces 
to see if p erchance more might b e there 
in the same plight. Finding that f ew 
more gave just the additional incentive 
for securing a charter, and when their 
number had been augmented by three 
graduates from the new Alpha Eta 
Chapter, that June, they found the re
quired number of members was reached. 
Encouraged by G eorgia Chandler Horn
ung, they has tened to prepare a petition 
which they presented to the 1923 Coun
cil meeting and were granted their char
ter so that in the fall they began defin ite 
life as an alumnre chapter. TJ1 e charter 
members: Alpha: H a z e l Coerper 
Houser, Laura Marshall, 1\firiam Weber 
VVilliams, and Bertha Hutchens Barclay. 
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Beta: Ruth Chappelle Platt. Epsilon: 
Georgia Chandler Hornung. Theta: 
Laura J ettinghoff Pringle. Sigma: Edith 
Barrett (Hamilton). Alpha Eta: Lyda 
Rideout, Helena Sooy, Margaret Fen
kell. 

The Detroit alumnre chapter, char
tered in 1923, had rapidly taken form 
after the installation of Alpha Eta 
Chapter at the University of Michigan 
disclosed a promising nucleus of alumnre 
in Detroit. Now the membership l1as 
grown until there are at least thirty tak
ing active part in the chapter's activi
ties, and over seventy-five on the mailing 
list, who attend one or more of the social 
events of the year. As Detroit is a city 
where there is much social activity 
among the Panhellenic groups it is not 
surprising that the Detroit group shows 
one of the busiest and most ambitious 
social programs of any alumnre group. It 
also makes a point of keeping informed 
on the growth and activity of Delta Zeta 
by a series of talks on "Know Delta 
Zeta," concise and interesting but also 
calculated to keep tl1e members free from 
cobwebs of musty ideas. 

Detroit alumnre chapter was very 
proud to have among its charter mem
bers one of the National Council, Mrs. 
Hornung; and the head bacteriologist 
of the Ford Hospital, Edith Barrett, 
who was a charter member of Sigma 
Chapter. 

It has assisted Alpha Eta Chapter to 
finance the purchase of a house and in 
many other ways keeps up a close asso
ciation with the new girls. A chapter 
bulletin, Alpha Eta Chapter Chatte1·, is 
an ambitious activity, and greatly ap
preciated by alumnre members for its 
news and information. 

TwrN CrrrEs.-The incentive for an 
alumnre chapter in Minneapolis and St. 
Paul was found in the installation of 
Gamma Chapter at the University of 
Minnesota . At that time it was found 
that there were in this vicinity alumnre 
members from Alpha, Epsilon, Pi, Tau, 
Upsilon, Phi and Alpl1a Alpha. Due to 
the fact that some of these were not to 
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be in the city permanently, the actual 
chartering of the chapter had to be post
poned until a sufficient number of Gam
ma girls had become alumnre, to complete 
the required number for a chapter. The 
members signing the petition in the fall 
of 1925 were: Mildred Love, Phi; Lil
lian Billings, Alpha; and Margaret Con
way, Tau, and Lucile Bockemuehl, Phi, 
and the following from Gamma: Helen 
Sjoblom, Margaret Whiteley, Iva Nel
son, J\1arian Ladner, Gertrude Johnson, 
Helen Woodruff, and Edith Foster. 

The alumnre organization has taken 
great interest in the college chapter, and 
assisted it financially as well as in ad
visory capacity in the securing of its new 
chapter house. The chapter meets twice 
each month, one meeting being held at 
the chapter house. In 1926 a quarterly 
newsletter, The Gamma-Phone, was in
augurated and at once proved a decided 
success. 

Traditional among the money-making 
plans of this group are the annual formal 
benefit dance held jointly with Gamma, 
the "Gamma Step-Out," and the Hope 
Chest Tea, when a beautiful filled chest 
goes to some lucky ticket holder. The 
latest chest to be thus disposed of, went 
most appropriately to a Gamma Bride
to-be, and the alumnre chapter realized 
the encouraging sum of $300.00 from 
the venture. 

DAYTON, Ohio, alumnre chapter was 
chartered in 1925, its members being 
drawn largely from alumnre of Alpha 
and Theta. 

Since its establishment this chapter 
has continued very active in its interest 
for the active chapters, especially Alpha. 
It takes a very busy part in community 
activities such as P. T .A. and other 
projects, and while its membership is 
not phenomenal for growth, the group 
is well established and one of the stand
bys of the Ohio members. 

Its activities stress the social and edu
cational rather than money-making 
projects, due to the fact that its help, 
financially is not one of the outstand
ing needs of its nearby chapters. 
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BIRMINGHAM ALUMNJE CHAPTER was 
chartered in 1927, although the alumnre 
had been well organized and busy as 
a club from the early days of Alpha Pi 
chapt er . With the chartering of the 
group, Alpha Gamma too ·became part 
of the chapter's concern and the three 
groups find much to bring them together 
in business and social activities . The 
later extension of alumnre activity un
der the direction of Victoria Davis to 
drawing in the members from over the 
state, as culminating in a State 
Founders' Day gathering, was one of 
Birmingham's most successful attempts. 
This chapter also takes an active inter
est in the Panhellenic of Birmingham. 

BATON RouGE .- Although by reason 
of numerous members of Sigma being 
r es idents of Baton Rouge, there had rap
idly g rown up around Sigma a consider
able alumnre group, they did not advance 
from club status to a chartered chapter 
until thd year 1929. The alumnre, tl1e 
college chapter, the patronesses and the 
mothers, all form such a closely asso
ciated series that it is almost like one 
large unbroken group. The alumnre have 
always b een of great assistance in the 
social am1 rushing activities of the 
chapter, and when the project of the 
chapter lodge arose for consideration, 
were of constant assistance botl1 finan
cial and advisory. Among the alumnre 
group are a number who have become 
quite prominent in university official
dom: Laura Redden, A lma Dodson, "J\frs. 
Ruth Mundinger Kean, Mrs. Theo. 
Jones Gates. 

Four other charters have been issued 
to a lumnre groups wl1ich have since sur
rendered the charter to assume club 
status. These cl1arters were to groups in 
Lafayette, Indiana, (chartered as Eta 
alumnre chapter): Omaha, Nebraska, 
chartered as Theta alumnre; alumnre in 
Eureka, Illinois, to whom was given the 
name Pi alumnre chapter; and to alum
nre of Psi at Franklin, Indiana, char
tered as Rho alumnre chapter . 

The Omaha group first began holding 
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meetings in 1916, but secured a charter 
in 1917. The membership was almost 
entirely from Zeta alumn!C, and was even 
from the first so small t hat it was at 
times a trial to maintain good financial 
standing . Gradually the financial strain 
so told on the fellowship of the g roup 
that they wisely faced about, realized 
that their association together and what 
they could do for Zeta in particular and 
Delta Zeta in gen eral , meant more than 
the formality of having a vote in conven
tion and taking part in the sorority's 
business. Thereupon they requested per
miss ion to take the status of a club, 
which was granted them, and their meet
ings have continued since then, varying 
as the membership shifts, but holding for 
Omaha a center of Delta Zeta inter es t. 

Much the same situation prevailed 
with the group at Lafayette, Indiana, 
which was chartered in 1917 as Eta 
alumnre chapter. Its members at that 
time were: Edna Harris, Ann Younger, 
Gladys Goldsberry, Adah Newhouse 
Bogu e, Edith Fox, Lillian Perkins, 
Laura Peck, Ona Shindler, Hazel H es s, 
and Mina J. Thompson, of D elta and 
Harriet Brown and "J\1a ry Remsburg, 
of Epsilon; all in fairly close prox
imity to Lafayette, Indiana. A number 
of these girls were teachers, therefore 
not necessarily permanent in this vicin
ity, but they united in wisl1ing to perform 
some definite service for D elta Ze ta, to 
encourage LAMP support among them
selves, and to keep in touch with the 
general work of Delta Zeta. Their first 
"definite service" was a very interesting 
one; for Ann Younger had been ap
pointed as Songbook Chairman to fill 
the term of Virginia Ballaseyus, Mu, 
who had been compelled to resign her 
work unfinished. The meetings of the 
Eta alumnre chapter are faithfully re
corded as sessions of working on manu
scripts for the songbook, and to tl1eir 
work is doubtless due the fact that Miss 
Younger was ahle to complete the book 
as soon as she did ... . By 1922, the 
chapter had been so depleted by mar
riages and removals, that regular meet
ings were for a time abandoned; but the 
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group retained its charter, inasmuch as 
Hazel Sarles Hogan, Epsilon, who had 
been elected as president for the year, 
was also president of the City Pan
hellenic and needed their backing. Social 
m eetings held during holidays when 
former members were back for visits, 
were continued during the year, but the 
r equirements for chapter status were 
definitely lacking and the group surren
d ered its charter to tl1e 1923 Council 
meeting. After the lapse of several years 
there is now sufficient growth in mem
bership around this center to form a: 
club, which under the State Chairman 
plan has been promoted and is expected 
to become a r eality when one more grad
uating class brings a few additional 
members within reach. 

The two remaining charters, to Pi and 
Psi alumnre, were surrendered when a 
short time of experience had demon
strated that these groups could actually 
do better service for their chapters and 
their sorority by being unhampered by 
the requirements for financial and other 
obligations of alumnre chapters. In each 
case, the group was composed entirely 
of members of one college chapter; in 
each case the actual number of members 
living in the town, or even in the forty
mile radius, was not sufficient to p rovide 
for the minimum membership required of 
an alumnre chapter, nor to permit the re
qu irement for nine monthly meetings in 
the year. 

Each group holds regular reunions, as 
at Founders' Day, chapter birtl1day, 
Homecoming summer houseparty, or ini
tiation; but these meetings must of 
necessity be more social than otherwise. 
Therefore the charters were really a 
mistake of judgment thougl1 not of in
tent . The two alumnre groups continue 
to give ardent and continuous assistance 
to their chapters, especially during the 
summer rushing activities. Each pub
lishes a successful newsletter for its scat
tered alumnre, and now, functioning as 
Chapter Associations instead of alumnre 
chapters, they have found their proper 
and fitting form and in it they are mak
ing records. Each of these groups is 
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characterized by special good feeling be
tween the alumnre and the mothers of 
local girls, the latter being treated as 
close associates in all Delta Zeta 
projects. (See lnter section on Mothers' 
Clubs.) 

Alumnre Clubs 
The organizations wl1ich we now call 

alumnre clubs were provided for in the 
constitution of 1914 under the name 
"subordinate alumnre chapters" and the 
conditions outlined for them at that time 
have remained largely unchanged. An 
alumnre club is an unchartered group of 
alumnre; usually too small in numbers to 
petition for a charter should they so de
sire ; but actuated by the wish to enjoy 
Delta Zeta association in a more in
formal or temporary fashion than would 
well suit a chapter. Clubs may be and 
often are, of shifting membership, for 
they are of especial benefit in communi
tics where this very temporary nature is 
part of their recommendation for being. 
Again, the club may be extremely inter
ested in some college chapter, and find 
that all its available resources so well 
used with the chapter that it cannot 
meet the expense of holding chapter 
status. Or the group may be interested in 
companionship for reasons almost en
tirely of fellowship and frankly not care 
for chapter activity .. This point of view, 
experience shows, is generally a passing 
one; for it is practically impossible to 
gather a group for frequent meetings 
without having some real wish to know 
more and do more in a national way, be 
the outcome. 

However, under present rulings, no 
club may rush into chapter status, for it 
must have a record of two years of reg
ular meetings and a satisfactory mini
mum of members before it is allowed to 
undertake the responsibilities of a char
tered alumnre chapter. In the meantime 
or for as long as :five or more members 
:find themselves within a convenient radi
us, all the gain that regular companion
ship with sisters can afford, is open to 
each club member. 

In view of the greatly increased in-
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terest in clubs, and the rapid growth of 
their number, and considering that the 
number of alumnre enrolled in clubs will 
soon equal or outstrip that of the mem
bers enrolled in alumnre chapters, the 
indication is that a closer and more I'e
sponsible recognition of club influence 
will be made by the national council. 
Only the future can tell what this will 
be, for it must be the logical outgrowth 
of the club movement and represent the 
wish of the alumnre represented in them. 
But it seems safe to say that as alumnre 
clubs become of more permanent charac
ter, and as they come to express them
selves as interested in the affairs of the 
sorority, a place will be found for them to 
make this influence official and active. 

On the whole the activities of the clubs 
duplicates that of the chapters, prob
ably on a smaller scale and with more 
attention to the purely social, informal 
type of intercourse. To make a circle in 
which a newcomer or temporary r esident 
of any town or city may find satisfying 
Delta Zeta contact for the duration of 
h er stay is a possibility for even a small, 
changing club. To provide for the re
newing of sorority activity by encour
aging support of the altruistic program; 
of the magazine campaign, or merely of 
distributing modern information on the 
sorority or its undertakings; or, more 
interestingly to be able to know some 
college chapter group, possibly not her 
own, but just as interesting nevertheless, 
are some of the possibilities of club mem
bership. 

The register of clubs active at this 
time ( 1934) includes the following: Ann 
Arbor, whose special program is cooper
ation with Alpha Eta Chapter: Bangor, 
Me.; Binghamton, N.Y.; Bloomington, 
Ind., centered around Epsilon Chapter 
and its associational activities. Boulder, 
Colo.; Dallas, Tex.; Houston, Tex.; 
Eureka, Ill.; Flint, Mich., a newly 
formed club which offers residents of 
this section very enjoyable associations; 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Madison, W is.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Miami, Jacksonville, 
and Tampa, Fla., all greatly interested 
in the chapter-house plans of Alpha 
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Sigma; Omaha, Neb.; Rockford, Ill.; 
Sioux City, Iowa; Des Moines, Iowa; 
Iowa City, Iowa; Syracuse, N.Y.; 
Akron, Ohio; Toledo, Ohio; Elwood, 
Ind.; Franklin, Ind.; Champaign, Ill.; 
Wichita, Kan.; the New Jersey Club, 
centering in the northern part of the 
state; Providence, R.I., club; Memphis, 
Tenn., and Knoxville, Tenn., formed 
simultaneously with the installation of 
Beta Lambda Chapter; Scranton
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; -Harrisburg, Pa.; 
Topeka, Kan.; Maysville, Ky.; Louis
ville, Ky.; Lexington, Ky.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Corvallis, Ore.; Eugene, Ore.; Rich
mond, Va.; Tucson, Ariz.; Spokane, 
\Vash.; Tacoma, \Vash.; Grand Forks, 

.D.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Salt Lake 
City, Utah; St. Louis, Mo.; Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

A number of these clubs are the 
d efinite outgrowth of the activities of 
the committee of state chairman, who 
have been working since 1929, and in 
addition to the formation of new clubs, 
a number of states are inaugurating state 
gatherings. Those who have reported the 
beginnings of this custom, in a state or 
district scope, are, Alabama (Founders' 
Day, 1933, Kentucky; Founders' Day 
and during the meeting of the K .E.A.
two meetings) Arizona, State luncheon 
and dance, Spring 1934. Kansas, during 
the K.E.A. 1933; and spring, 1934• . 

Mothers' Clubs 

A much appreciated addition to the 
alumnre organizations' help to college 
chapters, one which sometimes must 
bridge over the gap while an alumn!e 
group is in the making, is the Mothers' 
Club. 

Naturally most of the mothers are not 
themselves Delta Zetas, therefore their 
participation and their assistance is 
rather more general than fraternal. 
However, no sister within the bonds 
could do more or stand by more loyally 
and effectively through rushing seasons, 
through chapter h o u s e financing, 
through progress of whatever kind, than 
do these mothers. 

Some of the chapters, particularly Psi 
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and Alpha Omega, have worked out sim
ple initiation forms which are used in 
receiving new mothers into membership 
in the club. Many mothers wear the 
Mothers' Pin, some l1aving received it 
from the individual daughters and some 
from grateful chapters. 

Chapters who have found their Moth
ers' Clubs particularly helpful include: 
Eta, where the mothers and the few 
local alumnre united in forming the Delta 
Zeta Circle; Theta, whose mothers have 
been of much help in furnishing the 
chapter house; Kappa, which dares not 
show partiality between its Mothers' 
Club and its Fathers' Club, so devoted 
and helpful has each been; Mu, whose 
mothers have assumed almost the aspect 
of fai r y godmothers for their many gen
el'Ous and timely gifts; Nu, whose moth
ers open their homes for the chapter 
meetings, no house being allowed; Xi) 
whose motl1ers largely furnished the 
house which Xi for a short time main
tained, and who contribute generously to 
Vest each year, also giving two scholar
ships to the University of Cincinnati; 
Pi, whose mothers join with alumnre in 
most activities; Sigma, wlJOse mothers 
and patronesses join hands to entertain 
and assist the chapter; Psi, which always 
has the assistance of its mothers during 
fall rushing; Omega, whose mothers ral
lied to help finance and furnish the new 
chapter house; A lpha Alpha, whose 
motl1ers have one of the largest and most 
active groups of all , and meet at the 
chapter house monthly; Alpha Lambda, 
which received many lovely gifts for its 
house from the Mothers' Club; Alpha 
N u, wlwse mothers, like Alpha Alpha, 
make t h e house their headquarters; 
Alpl1a Omega, which has a Mothers' 
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Club almost as old as the chapter itself; 
Beta Zeta, Beta Gamma, and Beta Delta, 
who find mothers helpful in their cam
paign for a chapter lodge; and Beta Iota 
which has had the assistance of mothers 
from the days of its local status. Most of 
tl1esc mothers' clubs find that the chap
tet· housemother is a genuine addition to 
their membership, since her official 
capacity gives her the most accurate pos
sible idea of what would be the most 
helpful contribution the mothers could 
make. Among the many who have given 
unusually long and devoted service to the 
chapter and to the mothers' club the1·e 
must be mentioned the following: Mrs. 
Calhoun who for ten years mothered the 
Delta girls; "Mother" Horr, at Eta, 
who really was the mother of an Eta 
member, Mrs . C. J. Fischer; Mrs. Hattie 
Maris, who for twelve years has been 
at the helm of Kappa Chapter; "Mother" 
Bice of Lambda, who became a Delta 
Zeta herself before she closed her term 
of service, and later assisted the newly 
installed Alpha Lambda group in the 
same capacity; "Aunt Carrie," as the 
Mu girls lovingly called Mrs. Howard, 
who was their gentle house director for 
17 years; Phi initiated their chaperon 
and made a sister of Miss Carolyn 
Young; Mrs. Ida Norris of Alpha Alpha 
is the ideal of the entire chapter, for her 
enchanting good looks as well as her 
capability and her ardent interest in all 
that matters to the chapters; Mrs. Myr
tle Leland of Alpha Gamma came to the 
chapter when it entered the new house, 
and with l1er Alpl1a Gamma hopes to 
" live happy ever afte1·"; Mrs. Mary 
Clougl1 is a genuine Delta :Zeta aunt, and 
a heartwarming· "mother" to all Alpha 
Chi Chapter. 
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'l'hc Flame of the Lamp 

Flame of the Lamp, we will tend thee, 
Eve1· faith fully, eagedy; 
Gleam of the Lamp, ·we rvill follow th ee 
With unsweTving footsteps. 
Wannth of the Lamp, we will sl1a1"e thel', 
Lighting new tmches of [1·iendship. 

Flame of the Lamp, fiTe of the Lamp, 
Burn in ou1· hectds fm·ever. 
Flame of dreams, fire of deeds, 
Glow in our hearts {'oreve1·. 
FaiT flame, white fire, enkindle 
Flame on the altaT of life, 
Fire on the headhstone of life. 

That me may see; 
That we may be cleaT-visioned and wo1'thy 
Of bearing the Undying Flame. 

lVImiAM MAsON SwAIN, Epsilon 

"Goodbye" 

"So now goodbye, goodbye 
I11ay our paths ne'e1· g1·ow apart 
Goodbye, goodbye, deep in our hearts 
A flame is burning and hopes are yearning 
To lceep it steadfast and buming the1·e. 
It is the flame of love and Delta Zeta friendship 
That we lceep sac1·ed the1·e, fm· no one else to see 
And though now rce must go away, we lcnow thnt 
7¥ e'll come baclc some day 
For our hea1't.s can never say 
That word 
Goodbye." 

Blue Flame 

A thin, ethereal flame of blue, 
CUTling from lamps of gold, 

XI CHAPTEH 

Wafting the incense of friendship tn.te, 
Made dem· by vows untold. 

Keep the lamp burning •with fuel of love, 
Replenish the oil of faith; 
Let the lamp glow with hope f1'0m above, 
And the light gleam forever re>ith truth. 

VIVIAN JANNEY, Alpha Rho 
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Ritual and Insignia 
"Oft have we bowed before thy shrine 

And pledged anew our love to thee . •. " 

THE ritualistic ceremonies of 
the Delta Zeta Sorority pat·allel the de
velopment and growth of the organiza
tion in other lines. First in point of time 
is the se1·vice for initiating candidates 
into active chapter membership. This 
ceremony as we know it today, shows 
considerable deviation from the original 
service, although close examination dis
closes tl1at most of the differences are 
not fundamental changes but rather ad
ditions, refinements of presentation and 
simplifications of p erformance. 

vVhen the n ewly formed Delta Zeta 
Sorority first announced itself through 
the columns of the Miami "Student" it 
was already equipped with a full initia
tion service for the neophytes expected 
shortly to be added. In fact, Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson claims that there 
were some details to the initiation she r e
ceived which were not later on included, 
chiefly because the theft of the coffin, 
one of the important properties, made 
this part impossible! . . . But though ad
hering for this one time to campus cus
tom of having some "rough" or "mock" 
elements to their service, the Delta Zeta 
quickly abandoned that practise and it 
has remained a service of beauty and 
dignity unmarred by buffoonery. 

At t he time of the coalescing of Alpha 
Chapter with the Phi Tau group, aL 
Miami, the Delta Zeta girls burned their 
ritual and destroyed most of the secret 
property of the sorority. vVhen Alpha 
was being revived, in 1907-08 , the ritual 
was re-written by some of the alumnae. 
Although in the main quite like the old 
one, being written from loving memory 
there were a number of changes con
sciously made at this time. E nough, at 
any rate, so that when, in later years, a 
Delta Zeta visiting in New York was 
horrified to be told by a member of Tri 
Delta tl1at she knew the Delta Zeta 
ritual an d all secrets, she could be com-
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forted by the assurance from those who 
knew both the :first and the later "se
crets" that the lady in question was 
mistaken, whatever her honest belief 
might l1ave been in making the state
ment. 

vVith the addition of new chapters, 
came the necessity for passing on the 
ritual and constitution. This was done 
by the simple, but laborious process, for 
the first several chapters, of copying 
these two documents, by hand and in 
toto, in the archives book of the new 
chapter. The logic of this plan is readily 
seen from the provision that the initiates 
wet·e required to affix their signatures 
"to the constitution" which they literally 
did, page after page of these old books 
bearing the signatures and initiation 
dates of the chapter's members from 
year to year. But notwithstanding the 
fact that each new chapter did thus have 
a true copy of the ritual as held in 
Al pha's possession, there grew up minor 
differences in wording and presentation, 
so that members of one chapter, witness 
ing the ceremony at some sister group, 
saw some things not done "as we do 
them in our chapter ." A new set of cop
ies was made and distributed to effect 
a return to uniformity of usage. But 
where old custom has made a thing en
deared, changes are difficult to secure, 
and out of these very differences grew 
r equests that certain of the modifications 
be made official, as they found favor in 
the eyes of the members . A standing 
committe on ritual was therefore ap
pointed, and was in activity until 1924 
Convention. A number of changes, most
ly incidental and pertaining to manner 
of presenting certain bits of the service, 
were the result of this committee's work. 
Those of the suggestions which were ac
cepted by the Convention were ordered 
written into the official initiation cere
mony and a committee from the Grand 
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Council was formed to put this service 
into r eadiness for distribution as modi
fied. The province meetings of 1925 pro
duced a whole flock of additional sug
gestions and questions and the many in
stallations of the biennium also produced 
their quota of moot points to be settled. 
Following the 1925 Council meeting a 
new set of copies with all changes and 
detailed instructions for performance, 
was made and distributed to the chap
ters. 

These instructions, together with the 
general use of the new robes adopted at 
the 1924 Convention, did much to insure 
that initiation would be more uniform 
and more effective. In 1926 and 1928 
there were model initiations held at N a
tiona! Convention, each by a chapter 
especially selected for efficiency in its 
ritualistic work, and for a candidate of 
outstanding interest to the sorority. 

The 1930 and 1933 Convention initia
tions were a departure from this, being 
given by the National Council with such 
assistance as was needed from the Prov
ince Presidents, in an attempt to give 
what would truly be worthy of being 
called a model initiation. The 1930 in
itiation demonstrated the loving cup ser
vice as a part of the initiation banquet; 
that of 1933, the newest feature of the 
service, the preliminary and concluding 
apostrophes, to be given the candidates 
by the chapter Alumnae Adviser, as a 
preparatory introduction to what they 
shall see exemplified in the formal serv
ice. This has been put into uniform use 
in the chapters and has been found 
highly successful and helpful. Its care
ful , authentic preparation is the work 
of Ruth Robertson, Delta, and Fannie 
Putcamp Smith, Zeta, the final editing 
being done by Margaret H uenefeld 
Pease. 

From Delta Chapter came the simple 
outline for the first pledge service used 
by the chapters in general. This service 
allowed considerable freedom to the lo
cal chapter in extent of formality, and 
in actual usage it appeared that there 
were more differences than similarities 
-in the various chapter renditions. At the 
time of tl1e installation of Alpha Theta 
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Chapter, in 1923, a specially prepared 
service was used, the work of Julia 
Bishop Coleman and Grace Mason, in
stalling officers. Though using the Delta 
outline, and retaining some of its mate
rial this was a more detailed and care
fully specified service. The representa
tives from active chapters who were 
present for the installation liked the new 
service so much that they all wished 
copies to take back home for use, and 
ur.ged that it be presented at the next 
Convention for official adoption. Such 
changes as would make the service suit
able for use of a chapter for its own 
pledges, rather than designating the oc
casion of an installation, were accord
ingly made, and the ceremony demon
strated at the 1924 Convention. It was 
favorably received and adopted for offi
cial use, remaining the sole approved 
pledge service. 

Feeling that there was a real place 
for a service to be used at the time of 
installing of chapter officers, the Grand 
Council meeting of 1917 appointed a 
committee for the purpose of preparing 
such a ritual, its chairman being Grace 
Alexander Duncan. The service as later 
submitted was adopted and is still the 
official one, although certain changes 
h ave been necessitated as constitutional 
provisions on chapter officers have gone 
into effect. 

Initiation Service for Alumnre 
Members 

At the 1922 Convention there was pre
sented, more or less spontaneously and 
growing from informal alumnae discus
sions, a service to be used for the initia
tion of members into an alumnae chap
ter. Certain delegates, voicing a wish for 
such service, learned from the Pitts
burgh delegation that their chapter, too, 
had felt this need, and being unable to 
find one ready prepared, had worked out 
one for themselves. To Helen Pool 
Rush, one of Omicron's charter mem
bers, goes the credit for this service. It 
is much less formal than the ceremony 
conferring active membership, yet it is 
inspirational and pleasing. The delegates 
liked it as presented, but Miss Rush 
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pleaded for a chance to finish it more to 
her liking. However, copies were made 
and distributed to the alumnae chapters 
during the next biennium, and although 
not as yet formally adopted by Conven
tion vote, the ceremony remains in use 
by a numbers of chapters. 

lnduction-into-alumnre-membership 
Service 

At the 1924 Convention it was pro
posed that while a service initiating 
members into the alumnae chapters had 
a place of its own, there would always 
be more alumnae whose lives did not 
make this association possible for them, 
and that for them there should be some
thing to mark their change in status 
from active chapter members to parts 
of the alumnae body at large. As sug
gested, such a service would be given 
each chapter's seniors, at or near their 
Commencement time, by qualified mem
bers of their own alumnae membership. 
Some delay was experienced in the de
veloping of such a service, as no chapter 
had worked out any form to be used as a 
basis for the ritual, but by 1928 a sug
gested service, the work of Ruth Robert
son of Delta Chapter (then chairman of 
ritual committee), was ready for consid
eration. Adopted provisionally for two 
years, the 1980 Convention found that 
certain changes would be needed. These 
being made it was used in rather scat
tering fashion until the Convention of 
1988. At this time further modifications 
were made, a clear distinction was made 
between this service and that for use of 
alumn::e chapters in welcoming their 
new members, and the service again 
made provisional until the 1936 Conven
tion. Indications are that it will be 
adopted permanently as it is suitable 
and seems to mark an important mile
stone in a member's progress in her so
rority life. 

Installation Service for National 
Officers 

The first demonstration of a ritualistic 
service for the installing of a National 
Council was at the 1924 Convention. A 
tentative service was prepared by Julia 
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Bishop Coleman, who as chance would 
have it, was herself the first National 
President to be installed under this serv
ice. With some modifications, this serv
ice has been used at each succeeding 
convention. It is given as the last busi
ness of the convention, the retiring Na
tional President ·conducting the service 
and administering the oath. In the event 
of a president's being re-elected, the oath 
is administered by the last ex-president 
in attendance at the convention. 

Founders' Day 

Founders' Day, first set aside by the 
Convention of 1912, was observed in 
varying manners by the chapters for a 
number of years. In 1923 Nettie Wills 
Shugart suggested that all chapters 
make their festivities uniform to the ex
tent of incorporating a candlelighting 
service into the banquet which was the 
almost uniformly favored manner of 
celebrating the day. She presented a 
simple outline for such service, and it 
was at once favorably received. As time 
went on, there grew up a feeling that 
something more formal, more specifi
cally honoring the Original Six, would 
be appropriate to this gathering, and 
such a ceremony was prepared for use 
in 1927 by Grace Mason Lundy. Modi
fied somewhat for the Founders' Day of 
1931, due to the passing of Anne Sim
mons Friedline, the service is used as the 
prelude to the candlelighting proper, 
and while not strictly ritualistic, nor for
mally adopted, seems to be generally 
acceptable and useful. 

Memorial Services for Deceased 
Members 

In a number of cases there have been 
requests for some Delta Zeta service to 
be used at the funeral of a member, and 
it is interesting to know that this sug
gestion, too, was made by the 1917 
Council to its 1·itual committee. Crystal 
Hall, Epsilon, and Nettie Wills Shugart, 
Zeta, prepared and submitted such a 
service, short and not too oppressively 
sad. Whether the service as they wrote it 
was ever distributed to the chapters or 
was ever used by any chapter, no record 
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shows, but it has not as yet been pre
sented for the Convention vote, which 
would be necessary for its formal adop
tion. Some of the chapters, notably Xi, 
when called upon to use some such ser
vice fo1· members of their own, have pre
pared simple ceremonies at the time of 
the occasion, and on the whole this seems 
the more satisfactory and sincere way. 

The 1924 Convention, which seemed 
to be the significant date for so many 
things, also saw the first formal Memo
rial Service. This tender and poignant 
bit of sentiment had been a part of pre
vious conventions, the placing of roses 
in a bowl as the roll call of deceased 
members was called, being the uniform 
procedure. The 1924 service was pre
pared by Lois Higgins, Alpha, who also 
conducted the mem01·ial hour. It was 
beautiful and significant, and was re
peated at the 1926 Convention, where 
its meaning was given a difficult sharp
ness by the fact that Treva McCarty, 
Psi, had died in San Francisco the day 
after arriving there with the Conven
tion Special. The 1928 Service was in 
special honor of Dr. Guy Potter Benton, 
who had died the previous year, and was 
not exactly the service as given the two 
previous years . In the 1930 and 1933 
Conventions given by Alfa Lloyd Hayes 
and Rene Sebring Smith, respectively, 
there was a tendency to make the me
morial service shorter, ·and less formal, 
and no official action was taken to adopt 
the service as presented and used these 
former years. 

Mothers' Club Initiations 

A local custom which is unlikely ever 
to become general but which is not with
out interest is that found in Psi and 
Alpha Omega, where the active chapter 
has prepared a little form of initiation to 
be given to mothers of members as they 
come into membership in the Mothers' 
Club of the chapter. The mothers seem 
to enjoy t!Jis touch of secrecy and for
mality very much in these two instances, 
and the receiving of their individual 
Mother's Pin, at the time, makes it seem 
very much a real, true initiation. 
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There seems to be a place in our 
ritualistic forms yet, for a suitable serv
ice to be used in affiliating members; 
for an enlarged service to be used at the 
installing of a new college chapter, and 
for the installation of an alumnae chap
ter. 

Openings and closings for chapter 
meetings might also be made more rit
ualistic. The prescribed opening of col
lege chapter meetings, with the pass
word, has been helpful in inducing an 
atmosphere of dignity and consideration 
to these routine services. It has been 
commented upon with favor by those 
alumnae who returning to the chapter 
after years of absence, find a new way in 
operation, and tl1e password has en
deared itself in particular. Not all mem
bers know, as do those who attended the 
1926 Convention, when it was first used, 
that this password was devised by 
Marion Dittman Kasang, Alpha A lpha, 
and that it is inscribed on the reverse 
side of the pin which the sorority gave to 
Mrs. Coleman, the then retiring National 
President, as a symbol of its enduring 
love and esteem for her. 

Insignia 
'''Tis an emblem that we honor 

As the faire.~t of the fair ... " 

As with the 1·itualistic services, so 
with the insignia-that pertaining to the 
formal initiation of a member naturally 
came first. 

Many persons other tlJan Delta Zetas 
have commented on the Delta Zeta pin 
as being especially artistic, effective and 
appropriate to a woman's use. The gen
eral ideas for the pin were worked out 
by the Founders, but the assembling of 
their suggestions into a suitable desigr~ 
was the work of a member of the Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity, for many years 
associated with the jewelry company of 
Edwards, Haldeman & Co. At the time 
of the making of the first pins, however, 
he was with the Newman company, and 
they became the first official jewelers to 
Delta Zeta. The general design of the 
pin has not changed, but the first badges 
bore no pearls, being jeweled only with 
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tlJe diamond in the flame. As there were 
but a few made without the pearls, and 
the usual losses and other catastrophes 
befell these early badges, all Delta Zetas 
will be glad to know that the national 
archives now contain one of the original 
six pins, that worn by Alfa Lloyd Hayes 
for many years. :Mrs. Hayes presented 
this badge to the sorority for the sake 
of its historical importance, and the 
council in appreciation for this thought
fulness, gave her in return a modern 
badge, with extra size diamond. Mrs. 
Hayes made her gift just a few years 
too late to receive one of the few "alumna 
badges" which were authorized in earlier 
days, but soon voted to be unsuitable and 
unofficial. These "alumna badges" were 
set with diamonds in the place where the 
regulation badge has the four pearls. 
Of course not every alumna would make 
the change, it being entirely optional; 
and not only was the added expense an 
item, but it was felt that this change 
would destroy the uniformity of the 
badge and likewise remove some of its 
symbolism, the four pearls having an in
tegral part in its explanation since they 
were officially added. So, after but a few 
years in force, the "alumna badge 
clause" was nullified, and at present 
there is no badge to indicate alumna 
status. An interesting little anecdote 
l1angs about the alumna badge, however. 
Wl1en Theta Chapter was installed, the 
pins of the charter members l1ad not ar
rived and the installing team very gen
erously loaned their own badges to the 
new sisters who of course would be most 
unwilling to appear on t11e campus with
out their pins. Martha Louise Railsback, 
who was one of tl1e installing team, had 
one of these alumna badges, and Made
line Baird tells in a letter to Theta 
on its recent birthday banquet, how the 
Theta girls took turns in wearing this 
glitte1·ing bit of splendor. She adds, how
ever, that the "greatest day of that whole 
year was the day when our own badges 
arrived." 

Aside from the addition of the pearls 
as jewelling, the only other changes in 
the present pins from the original ones 
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is that they have been moved from the 
base of the lamp to the top of the col
umn; and in other small refinements 
such as would naturally take place when 
jewelers are changed. Therefore, the de
scription as given in the old local con
stitution is still applicable: "The pin is 
a Roman lamp, placed at the top of an 
Ionic column in which are set four 
pearls. Three wings extend from either 
side of the lamp wl1ich bears a diamond 
in its flame. The letters Delta Zeta ap
pear in black enamel on the bowl of the 
lamp." 

The exact time of adopting of the 
pledge pin, as well as the origin of its 
design, does not appear to be accurately 
known. The early ones were long stick
pins, but later came the use of the reg
ular brooch clasp of today. The pledge 
pin does not become the property of the 
pledged member, but reverts to the chap
ter, thus avoiding any confusion by the 
wearing of two pins, as well as serving 
symbolically to indicate the temporary 
duration of pledge-ship. The standard 
pledge pin is a diamond of black enamel, 
on whicl1 is engraved the Roman lamp 
in gold. It is now used on almost every 
campus from the earliest moment of offi
cial pledging, r eplacing the pledge rib
bons, which formerly were widely used. 

Many members wear as guards to 
their Delta Zeta pin, small pins which 
are the letter name of their chapter. 
These are worn below and slightly to 
one side of the official pin. Other than 
the guard pin, no pin except that of a 
fiance's or husband's fraternity is to be 
linked with the Delta Zeta pin, and no 
pin whatever is to be placed above it. 

As definite tokens of membership 
Delta Zeta recognizes but these two 
badges, the pledge pin and the official 
membersl1ip badge conferred at initia
tion. None except duly elected and quali
fied members may possess or wear either 
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of these. It now causes a smile to read: 
in the -old local constitution, that "no 
man except a brother, husband or fiance 
may wear a Delta Zeta pin, with the ex
ception of Dr. Guy Potter B enton, 
Grand Patron!" Also, that "All Delta 
Zeta pins now worn by men must be im
m ediately recalled .•.. " 

Recognition pins have been a more 
recent development in the line of fra
ternity insignia, and Delta Zeta has 
adopted as official recognition pin, the 
letters of our monogram, staggered, and 
in plain yellow gold. These being uni
form, are found to be more satisfactory 
than the coat-of-arms pins worn rather 
generally as recognition pins before the 
monogram was made official. 

From some chapters came the request 
that there be devised some pin or piece 
of jewelry which could be given to 
mothers, or used to honor patronesses of 
chapters. Lambda Chapter put before 
the 1922 Convention a motion, and pre
sented at the same time a suggested pin. 
Their sug·gestion, a lantern, did not quite 
seem to please, so although the idea met 
with quick favor, action was impossible 
at that time. In the Beta Province Con
vention, April, 1925, a design was pre
sented which at the Council meeting 
that summer w-as approved for a trial 
makeup by the jeweler. The sketches and 
samples submitted were approved by 
the 1926 Convention and the formal ap
proval of the proposed pin was given. 
This is a simple but attractive design, 
being a column, tl1e duplicate of that on 
the regular badge except somewhat 
larger in s·ize. No lettering appears, as 
it in no way confers membership, but 
only indicates honor and appreciation 
of the Delta Zeta member or chapter for 
someone not connected by initiation, but 
vitally interested. The pin is considered 
very appropriate and has proven pop
ular since adopted. 

There is no other official Delta Zeta 
jewelry for members at large, though 
the use a£ the coat of arms as decoration 
for personal jewelry articles is quite 
general, and every once in a while the 
latest •device of some jeweler necessi-
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tates the explanation tl1at this sorority 
has no "national sweetheart pin" or other 
passing example of good salesmanship. 
A number of chapters have developed 
local customs which come to be r egarded 
by them almost as of nat ional, official 
importance, such as, the giving of a jew
eled guard to the highest ranking pledge, 
or the adopting of a seal ring to be worn 
by the chapter president, etc. But these 
are all mere local adoptions of the offi
cial symbol used and carry no national 
significance. 

However, the sorority has adopted one 
additional kind of official p in or emblem, 
those used by the national officers to in
dicate the offices held. These are small 
charms, worn on the guard chain, or as 
guards themselves (when not overly nu
merous for one officer!) and they vary 
with the office, thougl1 each pin is some 
part of the coat of arms. They are as 
follows: 

President ...... The entire coat of arms 
1st Vice-President .............. . 

. ...... The shield without the crest 
2nd Vice-President ..... . ........ . 

........ The crest without the shield 
Secreta1·y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scroll 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Distaff 
Editor ................. . ..... Book 

Other Insignia 

Chief among the other insignia of the 
sorority would be place·d its coat of arms. 
That original used by Delta Zeta be
longs to the "made" group of fraternity 
insignia; that is, it was not set up in ac
cordance with the rules of heraldic de
vice. Early proposals to have it revised 
to conform to such rules met with the 
opposition to be expected in such cases; 
viz., the feeling that usage and senti
ment had made the old device more de
sirable than any new one. But not only 
did the national officers feel it important 
to have this insignia corrected for the 
sake of consistency, there came num
bers of requests from members to have it 
changed; some due to a knowled.ge that 
it was inadequate as it stood, others to 
the discovery that die-makers criticised 
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it both as difficult and inaccurate. Oc
casionally some amusing error as tl1at 
of the die made for Theta Chapter , 
showing an unmistakable owl where no 
owl was intended, lent point to the in
sistence for the revision. F eeling that the 
sight of suggested designs to replace the 

old one might secure action from the 
1924 Convention, Miss Smith had three 
such composed by Burr, Patterson's her
aldry expert, Miss Emily Butterfield 
(Ar.6.). No one of the three proving en
tirely satisfactory, Mrs. Coleman, in
coming president, appointed Iva Stock 
Smith of Alpha Chapter, to collaborate 
with Miss Butterfield in continuing to 
work on a more acceptable design. This 
combination of Miss Butterfield's tech
nical knowledge and Mrs. Smith's fa
miliarity with the meaning which Delta 
Zeta wished to incorporate in her em
blem, resulted l1appily in the prepara
tion of a design which retained most of 
the composing symbols and some of the 
general outline of the first one, and yet 
violated no rules for heraldic device. 
The design has proven effective and also 
well-liked after the first sensation of 
change had passed. 

Delta Zeta has considered many sug
gestions for a banner or flag, and there 
seems to be some real wish for such a 
piece of insignia. However, to date no 
design has been pro·duced either by a 
member or a business firm, which has 
met with sufficient favor for adoption, 
and it will remain for some later ]Jistori
an to tell what is the fate of this pro
posal. 

Stationery 
If we have no flag, however, WP. have 
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always had sorority stationery with us, 
and in a most amazing, rather than grat
ifying, variety ! From the simple, hand
emboss ed "Delta Zeta" white on white, 
which is found on the correspondence of 
some of the earlier offi cers, we run the 
gamut to the very imposing stationery, 
elegantly engraved in Greek characters 
in black, tl1e motto in full! Along in be
tween come the aforementioned "crest" 
with the misplaced owl, the coat of arms 
in black, in green, in rose, in gold. A 
letter dated 1912 carries the pin em
bossed in gold on the notepaper, a design 
which does not at all appeal now as be
ing attractive. Of course the most sat
isfactory design is tl1 e coat of arms in 
black, silver, or gold, and it has practi
cally superseded every other form of 
device for use on stationer y . Most chap
ters own their own die to use for their 
paper and other social correspondence 
paper, thus obtaining a more r easonable 
price and greater convenience. 

Seal 

The seal has never been changed since 
the founding of the sorority, remaining 
"our pin in a two inch circle, with the 
name, date and place of founding cir
cumscribing the circle." Being purely of
ficial in usage, the seal is placed only 
under t-he authorization of council, on 
charters, formerly on membership shin
gles, and on certain of the more official 
communications. 

The Certificate of Membership 

The minutes of the conventions and 
councils do not show when the first mem
bership certificates or shingles were au
thorized, but they had come into use by 
the time of Madeline Baird's term of 
office as Registrar and were issued by 
that officer of the sorority until 1922 
when Central Office took over the busi
ness formerly conducted by the sorority 
r egistrar. At that time the certificate 
was of stiff white board, engraved with 
the coat of arms, and with blanks left 
for the name, date and other data to be 
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PRESENT MEliiDERSIIIP PLAQUE 

Presented to each initiate at time of 
initiation. 

filled in. They were to be signed by the 
secretary of the chapter and the national 
president and secretary, and each ini
tiate received one as part of her initia
tion supplies. These signatures, necessi-

GREEN LEATHER 

Formerly used as Membership Plaque. 
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tating the passing of the shingle from 
one person to another, made the routine 
of their delivery quite cumbersome, so 
that in time some change was necessary. 
The change was quite a drastic one; for 
in 1925 tl1e sorority adopted decorative 
plaques, with the coat of arms in proper 
colors, the membership certificate being 
a simple, business-like slip of paper sent 
out from the Central Office, signed by 
the Executive Secretary, and ready to 
be pasted to the back of the plaque. 
Third and last of the changes was that 
to the wood shield, with the coat of arms 
in bronze, bearing the membership state
ment on its reverse side. These shields 
arc so much liked that the girls who 
were not initiated in their day are in
clined to feel themselves slighted in the 
favor of the sorority. 

Flower 

The Founders established the Killar
ney rose as the official flower of the 
sorority. Though most suitable and dear
ly loved, this flower has in point of fact 
had to be abandoned for a more readi
ly obtained rose, due to the practical ex
tinction of real Killarneys. The colors 
rose and green are of a perennial fresl1 -
ness and beauty, and in the minds of 
most of our members an inseparable 
combination, each from the other and the 
sorority. 

Whistle 

Some years ago wl1en a certain popu
lar song came out, the Delta Zetas were 
fain to adopt and modify it for their 
own, so absolutely did its call approxi
mate that of the sorority. In somewhat 
obscure fashion the old constitution set 
fort:h the whistle, and the answer; "The 
whistle is Del-ta Ze-ta, two short tones 
followed by two long ones; and the 
answer is, "I'm coming," but no indica
tion given as to how one showed this. 
Time has established the following as 
the right tones for the whistle: I' J J , ., 
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Loving Cup 

Every Delta Zeta chapter owns and 
cherishes its chapter loving cup. In most 
cases these are of silver, and are dis
tinguished from the ordinary loving cup 
not only for their graceful shape and 
their Delta Zeta engraving, but by the 
fact of their three handles-their Delta 
Zeta characteristic. The chapters in
stalled since 1922 have in almost every 
case received their original cups as gifts 
from their sponsoring chapters, prov
ince, and national council now. Older 
chapters have received theirs as gifts 
from alumnre or more prosaically pur
chased them from the obliging treasury. 
A very few still remain of the original 
china cups, little, graceful three handled 
cups painted lovingly by hand by Net
tie Wills Shugart, who introduced the 
loving cup ceremony to our ritual, and 
presented by her to several chapters: 
Zeta, Nu and a few others. These little 
china cups, decorated with hand painted 
roses and the sorority letters, serve 
quaintly to remind us of the sentiment 
of Mrs. Shugart, although they are 
neither so appropriate nor so enduring 
as tl1e official silver cups. 

Installations 

Just as the member's personal initia
tion is to her an unforgettable experi
ence of beauty and idealistic inspiration, 
an indesc1·ibable bit of living which re
mains in memory fresh with enthusiasm 
and tenderness forever after, so, for a 
chapter, is the entire experience of in
stallation. Centering, naturally, about 
the initiation services, it contains as well 
so many other experiences, compressed 
for this first time into a short compass 
of the calendar, that both for tl1e charter 
members of the new group and for those 
who administer the ceremonies, tl1is epi
tome of sorority experience holds some
thing distinct, memorable, attained in no 
other way. 

In this present era, there is a definite 
procedure for installation, an orderly 
arrangement of the various steps by 
which the local group ascends from its 
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independent status to membership in the 
national organization. But all this has 
come about with the experience of years, 
and through many and varied installa
tion experiences. 

Although the actual details of just 
how B etty Coulter all alone, installed 
Beta Chapter's five charter members, 
are somewhat sketchy, there seems to 
have been nothing lacking whatever in 
the satisfaction of the new Delta Zetas, 
and indeed one is tempted to believe that 
if any one person could approximate an 
entire chapter giving an initiation serv
ice, tl1at one is Bess Coulter Stephenson. 
We have it from actual report that these 
five did receive an initiation service and 
that when their pins were placed over 
their hearts on their Founders' birthday, 
their cup of happiness was full to over
flowing. No formal reception could ever 
replace in their affections, the "spread" 
in the room at Sage Hall, which com
posed tl1e whole of the initial social side 
of their installation. 

The installations of Delta and Epsi
lon, next in order, were quite a bit more 
elaborate and formal. Alfa Lloyd Hayes, 
assisted by Ruth Gaddis and Hazel Bry
an, conducted the initiation and installa
tion of Delta Chapter, and the chapter 
ceremonies as well as a reception to their 
college friends, were held at the home of 
Professor and Mrs. Dobell. The next 
day these indefatigable workers jour
neyed on to Bloomington, to install Ep
silon, and Martha Railsback accompa
nied them and assisted in the installa
tion. She made what is probably the 
sorority's record for short time from 
neophyte to installer. Each of these 
charter groups was small, initiation be
ing held for six, in each chapter, and 
all the preparations correspondingly 
simpler and less arduous than today. 

We are told that Mrs. Hayes was 
somewhat handicapped in her installa
tion of Zeta Chapter, being the only 
member able to go for this purpose, and 
that she simply gathered the charter 
members about her and read and ex
plained the ritual to them. The new 
chapter was eager to try out its own 
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powers in iniUations, however, and was 
sufficiently skilled at administering the 
ceremonies that it could take charge of 
the installation of Eta Chapter three 
months after its own establishment. Al
though two days were given over to this 
installation, it seems that the larger part 
of the time was consumed with social 
affairs, so that it must have been a gala 
occasion indeed. At this time, the formal 
initiation of members was the only serv
ice administered by installing officers, 
pledging being merely a routine state
ment, and the installation of chapter of
ficers yet to be devised. 

\Ve do not know which charter group 
was the fir st to undergo the now com
monplace sorority examination before 
its initiation, but this examination has 
been an established piece of installation 
routine ever since the Delta Zeta Fresh
man Course of Study was first pub
lished. More than one installing team 
can remember the feverish concentra
tion with which it worked, in units, to 
grade a pile of these examination books 
between pledging and initiation time, 
along with all the other multitude of so
cial and sorority duties facing it; for 
invariably, in their excitement and en 
thusiasm, charter members write long 
papers! 

Mu's installation, in 1915, was un
questionably the most elaborate and 
best-organized up to that time, as well 
as given with the largest number of 
D elta Zetas attending, who had ever as
sembled for an installation. The excite
ment and enthusiasm of the Panama-Pa
cific Exposition, as well as the more 
closely allied meeting of the National 
Panhellenic Congress, made tl1is instal
lation one of distinguishing details. 
From the local Enewah Club which be
came Mu Chapter, came the most elab
orate and beautiful petition book re
ceived by Delta Zeta up to that time. 
This book was ultimately returned to 
the chapter to serve as the basis for 
their chapter's history; but its form and 
make-up became the model upon which 
all later petitions received by the sorori
ty were patterned. 
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Nu Chapter, the "gift" to the sorori
ty of Delta Chapter, was installed by a 
group which contained a number of its 
older "sisters" and from this time on 
dates the custom which obtained for 
years, of a sponsoring chapter for each 
new group. These sponsors were selected 
in various ways ; sometimes because of 
the interest shown by some older group 
in developing and assisting a new one 
(as Lambda sponsoring Alpha Lambda, 
and Tau, Alpha Phi); sometimes from 
some particular attachment through a 
member of the sponsoring chapter (as 
Alpha Xi was formed from a group de
veloped by Dorothy Allen, of Xi), 
sometimes simply by request of the 
Council when there was no chapter as
sociated by sentiment or proximity, with 
the new group. It was for years the cus
tom for the sponsoring chapter to pre
sent to the new group the chapter's lov
ing cup, and there was generally a r ep
resentative from the sponsoring chapter 
who presented the cup and assisted in 
tl1e installation and brought a special 
greeting from the older chapter. This 
touch of sentiment was much loved but 
was eventually abandoned because of the 
factors of expense, distance and other 
complications which were more frequent
ly found as the chapter roll increased, 
and the later custom arose, of the chap
ters within the province acting as a 
combined sponsoring group to the new
comers. 

Omega Chapter at the University of 
Oregonl was fortunate in being installed 
by almost the entire Cl1i Chapter; the 
two institutions being only about an 
hour's distance apart and Chi girls just 
entering their second year on campus 
when they had the privilege of welcom
ing a sister chapter. Similarly, Alpha 
Alpha girls in large numbers journeyed 
downstate to the installation of Alpha 
Beta Chapter, and Upsilon members to 
Gamma's induction. 

We do not know when an especial part 
of installation ceremonies was first given 
to formal pledge service, but we do know 
that the old pledge service had been used 
a number of times before it gave place, 
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in 1924•, to the present one. This service 
was first prepared and used for the in
stallation of Alpha Theta Chapter at the 
University of Kentucky and the original 
copy was quickly passed on from group 
to group that year, as installations were 
being held for a number of chapters in 
anticipation of Convention in June. Al
pha Kappa and Alpha Mu installations 
were both attended by Alfa Lloyd 
Hayes, who had been absent from Delta 
Zeta work for some years and must have 
felt indeed like walking into a new in
carnation when she viewed the changes 
from the installations of 1909 and '10. 
These two chapters were installed in im
mediate succession and by the same 
team, Vera Brown Jones (then Editor), 
being in charge, and having as her as
sistants Mrs. Hayes, Frances Hanke
meier Ellis, Epsilon, Helen Rush, Omi
cron, and members of Beta and Omicron 
Chapters. Beta sponsored Alpha Kappa 
and Omicron, Alpha Mu. 

Alpha Phi and Alpha Chi Chapters 
were installed as the central event of 
province conventions, this combination 
increasing the attendance at both events; 
but probably not contributing largely to 
the calm and ease for the officers who 
must take charge of both events. 

Alpha Omega was privileged to hold 
its formal announcement reception at the 
governor's mansion, having for its 
friends and patrons Governor and Mrs . 
Whitfield. 

Beta Alpha's installation presented a 
number of interesting features, among 
them being the fact that there were pres
ent among its guests, charter members 
of three other chapters, Theta, Alpha 
Eta and Alpha Rho, no one of whom 
had attended any initiation since her 
own; and that the latter two of these 
had been installed by Grace Mason who 
again was an assistant at Beta Alpha's 
installation. 

For the installation of Beta Beta, the 
entire Alpha Omega Chapter travelled 
to "Ole Miss." This installation as well 
as that of Beta Delta at South Carolina, 
held the special interest of being on a 
campus which was reopening to organi-
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zations after a long closed period, and in 
each case there is a strong element of 
romance surrounding the university. 

Some of the installations have held 
in homes or quarters graciously lent by 
organizations on the same campus; thus 
Alpha Theta's formal reception was held 
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma house; Al
plla N u was initiated in the Pi Beta Phi 
house at Butler; Alpha Pi was com
pelled by the generosity of the men's 
fraternities at Howard to hold her cere
monies variously in the Sigma Nu and 
Pi Kappa Phi lodges; Alpha Sigma was 
tendered a reception by the Florida 
chapter of Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha Rho's 
reception was held in the home of the 
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity; Beta 
Alpha could never have had so beautiful 
an initiation elsewhere in Kingston as 
she had in the new home of the Sigma 
Kappa girls; and many other remem
brances of courtesies from fellow Greeks 
come to mind in recalling installations. 

Now there is less confusion and 
packed excitement in installations, for 
the sorority has instituted a new plan, 
one which works out to the advantage 
of the chartering groups though it per
haps takes from some of the almost
coveted hubbub of earlier days. The 
charter group having had its petition ac
cepted, goes into a period of what 
amounts to pledgeship just as does the 
individual pledge in any established 
chapter. The province president or some 
representative of the national council, 
conducts pledge services for the group, 
equips them with working guides belong
ing to any recognized chapter, gives 
some training in how to conduct their 
chapter affairs in accordance with Delta 
Zeta forms, coaches their pledge captain 
as to how to train the pledges of the 
pledged group and gives them a good 
practical sta1·t in their career as Delta 
Zeta pledges. The resident alumna ad
viser continues this assistance until the 
period of training is considered to have 
been satisfactorily concluded. She then 
conducts the sorority examinations, and 
grades same; and is in charge of local 
arrangements for the convenience of the 
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installing team. Thus the formal instal
lation is less hurried and strenuous for 
both visitors and chapter. The routine of 
installation ceremonies includes tl1e ini
tiation of the members and the formal 
installation banquet following it; the rit
ual for installing the officers of the new 
chapter; the conducting of a model, 
formal chapter meeting and if there are 
alumn:oe initiated, the ritual for induct
ing alumn:oe into alumn:oe membership. 

Each of these services, dignified and 
exactly suited to the place it was de
signed to fill, marks a logical step in the 
Delta Zeta experience of the individual 
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member and the chapter as a unit. The 
improvements in the presentation of 
each service, the comple teness of the 
equipment and the ease with which in
stallations are conducted by such veter
ans of experience as Julia Bishop Cole
man, Rene Sebring Smith, Margaret 
Huenefeld Pease, Grace Mason Lundy, 
combine to make installations truly not 
only a labor, though labor it still is, of 
love, but beautiful pageants of affection; 
a delight not only in the actual living 
of it, but equally precious when "they 
flash upon that inwa1·d eye, wlJich is 
the bliss of solitude." 
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Traditions 
.. These college days will soon be past, girls 

But love and loyalty will last ••• " 

SHAKE SPEARE had a 
phrase for it: he said, "Hath not old 
custom made this life more sweet?" And 
it is the new customs, growing into old, 
which make the unique sentiment that 
holds the sorority girl to her chapter and 
her sisters. Each chapter builds and 
cherishes the detail of its traditions; 
each thinks its own the dearest, yet each 
eagerly seeks for the customs of others 
and borrows and adapts from those 
which seem inviting. H ence there grows 
up in the national organization a mass 
of tradition with both similarity and dif
ference. Perennial interest in these is 
manifested at every gathering of chap
ters or chapter delegates. Probably not 
the least profitable of all the convention 
sessions are those when girls in informal 
groups ex.change reports on chapter cus
toms of both social and campus activities. 

Probably no member of Delta Zeta 
ever felt more deeply the value of chapter 
traditions in molding and influencing its 
members, than did Nettie "\<Vilis Shugart. 
Deeply devoted to her sorority and her 
own chapter, she strove constantly to 
enrich the life of Ze ta Chapter by en
couraging it to establish firmly all that 
should form its chief traditions; she 
studied for ways in which desirable 
chapter traits should become fixed ha
bits through the pleasant medium of 
chapter sentiment, and at every oppor
tunity she urged and encourged the girls 
to cherish and perpetuate those chapter 
customs which l1eld most meaning for 
them. It is to her that we owe much of 
the ceremony and importance attached 
to Founders' Day; the observance of 
which has since 1912 developed into pos
sibly the most universal of all Delta 
Zeta traditions. Though she did not de
velop the ceremony as now used for this 
celebration, Mrs. Shugart was the first 
one to suggest a uniform observance 
centering around tl1e candle-lighting cer-
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emony; and now every chapter, and ev
ery group of alumnre who join together 
to renew their ties of love and loyalty, 
on October 24 of each year, carry out 
her suggestion, though she is no longer 
with us to light her candle. 

In addition to national Founders' 
Day, many chapters have established the 
custom of observing the date of the chap
ter's foundation. Delta, Epsilon, Pi, 
Upsilon, Alpha Xi, and others make 
much of their local anniversaries. When 
it chances that these dates fall near the 
established time for initiation, a com
bination of initiation and alumnre re
union for the birthday makes an occa
sion full of attraction and significance. 

Other chapters find that the Univer
sity Homecoming is the more suitable 
time for the chapter reunion as well, and 
whether this be at tl1e time of the most 
exciting "Big Game" of the year, with 
traditional "Open House" as kept by 
l\1u; or at Commencement time when 
class reunions serve to draw back many 
alumnre, as with Delta, Epsilon, Kappa, 
Upsilon, Chi, the Homecoming is one 
of the most valuable of the chapter cus
toms both to the chapter each year and 
the alumnre who thus are kept on the 
pilgrim trail back to the college shrine. 

Nearly all chapters make some observ
ance for Mothers' Day. Wl1ere possible 
for the mothers to come often to the chap
ter house, this takes the form usually of 
a very special dinner, with corsages and 
a suitable program. Chapters with a 
large out-of-town membership sometimes 
make their Mothers' Day in the form of 
a week-end visit from the mothers who 
can come; and who generally are able to 
give the chapter a real surprise in their 
youthful capacity for "a lot of punish
ment" in the way of going places and 
doing things. Some chapters have the 
graceful custom of sending Mothers' 
Day greetings to their patronesses; and 
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to the mothers of any deceased members 
of the chapter. 

So far as reported, Kappa is unique 
in its impartial attention to parents; for 
Kappa (not, let us hope, with any canny 
eye to ulterior gain) has always paid 
special attention to her fathers. In 1916 
the chapter inaugurated the custom of 
a Fabhers' Dinner; which proved entirely 
delightful to tl1e feted and flattered 
fathers. So much so, indeed, that since 
1924 there has been a regular Fathers' 
Club for this chapter, which has loyally 
aided and backed the chapter in its ev
ery undertaking. Alpha Beta Chapter 
always joins in the University observ
ance of Dads' Day (a custom now used 
in many universities, but originated at 
Illinois) and the week-end which the 
Alpha Beta fathers spend in the chap
ter midst is one of the highlights of the 
year for both girls and parents. 

Although Mothers' Clubs are not 
strictly a chapter tradition, the observ
ances which tl1e two groups have devel
oped do form part of the chapter's es
tablished customs. Alpha Omega and Psi 
have developed simple initiation serv
ices which they use for making new 
mothers and patronesses a part of the 
Club and exchange of parties is the cus
tom in almost every case; while to the 
gifts and surprises showered by- the 
mothers on the chapters there seems to 
be no end. Upsilon Chapter has always 
been unusually fortunate in its loyal and 
interested patroness body, and with this 
chapter the activities which generally 
mark a Motl1ers' Club are largely found 
with the Patroness Club. 

Two groups which center many chap
ter traditions are the Freshmen, and the 
Seniors. Practically every chapter has 
some established form of entertaining 
for its new pledges, in order to present 
the group formally to the college com
munity. The form most favored for this 
seems to be a dance; doubtless due to the 
desire on the part of the pledges to begin 
experiencing the full thrill of college 
as soon as may be. Other commendable 
customs include the giving by Delta Zeta 
pledges of a tea or informal party for 
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all other pledges on campus ; a custom 
which Psi has interestingly varied by 
annually giving, usually around 'Vash
ington's birthday, a party to all Fresh
men women. This is easily possible in 
a small, intimate college and proves ex
cellent in building a friendly and demo
cratic spirit among tl1e freshman girls. 

More strictly chapter affairs are the 
other events planned for the benefit of 
the pledges. Scarcely a chapter fails to 
include in its list some special plan for 
the testing and trying of its pledges; 
among these we find certain local names, 
of significance to the lowly state sup
posed to be occupied by pledges- from 
the "pup" party of Pi, to "goat day," 
the "goat show" (mostly southern in 
usage); even worse, "rat" day (U. of 
Alabama and Howard College) ; while 
out at Chi they are ·called rookesscs, the 
freshman boy being a "rook." ... The 
production of an original ( ?) song by 
each pledge or at least each pledge group, 
seems universal; as well as the require
ment for producing a show or stunt to 
meet tl1e demands of the exacting upper
classmen. Generally these conclude with 
some sort of festivity offered by the 
gratified initiates; a spread, or a pic
ture show, or some other unbending of 
the stern and awful dignity essential 
until the pledge ordeal is properly con
cluded. In addition Alpha Xi gives annu
ally a beautiful, formal pledge banquet, 
at formal pledging, second semester. In 
addition to this required contribution of 
wit, humor and clowning, the pledges of 
most chapters eibher entertain for their 
upperclass sisters, or present the chapter 
with a gift; even in some cases, both. 
Kappa Chapter's pledge party takes the 
form of a traditional "Blue and Silver" 
dance. Pledges are given a spread by 
Omicron Chapter, which having no 
house, uses college buildings or the homes 
of members for gathering places. 

In addition, many chapters have es
tablished some form of award for 
pledges excelling in scholarship, in ac
tivities, in sorority attitude. Omicron 
gives a recognition pin, the permanent 
possession of the winner; Alpha Xi has 
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a ring which is passed on from year to 
year. Alpha Theta, a bracelet; the alum
nre of Kappa Chapter make a scholar
ship award of cash to the freshman with 
highest standing. Epsilon gives an 
award or recognition, permanently held, 
usually taking the form of a large sized 
diamond in the pin. Other forms of 
awards used are, small loving cup (Sig
ma), name on a scholarship plaque, 
jewelled guard at initiation time; priv
ilege of being initiated first, and so forth. 

At the other end of college days, there 
cluster many customs of sentiment and 
some sorrow, for parting carries with it 
the suggestion of breaking up of associa~ 
tions that may never again be renewed. 
So, the chapter attempts to convey to its 
seniors the continuing love and pride 
which it feels in them and the seniors 
in turn generally leave as an enduring 
testimony of their affection, some gift 
of more than passing interest. Probably 
more frequent than any other sort of 
senior function is the breakfast tendered 
the class by the chapter. The class will, 
the prophecy, the miniature sheepskins 
found as place cards, the toasts to and 
from the seniors, all are found to be 
favored. Gifts are usually presented to 
the seniors at this time; for the most 
part some piece of jewelry, and here 
again recognition pins seem to be fav
ored. Chapters in which a ring worn by 
the outstanding senior is a tradition, 
usually combine the passing on of this 
ring with the senior breakfast or fes
tivity. 

And while every chapter seems to hold 
to the favored "five pounds" which an
nounces a member's engagement, most 
of them are inclined to favor having an
nouncements of seniors' engagements to 
be made at the senior breakfast, when 
each girl who wishes to make the sur
prising ( ? ) announcement must run 
around the table for the edification of 
her sisters. 

Among the numerous chapters which 
maintain the tradition of the ring worn 
each year by the outstanding senior are 
Epsilon and Alpha Theta. Tau has de
veloped something slightly different and 
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more ceremonial. This is a ring, crested, 
which is awarded to the senior (for the 
coming year) whose scholarship as well 
as service has been most outstanding. A 
formal, decorative record of these girls 
is kept, the new name being added each 
year. All former winners of the ring are 
invited to attend the presentation, and 
it is awarded by the senior who has worn 
it the year just ending. Engraved with
in the ring are the initial letters of a 
Greek motto significant of the symbol
ism involved; but this motto is never 
revealed to any except those who win the 
ring. Devised by Gwen Drake during her 
presidency as an incentive to individual 
accomplishment, the custom has proven 
one of value and its slight added dignity 
is very becoming. 

Cincinnati, Columbus, Lincoln, Pitts
burgh and many other alumnre groups 
located near a college chapter, entertain 
for the seniors either in the spring or 
during the summer, in order to give them 
a welcome into the activities of the alum
nre group. 

Chapters make much of the holidays 
throughout the year. In almost every 
chapter there is a Christmas party with 
a Santa, an exchange of gifts, names 
usually being drawn and a price limit 
set in order to make the whole nature 
informal and equitable. In a number of 
chapters these gifts are toys suitable for 
children, which, after yielding their 
quota of fun for the party, are passed on 
to the local charitable organization, or 
sent to Vest. Usually, too, the tree with 
its trimmings goes to some less fortunate 
family circle. Alpha Delta for some 
years entertained two small children se
lected for them by the Welfare Asso
ciation, with a tree and a complete 
party; probably enjoyed as much by the 
chapter as by the guests. Omicron joins 
in the caroling which is an annual cus
tom at Pitt, and different chapters re
port that a college tree, on campus, with 
electric illumination and carols sung by 
the students, is a favored custom. 

Alpha Delta has a traditional Christ
mas breakfast to which all alumnae who 
are able, come. Joint parties with alum-
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nae are found in numerous cases; and 
especially since the advent of the na
tional social service program, the Christ
mas party is made the occasion for the 
packing of a box to be sent to Kentucky 
as a r eminder of the sorority's holiday 
wishes to the girls there. 

Theta Chapter's detailed history re
ports that one of their early innovations 
was a tea for faculty members, the first 
of its kind to be given on the O.S.U. 
campus, and as it was very successful, 
and they were much complimented on it, 
they took much pride in the achievement, 
making it after that an annual afl'air. 
Now faculty ente1·tainment, generally 
with a tea, is a part of the social pro
gram of practically every chapter of 
Delta Zeta, and especially in these days 
when the oldtime intimacy between pro
fcssol" and student is rapidly dwindling 
to a mere tradition, these occasions serve 
to build up that personal contact without 
which college education loses much of its 
value. Witl1 such chapters as Alpha Xi, 
and others having lodges, these teas are 
times when the chapter may proudly 
"show ofl'" its little kingdom and the 
care and formality with which this func
tion is marked appeals both to the host
esses and the guests. 

Similar in its aim of promoting college 
friendliness in a larger ci1·cle, is the plan 
sponsored on many college campuses, of 
Panhellenic exchange dinners, or song 
contests, or debates, or other intersoror
ity contact. Pi entertains representatives 
from other groups at a "May breakfast." 
Delta Zeta chapters everywhere have 
made it a part of their policy to enter 
into these with as much spontaneity and 
interest as they put in their purely indi
vidual social life and find the return well 
repays them. 

Beta and Alpha Beta Chapters from 
their establishment report that one of 
the chapter customs was a cake for any 
member's birthday, a custom which of 
course is quite in keeping with the very 
best storybook version of dormitory life. 
This custom is also found in numerous 
other chapters. Those with houses make 
ice cream and cake and candles and 
"Happy Birthday to you" a part of din-
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ner; those which do not have houses seize 
upon these occasions for holding a 
spread, and making merry with songs 
and gifts until college rules for closing 
warn them to disperse. Pi Chapter calls 
these informal gatherings "cozies," bor
rowing a term much used formerly by 
Alpha Alpha and other groups at North
western. In the days when all women 
there must live in dormitory, the parties 
held by sororities were generally of this 
informal type and the name "cozy" was 
in general use to designate them. Eta 
uses the term "Pie Feed" to describe one 
of its chief annual gatherings, while Nu 
has always enjoyed its "Sandwich 
Shuffle." 

Mu Chapter cherishes its Easter 
party. All pledges and initiates if pos
sible, spend the night before Easter at 
the chapter house. A rising before dawn, 
they attend a sunrise Easter service to
gether and return home for a good old
fashioned egg hunt. Likewise at Mu is 
the "attic" party, an annual affair with 
weird and wonderful costumes, suppos
edly resurrected from the attic as in 
fact they were on the occasion of the 
first party, and entertainment to match. 

In every chapter there is the system 
of a sponsor or "Big Sister," "chapter 
mother" variously called, for each 
pledge. In some chapters the pledges 
choose, in others names are drawn. But 
in all chapters there prevails the custom 
of having frequent "dates" with each 
other; and the plan develops into one of 
helpfulness and close association contin
ued all their college lives as well as later. 
In Omicron Chapter the "Big Sister" 
gives a toast to her pledge at initiation 
banquet. In Epsilon and in other chap
ters, the initiates receive gifts from their 
own Big Sisters; various chapters also 
give gifts of flowers, or something suit
able such as their first box of crested 
stationery, to each initiate. Formerly it 
was quite in favor to give illuminated 
copies of the "Symphony" (to each 
initiate). 

Practically every chapter holds at 
some time during the year an annual 
"Rose Dinner" or rose dinner dance. 
Many of these are in connection with 
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rushing time, when the significance of 
the rose lends itself so well to decora
tion schemes. Other traditional rushing 
schemes are: the wedding of Delta to 
Zeta, used by Alpha Alpha, Nu, Xi and 
others; the chink bridge of Omicron 
Chapter; the hotel party of Tau, and the 
Dutch breakfast established by several 
chapters. 

Two chapters hold annual "Lucky 13" 
dances; these are Xi, which was estab
lished on the 13th of the month with 13 
char ter members; and Beta Iota, with 
similar significance. 

'Wedding gifts to chapter brides are 
not so frequent, for reasons easily sur
mised! but Upsilon Chapter for many 
years presented brides witl1 a silver 
spoon engraved with the sorority letters; 
and Lambda Rho, the local chapter from 
which Alpha Iota was formed, presented 
its brides with a pair of silver candle
sticks bearing the crest. Alpha Xi has 
also established a uniform gift for all 
brides whose wedding occurs within a 
ce1·tain time limit after graduation ... . 
Among the younger chapters is a pleas
ant custom of remembe1·ing in some suit
able way the first baby born to any of 
the chapter members . 

Although i t is assured that scrapbooks 
really are kept by a number of chapters, 
only two 1·emembered to report them as 
chapter traditions, Epsilon and Kappa. 
They are surely worthwhile. 

'\Vhile the freshman and senior classes 
seem to command most of the emphasis 
in chapter festivities, class activit ies per
taining to the whole college find their 
representat ion and p l ace within eacl1 so
rority's number of that group. At cer
tain of the women's colleges, as F lorida, 
and R-M.vV.C, the class activities are 
greatly enjoyed and within the sorority 
chapter tl1c members of each class find 
outlet for their class spirit in connec
tion with Odd and Even Demonstrations, 
or Daisy Chain Day, etc. Upsilon at 
North Dakota always enters with much 
spirit into the annual Carney Song con
test, which is carried on by classes and 
is one of t he main campus events each 
year. Upsilon was extremely proud when 
one year their girls won the prizes for 
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all four classes. (1929) The Junior 
women at Michigan stress their Junior 
Girls' Play as one of the outstanding 
features of the year; and the Juniors 
who are successful in assisting with the 
writing, costuming and acting of this 
play are always ltonored by the chapter. 
At California tl1e Junior Extravaganza 
brings a competition for talent in the 
Juniors, both in writing and producing 
the really elaborate affair. Mu has twice 
had the honor of an extravaganza pro
duced by one of its members; while the 
"Monon Revue" of DePauw was largely 
the work of Natalie Roberts, Delta, in 
1929. 

Mentioned at more length in the sec
tion on publications are the chapter 
news-letters or bulletins. A few still use 
Round Robin letters, these mostly the 
younger groups; but the older chapters 
find that t!Jeit· growing membership ne
cessitates printed or at least mimeo
graphed letters. Standing out among 
these as most successful or longest in 
point of existence are, Daffydills (Mu); 
Upsilon Uptodate; the Alpha Alpha 
News: the Chi-ogram, of Chi; Gamma's 
Gammaphone and Pi Pickups. 

Numerous customs in whicl1 the col
lege chapter and alumnre join forces for 
enjoyment, arc reported; many of these 
mentioned in the section on alumnre in
fluence. Among· the traditions-in-forma
tion may be mentioned the administering 
by alumnre of the induction ceremony 
to seniors, each spring. This has in al
most every case been the occasion for an 
cnj oyable picnic or buffet supper in 
connection with the ceremony. Very fit
tingly this marks the transition from 
undergraduate days with the many 
happy and loved customs associated in 
their memory, to the enlarged sphere of 
interest which opens to the alumna mem
ber, not taking from her the beloved ob
servances of her own youth, but enrich
ing them with the opportunity which she 
has to assist in perpetuating and deepen
ing those bonds, and she well may say 
that through tl1ese simple, but benign 
customs-

" we forge strong bonds of friendship 
a lasting unity ." 
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TO DELTA ZETA 

1 

Ionic Column 

The poignant notes of other lutes than mine 
Have hm-ried in the Grecian dawn to sing 
The strength and sturdy beauty of a line 
That shouldered cloud and sky, unfaltering; 
And other voices there, more consecrate, 
With muted tone and hushed humility 
Have sung ,of columns, tall, inviolate, 
Mating the hills in durability. 

And though I may not measure voice to voice 
With Pindar, yet my heart would sanctify 
Lines rising staunch and pure against th e sun; 
Ah, with a hall01e1ed song I would rejoice 
If I might set my lamp of living high 
Upon Ionic strength that I had teJon. 

2 

Four Pearls 

Four pearls I cup ·within my palm, 
Jewels strung on an immortal chain, 
As old as Abel mild to Cain 
And brothe1·hood preached f1·om a psalm. 

Out of white beauty b1·inging balm 
To tired hearts for some old pain, 
Four peads I cup within my palm 
Jewels strung on an immortal chain. 

Touchstones -of faith to temper qualm 
Where men a1·e gathered to pr-ofane 
The quiet ea1·th, faith stones to gain 
New quiet in a vaster calm, 
Fou1· pearls I cup within my palm. 

3 

To Mercury : the Winged God 

Oh, I have hem·kened where the shado·w-beat 
Of footsteps rang along the TOad to death 
And heard, Oh, messenge1· of gods, the breath 
Swift from your winged feet. 

And silent there, a vision of the wise 
Flamed on the dusktides of the wind for me 
As once it flamed in living purity 
In other days for other eyes. 
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As once it fla-med, a dawn to shatter darlc 
Where six were met with sober heads unlit 
Questing uncertainly the infinite 
Fot· a he1·oic spark. 

Oh, god of roadzva.ys and of sandaled wings, 
Point thou my pilg1·image to greater dream 
Where my dim lamp u-illlcindle fire to gleam 
Whitely, in newbom sp1·ings. 

4 

Jewel in the Flame 

Out of the dusk a lamp was lit, 
Out of the dusk a heart of flame, 
Fi1·e out of darkness infinite, 
And out of the fin!' a white jewel came. 
Cherish the flame! 

Out of the jewel a hope is born, 
White of the jewel, gold of the flame; 
Deeds must be high where the lamp is worn 
Lest the heat of the fire be quenched in shame. 
Cherish the flame! 

Hearts are agleam with the diamond, 
Souls are forged out of the flame; 
Stone out of fire hallows the bond, 
Fire out' of stone r.ere maJJ not defame. 
Cherish the flame! 

5 

The Lamp 

Eternal symbol of eternal mind 
Burning 1·ich essence of an alchemy 
Wherein man's thoughts are pu1·ged, distilling f1·ee 
The wealth of g1·eater Indies for manlcind; 
Eternal s,ymbol since man groping, blind, 
Th1·ough cor1·idon• deep in obscurity 
Chanced on your high, immortal mystery, 
And worshipping, its mdiance inshrined. 

Etemal symbol with undying flame, 
Pale chalice of white glo1·y in the past, 
TiVith head unbeared we chcmt your sacred fame! 
The late sun sinlcs along the hills at last, 
Leaving the age-old darkness to unveil 
Your light in vision of a future grail. 
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DoROTHY MuMFORD WILLIAMS 

Alpha Zeta, '29 
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Remembrance 

Remembrance is a tape1· on 
A tea table, 

Old faces in its flame, one we 
Cannot label. 

Remembrance is a violin's 
Prelude to tea1·s; 

Trembling melody heard lingers 
On with the years. 

Remembrance is a loclcet gold 
And keepsake raTe; 

Jewel or coin never buys 
What you have there. 

Remembrance is a banner gay, 
Exchanged for .youth; 

Patte1·n its colo1·s and fmgrance well 
In truth. 

PAULINE SMEED KmM, Alpha A lpha 

Sisters 

Though we we1·e even wodds apart, 
A golden Lamp, with diamond flame 

Undying burns upon each heart
Rememb7·ance of a sacred name. 

The vow that bound us each to each, 
1-I and clasping hand w hen we we1·e girls, 

Still lc eeps within its powerful reach 
The tender meaning of fouT pearls. 

RuTH TnouTMAN, Delta 
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A Trinity of Noble Prineiples 
"For a purpose true that should bind anew 

For the touch of a sacred fire . .. " 

To BUILD up the character 
and cultivate the truest and deepest 
friendship among its members; to stimu
late one another in the pursuits of knowl
edge and the attainment of a high stand
ard of morality; to inculcate noble senti
ments and noble principles, and to afford 
each other every possible assistance, and 
to incite all to the attainment of a mem
orable fame ... " these are, according 
to the articles of incorporation, the pur
poses of the Delta Zeta Sorority, Octo
ber, 1902. 

With but such slight changes as were 
necessary to adapt this original state
ment, part of the local constitution, to 
use in the national constitution, 1933 
r evision, we retain the aims as given 
above. w·e now read tl1at the object of 
this sorority is "To unite its members in 
the bond of a sincere and lasting friend
ship, to stimulate one another in the pur
suit of knowledge, to promote the moral 
and social culture of its members, to de
vel?p plans, for guidance and unity in 
actwn .... 

Or, as more tersely expressed else
where in Delta Zeta ceremonials, to pro
mote "our trinity of noble principles, 
friendship, scholarship, service." 

Friendship 

It would perhaps matter little which 
of these three were named first or last; 
for in a college woman's organization in 
which one of these was fostered in the 
finest and truest sense, it would almost 
surely be impossible that the other two 
should remain lacking. 

But we cannot overlook the fact that 
the very h eart and core of such an or
ganization as ours is the emotional one 
of friendship. Shear away from Delta 
Zeta the heartfelt sincerity of the friend
ships it has brought us as individuals, 
and you take from it the essence of its 
meaning and purpose. Let the record 
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of our scholarship attainment be but a 
mediocre one when all is said and done; 
the sum total of our service contribu
tion be the most modest in the world; 
yet each of us is incalculably richer for 
the true and lasting friendships formed 
in our sorority. And the g ift of this 
friendship each for the other, encircling 
the globe many times over, is in the end 
the greatest contribution of this sorority 
toward that greater and finer woman
hood which the phrases of the consti
tution attempt to delineate in piecemeal 
and statistical fashion. 

Friendship, personal and individual, 
was the uniting link among our six 
Founders. Friendship between similar 
small groups l1as been repeatedly the 
basis for tl1e chapters added through the 
years. No account of the sorority's life 
and growth ·can fail to show countless 
examples of this cherished tie. And re
gardless of the growth of details in so
rority management and direction, it is 
and always must be, the chief and sacred 
aim of tl1e national organization to main
tain this spirit of friendship, from chap
ter to chapter, from each part of the or
ganization to every other part. 

At the same time, the very care, jeal
ous and loving, with which this friend
ship is guarded, has its dangers. Some
times in chapters, it tends to keep out 
girls who by every sign and token be
long to us; sometimes it acts as a brake 
on chapter growth, keeping a group too 
small for the best service to itself and 
its Alma Mater and its mother organi
zation. Sometimes it holds back the gift 
of membership from a group on some 
campus, which would ally itself with us, 
share with us not only that which we 
have built up for ourselves, but that 
which it has wrought from its own ideals 
and ambitions, its willingness to serve 
and to strengthen. 

It has become an axiom in D elta Zeta 
that small chapters are preferred. To a 
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certain extent this is a sound policy and 
one which need not be lightly tossed 
aside. It is, however, necessary to re
member that all things must be judged 
comparatively, odious though compari
sons may be. And so, size of tl1e chapter 
should, for the best results, be based on 
the campus and general college condi
tions. Larger chapters inevitably come 
with larger college enrollments. Longer 
chapter rolls will surely grow from ex
tended openings for fraternity expan
sion. 

If it can be charged, with truth, that 
something of the intimacy and close
ness of the tie possible in a small chap
ter and a small organization is lost by 
this more democratic policy, it may with 
equal truth be asserted that this is more 
representative of the day and conditions 
in which we are living; the era which 
we represent and are here to serve. And 
the fact that in a chapter of forty or 
fifty no girl can be the close friend of 
all others, as she could in a group of 
fifteen or twenty, does not keep her from 
having that same fifteen or twenty dear 
friends, plus an additional quota of 
pleasant comrades and congenial associ
ates; while at the same time it actually 
increases the chances for the fifteen or 
twenty to be selected because of innate 
qualities of friendship instead of mere 
proximity. • 

True, deep and inspiring friendship 
is just as definitely and surely a part of 
the sorority today as it ever was in years 
previous. Chapter life with its shared 
responsibilities, and especially chapter 
house life with its possibilities for pre
serving and developing the finest and 
best of sorority traditions under modern 
conditions, are an assurance that the 
field for friendship is an open and fel'
tile one. Living together in their chap
ter home, practicing the necessary so
cial duties entailed in rushing, in faculty 
acquaintance, in being at home. to col
lege and family; taking each one her 
part in the responsibility for the suc
cess of her chapter as a part of the so
cial community represented by the col-
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lege, gives a training never to be lost, in 
no other way to be equalled, and invalu
able for the development of all that is 
latent in a girl of charm and capacity 
to be and hold a friend. The absolute 
necessity of being tolerant, of learning 
to live with one's sisters, to know and 
appreciate weak and strong points alike, 
to see the small, gracious things which 
can be constantly done in this commu
nity life, that make for increased ease 
of living with a group, are when summed 
up just another way of spelling the 
growth of friendliness and friendship 
for the individual. 

By the very elements of which it is 
made, membership in a sorority and life 
in its chapters creates a deeper and 
keener interest in all that makes up the 
interests of womankind. While compel
ling each young woman to regard the 
rights and opinions of others, it does not 
compel her to accept these as her own 
personal opinions and course of action. 
Rather, sorority life will encourage the 
girl to think things out for herself; to 
follow her own best light; to seek for 
fundamental trutl1s and then to pattern 
her action after the principles thus ac
quired. She is constantly inspired to 
"hold fast tl1at which is GOOD." In 
so attempting to hold fast, many a girl 
has found tl1at her sorority membership 
was instrumental in bringing her back 
to college to complete her course, when 
without the sorOl'ity's encouragement, its 
spiritual and sometimes its very material 
encouragement, she would have aban
doned her college course far short of 
completion. It is very likely that the 
training to complete the job, whatever it 
may be, is one of the very best by-prod
ucts which the sorority, through its 
members, gives in community service. 

So, regardless of the developments of 
the future, it seems safe to say that 
while friendship remains the fundamen
tal, the sorority has a valid purpose for 
being; a safe guarantee for continuing, 
and an endless capacity for inspiring a 
:finer, more buoyant, intrepid and vig
orous womanhood. 
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Scholarship 

The first Delta Zetas were eager 
friends; but they were serious students 
as well. Two of them were entering Mi
ami University for advanced work; oth
ers were conscientiously preparing to be 
teachers, with a zeal not far short of 
consecration. In the early copies of the 
local constitution it was solemnly stated 
that every member must maintain a scho
lastic standing above the average unless 
she was outstandingly excellent in some 
form of student activity; and this policy 
is maintained, in even strengthened 
form, to the present day. No girl may be 
initiated into Delta Zeta who shall not 
have secured one semester's credit of 
more than average work, with no condi
tions and no failures, at the institution 
where she is to be a member. Nor are 
the initiated members allowed to slacken 
in their scholastic standing, for not only 
is the policy stated that the active mem
bers shall maintain an average equal to 
or above that maintained by the pledges, 
but individual members lapsing in their 
work are likely to be p enalized by the 
loss of chapter and social privileges. 

Scholarship reports and rankings have 
been presented at every convention since 
1911; and an additional incentive to ex
cellence is provided in the national 
Scholarship Cup, and by the province 
scholarship awards given the chapters 
ranking first for the year under consid
eration. The constant attention of the 
alumna advis~rs and of the province of
ficers is devoted to encouraging fine 
sclwlarship for the sake of its personal 
import; and to assisting in working out 
any difficulties wl1ich arise in individual 
cases within the chapters. Each chapter 
has its Scholarship Chairman who col
lects and posts marks and who, with a 
committee, works constantly to insure 
that there is the attitude of wishing to 
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stand well for the good name of the 
chapter and her own benefit, on each 
member's part. While possibly not 
unique in any of her methods for pro
moting and emphasizing excellence in 
scholarship, it is undeniable that Delta 
Zeta's standards have never at any time 
had to be r evised upward in order to 
make her compare with the standards 
of other N.P.C. organizations; and the 
records showing the winning for pre
manent possession, of local campus 
awards for scholastic excellence, are 
proof that on the whole her record is one 
above, not below, the college average 
of expectation. 

Naturally, good chapter standing pre
supposes a considerable amount of indi
vidual excellence. This, too, the records 
bear out. At the installation of the chap
ters of Phi Beta Kappa at Alpha, Ep
silon, and other college chapters, mem
bers of Delta Zeta were among the char
ter members. In the years since Erma 
Lindsay Land, Beta received in her jun
ior year the first Phi Beta Kappa key 
won by any Delta Zeta, there have been 
many others to win this honor. Outstand
ino- for the number of Phi B eta Kappas 
in ° their ranks must be mentioned Zeta 
and Upsilon, each scarcely missing a 
year without one or more members to at
tain the coveted distinction. The growth 
of Phi Kappa Phi along lines similar to 
Phi Beta Kappa, has seen the number 
of Delta Zetas in this organization keep 
pace with the fraternity itself; w~~e 
not infrequently we find members mi
tiated into that more exacting organiza
tion so far as being a field for women 
is c~ncerned Sigma Xi. Other societies 
of scholarl; and professional merit 
have conferred membership on our girls 
so that we l1ave no reason to doubt that 
there are among our initiates many who 
know that divine thirst and pause at no 
mean spring to quench their thirst. 
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••They Also Serve----~' 
"-Pledging thee our new allegiance, yielding thee our fealty" 

J N 1914•, a war broke out in 
Europe. In the United St ates life went 
on much as usual. If diplomatic notes 
became more frequent and of a dif
ferent tone; if munitions were manu
factured in la rger quantities; if finan
cial circles kept keenly tuned to devel
opments overseas, at least t he college 
world, and the little fratern ity world 
within it, went on without too much con
sideration of European affair s except in 
tiresome cour ses in Current Events ! 
Delta Zeta had just installed Kappa 
Chapter and was busy growing .... 

In 191 7, no one could longer keep 
us out of war, and the college world, and 
the little fraternity world within it, 
was profoundly affected. Many boys 
marched away to fight or be trained to 
fight. Troops of other boys marched to 
the campus and fraternity houses be
came barracks overnight, while the cam
pus rang with military music and some 
other l ess musical sounds, as the great 
mass of S.A.T.C. was set into being. 

Girls joined the local Motor Corps, 
were organized into Red Cross Knitting 
units, into Food Conservation units; 
took out Liberty bonds, supported the 
sale of vVar Savings Stamps, bought 
posters for the Belgian Relief. Some 
went into service as nurses, as yeowom
en, as hostesses in Recreation Houses in 
Training Camps, or joined other organ
izations giving special war service; when 
the flu pandemic swept the country, they 
were numbered among the emergency 
nurses ; chapter houses came under the 
regime of "meatless, wheatless, heatless" 
days; service stars appeared with great
er and greater frequency; companies of 
the college boys were overseas now ; the 
newspapers held a more poignant inter
est. 

False alarms of peace set off prema
ture rejoicings; the real Armistice broke, 
finally, on those unprepared to receive 
it. 
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In the ranks of Delta Zeta there were 
not many members with the required 
training to do very exceptional or con
spicuous things. Most of her service was 
tl1at wl1ich could be rendered by the col
lege chapter units, and by her individual 
members as citizens of a countr y at war. 
Still she was not without those who were 
mobilized for service in more official 
ways, and to these she rendered special 
honor and r ecognition when ever possi
ble. 

The fall of 1917 saw the Grand Pres
ident, Martha Railsback, on her way to 
California where she became a part of 
the National Council for D efense at San 
Diego. Giving unstinted service to this 
her r eal job, she managed at the same 
time to carry the thread of Delta Zeta 
progress along, although at great per
sonal sacrifice of energy and time. In 
an article in the LAMP (Volume VIII, 
No. 2), she states that h er official title 
was "special worker for the National 
War Council of the Y.W.C.A.," but that 
as she was usually introduced as the 
"~Tar Secretary" it didn't matter much 
anyway. 

The L AM P carried a column listing all 
the members who were officially in war 
service, as well as the men- fathers, 
brothers, sweethearts and husbands
who represented them particularly. 
Wartime brides figured rather plenti
fully in the personal notes, Myrtle 
Graeter among them, October 1917. 

The chapter letters r eported on the 
various activities undertaken by them
selves in each local college. Beta was 
announced as the first Red Cross knit
ting unit to be complete on Cornell cam
pus, while Ida Raffloer was inspector 
for all finished articles produced by the 
campus workers. Theta subscribed 
$250.00 for the Army Y .W.C.A., and 
raised the sum by means many and some
times amusing. Mu Ohapter similarly, 
purchased Liberty Bonds with the mon-
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ey which would have paid for the 1917 
Founders' Day Banquet. Lambda and 
other chapters made generous chapter 
gifts to war causes. 

Columbus alumnre adopted a French 
war orphan; in fact, two, taking on a 
boy after their first one, a girl had be
come sixteen years old and was there
fore no longer eligible. Beta Chapter 
"adopted" in the same way, a Belgian 
baby; and Pi Chapter adopted a French 
orphan. 

Most of the workers were engaged 
in clerical duties, naturally. Among 
those named in the lists of the LAMP 
were: Helen Lane, Alpha, Red Cross 
Home Service; Ermine Felter, Pi, ex
emption board work; Helen Murray, 
Theta; Dorothy Morehouse and Kirs
ten Larsen, Kappa, in Surgeon-Gener
al's office; Louise Harvey_ M u and Helen 
Schumacher, Kappa, yeowomen; Helen 
Pearson, Delta with the Red Cross in 
St. Louis, Lucy Shelton, Kappa, also 
with the Red Cross as dietitian; Edith 
Fox, Delta; Mayme Dworak, Zeta; El
sie Stewart, Kappa in laboratory work 
at the base hospital in Ft. Douglas and 
elsewhere. 

Among tl10se doing nursing service 
we find Fae Tolles, Zeta; Ruth Murray, 
Theta; Margaret Hope, Lambda; Cora 
Higgins, Zeta; Celia Lorance, Lambda 
and Martha Ford, Rho. And also among 
the nurses must go Flora Margaret 
Ruth, Epsilon '15, whose term of serv
ice at Camp Pike, Arkansas, was cut 
short by death in October 1918. Flora 
had gone into service only in February. 
Her death brougllt to Delta Zeta the 
only gold star in her service flags; the 
only gold star in Indiana University's 
flag which represented the supreme sac
rifice by a woman. 

Mildred Van Dusen McKay, Beta, 
was the first Delta Zeta to see service 
overseas. Mildred had been in service 
as hostess in the Camp Upton Hostess 
House for several months when she was 
assigned to Canteen Service in France. 
Her experiences in each place were in
terestingly related in the LAMP, Vol. 
VIII, No.2 and Vol. IX, No.4. 
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Others who served overseas were Jo 
Miller Gordon, Epsilon;. Georgia Chand
ler Hornung, Epsilon, wl10 spent several 
months during the Reconstruction period 
as assistant to the director of the Wom
en's Reconstruction Committee of the 
Y.W.C.A., and whose special work was 
largely the managing of one of the Paris 
pensions; and from in 1919, Mary Dran
ga Campbell, Epsilon, who sailed with 
the Serbian Relief Commission, first as
sistant to the director. Mrs. Campbell's 
long experience in this country especial
ly fitted her for this work and it was of 
such signal quality that she was dec
orated by the Serbian Government. 

Zeta claimed two members with over
seas records, Ruth Odell and Aimee Ar
nold, in nursing service. 

The reconstruction period continued 
to claim some of the members; among 
them Mildred Foureman and Maple 
Sherman McMillan, Theta; Vesta 
Mawe, Zeta, who was assigned to Camp 
Oglethorpe; Dr. Mary Fulstone Hill, 
Mu, whose valiant service during the flu 
pandemic, in the Woman's and Chil
dren's hospital at San Francisco was 
given special recognition. Mary Polson 
of Lambda, was assigned to New York 
City for an extended period of service; 
Madge Eisinger, Xi, was in Battle 
Creek; Agnes Johnson, Iota, Amanda 
Thomas, Theta, and Jeannette Calvin, 
Epsilon, also continued in Reconstruc
tion work. 

Though the records are regrettably in
complete, we know that their entirety 
would show only a modest, and not a 
sensational, service. It will never be pos
sible to make a perfect estimate of the 
amount of money contributed by the so
rority, nor of all its members who gave 
official service, but there can be satis
faction in the knowledge of duty sin
cerely performed, and of courage 
showed in the experiences of the time, 
experiences which brought the members 
of Delta Zeta into companionship with 
many, many more than their own small 
sorority and which culminated in the 
privilege of assisting in financing the re
building of the Library at Louvain. 
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Page Five 

l\:folUlt!iin stream beds are used 
for roads in gaining acccs~ to 
b.. Z school shown to the right. 

-, - ·-- -·- , __ The flag plays an important 
part in the ~xlucationa1 program 
Below. view from school, man 
teacher's home. ~ 
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l:!. Z Goes to the Mountains 
By GRACE E. MASON 

Historian ·6. z· Fraternity 

OUR vears ago,- a il Z 
journeyed · up into the 
renwte moun wins of Ken
ruck y on her two weeks' · 
vacation . She found there 
a situation so interesting 
and fllscinating that she 

prolonged her sta )' indefi nitelx and rhi s 
inaugumted _l Z 's great contribution 
in social sen·ice work. 

Tile-interest of the national organiza
tion was 'invoked and, affiliating in 
1922 with the C C. C. C., for the next 
two years activelr maintained a school 
at T'opmost, Ke;1tucky. During this 
time _l Z Chapters learned much of rhe
opportunity that the wild fastness of 
the Kentucky Hills afforded in prO\·id
ing educational facilities for a people 
whom progress had pass<ed by. 

At the Conv'enrion i·n 1924 at Evans
ton, a larger program was launched and 
il Z set up lwr own center at Vest, 
Kentucky. The efforts of the Frater
nity have met with a whole-hearted 
response from the mountain people. 
The excavation, splitting and hauling 
of rocks, hewing the tim bcrs and 
erecting of the str';,ctures have -::dl been 
done by the willing hands of the rustic 
fathers, and now on the mountain side 
has arisen the 6, Z Communitv Center. 

·Though rough and primitiv~ as this 
Center looks, to many of the people 
whom it serves it embodies a dream 
and hope fu lfilled. 

·. The main b11ilding adequately houses 
two teachers and twenty .girls , but 
according to local custom, · the kitchen 
and dining room are in a building 
separate from the living q11arters. For 
the present, the Fraternit)' plans to 
limit its activities, niinistcring to the 
educa tiona! -needs of the girls; inasmuch 
as thev have had far less chance to 
attend-school than have thei r brothers. 
Berea and similar institution's have 

(Co]ltinu ed 0 11 pag; !4) 

Even the Jowly fli vver stplls , and frOm this 
Point lt i.s necessary· to "hoof" it . up the 

mountain. 
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Delta Zeta~s Philanthropie Projects 
"Others, 

Service to others has been an integral 
part of the story of Delta Zeta from the 
very founding of the sorority, and the 
growth of philantlhropic activity para
leis the growth and activity of the or
ganization itself. 

From the reports and discussions car
ried on through letters and the pages of 
THE LAMP, as to just what "service" is 
and what it entails, it is interesting to 
note that in the beginning opinions 
varied and ranged from those urging 
support of the Consumers League, pris
oners relief, the beautifying of tl1e col
lege campus, the giving of Christmas 
parties for children, student loans, 
adopting orphans, teaching in missions, 
Y.W.C.A. work, conducting classes in 
homes for girls, to "strong, exquisite, 
personal living," each idea having its 
own corps of staunch defenders. All 
agreed, l10wever, that before having any
thing to give out to otl1ers, they must 
have something within themselves wortl1 
giving; a real basis from wl1ich to begin 
to serve. 

Quoting from THE LAMP, Vol. 5, No. 
2, page 7 I, " ... The prerequisite for this 
is that 'strong, exquisite, personal liv
ing.' In tl1is one thing each of us has an 
individual responsibility in the social 
service work of Delta Zeta which we can 
not shift from our shoulders. Each of us 
influences the spirit that stamps our own 
chapter. This is one task we can not 
choose to leave or take. If our personal 
lives are strong and exquisite, so also 
will be our college chapter and it will 
reflect tl1at influence in a spiritual force 
that s·l1all lead in the college itself. This 
is the starting point of our social service 
work." 

And indeed it was the starting point; 
years passed with a national pr oject still 
undetermined yet each chapter was striv
ing for a strong chapter unity, and doing 
in its own community that thing which 
it felt most needed to be done. 
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The activities were varied: some chap
ters adopted French orphans during the 
war; several assisted their own members 
who were serving in canteens; several 
"adopted" whole groups in slum sections 
of the larger cities; one chapter did 
splendid work in citizenship at an Amer
icani:r.ation House; one assisted in a 
Fresh Air School; two or three worked 
for Childrens Wards in hospitals; one 
did reading to shut-ins; and of course 
tl1ere were the usual sewing and mend
ing groups, the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas baskets, club work, Scout, and 
Campfire Girl work. There was a grow
ing conviction that all chapters should 
combine and work together on one big 
project, and discussions of what form 
this project s•hould take took up a large 
part of each convention. Finally, at the 
1922 convention, Esther :Mooney (Mrs. 
Edward) Stumbo, Delta ex-'20, presented 
her idea to the assembly, and so enthu
siastic was she and the then chairman of 
the national social service that it was 
but a question of hours before bl1e con
vention had unanimously adopted her 
suggestion, work in the mountains of 
Kentuckv. The Community Center at 
Caney Creek was clwsen as the par
ticular field, and the convention voted to 
pay the salary of one teacher there the 
following year. 

Such was the plan, but in the two year 
period between conventions, Delta Zeta 
not only paid the salary of the teacher, 
but helped build two schools! The na
tional project had taken hold. The nrst 
of these schools was the rather modest 
effort at Topmost, Kentucky, a little 
settlement about twelve miles from 
Caney. This was erected in a short space 
of time and was named "Little Lamp"; 
a fitting appellation. It was a little light 
in the wilderness. Encouraged by the 
immediate and overwhelming success of 
this venture, the social service committee 
received most enthusiastically the gift of 
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BUILDING THE TEACHERS' COTTAGE 



a five acre grant of land on Ball Fork 
Creek in Knott County, at Vest, Ken
tucky, a little pocket in a tangled mass of 
mountains, the gift of Tom Sutton, a boy 
from Vest to whom D elta Zeta had made 
a g-ift and a loan to complete his educa
tion. Here in an isolated spot, twenty
three miles from the nearest railroad and 
town of any size, Big Lamp was built, in 
1923. Five rooms, a large study hall in 
the center, library space on the second 
floor, it was the best school building in 
the county with the exception of those at 
Caney. Delta Zeta sent various school 
supplies, pictures, a victrola, an organ, 
recreation equipment, and a flag, which 
was raised with fitting ceremony. The 
1921 convention unanimously approved 
the work that had been done in the two 
preceding years, and inspired by the 
work of the social service committee, 
recommended that the sorority build and 
maintain a Community Center at Vest, 
to be known as the D elta Zeta Commun
ity Center. The recommendation was 
adopted without one dissenting vote and 
plans were formulated at the convention 
for the building of a dormitory for girls 
on the hill beyond tl1e school lwuse on 
the pmperty received from Tom Sutton. 

The first load of lumber was hauled 

THE PosTJIIAN 
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September 20, 1924, for the dormitory. 
The building was finished in December 
in time for the Christmas party to be 
held there. The dining room and kitchen 

ToM SuTrON AND HIS FA)IILY 

building a separate one just to the rear 
of the dormitory was completed at the 
same time. Of course the summer before 
had been devoted to preparing for the 
building. The men of the community had 
three " workings," coming early in the 
morning and staying until late at night. 
Rocks were dug and hauled to the hill 
and th en split for the foundation; the 
road to the site was dug; the drainage 
pits made; and the whole space leveled 
off; so that when the actual building was 
begun, it went in a hurry. 

The dormitory is a story and a half 
building containing a la rge recreation 
room about forty-five feet long with a 
large double stone fireplace; six other 
smaller rooms leading from it; a stairs to 
the upper floor, which was used as sleep
ing quarters for the girls. It was the real 
nucleus of our Center. The kitchen and 
dining room building contains one long 
room used as a dining room and as a 
recreation room after meal hours, a large 
kitchen with a hotel stove, and an ade
quate store room and pantry. 

Arema O 'Brien (Mrs. Frank Kirven), 
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Theta, '15, who was chairman of tl1e na
tional social service committee and who 
was instrumental in getting the dormi
tory built so rapidly was honored by the 

TrrE RoAD TO VEsT 

community's desire to name the dormi
toJ·y for her, and Kirven hall it is. 

At the time the Delta Zeta Community 
Center was started, there was but one 
teacher at the Vest School, Big Lamp. 
Soon another teacher was added, Knott 
County paying the salary. It was inter
esting that this teacher was Tom Sut
ton, the boy Delta Zeta had assisted 
while at Caney Creek. 

At this time, there were ten grades 
being taught at the Big Lamp, and it was 
the dream of the committee and the 
teachers, to become a fully accredited 
school. In 1928, with tl1e addition of an
other full time teacher, the dream began 
to be realized, and 1930-81 saw fulfill
ment, with a corps of five teachers, an 
eight grade elementary school and a four 
year high school program which included 
cooking and sewing. During this time the 
dormitory was housing between thirty 
and thirty-five girls. 1930 saw also the 
beginning of the Teachers' Cottage, 
"Friends·hip Cabin," an eight room log 
house "raised" by the men of the com-
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munity. This building was finished in 
1988 and further improved in 1934•. 

Just as the physical property at Vest 
has grown and been improved, so has 
tl1e program developed. Starting with a 
modest budget which included the salary 
of one teacher, the work has grown, and 
growing, has changed and developed into 
a real community service. The id ea that 
the 1924 convention discussion conveyed, 
that of having a real Delta Zeta Com
munity Center, was for a time overlooked 
in the general overdevelopment that was 
true of the times; and so eager were the 
people of tJhe community to get book 
knowledge, so eager was D elta Zeta to 
give it to them, that the sorority drew 
farther and farther away from the orig
inal purpose, that of providing a com
munity program. Money for philanthrop
ic projects became more and more 
abundant; needs and desires grew apace; 
until with smashing crescendo there 
came the crashing descendo-the depres
sion- and there was a pause to take in
ventory. 

It was found that Delta Zeta had 
added to the teaching staff of the school 
-there were now five teachers, and there 
was being provided in that remot~ region 
an education easily comparable w1th that 

THE BRIDGE OVER BALL 
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VEST, KENTUCKY 

THE ORIGINAL KITCHEN 
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obtainable in many cities with a munic
ipal educational system. Children of 
this isolated district were being taught 
Latin and algebra, geometry and Caesar, 
physics and chemistry. The true value 
of t hese so called "advantages" for chil
dren witl1 no way to use them is a moot 

Center. The program is a r eal commun
ity one stressing health and recreation, 
"social" in the la rger sense of the word. 
There are cook ing and sewing classes; 
agri cultural experiments are being con
ducted ; the library l1as been catalogued 
and reorganized; community meetings 

T HE DoRMITORY-1929 

question still. Knowledge for the sake of 
knowledge, the development of an intel
lectual ·curiosity in order to open the way 
to a larger life takes time, and money. 
The officers of the sorority had a sincere 
belie f that Delta Zeta was getting too 
far afield from the real purpose in going 
to Vest, so, in 1932, at the request of the 
national council and upon recommenda
tion of the Russel Sage Foundation, Miss 
Helen Dingman of Berea College was 
sent to V est to make a survey of the sit
uation. Miss Dingman presented her 
findings to a comm ittee of the Southern 
J\IIountain Workers Conference, and their 
findings bore out the contention of the 
council. 

Therefore, the school was turned back 
to the county in the fall of 1932, and a 
r eal community program was planned 
for the future. A full time nurse was 
employed. In 1933 a resident director 
was employed wl10se duty it is to or
ganize and supervise the community pro
gram. There are now five workers at the 
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are held with definitely organized pro
grams; movies are shown; singing meet
ings are held; ther e is a Sunday School 
every Sunday morning; clubs have been 
organized; the clinic has been improved; 
the Center is serving the community. 

The whole program l1as been changed 
to teach the p eople of the communit y to 
live a larger life in that community 
rather than educating them to want to 
leave the mountains and go "out" when, 
in these days of economic upheaval there 
is nothing to go out to. 

There are still some few students liv
ing in the dormitory and in the T eachers' 
Cottage, but the number is never large. 
All work for their board and room. 

The list of those whose names have 
headed the social service committees of 
the past is not a long one. Mildred Mc
Kay, Beta, ex-'10, was the first chair
man, 1915-16. Her duties consisted 
chiefly of acting as social service editor 
for THE LAMP, and creating ideas for 
group proj ects. It was her duty to collect 
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for publication reports of what chapters 
were actually doing, or what they would 
like the sorority as a whole to do. It is 
sl1e who was 1·esponsible for the many in
teresting discussions which appeared 
in early issues of THE LAMP. 

CHAMPIONS !- 1929 

Beula Greer (Mrs. Howard Sebring 
Smith), Alpha '14·, was Chairman of 
the Social Service Committee from 1916-
20. Her work was much along the lin e 
of Mildred :McKay's, and reports of 
many intriguing projects found their 
way to the pages of Trm LAMP. Miss 
Greer also lead many discussions at the 
1920 convention, where a full report of 
the capable work she had done was 
given. 

Harriet Fisher, Theta '17, now de
ceased, was the chairman from 1920-22, 
and it was perhaps clue to her fiery en
thusiasm for a national project that the 
convention of 1922 adopted the work in 
the Kentucky mountains so eagerly. 

W"ith the acceptance of the national 
project, Arema O'Brien (Mrs. Frank 
Kirven), Theta '15, was chosen Chair
man of the Social Service Committee, 
and she served most capably and with 
untiring cfTort until 19.28 when she asked 
to be relieved of her duties . It was Mrs. 
Kirven who supervised the building of 
the schools at Topmost and at Vest, the 
dormitory and dining room building at 
our present Center, and who saw with 
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pride in achievement, the school grow 
from a one teacher affair to a fully ac
credited elementary and high school. 
Kirven Hall, the dormitory (now the 
community building) was so named at 
the request of the people of Vest, who in 
this way wished to show their love and 
respect for her. 

Alene Davis ( 1rs. R. W. Nebel), Al
pha Eta '24•, was the next chairman. Mrs. 
Nebel was, at tl1e time of her appoint
ment, engaged in a large piece of social 
work for the state of Michigan, and 
therefore brought to the office a wealth 
of know ledge of rural work. After the 
1930 convention at Madison, Yvonne 
"Wilson (Mrs. Frederick Too£), Lambda 
ex-'20, was appointed chairman and de
voted three years of energetic activity to 
this committee. Mrs. Too£ made frequent 
trips to Vest, spending several weeks at 
a time there. She supervised construc
tion of tl1e teachers' log cottage, and was 
instrumental in getting it and the clinic 

CooKERY Cr.Ass 

furnished by several alumnre chapters. 
It was Mrs. Too£ who succeeded in ob
taining permission from the county to 
appoint all the t ead1ers in the school, a 
real accomplishment. 

After the 1933 convention it was de-
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cided to eliminate the social service com
mittee for the time being and make the 
council a committee of the whole for this 
work. The national headquarters now are 
located in Cincinnati, and much valuable 
time is saved, since Vest is not far from 
this city. 

The future of the Delta Zeta Com
munity Center is in the hands of the 
members of the sorority who have been 
most generous in the past with contri
butions, both as individuals and in chap
ter groups. 

From the very beginning it was in
tended that the philanthropic proj ect 
should r epresent in a concrete way the 
ideals of the sorority. That vis ion has not 
been lost. 

The project is financed by the college 
and alumn:oe chapters who annually con
tribute to its support, the college chap
ters contributing twenty-five dollars, and 
the alumn:oe chapters thirty-five dollars 
each. In addition to this, the royalty on 
jewelry purchased from our official jew-

A Con.NEu ot· TIIE LTJJnAnY 

eler goes into this fund; there is an an
nual Birthday Drive each Founders' 
Day for the membership at large to con
tribute to this work in honor of the 
Founders; and each Christmas chap-
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ters and friends of the Center send gifts. 
In order that chapters, both college 

and alumnre, may not find the annual fee 
burdensome, the sorority has established 
a magazine agency, and each chapter 

Y\'ONNE \\'n.sox Toot' 

may raise its quota for Vest by commis
sions on sales of magazines sent through 
the Delta Zeta Agency. 

Although the Delta Zeta Magazine 
Agency has been established but a few 
years, the results have been most grati
fying, and the year just closed ( 1934) 
saw the business of the preceding year 
trebled. 

Since its beginning there have been 
but two Magazine Committee Chairmen. 
The first, Myrtle Bloemers Jolmson 
(Mrs. Lawrence V.), Gamma, '28, to 
whom fell the arduous and thankless task 
of organizing, reorgani:r.ing, experiment
ing, and then evolving the efficient plan 
used today, gave most graciously of her 
time and experience to this labor. When, 
at the 1933 Convention Mrs. Johnson 
asked to be relieved of bet· duties as 
chairman of this committee she made 
many valuable suggestions regarding the 
future policy of the agency. 

The second (and present) chairman, 
Rmilie Rueger Princelau (Mrs. Paul), 
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STONE WonK FOR DINING Rool\I AnmTION 

AUNT MARY BEST BoY AND GrRL- 1930 

PRIMARY GRADEs-1930 



HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, 1930 

PLAY CrncLE-PRIMARY GRADES 



BoYs' BASKE'l'DALL TEAM, 1930 

FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH AND EIGH'rJ-1 GRADES 



Do:uEsTrc SciENCE CLASS, 1931 

DoJUIITORY Gmr.s, 1931 



Alpha Iota, ex-'25, has brought to the 
committee a boundless enthusiasm and 
capacity for work, and her energetic a.c
tivity has awakened the chapter chair
men to a realization of their importance. 
With the business trebled · this past 
year, and since quintuplets and quin
tiples are the order of the day, great 
things are expected in the future from 
the magazine source. · · 

It is confidently expected that at some 
future time, the agency ~il] be the whole 
and completely adequate support of the 
social service project. · 
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The Loan Fund 
The first mention of the Loan Fund 

in the archives of the sorority is found 
in the minutes of the 1917 Council Meet
ing when it was "Moved, seconded and 
carried that our Social Service Fund 
started by the royalty on pins, b~ 
thrown' into one general fund, to be con
sidere'd ''as a loan fund which may be 
used a's a scllolarship fund for chapter 
loans or for the promotion of social serv
ice at the discretion of a committee to 
be appointed by the President and the 
Vice-President, and the latter to be 
Chairman of the Committee. Moved, 
seconded, anq carried, that all alumni£ 
chapte1·s be asked to contribute $25.00 
to this fund during the year 1917-18." 
And thus was created the Loan Fund. 

· From th,at rather unprepossessing and 
unheralc:le'8 beginning, the loan fund has 
grown "'io rather amazing proportions, 
and ~'in the seventeen years of existence 
has assisted hundreds o·f Delta Zetas and 
many chapters. One of tl1e most interest
ing facts about this fund is that since 
that year, 1917-18, there has never been 
a levy on any chapter or individual, the 
fund having grown to its present size 
through interest on loans and voluntary 
conb·ibutions. 

Loans are made to chapters or to indi
viduals. Preference is given personal 
loans to upperclass students. 

At the present time there is nearly 
fifty" thousand dollars in this fund, all 
but· a very small portion of which is out 
in loans; twenty-two loans being to chap
ters for building purposes; and one hun
dred and seventy-seven personal loans. 
A low rate of interest is charged on all 
loans. Loans from this fund are con
sidered debts of honor, and are expected 
to be repaid so that the fund may re
volve and continue its helpful service. 
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Publications 
Friendship sweet, friendship strong 
Whose days of youth are days of song
Thy mystic ties ha,e girt us 'round 
'Til heart to sister heart is bound. 

So long as there were only Al
pha and Beta Chapter s, it may be sup
posed that personal letters were quite 
sufficient to keep these two groups close
ly informed of each other's plans and 
welfare . Delta and Epsilon, installed one 
year after Beta, and within a day of 
each other, were also near neighbors 
geographically. Members of both chap
ters lived in Indianapolis and the two 
naturally formed companions for each 
other. The installation of Zeta, early in 
1910 brought Delta Zeta to her Con
vention that summer, with the new dig
nity of membership in National Panhel
lenic, and with the increased problems 
of binding her growing chapter list into 
a unified whole. 

Apparently the value of having an 
official magazine must have been recog
nized and even taken for granted, by tl1e 
Council and the Convention delegates, 
for the first formal mention of such a 
magazine is found in the minutes of the 
1910 Convention. Instead of being, as 
one might expect, a statement of the 
establishment of such a magazine, it 
proceeds to assume the existence or at 
least the authorization of the magazine, 
and elect the editor for the coming bien
nium. So we do not know from whom 
first came the proposition to establish 
the magazine, nor who suggested its 
name, and must just take its inception 
as part of the natural growth of a vigor
ous young sorority. Like Topsy it "jes' 
growed." The expressed purpose in cre
ating an official publication was the gain
ing of needed contact with each other, by 
the (college) chapters, the providing of 
a means of effective communication with 
the general alumnae membership, and 
the creation of a medium for official 
communications to the entire sorority. 
Ruth Gaddis (Mrs. Robert Jeffries) of 
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Alpha, was elected as the nrst Editor of 
the LAMP of Delta Zeta. She had already 
pioneered for Delta Zeta, being one of 
those selected for the reviving of Alpha 
Chapter in 1908; she had assisted at the 
installation of Delta and Epsilon Chap-

RuTH GADDIS JEFFJHES 

First Editor of THE LAJI[P 

ters, and was enthusiastic and tireless. 
She began her work with ardor. The first 
issue appeared in December, 1910. An 
uncle of the editor was the printer of 
this number, and for his kindness in 
helping achieve its new aims, Delta Zeta 
surely owes him a niche in the hall of her 
benefactors. The subscription list at that 
time was so small he could scarcely have 
done tl1e work without an actual loss. 
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The forty-six pages of the first issue 
were eagerly perused by the members 
of Delta Zeta. Chapters expressed them
selves as delighted with this new link 
of fraternalism, and the early chapter 
letters are full of enthusiasm over the 
inc•·eased acquaintance thus derived in 

Gn.ACE ALF.XANDEn DuNCAN 

Editor 1912-14 

all matters pertaining to Delta Zeta. 
However, the 1910 Convention had 
failed to arrange any definite plan for 
financing the new organ, and ]\{iss Gad
dis performed her work with the handi
cap of a treasury which bore too great a 
r esemblance to Mother Hubbard's fa
mous commissary, for her comfort. ]\{em
bers were urged to subscribe, and some 
did; but the dose of the first two years 
proved conclusively that finances must 
be more adequately secured. Miss Gaddis 
stated emphatically that the ruling· which 
had prohibited advertising matter from 
tlJe LAMP was unwise and causing loss 
of legitimate income. Accordingly, when 
the 1912 Convention elected Grace Alex
ander, Epsilon, as F.ditor, it al so p ermit
ted advertising, and gave her a Business 
Manager and quite a staff. (See statis
tical section.) The Convention al so made 
subscriptions obligatory upon the col
lege members, and as the excellence of 
the LAMP was bringing a fairly satisfac
tory subscription from alumnre too, the 
strain was snfficicntly eased to allow a 
marked increase in the size of the maga-
7.ine in the years 1912-14. During this 
time, too, l\1:iss Alexander married Mr. 
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F1·ank Duncan, a classmale at Indiana 
University, and her staff of assistants 
kindly took over the work of the issue 
due just at the time of the wedding. :\1rs. 
Duncan's sole criticism of this issue had 
to be that "there was too much wedding 
in it," a comment heard with glee by her 
mischievous but devoted associates. The 
1914 Convention was appreciati\'e of the 
value of :Mrs. Duncan's work and re
elected her, altl1ough she was reluctant 
to accept, her health being none too good. 
In spite of her best care, she was forced 
to drop her work before finishing the 
first year of her term, and the Grand 
Council met the emergency by issuing 
the May, 1915, issue thcmscll,es. Finding 
that this was an experience they did not 
wish to make periodical, they named for 
the remainder of the term, Arcma 
O'Brien (K irven) of Theta Chapter. As 
though a veteran, she commenced l1er 
work and the LAMP appeared the scllcd
uled four times in the year 1915-16. 
Convention then elected Miss Kirven for 
the next two years; an action which be
came almost a habit, inasmuch as sl1e 
was r eturned to office at every election 
from then on until1922 Convention. Her 

E""A Hnt:::sGF.n KI:xximY 
National Treasurer 1912-13 

services during this p eriod, covering as 
they did the difficult period of the war 
and later readjustments, deserve great 
commendation. Not an issue was missed; 
although in two instances two issues 
were combined to make one, for reasons 
logical and economical. In these years 
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the LAMP of D elta Zeta continued to 
grow in interest and in size, and was the 
source of mucl1 pride on the part of the 
sorority. Miss Kirven was also honored 
and the sorority distinguished, by being· 
elected to the Chairmanship of the Ed
itors' Conference of the National Pan
hellenic Congress, at the meeting in 
Indianapolis in I 9 I 8. 

'Vhen the 1922 Convention placed 
JVf1·s. Kirven in charge of the newly cre
ated Social Service project of the so
rority, it replaced l1 er in the editorial 
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cl1air by seating there Ve1·a Brown 
Jones, Alpha Alpha. H er work in the 
two terms which she served as Editor 
was especially distinguished by the 
promptness with which each issue ap
peared; promptness being one of this 
E di tor's hobbies . But in addition, there 
was an increase in the number of pages 
of almost every issue; a great I~' extended 
use of pictures, delightful to those who 
pore and ponder over the publication; 
special numbers such as a large and fasci
nating alumnre number, March, 1921; 
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ARE"IA O'BRIEN KmvEN 
Editor 1915-22 

tl1e History issue, in December, 1923; 
and during the second term, a new cover. 

This cover appeared in two colors, 
green and black on a light tan ground. 
It was the work of a professional de
signer, and although it carried the Delta 
Zeta coat-of-arms and the symbolism in 
general was applicable, it was somewhat 
ornate and full of detail for perfect sat
isfaction. Still it was a distinct relief 
from the cover which had been used for 
some eight years previous; the coat of 
arms in black on a cover paper of a par-
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ticularly drab and toneless brown. Just 
why this cover was ever adopted or per
sisted so long, none can state. Suffice it 
to say that the cl1ange was a welcome 
one, and a creditable transition to even 
better work yet to come. 

During these years the finances of the 
LAMP had been ch anging, gradually tak
ing on a more gratifying condition. The 
business managers of Arema O'Brien 
Kirven's years were from Theta Chap
ter; Madeline Baird first and Amanda 
Thomas and Dorothy Boyd Haskins 
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VEuA BnowN JONES 
Editor 1922-26 



GRAGE ;\1AsoN LuNnY 

Editor 1926-28 

later. These worked tirelessly to collect 
subscriptions from the ever-growing 
alumnre body. At the rate of $1.50 for 
an annual subscription, they found that 
subscribers wel'e slow in taking the 
magazine. Fl'Om time to time there would 
come in a full Life subscription of 
twenty-five dollars, as provided for in 
the constitution. This gave rise to the 
thought that more Life subscribers 
would mean more assurance for the mag-
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a;.~ine, and more interest among the alum
nre. The 1924 Convention took a for
ward step by making a ruling that each 
initiate after that date should pay as 
part of her initiation fee, the first five
dollar installment on her Life subscrip
tion, succeeding installments to be paid 
annually until the total was paid. Under 
this plan, wh er eby the chapter was re
sponsible for collecting and forwarding 
the installments of all members in the 
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chapter each year, a girl who was initi
ated as a freshman would have but one 
installment to pay as an alumna, and 
many letters would be spared the hard
working business manager (or so it was 
lwped). Most of this money was to go 
into a sinking fund for the LAMP, so that 
it did not greatly increase the annual 
income, but it did increase the actual 
and possible number of Life subscribers. 
The chapter initiations for each year 
totalling some three hundred at that 
time, meant that at once the LAMP sink
ing fund received a substantial increase. 
Also, a plan for allowing Life subscrip
tions for a limited time at a reduced 
rate of fifteen dollars, in the spring of 
1926, received fair response and created 
in the hearts of the Business Manager 
and the Editor a great yearning for ad
ditional support of this kind. According
ly, the treasurer, Myrtle Graeter Malott, 
began to work on tables and figures per
taining to life statistics, interest rates, 
form of retirement and endless techni
calities of this sort. The entire sorority 
membership was checked for members ' 
standing as to their LAMP subscriptions. 
A huge sheaf ·of data was prepared, 

· showing exactly how much any member 
had ever paid on h er LAMP subscription; 
how much it cost the sorority to send out 
annual bills for subscriptions due; and 
the result of all this was that at the 1926 
Convention the treasury repol"t, espe
cially that section dealing with the LAMP, 
was voted by many d«legates to be one 
of the most interesting, even exciting, of 
all the Convention sessions. Thereupon 
the Convention gave the most helpful 
legislation which had ever been made 
for the magazine, to-wit: every future 
initiate into Delta Zeta would pay a 
Life LAMP subscription in full, at the 
time of h er initiation. Allowing only 
what was necessary for annual expense, 
t his sum would be placed in the Sinking 
Fund (henceforth known as the LAMP 
ENDOWMENT FuND) and ·would insure 
the m ember her magazine for life, be it 
ever so long! (Also, and marvelously, it 
would allow the abolition of what had 
formerly been put into the national 
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treasury as "initiation fee" and there
fore this seemingly large sum did not 
mean an actual increase in the cost of 
initiation to the individual member.) A 
special offer to alumna members, giving 
bhem full credit on all previous payments 
to Life subscriptions, and allowing a 
payment of $30.00 if made in the year 

MARGARET H. PEASE 

Editor 1928-34 

immediately ensuing, to credit the mem
ber with full credit for Life dues and 
LAMP subscription (each of which had 
previously been $25.00) was made. This 
plan was greeted with enthusiasm, stren
uously pushed from Central Office by 
Sabina T. Murray (who became Busi
ness Manager of the LAMP upon becom
ing Executive Secretary) and brought in 
the gratifying total of 2600 alumnre 
Life subscribers in the year 1926-27. At 
the 1927 Council meeting the time was 
extended one additional year; and 1928 
Convention report of the LAMP there
fore showed a splendid report of fi
nances. 

The first Editor to benefit from the 
improved financial condition of tl1e LAMP 
was Grace :Mason Lundy, who at 1926 
Convention was elected to this office. In 
her term as Editor she was able to give 
a larger magazine than had been pos-
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sible before, but made no other especial 
changes in policy or format of the LAMP. 
One feature was added which has been 
continued up to this time, that of a 
whimsical department called "Wholly 
Smoke" and issued over the signature of 
"The Lampadary." This page has been 
quite popular with the readers of the 
magazine, and affords a pleasant break 
from the purely sensible; its nonsense 
being good humored and apt, and even 
its puns not too hopeless. 

From 1928 until the present date, the 
LAMP of Delta Zeta has been edited by 
Margaret Huenefeld Pease, Xi. Un
der her management there have been 
many clianges, improvements and refine
ments. Herself an a1·tist, Mrs. Pease 
soon provided a new cover which adorned 
the issues of her first year. This was 
simple but distinctive, and a new color, 
green. The content of the magazine 
showed also her touch of wit and indi
viduality, and the sorority received the 
publication with great appreciation. But 
the fall of 1929 gave them a surprise in
deed. There came to hand a LAMP which 
was completely metamorphosed. Its 
cover of soft green in a pleasing shade; 
the coat of arms gone, the name alone 
being used for cover printing. Inside, 
an intriguing new format on eggshell 
book paper. New type, both for head
lines and body of printed matter; orna
mental tailpieces and initials which were 
largely the design of the editor. P1·int
ing in two colors, the red and black 
chosen and proving extremely effective. 
And finally, the entire mag·azine copy
righted- of which all approved. This 
general form for our magazine has been 
so much admired, and so gratifying to 
the membership, that it is certain no 
former editor (and probably no succeed
ing one) has made for the LAMP more or 
better history than Margaret Huenefeld 
Pease. 

While all Delta Zetas will rejoice in 
the success and soundness of the LAMP 
financing of today, and in its qualities 
of distinction, probably the Banta Pub
lishing Company will feel their measure 
of satisfaction, too. Expressing the in-
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terest of the firm in all that evidences 
the increase in size and prosperity of 
their fraternity clients, Mr. George 
Banta, Jr., once related the story of his 
elation at securing the contract for the 
LAMP, this being his maiden effort in 
soliciting business for their company. 
Since all this took place in the days 
when tl1e LAMP was yet to pass its sec
ond summer, it might be added that prob
ably Mr. Banta carried with this con
tract more honor than honorarium! 
From tl1at subscription list of 200-minus, 
to the present one of nearly 6000 and 
from that modest start to a printing bill 
with a thousand for each hundred dol
lars of expenditure then, is a growth to 
cause satisfaction as healthy evidence 
of the sound foundation on wl!ich the 
LAMP began. Not only for the financial 
return, however, does the Banta Pub
lishing Company labor. When Mrs. 
Pease began outlining her new plans 
for our magazine, Mr. Banta showed the 
interest of tl1c true craftsman in all her 
suggestions. Almost every one of them 
meant a wide departure from anything 
known in fraternity magazines of the 
day, yet Mr. Banta, catching the idea, 
was as excited over the possibilities as 
though he himself were working out this 
innovation. And no one has been mo1·e 
delighted over the success of the LAMP 
as remodelled than those of the Banta 
Publishing Company who helped work 
out the details. To their interest in 
following Mrs. Pease' p lan, and their 
faithfulness in selecting the materials 
which would most exactly embody her 
ideals, we owe much of the perfection 
of our present LAMP. 

* * * 
The Songbook 

Probably no publication is more sig
nificant to the sorority than its maga
zine; but surely second in place comes 
the songbook. Here is preserved throug·h 
song the spirit of the organization as in 
no other printed document. 

Delta Zeta has published three song
books ; the first edition in 1912 ; the sec-
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Its Just A Little Lamp 

Crystal Hall ( Epsi !on) Arr. by I.G. 
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ond, in 1921, and the third in 1927. A 
rcpl'int of this, in 1929, carried some 
minor changes but is considered to be 
tllC same edition. 

What songs were first sung by Delta 
Zetas we cannot say; but certain it is 

CLARA HuFF~IAN BARROWS, Eta 
National President of Phi Beta 

Who bas arranged many t. Z Songs. 

that the girls began soon to sing; ergo, 
there must have been songs. A few of 
these survive when older alumnre get 
togethel'. There is the pledge song of Al
pha Chapter, sung to the tune of "Clem
entine" and once upon a time required 
of all pledg·es to learn. There is "Dee 
Zee's, Happy Dee Zee's," the butt of 
much good-natul'ed ridicule, but neve r
theless the popular song of 1914 Con
vention if we can believe those who at
t ended; and there is, among the earliest 
songs that one which is, perhaps, most 
sung of any Delta Zeta song: "It's Just 
a Little Lamp," written by Crystal Hall 
(Glover) of Epsilon Chapter .... These 
and others were doubtless in high favol' 
after the appearance of tl1e first song
book. This book was authorised by the 
1910 Convention, which named Alma 
Miller of Delta as chairman with Elmira 
Case of Epsilon as assistant. In 1911 
these two submitted their work, and the 
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cost estimate, to Council, which author
ised them to proceed with the order for 
three hundred books as soon as material 
was completely ready. In 1912 the con
tract as allowed, was given, and the 
book printed by the Keller-Coessent 
Company, of Cincinnati. These books 
were distributed in 1913, the price one 
dollar. In form this was an attractive 
small book, bound in light brown cloth, 
bearing the coat of arms in darker brown 
and tied with cord in the sorority col
ors. It numbered in all 39 songs, of 
which most were written to familiar or 
popular tunes; in which latter case, 
words only were given, due to the diffi
culty of securing rights to reprint copy
right music. Each of these books bore 
its individual number. Of course it was 

ALMA M TLLEJl 

First Editor of the Songbook 1912 

greeted with much interest, and did not 
long suffice to supply the needs of a 
growing sol'Ol'ity. 

Tl1e1·e was no second edition, however, 
until several years had passed. Anne 
Younger, of Delta, was appointed by the 
Council of 1917 to prepare a new book, 
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and she with her committee at once set 
to work. Many ·and varied were the diffi
culties which beset these would-be song 
collectors, but their perseverance made 
it possible for them to issue the second 
Delta Zeta Songbook in 1921. This book 
was larger than tl1c fit·st and was bound 
in green cloth, on which the coat of arms, 
stamped in gold, produced a handsome 
and dignified effect. It bore the dedica
tion, "To Our Grand Presidents," and 
its number was limited to two thousand. 
Ninety-six songs were included, under 
ten headings : 

Our National Song ("0 come ye loyal 
sisters": since dropped as national 
song). 

Songs of Love and Loyalty (seven 
songs) 

G1·ace Songs and Toast Songs (eight 
songs) 

Glee and Sport Songs (four songs) 
Chapter Songs (five songs) 
Alumnre Songs (two) 
Twilight Songs (three songs) 
Songs of Farewell (three songs) 
Songs of the DZ Colleges ( twenty-

not ·all with music) 
Miscellaneous DZ Songs (fifteen-

several, words only) 

Included for the first time in this book 
is the much loved R<lse Song beginning 
"Washed by the dew," by Ruth Miller 
Clearwaters, of Delta; and the equally 
favored "Delta Zeta Lamps are Burn
ing," with words by Carolyn Tilley, Mu 
and music by Helen Slagle, Delta; and 
"'Neath Moon or Sun," the work of 
Dorothy Smith (Hubert) ·of Xi. 

This book, although incomplete even 
from the time it reached the hands of the 
members, showed progress from the first 
edition and was well liked. In anticipa
tion of a new book, the 1922 Convention 
continued the Songbook Committee as a 
standing committee, placing in charge 
Dorothy vVigman of Omicron Chapter. 
vVithin a year she was forced by pres
sure of work to be relieved from the 
committee and Evelyn Ross of Alpl1a 
Alpha became chairman. A severe acci
dent by burning caused her to give up 
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the office, and no manuscript was ready 
for the 1924 Convention. Virginia Smith, 
Kappa, was chairman from 1924-26, and 
although sl1e worked valiantly, collected 
much material, and did a great deal o£ 
work herself in correcting and editing 
the musical scores sent her, she informed 
the 1926 Convention the r esults were so 
far beneath her hopes and expectations, 
that she handed her collected material 
over to Convention feeling that the book 
was still a dream of the future. Fortu
nately, the influence of this Convention, 
its enthusiasm, the discovery that many 
loved and excellent songs had simply 
never been sent to the committee, the 
wholesome effect of bringing shame and 
a resultant activity to those chapters 
which had been negligent, and especially 
the appalling need of the book, so in
creased the interest and the material 
available, that the new chairman, Miss 
Miriam Landrum of Alpha Tau Chapter, 
found it possible to complete the work 
and have the book printed in time for 
the Province Conventions of 1927. Again 
a green cloth cover, slightly darker than 
that of 1921; the same t itle "Delta Zeta 
Songs" and the coat of arms, version of 
1925, were used. The book was dedicated 
to the Founders , and had ninety-one 
songs on ninety-seven pages. A number 
of blank pages at the back were provided 
to allow for adding new songs as they 
were secured. Songs were again classi
fied topically, but also by cl1apters con
tributing. Thi1·ty-five chapters were 
listed as having one or more songs to 
their credit. The classification by topics 
was as follows: 

To D elta Zeta 
The Lamp 
The Rose 
Memories 
Prayer 
Toasts and Sport Songs 

Probably the favorite of all the new 
songs contained in this edition is 
"Dream Girl of D elta Zeta" which was 
written by a Nu freshman, Juanita 
Kelly, for a stunt before the chapter. 
This song was an instant success; and 
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has since been published in sheet music 
form, being also frequently heard over 
the radio. The second printing of tl1is 
book, in 1929, concludes the songbooks 
of Delta Zeta for the time being; but al
ready omissions of favored and admir
able songs have been pointed out and the 
future will doubtless see a new book and 
new songs thougl1 it is unlikely that the 
old will be displaced. 

The Directory 
The first edition of the LAMP under 

Grace Dtmcan's editorship contained a 
r egister, as it was then called, of Delta 
Zeta. The Council of 1915 authorized 
the printing of a new register, to be a 
small, simple book containing the Grand 
Constitution as accepted by 1914 Con
vention, and the register to be composed 
of the names of all alumnre members 
and seniors of tl1at year. This book ap
peared in due time, probably 1917 as it 
is headed, Delta Zeta Alumnre and 
Seniors of 1917. It is bound in brown 
paper, is about 3x5 inches in size, and 
bears no printer's name. The letters A Z 
are stamped on the cover. Nine pages 
are taken up with the "Grand Constitu
tion" and by-laws; and the remaining 
twenty-two pages, unnumberedJ compose 
the list of alumnre and seniors of 1917. 
The averag e number of names to the 
page is twenty, giving a membership of 
something less than 500 for that time. 
No class year is given for any member; 
and in general the whole thing is brief 
to the point of compression ... In 1919 
Madeline Baird, then registrarJ pre
pared a new directory. It was uniform 
in size and cover with the LAMP of that 
date. Members were listed alpllabetical
ly only, but whenever information had 
been givenJ the occupation .of the mem
ber was given as well as her chapter and 
class, name and add1·ess. Supplements to 
this edition were issued in connection 
with editions of the LAMP, in 1920, and 
19 21, th1·ee in all. 

Under the hand of Myrtle Graeter 
MalottJ registrar from 1922-24J was be
gun the compilation of the most ambi
tious directory to that time. Members 
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were classified alphabeticallv by name; 
by chapter; and by geographical loca
tion. With tl1e installation of so many 
new chapters in the biennium 1924-26, 
the appearance of this directory was 
delayed to allow the new members to be 
listed. When the 1924 Convention, at 
Mrs. Malott's motion, dropped the office 
of registrar from the Council, the di
rectol'Y work was transfel'l'ed to Central 
Office and later an exhaustive check was 
made on directory data. As finally issued, 
in 1927, it was a book of 186 pagesJ 4x6 
inches in size, paper bound and stating it
self to be the directory of the "Delta Zeta 
Fraternity." Its final preparation in the 
fall of 1926 had been in the hands of 
Sabina T. :Murray, who became Execu
tive Secretary after 1926 Convention, 
and although she worked fastJ in order 
to get this book out in January 1927, 
she found, alas! that in the making of 
directories the men have all the good 
luck. Scarcely does a women's member
ship list g et off the presses until a sheaf 
of new brides makes it stale news. The 
central office records forming the most 
accurate and up-to-date records of the 
sorority's members, were again drawn 
upon for data to prepare a new edition 
of the Delta Zeta Directory. 

In March 1932 the LAMP issued a 
new directory of membership as the cur
rent number of the magazine. In this edi
tion the members are again listed alpha
betically, by chapters and geographical
ly. A departure from former custom in 
the alphabetical list is the giving for 
each married member of her name both 
under the maiden and married name. So 
you will not fail to find Mary Roe whom 
you met once a long time agoJ just be
cause she has since married John Doe! 
This book is 266 pages in lengthJ revised 
to January 1932. As stated in its for
ward, it contains the lists from fifty-seven 
college chapters, totalling well over seven 
thousand members; and further lists the 
names of the twenty-one alumnre chap
ters and the twenty-one alumnre clubs 
into which some of the alumnre have 
found continuance of their chapter activ
ities. The work of compiling this volume 
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was director by Irene Boughton, Exe
cutive Secretary, and represents an 
amount of work which no one who has 
never tried a similar task can even be
gin to realize. It is a book of great value 
to the sorority, but- even so, and so 
soon, a new one is in order. In fact, one 
person could easily spend her full time 
keeping up and issuing correct records 
of the membership of the sorority ... . 

Features contained in this latest direc
tory not to be found in previous issues, 
are, a double-page map ·Of the Delta 
Zeta Sorority, cleverly done in black, 
white and red; the work, of course, of 
Margar et H. P ease, Editor. Likewise by 
the same person, the silhouettes of the 
Founders and Past Presidents, re
printed from the 1930 Convention pro
grams; and a complete list of the officers 
of the sorority, from its founding for 
each biennium, prepared from the his
tory material. The Founders, the present 
council members, with addresses; the 
Provinces with the directors and the in
cluded chapters of each; and finally, the 
list of the college chapters with d ates of 
installation and addresses, are features 
which make this truly a distinguished 
and exhaustive directory, register or tab
ulation of whatever sort you will, of 
Delta Zeta. 

The book was printed by the Banta 
Publishing Company, wlJO prepared for 
Council, Founders and a few others offi
cially connected with the sorority, a lim
ited edition bound in dark g r een cloth, 
and stamped with the member's name in 
gold letters . These were so attractive 
and so durable that it is hoped some 
future directory can be issued in similar 
form. 

The Constitution 

The earliest constitutions were hand
written copies, one for each new chap
ter, from the handwritten book in which 
Alpha Chapter's original constitution 
and ritual were kept. Being so largely 
ritualistic and secret in nature, these 
were not adapted to being printed, and 
the first copies made for general distri
bution to chapters were mimeographed. 
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The "Grand" Constitution, adopted by 
the 1914 Convention, from the revision 
and original work of Mrs. Stephenson, 
omitted this secret material, and was, 
as has been stated previously, printed in 
the first Register, p r obably in 1917. For 
some years, this little pocket size book 
remain ed the accepted format of the 
constitution. As amendments were made 
a new edition would be printed, and al
though a change in cover paper from 
dark brown to light gray, was .finally 
made, the general makeup of the book 
was the same. 

Experience and changing rulings 
.finally making it clear that an extensive 
revision of the National Constitution 
was imperative, a constitution commit
tee was appointed at t he 1926 Conven
tion, later submitted i ts work for ac
ceptance, and in 1927 there appeared 
the new edition of the D elta Zeta Con
stitution. This was much the most ex
tensive and complete of all the constitu
tional publications ever issued by the 
sorority. It was the first to contain both 
the national and local constitutions of 
the sorority. In addition there are in
cluded, rules governing the provinces; 
model constitution for alumnre chapter s ; 
required by-laws for college chapters ; 
suggested standing rules; traditions of 
D eta Zeta ; a description of the in
signia and other important information. 
Prepared after a thorough searching 
of the previous constitutions, and an at
tempt to reconcile the minutes of the 
preceding Conventions and Councils 
with t he accepted wles of t he sorority 
at the time of making the revision, the 
book represents a vast deal of research 
and coordination on the part of the con
stitution committee: Julia Bishop Cole
man, Margaret Huenefeld P ease, and 
Grace Mason Lundy. It was printed in 
Cincinnati at the Gibson-Peron Press, 
and is an attractive, convenient book of 
sixty eight pages. 

Great as was the improvement of this 
book in complete material, clarity and 
general information, there were then de
veloping within the organization certain 
changes which soon made inapplicable 
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some sections of this book of 1927. As 
Convention looked for better methods of 
acting on petitions; on simpler opera
tion of provinces, and in other ways 
strove to make the organization of the 
sorority that which would best and most 
efficiently se1·ve the needs of a chang
ing era, so the constitution must be al
tered to conform. Again the Constitution 
committee met and meditated, and wield
ed the blue pencil. They struck out, and 
wrote in; and prepared for the accept
ance of the sisterhood a new compilation 
of the constitution and laws: "code" as 
the organization had indicated it would 
henceforth prefer to call these laws. 
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This compilation, "The Constitution and 
Code of Delta Zeta" was issued in 1933 
to all chapters, officers and new mem
bers. It is a smaller, slimmer book this 
time; its cover green, its twenty pages 
closely filled with th\! latest revision of 
the constitution and general code of the 
sorority ; practical, convenient and com
plete. 

The History 

What matters of interest were forever 
lost to us when, in 1906 the girls of old 
Alpha destroyed with tears and flames, 
all tl1e records and paraphernalia of 
Delta Zeta's earliest days, we shall never 
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know. The dates and bare facts are mat
ters possible of ascertaining; the per
sonal touch that the old minute-book 
would have given can only be approx
imated, and that from the memories of 
those who helped to make the first bits 
of our history. 

The 1912 Convention elected as first 
Historian of Delta Zeta Alfa Lloyd 
Hayes. It was realized that time was 
slipping by and some fine day much val
uable information would be lost forever 
if not saved in black and white. Actual 
publication was not contemplated until 
the organization and grown to such 
status as would warrant the issuance of 
a somewhat formal booklet. 

As successor to Mrs. Hayes was elect
ed in 1916 one most admirably fitted 
both by experience and natural gifts for 
such a task-none other than Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson. With attention to 
the minutest details, Mrs. Stepl1enson 
accumulated invaluable material and 
was able to present to the meeting of the 
Council, 1917, a la1·ge portion of tl1e 
manuscript. Further additions were 
made during the remainder of her term, 
but due in large measure to the inter
vening of war years, publication was de
ferred . 

Mrs . Stephenson's plan for the book 
carried out the simile used in the 1916 
Convention ·banquet toasts; that of the 
Rose Garden, the chapters bore the eas
ily understood titles of: 

The Rose Garden (Foreword) 
The Soil (Miami University) 
The Handmaidens (The Founders) 
The Cutting 
The Stem 
Thorns 
and so on to the Pink Rose, the final devel

opment. 

Beautiful in conception, poetic and 
striking in many of its passages, the 
work of Mrs. Stephenson was of a 
peculiarly intimate quality that made it 
essentially to and for Delta Zeta read
ing. Could it have been publisl1ed at the 
time when the author closed l1er term of 
office, it would have proven of immeasur
able value for its inspirational and en
dearing character. 
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Julia Bishop Coleman, who was elect
ed in 1920 as Historian, found herself 
the clnonicler of an intricately complex 
biennium. In every department was felt 
the readjustment n ecessitated by the 
final removal of the strain of war, and 
the r esumption, on an enla rged scale, 
of all organization activities . Such re
adjustment takes time ; assuredly it was 
still in process at tl1c time of the 1922 
Convention. Mrs. Coleman therefore 
wisely had made no attempt to complet e 
a history ; rather she simply recorded 
the events of the period, l eaving the 
inte rpretation and the fitting of th em to 
other events, to later days. H er recom
mendation to the Convention was that 
the preparation of the history should be 
continued until the logical close of the 
period of growtl1; but that inasmuch as 
Delta Zeta would be twenty-one years 
old in 1923 there might be published by 
that time a short account or story of the 
fraternity up to that time. 

Convention adopted these recom
mendations, but depri ved the sorority of 
Mrs. Coleman's excellent service in pre
paring such a book, by promoting her to 
the office of Vice President. The His to
rian elected at this time was Grace Ma
son, Epsilon. 

The years following the 1922 Con
vention were years of great activity. The 
increased interest in expansion manifest
ed at this Convention, with its attend
ant consideration of many p etitions; the 
commencement of a definitely national 
altruistic program, the changes intro
duced with the establishment of a cen
tralized executh·e office, and many other 
significant matters crowded into the next 
year, produced literally the effect of his
tory being made to right and left. The 
preparation of the proposed story was 
to some extent facilitated by the fact 
that the Historian was also the Execu
tive Secretary, and to paraphrase the old 
saying, was therefore able to write two 
stories with one pen. The 1923 council 
meeting approved the plan of issuing 
this story of D elta Zeta as one issu e of 
the LAMP, and accordingly the coming 
of age of the organization was duly ob-
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served with the first printed h istory, De
cember 1923. 

Relying entirely upon the work of th e 
preceding historian Mrs. Stephenson 
for the story of the years to 1920, Miss 
Mason's work was mostly that of editing 
and condensing the material already pre
pared; and the addition of an account of 
the last three years . The story was 
dedicated to the Founders, and com
prised one hundred forty seven pages, 
with chapters as follows: 

Pro Apologia 
The Founding of the Delta Zeta Fraternity 
Early Years 
Growth and Expansion 
Our College Chapters 
The Alumnoo Chapters 
The Founders 
Our Grand Patron 
Presidents of Delta Zeta 
Our Colleges 
Publications 
Greetings from Founders 

An extra large edition of this issue of 
the LAMP was printed in order that 
copies might be on hand to serve as his
tories for members initiated between this 
time and the appearance of a more 
formal book; or to supply orders from 
other members. 

Although meeting temporarily t he 
need for some published account of Del
ta Zeta History, this was but a tempo
rary measure and the collecting and ar
ranging of m aterial relative to the de
velopment of the sorority was continued 
by Miss Mason, 1924 Convention having 
reelected h er to her office. At 1926 Con
vention she was able to report that the 
chronology of the proposed volume was 
up to date, and presented the outline 
plan of the proposed anniversary vol
ume, consider.ed for publication in 1927 . 
She also moved that the historical work 
of the sorority be given in charge of a 
standing committee whose chairman 
should act as compiler and editor, rather 
than continuing on council where the 
historian seemed scarcely needed. Con
vention accepted this suggestion, and the 
council elected in 1926 made Georgia 
Chandler Hornung chairman for the 
next biennium. 
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Although for the next year the work 
of revising, arranging and writing was 
duly carried on, the council of 1927 fail
ed to authorize the printing of the book 
and by the time the work of historian 
was returned to the hands of Grace Ma
son Lundy in 1928, changes financial 
and otherwise were proving to be so 
generally drastic that a policy of waiting 
for more settled times was more or less 
unconsciously assumed. Therefore it is 
that years of tl1 c " depression" have slip
ped by one after the other and have 
shown their greater or less effect in what 
was to be written into a h istory of such 
an organization as this, and such a con
stituency as the college woman of 1928-
34. This story which now comes to you, 
the account of D elta Zeta's first third 
of a century, attempts no fabulous 
chronicle of miracles performed, nor of 
amazing prestige reached seemingly as a 
gift from the gods. It is simply the 
honest a nd sincere effort of some who 
wear the Lamp, notably her who first 
received it from the very hands of our 
founders, to make perman ent for the 
r est of us, the memories and ideals, the 
attempts and the achievements, and 
sometimes the mistakes, found in t he rise 
and progress of an org anization found 
ed, as we believe, on enduring principles 
and working toward ends which make it 
in our opinion , of some worth in the 
American life of its day. 

The Sorority's Books of Instruction 

In the fall of 1929 there appeared 
simultaneously for the use of Delta Zeta 
members and pledges, three books. Two 
of these were new, the realization, after 
years of discussion and planning, of in
formational books designed to help and 
guide the chapters and members. The 
third was a new, modernized edition of 
a book which had been in use in the 
sorority for ten years, and had proven 
itself of inestimable worth, the Pledge 
Course of Study. 

This publication, which since it.s 1929 
edition has been known as The Blue 
Book for Pledges, (partly because of its 
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gay blue cover but mainly because it is 
what it says it is- a "blue book") was 
the contribution of a member of Lambda 
Chapter, Edythe Wilson Thoesen '19. 
She developed the idea for use with the 
pledges of her own chapter, and so help
ful did it prove and so much was there 
needed a book of the sort for the whole 
sorority, that she was asked to prepare 
it for publication by the national organ
ization to distribute to all chapters. Ac
cordingly this edition was made ready 
for use in 1919, its special purpose being 
the instruction of pledges in all that 
would prepare them fo1· membership in 
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The BLUE BOOK 
lor 

Pledges of Delta Zeta 

• 

the chapter, and for their pre-initiation 
examinations. The book was frankly for 
instruction and was didactic in nature; 
but it proved immediately useful. Its 
contents in compact and tabulated form, 
included a brief history of the entire fra
ternal system; of Delta Zeta, her found
ers, etc.; the chapter roll; pictures of the 
badges of the NPC sororities and some 
of the men's fraternities; excerpts from 
the Sorority Handbook, and other sim
ilar material, were included. Space was 
left for each pledge to write in informa
tion of her own chapter; songs; etc. At 
the time when this book appeared first, 
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it contained the most accurate and com
p lete statistical information pertaining 
to Delta Zeta at that time available, and 
this fact caused it to be seized upon by 
a number of alumnre chapters and used 
as the basis for the study part of their 
meetings. Later editions were issued, to 
insure having accurate and complete in
formation in the hands of the p ledges 
each yea r; these appearing in 1921, 
1924 and 1926. The Blue Book, as r e
vised in 1929 by Margaret H. P ease, 
while based on the original pledge course, 
represents the g r eatest departure in 
form and content from the first volume, 
but the purpose r emains the same, and 
the book is not only attractive for the 
purpose which it specifically serves, but 
interesting reading to any member who 
wishes to bring h erself up-to-date on the 
essentials of her sorority. 

The value of this book to the pledge 
of the sorority had for some years sug
gested a place for a similar book to be 
used by the initiated members. Under 
l\Irs. Coleman's administration Cather
ine Winters of Sigma Ohapter prepared 
a suggested outline for a course of study 
for initiated member s, to be used as a sort 
of syllabus in p1·eparing for the annual 
sorority examinations. This outline of
fered much thought for consideration, 
though it did not prove at council meet
ing to be exactly what the members were 
seeking for their specific purpose. It 
was referred to a committee for study 
and modification, and the council of 1929 
went with great care over the original 
outline and the suggestions for addi
tions, and changes which had grown 
from the meetings of the provinces in 
the s ummer of 1927 and from the exper
iences of the past biennium. With Ruby 
Long as chairman, this committee of the 
whole finally evolved a very simple, 
workable plan for an outline of a course 
of study to be used by initiated members. 
The plan called for a p eriod of study or 
repor t in each weekly chapter meeting, 
the chapter parliamentarian to b e in 
charge. Ther efore the book was grouped 
into topics each of which could be cov
ered in a month's reports. References 
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to source material were given, but the 
book remained as originally intended, a 
syllabus, and not an informational book. 
It was bound in yellow, the second of the 
primary books in primary colors . 

The third book of this trio was the 
largest and most extensive single pub
lication of the sorority to date. Its cover, 
of r ed, made it the third of the primary 
series; and its name, The Delta Zeta 
Manual (for chapters and initiated 
members) indicated its nature . It was 
prepared for publication by Grace Ma
son Lundy, t hen visiting delegate, and 
r epresents a r eal labor for love of the 
organization. The contents of the book 
ar e as follows: Part I, The College 
Chapter, its administration and i ts of
ficers . This part includes discuss ion of 
t he duties of each officer and standing 
committee; of chapter and ritualis tic 
meetings, r ecords and rushing. P art II, 
called The National Organi:>:ation; its 
relations to the chapters and members, 
is concerned with the more gen eral 
aspect of the sorority. It contains a brief 
historical sketch, an outline of the 
Province system, the national visitation 
system, chapter houses, the course of 
study, scholastic requirements, affiliat ion 
policies, alumnre, etc. Part III, The Col
l ege Chapter and its Home Life deals 
with the management, traditions, and 
policies of Delta Zeta life as lived in 
chapter houses and includes sections 
on patronesses, chaperones, and living 
conditions in gen eral. Part IV, The Na
tional Organization and the Individual, 
takes up the arguments for and against 
the sorority, and contains some sugges
tions as to how the sorority may aid the 
individual in living the fullest possible 
li fe . Each chapte1· officer, every province 
and national officer r eceives a copy for 
use-th e books rema ining the property 
of the sorority. 

Tl1e book appears, after some years in 
use, to need some revision, some break
ing up into parts in order to become 
more readily useful to the different mem
bers and officers. In loose lea f or section
al form it would be possible to r emove 
from the copies used by college mem-
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bers, for example, those sections used 
by alumnre advisers, province presidents, 
etc. Likewise each chapters officer might 
well spare the sections dealing with all 
the other offices. But these are things 
learned from experience. The book has 
been of service and in future editions 
the mechanics can be improved to make 
it more accurately fit the p l ace it fills. 

Miscellaneous Publications 

The council meeting of 1917 recom
mended that at the next convention there 
should be a convention newspaper. How
ever, war conditions did away with con
vention plans for 1918; and somehow by 
1920 this ruling was either forgotten 
or shelved. Not until 1924 did the con
vention newspaper become a reality; but 
its debut was the cause of great en
thus iasm, and it was one of the outstand
ing features of this convention. The able 
editor for this first convention daily, was 
Izil Polson, Lambda, who had been 
that year studying in the Medill Mc
Cormick School of Journalism, while on 
leave of absence from K. S. A. C. where 
she was on the staff of the Journalism 
department. Her staff was composed of 
members from the hostess chapters, Tau, 
Alpha Alpha and Alpha Beta, with ad
ditions from the budding journalists of 
the convention attendants. This staff 
presented, in five newsy and interesting 
issues, the Convention Lantern and 
thus was established what has since been 
and indispensable adjunct for a Delta 
Zeta convention. The l 926 daily, al
though more prosaically called The 
Convention Chmnicle, maintained the 
splendid standard set by the paper of 
1924. It was edited by Helen Bell of Mu 
Chapter, reported each day' s business 
and fun, gave announcements for later 
sessions, and in general helped with the 
smooth performance for which this con
vention became famous .... The 1928 
Convention, at Bigwin Inn, presented 
real difficulties to the publication of a 
daily paper, since there was no press 
nearer than Huntsville, some miles away 
by complicated trip. Not realizing this 
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situation, the staff were taken quite un
aware, their first edition was late and the 
last one barely caught the boat on which 
the convention partly left. However, ap
pear it did, and daily, although the ink 
was sometimes a little smudgy from the 
papers b eing snatched from the presses 
so frantically in order to make the boat 
to Bigwin. This time a new title appear
ed: The Conventioneer; and the staff 
which actually did the work was com
posed mainly of Gertrude Houk, Omega; 
Florence Hood, Alpha Beta; Nadine 
Miller, Alpha Phi, and Margaret Pease, 
Xi. The 1928 Convention held so much 
that made good "news" that the daily 
found no complainants among its read
ers, smudges or none .... When conven
tion met in 1930, at Madison, the editor
ship of the daily was in the hands of 
Lola Moeller, Iota, assisted by Mary 
Bennett, Chi, and Virginia Peyton, 
Omega. This daily took for its name that 
diminutive title first used by the daily 
of the 1926 convention special-the 
Lamplcin. The Lamplcin proved a worthy 
successor to its predecessors; in fact a 1-
most outdid them in some respects. 
Special praise is due the girls who made 
this such an outstandingly successful 
part of a signally inspiring convention. 

Verda J ensen, Alpha Alpha, who was 
chosen to edit the 1933 daily, retained the 
title of 1930 and with her staff of assist
ants gave five generous and able numbers . 
The convention newspaper has now be
come so established in the minds of the 
sorority that it is considered as one of 
the essentials of a successful conven
tion. 

Convention Proceedings 

Beginning with the 1910 convention, 
there were prepared after the conven
tion, copies of the minutes to be dis
tributed to all officers and chapters. At 
first these were carbon copies, typed; 
then as the chapter roll increased, they 
were mimeographed, and finally they ar
rived at the stage when the convention 
proceedings were summarized and with 
any necessary information added, print
ed as supplements to the LAMP in the 
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first issue of the fall, thereby reaching a 
larger number of members than under 
the previous plan. . . . This plan was 
followed for the minutes of 1920, 1922, 
1924•, 1928 conventions. By the time of 
the 1930 convention, it became possible 
to reach eYcry member of the sorority by 
putting the report of proceedings into 
Sidelights and this plan was followed in 
1933 as well. It has been found that the 
membership at large really does take an 
interest in the business operations of 
the sorority, and this summary of the 
national conventions and their rulings 
serves to keep scattered alumnre in touch 
with the developments taking place. 

Sidelights 

This latest of all the soro1·ity publica
tions is a small news sheet published not 
less than twice nor more than four times 
annually, and containing both bus iness 
and inspirational material intended to 
bring news of the sorority to scattered 
nlumnre who may not be on the LAMP list 
and who otherwise might quickly lose 
track of the progress of the sorority. 
Sidelights comes to every member of the 
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sorority and is free. Its first appearance 
was in the fall of 1928 and it has been 
issued at least twice each year since. 

Extension Folder 

Extension workers had from the be
ginning of their work felt a need for 
something simple, and concise to put 
into the hands of questioners to give 
them the essential facts about Delta 
Zeta. Officers and chapters also had fre
quent opportunity to usc such material 
for the satisfaction of pledges, parents, 
college officials and others . During the 
council meetings of 1926, material which 
had been prepared by Edytl1e 'Wilson 
Thuesen in her term as extension secre
tary, was edited and revised with assist
ance from the entire council, and in the 
fall there was issued the first "Official 
Information Concerning Delta Zeta," a 
small folder giving the brief statements 
of tl1e founding, chapter roll, officers, 
house ownership, national projects and 
other significant data. The bulletin 
proved to be very helpful until replaced 
by later information for the same pur
pose. 
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Outstanding Delta Zetas 
A CHAPTER giving some of 

the records made by D elta Zetas in the 
varied activities and interests of women 
is one of great interest to the entire so
rority, but such a chapter in this record 
will constitute rather an attempt to r e
count the activities of the comparative 
present, and not truly belong as history, 
since only time will place the final value 
on wl1at value these activities shall re
ceive. 

However, because it is a matter of 
such universal interest, there may well 
be given some space to relating the lines 
of interest in which our m embers find 
outlet for their professional or avoca
tional talents. The making of this list 
raises first of all the question of who 
shall be included. Without further dis
cussion we begin it by giving the names 
and brief statement of the services of 
all those who have served the sorority in 
national capacity. This list is not an at
tempt to give to the loyal services ren
dered by those members named, any 
estimate of their work; it is merely an 
attempt to perpetuate in convenient 
form the list of those who helped make 
Delta Zeta. Many of these officers l1ave 
been from time to time presented in the 
LAMP; but many of our younger mem
bers and chapters will never l1ave access 
to those early issues of the magazine in 
which the personalities of the officers 
were set forth, and it is in the interests 
of those who form the younger genera
tions of Delta Zeta, as well as of those 
who were the youngsters of an earlier 
day, to keep the names and records of 
their officers fresh before them. 

Again, we must remember that in an 
organization composed of women still 
for the most part of less than middle age, 
it would be unreasonable to seek for an 
unduly long list of members achieving 
perm anent, final distinction. Rather it 
will be found that there are among us 
many young women who are somewhere 
along the middle of the ladder leading 
to their final success. Therefore for 
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many of our alumnre, mention in this list 
is much in the nature of prophecy. 

Finally there is that peculiarity about 
preparing a list of women of distinction, 
not found in a similar undertaking of a 
list for men .... Inequality of recogni
tion seems to pursue the feminine sex 
even to the present moment. The r ecord 
of a woman, outstanding for leadership, 
distinction or originality, may be equally 
as fine as that of a man; yet the chances 
are the woman's name will be known 
only in her own community, wl1il e the 
work of the man may have been familiar 
to persons many states removed from l1is 
own locality. Again, many women who 
seem well along to becoming distin
guished if not famous, in a chosen field, 
will apparently drop from the public 
eye upon marriage; for as yet not many 
of us continue to wish or to attempt com
bining the two careers of homemaker 
and some otl1er. Or still again, women 
continue to exhibit that flexibility of 
choice in their professional or avoca
tionallines, as well as elsewhere; a num
ber of persons have done well in some 
line, only to change it for another, re
mote perhaps in interest, because their 
first choice does not completely satisfy 
their urge. 

From time to time the achievements 
of members have been written up for the 
LAMP; and yet it is quite surprising to 
find how completely five or ten years will 
change the story whid1 must be written 
of the life and work of a member. A 
check tluough the magazine for the pur
pose of following the achievements of 
our alumnre showed this all too clearly 
to give any expectation for writing 
smooth, unbroken st01·ies of the achieve
ments of alumnre .... 

Therefore there is no carefully pre
pared scheme fo1· evaluating the records 
of our members and determining their 
right to be listed in the ranks of those 
named for distinction. Whatever of pro
fessional or business distinction, or 
meritorious public service, or unusual or 
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special interest in the line of hobby, has 
brought a member into public notice, has 
been considered for this list. It is re
grettable that there seems to be so much 
reluctance on the par t of many members 
to surrender the real details of their 
work or play; for unquestionably this 
record is decidedly incomplete. If it 
shall inspire the wish among our mem
bers to tell of themselves of their friends 
who should have been included in these 
pages, then its purpose will not have 
gone unrealized. 

NoTE-Here are two lists of members who 
have special interest to us. The first lists 
those who have served as Province or na
tional oflkers or on national committees. 
These people are generally listed under the 
name by which the member was known dur
ing her major term of service. For example, 
Ruth Gai'dis Jeffries was Ruth Gaddis dur-

ing her service as a national officer, and is 
listed as Gaddis; likewise Martha R ailsback 
Tinsley. On the other hand, Arema O'Brien 
Kirven continued in office as long after mar
riage as before and is listed under Kirven; 
likewise Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson. The 
plan may be a little uneven but should not be 
confusing. Appended to the statement of the 
member's service for Delta Zeta is also a 
brief statement of her vocation or her lead
ing interest, or a reference to data given 
about her in the section on prominent mem
bers in case she is also listed there. 

If anyone has been omitted from this list 
who should be on it, their forgiveness is be
spoken on the ground that none are inten
tionally deprived of the recognition right
fully due them for service to their sorority. 
1t would be, the author feels sure, an interest
ing document if we could know the occupa
tions or interests of all our members; and if 
we could render appreciation for all service 
which has been important to Delta Zeta, the 
list would read more nearly like a member
ship catalog than this one can extend to cover. 

SECTION I 

NATIONAL AND PROVINCE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 
OF NATIONAL COMMITTEES 

ABRAHAM, EFFIE, Alpha : Permanent 
Records Committee, 1922- 24. 

ALEXANDER, GRACE; see Duncan. 
AMIDON, VIVIAN MILLAR (Mns . 

CHARLES): vVays and :Means Committee, 
1922-1924•. 

.. AsKIN, ELIZABETH, OmicTon: Presi
dent, Alpha Province, 1925-28; Mortar 
Board; married-Mrs . Benjamin Mere
dith. 

AsHTON, BEss ERTLE (Mns. THOMAs), 
Zeta: Song Book Committee, 1922-24. 

BAmD, MADELINE, Theta: Business 
Manager, the LAMP, 1916-20; R egistrar , 
1918-20; published first Delta Zeta Di
r ectory, 1917; charter member Theta 
Chapter and Columbus alumme; mar
ried- 1\frs. 1\1erton V. Porter; see also 
Sedion 2. 

BALLASEYus, VIRGINIA, M u: Chair
man, Songbook Committee, 1916-18; 
charter member , l\1u Chapter; see also 
Section 2. 

BARRow, CLARA HuFFMAN (Mns. 
JoHN), Eta: Member Social Service 
Committee, 1916-18; Vice-President, 
Delta Province, 1926-28; member song-
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book Committee, 1926-28; first initiate 
of Eta Chapter; see also Section 2. 

BAssETT, BERNICE C., Delta: Grand 
Treasurer, 1910-12; Custodian of the 
Badge, 1912-14; charter member, Delta 
Chapter; see also Section 2. 

BECKER, FLORENCE, Heta: Alpha 
Province member of National Finance 
Committee, 1924-26; Junior Extension 
worker, Delaware Home Economic De
partment. 

BLAKESLEE, l\1:ARY-FRANCES VVEIGEL, 
Alpha Delta: Secretary, Alpha Prov
ince, 1926-28; owner and manager gift 
shop in Roanoke, Virginia. 

BoHANNON, ORA DANIEL (MR&. vV. 
E.), Alpha Pi: President Beta Province, 
1926-30; member national magazine 
committee, 1930-33. Charter member, 
A lpha Pi Chapter; Member Modern 
Languages Department, Howard Col
lege; first Delta Zeta grandmother (two 
daughters of Frances Bohannon Gour
ley, Alpha Pi. ) L. 16-2; 18-2. 

Boos, BEs&, OmicTOJL' :Member na
tional social service committee, 1916-18. 

BouGHTON, IRENE, Iota: Executive 
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secretary, Delta Zeta Sorority, 1928- ; 
previously chairman national House 
Management Committee, 1924-26; 
President, Delta Province, 1926-28. 

BRowN, LouELLA READER (MRs. 
GEOHGE A.), Eta: Grand Secretary, 
1919-22; Member Constitution Commit
tee, 19'22-24•. 

BnowN, LELA, Delta: :Member Schol
arship Committee, 1918-20; darter 
member, Delta Chapter; Dept. of Soc. 
S ervice, Indianapolis Public Schools. 

BnuNGER, EMMA Lou, Epsilon: 
Elected grand treasurer for 1912-14, re
signed 1913; married- Mrs. Earl ( ?) ; 
city librarian, Sul l ivan, Indiana. 

BucHANAN, MARGARET, Alpha Ome
ga: National Secretary, 1930-32; previ
ously, Secretary-Treasurer, Beta Prov
ince (1928-30); state Chairman, 
alumnre work in Mississippi, 1933-; 
cl1arter member Alpha Omega Chapter; 
M.A., Mercer University; Dean, Missis
sippi State College for Women; Mem
ber, D.A.R ., U.D.C., Colonial Dames ; 
L.18-2. 

Bur~ Loc K , :MILDRED : see Keezel. 
BuRNs, MARION, Eta: :Member, Com

mittee 011 House Management, 1924•-26; 
member, national extension committee, 
1921 -21·. 

BoYD, DoHOTHY, Theta: Business 
Manager, the LAMP, January-June, 
1922; married-Mrs. F. Glenn Haskins. 

CAMEHON, JANET. Zeta: National Rcg
istr ar, elected for 1916-18 (resigned). 

CAMERON, :MAnY, L'Seta : ::\1ember Ex
amination Committee, 1918-20. 

CAsE, ELMIRA, Epsilon: Member Fir st 
Songbook Committee, 1910-12; married 
-Mrs. John VVharton. 

Cr-IRISTMA , JULIA, Theta: National 
Registrar, 1912-16; charter member, 
Theta Chapter and chapter's first Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

CoLEMAN, JuLIA BrsHoP (l\1Rs. JoHN 
M.), Alpha: Founder; National Histor
ian, 1920-22; Vice-President, 1922-24; 
President, 1921<-26; Chairman, Consti
tution Committee, 1926-; member 
O .E.S.; member P.E.O. ; state Presi
dent, P .E.O. for Ohio 1926-30; member 
D.A.R.; daughter, Mary Permelia, Con-
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vention initiate, 1933. 
CoLLINS·, HELEN, Tau: Treasurer, 

Gamma Province, 1926-28; charter 
member Tau Chapter; married-Mrs. 
Irvin McElwee. 

CoLLINs, MAnY, Alpha: Founder; 
National Parliamentarian, 1912-14; 
married- Mrs. George Galbraith. 

CoLWELL, LEII~A, Lambda: Delta 
Province member National Finance 
Committee, 1924-26; Dietitian, Arnot
Ogden Hospital, Elmira, N.Y. 

CooKs, L uc iLL.E CROWELL (MRs . Ru
DOLPH), Alpha: National Second-Vice 
President, 1933-; previously, 1930-33, 
Province President; until her marriage, 
private secretary to Newton D. Baker; 
member, Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar Board. 

CouLTER, ELIZABETH: see Stepllen
son. 

CouLTER, MARY, Alpha: Grand Vice
President, 1908-10; married-Mrs. Otis 
Van Sickle; (sister to Elizabeth Coul
ter). 

CowAN, CATHERINE CowAN (Mas·. 
GERALD ) , Xi: President, Beta Province 
(now province VI), 1930- . 

CRAIG, HELEN MEYER (Mas. An
'l'HuR) , Mu: National Secretary, 1933- ; 
previously, President Province XIV; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Zeta Province, 
1926-30; Chairman, National House 
Committee; charter member Mu Chap
ter; Spanish correspondent, exporting 
company; L.16-2. 

CRAWFORD, l\1ARGARET HENDERSON 
(MRs. KENNETH), Alpha: Secretary, 
Gamma Province, 1924-28; President, 
Gamma Province, 1928-30; member, 
Mortar Board. 

DALY, BERNADETTA, Rho: Chairman, 
National Committee on Mothers' Clubs; 
President, Province XIII, 1931-33; 
member National Scholarship Commit
tee, 1926-28. 

DALZELL, :MARYLOU NicKERSON (l\1:as. 
J or-IN ), Xi: Member Vocational Guid
ance Committee, 19'24-26; Social Service 
Committee, 1928-30. 

DAvrs, ALENE, Alpha Eta: Member 
~ational Social Service Committee, 
1924-28; Chairman, National Social 
Service Committee, 1928-30; charter 
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Second Vice President 1933-



member Alpha Eta Chapter; member 
Mortar Board; before her marriage held 
executive position with Michigan Board 
of Childrens' Guardians; married- Mrs. 
R. W. Nebel. 

DAvis, FAYETTE CANINE (lVfRs·. J. R.), 
Zeta: Member National Examinations 
Committee, 1916-18; chmn, 1918-20. 

DENMAN, JEssiE: see Hecker. 
DrcKENs, ELIZABETH, Lambda: Mem

ber, National Scholarship Committee, 
1926-28; see also Section 2. 

DouGLAs, DoROTHYl-:·, Beta: l\1ember 
F.xtension Committee, 1914-16; member 
Big Sister Committee, 1916-18; mar
ried- Mrs. Joseph Zirkle. 

DRAKE, GwENDOLYN, Tau: Secretary, 
Gamma Province, 1928-30; member, 
Mortar Board; manied-Mrs. Lewis 
Herrin. 

DREW, CoLLEEN BooENSON (MRs·. 
L. P.), Tal~: President, Province IX, 
1930-33. 

DRURY, FLORENCE, Nu: Member, 
E xtcnsion Committee, 1917-18; Chair
man, Extension Committee, 1920-22; 
charter member, Nu Chapter; teacher in 
Manual Training High School, Indian
apolis; married-Mrs. Joseph Swegel. 

DuNCAN, GRACE ALEXANDER (MRs. 
FaANK), Epsilon: Editor, the LAMP of 
Delta Zeta, 1912- 15. 

EoAN, HAZEL, Nu: Secretary-Treas
urer, Delta Province, 1928-30; Secre
tary, Insurance Company. 

ELJ,JNGHUSEN, EsT!IEH, Zeta: l\fem
ber, Ritual Committee, 1922-24. 

ELLis, FRANcEs HANK EME IER (l\1us . 
F. E.), Epsilon: Member National Fi
nance Committee, 1916-18; F.xtension 
Deputy, 1922-24; Phi Beta Kappa; 
member German department, Indiana 
University. 

FuANCI&, FRANCES E., Zeta: l\fember, 
Adviso r y Boar d of the LAMP, 1912-H; 
married-Mrs. Nels E. Elkar. 

FRASER, MARGARET PoPE (l\1Rs. HAR
OLD), Mu: President, Zeta Province, 
1921-28; Cl1airman, 1926 National Con
vention. 

FnENCH, l\1rLDRED, Lambda: Presi-

*Deceased. 
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dent, Province I, 1930-; see also Sec
tion 2. 

·X·FniEDLL E, ANC\'E SIMMONS (:MRs. 
JusTus R.), Alpha: National President, 
1926-28; previously Vice-President, 
1912-14 and 1925-26; State R egent 
(Colorado) , D.A.R.; Chairman, K a-

FuANCES HANKEl\[EIER ELLis, Epsilon 

tional Committee on Americanization, 
D.A.R. 

GADDis-, R uTH, Alpha: First Editor, 
the LAMP of Delta Zeta, 1910-12; Chair
man, Advisory Board, 1912-11; married 
- :\frs. Robert Jeffries. 

GLADNEY, l\fARGARET, Sigma : Beta 
Province member National Finance 
Committee, 1921•-26; Treasurer, B eta 
Province, 1926-28; Teacher, Beaumont 
(Texas) High School. 

GooDALL, KATHRYN, Alpha Kappa: 
Director, Province III, 1930-33. 

GooDWIN, KATHRYN, Epsilon: Grand 
Vice-President, 1910-12; charter mem
ber Epsilon Chapter; married-Mrs. 
John vV. Taylor. 

GREER, BEuLAn, Alpha: Chairman, 
National Social Service Committee, 
1916-20; married-Mrs. Howard Se
bring Smith. 
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HALL, L u ELLA, Upsilon: Chairman, 
National Scholarship Committee, 1924-
26; developed the chapter association 
plan as used in D elta Zeta ; developed 
the scholarship r ecord system as used in 
college chapters of D elta Zeta ; ch a r ter 

GEORGIA LEE HonNUNG 

Chairman National Extension Com
mittee 1920-24 

Vice President 1924-25; 1934-

member Upsilon Chapter; member Phi 
Beta Kappa; winner Thomas scholar
ships; history instructor in various 
schools and colleges; preparing interest
ing thesis on Algeciras conference as 
part requirements for Ph.D., in course 
of which she has had extensive personal 
correspondence with former Kaiser 'Vii
helm, Sir Edward Grey and others. 

HANDLEY, JEANNETTE BEcK (:Mns.) , 
Psi: Director Province VII, 1980-33; 
previously Treasurer, Gamma Province; 
assistant bank cashier. 

HAN KEMErER, FuANCES: see Ellis . 
HARPER, MARIE SHOVER (Mus. 

FRANK), Alpha: Member, National So
cial Service Committee, 1926-28. 

HAYEs, ALFA LLOYD (MRs·. OmsoN 
H.), Alpha: Founder; first Grand Presi
dent, 1908-12 ; sorority inspector, 1912-
14; Panhellenic delegate, 1911-14; His-
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torian, 1911-16; 
dianapolis and 
cl1apters. 

charter member In
Washington alumnre 

HAZZARD, FLOllENCE ALDERDICE 
( Mus. R. L. ), Eta: 'Vestern m ember, 
K ation al E xten ion ommitlec, 19 12-14 . 

*IIEc K ~~ R , J E tE D E ' MAN (~Ins. 
FnANK ) ,Alpha:Grand Treasurer , 1908-
10; CJtairman, Extension Committee, 
1912-14. 

HEDDEN, ~1EHLE MAZWELr. CMns. 
IvAN), Epsilon: Advertising Manager, 
the LAMP, 1914-16; President, Betat 
Province, 1920-22. 

HELGES·ON, JEAN SPrERs (Mns. G. 
PHELPS), Iota: President, Delta Prov
ince, 1926-30; Mortar Board; Physical 
Education Instructor. 

Hwams, Lors, Alpha: National Vice
President, 1926-30; President, D elta 
Province, 1921-26; office manager, J. B. 
Lippincott Company. 

HouNuNG, GEoRGIA LEE CHANDLER 
(MRs. HowARD V. ) , Epsilon: Chairman, 
National Extension Committee, 1920-
24· ; Vice-President, 1921·-25 (resigned); 
1934- ; before her marriage associated 
with the Rockefeller Foundation in New 
York City; as Y.W.C.A. worker spent 
eight months in 1·econstruction work in 
Europe. 

HonToN, MARGARET BoNNEY (:MRs. 
BENNET) , Rho: Vice-President, Epsilon 
Province, 1926-29; charter member Rho 
Chapter. 

HouK, GERTRUDE, Omega: S ecretary, 
Eta Province, 1926-28; alumnre editor 
the LAMP, 1928-30; member TJ1cta Sig
ma Phi; married- Mrs. C. A. Fariss. 

HunER"r, DoROTI-IY SMITH (MRs . JER
Oli>IE), Xi: Member Songbook Commit
tee; writer popular Delta Zeta songs: 
"'Neath Moon and Sun," and others . 

HuNT, InA, Delta: Songbook Commit
tee, 1922-21•. 

InoNMONGEH, VroLET, Beta: Chair
man, Constitution Committee, 1921·-26; 
kinderga1·ten director, Mountain Lake, 
N .J. 

JEFFRIEs, RuTH GADDIS·: see Gaddis. 
JoHNsoN, :MARTHA, Kappa: Secre-

j· Boundaries not same as later Beta; cov
ered Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. 
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Dn. HELEN JoHNSTON 

National Treasurer 1930-



HELEN MEYE!t CRAIG 

N a tiona! Secretary 1934-
Chairm an Building Committee 

1930-



tary, Eta Province, 1924-26; Vice-Presi
dent, Eta Province, 1926-28. 

JoHNSTON, HELEN, Iota: National 
Treasurct·, 1930- ; previously, Chair
man, National H ealth Committee, 1922-
28; com·ention physician, 1928, 1930, 
1933; see also Section 2. 

JoNEs , HENiliE'l"l'A S c r-IL EGEI, (:Mns . 
GIWRGE E .), Omicron: National Rcgis
LJ·ar, 1920-22. 

JO NES, Trmr.MA, 'l'au: Secr etary, D el
ta Province, 1926-28; charter member 

ERMA Lt:Xl.SAY LAND 

Delta Zeta's first Phi B eta Kappa 
Grand Vice President 1916-20 

Tau Chapter; Teacher of Biology. 
JoNEs, VEnA BRowN (Mns. E. E. ), 

Alpha Alpha : Editor the LAMP, 1922-
2G; Cha irman, 1924· Convention; charter 
member and first initiate, Alpha Alpl1a 
Chapter; employment personnel work, 
:Marshall Field, Chicago. 

JoNEs, WrNONA E., Mu: National 
Treasurer, 192G-30; chairman, 1928 
Convention; Director physical education 
in girls' boardin_g· school in Honolulu. 

7.·Joy, FLORENcE, Iota: First Censor 
of the LAMP; Ph.D. and member of Eng
lish department, Oberlin College. 
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KEEZEr., MILDRED B uLLOCK (!\Ins. 
JAMEs ), Alpha Sigma: Director, Prov
ince V, 1930-; conducts private studio 
in piano instruction. 

KmvEN, AHEMA O 'BRIEN ( Mns. 
FRANK), Theta.: Editor, t he LAIIIP of 
D elta Zeta, 191 5-22; Chairman, N.P.C. 
Editors' Conference, 1921 ; National 
Chairman, Social Service Committee, 
1922-26; member, :Mortar Board; May 
Queen (1914), O.S.U.; before her ma r 
riage, assistant d ean of women, O.S.U.; 
member English department, Columbus 
Junior High S chools . 

KELLEY, ANN HA BEKOST (!\Ins. 
BEnT), Alpha: President, Gamma Pro,·
ince, 1926-28; Viec-Prcsidcnt's deputy, 
1925-26; before her marriage, summer 
school dean of women, l\Iiami Univer
sity. 

KING, ETHEL, 7:etn.: :i\fcmbcr Exam
ination Committee, 1 9] 6-] 8; married
Mrs. Ford Bates. 

LAnD , ANNETTE STREL ( ::\fus. JoHN ), 
Alpha Delta: Secre tary-Treasurer, Al-

lVTARn'A 0LEKEns Ln·~·AuEn 

Grand Secretary 1922-25 
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RUBY LONG 

Vice President, Secretary, Parliamentarian 1918-24·, 1928-33 



pha Province, 1926-28; President, Al
pha Province, 1928-33; charter member 
Alpha Delta Chapter. 

LAND, ERMA LINDSAY (MRs. GEoRGE), 
Beta: Grand Recording Secretary, 1911-
16; National Vice-President, 1916-19; 
charter member Beta Chapter; member 
Phi Beta Kappa. 

LANDRUM, MmrAM GoRDON, Alpha 
Tau: Chairman, National Songbook 
Committee, 1926-30; charter member, 
Alpha Tau Chapter; member Music fac
ulty, University of Texas, also maintains 
her own studio for piano instruction in 
Austin; concert pianist, pupil of Ganz 
and Phillipp; member, Altrusa Club; 
Lv. 16-2. 

LLOYD, ALFA, see Hayes. 
LITCHFIELD, EsTHER Cur.p (MRs. OR

VILLE), Pi: LAMP: Alumna! Editor, 
1920-22; Chairman Ritual Committee, 
1922-24; charter member Pi Chapter; 
Dean and English instructor in Junior 
college. 

LITTAUER, ::\{ARITA 0ELKER& (Mns. 
FREDERICK), Beta: Chairman, 1922 Con
vention. National Secretary, 1922-25 
(resigned); President, Alphat Province, 
1920-22. 

LoNG, IzrL PoLSON (MRs . JAMES D. ), 
Lambda: Member examination and edu
cation committee, 1922-26; cl1airman, 
national scholarship committee, 1926-
28; Editor first convention daily, 1924; 
before her marriag·e, professor industrial 
journalism, K.S.A.C.; graduate M cCor
mick School of Journalism; member, na 
tional Quill Club; Theta Sigma Phi; 
Omicron Nu; writer for periodicals and 
magazines. 

LoNG, Runy 0., Kappa: National 
parliamentarian, 1916-20, 1922-24; Na
tional Vice-President, 1920-22; Presi
d ent, Eta Province, 1924-28, 1930-32 ; 
National Secretary, 1928-30, 1930-33; 
charter member Kappa Ch apter; Princi
pal Cashmere H igh School; member Ex
ecutive Committee, vV.E.A. 

LoucKs, EsTHER CoNROY (MRs. CLIN
TON) , Beta: Director, Province II, 
1930-34. 

LownY, KATHRYN, Zeta: Member 
t Alpha Province 1920-22: New York, 

Pennsyl\'ania, Ohio, D.C. 
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Ritual Committee, 1922-24; ~{arried
Mrs. Louis Kavanagh. 

LuNDY, GRACE MAsON (Mns. H. M.), 
Epsilon: First Executive Secretary, 
Delta Zeta sorority, 1922-26; Editor, 
1926-28; first visiting delegate, 1928-
30; national Vice-President, 1930-33; 
Historian, 1922-26, 1928-33; Member 
II A®, Altrusa. 

LYNCH, ELLEN FuTTRUP, Beta: Chair
man Extension Fund Committee, 1922-
21•. 

McELFRESH, GERTRUDE EwiNG (MRs. 
FRED), Beta: Grand Treasurer, 1913-
16; Panhellenic delegate, 1920-22; char
ter member Beta Chapter; member Eng
lish faculty, Oregon Agricultural Col
lege. 

McKAY, l\1rLDRED VANDusEN, Beta: 
First Chairman, National Social Serv
ice Committee; LAMP staff, 1915-16; see 
also Section 2. 

MALOTT, MYHTT.E GRAETER (l\fRs . 
CARL G .), Delta: National president, 
1928-33; previously, member Finance 
Committee, 1916-17; developed uniform 
bookkeeping system for DZ; Grand 
Treasurer, 1917-22; ~ational Treasurer, 
1924-26; member Board of Trustees, 
1930- ; Registrar, 1922-21. 

l\1cF.LWEE, HELEN CoLLINs, see Col
lins. 

MALSOR, SALOME BoYLE, Mu: 1\{em
ber, National Finance Committee, 1922-
26; Treasurer, Zeta Pt·ovince, 1926-28; 
state Chairman alumnre w01·k for 1\,fon
tana, 1931- . 

l\1ARQUARD'r, GLADYS·, Tau: Vice
President, Zeta Province, 1926-28; 
charter member, Tau Chapter; Teacher, 
Huntington Park schools. 

MATTERN, LouisE, Alpha Eta: Char
ter member, Alpha Eta Chapter; mar
ried-Mrs. P. T. Oak. 

MEREDITH, EuzABETH AsKrN: see 
Askin. 

MrLLER, ALMA, Delta: First Chair
man, Delta Zeta Songbook Committee, 
1910-12; published first songbook; as
sociated in business with her brother; 
also member Executive Committee 
Evansville Y.vV.C.A. and other civic ac
tivities. 

MILLER, DoROTHY PoRTER (MRs. 
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LEFFLAR), Mu: Member Extension Com
mittee, southwestern division, 1918-20. 

l\1rLLER, LuciLLE DAY (MRs. How
ARD), Zeta: President, Epsilon Province, 
1928-30. 

* :MINTON, MADELLE l\1., Alpha : 
Founder; G rand Recording Secretary, 
1912-14; National Inspector, 191 4-16 ; 
married-Mrs. Henry Hageman; until 
time of her death engaged in life insur
ance and r eal estate business . 

MoRUJSoN, KATHERINE, Omic1·on : 
Treasurer, Alpl1a Province, 1926-28; 
President, Alpha Province, 1928-ilO; 
member, :::\fm·tar Board; Teacher biology 
in High School. 

::\I U!tRAY, B ,\ RDAnA, Zeta: :Member N a
Lional Finance Committee. 

MuR!lAY, SABINA T., Beta: National 
Executive Secretary, 1926-28; memb er , 
H exie (Mortar Board); teacher and wel
fa re worker, L. 18- 1. 

NEwsoM, SARAH, Alpha Gamma: Sec
re tary, Beta Province, 1924-26; Vice
President, Beta Province, 1926-28; char
ter member, Alpha Gamma Chapter; 
member, Phi Beta Kappa; Mortar 
Board; before h er marriage, member of 
faculty of B irmingham-Southern Col
lege ; married-Mrs. Andrew J. Yauger. 

NIGHTINGALE, InA, Beta: Grand Sec
retary, 1910-12; east ern member Exten
sion Committee, 1912- 14; charter mem
ber Beta Chapter; member Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

O 'BRIEN, AnEli1A, see Kirven. 
O 'NEILL, HER'l'HA, Kappa: l\1ember 

National Finance Committee, 1916- 18. 
P EARSON, HELEN, D elta: Scholarship 

Chairman, 1918-20; W elfare Worker, 
R ed Cross Home S ervice. 

PEASE, ?vf.'\RGARE'l' HuENEFELD (Mns. 
JoHN vV. ), X i : National President, 1931 
-; Editor, 1928-; visiting delegate, 
1933-34; Editor, The Lampkin, 1926; 
before her marriage, librarian of Univer 
sity of Cincinnati Colleg·e of Law; prac
tising lawyer; member Phi Delta Delta; 
President, Association of Alumna!, Uni
versity of Cincinnati. 

PENDERY, l\{ARCELLE, Beta: Presi
dent, Alpha Province, 1921-26 (re
sigmd); married-Mrs. H. M. Stewart. 
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PENTON, VrNTA HAHHELL (:\1 ns·.- ), 
Zeta: Secretary, Epsilon Province, 
1926-28; Teacher, Lincoln schools. 

PENNEY, GLADYS " Tm ar-IT (MRs.), 
M u: Pres id ent, E psilont Province, 

SAnl~A T. MunnAY 

Executive Secretary 1926-28 

1920-22; ccrti£ed public accountant in 
San Francis~o; LAMP v. 23-2. 

Pmn.cE, RosE , Alrilw: Alumnre editor 
tl1e LAMP, 1911•-l 8; ma rried-Mrs. 
George W. l\'[ f'Ginnis. 

PHATT, :\fiNN IE, Delta: Assistant Edi
tor of the LAMP, 1912-14·; married
Mrs. Albert A. H eld. 

P uTNAM, HAZEL, Iota: National 
Treasurer, 1916-17 ( r esig'll ed ) ; married 
-Mrs. Sidney Phillips . 

RArr.soAcK , :iVL'\HTHA Lo ursE, D elta: 
National P1·es ident, 1916-19 ( r esigned ) ; 
previously, National Secrctar~' , 1910-
H; Grand Vice-President, 191 4-16; 
Panhellenic delegate, 1911-19; charler 
member Delta Chapter; Y."\iV.C.A. war
time wo1·ker; :Manager 1·anch r esort in 
Rlack Hills; married-Mrs. Lawrence 
Tinsley. 

REAHDON, LEAH J\'[ c lNTYRE (Mns.), 
Lnmbda: ]\t[em ber Finan f'e Committee; 

*Epsilon Province 1920-22: Washington, 
Oregon, California. 
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before her marriage, hospital dietitian. 
REEDEn, LuEL.LA, Eta: Grand Secre

tary, 1919-22; charter member Eta at 
time of re-establishment, 1918; before 
her marriage, Secretary to President of 
Baker University; married- Mrs. 
George Brown. 

REINLE, LISETTE, J}fu: National Sec
ond Vice-President, 1930-33; previ
ously, President Zeta Province, 1928-30; 
Marshal, 1930 Convention; Councilor in 
psychological work in Oakland Schools. 

RENAUD, ADELE, Alpha Nu: President, 
Province VII, 1933-; previously, Vice
President, Gamma Province, 1926-28; 
charter member, Alpha N u Chapter; In
structor in French, Technical High 
School; conducts European tours each 
summer. 

RoBEUTS·ON, AnA, Lambda: Chairman, 
Committee on patronesses and house 
management, 1922-24; in charge of ex
tension work, California Agricultural 
College. 

RoBERTSON, RuTH, Delta: Chair man 
Ritual Committee, 1926-30; Assistant 
Professor of Latin, DePauw University; 
Phi Beta Kappa . 

RoaATSKY, BERTI-rA, Xi: Chairman 
National Committee on Vocational Guid
ance, 1924-26; Industrial Secretary, 
Y.W.C .A. Cincinnati, 1922-24. 

Ross, EvELYN, Alpha Alpha : Chair
man Songbook Committee, 1922- ( re
signed); Instructo r in public school 
music. 

RuoFF, GLADYS HARTMAN (MRs. F. 
L.), Epsilon : President, Gamma Prov
ince, 1924-26; '\<Velfare worker, Red 
Cross Home Service executive. 

SAYLoR, GEorrarA, Alpha: Alumnre 
editor, the LAMP, 1916-20. 

SHEPP A, LoursE, Mu: Member, Big 
Sister Committee, 1916-18; charter 
member Mu Chapte1·; marr ied-Mrs . 
Roy I. Lovett; see also Section 2. 

s~roTTS, J\.fAUY AnMENTROUT, A lpha 
Gamma: Vice-President, Alpha Prov
ince, 1926-28; charter member Alpha 
Gamma Chapter. 

ScoTT, WILHELMINA, Upsilon: Mem
ber Health Committee, 1926-28; see also 
Section 2. 
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"-SHUGART, NETTIE WILLIS, Zeta: 
Grand Secretary, 1914-16; Chairman, 
Big Sister Committee, 1916-20; National 
Big Sister, 1920-24; charter member 
Zeta Chapter; for many years main
tained studio of fine arts in Lincoln; was 
also instructor in public schools and uni
versity in painting and ceramics work. 

SrMMONs, EsTHER, Rho: Member Na
tional Finance Committee, 1924-26; mar
ried- Mrs. Alexis McKinney. 

SLUYTEn, GnAcE BuRNITT (MRs. 
CrrAs. L.), Zeta: Chairman, Examina
tion Committee. 

SMITH, FANNIE PuTCAMP (lVIns. 
FnEDERICK), Zeta: National Second
Vice President, 1928-30; National Sec
retary, 1926-28; President, Delta, tben 
Epsilon Province, 1920-26; Extension 
Committee, 1920-22; charter member 
Zeta Chapter; professor of Latin, South
ern Methodist Univers ity. 

SMITH, RENE SEBRING, Alpha: Na
tional President, 1920-24; acting Presi
dent, 1919-20; Grand Secretary, 1916-
19; Panhellenic delegate, 1916-33; 
Treasurer, N .P.C., 1928, secretary, 
1930; Chairman, 1932; member, Mor
tar Board; since her graduation, 
Y .W.C.A. general secretary in Hamil
ton, Ohio; Muncie, Indiana, and since 
1924, Long Beach, California. 

SMITH, VIRGINIA, Kappa : Chairman, 
National Songbook Committee, 1924-26. 

STEPHENSON, ELIZABETH CouLTER) 
Alpha: National President, 1912-16; 
H istorian, 1916-20; Grand Secretary, 
1908-10; first pledge and initiate of Al
pha Chapter; author of First National 
Constitution of Delta Zeta; Teacher in 
Portland Oregon schools; active worker 
with A.A.U.W. and Campfi 1·c girls ac
tivities; see also Section 2. 

STEPHENS, GLADYS RoBINSoN, Epsi
lon : LAMP staff, 1912-17; Phi Beta Kap
pa. 

STEVENs, HAZEL BRYAN (Mns. 
W. A.), Alpha : Member Social Service 
Committee) 1926-28; Teacher in Sc1JOol 
fo r deaf. 

SuTTON, AL Ys, Signw: P arl i amentar
ian, 1920-22; charter member Sigma 
Chapter; practising lawyer before her 
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Lois HIGGINS 

First Vice-President 1926-30 



marriage; married-Mrs. L yle McCros
key. 

SuTTON, ELIZABETH, Kappa: Direc
tor, Province XV, 1930-33; Realtor, 
Seattle. 

SwANN, URA, Alpha Tau: Treasurer, 
Epsilon Province, 1926-28; member 

Em·rH WruoN THOESEN 

Former Treasurer 

Songbook Committee, 1926-28; charter 
member, Alpha Tau Chapter; chief clerk 
in insurance department, state of Texas. 

T AGGAHT, GLADYs, Iota: l\fember 
Health Committee, 1924-26; Treasurer, 
Delta Province, 1926-28; Chairman 
alumn::e work, for Kansas, 1931-; 
Head of Physical education department, 
University of Wichita. 

THoEsEN, EDYTHE 'VILSON (Mas·. 
HENRY), Lambda: Grand Treasurer, 
1922-24; National Secretary, 1925-26; 
member finance board, 1928-30; or gina
tor Delta Zeta course of study; chairman 
National Examination Committee, 1920-
22; on course of study, 1924-26; before 
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her marriage member faculty of Home 
Economics school University of Colo
rado. 

THOMAs, AMANDA, Theta: Business 
Manager the LAMP, 1920-22 (January) ; 
member National Social Service Com
mittee, 1924-26; state Chairman alumnre 
work for Ohio, 1931-33; state radio 
Chairman for D.A.R.; head of all Twigs 
of Columbus children' s hospital; see also 
Section 2. 

THOMPSON, GERALDINE KrNG, Ome
ga-Mu: Secretary Zeta Province, 1926-
28; Chairman Examinations Committee, 
1926-28. 

THOMPSON, ELIZABETH ENYEART, 
Zeta: President Epsilon Province, 1926-
28; member, Phi Beta Kappa; Mortar 
Board; Secretary Extension Division, 
University of Nebraska. 

EDI'l'H "\V RAy 

Who contributed greatly to early history 

TooF, YvONNE vVILS-DN, Lambda: 
National Chairman Social S ervice Com
mittee, 1930-33. 

TuLLY, GrtETTA, Theta: Business 
Manager the LAli1P, 1914-16; charter 
member, Theta Chapter. 

WEIGEL, MARY FRANCES·: see Blakes
lee. 
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'VELLS, MARGARET, Alpha Sigma: 
Secretary, Beta Province, 1926-28; be
fore her marriage, newspaper society 
editor, Florida; married- Mrs. John 
Diller. 

WHEATLBY, EDNA, Eta: Member 
Finance Committee, 1924·-26; Director, 
Province Xi, 1930- ; Instructor in Eng
lish, Arkansas City Junior High Schools. 

vVIEMAN, ALICE FEmE (Mns . JoHN), 
Chi: Pr esiden t, Eta Province, 1928-30; 
charter member, Chi Chapter; member 
Phi Kappa Phi, Omicron Nu, National 
Collegiate Players, Theta Sigma Phi; 
Secretary, Oregon State Alumni Club; 
President, Oregon State Home Econom
ics Association. 

WIGMAN, DoROTHY, Omicron: l\1em
ber Songbook Committee, 1922-24; 
Teacher music, Public School; married
Mrs. Mid1ael Meyers. 

vVtLSON, AMANDA PREUSS, Alpha Psi: 
Secretary-Treasurer, Epsilon Province, 
1928-30; see also Section 2. 

WINTERS·, CATHERINE, Sigma: Presi
dent Beta Pmvince, 1922-26; Chairman 
Course of Study for Initiated members, 
1924-28; charter member Sigma Chap
ter; Professor of History, Louisiana 
State Teachers' College; formerly Vice
PI·esident, <I> A ®, history honorary; 
member Sigma Sigma Sigma. 

WooDRUFF, HEL.EN, Gamma: Treas
urer Delta Province, 1924-26; Director, 
Province X, 1928-33; charter member 
Gamma Chapter; head of Business 
School, Minneapolis. 

WRAY, EDITH, Delta: Assistant busi
ness manager the LAMP, 1914- 16; char
ter member, Delta Chapter; Phi Beta 
Kappa; PJ1.D. Wisconsin; English de
partment, Ohio University. 

YouNGEn, ANN, Delta: Chairman 
Songbook Committee, 1917-20; issued 
second edition of songbook; Teacher; 
former National President, Kappa Kap
pa Sigma, National non-collegiate soror
ity. 

SECTION II 

AMmoN, VIVIAN M ILLAR, Xi: Phys
ician; charter member Xi Chapter. 

AusTIN, BLANCHE, Zeta: Partner and 
manager, The Lincoln Fine Arts Shop, a 
fine arts and curio specialty shop; LAMP 
v. 14-4. 

B.ur.:r.;v, MARY :lVIAUDE, Alpha Gam
nw: Director of Home Economics work 
for women and girls, Yvorking under 
Alabama State agricultural college. 
LAMP v. 1G-3. 

BAmD, MADELINE, Theta: Specialist 
in chemical work; before her marriage 
connected with teaching and laboratory 
work in chemistry; head of Bee Chemi
cal Company. LAMP v. 9-2 and 4; mar
ried: Mrs. Merton V. Porter. 

BALLASEvus, VnwrNIA, Mu: Violinist; 
member San Francisco Symphony Or
chestra; writer of ope rettas and musi
cal comedy numbers . LAMP v. 23-2. 

BARNEs, ELIZABETH, Chi: Head of 
dramatics work, Oregon State College; 
former Vice-President, National Collegi
ate Players; member, Zeta Phi Eta. 
LAMP v. 20-1. 
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BEASLEY, Tr-IEODO&IA, Psi: Registrar, 
Hillsdale College, 1926- ; formerly 
Registrar of Franklin College; charter 
member Psi Chapter, graduated "magna 
cum laude," member Alpha honorary 
scholastic society. LAMP v. 16-2. 

BARRow, CLARA HuFFMAN (l\1as . 
JOHN), Eta: National President, Phi 
Beta honorary musical and speech a rts 
fraternity; pianist and musician of con
siderable prominence; holding degrees 
from several conservatories. 

BASSETT, BERNICE C., Delta: For ten 
years educational missionary in schools 
of Kobe, Japan; since returning to 
United States has written poetry and ar
ticles for numerous periodicals; married: 
Mrs. A. Percival Wyman. 

BEDNER, JuANITA KELLY (IVIns. 
CrrARLEs), Nu: Writer of songs and in
strumental music; composer favorite 
Delta Zeta song, "Dream Girl of Delta 
Zeta." 

BoYcE, ETHEL (Mns. PAUL PARSONs), 
Iota: Dean of Women, University Afloat, 
1928, Columbia, Mo. 
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MARY DRANGA CAMPBELl. 

Leader in work for the blind 



MRS. EncAn Cull:liNcs, Epsilon EDITH Cm~nNcs, Epsilon 

FrRST DELTA ZETA :MoTHER AND DAUGH'l'ER 

BoYCE, MYRNA, Iota: Dean of vVom
en, Transylvania College, 1921-. 

BILLINGSLEY, VmGrNIA EATON (.MRs. 
A. \V.), Omicron: Specialist in person
nel guidance. 

BLANDING, DoROTHY, Upsilon: For
merly secretary, \Vorkmen's Compensa
tion Bureau of North Dakota, where h er 
work was acclaimed for brilliance in 
service; charter member Upsilon Chap
ter; winner Thomas schola rships; mem
ber Phi Beta Kappa; LAMP v. 12-3; mar
ried- Mrs. Mansell R. Richards. 

BoLLER, FLoRENCE GALENTINE (MRs. 
ARDENE), A lpha I ala: Attorney-at-Law, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

BRANDENBURG, HAZEL, Alpha: Vio
linist of concert and lyceum prominence, 
known on stage. as Jean Le Kirke; for
merly professor of violin; vVoods Col
lege. LAMP v. 8. 

BRAY, IRMA, Eta: Specialist in speech 
training for children. 

BucK, NAoMI, Zeta: Editor North
western Bell Telephone trade journals; 
Editor, The Matrix of Theta Sigma Phi. 

BuNKER, MARY PIERSOL, Omicron: 
Missionary to Java, where she works 
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in association with her husband. 
BROWN, ALICE, PH.D., A lpha Omi

cron: Physicist. 
BuRLINGAME, FRANCES·, PH.D., Beta 

Eta: D ean of vVomen, E lmira College; 
formerly faculty member of Swart!I
more College. 

BuRNs, MARION, Eta: Active in labor 
union and industrial work, Kansas City. 
LAMPV. 16-3. 

CAMPBELL, MARY DRANGA, Epsilon : 
Welfare worker, Brooklyn, N.Y.; spe
cial ist in work for d evelopment of the 
Blind; formerly associate editor, " Out
look for the Blind"; long experience in 
state and institutional work in this con
nection; from 1919-23 was member of 
American Commission to Serbia, for her 
outstanding work in this connection re
ceived decoration of St. Sava from Ser
bian government. LAMP v. 9-4•; 10-4; 17-
4; 19- l ; 22-4· ; W.W.A. 

CASTLE, MARGARET, Theta: Vocation
al director. 

CoGER, KAY, Alpha Iota: D esigner 
of costumes for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
studios. 

CoLE, BERNICE, Iota: General S ecre-
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tary Y.W.C.A. Rapid City, S.D. 
CuRTis, MILDRED, Alpha Kappa: 

Chief social worker, New York State 
Psychopathic Hospital. 

CooKsoN, ERNESTINE, Alpha: Until 
her marriage Dean of Women, Earlham 
College; previously held same position 
Parsons College; since 1982 Clemson 
College, S.C. LAMP v. 16-2; 15-3; 9-4; 
married- Mrs. Clyde S. Milner. 

CooPER, PoRTIA, Epsilon: Dancer on 
Keith's and lyceum programs; married 
- Mrs. Rey Goffe (husband is now her 
partner). 

CouRTNEY, BERNADINE, Gamma: 
Concert pianist of growing prominence. 

CuMINGs, EDITH K., Epsilon: Head 
of Modern Languages Department, 
Lake Erie College for 'Women; Ph.D. 
Bryn Mawr; first Delta Zeta daughter 
to be ini tiated into Delta Zeta. 

Caos:DY, HELEN, Omega: Lawyer, 
ranking high among women in legal 
work in Oregon. 

DAvis, ETHEr, , Alpha Epsilon: Before 
her marriage, Professor of Household 
Arts; Oklahoma State College. L. mar
ried- Mrs. Fred E. Jewett. 

DICKENs, ELIZABETH, Lambda: 
Steady contributor to magazines; 
Household, Smart Set, American Mer
cury, The Nation, Hollands; married
Mrs. Edward Shaffer-editor of New 
Mexico State Tt·ibune and himself maga
zine contributor. 

DoNALDSON, BmDENA, Psi: Dean of 
Women at Doane College, oldest col
lege in Nebraska; national vice-presi
dent Alpha Lambda Delta, honor so
ciety for college freshmen; member Pi 
Kappa Delta; Kappa Delta Pi. LAMP 
v. 16-1; 17-1. 

DuRE, NELL, Alpha Gamma: Faculty 
Arlington Hall, school for girls; charter 
member A lpha Gamma Chapter. 

EDWARDs, EvANGELINE, Kappa: Dan
cer, appearing 1932 in San Francisco 
Symphony ballet; premiere danseuse, 
"The Student Prince" and other produc
tions. L. 23-2. 

EvERETT, GLADYs, Omega: Lawyer, 
Portland, Ore.; interested in politics; 
candidate for State Legislature. 
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FRENCH, MILDRED, Lambda: Dean of 
vVomen, Connecticut State College. L. 

FuLLER, EvA ALSMAN (Mas. WALTER 
Pi.), Epsilon: President, Florida Feder
ation of Arts Clubs; chairman of Fine 
Arts Department Florida Federation of 
Clubs; in charge of developing and pro
moting arts interests and competitions 
among Florida clubs; inaugurated and 
edited "Florida Book Reviews"; Florida 
hostess in States Building at Century 
of Progress Exposition; president, St. 
Petersburg branch of League of Ameri
can Pen women; contributor to periodi
cals; member Theta Sigma Phi. 

FuLSTONE, Da. MARY HILL, Mu: 
Physician; charter member Mu Chapter. 

FINNEGAN, KATHLEEN ELLEN, Upsi
lon: Dietitian, Baltimore City Hospital; 
married-Mrs. Richard Hilferty. 

FisR, CHARLOTTE, Iota: Physician. 
FoRnEs, FLORENCE, Beta Kappa: As

sistant State leader of Girls' 4-H Clubs 
for Iowa State College. 

FonD, FJ,ORENCE, Xi: Writer of short 
stories. 

FRITSCHLER, Lois DuFFIN (Mas. 
JoHN CuRTis), Tau: Writer of books 
and stories for children; author of the 
Thought-Idea supplementary readers. 

GARDINER, MILDRED WHITE, Theta: 
Physician formerly in charge of public 
school work in New Brighton, Conn. L. 

GARNJOBST, LAURA, Chi: Research 
specialist in home economics fields; 
holder of numerous fellowships and has 
published monographs on her experi
ments; charter member Chi Chapter; 
member Omicron Nu. LAMP v. 9-4. 

GATES, THEO JoNEs (Mns.), Sigma: 
Registrar, Louisiana State University. 

GERIUSH, GLADYs, Mu: Actress; mar
ried-Mrs. Roy l\1. Stanton. LAMP v. 
10-3. 

GILLEAN, LucY, Alpha Psi: Faculty; 
National Y.M .C.A. College, Nashville. 

GILMORE, SusAN PoTnunv, Mu: 
Paleo-botanist, member Washington 
Carnegie Institute staff. 

GITTMAN, MAUDE CAnsoN, Beta Del
ta: Graduate nurse; conducts clinics on 
tuberculosis, in Columbia (S.C.) hospi
tal. 
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GLAss, JESSIE, Zeta: Chief of circula
tion, University of Nebraska library. 

GooDYI{OONTz, BEss, Iota: Assistant 
Commissioner of Education of United 
States; also national president Pi Lamb
da Theta, professional educational honor 
society; member, Phi Beta K appa. 

GRAHAM, MAUDE, Omega: H ead of 
Physical Education department, Univer
sity of the Pacific. 

G RAVEs, Jos·EPHINE, Zeta: Professo r 
of chemistry, "The Principia." 

GmasnY, OLIVE JOHN, Rho: Special
ist in psychological work with pre-school 
children; lecturer for A.A.U.W. on this 
subject; associate professor, psychology 
department of University of Denver. 

HALL, LuEI-LA, Upsilon: Teaeher and 
writer on modern historical subjects; 
Doctor's tl1esis on Algeciras Conference 
now in prepa1·ation, brought valuable 
personal correspondence and contribu
tions from Sir Edward Grey, Ex-Kaiser 
and others; char ter member Upsilon 
Chapter; holder Thomas scholarships; 
member, Phi Beta Kappa. 

HALLIDAY, FRANCEs, Alpha: Actress; 
married-Mrs. Boyt Cherry. LAMP v. 
11 -2 . 

HAMILTON, DoNALDA, Upsilon: One 
of first graduate nurses to become air
line stewardesses ; connect ed with Uni
ted Airlines. LAMP v. 23-2. 

HANLON, ANN, Alpha: Confidential 
secretary to Governor of Philippines; 
canteen worker , seeing service in Chi
nese upris ing of 192 5. LAMP v. 16-1 ; 
married-Mr s. J ames Rockwell. 

HARRis, DH. MARJORIE, Alpha Xi: 
Professor of philosophy, Randolpll-Ma
con Woman's College. 

HAZEN, WrNrFRED, Chi: Director, 
educational division Girl Reserves; 
Grand Rapids; form erly director of dor
mitories, Rhode Island State College; 
charter member Chi Chapter; member 
Omicmn Nu. LAMP v. 9-4•. 

HEss, :M. VIOLET, Mu: Teach er of so
c ial sciences, Long Beach California 
High Schools; 1926 Convention initiate. 

HooD, Fr-oRENCE, Alpha Beta: Head 
of her own shop of dress designing; con
tributor to trade and general magazines; 
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member Tl1cta Sigma Phi. 
HuGHEs, ELIZABETH, Upsilon: Head 

instructor of nu rses, Pasadena Sclwol 
for N urses. 

HuLL, MARJORIE, Alpha Iota: For
mer national president, now national 
editor, Alpha Chi Alpha, journalistic 
honora ry sorority; married- l\1rs. D av
id Bryant. 

JENS·EN, VERDA, Alpha Alpha: Fea
ture writer, The American Hairdresser, 
member Theta Sigma Phi; editor 1933 
Convention Lampkin. 

JoHN, MELVA, Rho: Graduate nurse ; 
formerly in charge of Emergency Hos
pital , Washington, D.C.; and of United 
Fruit Company Hospital in Costa Rica. 

JoHNSTON, HELEN, Iota: Physician; 
sp ecialist in women's and cllildren's dis
eases; twice president National Asso
ciation AltrusU: Clubs. 

JONES, MARGARET, Kappa: D epart
ment of Home Economics, University of 
California at Los Angeles. 

JoNEs, MARY HoovEH, Pi: H ead of 
French Department, E m·eka College; 
author of pageant celebrating Diamond 
Anniversary of the college. 

JoYCE, ELIZABETH, Theta: Artist; 
married-Mrs. J. Paul Watson. 

KAsANG, MARIAN Dri"l'MAN (MRs. 
ELMER), Alpha Alpha: Writer; Editor. 

KEELER, DoRrs RAE (MRs. HAROLD 
M.), I at a: Practicing Lawyer, Portland, 
Ore. 

KELLER, CARROLL, Iota: Advertising 
specialist. 

KIRLIN, FLoRENCE, Epsi~on: Con
gressional Secretary National League of 
Women Voters, Washington, D.C. 

KLOS·TER, PEARL, Upsilon: Head of 
ad d epartment, New Mexico State 
Teachers' College. 

KoPs, MARGoT, Upsilon: Designer of 
sub-deb and debutante costumes ; listed 
as among the first ten designers in this 
country; LAMP v. 19-2; 23-2; younges t 
person to be listed in North Dakota 
Who's Who. 

LAr.lAR, MARY, Alpha Psi: Author, 
collaborating on "Facts and Ideas," col
lege textbook in English; member fac-
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DEAN HELEN LAUGHLIN, Alpha Chi 
Dean of Women U.C.L.A. 



ulty, Southern Methodist University. 
LANDRUM, MIRIAM, Alpha Tau: Mem

ber music faculty, University of Texas; 
also conducts studio classes in piano. 

LANE, MARY, Epsilon: Adult proba
tion officer, Marion County (Indiana), 
Juvenile Court; married- Mrs. Herbert 
0. Hartmann. 

LANGWORTHY, HELEN, Iota: Assist
ant director, University of Iowa Thea
tre; Master's thesis on development of 
plays in Mississippi valley used as text
book. LAMP v. 16-3. 

LADNER, N!ARION, Gamma: Head die
titian, St. Barnabas' Hospital, St. Paul. 

LARSON, CLARA, Beta Iota: Catalo
guer, University of Arizona Library. 

LAToRRA, CARMEL, Alpha Lambda: 
Concert pianist; organist and choir di
rector; music faculty of University of 
Colorado. LAMP v. 16-4. 

LAUGHLIN, HELEN MATHEWSON, Al
pha Chi: Dean of ·women, University 
of California at Los Angeles; originator 
Phrateres movement in large universi
ties; member Phi Beta; prominently 
identified with civic and political leader
ship in Los Angeles. LAMP v. 23-2. 

LEMING, BERTHA, Delta: Officer in 
charge of employment division, Indian
apolis public schools; member (and 
twice president) Indianapolis Altrusa 
Club . 

LoNG, lZIL PoLSON, Lambda: vVriter 
for magazines and newspapers; before 
her marriage, professor of Industrial 
Journalism, Kansas State College, win
ning wide notice for successful work in 
this line; member Theta Sigma Phi, 
Omicron N u and National Quill Club. 

LovE, LILADELLE, Zeta: Director of 
clinical work in sanitarium; bacteriolog
ical specialist, formerly director of state 
bacteriological laboratory for Missis
sippi. LAMP v. 14-4. 

LovETT, LoursE SHEPPA, Mu: Writer 
of and illustrator for children's stories; 
creator of many puppet shows and 
pageant director for community pro
grams. LAMP v. 16-3. 

LrENKAEMPER, GERTRUDE, Chi: Fac
ulty, Vallejo School for Girls . 

LISTON, MARGARET, Beta Kappa: Re-
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search work in Home Economics, Uni
versity of Vermont. 

McCRoSKEY, ALYS· SuTTON (MRs. V 
LYLE), Sigma: Attorney-at-Law, Port
land, Ore. 

McFARLAND, NANCY, Beta: Profes
sor, Nancy Baldwin College. LAMP v. 
7-4•. 

McKAY, MrLDRED VAN DusEN, Beta: 
Social worker, New York City; overseas 
work, Y.W.C.A. during World War. 
LAMP v. 8-2; 9-4. 

McVEY, JESSIE, Alpha: Head of De
partment of Home Economics, Ohio 
'Vesleyan University. 

EMMA Vonms MEYER 

MEYER, EMMA DEWITT VomEs·, Psi: 
Writer for magazines and journals; lec
turer for D.A.R.; member history fac
ulty Georgetown (Kentucky) College; 
national vice-president Chi Delta Phi; 
national vice-president Alpha Chi Al
pha. LAMP v. 16-3; 17-2. 

MrLLER, MAcoN, Alpha Zeta: Asso
ciate editor, Street and Smith Corpora
tion. 

MoEN, ELLA, Upsilon: Artist; Lec
turer and teacher, now in California. 

MuRRAY, HELEN, Theta: Welfare 
worker, in charge of Children's Division 
of Public Charities, Columbus. 

MuRRAY, Ru·rH, Theta: Welfare 
worker, head of Department of Crippled 
Children's vVork, Ohio Department of 
Public Welfare. 

MATTINGLY, CAROLINE, Psi: Member 
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English faculty, Redlands University. 
O'DELL, RuTH, Zeta: Head of Eng

lish department, University of Nebras
ka School of Agriculture. 

O'HAn.R, EDNA, Iota: Realtor, Flor
ida. 

OsiKA, GLoRIA PARKER, Omega: Head 
of Department of Physical Education, 
Monmouth Normal College. 

PACKER, ELIZABETH, Beta: Advertis
ing director, Cleveland. 

PADDLEFORD, ARAMINTA HoLMAN, 
Lambda: Professor and head of Applied 
Arts Department, Kansas State College; 
author of texts on this field, in which 
she is considered a leading authority. 
LAMP v. 14-'2 i 14-4. 

PARK, M. :MARION, Alpha Lambda: 
Prominent worker in Colorado Educa
tion Association, and in National Edu
cation Association; head of French de
partment University Preparatory school. 

PATRICK, GAIL, Alpha Pi: Stage name 
of Margaret Fitzpatrick, actress with 
Paramount Pictures. LAMP v. 20-4; 
22-2; 23-2. Featured player in "Wagon 
Wheels" and others. 

PEDEN, RAcHEL :MAsoN (Mus. RicH
ARD), Epsilon: Writer. Before her mar
riage Associate Editor Farm Life. 

PEAsE, MARGARET H. (Mas·. JoHN 
W.), Xi: Lawyer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PERRY, LuLu VroLA, Upsilon: Head 
of English Department, Pasadena High 
Schools. 

PIKE, RuTH, Zeta: Associate editor 
extension publications, University of 
Nebraska; director of courses in indus
ti·ial journalism for the university. 

PoLsoN, MARY, Lambda: Associate 
Professor, University of Missouri, be
fore her marriage; married-Mrs. H. 
H. Charlton. 

PoRTER, EDNA, Iota: Head of Busi
ness and Professional Division, National 
Staff Y.W.C.A. 

PoTTER, MILDRED, 
Radio Broadcaster, 
Freshmen." 

Alpha Omicron: 
"Three College 

RonEil.TSON, KATHLEEN, Upsilon: In 
charge of trade promotion for Double
day, Doran Company; also contributor 
to general periodicals; charter member, 
Upsilon Chapter; Phi Beta Kappa. 
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RoDENWALD, ZELTA FEIKE, Chi: 
Home management specialist; in charge 
of radio activities of Oregon State Col
lege; formerly alumni secretary of Omi
cron Alpha Chi ; contributor and for
merly staff member, Better Homes and 
Gardens,· member and national secretary 
1926-28, Omicron Nu. LAMP v. 20-4. 

*RuE, JuLIA B., Upsilon: Formerly 
dean of women, State Normal School, 
Carbondale, Illinois; specializing in 
physiography, her master's thesis was 
given signal rating by United States 
government; charter member Upsilon; 
member both Phi Beta Kappa and Sig
ma Xi. LAMP v. I 1-2; 13-1. 

RoBERTs, l\1AE MuENZENMAYER, Eta: 
Missionary, associated with her husband 
in educational work in schools at N ago
ya, Japan. 

Rusu, HELEN PooL, Omicron: Assist
ant dean of women and director of Pan
hellenics at University of Pittsburgh; 
charter member Omicron, member and 
founder of Cwens (sophomore 110nor so
ciety), Mortar Board. 

RoTHENBERGER, HELEN, Omega: 
Graduate nurse; assistant organizer and 
first national president of Alpha Tau 
Delta, honorary nursing fraternity. 

*RuTH, FLoRA MARGARET, Epsilon: 
Army nurse; died in service, 1918. 

RYAN, MARY MARGARET, Mu: Lec
turer on painting and tapestry, San 
Francisco Palace of Fine Arts. 

SANDEn., LEOTA DEAM, Delta: Minis
ter of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

SAYLOR, EDITH, Iota: Member facul
ty of Alabama Woman's College. 

ScHOOLER, CLAIRE, Theta: Specialist 
in pediatrics. 

ScoTT, WoLHELMINA, Upsilon: Spe
cialist in pediatrics; physician in resi
dence, Rossmere Hospital, Lancaster, 
Pa. LAMP v. 12-4. 

SEARS, CAROLYN TILLEY, Mu: Asso
ciated with her husband in psychological 
work with retarded children in the 
Wains County (Michigan) Schools. 

SHANK, KATHERINE, Alpha Alpha: 
Prominent in pageant direction, radio 
work, in Hollywood; author and director 

• Deceased. 
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of pag-eant g-iven before 50,000 delegates 
of World's Sunday School Convention 
in Hollywood Bowl ; played leading- part 
opposite Conrad Nagel ; conducts music 
hour for Club Federation over KFI; 
member PJ1i Beta. LAMP v. 18-3; 19-2. 

SIBELL, MuRIEI", Alpha Lambda: 
Artist, exhibiting in New York shows 
and elsewhere; acting head of Art De
p;utment, University of Colorado, 1931; 

J ational Vice President Delta Phi Del
ta , art honorary. 

SPINKs, BENNIE HoPE, A lpha Pi: Be
fore her marriage, registrar of Howard 
College; cha r ter member Zeta Omega, 
local wlJich became Alpha Pi Cl1apter; 
married- Mrs. A. H. Mason. 

SMITH, FANNIE PuTCAMP: Faculty, 
Southern Methodist University, Eng
lands' vVho's "\Vho. 

SMITH, RENE SEnniNG, A lpha: Gen
eral secretary Y.vV.C.A., Long Beach, 
Calif.; member Committee Foreign Re
lations . 

SPIN!{S, 13ENNIE HoPE, Alpha P i : Be
fore her marriage, registrar of Howard 
Colleg-e; charter member Zeta Omega, 
local which became Alpha Pi Chapter; 
married-Mrs. A . H. Mason. 

STEIN, MAnGAHET, Mu : Head of dress 
designing studio which specializes in 
costumes for moving picture use. 

STEPHENs, l"\fAnY 0., Omicron: 
Draughtswoman, creating practically 
a n ew field for women in this line with 
Westinghouse Company. 

STEPHENsoN, F.LrZABETH Coui"TER, 
Alpha : Translator and commentator on 
Goethe's Faust; ' Vho 's Who. 

STEVE NSoN, ERMINE, Pi: Graduate 
nurse, connected with Barnes Chest 
Clinic, St. Louis. LAMP v. 16-3. 

STEWATI'r, RuTH, Iota : Author of 
" Capital City"; contributor to maga
zines; formerly editor Peoples' Popular 
Monthly . LAMP v. 15- 1. 

STouT, DAPHNE, A lpha Sigma: Vo
calist, member of trio broadcasting over 
WDAE. 

SToVER, HELEN, Alpha: Concert 
singer; formerly member Metropolitan 
Grand Opera Company; married-Mrs. 
Berkeley vV. Henderson. 

STRUVE, MARIE M ., Tau: Commercial 
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artist, connected with studios in Daven
port; designer of Delta Zeta bookplate, 
Christmas cards; mcm ber Quota; edu
cational director, Rpsilon Sigma Alpha, 
honorary education sorority. LAMP v. 
22-2. 

SwAIN, :MIRIAM M., Epsilon: Con
tributor of stories and arti cles to j uve
n ile periodicals; author "My L ittle 
Story House" and other supplementary 
reading· books for y oung children. 

TEETER, VIVIAN ZoE, Alpha Epsilon: 
F ormerly member Good Housekeeping 
Institute. 

BLANCHE CoLTON WILLIAMS, B eta Beta 

TI-IOMAS, AMANDA, Theta: vVelfare 
worker, known for work in prisons and 
reform institutions; formerly national 
vice-president, Theta Sigma Phi; state 
chairman of radio activities for Ohio 
D.A.R. 

THOREEN, EnNA, Nu: Professor of 
English , Frances Shimer School. 

TRAIN, LEoNA, Gamma: Poet, pub
lishing works in Contemporary Verse 
and other periodicals; also published 
volume of collected poems, "Drift
wood"; conducts studio classes in 
French. 
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TREGONING, ELEANOR, Beta Kappa: 
Specialist in institutional management; 
now connected with Graduate Club of 
the University of Chicago. 

THoMAs, SmYL, Alpha Epsilon: 
Home Economics Supervisor for South
eastern Texas District. 

TRAVERs, GLENNA 1VlAE, Upsilon: 
English instructor, Briarcliff Manor. 

WALLACE, ELAINE RYAN, Mu: Play
wright; author of "Parade" and others; 
writer of 1928 Convention pageant; 
represented in Yale book of plays by 
women. 

WA'I'KrN, DoROTHY PARH:, Alpha 
Kappa: Librarian of Lexington College. 

WEBER, ELs·IE, Phi: Concert singer. 
\VHALEY, GRACE, Beta Alpha: Super

visor of Home Economics work for 
Rhode Island; director of Extension 
Service for the Rhode Island State Col
lege. LAMP v. 17-4. 

WHITE, ERMA, Alpha Upsilon: As
sistant librarian and curator, Vermont 
Historical Society. 

WILLIAMs, ANNIE LEE YouNG, Alpha 
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Xi: Educational missionary, associated 
with her husband in work in Soochow, 
China. LAMP v. 20-1. 

WILL.lAMs, DR. BLANCHE CoLTON, 
Beta Beta: H ead of English Depart
ment, Hunter Colleg·e; for ten years 
chairman of the 0. Henry Award Com
mittee; dedicated the 1930 collection to 
Delta Zeta; authority on the study and 
writing of the short story and author of 
standard t exts in her line; the outstand
ing woman authority on short story; 
member Sigma Tau Delta, Th eta Sigma 
Phi. LAMP v. 18-1. 

WILLIAMs, DonorHY MuMFORD (MRs. 
vVJ.\L 'WALDO), Alpha Zeta: Poet. 

\VILLIAMs, \VrNr FnEn WrLLIAMs, Al
pha Nu : Educational missionary, asso
ciated with her husband in work at 
Colegio Internacional, Asuncion, Para
guay; charter member of Alpha Nu 
Chapter; married immediately follow
ing initiation, and sailing for South 
America, all within a month of r eceiv
ing her degree. LAMP v. 16-3. 

\VrLSON, AMANDA PRE US·s, Alpha Psi: 
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Leader in civic and club work in Dallas; 
president Dallas League of Penwomen. 
LAMP v. 16-4. 

WINTERS, CATHERINE, Sigma: Profes
sor of history, Louisiana State Teachers' 
College; member Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
and former national vice-president of 
Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary. 

WoLCOTT, RosAMOND, Beta: Archi
tect, New York City; formerly asso
ciate professor of arcl!itecture, Clemson 
College. 

WHERRY, l\1ARGUERITE, Beta Kappa: 
Assistant professor, Home Economics 
Department, Iowa State College; secre-

tary 1931-32 of Iowa Home Economics 
Clubs; member executive council Iowa 
Vocational Association, 1932-33; mem
ber Psi Upsilon Omicron; charter mem
ber· Beta Kappa Chapter. 

YANKE, EuNicE, Alpha Alpha: Radio 
broadcaster over WGN: "Lillums" in 
"Harold Teen" feature. 

YoRK, GERTRUDE, Alpha Iota: Fac
ulty; Arizona State Teachers College. 

YouNG, EDITH HowARD, Delta Epsi
lon: Welfare worker, connected with 
Juvenile Courts of Indiana polis. 

ZrMMERMAN, DoRrs, Chi: Teacher, 
Montevideo, Uruguay. 

Lilac 
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Lilac sits precisely 
By a white painted house, 
With a green roof 
And prim muslin curtains 
At the ~vindows. 

Lilac clings 
To the red brick bo.xes 
That city people live in, 
And malces them bearable. 

Lilac is in its glory 
In a straggling, grass-grown yard, 
With a weather beaten farmhouse 
Leaning against the sky. 

LoREEN MILLER, Alpha Phi 
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Past Officers of Delta Zeta* 
1908 
tGrand Pre:tident-Alfa Lloyd 
tGrand Vice-President-Mary Coulter 
tGrand 'l'reasurer-J essie Denman 
tGrand Secretary- Elizabeth Coulter 

1910 
tGrand President-Mrs. Orison H. Hayes 

(Alfa Lloyd) 
tGmnd Vice-President-Kathryn Goodwin 
tGrand Secretary-Ida E. Nightingale 
tGrand Corresponding Secretary-Martha 

Louise Railsback 
tGrand Treasurer-Bernice Bassett 
tEditor-in-Chief-Ruth Lockwood Gaddis 

Compilers of the Delta Zeta Song Books
Alma Miller and E lmira Case 

1912 
tGrand President-Mrs. Henry L. Stephen

son (Elizabeth Coulter) 
tGrand Vice-President-Mrs. Justus R. 

Friedline (Anne Simmons) 
tGrand Recm·ding Secretary-Mabelle Min

ton 
tGrmul Correspond·ing Secretary-Martha 

Louise R a ilsback 
tNational Treasu1·er-Emma Brunger 

Mrs. Fred Morgan McElfresh (Gertrude 
Ewing) 

tNational Registrar- Julia Christmann 
Custodian of the Badg·e-Bernice Bassett 
Business Managm· of THE LAMP- Margue

ri te Stewart 
tEditor of THE LAi\IP-Grace Alexander 
President of Advisory Board--Mrs. Robert 

Moore Jeffries (Ruth Gaddis) 
A:tsistant Editor of THE LAMP- Minnie 

Pratt 
Member of the Adviso1·y Bom·d--Mrs. 

Ralph Andrew Stephens (Gladys RGb
inson) 

Member of the Advisory Board--Frances 
Francis 

So1·ority Inspector-Mrs. Or ison H. Hayes 
(Alfa Lloyd) 

E:vtension Committee-Mrs. Frank Hecker 
(Jessie D uncan) 

* Before the 1910 Convention of Delta 
Zeta, Alpha Chapter was the governing body 
of th e Sorority. 

t Member of governing body. 
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tWestern Member-Mrs. R. L. Hazzard 
(Florence Allerdice) 

tEastern Member-Ida E. Nightingale 
t Parliamentarian-Mary Collins 

1914 

tGrand President-Mrs. Henry L. Stephen
son (Elizabeth Coulter) 

tGrand Vice-President-Martha Louise 
Railsback 

tGmnd Secretary-Mrs. C. E. Shugart (Net
tie Wills) 

tGrand Recm·ding Secretary- Erma Lindsay 
tGrand Treasurer-Mrs. Fred Morgan Mc

Elfresh (Gertrude Ewing) 
tNational Inspector-Mabelle Minton 
tGrand N .P.C. D elegate- Martha Louise 

Railsback 
tSorority Historical-Mrs. Orison H. Hayes 

(Alfa Lloyd) 
tEditor of TnE LAMP-Mrs. Frank Pollard 

Duncan (Grace Alexander) 
Censor for THF. LAliiP-Florence L. Joy 
Business M anager-Gretta Tully 
Associate Business Manager-Edith ·wray 
E :vchange Editor-Mrs. Ralph Andrew 

Stephens (Gladys Robinson) 
Advertising Manager-Mrs. Ivan H. Hed

den (Merle Maxwell) 

May 1915 
CHANGES 

E ditm·-in-Chie f-A rem a O'Brien 
Alumnw Editor-RGse Pierce 
Registrar-Julia Christmann 

March 1916 
ADDITION 

Social Service Editor-Mildred V. D. Mc
Kay. 

1916 
GRAND CoUNCIL 

tGrand P1·esident- Martha Louise Railsback 
tGrand Vice-President- Erma Lindsay 
tGmnd Secretary- Rene Sebring Smith 
tGrand Treasur01·-Hazel Putnam 
tEditor of THE LAMP-Arema O'Brien 
tHistorian-Mrs. Henry L. Stephenson 

(Elizabeth Coulter) 
tParliamentarian--Ruby Long 
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Business Manager of Tin: LA~IP-Madeline 
Baird 

Social S ervice Chairman-Beulah Greer 
tRegistm1·- Janet Gray Cameron 
Edito1· of the Song Book--Virginia Bal

laseyus 

EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE "LAMP" 

Editor-Arema O'Brien 
Business Manager-Madeline Baird 
Exchange Editor-Mrs. Ralph Andrew 

Stephens (Gladys Robinson) (Did not 
serve full term) 

Alwrnn111 Ed·itor-Rosc Pierce, Georgia Say
lor 

Social Service Editor-Beulah Greer 

1918 

tGrand President-Martha Louise Railsback 
tGrand V ice-President-Mrs. George Al-

bright Land (Erma Lindsay) 
tGrand Secretary-Rene Sebring Smith 
'fGrand Treasu1·er-Mrs. Carl Grant Mallott 

(Myrtle Graeter) 
tEditor of TrrE LAMP-Arema O'Brien 
tFlistorian--Mrs. Henry L. Stephenson 

(Elizabeth Coulter) 
tRegistrm·- Madeline Baird 
tParl-iamenta1·ian-Ruby Long 

EDI'l'ORTAL STAFF OF THE "LAMP" 

Editm·- Arcma O'Brien 
Business Manager- Madeline Baird 
A lurnnce E.dito1·- Georgia Saylor 
Social Service Editor-Beulah Greer 

1920 

tGrand President-Rene Sebring Smith 
t G1·and Vice-President-Ruby Long 
·!· Grand S ecretary- L ouella Reeder 
tGmnd Treasurer-Mrs. Ca rl Grant Mallott 

(Myrtle Graeter) 
t'Rditor of TIIE LAnrP-Arcma O'Brien 
t llistorian-Mrs. John McFerren Coleman 

(Julia Bishop) 
·1·Regist1·ar- Mrs. George Ellis Jones (Hen

rietta Mathilda Schlegel) 
tParliarnentarian-Alys Sutton (In 1922 

ma rried V. Lyle McCrosky) 
tBig Sister- Mrs. C. E. Shugart (Nettie 

Will~ ) 

E DI'l'ORTAL STAFF OF THE "LA11-IP" 

Editor-Arema O'Brien 
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Business .ilfanager-Amanda Thomas (Jan. 
1922- Dorothy Boyd) 

A lurnnce Editor-Esther Culp 
Exchange Editor- Madeline Baird 
N.P.C. Delegate- Mrs. Fred Morgan Mc

Elfresh (Gertrude Ewing) 

1922 

tGrand President- R ene Sebrin g Smith 
·!·Grand Vice-President--Mrs. John McFer-

ren Coleman (Julia Bishop) 
tG1·an.d Secretary-Mrs. Frederick J . Lit

tauer (M arita Oelkers) 
tGrand T1·easw·e1·-Mrs. H enry J . Thoesen 

(Edythe Mae Wilson) 
tEditor of T HE LAMP-Mrs. E E . Jones 

(Vera Brown) 
t Flistorian- Grace E. Mason 
tRegistrar-:.vJ:rs. Carl Grant Malott (My rtle 

Graeter) 
-t-Parliamentarian.--Ruby Long 
National Big S·ister-Mrs. C E. Shugart 

(Nettie Wills ) 
Extension Chai1·man- Mrs. Howa rd V. 

Hornung (Georgia Chandler) 
Executive S ec1·etary- Gracc E. Mason 
N.P.C. Delegate-Rene Sebring Smith 

1924 

tNational President-Mrs. John McFerren 
Coleman (Julia Bishop) 

tlV ational Vice-PTesident-Mrs. Howard V. 
Hornung (Georgia Chandler) 
Mrs. Jus tus R. Friedline (Ann e Sim
mons) 

tNational Secretary-Mrs. Frederick J. Lit
tauer (Ma rita Oelkers) 
Mrs. Henry J. Thuesen (Edythe Mae 
Wilson) 

tNational Treasm·e~·-Mrs . Carl Gra nt .Ma
lott (Myrlle Graeter) 

tEditor of THE LAMP-lVh·s. E . E . Jones 
(Vera Brown) 

t Flis to1·ian--Grace E. Mason 
N.P.C. Delegate-Rene Sebring Smith 

1926 

-[National President- Mrs. Justus R. Fried
line (Anne Simmons) 

l ]IT ational Vice-President-Lois E. Higgins 
tNational Sec1·eta7·y-Mrs. F rederick D. 

Smith (Fannie Putcamp) 
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·i·N ational Treasurer-Winona E. Jones 
tEditor of THE LAMP- Mrs. Hubert M. 

Lundy (Grace E. Mason) 
N.P.O. Delegate- Rene Seb ring Smith 
Execut·ive Secweta1·y-Sal.Jina T. Murray 

1928 

tNat'ional P1·esident-Yfrs. Carl Grant Ma
lott (Myrtle Graeter) 

tNational Fi1·st Vice-President-Lois E. 
Higgins 

tNational Second Vice-President- Mrs . 
Frederick D. Smith (Fannie Putcamp) 

tNational Sec1·eta1·y- Ruby Long 
tNational Trea.mrm·- Winona E. Jones 
tEditor of THE LA:~lr-Mrs. John W. Pease 

(Margaret E. Huenefeld) 
Visiting Delegate-Mrs. Hubert M. Lundy 

(Grace E. Mason) 
N.P.O. Delegate- Rene Sebring Smith 
Exec1,tive Secretm·y- Irene C. Boughton 

1930 
tNational President-Yfrs. Carl Grant Ma

lott (Myrtle Graeter) 
'[National First Vit;e-P1·e.~ident-Yfrs. Hu

bert Yr. Luntly (Grace E. Mason) 
tNational Second Vice-President-Lisette 

Reinle 
tNational Secretary- Margaret Buchanan 
tNational T1·ea.~m·m·-Dr. H elen J ohnston 
tEdito1· of T H E LAMP-Mrs. John W. P ease 

(Margaret E. Huencfcld) 
N.P.O. D elegate- R ene Sebring Smith 
Executive Sec1·etm·y- Irene C. Boughton 

1932 
tNational P1·es ident- ::vfrs. Ca rl Grant Ma

lott (Myrtle Graeter) 

tNational First Vice-President-Mrs. Hu
bert M. Lundy (Grace E. Mason) 

tNational S eco11d V ice-President-Lisette 
Reinle 

tNational Secretary-Ruby Long 
t National Treasurer-Dr. H elen Johnston 
tEditor of THE LAur-Mrs. John W. Pease 

(JI,faTgaret E . Huenefeld) 
N.P.O. Delegate-Rene Sebring Smith 
E xemttive Secretary-Irene C. Boughton 

1933 
fNational President-Yirs. Carl Grant Ma

lott (Myrtle Graeter) 
tNational Fi1·st Vice-P1·esident-Mrs. Hu

bert M. Lundy (Grace E. Mason) 
tN ational Second Vice-President-Mrs. R u-

dolf 0. Cook s (Lucille Crowell) 
tNational S ecretary- Ruby Long 
t National Treasure1·-Dr. Helen .T ohnston 
tNational Editor-Mrs. John Vv. Pease 

(Margaret E. Huenefcld) 
N.P.O. Delegate-Yfyrtlc Gracter Malott 
Executive Secreta1·y-Irene C. Boughton 

1934. 
'!'National President- Mrs . John Vv. Pease 

(Ma1·garet E. Huenefeld) 
tNational Fi1·st Vice-President-Mrs. How

ard Horning (Georgia Lee Chandler) 
t National Second Vic e-P1·esident-Mrs. Ru

dolf 0. Cooks (Lucille Crowell) 
·!·Nat-ional S ecretary- M rs. Arthur G. Craig 

(Helen Meyer) 
tNational T1·easurer-Dr. Helen Johnston 
tNational Eclito1·-Mrs. Hubert M. Lundy 

(Grace E . Mason) 
N.P.O. D elegate-Myrtle Graeter Malott 
Executive Secreta1·y-Irene C. Boughton 

Brass and Bronze 
How could you m iss the sun 
That shines in the green vale? 
It 1·ings insistantly lilce a golden ham

mer 
On bTass; w h e1·e there aTe scm·let pop

pies growing, 
It echoes lingeringly 
Lilce bronze. 

JEAN CARNINE, Alpha Iota 
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Farewell Song 
A r r. by I. G. A t~dan fc 

() 

Word a nd Mus ic by 
R'EL EN STOVER (Alp ha) 

:::::1 
~ - ... - -Time w ill come wh e n we must p a r t and say fa r e -wel l, But our hearts wi th 
() 

~ ... -· - ~ . r r • ... ~ "it· • 
I • 1-"·t: 

- ·I :;j ~ I - I 4. I 

_/J 

~ 

th';;e will ev - e r dwe ll; S ing , 0 s ing, De l - ta Z e - ta ,good and 
... 

to true J 
() 

~ .,. ........ ... -- - .. ... r r- • .t:::::::L 1 .1 -• 

~ 
- ":;j ~ -

() 

~ .. 
- -61-

Del-ta Z e -ta for m e 
() I 

a nd you, Del-ta Ze -ta,dea r ,our Del-ta Z e ta dea r, T o 

: .., -· ~ • :; 
~~ P'f f t t ..... ... 

I ., 

-.J ' r a 
..., .--- .--.: -

(J 
thee may we b e loy - a l a nd to the e sin- ce re May we pledge ourselves, Tha t 

l 

..., t t ... .... - ~ =-: _. .. [ "IJ -'1 

., - .. ~ - .. - I .. 
fl =:::u = .., --...... r r • 

ble we may nev- er shame, But hon - or, bless , and keep thy good a nd no - name. 
(J 

: 

"" ...,. .. .,. ... -:;J.- i "-- -~ -5- l"*~J ~ 
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WE ARE PROUD 
Of our Sixty-four Years of Service to the National 

Fraternities and Sororities 

In our Vaults are Stored the Original Badge Dies of many 
Organizations who now can claim a Record of Fifty Years 
and More of Uninterrupted and Successful Existence. 

WE ARE PROUD 
. . . of our reputation for producing "The Most Beautiful Fraternity 
Jewelry in America"- a reputation founded upon beauty of design, 
flawless workmanship, the most perfect jewels procurable, and a per
sonal pride in producing fraternity jewelry beyond comparison . 

. . . of our prompt and accurate service. Our speedy deliveries are made 
possible because of our unusually favorable geographical location . 

. . . of our office, mail order department, shipping and plant systems. 
These are so efficient, so smooth in operation and so free of red tape 
that they have actually, with our permission, been copied in every detail 
by several large industries located in and near the City of Detroit. 

... of our complete understanding and appreciation of the problems 
and requirements of the chapters and individual members of your Fra
ternity. Every Executive and Officer of our Company is a member of a 
National Fraternity or Sorority . 

. . . of all these features which are responsible for our election as YOUR 
SOLE OFFICIAL JEWELERS . . .. WE ARE PROUD of our appoint
ment to serve you and the other members of 

DELTA ZETA 

Burr, Patterson & Auld Company 
The Oldest Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers in America 

2301 Sixteenth Street 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Write for your personal copy of the new 1935 "Book For 
Modern Greeks" ... Just off the press . .. Sent upon 

request to all members of Delta Zeta 



Delta Zeta Magazine Agency 

Subseribe-llenew-Any .1\'lagazine Published 

JJle Meet Any Offer 

Send subscriptions to: DELTA ZETA NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, 

1603 Carew Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio 

{Crediting what chapter?] 

Address inquiries for information, bridge-party prize 

announcement cards, prices, expiration notices, 

etc. to: Chairman, MRS. PAUL PRINCELAU, 

3209 Liberty Ave., Alameda, California 

Subscribe-Renew-Any Magazine Published 
-Popular, news, commercial or professional-

Benefit ')'OUr chapter•s Social Sen·ice Fund. 

Club your magazines and sa-ve money. 

Write chairman for information. 

It Costs Less ••• We Meet Any Offer 


